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HISTORICAL MEMORIALS, 

ECCLESIASTICAL AND CIVIL, 

OF 

EVENTS 

UNDER 

THE REIGN OF QUEEN MARY I. 

WHEREIN ARE BROUGHT TO LIGHT 

VARIOUS THINGS CONCERNING THE MANAGEMENT OF AFFAIRS, 

DURING THE FIVE YEARS OF HER GOVERNMENT : 

AND, MORE PARTICULARLY, 

The restoring of the Pope’s authority and the Popish religion in this kingdom : 

and the rigorous methods of burning, and other severities, for the 

replanting of it, used towards such as adhered to the 

religion reformed under King Edward VI. 
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THE 

PREFACE.) =” 
FL . / 

A DISMAL face of things appeared to the professors of 

the gospel, upon this Queen’s access to the throne; occa- 

sioned by the fierce resolutions taken of undoing all that had 

been done many years before, in the reigns of her father and 

brother, towards the reforming of religion ; and for bringing 
back again into practice the old religion and superstitions. 

The chief managery of this work was left in the hands of 

two disobliged and bloody-minded bishops, London, and 
Winchester, lord chancellor. And what severe methods 

were pursued to bring this about, the ensuing Memorials 

will shew in divers particulars, besides what Mr. Fox and 

others since him have published. And since my writing of 

this history, I have met with some other informations about 

it; and that from the pen of a very eminent foreigner and 
sojourner, but well acquainted with the affairs of England ; 

who lived here in those very days; having been sent for 

over hither by the former Prince, to read divinity in one of 

our Universities, and to assist in the reformation of religion. 

It was Dr. Peter Martyr; who, after his fleeing away hence 

in the beginning of this Queen’s reign, wrote several letters 

to his correspondents concerning himself and the overthrow 

of religion here, and of the condition of the English pro- 

fessors of the gospel, both at home and abroad, soon after 

the Queen’s coming to reign. As, 
In November 1553, when he made a narrow escape out of ee 

England: which he looked upon as an extraordinary piece tyr’s escape 

of God’s good providence towards him: thus he described ney 

it in a letter writ to Calvin, perk Strasburgh. Qua ratione Theol. 
a 
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Deus eripuerit me, &c. i. e. “ By what means God snatched 
‘him from the mouth of the lion, as yet he knew not him- 
“ self; and much less could he signify to him [Calvin]: 
“but that as Peter, brought out of prison by an angel, 
‘‘ thought the things that were done but in a dream; so he 

“even yet could scarce think it true, that he was there at 

“* Strasburgh, safe and sound. And this, as he wrote, he 

‘“‘ was minded first of all to shew to him, that he, together 

‘‘ with himself and all other good brethren, might give God. 

*“ thanks: and that he would exhort his holy Church, that 

“< they, earnestly, with most ardent prayers, would beg of 
“‘ God to obtain help ; whereby that evil, which then vsittigi 
“‘ the English Church, might be eased. 
«That the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, viz. 

‘«‘ Cranmer and Holgate, and the Bishops of Worcester and 
«< Exon, viz. Hooper and Coverdale, besides many other 
“learned and godly divines, were taken up and committed 

‘* to gaols, and were like to suffer death for the gospel ; spe- 

** cially since Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, a man. of a 
*‘ severe and cruel disposition, now managed all church 

*‘ matters.” But there was one thing that had something 
very remarkable, which he on this occasion communicated 
to Calvin, viz. “* That even in this dismal prospect of mi- 
** sery and persecution, it-was the judgment almost of all, 

_ “ that this reign would not last long; and that they were 

Sad news 
from Eng- 
land. 
Papatus in 
Anglia re- 
stauratus. 

*< wise men, who had no light conjectures thereof.”. Which 
indeed proved true. 

By another letter, wrote in May 1554, to the same _per- 

son, he informed him, “‘ that very sad news was brought 
“from England; that is, that the Parliament there had 

‘ assented to restore to the Pope his tyrannies, [swa-tyran- 
“ misstma.| And that Philip be, and so held, King of 

“« England ; that there was every where a flight of good 
‘men, who could possibly get away: that there was. 
*‘ then with them [at Strasburgh] three very excellent 
*‘ knights, Morison, Cheek, and Cook ; men not less emi- 

“nent for piety than learning: that the state of religion 
‘* was in that kingdom, in effect, not only afflicted, but de- 
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** stroyed: which he recommended to his prayers and his 
“‘ Church’s. That it was certain, that the Archbishop of 
‘« Canterbury and the rest of the bishops, detained captives, 

‘* were in extreme danger.” 
And in another letter written by him in January the The present 

same year, to another person of quality unknown, (whom les 
he styled, Vir clarissimus,) thus he relates the sad state of améco cui- 
this kingdom ; ; “ That he was daily more and more taught” 
‘ by experience itself, that death, by the death of Edward, 
* that most holy King of England, was become the lot of a 

‘* great many members of the Church: and that it was 
“bringing with it such loss as many then did not see. 

“‘ But he beseeched God, the Father of our Lord Jesus 

“‘ Christ, to grant, that they might not see it; and that 

“* much sorrow, within a short time after, they might not 

“ also feel. But that for his part, he should be a stone 

** and a lump of lead, if, what share soever he had felt of 

“ those things, he should not groan bitterly for the miser- 

“‘ able case of -his most famous brethren, [mimisters and 
*< learned professors of the gospel,] and their present dan- 
** gers both of mind and body : yea, if he should not accom- 

‘* pany every day with just fears the so great evils and 

‘* miseries of that people: while they were then exceedingly 
“¢ afflicted, and exposed every where to offences; set on fire 

“ at all hours with flames of temptation: while the Church 

** was trodden upon, and laid under foot with the highest 

** impiety of hypocrites.” And then he asketh this question, 
“« How could it possibly be, that he, and such as he, should 

“ grieve slightly and but a little, [temperate ac mediocriter, | 

‘ while he had read to, and taught there, many learned per- 
‘sons, and students of divinity, and such as were profi- 

** cients, not to be repented of ; whose harvest was near ripe : 
** whom now he was forced to see wandering in uncertain 

* places, or else remaining at home unhappily subverted ?” 

He proceeded further to describe these miseries in the 
ruin of a noble Church, as he styled this begun reformation 

of the Church of England under King Edward ; and of the 

imprisonment of the learned and godly bishops; ‘and of 
a 4 
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their barbarous executions like to follow, as though they 
were rogues and the worst of malefactors. And then con- 
cludes, “‘ how these and other things, that called for sor- 

*‘ row, would not suffer him to abide with a quiet mind and 
‘* spirit. Wherefore he prayed God from his heart, that 
“he would remit something of these heavy punishments: 

‘“‘ and for Christ’s sake forbear, in some measure, pourmg 
** out his so great displeasure: otherwise, they should soon 
“< be utterly oppressed with the weight of these huge evils. 
** And that at length, which he earnestly begged of his 

“¢ friend to whom he wrote this sad account, that he would 

‘‘ now and then beseech God, that he would at last take 

“< pity of miserable England, and of the state of good learn- 
“ ing there.” 
Many of the English nation fled abroad; and, among 

the rest, divers that were students im divinity: who took 

this opportunity to follow their studies in such places where 

they came, and had the benefit of hearing learned men’s 
lectures. And namely, among other cities, Zurich, or Ti- 

gur in Helvetia; where they were entertaimed with all -re- 

spect and tenderness by Bullinger, and Gualter, and Wol- 

phius, and other chief ministers and magistrates there. 

Horn, a learned man, and who was afterwards Bishop of 

Winchester, passing by Strasburgh, visited Peter Martyr 

aforesaid, and acquainted him with the settlement of the 

English there; and of their good and commendable pro- 

gress in their studies and adherence to religion: and, as it ~ 
may be concluded, counselled that learned professor to write 

a comfortable and exhortatory letter to them: which he _ 

did in September 1554, with this superscription, Omnibus 
Anglis, qui Tiguri degunt in sancta societate, dilectis Deo, 
et mihi in Christo charissimis. 'The tenor whereof was: 

** That when his good brother, Mr. Horn, passed that 

way, [viz. Strasburgh,] he had much discourse with him 

‘‘ concerning them, his most dear and most desired brethren 

‘in Christ. That although he was absent in body from 
*‘ the sight of them, yet he was most nearly joined with 
‘* them in a living spirit. That from him he heard such 
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‘things of them, as he wished and desired: and which (he 
*‘ thanked God) exceedingly delighted him. For he re- 

*< lated, how they cherished godliness among them, and in- 
** creased in it: and that every one of them set himself to 

ss learning and study: and how they strove among them- 

‘< selves in an innocent conversation, and in profitable and 

*‘ honest exercises, with a very commendable emulation. 

‘** He therefore blessed God for his goodness, whom it had 
‘ pleased so notably to gather such a fruit from so great a 
‘¢ shipwreck. That he was wont so to do; and that it was 

‘‘ the manner of the divine clemency, that from ruins, by a 

‘‘ wonderful counsel, he snatched out some remnants, to the 

“glory of his name: whereby he restored things over- 

‘* thrown, and builded up things gone to decay. 

*¢ Moreover, this their recess he did wonderfully congra- 

“ tulate, in which he heard they so behaved themselves, 

“that they not only lived to themselves, but to the edify- 

“ ing of one Christ and his members, [meaning in love and 
¢ unity.] That which remained was, that they should fi- 

‘‘ nish what they had begun: because, as they well knew, 

* to begin excellent things, was wont to excite the expecta- 
“tions of men: which at length should end in plentiful 

“and pious thanksgivings; when such things as were ho- 

“lily begun, were vigorously concluded. Which, if they 

** were left imperfect, would begin a just grief to godly 

«men and their friends; and besides cause laughter to the 

* enemies and wicked sort. 

“Nor did what he said tend, as though he any thing 

“‘ doubted of their perseverance. For concerning that he 

*¢ promised himself, that he that had begun in them a good 
“* work would carry the same on to the end. And besides, 

“he saw them endued from God with so great strength 

* and constancy, that he doubted not their house was not 

** built upon the sand, but a firm rock: but his intent in 

“thus addressing to them, was only to applaud them who 

‘‘ryan well; and to discourse with them of the end, which 

“* he was persuaded they propounded to themselves in this 

“‘ their enterprise, and which he understood was expected 
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** of all good men from them. Nor did he think it needed 
‘* his pains to praise their holy counsel and pious pape; 
‘* because the profit was of itself evident.” 

And so he went on, exhorting them to follow their stu- 
dies, and shewing the advantage of this retirement for that 

purpose and end; with his prayer for them, and begging 
their prayers for him. Dated from Argentine, (that is, 
Strasburgh,) the 30th of September, 1554. 

And it was a happy retreat, both to them and the whole 

nation, being a means of improving them, in this vacation, 

in good and useful learning; and hence supplying the 
Church with pious, learned, and able men. For this sor- 

rowful scene of misery lasted not long, and ended with that 

Queen. The exiles returned: religion was restored: the 

Church furnished with excellent bishops and pastors. And 
what steps were taken, and holy methods pursued, in set- 

tlmg religion under Queen Elizabeth, may be seen partly 

in the conclusion of the History of the Reformation, by 

Bishop Burnet; and more at large in the Annals of the 

Reformation, in the first twelve years of that Queen’s reign ; 

and also in the Life and Acts of Archbishop Parker. Which 

books may serve for a continuance of these Ecclesiastical 
Memorials: wherein the account of the affairs of the Church 

are carried on to a greater length: and whither I betake 
the reader. 

J.S. 
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HISTORICAL MEMORIALS, 1 

CHIEFLY 

ECCLESIASTICAL, 

REVIEW TAKEN OF THE REIGN 

QUEEN MARY I. 

ee 

THE INTRODUCTION. 

The interregnum under the Lady Jane. She sends Richard 
Shelley ambassador to the Emperor. Hers and the 
Councils letters to the ambassadors there. Addresses of 
some of the Emperor's court to the ambassadors upon the 
King’s death; and the new succession. The ambassa- 

dors repair to the Emperor with the news of King Ed- 
ward's death. The Emperor condoles. Shelley returns. 

ALTHOUGH the Lady Mary ought immediately to Anno 1553. 
have succeeded to the imperial crown of these realms after ay 
her brother King Edward’s death, (which happened on Mary’s suc- 

Thursday, July the 6th, at night,) yet that King’s convey-“"""™ 
ance thereof to the Lady Jane Grey, wife of the Lord 

Guilford Duddley, and the obligations of the Privy Coun- 

sellors, by their oaths. and subscriptions, to stand by her, 

put some days stop thereto; which our historians relate at 
large. I shall insert some select matters wherein they are 

silent, happening in this short reign, or interregnum of 

Jane, a high-born, virtuous, and learned lady; happy in 

BQ 
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INTROD. all other respects, but most unhappy in this her advance- 
Anno 1558. Ment. 

2 The days next following the departure of the King, 
Thepopular things appeared propitious to her, and looked towards a 
pai ~* fair assurance of her quiet succession. For though there 

were some, in the countries where the Lady Mary was, ap- 

peared on her side; yet they were generally of the meaner 

and popular sort, few of the nobility or gentry joing with 
them, but rather opposing them: whom, therefore, Jane 

and her court made no doubt of quelling, by the forces go- 
ing against them under the conduct of the mighty Duke of 

Northumberland. 

Thedayen- And, to strengthen her interest, as it was supposed, there 
anak De came to the Tower three great Lords the day next ensuing 

jay meh the King’s death, that is to say, the Lord Treasurer, the 
ralmade Earl of Shrewsbury, and the Lord Admiral, (in whom, it 

Se ai seems, the Duke of Northumberland reposed a confidence,) 
Tower. with some others. And there they discharged Sir James 

Croft of the constableship of the ower, to whom it had 

been lately committed, and put in the said Lord Admiral, 

who had been by mouth before appointed to the said place 
by King Edward. And he accordingly took the oath, and 
the charge of the Tower. And the morrow after, he con- 

veyed into all places of the Tower great guns, and into 
other convenient places within the Tower: as above upon 

the White Tower. 

The officers Qn the 9th day of July were sworn unto Queen Jane, 

a: ae Greenwich, all the head officers, and the guard, as Queen 
of England. 

On the day following she publicly took upon her the 
royal state and government of the kingdom: and, in order 

a to that, made her entry into the Tower that day, between 

four and five of the clock in the afternoon, with a great 
company of lords and nobles, the Duchess of Suffolk her 

mother bearing up her train, with many great ladies, and 

such a volley-shot of guns and chambers, as had rarely been 
heard before. And by six of the clock she set forth her 

Proclaimed. proclamation (which is exemplified in the late History of 
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the Reformation, by Bishop Burnet) to declare her title to INTROD. 
the people, and to require their allegiance; and therein it 445 1553. 
was asserted, that the Lady Mary was unlawfully begot- te ii. Col- 

ten. It was performed by two heralds and a trumpet blow- ~~” ”* $i 
ing, in Cheapside first, and then in Fleet-street. Nor did 

there seem now any opposition to be made, or so much as 

murmuring against this proclamation; unless that a young 

man, a vintner’s apprentice, had the boldness to speak cer- 
tain words of Queen Mary’s true right and title; for which 

he was immediately taken up, and the next day, at eight of 

the clock in the morning, set on the pillory, and both his 
ears cut off, an herald present, and trumpet blowing: and 
incontinently he was taken down, and carried to the Coun- 

ter. 

And to keep the counties secure to her against the Lady Confirms 
Mary, the same 10th day she confirmed the respective oe 
Lords Lieutenants in the same authority they were in- nants. 
vested with before by commission from King Edward. 

And so I find a letter dated this 10th of July from the writes to 
Tower, signed on the top by Jane, the Queen, written to ie. 
the Marquis’ of Northampton, who was Lord Lieutenant Northamp- 

of Surrey, Northampton, Bedford, and Berks: wherein she’ 

intimated, “how the late King, for the security and wealth 

“ of the realm, had established certain ordinances, by virtue 3 
“© whereof she was entered into the possession of the king- 

* dom, (which she styled her rightful possession,) as might 

““ more evidently appear, as she added, by the will of her 

*‘ cousin the late King, and several other instructions to 

“ that effect, signed with his own hand, and sealed with his 

*< sreat seal in his own presence: whereunto the nobles of 
“the realm, for the most part, and all the Council and 

«« Judges, with the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Lon- 
“ don, and divers other grave personages, subscribed their 

‘names. She let him understand, therefore, that by the 

“< ordinancé and sufferance of the heavenly Lord, and by the 

“‘ consent and assent of the said nobles, counsellors, and 

“ others, she made her entrance that day into the 'Tower 

“ as rightful Queen of England; and she expected that he 
BS 
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“ should, in all things, to the utmost of his power, endea- 
“ vour to defend her just title, and to assist her in the pos- 
“ session of her kingdom, and to disturb, repel, and resist 

“ the feigned and untrue claim of the Lady Mary, bastard- 

‘daughter to her great uncle King Henry the VIIIth: 
‘‘ which she would remember to the benefit of him and his. 

“ And her further pleasure was, to continue him to do and 

“ execute every thing as her lieutenant within all places, 
‘< according to the tenor of the commission addressed unto 
‘«‘ him from her cousin the late King. Which commission 

‘she intended shortly to renew and confirm under the 
‘great seal.” This letter was indited by the Duke of 
Northumberland, as appears by the minutes thereof, which 

I have seen under that Duke’s own hand. 

On the 12th of July, by night, came three carts to the 

Tower, and carried thence all manner of ordnance, as great 

guns and small, bows, bills, spears, morice-pikes, arms, ar- 

rows, gunpowder, victuals, many tents, gun-stones, &c. and 

a great number of men of arms accompanied; all for the 

use of the army sent towards Cambridge. And two days 
after followed the Duke, and divers lords and knights, 

and many gentlemen and gunners, and many of the guards 

and men of arms. And with this company he marched to- 

wards Bury against the Lady Mary: but all proved some 
himself; for his men forsook him. 

There were but two Paul’s Cross sermons preached i 

ing the Lady Jane’s government, lasting but two Lord’s- 

days: the former was delivered July 9, by Ridley Bishop 
of London, by order of the Council. He told his auditory 
of the danger the nation would haye been in, had the Lady 
Mary succeeded, who was a stiff Papist; of which himself 

had former experience, when, being once in his diocese, he 

had endeavoured to bring her to the knowledge of the Gos- 

pel. That therefore, were she Queen, it must be expected 

she would overturn all the religion so happily established 
under King Edward, and would betray the kingdom to a 

foreign power. This sermon rose up in judgment against 
him soon after. The next Sunday, being July 16, was 
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supplied by Mr. Rogers, the learned Reader of St. Paul’s, INTROD. 
who was more wary, preaching only upon the Gospel of the 4705 issa. 
day: but both burnt after, when she got the crown. 

On the same 16th day, in the morning, some, to shew 4 

their good-will to the Lady Mary, ventured to fasten up oes i 

upon Queenhith church-wall a writing in way of a declara- Queen Ma- 

tion, importing, that the Lady Mary was proclaimed 1 nD Gua 
every country Queen of England, France, and Ireland, hith. 
(being an officious lie to do her service,) and likewise treat- 
ing of divers matters relating to the present state of affairs. 

The first things this new Queen and her Privy Council Queen 

did, were these that follow. The Council addressed their (7°5,, ad- 
letters to the Lady Mary, advising her to make no disturb- pestis a 
ance, but to be quiet. To which, nevertheless, she gave "e qt 

little heed. And because the Emperor’s ambassadors would 

be very apt to bestir themselves for their master’s kinswo- 

man, and did begin already to mtermeddle, the Council 

sent the Lord Cobham and Sir John Mason to them, to 

give them notice of the Lady Mary’s proceedings against 
the state of the realm, and to put them in remembrance of 

the nature of their office; which was, not to meddle in 

these causes of polity, neither directly nor indirectly: and 

so to charge them to use themselves, as they gave no occa- 

sion of unkindness to be ministered unto them, whereof 
they would be most sorry; for the amity which, on their 

parts, as they sent them word, they meant to conserve and 

maintain with the Emperor. 
Now did Queen Jane (for so let me call her for a few She sends 

days) despatch her letters and messengers to foreign princes, =e 
signifying her title and possession of the crown; and her ae lolgs 
structions to the English ambassadors at their courts, for dors at their 

their respective behaviours. courts. 

At the Emperor’s court at Brussels now were Sir Philip 

Hoby, Sir Richard Morison, and the Bishop of Norwich, 

that had been appointed Commissioners by the late King 

for mediating a peace between the said Emperor and the 

French King. To them letters were sent from the Council, 

dated July the 8th and 9th, informing them of the heavy 

B4 
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INTROD. news. of the King’s death, with the disease that took him 
Anno 1553,a8Way, namely, the putrifaction of his lungs; and willing 

them to declare the same to the Emperor, not doubting 
that he would remember the ancient amity between the two 

crowns; and to assure him, that nothing should be wanting 

Shelley de- in them to continue and maintain the same. July 11, was 

ry despatched to the Emperor one Shelley, with the Council’s 
ror. letters to the ambassadors there, and Queen Jane’s to the 

Emperor; in which letters of the Council they styled her, 
Our sovereign Lady. 

The Coun- The import of the Council’s said letters to the ambassa- 
cis orders’ dors was, to shew the cause of the present message, and 
baweipes what was then to be done by them: namely, first, to signify 

to the Emperor the King’s death: next, the possession of 
Queen Jane in the crown of this realm: thirdly, that Sir 

Philip Hoby was placed there as ambassador resident: 
fourthly, to make offer to the Emperor of both the other 

ambassadors remaining there, as they had done before, to 

proceed in the treaty of the peace, if it should like the Em- 
The state. peror. By this letter they informed the ambassadors of the 

oa “state of things at home; viz. “ that although the Lady 
‘* Mary [for no other title they bestowed upon her yet! 

5 “had been writ unto from them to remain quiet; yet 
“* nevertheless, they saw her not so to weigh the matter. 
‘‘ but that, if she might, she would disturb the state of the 
*‘ realm ; having thereunto as yet no manner of appearance 
“of help or comfort, but only the concurrence of a fev 

** lewd base people: all other the nobility and gentlemer 

‘‘ remaining in their duties to their sovereign Lady Queer 
*‘ Jane. And yet, nevertheless, because the conditions o 

** the baser sort of people were known to be unruly, if they 

““ were not governed and kept in order, therefore, for the 

** meeting with all events, the Duke of Northumberland’ 

‘* Grace, accompanied with the Lord Marquis of Northamp 
* ton, had proceeded with a convenient power into th 

‘* parts of Norfolk, to keep those countries in stay and obe 
*¢ dience.” 

A letter also from Queen Jane, dated July 12, wa: 
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brought to the said ambassadors; wherein she declared at INTROD. 
large her intentions: where her title is set out to the best \)45 iss. 
advantage, the better to instruct the ambassadors in their Queen Jane 
address to the Emperor upon her access to the throne, which ea. = 

would not be very acceptable unto him. The letter, in my 

judgment, ought not to be epitomised or curtailed, but for 

the material contents thereof to be delivered to the reader 

at length; which was in these words: 

“Trusty and wel beloved, we greet ye wel. It hath so Her letter. 

“< pleased God of his providence, by calling of our most a 

“dread cousin of famous memory, King Edward VI. out 8: !2- 

“ of this life, to our very natural sorrow, that we, both by 

“ our said cousin’s lawful determination in his lifetime, 

“ with the assent of the nobility and states of this our 

“ realm, and also as the lawful heir and successor in the 

“whole bloud royal, are possessed of this our realm of 

*¢ England and Ireland: wherefore, we have presently sent 

“to our good brother, the Emperor, this present bearer 
“< here, our trusty servant Mr. Richard Shelley, with letters 

“* of recommendations and credence from us; thereby sig- 

“ nifying unto him, as wel the sorrowful death of our said 
** cousin the King, as also our succession in the crown of | 

“this realm: motioning unto our said good brother the 

“ continuance in such amity and league, as our said cousin 

* and predecesser had with him. For which purpose we 

“‘ have furthermore signified, by our said letters, not only 

“ our order, that you, Sir Philip Hoby, shall there remain 

“and reside with our good brother the Emperor, as our 

“ ambassador resident ; praying you to give him credit ap- 
“ pertaining to such an office; but also, that for the like 

*zele and desire we have to the weal of Christendom, as 

“our said cousin King Edward had, wherin we do covet 

*<to follow his steps, we have given order, that ye, the 
** whole number of our ambassadors, shall remain, to con- 

** tinue to procede in the former commission which ye had 

*« from our auncester the King, if it shal please our said 

“ good brother. The copy of which our letters we send to 

** you herewith, for your more ample understanding of our 
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INTROD. “ determination; which considered and pondered, we would 

‘Anno 1553, “° Ye made your most speedy acces to our said good bro- 
“ther, in order to execute the matters contained in the 

“* said letters, on your parts to be declared: first, the signi- 

6 “ fication of the death of our said auncester and cousin the 

“King; wherof as we by nature must take great grief, so 

“we doubt not but our said good brother wil, for friend- 

‘< ship and great amity, sorrow and condole with us: next, 
“‘ that you Sir Philip Hoby have expres order there to re- 
‘* side, and attend upon our good brother as our minister, 
“¢ for the continuance and entertainment of the intelligence 

‘and firm amity, heretofore had and concluded between 

“ our said auncester and cousin the King, and our said good 

“‘ brother; the maintenance wherof, we, with the assent of 

‘¢ our nobility and Council, do much desire; and for our 

*¢ parts will not fail, but confirm and maintain the same. 

‘In the end you shal shew to our said good brother, 

“‘ that as we do, by God’s providence, succede to our said 

*¢ auncester and cousin King Edward, in this our crown and 

‘¢ dominion, so do we find in our heart and mind the very 

“¢ descent and inheritance of his most Christian devotion’ 

“and affection to the commonwealth of Christendom: 

“which moveth us, with the advice of our nobility and 

“‘ Council, to offer to our said good brother the ministry 

“ and office of you, our ambassadors, to remain there, and 

‘* proceed in the former commission, for the conciliation of 

“some good peace between our said good brother and the 
*< French King; wherin we refer our good purpose and 

‘‘ meaning to’ the mind and contentation of our said good 
‘¢ brother. 

** Thus don, whatsoever our good brother shal answer, 

‘* ye may thereunto reply as ye think expedient, tending to 

‘¢ the continuance of our auncester’s amity. For the rest of 

“the proceedings ye shal understand by the bearers: to | 
‘‘ whom we would ye should give credit. Yeven under 

“‘ our signet at our Tower of London, the xuth of July, 
“1553.” 

On the 15th day of July, the forementioned letters from 
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: England being as yet not come to hand, while Hoby and INTROD. 
_ Morison were walking together in their host’s garden, Don jin i553. 
Diego, one of the Emperor's servants, came to them, and te he metre 

entered into a long talk, how much he was bound to owe = by 

his good-will and service to England: and therefore that Po Diese. 
he could not but at one time both sorrow with them for - 

the loss of their old master, a Prince of such virtue and to- 

wardness; and also rejoice with them, that their master, 

which was departed, had, ere he went, provided them of a 

King, [ meaning, as it seems, Queen Jane’s husband, the Lord 

Guilford Duddley,] in whom they had so much cause to re- 

joice. He made his excuse, that he had not come to them 
the day before, laying the stay thereof in De Arras: to His kind 

whom, when he said that he would go to the English am- aig x 

_ bassadors, and shew himself.a partaker both of their sorrow 

and gladness, and offer to the King’s Majesty by them both 
as much service as could lie in him, and as much as his 

friends and kinsmen were able to do, in case the said De 

Arras did think such his offer could not offend the Emperor 

his master; he advised him, that he should for a season 

defer his gomg to them. Which he told them now, that 
as he did somewhat against his will, so was he then very 

jglad that he so did. For Arras now told hin, that he 

might come to them, and sorrow with them, and rejoice 7 

with them; and make all the offers he could to the King’s 

‘Majesty. For he should not only not offend him in so do- 

ing, but should much please his Majesty therewith. And 

therefore, said Diego to the ambassadors, as he was sorry 

that they lost so good a King, so he did much rejoice that 
| they had so noble and so toward a Prince to succeed him: 

|and promised them, by the word of a gentleman, that he 

would at all times serve his Highness himself, and as many 

as he should be able to bring with him, if the Emperor 

|| called him to serve him. 

The ambassadors told him, they had received the sorrow- Their an- 

|\ful news, but the glad tidings were not, as yet, come unto neal . 

them by any letters: that they were glad to hear thus 
much, and wished they were able to tell him all how things 
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INTROD. went at home. He answered, he could tell them thus much, 

Aube tee. eae the King’s Majesty, for the discharge of his conscience, 

He relates wrote a good piece of his testament with his own hand; 

tte ae barring both his sisters of the crown, and leaving it to the 
of the suc- Tady Jane, niece [he means grandaughter] to the French 
ree Queen. Whether the two daughters were bastards or no, 

or why it was done, they, he said, that were strangers, had 

nothing to do with the matter; but they, the ambassadors, 

were bound to obey and serve his Majesty: and that, there- 

fore, it was reason they should take him for their King, 

which the nobles of the country had, with their consent, al- 

lowed for their King. He added, that he, for his part, of 
all others, was bound to be glad that his Majesty was set in 
that office. For he [Diego] was his god-father; and would 
as willingly spend his blood in his service, as any subject 

that he had, as long as he should see the Emperor, his 
master, so willing to embrace his Majesty’s amity. 

Pon Fran- And Don Francisco d’Est, General of all the foot Italians, 

al to Who was newly gone to his charge in Milain, at his depar- 
the ambas- ture made the like offer, as long as his master and theirs 
sadors. should be friends; which he trusted should be ever; and 

prayed the ambassadors, at their return, to utter it- to the 

King’s Majesty. And this was all the concern now that 

the nobles at the Emperor’s court had for the Lady Mary, 
being resolved to make a fair compliment to the English 

court; though the Emperor must needs have been i m no 

such indifferency for his cousin. 

The ambas- It was not before the 16th day of July the ambassadors 

ia ne aaa waited upon the Emperor, and declared their heavy and 

the Em- sorrowful news. After which, they set forth the Lords’ good- 

Bhs wills, and readiness at all times to observe and maintain the 

amities which had been always between the realm of Eng- 

land, and those of Burgundy, and other the Emperor’s do- 
The Empe- Minions. For answer whereunto, the Emperor said, “ that 

ae “he was right sorry, for his part, for those heavy news, 
“whereby he perceived the loss of such a brother, and so 

‘* good a friend both to him and his countries: and, consi- 

“‘ dering that he was of such a great towardness, and of 
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*¢ such a hope to do good, and to be a stay to Christendom, INTROD. 

‘his loss was so much the greater: and used, in this be- anno 1553. 

* half, many good words to his commendation, and declara- 

tion of his grief for his death. And, touching the amity 

“< which had been between him and his late good brother, 8 

‘¢ their countries and subjects, as he always had a good-will 

© to the observance of the same, according to such treaties 

“as had been between them; so now understanding by 

“ them, the ambassadors, the Lords of the Council’s good 

“¢ inclination and minds to entertain and observe this amity 

‘< for correspondence, he had at that present, and should 

have like good-will to keep and continue the same.” He 

thanked them also for making him understand their good- 

will therein; with compliment of many other good words 

to this purpose. This answer of the Emperor the ambas- Their re- 

sadors signified the next day, viz. July 17, by letters to the on thereof in 

Lords, telling them, that, as far as they could perceive, by a ea 

the Emperor’s words, he minded assuredly to keep amity council. 

with them. Yet, to decipher him better herein, they judged 

it not amiss, in their opinions, if their Lordships should 
feel him either with some new league, or to tempt him, 

| what he would say to the old, or by some other means, as 

| their wisdoms could better devise: for it was, in effect, 

taken for granted, that the Emperor would be not well 
pleased, when he should be informed that the Lady Mary 

should be put by the crown. 

| Shelley, before spoken of, beg now arrived at the Em- upon 

peror’s court, seemed to make no haste of the delivery of cline 

| his letters from Queen Jane and the Council to him; wait- the throne, 

| ing to see the issue and success of the contests in England, Sees 
between her party and that of the Lady Mary: which latter 

‘soon prevailing, he delivered not his letters at all. Nor did 

‘the three ambassadors make any repair to the Emperor on 

| Queen Jane’s account, whereof they had their instructions, 

mentioned before. _ 

__ But when the news fled thither of Queen Mary’s possess- With let- 
||ing of the kingdom, Shelley returned, and brought with (5 ‘re™ 

the am- 

him a short letter to the Lords from the ambassadors at bassadors. 
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INTROD. that court; importing, “that since it had pleased God to 
“< call my Lady Mary her Grace to the state and possession 
“ of the realm, according to the King’s Majesty her father’s 
“ Jast will, and the laws of the realm, they being there in 
“ ereat discourage, for that they could not know the cer- 
“ tainty of these so great and weighty matters, but by the 
“ report of them there,” [for from July 12, hitherto, they 
had not a word sent them, till August 5, when Queen 

Mary was surely settled, | “did humbly beseech thei Lord. 
“¢ ships, that they might not only be advertised of the same, 
“ but also, that they might know her Majesty’s pleasure, 
“what they should do: whereunto they should conform 
“ themselves most willingly, as they wrote, according to 
“ their most bounden duties.” This bore date July 29. 

But now let us turn our eyes more directly to the history 
of Queen Mary, and consider the first attempts she made to 

invest herself in her just possessions. 

Anno 1558. 

ee 

9 CHAP. I. 
Queen Mary's access to the crown. How the people stood 

affected to her. Proclaimed. Many taken wp, and sent 
to the Tower. King Edward’s funerals. 

= - Uron the tidings of her brother’s departure ito a better 

toh world, the Lady Mary thought it worth bestirring herself 

ps ak for her crowns, that were now fallen to her. To all her 
” friends. therefore, and such as were of interest, she wrote’ 

letters, to recognize and own her for their Soyereign, and to 

assist her in the instating of herself in the kingdom. And 

being at her manor of Kenningale in Norfolk, she began to 
prepare for action, and to gather to herself what countenance 

To Somer- and strength she could from the gentry of these parts. On 

Waaees the 8th of July, she wrote to Sir George Somerset, Sir Wil- 
Higham. liam Drury, Sir William Waldgrave, Knights, and Clement 

Higham, Esq. signifying unto them the King’s death, and 
thereby her right to the crown; requiring them to obey no 
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commandment to be issued out upon any pretence or gloss CHAP. 
of the deceased King’s authority, being bound now to be__ © 
true liegemen to her only: and lastly, charging them, in all] Anno 1553. 

haste possible, to prepare and put themselves in order to re- 
pair to her at Kenningale; where, at their coming, they 

should know further of her pleasure. 
The next day, viz. July 9, (the very day the Lady Jane To Sir Edw. 

was proclaimed Queen,) she wrote another letter from Ken- spire 
ningale to Sir Edward Hastings, the Earl of Huntingdon’s 

brother, and a zealous Papist. Therein “she asserted her 

-® right to inherit, both by Parliament and her father’s will: 
“and gave him to understand, that he was obliged no 

“ longer to observe or execute any command heretofore or 

* hereafter to be addressed to him, from or in the name, or 

“ by colour of authority, of the late King Edward. She re- 

“ quired him to have a diligent regard to her honour, and 

** the surety of her person, in the counties of Middlesex 

*< and Bucks, where he dwelt: and charged him, that he 

“ should not stir in any forcible array by the command of 

any, except of herself only, unless in case of any attempts 

*< to her prejudice: and, to the best of his power, to pre- 

*¢ pare himself to serve her at hercommand. And this letter 

* should. be his warrant and discharge.” Thus she wrote, 
without taking any notice at all of King Edward’s late will, 
or the pretences of the Lady Jane, throughout her letter ; 

which, if the reader please, he may read at length in the Ca- Numb. I. 
italogue of Records, at the end of this volume. To the same 

fpurport with this did her letters, I suppose, to other noble- 
!men and gentlemen run. 
| Certain it is, such a considerable head of men in a short Bucks up 

time had got together in Buckinghamshire, by Sir Edward "aa — 
dastings’s means, and some other of the Lady Mary’s 

lfriends in those parts, that they became very formidable to 10 
the ruling side. And great consultation was had to send 
strong forces thither. On the 18th day a letter was sent 
from Jane to Sir John St. Lowe, and Sir Anthony King- 
stone, Knights, signed Jane the Queen; therein asserting 

ber lawful possession of the crown, by the free consent of 
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the nobility, and the other states of the realm: Requiring 
them, therefore, to raise all the power they could of hors 

Anno 1553. and foot round about them, (yet excepting the tenants anc 

~ 

Numb. II. 

She is aided 
by Pro- 
testants. 

servants of the Earls of Arundel and Pembroke,) and, with 
the sarae, to repair to the said shire, to repress and subdur 

certain tumults and rebellions moved there against her anc 
her crown. And the like orders she sent to divers other gen 
tlemen, whom she looked upon to be true to her. She aggra 

vated to them, how these, that now appeared in hostility 

sought the destruction of their native country, and the sub 

version of all-men in their degrees, being a base multitude 
as she styled them, stirred in rage: which, as by former ex 
perience it had been proved, must needs be the confusion o 
the whole commonwealth. Wherefore, she trusted in thei: 

courage, wisdom, and fidelities, to undertake this enterprize 

as by the nobility and Council should be prescribed them 
And to bear thew charges, she shewed them, that she hac 
directed her Council to take order for their satisfaction: 

which her said Council, for that purpose, sent their letter: 

also to them. And, finally, she seemed not to doubt of thei 

success: and that upon their very access to the place wher 
these seditions were got together, they would soon faint and 
despair, or receive their punishments. This letter, being 
an original, may not be improper to be preserved. See the 
Catalogue. 

Mary had retired upon the King’s death into the ict o! 
Suffolk and Norfolk ; there making what strength she could 
to seat herself on the throne, and to oppose the army that 
was sent against her, headed by the Duke of Northumber. 

land, father-in-law to the Lady Jane, now set up for Queen. 
The two great counties aforesaid afforded many that 

thered themselves together, and took up arms to aid Quee 

Mary. For though the people of Suffolk and Norfolk we 
generally professors and favourers of the Gospel; yet th 

consideration that she was established by the King her f: 
ther and the Parliament, to be successor to her brother, an 

heir to the crown after him; and their knowledge from th 
word of God, that obedience was therefore due to her! 
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‘made them vigorously assist her with their lives. And so CHAP. 

they professed in the supplication they put up afterwards 

to her Commissioners: “ We protest before God, we think Anno 1553. 
“ if the holy word of God had not taken some root among ee 

“ us, we could not in time past have done that poor duty of 

“ ours, which was done in assisting the Queen, our most 

“ dear Sovereign, against her Grace’s mortal foe, that then 

“¢ sought her destruction. It was our bounden duty: and 
“ we thank God for the knowledge of his word and grace, 

“that we then did some part of our bounden service.” 

Thus they. So that it was neither the popish interest, nor 
the people’s zeal for papal religion, that placed the Queen 
upon the throne, as Parsons most falsely speaks in one of 
his books, where he hath these words: ‘ The only zeal of 11 

“the common Catholic people for recovering the use of ania 
* Catholic religion again, overthrew all, and placed Queen part i. p. 

|< Mary, as is notorious to the world.” Whereas it is noto- 76° 

|rious to the world, that they were Protestants chiefly that 

| placed her in her kingdom; and the consideration of her 

j religion did but little advance her designs. For at this time 
the interest of the Papists was but little; and the people 

generally was earnestly disposed to, and highly pleased with 

King Edward’s reformation. 

So that the generality of the Protestants did readily re- Bishop Rid- 

\ceive Mary to be their Sovereign: yet many others there oe 

were for the Lady Jane, rather because she was one who and why. 

would have maintained the good religion settled by King 
| Edward. Some of these were Ridley, Bishop of London ; 

/ Sir John Cheeke; Dr. Sandys, Vice-Chancellor of Cam- 

bridge. There was yet a third sort, that held all govern- 

} ment by women unlawful; especially if they were idolaters. 
These spake of two notes set down in Scripture to know, 

? whether a prince be chosen of God, or no: and those notes 

given by God to Israel. ‘The one was, if he were a man Goodman's 
' that had the fear of God before his eyes, and zealously ¥°°™ ?: °° 

stood to set forth the same. For this cause God willed, 

“that he should be chosen from among his ensues and 

VOL. III. Cc 
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CHAP. “ be no stranger; because such had not the fear of God. 

ik. “* And therefore they inferred, it was manifest he was not 

Anno 1553. «¢ chosen by God that was such an one: nor, as they went 

“‘ on, ought he to be anointed or elected the people’s king 
“ or governor, what right or title soever he seemed to have 

“¢ thereunto by civil policy; except he be a promoter and 

“setter forth of God’s law and.glory: for which cause 

“« chiefly this office was ordained.” 

Some The second rule was, ‘that he should we one of his 

thought ®  ¢ brethren, meaning of the Israelites: partly, to exclude the 
se 2a “ oppression and idolatry which would come in by strangers; 

‘“‘ and partly, for that strangers could not bear such a na- 
“< tural zeal to strange realms and people, as became brethren; 

“ but chiefly, to avoid that monster in nature, and disorder 

‘“‘ among men, which was the empire and government of a 
“ woman; saying expressly, F'rom the middle of thy brethren 

“ shalt thou choose thee a king: and not from among thy 
“‘ sisters. For God is not contrary to himself, which at the 

‘“‘ beginning appomted the woman to be in subjection to 
“ her husband, and the man to be the head of the woman, 

“as saith the Apostle; who would not permit the woman 

‘* so much as to speak in the assembly of men, much less ta 

“be a ruler of a realm or nation. If women be not. per- 
“* mitted by civil policies to rule in inferior offices, to be 

“« counsellors, peers of a realm, justices, sheriffs, bailiffs, and 

“such like; I make yourselves judges,” saith this author, 

‘‘ whether it be meet for them to govern whole realms and 

* nations.” These were the fancies of some, though but 

few; and they John Knox’s disciples; whose conceit in 
this point chiefly sprung, I presume, from the fears they 
apprehended of the severity of the Lady Mary’s govern- 

ment, and of her marrying a foreigner. 

ThePapists But the Papists, on the other hand, did now especially, 

Lady haan as they had not ceased to do before, (to bear her up in the 

esteem of the people,) highly extol her. -They bruited 
12 much abroad, in all companies, her sobriety, her mercy, and 

the love she had to the commonwealth of this kingdom. 
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They called her a mirror for these virtues. They delighted CHAP. 
to style her Mary the virgin, nay, blasphemously, the most . 
blessed virgin. Anno 1553. 

Now, while all was in confusion and disturbance, every The fears 

one running to arms, as he stood affected either to Jane or gohe re 
Mary; and the realm seemed. generally to verge towards 
the latter; great were the fears and anxieties that possessed 
the hearts of the best men, and such as loved King Ed- 

ward’s reformation. For they were very apprehensive, that 
the good religion and pious orders established in his reign 

were going to wreck. They dreaded Mary’s marriage with 
some popish foreigner; and they foresaw how she, being so 

nearly related to the Emperor, that professed enemy of re- 

formation, would take her measures of rule and government 

by his influence and direction. The faithful preachers very The subject 

painfully, i in their several places, set before the people their fil pee 
imminent danger, and shewed them, that this judgment of ers’ dis- 

the loss of their excellent King was come upon them for "” 

their unprofitableness under those opportunities of grace 

and spiritual knowledge they enjoyed under him; and that 

this was the effect of God’s angry hand. They exhorted 

them much to steadfastness, and by no means to comply 

with the popish superstitions that were now ready to break 

in upon them. Which if they did, they assured them utter 

destruction was at hand: otherwise, that there was a door 

en, after some sorrowful days, for their deliverance. 

Knox, the Scotchman, who was one of the chief preachers Knox 

of the nation then, at this time, and for some time before, prenenss 2 

oreached in Buckinghamshire: and just while the great tumult 

was in England, and Sir Edward Hastings, Sir Edmund Peck- 

1am, and others, were busy in that county raising forces, he 

sreached at Amersham before a great assembly: where, with 

jorrewful heart and weeping eyes, (as he tells us of himself,) His book 

ie fell into this exclamation: “ O England! now is God’s Ce 

¢ wrath kindled against thee; now hath he begun to punish, “aig 
“ as he hath threatened a long while by his true prophets and 

* messengers. He hath taken from thee the crown of thy 
\¢ glory, and hath left thee without honour, as a body with- 

cQ 
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“ out a head. And this appeareth to be only the beginning 
«“ of sorrows, which appear to increase. For I perceive that 
“the heart, the tongue, and hand of one Englishman is 

‘bent against another, and division to be in the whole 
‘“‘ realm: which is an assured sign of desolation to come. O 

“‘ England, England! dost thou not consider, that thy 

“ commonwealth is like a ship sailing on the sea? If thy 
“‘ mariners and governors shall one consume another, shalt 

“‘ thou not suffer shipwreck in short process of time? O 

“ England, England ! alas! these plagues are poured upon 
“‘ thee, for that thou wouldest not know the most happy 
“* time of thy gentle visitation. But wilt thou yet obey the 

“ voice of thy God, and submit thyself to his holy word? 

“ Truly, if thou wilt, thou shalt find mercy in his sight, and 
“‘ the state of thy commonweal shall be preserved. But, O 

“England, England! if thow obstinately wilt return into 
13 “ Egypt, that is, if thou contract marriage, confederacy, or 

Mary pro- 
claimed 

Queen. 

“league with such princes as do maintain and advance 
‘‘ idolatry, such as the Emperor, which is no less enemy 
“ unto Christ, than ever was Nero; if for the pleasure and 
“ friendship of such princes, I say, thou return to thine old 

“< abominations before used under Papistry ; then, assured- 
“ly, O England! thou shalt be plagued and brought te 

“ desolation, by the means of those whose favour thou seek- 

“est, and by whom thou art procured to fall from Christ, 

“and to serve Antichrist.” hese were the lessons now 

imculcated upon the people. 

Mary, therefore, the only child survivinig of Queen Ka. 

tharine of Spain, King Henry’s first wife, succeeded Queer 

of England; one very much addicted to the Pope and 

papal superstitions. She, or rather some of her friends ix 

London for her, on the 19th day of July, that is, thirteet 

days after King Edward's death, issued out a procla 
mation, entitling herself supreme Head of the Churches 9 
England and Ireland, signifying to her loving subjects 

* that she took upon her the crown imperial of the realm 

“of England and Ireland, and title of France; and tha 

‘¢ she was in lawful and just possession of the same: assut 
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‘ing them, that in reputing and taking her for their na- CHAP. 
« tural liege sovereign Lady and Queen, they should find___! 
“her their benign and gracious Lady, as others her most Anno 1558. 

“noble progenitors had been.” But Grafton, the printer Grafton the 
of this proclamation, found her not so; soon after turning oo 

him out of his place of printing state-papers, (which he 
seems to have had by letters patents from King Edward, or 

his father,) and constituting John Cawood her printer in 

his room. And this, no question, because Grafton was a. 
Protestant, and had printed the Bible in English, and the 

public books of religion in the former reign: nor was this 

all the hard measure he found; for the next month he was 

clapped up in prison. 

She was proclaimed between five and six of the clock in The procla- 

the afternoon, by four trumpeters and three heralds of arms. pine an 

There were present the Earls of Arundel, Shrewsbury, amg 

Pembroke, also the Lord Treasurer, Lord Privy Seal, Lord 

Cobham, Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, Sir John Ma- 

son, the Lord Mayor, and divers other noblemen. This 

proclamation was published at the Cross in Cheap: from 

} whence they went unto St. Paul’s; and there was sung Te 

} Deum laudamus, with songs, and the organs playing. All 

the bells throughout London rung; every street enlight- 

j ened with bonfires, and every where tables set out furnished 

§ with beer and wine for all comers; and much money thrown 

about. By which significations the people shewed their 

complacency in the right legal heir’s succession. 

The Duke of Northumberland, who was departed a few Northum- 

days ago with a force against the Queen, to establish his "4 
seized. f 

| daughter-in-law, (who, by his means, was seated upon the 

i throne,) thought he had secured all at home: but the no- 

bles, as soon as he was gone, and some of them his confi- 

, 
dents, turned about for Mary. And on the 2lst of July, 

" the Duke being then in Cambridge, was seized as a traitor, 

ii with divers lords and knights in his company, And, on 

the same day, was Queen Mary proclaimed in the same 14 

town; and so throughout all England. And thus, on a 

sudden, all that fine-spun laboured artifice of constituting 

co 
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CHAP. a new Queen, contrary to a law in force, came to nothing, 

and brought ruin upon the contrivers. 
Aver pe3- And as one had been pillorized for speaking some words 
rized. for Queen Mary, on the 11th of this month; so, on the 

29th of the same, a fellow was set on the pillory for bane 
ing somewhat against her. 

Lady Eliza- The same day the Lady Elizabeth came out of the coun- 
path comneS  aritialie ready to congratulate her sister, and now her 

sovereign; riding through London, along Fleet-street, and 
so to the Duke of Somerset’s place, which now belonged 

Cott. Libr, unto her; being attended, saith the MS. with 2000 Médibiley 

ysis with spears, and bows, and guns, and other weapons. 
Among the rest in her retinue were Sir John Williams, 

Sir John Bridges, (both of them afterwards made noble,) 
Mr. Chamberlain, all in green, guarded either with white 

velvet, satin, taffeta, and cloth, according to their qualities. 
The Queen The Queen’s pieces on the French shore soon complied, 

Prom and followed the example of England, excepting that the 
Lord Gray of Wilton, chief captain of Guisnes, had stood 

with Jane’s party against the Queen; for he went along 
with the Duke of Northumberland. Notwithstanding, Sir 

Richard Windebank, deputy of Guisnes, William Sparrow, 

chief constable, and Walter Vaughan, chief porter, and 

other officers there, proclaimed Queen Mary, by the four 

or five and twentieth day of July. Which, by their letters, 

dated July 25, they took care to signify to the Queen: and 
withal, as though they had done no otherwise than the 
Lord Gray, their chief, would have approved of, they men- 

tioned in their said letter their experience of his honour, 

fidelity, and service toward the crown of England; and 

therefore, concluding the rumours that went of him, of his 

being in arms against the Queen’s person, to be false, They 

promised her to hold that piece for her service, and in her 
right and title, until she should otherwise declare her plea- 
sure. Sir Anthony Aucher, high marshal of Calais, had 

lately been appointed, (perhaps by Northumberland and 

his party,) to go to Guisnes, for the better aid and security 
of that place. But these officers would not admit him, nor 
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any other person, to bear rule there, until they had re- cHap. 
ceived instructions from her Majesty. Henry Duddley, a I. 

relation and creature of the Duke, and in with him, had, Anno 155s. 

with four servants and certain letters, escaped, and got hi- 
ther to Guisnes. Him these officers detained, seizing his 

men and letters; which they sent by a special messenger to 
the Queen, keeping him in sure custody till her pleasure 

were further known. Al] this they declared to her in their 

letter, protesting their steadfast loyalty and obedience. 

Which letter may be seen in the Catalogue. Duddley was Numb. ul. 
soon after conveyed to Calais, and so to England. 

As soon as these confusions were appeased, and arms Dr. Haddon 

laid down, and Mary acknowledged Queen, Dr. Walter ae 
‘Haddon, that excellent poet as well as orator, congratu- Queen in 

lated her with a copy of verses: which were so well taken, Sr 

that, I conjecture, to this it was that his peace and safety 15 

under her reign must be attributed, being himself a good 
Protestant. In these verses he acknowledged it the singu- 
lar mercy of God to England, that the war was so happily 
ended, and the storm so well ceased. He set out elegantly 
the sad condition the kingdom was newly recovered out of, 

occasioned by the ambition of ruling, which some had been 

lately affected with: how the Council were divided among 

themselves, the nobility raged, the commons murmured, as 

they stood affected; routs and disturbances every where; 
thus described by him: 

Cum ratione furor pugnat, cum jure libido, 

Vis trahit invitos, armis terretur honestas, 

Officium pavor, et verum violentia frangit. 

O tenebras regni spissas! O tempora dura! 

But that after this, God looked down and pitied the nation, 

quelled the wars, checked the commotions, restored joyful 
peace, calmed the minds of the people, and united their 

jarring spirits, by the setting Mary upon her throne. And 
then the poet addresseth himself to her with divers good 
monitories and seasonable. counsels; but tenderly and in- a haa 

offensively propounded :: viz. that she would assist towards. oa 

c 4 
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the repairing the broken condition of the state; that as she 

was the heir of her brother’s kingdom, so she would be of 

Anno 1553. his piety; that she would preserve justice, spare the hum= 

ble, crush the proud, honour virtue and learning, defend 

her good subjects, punish slander, and love her people, that 
she might be loved again by them: to remember, that the 

King her brother was taken off by death, and that though 
she his sister was a Queen, yet she must die too. And, 

lastly, he concludes his poem with invocation to the Deity, 

that the God who had placed her on the throne of her an- 

cestors, would imbue her heart with divine dispositions, al- 

ways to lift up her eyes to him; and that the whole com- 

munity might live in love and peace, and serve God in con- 

cord, But he that will have the elegancy and spirit of the 

poem, must read it as it fell from Haddon’s own pen: which 
Numb. IV. hath inclined me to lay it in the Caio 

Q. Jane’s Now were many of Queen Jane’s friends, and Northum~ 
party madé berland’s creatures, made prisoners. And July 25, being prisoners. 

St. James’s day, these persons following were brought from 
Cambridge to London, and so to the Tower: first, Dr, 

Sandys, priest, who had preached at Cambridge in favour 

of Queen Jane’s title: next him, Sir Thomas Palmer, Sir 

Herry Gates, Sir John Gates, Captain of the guards to 

King Edward; Sir Andrew Duddley, the Duke of Northum- 

berland’s brother; the Lord Herry Duddley, Lord Am- 
brose Duddley, John Earl of Warwick, the said Duke’s 

three sons; the Lord Hastings, the Ear] of Huntingdon; and 

lastly, the Duke himself; attended with 4000 men, besides 

the guard. On the next day, the Marquis of Northampton, 
the Lord Robert Duddley, another of the Duke’s sons, the 

Bishop of London, and Sir Richard Corbet, were committed 
to the Tower. And after came in the Lord Chief Justices 
Cholmely and Mountague, at five of the clock. And on 

16 the next day, viz. the 27th, were committed to the same 
place, the Duke of Suffolk, Sir John Cheeke, Sir Anthony 
Cook, and Sir John York, mint-master: but the said Duke 

on the 31st day was delivered again, (not on the 21st, as it 

is mistaken in Holingshed’s history ;) which eame to pass, 
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| by the earnest intercession of his Duchess. And, the same CHAP. 

: day, the Earl of Rutland and the Lord Russel were put in R 

hold in the Fleet. 
| - The Queen was not yet come to London; but about the 

datter end of July she was arrived as near as Wansted j 

: house in Essex; (which then belonged, I think, to the 
Lord Rich ;) where she took up her rest for a few days, in 
: order to her entrance into the City. And there flocked unto 

her there great numbers of her nobility and gentry. On 

the 28th day, in the afternoon, most of the Lords of her 

Council repaired to her. Yet some few, for the necessary 

carrying on of business, tarried at Westminster ; and among 

the rest, the Earl of Shrewsbury and Secretary Petre. In 

this interval, the French ambassador desired audience at 

their hands; and was answered, that he might be sure to 
be at all times welcome, but that the board was not so full 

as for the presence of such an estate were requisite, by rea- 
son of a number of the same that were that afternoon de- 

parted ; referring, nevertheless, his coming or staying to 

his own mind or pleasure. On the next morning, July 29, 

his secretary brought word again from him to the Council, 

that understanding the departure of part of the Council to 
her Highness, he was contented to take patience until their 

return: and in the mean time desired to know, where her 

Grace was? and when they thought she would be at Lon- 

don? minding either to-morrow, or the next day, to make 
his repair towards her Majesty. He was answered, that 

for her coming, themselves were as yet uncertain ; but upon 
Monday they trusted to give more sure knowledge thereof. 

The ambassador desired also a passport for a gentleman 
to go into Scotland with a packet of letters. Answer was 

made, that they would declare his request to her Highness’s 

Council attendmg upon her person: and upon answer to 

them, such order should be taken, as by them they should 

understand to be her pleasure. For they were loath, as they 

wrote to the Council .attending the Queen, to do more 

than they thought they might well do. And therefore, as 

they told them, they thought good to refer this matter unto 

Anno 1553. 
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CHAP. them; praying them they might have thereof an answer, 
as shortly as they might. The ambassador complained also, 

Anno 1553. that certain of his letters were stayed both at Rochester and 
Calais; which the said Council at Westminster willed by 
their letters to be suffered to pass, unless there were other 
commandment specially given, either by the Queen’s High- 

ness, or else by the Council attending upon her person. 

eae As there were many now prisoners in the Tower, so 
soners in their houses and goods were searched and seized by order 
toe ia" of the Council. Whatever other things were found, there 

was but little money ; however, servants enough, who were 

to be discharged. And what to do in this case, these Coun- 

sellors were at some plunge: and therefore desired the ad- 
vice and resolution of them that waited on the Queen. 

“< We find, (as they wrote in their letter dated July 29,) 
17 « the substance of these [houses] very bare in money, and 

‘in some of them no money at all. And therefore would 
“< be glad to know what your Lordships’ pleasure be, touch- 
‘* ing the servants continuing them; being therefore many 
‘in number, and in effect nothing remaining to entertain 

‘“* them together ; whether you will have them discharged, 

‘* or what shall be otherwise your pleasure; and whether, 

‘“¢ with part of such money as we shall find in any of the 
‘* houses, the said servants shall be paid their wages and 
‘¢ other duties, before they shall be discharged.” ae 

The Lady The last day of July the Lady Elizabeth rode through 
aera London to Aldgate, and so eastward, to meet the — 
the Queen. with a thousand horse, and an hundred velvet coats. 

Jerningham The Queen this day made Sir Harry Jerningham [ue 
meeknnl more truly to be writ Jernegan] her Vice-Chamberlain, and 

vanced. Captain of the Guard; and Sir Edward Hastings Master 
of her Horse. 

The Queen The 3d of August was the splendid day on which the 
Ct, Queen came riding to London, and so to the Tower; making 

her entrance at Aldgate. Which was hanged, and a great 
number of streamers hanging about the said gate. Where 
were standing, upon a stage with seats, all the children of 

the Spittle, singing, with their masters and mistresses. All 
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the streets unto Leadenhall, and unto the Tower, were laid CHAP. 

with gravel: and all the crafts of London stood in a row, 

with their banners and streamers hanged over their heads. Anno 1553. 

‘Her Grace came’ in this equipage: afore her, a thousand 

velvet coats and cloaks in embroidery. The Mayor of 
London bare the mace; the Earl of Arundel bare the 

sword ; all the trumpets blowing. Next her came the Lady 

Elizabeth; and next her the Duchess of Norfolk, and the 

Marchioness of Exeter next, and so other ladies in their 

order. And after went the Aldermen, and then the guard 

with bows and javelins. And all the residue departed at 
Aldgate, being in green and white, and red and white, and 

blue and green and white, to the number of three thousand 
horse with spears and javelins. 

_ The Queen rested herself the next day after her coming Imprison- 

to the Tower, and spent it in more privy consultation. ot 

But the day following, that is, the 5th of August, was a ments. 
day of action. For Dr. Cox, Dean of Westminster, came 

this day prisoner to the Tower. And so all the late king 

Edward’s learned tutors and instructors were now prisoners 

there; Cheeke and Cook before, and now Cox. But this 

day was more propitious to the Roman clergy. For now 

came out of the Marshalsea, Bonner, the old Bishop of Bishop 

London, being brought home unto his place at St. Paul’s, Be 
and together with him divers other Bishops were set at ]i- 

berty from their confinements. Dr. Cox aforesaid was com- 

mitted to the same place in the Marshalsea where the said 

Bishop had been. And the Bishop of Winchester, another Bishop 
late prisoner in the Tower, the Queen did appoint one of Guaine:. 

her Privy Council. This man boasted, that he was deli- 
vered out of prison as it were by miracle, and preserved of 

‘God to restore true religion, and to punish heresy. And 

the Lord Courteney she delivered and pardoned, and no- 

minated to the earldom of Devonshire. Other prisoners - 
she did this day restore to their liberties. And as she had 18 

a few days before preferred Sir Edward Hastings and Sir 

Harry Jerningham about her person, so now she constituted 

‘Mr. Rochester, Master Comptroller; the Lord Marquis of 
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Winchester, Lord Treasurer; and divers other officers. And 
as Sir John Gage was replaced Constable of the Tower, 80 
this day, at nine of the clock, the Lord Ferris being brought 

to the Tower, and appearing before the Council, within an 

hour was delivered unto the custody of the said Constable.” 

Thus the Queen having here at the Tower released 
some, and imprisoned others, as she stood affected, and hav- 

ing chosen her Privy Council, which were chiefly such as 

had been under a cloud, or suffered in the former reign, (as 
Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, the Earl of Arundel, the 

Lord Ryche, the Lord Paget, Sir Robert Southwel, Sir 

Robert Rochester, and others,) began to set upon the bu- 
~ sinesses of state. And one of her first cares was to send to 

the Emperor, her relation and friend. To whom she des- 

patched Sir Thomas Cheyne, Knight of the Order, Trea- 
surer of her Household, and Lord Warden of the Five 

The Bishop Ports. And there being then at that court the Bishop of 
of Norwich 
resides at 

that court. 

Hoby and 
Morison 
called 

home. 

Norwich, Sir Philip Hoby, and Sir Richard Morison, she 

appointed the Bishop to remain with the Emperor, as her 

ambassador resident, (to whom she sent instructions ac- 
cordingly,) and revoked the two other: signifying to them, 
by her Council’s letters, that considering their long abode 

there, and the small fruit that had hitherto ensued of their 

travail, [in endeavouring to accommodate matters between 
the Emperor and the French King, then at open hostility, ] 
the Queen thought it expedient, that both of them should 
return to her presence. And at their taking of their leave 

of the Emperor, she required them to say, “that if her 
‘“« Highness did see, or might understand any likelihood 

** that their long abode might bring forth any fruit for that 

“* godly purpose they were sent out for, she would be most 

“* glad, not only to have them continued, but would most 

“* gladly send some other personage joined with them for 

“* the treaty, and conducing of the same toward a good con- 

‘clusion. But considering that hitherto it had not pleased 
« Almighty God to move the hearts of them to concord, 

‘she did therefore revoke those her ambassadors for the 

** time remaining: nevertheless, most ready to send eithel 
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“them, or some other, for that purpose, when she might CHAP. 

« understand the time to serve better.” And the ambas-__ 

sadors using such good words as they should think best, to Anno 1553. 

declare the Queen’s most earnest desire, both to the conti- 

nuance of the amity, and pacifying of those wars, they 

should with diligence repair to her presence. This letter to 

them was signed August 5, by the Earl of Arundel, and 
next by Stephen Bishop of Winchester, not yet made Lord 

Chancellor, Richard Lord Ryche, John Lord Wentworth, 

Sir Robert Rochester, Sir Robert Southwel, and Sir Wil- 

liam Petre, Secretary. 

The Emperor had always borne a true affection to the The Empe- 

Queen; and when she was lately striving to obtain her {} in. sa 
crown, he was ready to give her his assistance; and some Queen. 

correspondence there seems to have been between them at 

that time for the same purpose. This kindness she acknow- 

ledged by a letter to him, which she gave to his ambassa- 19 
dors: who, as it seems, conveyed it in their packet, deli- 

vered to Cheyne, the Queen’s ambassador going to that 

court. In answer to which, the Emperor wrote an oblig- 

ing letter to her, importing, “that by his dikiadedew Cott. Libr. 

he had received a letter from her, wrote with her own! B® 

“hand. He assured her of that grande affection et con- 

“ tentement, que jay receu, parce quil a plu a Dieu vous 
© avancer, selon votre bon droit, a la couronne & Angleterre. 

“ Et, certes, pour vous cy PRR jeusse volontiers fait 
* de avantage, de ce que jay fait; i.e. great affection and 

content he took, that it had pleased God to advance her, 
«“ according to her just right, to the crown of England. 
“ And that, indeed, to promote her thereunto, he had will- 

sc ingly done more than he did, if there had been need. 

© But, that God, who was above all, had better provided 

'“ that which was convenient for her service. For which he 

“gave him thanks; remitting himself to the testimony 

“which his said ambassadors should more particularly 

“bring concerning his good-will and affection on her be- 

*< half, such as, he hoped, she had always known. And then 

concluded with these words: Je vous priray seulement de 

“< demewrer asseuré, que je vous correspondray jusques au 
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CHAP. “ bout a [affection que et que je tiendray le mesme soing 
—____ “ de vos affaires comme de miens propres: destrant egale- 
Anno 1558. ment le bon succes des ceula: lequel je procureray tous- 

“jours. Per celluy que trowveres jusques au bout, 
*< Un bon frere et cousin, 

“¢ Charles.” _ 

Another It was not long after the Emperor wrote again to the 

a ‘, Queen, with his own hand, which his ambassador, Lieu- 
md =a tenant D’ Aumont, delivered into her own hand. This mes- 

peror. sage seemed to be designed chiefly for moving of a match 
between his son Prince Philip and her Majesty. Which the 

Emperor had before im his mind, but for some reasons, 

which his ambassador should acquaint the Queen with, he 
had deferred hitherto to declare. And he prayed her, 
“that she would shew plainly to the said ambassador 

‘¢ what her will and intent was in this affair; and that with 
‘“‘a confidence between them two, without observing the 

‘* ceremonies commonly used in things of that nature. Pour 
““ ce qwentre nos, et en si grande correspondence de vraye 
“ amitie, il ne convient aucunement en user ; %. e. because, 

“between them, and in so great correspondence of true 
‘« friendship, it was not convenient to use it. And that it 

“«might be done with more ceremony, in case that matter 

“< came to be treated of in public; and because of thatshe 

“‘ was going to say, which was, that he prayed her to be- 

“¢ lieve, that as she dealt with him, she should know the 

* esteem which he held of her person. For whom he would 

** now and ever do whatsoever might tend to her profit. 
** And, lastly, prayed her estre plus que certain a tant 
** que je vyve vous me trowveres, g 

** Votre bon frere et cousin, ‘ 
* Charles.” 

20 On the 6th of August, Sir Harry Duddley, another off 

= res the Duke’s house, was brought to the Tower from Calais, 
imprisoned. that was going into France eel letters, as was reported, — 
wie ou having been first seized at Guisnes. 

neral. The Queen’s next care was, to give an honourable inter- 

ee 
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ment to her brother, the late King Edward: which was cHap. 

done at Westminster, Aug. 8. Whereat was expressed, by 1. 

all sorts of people, such signs of sorrow for his death, by Anno 1553. 
weepings and lamentations, as the like was scarce ever seen 

or heard. 
And the first office Dr. Day, the late deposed Bishop of Bishop Day 

Chichester, did, after his enlargement out of the Tower, prenenee 

(which was three or four days before,) was very honourable; 
preaching the King’s funeral sermon. Cranmer, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, however now under a cloud, celebrated his 

burial by the English service-book. To which was joined 
a communion, by him also administered. But though the 

King was buried after this manner at Westminster, within 

the Tower was a mass of requiem sung for him the same Mass said 

day; at which the Queen was present; and the Bishop of por 

Winchester, with his mitre on, performed it after the old 

popish form. That same day it was, or the eve before, when Bale’s De- 

dirige was sung before the Queen and Council by the gen- ao aaa 

emen of the chapel, that one Walker, (who was married,) 

being a singing-man, and a chaplain of the court, was 

deacon at the service: who minding, after the Gospel, as 

the manner is in the popish ceremony, to have incensed the 

Queen, was forbidden to do it by Dr. Weston, because he 

had married a wife; saying to him, Shamest thou not to do 

this office, having a wife as thou hast! I tell thee, the Queen 

will not be incensed by such an one as thou art. And so 
with violence he took the censer out of his hand, and with 

hat sweet smoke perfumed the Queen. Where my author 

makes a sharp observation on this very Weston, viz. that 

at that very time he had the foul disease, (which he called 
being smitten with a Winchester goose,) and yet not healed 

ereof. 

On the said 8th day of August came the Earl of Darby Earl of 

o London, with fourscore and odd coats of velvet; and cent 5 

after him two hundred and eighteen yeomen in liveries: and London. 

30 rode to his place at Westminster. 

The 9th day of this month seemed to be the first time Bishop of 

Bishop Gardiner came out of the Tower, after his liberty Pe goes to his 
house. 
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CHAP. granted him, passing in his way thence by Bath Place, the 
I. Earl of Arundel’s place at that time, to his own house in 

Anno 1553. the parish of St. Mary Overy’s; and from phepce again to 

21 

Preachers 

put up at 
Paul’s 
Cross, 

Bourn. 

my Lord Arundel’s to dinner. 

M 

Se 

CHAP4E 

Preachers at Paul’s Cross. A disturbance there. Duke g 
Northumberland and others arraigned. Mass begun 
Occurrences. Popish Bishops restored. Bonner. 

PREACHERS (and they such as were thought of the 
best ability that way) were now studiously set up to preach 
the people into an ill opinion of the late proceedings, espe- 
cially in religion. Some of these were Feckenham, Dean oj 

St. Paul’s; Weston, Dean of Westminster; White, War- 

den of Winchester; Watson, Chaplain to the Bishop oi 
Winchester ; Harpsfield, Archdeacon of London; Bourn. 

Parson of High Ongar in Essex; the Queen’s Chaplain, 
and domestics to Bishop Bonner, and others. This last 
named came up at Paul’s Cross, Aug. 13, where were present 

- the Lord Mayor and his brethren, and the Lord Courteney, 

and a great auditory. This man did, according to his in- 

structions, fiercely lay about him, in accusing the doings o 

the former reign, with such reflections upon things thai 

were dear to the people, that it set them all into a hurly. 
burly. And such an uproar began, such a shouting at the 
sermon, and casting up of caps, as that one, who lived ir 
those times, and kept a journal of matters that then fel 
out, writ, it was as if the people were mad; and that ther 
might have been great mischief done, had not the peop 

bo awed tien by the presence of the Mayor and the 
Lord Courteney. In this confusion the young people an 

the women bore their part; and so did some priests, and 
namely, the Minister of St. Ethelborough’s within Bishop 

gate; who, as we shall hear, smarted severely for it. am 

which most of all shewed the popular displeasure agains 
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e preacher, a dagger was thrown at him, which broke up CHAP. 
assembly ; and the divine was conveyed away for fear 

‘of his life. The next Sunday, being Aug. 20, preached at Anno 1552. 

Paul’s Cross Dr. Watson, one of as much heat as the other, watson. 
but with more safety ; having two hundred of the guard © 

about him, to see no such disturbance happened again. 
‘There were present all the crafts of London, in their best 

liveries, sitting on forms; every craft by themselves, toge- 
er with the Lord Mayor and aldermen. 

On Friday, being the 18th of August, were arraigned Northum- 
the Duke of Northumberland, (all whose blustering and e004 °*4 
ambition came to this miserable conclusion,) the Marquis of demned as 

Be dacenpsem, and the Earl of Warwick, eldest son to the “““™ 
said Duke; (a great scaffold the day before having been 

set up in Westminster-hall for that purpose;) who were then 
pondemned to be executed as traitors. And the next day 
were arraigned at Westminster-hall, and cast to be hanged 

ind quartered, four more, viz. Sir Andrew Duddley, Sir 

Yohn and Sir Henry Gates, and Sir Thomas Palmer. 

The Monday after was designed for the execution of the 22 
Juke and the rest of the condemned persons. And — =: 
ight o'clock that day were gotten together on Tower Hill ea momma 
lear ten thousand people, to have seen the execution. For**? ¥"y- 

he scaffold was made ready ;- sand and straw brought ; and 

ll the men that belonged to the Tower hamlets present ; as 

Hockston, Shoreditch, Bow, Ratcliff, Limehouse, St. Ka- 

harine’s: and so were the waiters of the Tower, and the 
ward, and the sheriffs’ officers. And every man standing 
1 order with their halberds; and lanes made; the hane- 

nan there also: when on a sudden they were commanded ~ 
ydepart. The reason of which respite was, to gain a piece 
Bey to the popish religion, that these condemned per- 
ms, all pretended embracers of the reformed religion, 

ight, before their deaths, be present at mass; as it were, 

jmg thereby their approbation of it, and disavowing their 
er profession. ‘To which these persons, perhaps of no 
religion before, were 0 — to condescend, 1 im 

| VOL. III. 
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CHAP. hope it might be a means to procure them the more fa 
towards a pardon. And that this might be done with the 

Anno 1553. more shew and boast, on that very day were the | 
Mayor and aldermen sent for to the Tower, and the chi 

est of the crafts in London, and divers of the Privy Coun- 

cil were there also; and then, in the presence of all these, 

mass was said before the Duke and the rest. But notwith- 

standing, he and some others were executed the day follow- 

ing, as we shall read in due place. : 

Two per- The same lst day of August was severe justice done 
—— upon two persons, the one a priest, the other a barber, for 

one a priest. heing concerned in the uproar at the Paul’s Cross sermon, 

Aug. 13, who were set on the pillory, and their ears nailed 
to it. The priest was parson of St. Ethelborough’s. The 
crime was for heinous and seditious words against the 

Queen, spoken at that sermon, and for promoting that tue 

mult. The priest having spoke more words to the same 
effect, was set on the pillory again, August the 23d. | 

Mass begun Qn the said day mass began at St. Nicholas Cole-abbey, 
= spar sung in Latin; and tapers set on the altar, and a cross. 

The next day a goodly mass in Latin was sung also @ 
Bread-street. And here I cannot but make this remark 

upon the incumbent of the said St. Nicholas, whose name 

was parson Chicken, that he sold his wife to a — and 
Nov. 24. was carted about London. A 

The Great August the 25th, the Great Harry, the greatest ship 

“ated the wail was burnt at Woolwich by negligence and 
of oversight. 

Sir John Sir John Harrington, of Rutlandshire, dying wishes 
oo Hellen’s, London, was, on Monday the 4th day of Sep 

ber, carried into his country, in a horse litter, to be in 

red, with his standard and pennon; mass and dirge having 

every day been sung for him; that is, from the 18th day | 
August, on which he died, to the day of his remove. 

Lord Ferris The Lord Ferris, and the two Lords Chief Justi 

Pra Cholmely and Mountague, were, on the 6th of Septem! 

area the brought out of the Tower before the Queen’s Council, 

& 

. 

i 
a ; 
‘~ 
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then sat at the Dean of Paul's place. Where they were de- CHAP. 
livered and discharged of the Tower; yet with a heavy fine = 
laid upon them: Anno 1553. 

- That the Queen might be furnished with fit instruments 23 

to carry on her resolved intention, to bring religion back to Deprived — 
the state in which it was before any reformation ; soon were oe. 

the deprived Bishops restored again by her, not only to 
their liberties, but their sees and jurisdictions, as Gardiner, 

Turnstal and Bonner, Hethe and Day, let loose, as it were, 

especially two of them, to worry the poor flock; though 

ese had been before represented by their friends under 

very fair characters: as, that they were reformable; that 

they were meet instruments for a commonwealth ; that they 

were not so obstinate and malicious as they were judged, 
aeither that they thirsted for the blood of any man. But 
shough they were thus studiously reported under the former 

eign, or did so give out themselves to be, yet now, or soon 

er, it appeared these characters were not over true. 

The sentence of Bishop Bonner’s restitution was read Bonner’s 

ublicly in St. Paul’s church on the 5th of September, af- ae 

er a formal process had been commenced for trial of the Bonner. 
alidity of the said Bishop’s deprivation under King Ed- 

yard Vi when Archbishop Cranmer, one of the King’s 

ioners, pronounced the sentence of deprivation ; : 

nd Ridley, Bishop of Rochester, succeeded him in the dio- 

ese. Bonner, soon after the Queen’s access to the throne, 
omplained to her, that he had been unjustly and contrary 

2 law deprived ; or rather, that having made a legal appeal 

rom the commissioners to the King, the deprivation during 
rat appeal was illegal and null; and that therefore his 

aprisonment, which he afterward suffered, was illegal also ; 
nd complaining of the losses, and expenses, and troubles, 
nat he underwent by the means thereof; and desiring li- 

erty, by law, of demanding satisfaction. Upon ies the 

een appointed several Judges’ delegates to examine the 
thole cause: and to countenance the business the more, 

my persons of the greatest honour and quality were joined 

i th civilians, as delegates ; their names, as they are set down 

p2 
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CHAP. in the instrument, were as follow: John Tregonwel at 

1. William Roper, Esqrs.; David Pole, Archdeacon of I 
Anno 1588. Anthony Draycot, Archdeacon of Huntingdon; Gilber 

Bourn, Archdeacon of Bedford; William Cook, Jeffer 

Glyn, and Henry Cole, LL. DD. and Wilham Enmeste 
Canon of the cathedral church of St. Paul's, London: 
ther with William Marquis of Winchester, Henry Earl 

Arundel, Edward Earl of Darby, Francis Earl of Sh 

bury, Richard Southwell, Robert Southwell, Edward 

Richard Read, Knights; Maurice Griffith, Archdeacon « 
Rochester; and John White, Warden of St. Mary Wint 

college, commissaries and Judges’ delegates. The commi 
sion ran to them, or any two of them, to héar and 

mine the cause. To these delegates did Bonner present 
libel, called in the instrument, @ certain appellatory 
querclatory libel, given and offered to them judicially agai: 
all the former King Edward’s commissioners, viz. the A: 
bishop of Canterbury, who is styled as yet Primate 

Metropolitan of all England; Nicholas Ridley, styled Ia 
Bishop of Rochester; Thomas Smith, Kt; and Wilh 

May, Dean of Paul's; William Latymer and John Hoope 

Clerks; (for this last, it seems, they would not own to 

24 Bishop:) who had been witnesses against him. The pr 
tors of the Archbishop, of the Bishop, and Dr. May, 

peared. But Smith, Hooper, and Latymer appeared. n 
who are said to be absent per contumaciam. 

The sen- In fine, after several hearings, the sentence definitive 

Se pronounced by Dr. Tregonwel, (who was soon after knig 
his bebalf- eq for his pains,) in behalf of Bishop Bonner. alii 

sentence it is said to have been proved, that there was ° 
thing effectual or sufficient on the parts of the Archbis 
Ridley, and the rest deduced, exhibited, propounded, alle 
ed, excepted, objected, proved, or confessed, which mig 

any way enervate the intention of the reverend Fath 

Bonner. “ Therefore, John Tregonwel, LL.D. Com 

‘“‘ sary and Judge delegate, first having called [as the s 
“tence ran] upon the name of Christ, and having G 
*< alone before his eyes, of and with the consent, assent, al 
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vid Pole, &c. did define and decree, that the said ap- 

and complaint were and are true, just, and lawful, 

i made and imterposed upon true, just, and lawful 

; and that the said reverend Father the Archbi- 

shop, and the rest, did proceed, pronounce, judge, and 

entence antiss: and that on the part of the reverend 

op Bonner, he did justly and lawfully appeal and - 

mmplam. And that the pretended definitive sentence 

«made against him was rashly attempted to his prejudice, 

ad was null in law, unjust, ineffectual, valid, &c. And 

they pronounced, decreed, and declared him to be re- 

stored, as well to the possession of his said bishopric, as 

® to all his goods and things, with their rights and appur- 

‘tenan ces, and to*be im the same state in all and by all, as 

the same reverend Father ever before was; allowing 

Phim also to take his course for the expenses, losses, and 
incommodities of his imprisonment, and for his evil and 

unjust handling, as he alleged im his libel.” 

* 

ess, according as was depectad One of these delegates, 

mely Bourn, was Bonner’s chaplain; and how partially 

= stood affected, is evident from a sermon he preached at 

aul’s Cross, about the beginning of August, from a text 

gon which Bonner had preached that time four years. 

or which, as Bourn them and there said, he was most 

uelly and unjustly cast into that vile dungeon of the Mar- 
alsea; and taking occasion hence largely to justify his 

aster, eaused at that time a great hubbub among the au- 

ors, as before is told. The other delegates were men of 

@ same partiality, favourers of popery, and so no equal 
; m this cause. 

pte seen at large m Fox’s history. Where-it may ap- jesinst 

D3 

mmand of the aforesaid venerable men, William Roper, = 

; Thus roundly did these delegates proceed im their busi-The dele- 
gates par- 
tial. 

The BE piidectiogs against Bonner, now called in quad = Aas 

, how fairly he was treated throughout the whole pro- ons 
Pina how contentiously and iassleety he behaved hime Edward 

And as for his appeal to the King, from the sentence sited. am 
nc d against him, the King accordingly issued out &c. p.1210. 
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CHAP, an order to a great many noblemen, and the learnedest ¢ c 
vilians, well and thoroughly to examine all the procee 

Anno 1553. of the commissioners against him, and his recusations, pre 

testations, and appeals. These were the Lord Rich Lord 

25 Chancellor, the Lord Treasurer, the Lord Marquis of Dor- 

set, the Bishop of Ely, the Lord Wentworth, Sir Anthony 

Wingfield, Sir William Herbert, Dr. Nicolas Wotton, Ed: 

ward Mountague Lord Chief Justice, Sir John Baker, 
Judge Hales, John Gosnold, Dr. Oliver, and Dr. Leyson. 

Who, after due discussion and considerate advisement of 

all the premises, gave their resolute answer, ‘‘ that Bonner 
“‘ appellation was naught and unreasonable, and that 
“‘ sentence against him was rightly and justly pronounced. 

This I set down, to justify what was done against this Bi 

shop, notwithstanding the point blank deeision to the cor 

trary. Whereby the commissioners of Queen Mary, for 

the gratifying of the vain-glory of an unworthy man, d 
openly and formally charge injustice upon so many honou 

able, reverend, and learned personages, who were the chief 
counsellors about that King. 

aaa ann NREIEIEEIRIareiecs= =e seeaaeeneeee Ee 

CHAP. II. 

A proclamation for religion. Another, for the valuation o 
money. The Duke of Northumberland and Sir Jol 
Gates executed. 

The Tue Queen soon seeing and oil understanding hoy 

Queen's ja. her subjects stood affected to King Edward’s religion ocla- 

mia con-ther than to hers, and withal considering how assistar 

ey the Gospellers had been to the seating her in her ended 

thought it convenient to issue out a proclamation, date 

Aug. 18, (the day on which the Duke of Northumberlan 
was tried and condemned,) from Richmond ; to declare sh 

would compel none to her religion, and her utter dislike ¢ 

the odious terms of papist and heretic, and her desire, 

her subjects might live together in godly love and unity 
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And this she did the rather, because in the very beginning CHAP. 
of her reign she apprehended some danger of an imsurrec- 
tion, by reason that the people, upon reports spread abroad Anno 1553. 

‘of the Queen’s changing the religion, fell into earnest con- 

tentions about questions of religion. Therefore, she think- 
ing to pacify and sweeten those of the religion, and yet to 

compass her ends in due time by a Parliament, declared 

first, “ what her own religion was, which she was minded 

to observe and maintain for herself during her life, and 

would be glad the same were of all her subjects quietly 
“embraced: yet, that of her gracious disposition and cle- That she 

“mency, she minded not to compel any of her subjects ee 
“ thereunto, until such time as further order, by common 

* consent, might be taken therein.” ['That is, in effect, as 
though she had said, as soon as she might compel by au- 
thority of Parliament, she would.] ‘ She forbade all her 

« subjects, at their peril, to move seditions, or to stir un- 

«“ quietness, by interpreting the laws of the land according 
“ to their brains and fancies. -She willed them to live to- 

“ gether in quiet sort and Christian charity; and forbear 

“ those new-found devilish terms (as the proclamation calls 

“« them) of papist or heretic, and such like; and apply 26 

“ themselves to live in the fear of God; and so express 

“their hunger and thirst of God’s glory and holy word, 

k¢ which many had pretended rashly by their words. That 

‘if any made assemblies of people, or, at any public as- 

‘ semblies, should go about to stir the people to disorders, 

‘she would see the same severely reformed and punished. 

«* And she forbade henceforth all preaching and reading in an preach- 

* churches, or other public or private places, to interpret i7s forbids 
; after their own brains any Scriptures or points of doc- 

“ trine: all printing of books, ballads, rhymes, interludes ; ana print- 

not to play those interludes without special licence. Like- ee 

* wise, that none should presume, of their own private au- niesued 

‘ thority, to punish any offender in the late rebellion, under 

‘the Duke of Northumberland or his accomplices, or to 

« seize any of their goods; but to refer all unto her Majes- 
‘ty, and to public authority. Yet not hereby to restrain 

D4 
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‘¢ or discourage any from informing against such offend 
** unto her Grace or Council; resolving to punish with s 

Anoo 1553.“ verity and rigour all unlawful and rebellious doi 

Act. and 
on. 

p- 1280. 

The value 
of coin as- 
certained. 

Coins of 

gold; 

‘* She charged all mayors, sheriffs, and all other al 

‘* see to the observing of these her commandments, and te 
‘‘ apprehend all such as should wilfully offend, committing 
“ them to gaol without bail or mainprise; and certificates 

“< of their names and doings to be sent to her or her Coun 

*¢ cil.” But he that is minded to see and consider the whok 

proclamation, which had more of rigour than merey, anc 
administered much more of fear and jealousy, than of hop 

to the professors of the Gospel, may have it in Fox. And 
I believe it to be drawn up by the hand and head of Bishoy 
Gardiner, now Lord Chancellor. This was followed thre 
days after by another ; commanding, “ that no man shoule 

** reason against the doings of her Grace and her Council 

“‘ and that what she did should be for the honour of _ 
* and profit of her subjects’ souls.” 

Another proclamation issued forth, Apensts: 20, about th 

com. For care was taken, upon the Queen’s first coming t 
the crown, that the gold and silver money should not gi 

above the intrinsic value of it: of which so much eare hat 

been taken by King Edward. This was one of those thing 
whereby the Queen intended to ingratiate herself in he 
new government to her people. And therefore a proclama 

tion was sent abroad, Aug. 20, [Holingshed placeth thi 
amiss on the 4th of Septemb.] for ascertaming the value 0 

each piece; and, moreover, declaring the Queen’s intentiol 

suddenly of coming new money. This care of the Queel 

is set forth, by terming it, “ her great and abundant cl 

‘* mency,” and her “ tender care to her loving subjects 
adding, how sensible she was of the great intolerab 
charges had come to her subjects by base money. She ap 
pointed then 

The piece, called the sovereign, of fine gold, should 
at 30s. 

The half sovereign, which should be called the royal o 
gold, at 15s. 

—_™ 
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1 other piece of gold, which should be called the an- CHAP: 

_ gel, at 10s. 

4 “The half angel at 5s. Anno 1553. 
And of coms of silver; one piece, that should be called 97 

_ a groat, should be current for 4d. And of sil- 
_ The half of which, which should be called the half groat, ““" 
for 2d. 

_ The half of the half groat, which should be called a 
penny, for 1d. 

_ And all base money, which had been reduced to the va- 

lue of a lower rate, should go current in payment, as the 
same was current at that day, and was declared by a pro- 

clamation in the time of Edward VI. until such time as the 

Queen should take further order touching the same. The 
proclamation I have placed in the Catalogue. _ Numb. V. 
_ As many had been imprisoned, and some condemned, on Some exe- 

the Lady Jane’s account, so Aug. 22. were three executed ; sea 

am ely, the Duke of Northumberland, the great wheel of that ; 

plot, Sir John Gates, and Sir Thomas Palmer, the first ac- 

suser of the Duke of Somerset. The lofty Northumberland The puke 

was in the last reign grown too big for a subject: and as he or 
did what he would, both with the King and with the no- 

feared by all, and loved by none, there was not any left 

now to speak a good word for him. The manner of his 

end, and how at his death he confessed he had always 

been a Papist, other historians will relate. As to his wealth 

and estate, which he had obtained partly by the King’s 

gifts, and partly by his own purchases from the crown, 

at what rates he pleased, this that follows is some account 

4 = lo Edwardi VI. He obtained a patent, dated De- His lands. 
zemb. 22, granting to him, in consideration of his service Wesiaesy 

against the Scots, the manor of Hostinghanger, in the 

nty of Kent, late parcel of the possessions of Thomas 

Lord Poynings, and divers other lands and tenements in 
Kent, Warwick, Derby, Suffolk, and Salop. 

_ He had a patent dated the same ita June 22,1 in com- 
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Anno 1558. 

28 divers other lands and tenements, he had, by patent, dated 
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ation of service, and for the supportation of his estate 
Earl of Warwick: whereby he had lands from the King, 

the yearly value of 300/. beyond reprize, (@. ¢. beside rent: 
reserved to the crown,) viz. the lordship and manor, ai 
town and castle of Warwick, and the manor of Hassele 

and Rudbroke, otherwise called Hampton upon the Hill, 
in the county of Warwick, with the appurtenances, here- 

tofore pertaining to Richard Earl of Warwick, attainted: 
high treason; and divers other manors, lands, and tenes 

ments, in the counties of Warwick, Gloucester, Middle- 

sex, Salop, Lincoln, Suffolk, Essex, Chester, York, Here 

ford, Stafford, Somerset. 

Anno Edw. VI. 2°. Aug. 17. He, together with Richar : 

Forset and others, purchased for 1286/. 5s. 8d. the mano 
of Chedworth in Gloucestershire, and the scite of the col. 

lege of Penkridge in Staffordshire, and divers other land 
in the counties of Gloucester, Stafford, Wigorn, Hertford 

Surrey, Salop. 

Anno Edw. VI. 8°. In consideration of the castle, lord. 

ship, and manor of the village and town of Warwick, and 

Jan. 6, the manor of Minstrew Well, with all its rights, 

members, &c. in Oxfordshire, and the park of Cornbury im 
the same county, late parcel of the possession of Jasper 

Duke of Bedford; and divers other lands, tenements, and 

hereditaments in the counties of Oxford, Hertford, Not- 

tingham, Berks, Wigorn, and Gloucester, valued at 470, 

9s. Td. yearly. Again, in consideration of the manors an¢ 

parks of Ostinghanger, Aldington, and Saltwood, in Kent, 
and divers other lands and tenements, he had a patent 
dated July.19, whereby the King gave him the manor o 

Feckenham and Forstam, and the park of Feckenham, ir 

the county of Wigorn, with its rights, members, &e. a 
divers other lordships, lands, and tenements, in the countie: 

of Wigorn, Oxford, Carmarthen, Warwick, Baby ant 
Denbigh: value 1417. 6s. 300. yearly. 

Anno Edw. VI. 4°. Of the King’s special grace, and i 

consideration of service, he had a patent, dated May 20, by 
virtue whereof were granted him all the lordships and ma 
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or of Prowdehew, Rothbury, Markworth, Aklington, CHAP. 
_and Byrling, and the forest, barony, and castle of Prowde- < ae 

= and the castle and park of Markworth, and the forest Anno 1553. 

of Rothbury, and the town and park of Aklington, in the 
county of Northumberland, with the appurtenances, for- 

merly belonging to Henry Earl of Northumberland; and 
diyers other lands and tenements in Northumberland, Dur- 

ham, York, Norfolk, London, Denbigh, Warwick, Rich- 

mond, Cambridge: value 693/. 6s. 100dg. 
Again, by another patent, dated May 27, the King, of 

his special grace, granted him the office of keeper, warden, 

or governor of the county of Northumberland, and the ge- 

neral marches of the realm of England towards the parts of 

Scotland, viz.in the parts of the east marches and the mid- 

dle marches, and in the dominion of Scotland, for the term 
of his life: and had allowance for the maintenance of an 

hundred horsemen ; that is, for each 10d.a day, during the 

King’s pleasure; to be paid by the hand of the treasurer of 
the Court of Augmentation, or by the hand of the general 

Again, an. Reg. Edw. VI. 4°. he had a patent, dated 

July 25. By virtue whereof, in consideration of divers 

lordships, lands, and tenements in the counties of Northum- 

berland, York, Hertford, Middlesex, the King granted 

im the lordship, manor, and castle, village and town of 

Warwick, with their rights, members, &c. and divers other 

rdships, lands, tenements, &c. in the counties of Warwick, 

Kent, Surrey, Berks, Suffolk, and Norfolk. 
Yet again, a patent, dated Sept. 10, in consideration of 

the lordships of Wresel and Newsham, in the county of 
incoln, and divers other lands and tenements in the coun- 

ies of Lincoln, Kent, and Sussex, the King granted him 

the whole castle of Tunbridge, and the lordship and ma- 
of Tunbridge, with their appurtenances, in Kent, par- 

of the possession called Buckingham’s lands, and divers 

other lordships, lands, tenements, &c.in Kent, Carmarthen, 

Warwick, and Gloucester: value 105J. 5s. 60g. 
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cHAP. Inthe same year he had a lease granted him, in é 
Ill. sion, of all the house and scite of the late priory of St. Ci 

Anno 1553. riol, alias Penmaine, in North Wales, for one and twe 
29 years, with other lands: paying yearly therefore 311. 2s. 

Yet once again, he obtained, together with his son Jo 
Lord Lisle, a patent for the office of keeping the chief m 

suage of the manor of Essher, in the county of Surrey, 

the keeping of the gardens and orchards there, and_ 
keeping of the park there: with the office of lieutenant of 
the chace of Hampton Court; with the fees. Both these 
last dated in December. All this before he was created 

Duke. ‘ . 

An. Reg. Edw. VI. 6°. He, being now Duke, receiv 

another favour from the King; and that was, a pardon for 

the sum of two thousand fourscore and fourteen pounds, 

seventeen shillings and three pence. 4 

To which add, that an. Reg. Edw. VI.'7°. the bishopric of 
Durham being dissolved, was, by new letters, turned inte 

a county palatine in May, and given to him. And, lastly, 

in June, the King gave him the manors of Feckenham, 

Bromesgrove, and King’s Norton, in Worcestershire, with 

divers other lands, to the yearly value of 300/., Which yet 

he enjoyed a very short time; as he was despoiled of al 

the rest, which he had been heaping up during the last 
reign; reckoning thereby to raise a great family; wherem 

he was snieseeibly disappointed. 

aan As also was Sir John Gates, his great creature, who suf 

places come fered with him; whose places and offices the Queen gave 
ce eu kai unto Sir Henry Jerningham, or Jernegan, soon after mas 

ham. ter of the horse and privy counsellor; who had been very 

assistant in Suffolk and Norfolk, in raismg forces for her 

there. Sir John Gates had the office of keeper of the 

King’s park at Eltham in Kent, and of keeper of his houses 

m the manor of Eltham; and the office of keeper of the 

new park at Horne in Kent. By his attainder, Queen 

Mary gave all these offices (being forfeited) to the said 
Jerningham, under the name of her counsellor, Henry Je 

ningham, Esq. vice-chamberlain of her household, for the 
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term of his life. And gave him, moreover, the fee of three CHAP. 
pence a day for the exercise and occupation of the said of." 
fice of keeper of the park of Eltham: and for the office of Anno 1553. 
keeper of her houses in her said manor of Eltham, six pence 

‘per day, and the fee of ten marks a year: and for the office 

of keeper of Horne park, the fee of four pence a day. To 
enjoy all these fees in as full and ample manner as John 

Gates or Thomas Speke, Knts. enjoyed them. She granted 
also Jerningham, the keeper’s house or lodging, adjacent to 

the capital house of Eltham, for his own occupation, with- 

out molestation of any of her officers: because that house 

was formerly so used to be for the keeper of the capital 

house. She granted him also the perpetual chantry with- 

in the manor of Eltham, and the mansion, called commonly 

the chantry priest's house, within the outer part of the 

manor aforesaid. To him she granted also, and to farm 

letten, her manor or house of Eltham, with the appurte- 

nances; and all and singular lands, tenements, meadows, 

woods, &e. as well within the said park, as without; and 230 

house or place called Corbyhal or Corbynhal, and a cottage 
with a garden near the parish church of Eltham, and all 

other lands, tenements, rents, reversions, services, liberties, 

courts, &c. with reasonable fire-boot, cart-boot, plough-boot, 

hedge-boot, within the woods of the said manor, as it ran 

in the Queen’s patent, and the annual rent of twenty shil- 

Tings, and the service of John Roper, granted him and his 

heirs by King Henry VIII. for his lands and tenements in 

the parish of Eltham. The rent the Queen reserved for 

all this was 31/. 8s. 4d. She granted Jerningham,' over 

and above all this, the reversion of the office of keeper of 

ithe garden within her said manor of Eltham, which office 

John Brickhed had for life, with the fee accustomed. Be- 

fore which Brickhed, John Colyson and Richard Hert had 

that office. She granted. him also the office of purveyor of 

the said manor of Eltham, together with the bailivate of 

the town of Eltham; and of the keeper and surveyor of the 

woods, and of all the houses and edifices, with their appur- 
tenances, situate in the store-yard without the gates of the 
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CHAP. said manor which John Brickhed, and, before him, John 

__ _ Tirrel had, and the fees thereof: and, lastly, the office of 

Anno 1553. steward, and keeper of the manor of Eltham, with the fee 

of forty shillings per annum. After this manner did she 

reward the service of this gentleman, soon after giving him 
_ a knighthood, and constituting him captain of her guards. — 

ria gts "Thus was Sir John Gates stripped of all, and of his life 

edofher too; and, which was somewhat hard and unjust, his wi 
er dow too of her joiture; which she was fain to sue for at 

law, but could not recover. For there is extant in Dyer’s 

Reports the case of Mary, the widow of Sir John Gates, 

attaint of treason, by brief of dower, against Wiseman, that 

pleaded in bar of the attainder. She pleaded, that her 
dowry was made long before his attaint, and out of lands 

of which he was seized in fee before the committing treason. 

But she was barred of her dowry by the opinion of all the 

Judges, by a statute of the 5th and 6th of Edward VI. 

*¢ Proviso, that the wife of any man attainted of any man- 

“ ner of treason whatsoever, shall in no wise be received to 

“ ask, challenge, demand, or have dower of any of her hus- 

‘* band’s lands, during the force of that attainder. But i 

“‘ was noted, that the lands alienated before treason sal 

“ mitfed, were never subject to any forfeiture or escheat, as 

ms sir meas “in the case of Vavasor, in the end of chapter De Dower. 

“in Littleton.” And, therefore, the Lord Dyer observed 

that Sergeant Brown was very angry at the foresaid judg- 

ment. 

————— 

31 CHAP.: IV. 

The cares for the north. A tax remitted. The ordnance 

of the Tower. John Lord Duddley’s obsequies. The co- 
ronation. The Queen’s first Parliament. A Convocation. 

Points defined there. Popish service by proclamation 

established. ’ 

The Earl of Tuoveu the Queen were now in the iets yet w ‘ 
Shrewsbury 
sent into She not without apprehensions of disturbances to arise to 
the north. ; 5 4 
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her in divers places of her dominions. Against which she CHAP. 

made as good provisions as she could. And seeming to fear send 

something particularly from the north, where the Scots Anno 1553. 

might so easily come in to assist the disaffected, she hastily, 

towards the latter end of August, sent down the Earl of 

Shrewsbury into those parts, whom she had appointed the 

President of her Council there; though his commission 
were not yet signed; that he might give an awe to the 

country by his presence, and provide against any tumults. 

And having settled matters there in safety, to return to her 

again. 

This right noble Earl shewed himself very forward in his His for- 

zealous service for the Queen. A passage to illustrate this, re " 

was remarkable at the trial of Sir Nicolas Throgmorton, Queen. 

-whereat he was a commissioner. For when Throgmorton 
nad prayed the court not to make too much haste with him, 

nor to think long for their dinner; for that his cause re- 

quired leisure, and they had well dined, when they had 

done justice truly, as he said; the Earl, somewhat dis- 

turbed, asked him, if he came there to check them? and 

that they would not be so used; and that, for his own part, 

he had forborne his breakfast, dinner, and supper too, to 

serve the Queen. Throgmorton presently replied, to mol- 

lify his former expression, that he knew it right well, and 

that he meant not to touch his Lordship. For his services 

and pains were evidently known to all men. 
The noble Earl left his Countess at court at Richmond ; 

where the Queen shewed her all respect, and told her, that 

she would be her husband, to comfort her under her Lord’s 

absence, and uttered many kind words both to her and 
concerning the Earl. An account of which, and of the 

ueen’s earnestness to hear news of the affairs of the north, 

and what she was to expect from thence, I had rather give 
hl the Countess her own letter to the Earl, wrote Sept. 3, 

from Richmond; which was to this tenor: 

** After my most hearty commendation to your good The Coun- 
‘ Lordship, the same shall be advertised, that yesternight, ‘*:'s ter 

to him. 
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CHAP. “ as the Queen’s Majesty came from evensong, which 
et sung in the chapel by all the singing-men of the 

Anno 1558. «* with playing of the organs of the solemnest manner, 
ras 3 ‘‘ Highness called me unto her, and asked me, when you 

Uo sies ae 6 Towllahiys rode toward the north? And when I had 

‘aliie “her Grace, she held up her hands, and besought God t 
32 send you good health, and soon to see you a an 

*‘ also prayed God to*send you good success in her i 

‘in that country; with many other good and comfo 
‘‘ words toward your Lordship, too long here to 
‘“« Whereby I perceive her Highness to be somewhat douk 

“ful of the quietness of that country. Wherefore, go 
“my Lord, let her Highness have a letter from you, » 
“soon as you come to York, of the state of the coun 

** thereabouts, and how they take her Grace’s new ser 

** wherewith her Highness much rejoiced to hear her 

“ jects well pleased. And after that, by reason the wa: 

‘* for the commission for the presidentship was not signe 

“‘T moved her Grace for it. And she was sorry it was 

** delayed: and straightway commanded my Lord of Arund 

*< [to speak to] my Lord Chancellor for it; and so signer 
“it straightway. Her Highness was so much my good Lz 

“« that she commanded me, whatsoever I lacked, I shoul 

*< be bold to come to her Grace, for she would be my h 

‘“¢ band, unto your Lordship’s return again. : 

me My Lord, you shall understand, that my Lord of Arur 

** del shewed himself very friendly unto me, and hath bee 

“‘ with me divers times, and asked me what I lack ver 

“‘ gently. Other news here is not yet, but that my Lor 

*< Courteney this day shall be created Earl of Devonshir 

** And what other things shall chance here, worthy advei 

** tisement, your Lordship shall be sure to hear from me 

** from time to time, by the grace of our Lord: who sen 

** you long good health. From Richmond this 3d of Sept 

sera S: " 

“* Your Lordship’s loving wife, 

“ G. Shrewsbury.” 
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= Queen, being minded to shew some act of grace at CHAP. 

tax, given to King Edward in the latter session of his last "|" 
Ty For the King’s debts growing heavy upon pat of a 

by monies owing to his servants and subjects, and also py ff ese 

to merchants strangers, that Parliament granted him two P2*liament. 

dismes, and two fifteens, and one subsidy of four shillings, 

to be raised of the lands, and two shillings and eight pence 

of the goods and chattels. But the King died before this 
tribute was collected. ‘The Queen remitted the four shil- 

lings and the two and eight pence. And moreover declared, 
“that she would pay her brother's debts in convenient 

* time : which she charged upon the ill government of the 

“realm under that arrand traitor, the Duke of Northum- 

* berland, the treasure being marvelously exhausted since 

*he bare rule: expecting for this her favour to her sub- 
* jects, that if the honour of the realm should so require, 

‘ they should at all times exhibit their service: she ac- 
‘counting their loving hearts and prosperity as her own 
* weal, and the chiefest treasure that she desired.” And 
il this she divulged by proclamation, dated Sept. 1, which 
have, for the preserving such transactions of state as much 33 

s I may, placed in the Catalogue of letters, &c. Numb. VI. 
_ And as she found the treasure much exhausted, so did A commis- 

he the Tower disfurnished of stores and ammunition. axalp ang 
Whereupon, to make a scrutiny into such important needs, ordnance 
he issued out a commission to Sir Richard Southwel, Sir =e 

a Drury, and Sir Henry Bedingfield, Knights, who 
: of her Privy Council, and Sir Arthur Darcy, Kt. cer- 

ing them, “ that being informed (according to the im- 
of the commission) that the office of her ordnance 

ras presently in some disorder, and unfurnished of such 
ecessary Munitions, as were fit should be in store and 

‘readiness for the better furtherance of her service, when 

occasion should réquire, she had appointed them, for the 

‘Special trust she had in their approved wisdom and fide- 
‘lity, to view, survey, and consider the state of her said 

> VOL. 11. E 
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_‘ they four, or three of them at the least, should call 
Anno 1553. 
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“ordnance: and that it was her will and pleasure, th 

“fore them Sir Philip Hoby, Kt. Master of the or 7 

“and Sir Frauncis Fleming, Lieutenant of the same, and 

‘also such other of her officers of the ordnance, as they 

“‘ should think convenient; and understanding of th 

“‘ by the examination of their books and records, or by su 
“‘ other means as they shall think fit, what old ordnance 

“‘ remained, or ought to remain; what new had been made: 

“ what powder and other munition had been bought an¢ 
“ provided; where, how, by whom, and by what warran 

“* the same had been bestowed: they should consider, whe 

“¢ ther such of the said ordnance, or other munition, as h 

“‘ been by the said officers, or any of them, delivered ow 
“had been duly called for again; or remaining in am 

“‘ towns, castles, or fortresses on this side or beyond 

‘“< seas, were fit to continue in the place where it then 

“‘ mained. And in case they should perceive it was not ne 

“‘ cessary, or served not to any importance there, then the 

‘* should give order, that the same should be brought fr 
** the several places where it then remained and did ne 
“ serve, unto the Tower of London, to remain there 

“her store. And if such of her ordnance and other muni 
*¢ tion as remained in places, where they should think it fi 
* to continue, should want any supply or reparation, they 

«« should, in that case, give order that the same might bi 

“¢ looked unto, and put into such good and substantial c 

“< der, as might best serve for the advancement of her se 
** vice, and surety of her said fortresses. Finally, her ple 

** sure was, that they should generally survey the who 

* state, order, and condition of the said office of ordnanet 

‘“* and understanding particularly what wants and lack we 
‘in the same, and what were meet to be supplied for th 
‘* surety and furtherance of her service, and of the sever 

** sorts and quantities of all kinds of her ordnance, powd 
“‘ and other munition, and of the several places where aml 

“ part thereof remained, they should recal it. And of 4 

“the rest of their doings in this behalf, to make report il 
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*« writing unto her Privy Council; to the end that order CHAP. 

might by them be indelayedly taken for the. furniture - 
“ and provision thereof accordingly.” Anno 1558. 

_ The Queen’s coronation was now all the care; which was 34 

resolved to be very splendid and glorious, being to be per-?"¢P3"*- 
tion in 

formed on the Ist of October. Against which day, the London for 
‘Queen being to pass through London, it was the citizens’ a? 
province, according to old custom, to adorn the city: 

which they therefore began to do Sept. 12, that is, to 
paint and trim up the conduits, to repair and beautify 

Ludgate, and the cross in Cheap, to hang the streets, to 

provide children, speeches, and music, and to make tri- 

umphal pageants: which were to be erected at Fan-church, 

‘Grace-church, Leadenhall, at the conduit in Cornhill, at 
‘the great conduit in Cheap, at the standard there, at the 

paste conduit there, in St. Paul’s church-yard, and at the 
tonduit in Fleet-street. And, besides, to provide places for 
the standing « of every company. Which stations were after 

to remain unto every hall for ever, when they should have 

need on the like occasions. 

_ Sir John Duddley, Baron of Duddley, happening to die at The fune- 

Westminster, his obsequies were celebrated on the 21st of aah ee 

September, honourably ; but with the old popish ceremo-“*y. 

nies ; that is to say, priests and clerks going before, and 
singing in Latin. Then a priest wearing a cope; then a 
‘clerk having the hallywater sprinkle in his hand. After, a 

m er bearing this Lord’s standard. After him, another 

bearing his great banner of arms, gold and. silver; another 
bearing his helmet, mantle, and crest, a blue lion’s head 
standing upon a crown of gold. After, another mourner 

bearing his target, and another his sword. Next came Mr. 

is omerset, the herald, his coat armour of gold and silver. 

And then the corse, covered with cloth of gold to the 

ground, and four of his men bearing him; his arms hang- 

ling upon the cloth of gold; and twelve men of his servants 
carrying twelve staff-torches burning to the church. In the 

shoir was an horse made of timber, covered with black, and 

arms upon the black. And after came the mourners, mak- 

E2 
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Dr. Feck- 
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Paul’s 
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The Lord 

Paget re- 
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the order. 

see 4 
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ing a great company. After the dirge began, the herald 
came to the choir door, and prayed for his soul by his style. 
And so the dirge song began in Latin, and all the lessons. 
And then the Hepa prayed for a soul-mass. And so the 
mass was sung in Latin. And after, this nobleman’s helmet, 

coat, and target, were offered. And after all ended, the 
standard and banner of arms were offered. And so the 

company repaired to the house whence they set out. Then 

followed ringing of bells and a great dole. - : 

The Sunday se’nnight before the great day of the Queen’s 

inauguration, being Sept. 24, preached at Paul’s Cross, Dr. 

Fléclvlart. as a preparatory to that great solemnity. ‘§ 
The Queen’s coronation now ready at hand, she being 

the fountain of honour, thought fit to distribute her honout 

upon several persons. And the Lord Paget, an old and 

able statesman, who had been ignominiously degraded from 

the order of the garter under King Edward, she restored, m- 

tending to make great use of him. And the ensigns of this 

noble sider were not with more disgrace taken from him 

before, than with honour restored to him again by a decree 

of chapter holden at St. James’s the 27th of September. 
And, in confirmation of this Lord’s restoration, he had the 

garter forthwith buckled on his leg again by two of the 

Keiehts companions present, and the collar of the. order 
"put jabout his shoulder, with the George depending thereat 

35 And a command was then given to Garter, that his achieve 
Institution 
of the order 
of the gar- 
ter. 

ment should be publicly set up over his stall at Windsor 

being the same he before possessed, viz. the ninth on the 

Sovereign’s side: as Sir Elias Ashmole hath gathered out o: 
the blue book in the registry of the Knights at Windsor 
In this case the said learned author observed, that the very 

records of the order brand his degradation with injustice 

upon the foresaid pretence ; [that is, that he was not a gen 
tleman of blood ;] as inferible thence, that when honour i 

conferred upon the score of virtue and great endowments 

the consideration of these supplieth the defect and obscurity 

of extraction... Whence it came to pass, that the then Sove 

reign, (whose prerogative it was to declare and interpret th 
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statutes,) being at that time present in chapter, thought fit CHAP. 
to qualify the law, and give him this honourable com- 

mendation, that he had highly deserved of the nation by his Avno 1553. 

prudence and counsel. 

_ The Thursday after, that is, Sept. 28, she, in BeADE to The 

hee coronation, removed from St. James’s, where she aaa A 

at present, and so to Whitehall. There she took her barge 

to the Tower. And there were to wait upon her the Lord 

Mayor and Aldermen, and all the companies in their barges, 

with streamers and trumpets, waits, shawmes, and regals, 

together with great volley-shots of guns, until her Grace 
came into the Tower, and some time after. The next day Knights of 

she made fifteen Knights of the Bath; who were knighted the Bath. 

by the Earl of Arundel, Lord Steward of the Queen’s house, 

by commission from her. The first was the Earl of Devon- 

shire; the next, the young Earl of Surrey; the third, the 
Lord Burgany ; then the Lord Cardiff, the Lord Barkley, 

the Lord Mountjoy, the Lord Lumley, Sir William Paulet, 

Sir Harry Parker, Sr Hugh Rich, the Lord Rich’s son, Sir 

Harry Clinton, Sir Harry Paget, Sir Robert Rochester, Sir 

Harry Jerningham, Sir Edward [or William] Dormer. 
The oath then administered to them was in these words; 

** Right dere brother, gret worshyp be thys ordre unto you. Their oath. 
 Almyghty God geve you the presynge of al knyghthode. 
* 'Thys is the ordre of knyghthode: you shal honour God 
« above al thyngs; yee shal be stedfast in the feith of holly 

* Church, and the same mayntaine and defend to your 

“power. You shal love your Sovereygn above al earthly 
© creatures: and for your Sovereygn and Sovereygnes right 

“and dygnite, lyve and die. Yee shal defend wydowes, 

* maydens, and orphelyns in theyr ryght. Yee shal suffre 

« no extortion as far furth as ye may; nor syt in place’ 

| where any wrongful judgement shal be geven to your 
|“ knowledge. And as grete honour be thys noble ordre 
“ unto you, as ever it was to any of your progenitours.” 

The next day, Sept. 30, Saturday, she came from the Her tri- 

| Tower through London to Westminster, riding triumph- ae 

antly in an open chariot to be seen. All the windows as through the 
city. 

ES 
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CHAP. she passed were garnished with cloth of tapestry, 
IV. cloth of gold, cloth of tissue, and with cushions of the sam 

Anno 1558. flourishing with streamers and banners, as richly as mig’ 
be devised. And in many places were goodly pageants, an 

devices therein, with music and eloquent speeclies. At the 

, little conduit in Cheap, next to Paul's, stood the Aldermen. 

Where was presented unto the Queen, by the Chamberlain 

of London, in the name of the Mayor and Aldermen, a 

1000 marks in gold in a purse. For which her Highness 

gave them most humble thanks. The glory and splendour 
36 of this cavaleade through the city is described at large by 

Stow, and Holingshed after him, and therefore I shall 
omit it.- Only where they are brief, or wholly silent, I shall 
give some relation. - Immediately before the Queen, the 

sword was borne by the Earl of Arundel, Lord Steward of 

the Queen’s household, (not the Earl of Oxford, as Stow, 

on the right hand thereof the Earl of Oxford, Lord G 

Chamberlain, and on the left the Duke of Norfolk, Earl 

Marshal. Then the Queen in her litter, richly garnished 

with cloth of gold, with two traps of white damask | 
cushions, and all things appertaining. She herself was richly 

appareled with a mantle and kirtle of cloth of gold furred 

with mynever pure, and powdered ermins, having upon her 

head a circlet of gold set with rich stones and pearls: h 
footmen, with their rich coats, went about her Grace o} 
both sides. ; ‘5 

a re ‘ In the first chariot, after the Queen, sat the Lady Eliza. 

cae beth and the Lady Ann of Cleves. Then rode on hors 

Queen, —_ back four ladies of estate, appareled in crimson velvet, anc 
their horses trapped with the same: and these great ladie 
were the Duchess of Norfolk, the Marchioness of Exete 

the Marchioness of Winchester, and the Countess of Arun- 

del; who rode next the abovesaid chariot. Then followe¢ 
a third chariot, and six ladies in crimson velvet carried in th 

same; viz. the Lady Stourton, Lady Lumley, Lady Wen 

worth, Lady Rich, Lady Paget, and Lady Mordaunt. 'Then 

next this chariot rode ten ladies and gentlewomen in crim 

son velvet, their horses trapped with the same; viz, the 
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Lady Fortescue, Lady Petres, Lady Walgrave, Lady CHAP. 
| Bevess, Lady Mansel, Lady Kemp, Lady Clarentieux, : 

Finch, Mrs. Grirangham, [Gerningham perhaps,] and Asno 1553. 
, a Sturley. After them followed also on horseback nine 
other gentlewomen and maids in crimson satin, their horses 

_ trapped with the same. After them followed the Queen’s 
chamberers, viz. Mrs. Dormer, Mrs. Barkley, Mrs. Brown, 

Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Basset, Mrs. Sydney, Mrs. 
_ Bayneham, the mother of the maids, Jane Russel, Elizabeth 

' Avighure, Barbara Eyre, Elizabeth Scarloke. 

_ And thus was the Queen conducted from her Tower of The cere- 
| London to her palace of Westminster; and there she re- eee 
! posed for that night. On Sunday, Octob. 1, the day of her tion day. 

_ coronation, in the morning, at a convenient hour, the Queen 

_ took her barge, and landed at the old palace of Westmin- 
ster, at the privy stairs; where all her estates gave their 
attendance : and from thence brought her unto the Parlia- 

» Ment chamber, which was richly hung. And from thence 

te her privy chamber appointed for her Highness: where 

_ she appareled herself, and reposed with her ladies, till or- 

der was taken for her coming to church. The ray-cloth 

was laid from the marble porch in the hall, to the pulpit in 

| Westminster church. And the pulpit was covered with red 

worsted. The stage royal, from the choir to the high altar, 

| garnished with cloth of gold, and cushions of the same, 
| Then followed the order of proceeding from the hall to the 

church. When the Queen came, she was assisted by the 
} Bishop of Durham on the right hand, and the Earl of 
| Shrewsbury on the left. Her train borne by the Duchess 

of Norfolk, assisted by the Lord Chamberlain, Sr John 

Gage. Then approached unto her Highness the Bishop of 
| Winchester, Lord Chancellor, in pontificalibus, with obei- 

sance, and censed her, and after cast holy water. And all 

‘the rest of the Bishops met her, mitred and in their copes, 
_and her chapel also in copes of cloth of gold, singing, with 37 
| three crosses and silver candlesticks, and holy water-stocks, 

and censers ; waiting on her to.the Abbey church. All the 

ladies followed the Queen to church, two and two, accord- 

E 4 
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CHAP. ing to their estate. After some ceremonies performed, she 
IV. __ walked into the four parts of the mount, [a place prepared 

Anno 1553. for her, ] shewing herself to all the people. Beside her the 

Bishop of Winchester stood, and declared to the people the 

purpose of the present solemnity, and with demand of their’ 

The Bi- consent, in these words; ‘ Sirs, here present is Mary, 

eet to ‘rightful and undoubtéd inheritrix, by the laws of God’ 

the people. «¢ and man, to the crown and royal dignity of these realms 
“ of England, France, and Ireland. Whereupon you shall 
“ understand, that this day is prefixed and appointed, by 
“‘ all the peers of this land, for the consecration, inunction, 

“‘ and coronation of the said most royal Princess Mary. 

« Will ye serve at this time, and give your good-will and as~ 

‘“ sents to the said consecration, inunction, and coronation ?” 

Whereunto the people answered all in one voice, Yea, yea, 

yea. God save Queen Mary. The sermon was made by: 
the Bishop of Chichester ; who was esteemed, of. all the Bi- 

shops, the floridest preacher. Her Highness being brought 
to her traverse, there being a pall holden over her by these 

Knights of the Garter, the Lord Paget, Sir Thomas 

Cheyne, Sir John Gage, and Sir Anthony St. Leger, she 

was anointed by the Bishop of Winchester: and the crown 

set upon her head by the said Bishop, and other ceremonies 

performed according to the ancient usage. And afterward 

the office of mass was begun by the same Bishop. Lastly, 

the Lords temporal said spiritual did their homage to the 

Queen. The spiritual Lords that now did homage, were 
the Bishops of Winchester, London, Durham, Exeter, Ely, 
Coventry and Litchfield, Carlisle, Peterborough, Worces- 
ter, Chichester, and Landaff. } 

Sle dinenie When all was done, her Grace returned to Westend 
ster-hall. hall to dinner, it being now four of the clock and past. 

The Duke of Norfolk rode up and down the hall, being his 
place as high marshal. Here were present also the Earl 
of Darby, high constable of England; the Earl of Arun- 
del, high ipittlers the Lord Burgany, chief launderer; Dy- 
mock, the Queen’s champion. All this ceremony was ac- 
companied with the melody of all sorts of instrumental 
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music. The Earl of Devonshire bare the sword, the CHAP. 

Earl of Westmorland the cap of maintenance, the Earl of wae 

Shrewsbury the crown. The young Earl of Surrey was Anne 1553. 
doer under the Duke of Norfolk, his grandsire. The Earl 

of Worcester was her Grace’s carver that day at dinner. 

The Lord Windsor served in another great office. ‘There 

Sat at several tables the Lady Elizabeth and the Lady Ann 

of Cleves. It was candlelight ere the dinner was concluded : 
and then the Queen took barge, and departed. 

The next day, beg the morrow after her coronation, Knights 

she made fourscore and ten Knights; dubbed in her pre-"™** 
sence by the Earl of Arundel, high steward of her house- 
hold: whose names are recorded in thé Catalogue. Numb. VII. 

The 4th of October, the Archbishop of York and divers Punishment 
taken upon 

others were carried to the Tower. For, presently after the 3.7), 
coronation, certain commissioners sat at the Dean of St. yuents. 

Paul’s house; where all that were tardy were summoned. 

And many were made prisoners, and sent some to one prison, 

others to another. Others were forced to buy their peace, 
‘by submitting to great fines; and others by relinquishing 
their fees and offices granted them under King Edward. 

The Queen’s first Parliament began to sit on the 5th day 38 

of October, (not the 10th, as the continuer of Fabian’s ane bye 
‘Chronicle writes,) and so Cooper and Fox, perhaps, from first Parlia- 
him, and Bishop Burnet in two places, probably taking his 71"), 
mistake from some of them. The Parliament began with form.p.251, 
much formality, a solemn mass of the Holy Ghost being *° 5 

sung in Westminster church, according to the ancient cus- 
‘tom. The Queen rode thither in her Parliament robes, and 

all her Bishops and Lords in their scarlet robes were at- 
tending, trumpets blowing afore them. Here she heard 
that mass, with two Bishops waiting on her, one whereof 
‘delivered her the chapter and other things. After she had 
-heard mass, they went to the Parliament house all together, 
the Earl of Devonshire bearing the sword, and the Earl of 
hon the cap of maintenance. 

The first session lasted to the 21st of the said month; 

Reine all which time only three bills took place ; whisebe 
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one only was made public: the time, I suppose, being spen' 
in hot contests and animosities, and such bills brought in a: 

were not very acceptable. That act of this Parliament tha: 
was made public, seemed to proceed chiefly out of a. partial 
favour to the Duke of Norfolk, but flourished with suel: 
expressions of the clemeney which became princes, that 1 

might be thought to proceed purely from the Queen’s car 
and tenderness of the lives of her subjects. For the Duke 
had been a prisoner in the Tower all the last reign, and < 
little part of the former; a stiff Papist, and one that had 
thrown out divers ill words of King Henry YIII.; as, tha 
the King loved him not, and that because he was so wel 
beloved of his country: he complained, he-was not of that 
King’s most secret council: he talked, that his Majesty 

was sickly, and could not long endure, and the realm wa: 
then like to be in an ill case through diversity of opinions 
For these and such like words he was committed a prisoner 
to the Tower, where he remained to the death of King 
Henry, and all King Edward’s days, haying been by the 
Parliament attainted; which, nevertheless, was taken off 

the next sessions of Parliament. And Henry Earl of Sur- 
rey, his son, for such like words, and the poor crime of as- 

suming somewhat into his coat of arms, was actually be 
headed: and so, some time before, had been the Marquis 
of Exeter, and the Countess of Salisbury, and other Pa 
pists. Now this speciously gracious act set forth, ‘‘ how 
* the Queen called to her remembrance, that many honour 
‘able and noble persons, and others of good reputation, 

‘had lately, for words only, suffered shameful deaths, not 

“‘ accustomed to nobles: and therefore of her clemency, 
“< and trusting her loving subjects were contented that such 

‘‘ dangerous and painful laws should he abolished; and 

‘< from henceforth no act, deed, or offence, that had been 

“‘ by act of Parliament made treason, &c, by words, writ- 

*< ing, ciphering, deeds, or otherwise, should be taken, had, 

“or deemed to be high treason, petty treason,” &e. But 

that none of those multitudes of King Edward’s friends, or 

the Lady Jane’s well-willers, or professors of the Gospel, 
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that were already taken up and crowded in jails, should re- cHap. 

ceive benefit by this wonderful act of clemency; it was pro-__!V- 

yided, that nothing in that act should in any wise extend to Anno 1553, 

give any manner of benefit, advantage, or commodity to any 

person or persons being the last day of September arrested 
or imprisoned for treason, or to any person heretofore being 
indicted of treason, petty treason, &c. before the last day of 39 
September : or, if they were not actually taken up, yet, if 

they were so much as commanded to keep his or their house 
or houses, or other men’s houses, or otherwise excepted out 

of the Queen’s most gracious pardon, given the day of her 

coronation, &c. all these should suffer such pains of death, - 

losses, forfeitures of lands and goods, as in cases of treason. 

_ There was also another branch of this act, which was for A branch 

evacuating all King Henry VIII. his Jaws for incurring ° this act 
= for incur- 

premunire; which often curbed the clergy, and, particu- ring pre- 
larly, if they presumed to make any laws in convocation 7" 

without the King’s special licence. This branch therefore 

seemed to be added to this act for restoring to the convoca- 

tion, now ready to sit, its ancient power. 

' But to make the better way for this bill to pass, many xing Hen- 

there were in the house that shewed themselves exceeding eoighed 

hot against the King’s laws, especially such whose penalty against. 
was death. Some of these zealous speakers were of the 

Queen’s Privy Council, and others were lawyers, who by 

this their forwardness were made of her learned Council. 

They inveighed against them as cruel and bloody -laws. 

They termed them Draco’s laws; which were written in 

blood. Some said, they were more intolerable than any 

laws that Dionysius, or any other tyrant, ever made. In 

conclusion, as many men, so many bitter names and terms 

those laws had. One would have thought, that when for- 
mer laws were so resented for the pretended bloodiness of 

them, this reign should have been more tender of the lives 

of men. But there was little amendment. And when it 

pleased the higher powers now to call any man’s life or 

words into question, there would be’ constructions, inter- 

| pretations, and extensions, reserved to the Justices’ and . 
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Caan Judges’ equity, that the party triable found himself in much 
worse case than before, when those cruel laws stood in force. 

Anno 1558. Thus the amendment of this time was, out of God's blessing 
into the warm sun, as Sir Nicolas Throgmorton said m open 

court at his own trial soon after. To which practice we 
may add that great abundance of blood of the Queen’s 

peaceable subjects shed, merely because they could not 
comply with what they believed to be error and false doc- 

trine ; as we shall read in the ensuing story. 

Two pri- Of the same import were the two other private acts made 

vate acts: this session. Shewing thereby her favour’ towards those of 
the Roman persuasion, that had suffered for their treasons 

under her father. For one of these was for the restitution of 

Edward Courteney, Earl of Devon, son of the Marquis of 

Exeter, beheaded; the other, for the restitution of the 

Lady Gertrude Courteney, widow to the said Marquis. 

AConvoca~ A Convocation accompanied this Parliament. ‘On the 

tion meets. 96th of October, (as a book printed by Cawood, giving ac 
count of the beginning of this synod, sets it down,) or ra. 

Harpsfield ther the 16th, did John Harpsfield, B.D. the Bishop of 

preaches. Tondon’s Chaplain, open the Convocation by a Latin ser. 
mon upon St. Paul’s exhortation, Acts xx. Take heed te 

yourselves, and to the’ whole flock, over which the Hol, 
Ghost hath made you overseers, &e. After he had named 
his text, and divided his matter he intended to treat of from 

it, he recommended his undertaking unto the people’s pray: 

His exnor- ers: and exhorted them, “ first, to pray for the most se 

ae to yene and illustrious Queen, that what God had begun ir 
‘her, and what he had begun in them by her, he would 

AO “ perfect: that he would confirm her im the kingdom, ané 
* confirm them in all good by her.” Then he ran out in ¢ 

His praises large panegyric of her, saying, “ that there were highly 
tay Ce Just causes why they ought to do this. For that which, 
in; “* after Olofernes’s head was cut off, Ozias, the prince of the 

** people of Israel, said to Judith, Blessed art thou, daugh- 

“ ter of the most high God, above all women upon the earth: 

“ blessed be the Lord God, which hath created the heavens 

“and the earth, which hath directed thee to the cutting of 
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“ the head of the chief of our enemies: which this day hath CHAP. 
“so magnified thy name, that thy praise may not depart we 
“< from the mouth of men, who have remembered the power Anno 1553. 
“< of the Lord for ever. For whom thou hast not spared thy 
“ life, by reason of the straits and tribulation of thy nation, 

“but hast prevented our ruin before the sight of our God. 

“ This most truly agreeth to our Queen. That which here- 

“tofore Queen Esther did for the Jews, that doth she at 

this present for us; that our mourning and sadness is 

“turned into mirth and joy, that there may be days of 

“ feasting and gladness, to send portions of food to one an- 

“other, and to give gifts to the poor. That which we read 

¢ written of Deborah, The strong ceased in Israel, and were 

“ at rest, until that Deborah arose, a mother arose in Israel. 

“* The Lord chose new wars: which, a few words changed, 

‘“ might be said thus most agreeably concerning our right 
-* illustrious Queen; Religion ceased in England, it was at 

“rest, until Mary arose, a virgin arose in England. The 

.“ Lord chose new wars. That which our Saviour in the 

“* New Testament pronounced of the sister of Martha, 

““ Mary hath chosen the best part, [thereby was mtended a 
- gentle reproof for the Lady Elizabeth, the Queen’s sister, ] 

‘ the same hath place most truly in our most serene Queen, 

“‘ For since she is sprung of the most famous stock of kings 

“and emperors; nor, as a great part of the nobility hath 
* been accustomed, hath she chosen the vain joys of perish- 

‘“ing things, but hath made choice of piety and purity of 
-“ life. And being lately advanced to the kingdom, she 

seeketh not her own, but hath chosen the things which 

“ belong to the peace, to the profit and: benefit of her peo- 

“ple: she hath chosen learning, virtue, and holiness. And 
“ for this she is elect and chosen of God, and by him most 

| “* gloriously magnified in our eyes: so that she may sing 

“with the virgin Mary, the mother of God, Behold, from 

.“ henceforth all generations shall call me blessed; because 

** the Lord, who is powerful, hath done to me great things, 

'* and holy is his name. Her, our deliverer, let us most 
diligently recommend in our prayers to God.” Thus, 
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even to blasphemy, did the Popish clergy flatter theit 
Queen. 

Then he proceeded next to recommend to their prayer: 
the Lady Elizabeth, the Queen’s sister, but not a word of 

commendation for her. Then the Queen’s Counsellors: 

next, the Bishop of the diocese: then the Bishop of Win- 
chester, Lord Chancellor. Upon whom he bestowed these 
praises: ‘“‘ That in the beginning of his episcopal function, 
“he did stoutly labour in the Lord’s vineyard, and in these 
‘latter years, being the Lord’s prisoner, had most con- 

« stantly [alluding perhaps to the feigned name he set be- 
“‘ fore his book, Marcus Antonius Constantius] defended 

“‘ the Christian faith, by publishing admirably learned and 
‘< Christian books, and, by the mercy of God, preserved it 
*< safe to them and the kingdom, among so many dangers; 
“ and at that present, by his wit, experience, learning, and 

“< virtue, most valiantly maintained as well the difficult af- 

“ fairs of the kingdom, as the cause of Christ. Then he 

‘“< commended to their prayers the venerable Lord Cuthbert 
“ Tunstal, Bishop of Durham, who as well for his gray 

“hairs, as for his parts, piety, learning, experience of 

“things, and suffermgs for Christ, was highly to be re- 

“‘ spected. ‘Then was recommended to their prayers the 
“* Lord Nicholas Hethe, Bishop of Worcester, and the Lord 

“* George Day, Bishop of Chichester, two excellent hezoes, 

“ and noted for all virtuous qualities worthy of Bishops; to 

“whom it was given not only to believe m Christ, but to 

“¢ suffer for him.” But I wonder how he came not to men- 

tion a word of the sufferings of his lord and master Bonner, 

the Bishop of London, who was deprived and imprisoned 
as well as the rest. Certainly that was a ee 
omission. 

In his sermon he fell very foul. upon the late times F 
King Edward, and the preachers then. He called them 
“< wolves that entered into the flock, and that most cruelly. 

“* Good God! how savagely did they butcher the Lord’s 
“ flock! What numberless souls did they plunge into he 

‘* How many pernicious doctrines did they bring mto a 
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“ kingdom! A thing, said he, before our age, none ever CHAP. 
“had dared todo. How did they give a terrible shock to Ty: 

all ecclesiastical doctrines at once! This, as he went on, Anno 1553. 

“ we have lived to see in these times. Neither had ceremo- 

“ nies their use, nor faith its soundness and integrity, nor 

“manners their purity. They framed new sacraments, new 
“ rites, a new faith, new manners. The sacred Scriptures 
« they thought were to be understood, not according to the 
“consent of our elders, but according to the dreams of 

their own brains. What licence did they give themselves! 
« How many places of Scripture did they corrupt! In 
‘¢ what horrible precipices did they throw down both them- 

« selves and as many as followed them! And because other- 
“« wise they could not procure to themselves authority, un- 

* less they slandered and laid. false accusations to the charge 

“« of the Catholic Priests and Bishops, they inculcated lies 
“of them without number. In fine, they had, in effect, 

“ ruined Christ’s religion, and had filled the nation with in- 

“¢ numerable errors. The Gospel, which so frequently they 

“had in their mouths, they fought against in an hostile 
«© mamner, by their works and their manner of doctrine.” 

_ Afterward he proceeded to direct to the course to reform 

these evils. And he told his reverend fathers and brethren, 
& that he thought it the wisest course to recal those eccle- 

 siastical laws which had been made before; and that there 

«© was no need of their great labour and study to invent new 
“canons. He exhorted, that such things might flourish 
« which had been wholesomely instituted by their ancestors; 
“and which had flourished before these imnovations of 

“things. Which being before observed, kept the people in 

“< their duty; but lately, being neglected, a casement was 

“6 opened to heresy, schism, and to all licentiousness. Let 

*¢ these things flourish, I say, and then, even whether we 

<‘ will or no, we shall diligently mind ourselves and the 

€ flock. When he said, he would have the old canons take 

place, he meant not only, that by common consent they 

‘should be ratified, but that they should be practised ac- 
“ tually in the Clergy’s manners, and in all their lives. For, 
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CHAP. “ what would it signify to have good laws constituted in the 
IV.“ Church, unless the lives of men were instituted according: 

Anno 1558.“ to them? Nor indeed had there been any time wherein’ 
42“ Bishops and Priests ought more cautiously and diligently 

“to Jead their lives. That heresy was never so widely 

“ spread through this kingdom; never were the minds of 

‘men so prone to errors; never so bent to the liberty of 
“the flesh; never so impatient of order and severe disci+ 

“ pline: that unless they let their light shine before them 

“< by their example; unless by teaching, admonishing, ex- 
“< horting, they reduced them to the things that were nght; 
* unless by priestly living they provoked the people to imix 

** tate them, he saw no hope of repentance left. And this 

“ he bespake his fathers and brethren the more diligently 
“ to do, because the Holy Ghost had made them shepherds 
“ of his flock. That theirs was not a trivial function, nor 
‘< committed to them by man, but by the good and great 
‘** God called to this office; and therefore called, not to be 

“ lazy, not to indulge to pleasures, but to rule the Church. 
«¢ And this was the office of a ruler, to be watchful, to take’ 

‘* pains, to be industrious, and to instruct; not to be idle 

‘< and addicted to pleasure.” re | 

The Church he had thus represented as in a very mis 

serable condition, and therefore exhorted the Bishops and 
Priests to set to their hands to restore it. ‘ That they 

‘should build up the tabernacle of God, and raise up 
“again the city of David, which was fallen down; 

“up the breaches of her walls, and repair the ruin 
“ For the heathens, as he said, were come into God’s i 

“‘ heritance; they had polluted his holy temple; the 
‘made Jerusalem an orchard, nay, a stable. The vine 

** yard of the Lord brought out of Egypt, all that went b 

“ plucked off her grapes; the boar out of the wood rooted 

“it up, and every thing that was wild devoured it. The 
*‘ city that was full of people, sat alone; the Queen of the 
‘* nations sat as a widow; the Princess of the provinces was 
“* put under tribute: she lamented sorely in the night, a 
“* the tears ran down her cheeks; there was none to comfor 
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“ her of all those that were dear to her. All her friends de- CHAP. 

« spised her, and became her enemies. All her persecutors___'Y- 
“ apprehended her in the midst of her straits. The paths Anno 1553. 

“ of Sion lamented, because there was none that came to 

“the solemnity. All her gates were destroyed ; her priests 

“¢ groaned; her virgins were in vile clothing; and she, being 

oppressed with bitterness, had capital enemies. Her ad- 

“ versaries became rich, because the Lord spake concerning 

“her for the multitude of her iniquities.” [Which words 
are borrowed from the Psalmist and the Prophet Jeremy, 
to express the sad state of the Jews, under the havoc the 

abylonians made of that church and nation; as though 
the Church of England, reformed and restored under good 
King Edward from the old papal corruptions and abomina- 

jons, had been in the same case.] ‘And then he called 

“upon the honourable Lords, his reverend fathers and 
‘brethren, to comfort this Church thus miserably afflicted, 
“to rescue it so shaken, to heal it so wounded, to adorn it 

* so foul and squalid.” 

In the first session of this Convocation, all that was done, Weston 

esides the sermon beforesaid, was, that the Bishops, by the seaond 

aouth of Bonner Bishop of London, did admonish the Lower 

ouse to choose a referendary, or prolocutor, and so adjourn- 

Dr. Hugh Weston, Dean of Westminster, (that had 

§ome impediment in his speech, but otherwise a bold man, 
gad that had never complied in the last reign, and in great 

wour with the Queen,) being elected by them for that of- 

Bice, was the next session presented to the Bishops by William By the 

‘y, Dean of Chichester, and John Wimsley, Archdeacon =a 

London, both making their speeches. The Dean of Chi- 43 

tester mentioned, “ how a consultation was taken in hand 

by them, de rep. Christiana instauranda ; 1. e. of re- 
storing the Christian state ; which, as in time past, hav- 

ing been fortified with most sacred discipline, it brought 
with it a most happy state of all things: so that being 
now fallen into ruin, and by certain degrees overthrown 

at last, even to the very foundations, he thought it not 

§ enough to assert and bring im again the ancient and or- 

} VOL. IIT. F 
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“‘ thodox doctrine of the Church, confirmed by the testi- 
“‘ mony of ancient canons and learned fathers, unless they 

“< used all their endeavours, that the old and now corrupted 

*¢ discipline of the Church, might regain in all things its ef- 

“‘ ficacy and strength. For it could never come to pass, that 

“the Church should enjoy her entire honour and esteem, 
“if they of the Clergy, through ambition, (as happened of 
“‘ late years,) should basely serve some men’s insatiable. co- 
“¢-vetousness; or if, while some sowed tares and the plague 

“‘ of heresy, they of the Clergy remained idle and inactive, 
“as though they were fast asleep; or, lastly, as a great 

‘“‘ many had a long time done, indulged to their carnal plea- 
*‘ sures and concupiscence. In so great a difficulty, the 

“‘ prudence of the reverend fathers knew, as well from the 

“ Apostles, as by the most ancient custom of the Church, no 
" « way was so effectual and seasonable, expedite and certain, 

‘as the authority of councils and synods. In which, fot 
“‘ the more orderly and quiet proceeding, and for the pre- 
“ venting a confused noise of words, it was necessary, th 
‘‘ some one should be chosen as a moderator. And so the 
‘¢ Bishops, he said, had directed them to do in their present 
“synod. ‘That they had therefore chosen one, whom 
“< deep knowledge of the holy Scriptures had commended t 
“< them, and so had his singular experience of things, hi 
“ prudence and wisdom, and his pious and flowing elocu 
‘* tion. But though these were great gifts of God, he wo 
‘“‘ say with St. Paul, they should little avail, unless ther 
‘‘ were accompanying also (as there was in him) a grea 
= charity, a steady constancy, and an unshaken persev 

“‘ ance in bearing witness to the truth. And that whe 
“‘ many foully complied, he, of a few, persisted, integer ¢ 

“ purus, pure and undefiled ; whom neither the glory nd 
*‘ the baits of those things which the world admired coull 
‘* bring into the net, as it did many others: as neither coul| 
“‘ affrightments nor threats, which so much terrified th 

‘‘ mean-spirited. Nay, that as the palm, according to Pliny 
*< doth, as it were, gather strength against the weights tha 

** hang upon it, so he above measure provoked with the spi 
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‘of many, was so far from sinking under it, that by how CHAP. 
much the more they assaulted him, so much the more he Aa 

'“contemned them. He forbore, he said, to mention this Anno 1553, 
“ man’s endowments of nature and study, lest he might 
* seem to flatter; and so desired the Bishops’ approbation 
“of him.” And this was the sum of his speech. 

Wimsley’s speech, which next followed, was to this im- And Arch- 

port: “That whereas they, the reverend fathers, by the (“1% 
*¢ Bishop of London, had, according to custom, enjomed 

* them to meet together, and there to treat and conclude 

“ upon the choice of a refereridary, which they commonly 

“called a prolocutor, who might supply their places, [that 

“ were of the Lower House of Convocation, | and carry their 

“minds and wills to their fatherhoods, [of the Upper 

_“ House,] they had accordingly obeyed their commands, 44 

* and he [Wimsley | had been by the rest appointed to de- 
*< clare to ther Lordships what they had done: which was 
*‘ thus, in short. That in their company there were, he 

“thanked God, many excellent persons, for curious wits, 

* deep learning, admirable eloquence, singular experience 
“ and dexterity, and all kind of virtue; the plenty whereof 

“ did, at first, make some difficulty im their choice. As he 

“ that should come into a very pleasant field abounding’ in 

“ various flowers, with a design to make a garland, would 
“ be at a stand for a while what flowers to gather: so they, 
“ while for a time they weighed the wit of one, the learning 
< of another, the virtues of all, and while they admired 

“ and loved all, they could scarce perform their business. 
“ And no wonder, since there was so great a number of 

“ them, that unless one only had been to be chosen, they 
ie were all most worthy of it. But since one only must be 
“ chosen, they made choice of one whom they certainly 

« knew the Bishops would approve by their votes. For he 
«« was wonderfully and notably prudent, of much quickness 

“and dexterity, most commendable for his learnmg and 
* eloquence, and famous for all virtues. And that the name 

*¢ of Weston was renowned through all Britain. And him, 

*¢ therefore, they recommended to their Lordships, to. be 

F2 
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“< approved by their authority and judgment.” And so he 

ended. 
Weston being accepted, he proceeded to make his “aio 

«© Wherein he disabled himself, and preferred the rest of the 
“< synod before him, both for learning and eloquence. But he 

“‘ took it as the effect of their benevolence and good-will; 
“‘ which he thanked them for. He told the Bishops, they 
<‘ were met together to consult for religion, the greatest and 

‘‘ most sacred thing. ‘They were met together to see a sad 

“‘ spectacle, the mournful countenance of their mother the 

“Church. Which, being thiserably torn and shaken, they 
“‘ were come to restore; being assaulted with the darts of 
‘‘ the enemy, shattered and almost brought to the ground, 

“ they came together to raise up again; to bring back the 

“‘ faith which was almost quite exploded, and to bring re- 

<< ligion, laid waste, to its former health and soundness. But 

“ this was a thing which he needed not to admonish them 

“to; nor was there any need to excite them to the restor- 

‘ing of sincere religion, who were intent upon it with so 

“ great alacrity of mind, that they went before him, and 
** left him behind them: as they, the said fathers, were left 

“‘ behind and surpassed by the Queen, that outran them.” 

Which was his transition into the praises of the Queen; 

which he thus proceeded to set forth: “*O! unheard of 

“‘ and wonderful goodness of God! For neyer had any 

*‘ thing happened more strange, in such an heap of trouble, 

‘in such a swarm of afflictions, in such a ruin of the 

‘¢ Church, in such a shipwreck of faith, religion being, m 

“< effect, at an end: that a virgin Queen, like some dove 

‘¢ sent down from heaven, should be by the great and good 
‘* God bestowed upon the virgin Church; by whose con- 

‘¢ duct and influence all these miseries should be restrained, 

“* dissipated, and driven away. The straits of time, he said, 
‘* would not allow him to enter into her praises. For why 

‘< should he commemorate her various learning, which was 

‘rare to be found in man? Why her religion, which she 

“< preserved, as they say, sarta tecta? Why her truly mas- 

*‘culine and undaunted mind? He appealed to them, if 
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they had not seen her most constant in the greatest diffi- CHAP. 
* culties, in great matters bold, and most diligent in the i 

* least. What more happy presage or omen of the Church’s 400° 1553. 

* being restored to her native splendour and purity could 45 

* be shewn, than that it happened to the Queen, by some 

* kind of happy fate, to be crowned on that very day [viz. 
** Octob. 1.] which was wont to be set apart to the dedica- 
“tion of churches? That she so earnestly set upon the re- 
“ storing and purging the religion of the temple, as though 
** she were born or given for this thing alone: that to this 

* she so diligently devoted herself, that most deservedly she 
* might equal, if not surpass, all the most pious emperors. 
“ The holy Emperor Theodosius thought nothing to be 

“ done to beat down the heretics sooner, than to fly to the 

*¢ ancient doctors of the Church, who had flourished before 

*€ the division: and so did the Queen think and command 

“ in those her first attempts in purging the Lord’s vineyard. 
“ Theodosius the Emperor was wont to pray, that God 
© would work together with him, among those differences of 

opinions, to choose the truth. And all know, but they 

“that know not the Queen, how ardently, day and night, 
“she solicited God, that all, especially they that were 

“ English, whom she governed, might acknowledge the 

“truth of the Catholic faith, and being acknowledged, to 

“Jove and embrace it. 

“ Next, he made mention of the Emperor Constantine, 

“ that most constant assertor of religion, who calling all the 

‘ Bishops to Nice, did there maintain them at his own 

“ charge, and shewed such great reverence towards the 

“ heads of the Church, that he sat not in a throne adorned, i 

“ with gold and gems, but in a seat less than others sat 

“ upon, placed in the midst of the Bishops, as it were at 
“their feet. And the Queen, adorned with the gifts of 

God, as the heaven with stars, with the like or greater 

“reverence did respect the Bishops and all the Clergy. 
« Jovinianus was praised, that he asked Athanasius to give 
“ him in writing a perfect scheme of divine doctrines : how 
“ much more did the Queen’s name deserve eternal honour, 

F 3 
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CHAP. “ who had called together many Athanasius’s from all cor- 

__'V.__« ners of the kingdom: and being called together, did ad- 
Anno 1553. <¢ monish and command them to make up, as well in speak- 

*¢ ing as in writing, the Catholic faith, in miserable manner 

‘‘ rent and torn; and when they should have thus mended 

‘‘ and restored it, to defend and cherish it! Jovinianus, 
‘‘ when he entered into the territories of the empire, first 

‘‘ made a law, that the Catholic Bishops that were banished 

«¢ should return home ; and that the ehurehes should be re- 

** stored to them, who had inviolably kept the faith. And 

** so the good Queen brought you, the celebrated prelates 
“ of England, thrown out of your sees into nasty prisons, 
*‘ and restored you to your own churches, with the mighty 
** applause of the people. Most blessed England, that hath 

*“‘ such Bishops! And most blessed, you prelates, to whom 
‘it hath been given, not only to believe in him, but to suf- 

‘ fer for his sake! 

‘© Hear, you venerable Bishops, the holy Bishop Chryso- 
*‘ stom: hear, you imprisoned Bishops, an imprisoned Bi- 
“ shop, Great is the dignity to be bound for Christ, greater 
“< than to reign, or to be consul, &c. Blessed are you for a 

* prison, for chains, for bonds: blessed, I say, and thrice 
“blessed; yea, oftener. You haye reconciled to you the 

“ whole world. Those that are a great way off, you have 
46 “made your friends. Your excellent actions, your forti- 

“tude, your constant judgment, are reported every where, 

“ by land and sea. A judgment-seat, which to some is ter- 
*‘ rible, affrighted you not; no, not the executioner, the 
** multiplying of torments, threatenings that brought innu- 
‘‘ merable deaths, nor the judge that breathed fire out of 

*‘ his mouth; not the adversaries who gnashed their teeth, 

** and used many other ways of insulting over you; not so 

‘‘ many calumnies, nor the most impudent accusations, not 

‘death daily set before your eyes: but rather, all these 

*¢ yielded you ample and sufficient matter of consolation. 
[Oh! the confident face of this man, to tell to the Bishops 
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called in question; and their imprisonment an easy re- CHAP. 

straint! But what direful expressions are here used! that__!¥- 
had not every one known the gentle and kind dealing with Anno 1553. 
these Bishops, one would have thought, that they had en- 
dured all the severest usage that ever the poor Protestants 
suffered a little after at their hands.] He goes on: ‘“ Ye 

“ are not yet beheaded with John the Baptist, but yet have 

‘ suffered far more bitterly: for it is not one and the same 
* thing, in a short time to lose the head, and for a long 

* while to struggle with such dolors, terrors, threats, bonds, 

“ carryings away, rapines of goods, hands of executioners, 

impudent tongues of sycophants, reproaches, jests, and 
** taunts.” 

After this, he comes “to beseech the Bishops, in the 

“name of the synod, that the ancient dignity and authority 
of the Clergy of England might, at last, be vindicated 

“and restored to that famous company of learned men 
“there assembled. For why were the deans, the arch- 
* deacons, the divines, the lawyers, men that had their 

* senses exercised in the Scriptures, and meditated in God’s 
© Jaw all their life, summoned from all parts of the king- 
€ dom, if their suffrages in their own convocation were of 

‘no weight? Why did they there lose their labour? Why 

‘ were they there, as so many shadows or spectres? For all. 

things had been [before] done and transacted without 
‘ their counsel or consent; but how happily and piously, the 

7 issue would shew. And that as to the Book [of Common 
* Prayer] stuffed with blasphemies, stored with errors, 

é which, under the name of religion, took away religion, 
‘ diminishing the sacraments, condemned the whole world ; 

‘to the obtruding this book upon all, they [the convoca- 
‘tion of the Clergy] never gave their consent; and, for 

‘ which, they did now congratulate themselves.” The whole 

. of this prolocutor, whereof these are some of the 

hief lines, I think, ought not, for divers reasons, to be lost; 

d therefore have put it into the Catalogue. Num. VIII. 
The Bishop of London made a concluding speech; say- The Bishop 

of London’s 
ng, “‘ He could not but much approve of all their doings, ...¢cn to 
1 EA the Clergy. 
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CHAP. “and praise their wits and their honesty: that’ they were 
IV. men endued with prudence and sharpness, and were come 

Anno 1553. “* together, not as many were wont to do, in a negligent 

«‘ manner, and in such sprinkling, as though they cared not 

“¢ whether they appeared or no, but with unanimous hearts; 
“‘ which was a step to an happy performance of the best ac- 
‘“< tions: that they were not carried away with partiality, nor 

“‘ indulged to any private affection, which was a great hin- 
“< derance to public actions; but were led with honest reas 

‘* sons, and set before their eyes that which was just, that’ 

47 “ which was right, pious, good, and that the public good: 
‘“‘ that they were men that prudently and seriously con- 

‘* sidered, not that which was agreeable to their pleasure or 

“‘ ambition, but what might profit the Christian common- 
“‘ wealth: and that they had chosen a man so learned, so 

“‘ ingenious, so eloquent, so catholic, so good, and, in a 

‘“* word, so worthy all praise, and so acceptable to all de- 

“< prees, that what could they expect less, but great thanks 
“* from the Bishops, and commendations from all the Clergy 
“‘ and people, whom they had done such a good turn unto? 
“and from God, whom by that act they had honoured, 

“that great reward which was wont to be given to those 
*« that did good ? sian 

“‘ That by the choice of this their referendary, this profit 
** would accrue to them, that, according to his goodness and 

** prudence, he would suggest to them nothing but what 
** should be wholesome and very pious; and whatsoever ha 

** should suggest, he would happily handle, according to his 
‘“‘candour, and the notable dexterity of his wit. And, 

“‘ lastly, according to the grace and favour he had with the 

** Queen, he would put a speedy and fruitful conclusion to 

‘¢ what should be treated. ) ¢ 

‘‘ Finally, he prayed them to go together with their Re- 

“< ferendary, and so to handle and despatch what they shoul 
** think fit and necessary to be taken im hand, that all ae 
‘“‘be brought to a commendable end. Wherein there was 

‘no doubt to be made, but they should have the reverend 

** the Bishops favourable to them. For they, according to 
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“ their benevolence and love to them, [the inferior Clergy,] CHAP. 
%6 according to their piety towards God and Christian reli- 1: 

gion, and their charity towards the commonwealth, would Anno 1553. 

* diligently, by their whole labour and authority, promote, 
“help, and assist their endeavours and studies: which he 
** himself, in the rest of the Bishops, names, did in’ good 
«“ earnest promise and assure them.” 

In this synod there was great stir to restore the os eg Four points 

doned doctrines again, and especially those of the mass: yet ens 
some few learned and good men of the Reformation here 

shewed themselves, that tightly disputed these points with 
them: viz. Philpot, Haddon, Aylmer, and one or two more, 

whose disputations may be read in Mr. Fox. At last, these 

four points were defined by the Upper House, as I tran- 

scribed them out of a record of this Convocation, which 

A rchbishop Parker, as it seems, communicated to Mr. Fox: 

to be sure, the paper was in the possession of the said Arch- 

bishop, on which are inserted these words by his own hand, 

er _| Hee in synodo Episcoporum. 

De Sacramento Altaris. 

_ In sacramento altaris rite administrato docemur, ex ver- Foxii MSS. 

bis Christi post consecrationem sub speciebus panis et vini 

aqua mixti, veram et realem corporis et sanguinis Domini 
bstantiam preesentem esse, et contineri. Et quoniam jam 

Christus dividi non potest, aut sanguis ejus a carne separari, 

quia amplius non moritur; ideo, credimus sub alterutra 

specie Christum imtegrum Deum et hominem contineri, et 

sub una specie tantum a fidelibus, quantum sub utraque 48 

sumi. Et, ideo, laudabilem consuetudinem communicandi 

laicos et clericos, non conficientes sub una specie ab Ecclesia 

magnis rationibus introductam, et hactenus diutissimé ob- 
servatam, in ecclesiis nostris retinendam, nec sine authoritate 

‘Ecclesize Catholicze immutandam esse censemus. 

i 

. De Transubstantiatione. 

Cum Christus illud unum sacrifictum et singulare myste- 
rium, quod instituit in ultima coena, et a fidelibus sumi 
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CHAP. mandavit, corpus suum esse quod pro nobis traderetur, de 
IV. finivit, nos illud non solum panem esse, nec corpus Christ 

Anno 1553. cum pane, aut in ia esse credimus, nisi velimus - panen 

vitee appellare, qui de coelo descendit. Et cum modus illic 

existendi sit per transubstantiationem et transitionem sub- 

stantiz panis et vini in substantiam Dominici corporis et 

sanguinis, remanentibus interim ob nostram infirmitatem et 

mysterii significationem panis et vini aceidentibus ; Eeclesia 
pastores in Laterano [concilio] legitime congregati antiquam 
fidei Catholicze veritatem novo transubstantiationis vocabule 
apté expresserunt; quemadmodum patres Niceni Filium 

ejusdem cum Patre substantize esse novo re 
vocabulo declararunt. ’ 

De adoratione Eucharistia et reservatione. 

Quoniam in Eucharistia verum Christi corpus et verum 
sanguinem, totumque adeo Christum esse confitemur, quo- 

modo eum non adorabimus, qui neutiquam apud Christianos, 
nec sine adoratione fuit, nec esse debuit? Et cum semel 

consecratum hoc sacramentum in usum infirmorum, ne sine 

communione discedant, (quod ex vefustissimis authoribus 
et conciliis constat antiquitus fieri consuevisse,) manet tamen, 

quamdiu incorrupte supersunt species, sacramentum et cor- 

pus et sanguis Domini donec sumatur. wr yan 4 

De substantia sacrificii Ecclesia, et ejus institutione, et ¢ 
quibus, et pro quibus, et cui offerendum.__ 

Sanctam et vivificatricem et incrientam oblationem in 
ecclesiis celebramus, non unius nos hominisque com. : 

munis corpus quod offertur esse credentes, sed proprium 
factum omnia vivificantis verbi, simul medicamentum| 

ad sanandas infirmitates, et holocaustum ad purgandas ini} 
quitates existens; considerantes situm esse in mensa sancta 
Agnum Dei, qui tollit peccatum mundi, qui a sacerdotibu ; 

sacrificatur sine cruoris effusione. Quam Novi Testamenti| 

novam oblationem a Christo institutam et doctam, Ecclesia 

ab Apostolis accipiens in universo mundo offert non an 

gelis, aut martyribus, aut cuique sancte: anime, (ita enim, 

f 
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uum obligatio sacrificii ad Jatriz cultum pertineat, idolo- CHAR. 
itria esset;) sed soli Deo Patri, Filio et Spiritui Sancto, 
uamvis apud memorias martyrum, et in eorum memoria, Anno 1553. 

t ipsi orent pro nobis, sacrificet, non pro hiis qui non sunt 
yhristo incorporati, sed pro eis qui membra Christi sunt, 
ro tota Ecclesia, pro regibus, pro sacerdotibus, pro absen- 
bus et przsentibus, pro defunctorum in Christo spiritibus ; 49 

t eorum peccatis propitius fiat Deus; pro plenitudine, pro 
bertate, pro universi orbis fructibus, pro pace, et felici re- 

um statu, pro populi peccatis et ignorantiis, pro salute sua, 
t quotidiana fragilitatis sue reparatione; sciens quod tali 
ostia delectatur Dominus, et peccata dimittit ingentia. 

Out of these doctrines were framed by this synod, three a 

uestions to be disputed on at Oxford, by some members of eke tote 

e same, and others, of both Universities, against Archbi- rin at 

10p Cranmer, Ridley, and Latymer, who were sent down 

ither on purpose. These questions, as they are in the 

wresaid MS. set down, are : 

In sacramento altaris, virtute verbi divini a sacerdote pro- 

lati, preesens est, sub speciebus panis et vini, realiter 

verum et naturale corpus Christi, quod ex virgine na- 
tum est: item et naturalis ejus sanguis. 

Post consecrationem non remanet substantia panis, neque 

ulla alia substantia, preter substantiam Christi, Dei et 

hominis. 

In missa est vivificum Ecclesiz sacrificium pro peccatis, 
tum mortuorum, quam vivorum propitiabile. 

To which was added a fourth, which yet was not dis- 

on: vz. 

Ecclesia sancta Catholica hominibus nota, non potest er- 

rare in his que sunt fidei; neque generalia concilia 
_ eandem Ecclesiam representantia. 

Observation was made by some, with what loftiness the TheBishops 
ops, as many as then were in Convocation, (which were iaity to 

above seven or eight,) did carry it towards the Lower ria inferior 
ergy. 

se. For whensoever they were present, the rest of the 

ergy were standing and uncovered, how long soever it 

7 
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50 

were. Which Dr. William Turner, Dean of Wells, (and 

perhaps then one of the synod,) after the way of those’ 
times described it. ‘ If ye saw them, [the Bishops, | | 

“‘ slavely and bondly they handle the rest of the Clergy in 

“‘ their Convocation house, ye would say, they were the 

“¢ Pope’s right shapen sons. For whereas there sitteth but 

‘‘ seven or eight linen-wearing Bishops at the table in the 

‘¢ Convocation house, if there be threescore pastors an 
“‘ elders, they are wool-wearers, [he meaneth, like so on 
“meek sheep.] As long as they tarry in the Bishops’ Con- 

“‘ vocation house, so long must they stand before their 
“lords, though it be two or three hours; yea, and, be the 

‘* weather never so cold, or the men never so sickly, bar 

<¢ headed.” 

On the 13th of December, the Queen sent her mandat 

to Bonner, Bishop of London, forthwith to dissolve ht 

break up this Convocation, and to signify to the rice 
and the rest of the Clergy, this her pleasure. it 
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‘ 

a ee 

CHAP. V. 
Many taken up. Proceedings Jor religion in London, in 

Cambridge, and in Oxford. The Parliament's second 

sessions. The return of the Popish religion and worshi 
Bishop Ridley’s leases. Ambassadors from the Emperor 

It soon ap- Tur Gospellers saw already what they were to expee 
peared what 

was to be from this Queen. When she came first to the crown, so 

expected had indeed entertained great hopes that she would 
from Queen 
Mary. overthrow the religion, from the promises she made to those 

of Norfolk and Suffolk. And when she was declared Queer 

at Oxford, the noblemen persuaded the University of the 
same. But what a severe reign this was like to prove, ap: 

peared by some of her first manifestations of herself among 

her subjects. For no sooner was she proclaimed, bu 
abundance of people were taken up, and brought bef 

the Council, and by them committed to prison: not only 

SSS 
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ul that were in Queen Jane’s business, but also that were CHAP. 

suspected of any inclination to the Gospel, or that had 

jhewn any dislike of the present affairs, being fetched im Anno 1553. 
pon some pretence or other. 
In the month of August, Rutler and Palden (beside Many pro- 

jome others mentioned before) were committed, one to the see ae 
Marshalsea, and the other to the Counter, only for speak- taken up. 

ng certain words against Bourn’s sermon at Paul’s Cross: 

vho therein had so indecently inveighed against good 

ting Edward (who was so dear unto the people) and his 

yroceedings, which they so much approved, that a dagger 

yas thrown at him while he was preaching. In the same 
nonth, Fisher, parson of Amersham, was brought up by 

he High Sheriff to the Council, for a sermon he preached. 

Bradford, Veron, minister of Ludgate, and Becon, eminent 

reachers, were taken up, and put into the Tower. Rogers, 
reader of St. Paul’s, confined a prisoner to his house. 

fohn Melvin, a Scot, and preacher, sent to Newgate. Sy- 

nonds, vicar of St. Michael’s m Coventry, sent for up 
o the Council, for something in his sermon against the 

Queen’s proceedings: and Hugh Saunders, of the same 

ity, for the same cause. Coverdale, Bishop of Exon, and 

ooper, Bishop of Worcester, sent for to the Council, and 

ommitted. Dr. Cox, King Edward’s tutor, and Chancellor 

Oxon, committed to the Marshalsea. All this happened 

a the month of August. In the month of September, fa- 
her Latymer was committed to the Tower, besides Cranmer 

rchbishop of Canterbury, and Ridley Bishop of London ; 
d many more, both of the laity and the clergy. And, in 

tober, the Archbishop of York. 

What was further done in London, in favour and coun- 

mance to the Popish religion, in order to the introducing 

» and extirpation of the Gospel, may be understood by 

hat follows. 

‘The Parliament sittmg, and the town being full, care Preaching 

as taken to put up men of the greatest vogue, to preach @.."* 
e Paul’s Cross sermons. The 15th day, Dr. White, 

arden of Winchester, preached there. ‘The Sunday fol- 
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lowing, the 22d day, Dr. Weston, Dean of Westminste 
And while these sermons were preaching, were great ba 

Anno 1553. set up at every gate in Paul’s churchyard, to prevent dl 

51 breaking in of horses and great throngs of people, for fe 

Dr. Feck- 
nam 
preaches 
much. 

Vitellius, 
F. 5. 

Procession 

on St. Ka- 
tharine’s 

day. 

of disturbance while the sermons were preaching. — 

Fecknam was one of the great preachers in these time: 
and on Sunday, Nov. 5, he preached twice; in the forenoc 

at St. Mary Overy’s, by the command, as it seems, of Wit 

chester, Lord Chancellor, where were present a great an 

splendid auditory; and among the rest the Earl of D 

vonshire, (with whom, I perceive, great care was taken 
make him a good Catholic,) Sir Anthony Brown, (he thi 
was after Lord Mountague,) Judge Morgan, and dive 
other noblemen. And, in the afternoon, at St. Stephen’ 
Walbrook, (where Fecknam seems to have been incun 
bent,) where also were present several men of rank an 
eminency, as Sir Anthony Brown the Judge, Sir Rowlan 

Hill, Sir Richard Dobbs, Sir John York, Aldermen ¢ 

London. This seems to have been some great joyous day 

and, as I conjecture, it was for the Parliament’s havin 
established the Popish religion, and rescinded all the ae 

made for religion under King Edward. But at this serma 

of Fecknam, this afternoon, great displeasure was taken b 

many that heard it: which caused some disturbance. § 
that several were taken up, and sent, some to the Mayo 

and some to the Counter. On the Sunday sevennight afte 

being the 19th, the said Fecknam preached again at wi 

brook, with great applause; insomuch, that the jou 

writer of these days and transactions said, ‘ that it was f 

‘“ goodliest sermon that ever was heard.” The subject there 
was, that the blessed sacrament was changed imto the 

body and blood of Christ after the words of consecration. 

On St. Katharine’s day, at night, Nov. 25, the churel 

men belonging to St. Paul’s went a procession about Paul 

steeple with five hundred great lights, and with St. Kath 
rine carried with them, and much singing. It conti 

about half an hour. And when all was done, about six 

the clock, all the bells of St. Paul’s were rung. 
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_ On the next day, being Sunday, Dr. White preached at CHAP. 
Paul’s Cross. The subject of whose sermon’ was in favour 
of processions, and that we ought to have them. Anno 1553, 

On the same day, viz. Nov. 26, was a goodly herse for b Latiee 
the late Kig Edward, hung with cloth of tissue, and a Cross. 

cross, and a pax, silver candlesticks, and thirteen beadmen as ae 
holding of tapers burning. The dirge was sung in Latin, herse. 
and the mass of the morrow, accompanied with great ring- 
ing. 

On St. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30, Dr. Bourn preached a A proces- 

sermon at St. Paul’s, with applause. After was a proces- anh 
sion about the church in Latin, with an Ora pro nobis. 4ay. 
And the morrow after, another sermon preached by Mr. 

arpsfield, and procession, with the old Latin form. And 

a procession again Wednesday after: and the like enjomed 

to be observed throughout England. 

| Dec. 8. there was another procession at St. Paul’s. And An injunc- 

when all was done, Bonner, the Bishop, gave out an injunc- Rake of 
tion, that every parish-church throughout London should London. 

provide a cross, a staff, and a cope, for to go on procession 

every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday, to pray unto God 

for fair weather. 

Decemb. 9. a man was set on the pillory in Cheap, for 52 

seditious words against the Queen’s Grace and her Council. n° Pillo- 
i F rized. 

A day or two after the ending of the Parliament, a pro- 4 pro. 

tlamation came forth, published through London and the <lamation 
for the 

whole kingdom, that, according to the purport of a late act popish 

of Parliament, no man should sing the English service, or "S*8°> 

ommunion, after the 20th of December: and that no mi- 

nister that had a wife, should minister, nor say mass. And 

that every parish should make an altar, and have a cross 

and staff, and all other things necessary for mass and pro- 

session, as holy bread, holy water, palms and ashes. 

And to let the Protestants of the county of Norfolk A Norfolk 

snow (whatever interest they imagined to have in the fe aalisly: 
Queen, on the account of their good merits towards her) 
shat they must not expect any indulgence, one Thomas 

obb of that county, who had brought a supplication and 
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CHAP. writing to her in parchment, signed and sealed by an hun 

V- dred inhabitants there, and above, had his judgment in th 

Anno 1553. Star-chamber, Nov. 24, to be set on the pillory in Londo: 

and in Norfolk ; on pretence that he had devised and forge 

the said supplication. But to step a little backward. 

Proceedings King Edward’s laws were still in force for the use of th 

rate Communion Book, being not, as yet, repealed by Parlia 

5 ment. But the Queen and her officers proceeded withou 

any regard thereof, for the overthrow of the Reformation 
I will imstance in the doings of the Vice-Chancellor of he 

University of Cambridge, and of an Archdeacon im the dic 

Young,  cese of Ely. John Young, (he that had made himself fa 

aa mous for contesting with Martin Bucer in the former reign, 

as a fit man for the purpose, was made Vice-Chancellor thi 

year, and Master of Pembroke hall. Where I find (and b 

his means, I suppose,) the mass begun early to be said 
namely, in September. About which time, trouble came t 

one Mr. Garth, of Peter house, because he would not suf 

fer a boy of his house to assist in saying mass in Pembrok 

hall. 

Discharges | One Mr. Pierson, who had the cure of a parish’ 3 in th 

patie: town of Cambridge, continued to do as he used before, tha 

cure. is, to administer the communion in his church, receivin; 

thereunto persons of other parishes: and being ordered t 

say mass, refused it. For this, on the 3d of October 

the Vice-Chancellor admonished him, and within two day; 

discharged him from ministering in his cure any more. 

Puts out Another thing this Vice-Chancellor did was, the displace 
es" ing of Dr. Madew out of the mastership of Clare hall 
ball. coming there in person, and thrusting in one Swinburn ii 

his room, by virtue of letters from Bishop Gardiner, Lore 

Chancellor, and Chancellor of the University. And tha 

only because he was married: though that was no mor 

than what was by law allowed. This was done Octob. 26. 

Cosin, Mas- The said Gardiner wrote a short letter to the society o 

ter of Ka- Katharine hall, reeommending Mr. Cosin to be chosen theii tharine 

hall. Master, in the room of Dr. Sandes, because he was mBTTiCg 
And so they did. 
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Octob. 28. the whole Popish service, in Latin, was ce- CHAP. 
ebrated in King’s college, by some zealous men of the 

house; though contrary to the laws then in force. Anno 1553. 

There was one Bovel of this University, who being, I Fopish ser- 
suppose, to take a degree, or perhaps upon some other ac- King’s col- 

‘count should have, according to the laws, sworn to the su- sac168 i 

sremacy of the Queen, and renounced the Bishop of Rome. supremacy 

But to him the Vice-Chancellor would not administer these “°° 

yaths. Whereat one Thrackhold charged the Vice-Chan- 

ellor for acting contrary to law. But, on the other hand, 
1e was of the Vice-Chancellor sharply reproved and threat- 

med. And that was all he got for his labour. This hap- 
ened the last of October. 

At the Round church in Cambridge, the curate still mi- Seal 

uistered the English service. But he was summoned No- Round 

emb. 3. before the Vice-Chancellor, who commanded him ae 

© minister so no more, saying, that he would have one uni- 
rm order of service throughout the town, and that in La- 

in, with mass. And this order was established Nov. 12, 

hough the Parliament appointed, that the old form and 

rder of service should begin but Decemb.. 20. next ensu- 

ag. So forward was that University become; and so soon 

as the impression of the good precepts of Bucer, and other 
»arned men there, worn off. 

| Novemb. 6. one Pollard preached at St. Michael’s, and 9" 
preaches 

1 his sermon spake for purgatory. Foe Fon ae 

This for the University of Cambridge: now as to the Pus*tory- 
The Arch- 

sunty, the Archdeacon visited by his official: and at deacon vi- 

inton, Nov. 28, gave charge to present all such as did“ 
sturb the Queen’s proceedings; that is, either by letting 

le Latin service, or opposing the setting up of altars, or 
ying of mass. Thus were men required to do contrary 
laws, and threatened to be punished for observing them. 

Would we know now something of what was done at pee 
e other University of Oxon about this time? Bishop sited by Bi- 
rdiner took upon him, as Bishop of Winchester, to visit tha 

agdalen college: partly, I suppose, to restore Dr. Owen 
lethorp, the President, who in the former reign was 

‘VOL. III. S 
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CHAP. outed, and Dr. Walter Haddon placed in his room; and 
_\-_partly, and chiefly, to purge that college, which, of all the 

Anno 1553. rest in that University, seemed most addicted to the Gos- 

pel. The issue, in short, of this visitation was, that four- 

teen or fifteen of the house were-turned out; and that be- 

fore any papal laws were yet in force. Some of them were 
these that follow: Dr. Haddon, the President; Dr. Law- 

rence Humfrey, afterward President, and Public Professor 

of Divinity ; Thomas Bentham, Thomas Bickley, both after- 
wards Bishops; the latter of whom, before Oglethorp the 
President, and many others that were assembled to even 

prayer, took the wafer from the altar out of the pix, and 
broke it to pieces with his hand, and stamped it under his 

feet. 'This he did before the public abolition of Papism ; 
which, no doubt, was now remembered against him. He 

being now expelled, went into France. Henry Bull was 

another, who, assisted by Bentham, openly in the choir 

shook the censer out of the hands of them that ministered, 

that incense might not be offered to an idol. He departed, 
and lived secretly at home. Others of them were, Michael 

Renniger, John Molins, Arthur Saul, Peter Morwin, Hugh 

Kirk, Luke Purefey; all, I think, exiles afterwards. Of 

this college were some others of great name for their learn- 
ing and piety. I will mention three: John Fox, the mar- 

Harley, Bi- Catone: John Harley, Bishop of Hereford ; and Julinus 

oe. Palmer, the martyr; who was pupil to the said Harley, and 

Invit. Juell.so was Dr. Humfrey. Of this Harley be it noted further, 
that just upon the death of King Henry VIII. and the ae 
cess of King Edward to the crown, while all the University 
stood at maze, as it were, expecting which way religiot 

54 would go, he boldly preached the doctrine of faith alone 

justifying, in a Lenten sermon in St. Peter’s church: the 

Doctors exceeding mad and disturbed at it; others feari ng 

what the event would be. The issue was, he was hurried 

to London as an heretic; but he escaped, and was prefer 

red. He became; first, preacher to the Earl of Warwick 
and instructor of his children; afterward the King’s chap 

lain; and lastly, Bishop of Hereford: in Queen Mary’ 
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reign, a poor preacher in woods, sculking up and down, CHAP. 

and at last died, like a banished man, in his own country, 

Harley, when in the University, was noted for a florid man, Anno 1553. 
and well seen in human learning. Leland hath a copy of Encomia, 

verses to him; wherein he praiseth him for being a great Bin 

admirer of Cicero, and the majesty of Virgil; and for hay- 

ing read over all the poets, and being a good poet himself. 
_ But now let us look back a little to the second session of A second 
the Queen’s first Parliament, which began Octob. 23, or, as Be 

some, 24, and continued sitting till the 6th of December, 

and then the session of the Parliament ended. During this An act for 

session they did business to purpose. For in one single AE tals 
they cut off and repealed, at a clap, no less than nine acts King Ed- 
of Parliament made under King Edward; all relating to oes ay 
reformation, viz... 

First, An act against such persons as should. unreverently 

peak against the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ; 

vommonly called the sacrament of the altar; and for re- 
eiving thereof in both kinds. 

_ Secondly, An act for the election of Bishops, and what 
s and styles they and other spiritual persons exercising 
isdiction ecclesiastical should use. 

_ Thirdly, An act for the uniformity of service, and admi- 

istration of the sacraments, throughout the realm. 

_ Fourthly, An act to take away all positive laws made 
ainst the marriage of priests. 

Fifthly, An act for the abolishing and putting away of 
ivers books and images. 

Sixthly, An act for the ordering of ecclesiastical minis- 

S. 
Seventhly, An act for the uniformity of common prayer 
ad the administration of the sacraments. 
Eighthly, An act for the keeping of holy days and fasting 

S. 
Ninthly, An act made for the declaration of a statute 

e for the marriage of priests, and for the legitimation 

their children. 
«2 
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And by this same repealing act it was further enacted 

that none should be molested for using heretofore, or unti 

the 20th of December following, the divine service men 

tioned in the said act, nor for the using of the old divin 

service and administration of the sacraments, in such man 

ner as was used in the Church of England before the mak 

ing of the said acts. But from and after the 20th of De 

cember, no other kind or order of divine service should b 

used, but what was commonly used in the last year of thi 

reign of King Henry VIII. 

There was another public act now made, for the uniting 
dissolving, or new erecting of courts. Which was made ou 
of good husbandry, I suppose; that so a less number o 
officers managing the Queen’s courts, thereby the Queen’ 

55 expenses might be retrenched. In pursuance of this ney 

Private acts. 

act, and according to the power given her, she did, by let 
ters patents, dated Jan. 23, in the first of her reign, dissoly 
the Court of Augmentations: and the next day following 
by other letters patents, united the same to the Exchequer 

which was utterly void, because she had dissolved the sam 

before. So as she pursued not her authority, saith m 

Lord Coke, and so resolved by all the Judges. Dye 
4 Eliz. 16. 

The private and unprinted acts made in this session wes 

these: d 

An act for the restitution of Sir Edward Seymour, son " 

the late Duke of Somerset. 

An act for the corporation of Martin [Merton] celleg : 
Oxon. 4 

An act for the declaring the attainder of the Duke g 

Norfolk to be void. 

An act for the restitution of Marmaduke Cunstz 

And, 

Another act for the restitution of the daughters of $i 

Miles Partridge. 

An act iad the act angen in the 5 Edw. VI. for th 

Marquis of Northampton’s marriage. By which act | 
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King Edward, a divorce from his former wife, and his CHAP. 
marriage with a second, was confirmed; which now was be 

evacuated. Anno 1553: 

This Parliament was short-lived: and the reason thereof This Par- 

was this. The Spanish match was now all the talk; a thing Soe 

most of all abhorred of the people, that a proud insulting and why. 

Spaniard should come to be King of England: foreseeing 

the dismal issues thereof. As, that the realm was in danger 

of becoming tributary to a stranger, and to have the head 

of the realm put under the girdle of a foreign prince. And 

withal, they considered the great advantages that would 

ensue from the Queen’s marrying with one of her noblemen. 

Which things being deeply considered by the Parliament, 
the house ran unanimously against this marriage; nay, and 

some also as were of her Privy Council. And they made an 
sarnest address to her in this behalf. But she was resolved 

n her mind upon this marriage. And thereupon, for their 

dains, they were soon dissolved. Concerning this disincli- 

jation of the Parliament, one who lived in that time, and, 

y probably, was a member of the same, wrote thus: 

‘Do you remember then [ziz. in this Parliament] the mo- Sir Tho. 
*tion of the Speaker, and the request of the Commons’ ape 
house, what they did, and could have moved then? and MSS. 

* how they all ran one way, like the hounds after the hare, 

high and low, knights, and ¢squires, and burgesses, such 

‘as were of the Privy Council, and others, far and near? 

Whom preferred they, I pray you, then, if they should 

have had their wish? The stranger, or the Englishman? 

* And think you, they did not consider her Majesty’s ho- 

nour?” &c. In this Parliament, I suppose, it was, that 

vhen somebody in the house had endeavoured to reconcile 

e rest to this marriage, by shewing how safe the nation 

ught make itself by bonds and covenants that this prince 

hould enter into with the Queen, a member of the house 

tood up, and asked this smart question: In case, said he, 

e bands should be broken between the husband and the 

ife, either of them being princes in their own country, 

ho shall sue the- bands? who shall take the forfeits? 
c3 
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CHAP. who shall be their judges? and what shall be the advan- 
V. tage? Which Sir Thomas Smith (from whom I have this 

Anno 1558. relation) reckoned a shrewd question, and concluded no 
56 ther answer could be given to it, but this; “ What advan- 

“‘ tage? None, but discord, dissension, war, bloodshed, and 
‘“‘ either extreme enmity, or else, that one part must at 

“ length break or yield.” q 

The people After the overthrow of Northumberland, and this restor- 

oral ation of Popery by the Parliament, and the imprisonments 
and frowns that happened to the preachers and professors 
of true religion, and the apostasy of the rest; the ordinary 

people made use of all this as undoubted signs of the good- 

ness of the Popish religion, and the falseness of that pro- 

And why. fessed under King Edward. For after this rate the com- 
mon sort argued and discoursed at this time, as an author 

Exhortation in those days brought them in speaking: “If this were 
hang “‘ God’s word, if this people were God’s children, surely 

“ God would then bless and prosper them. But now, im 
_ “that there is no doctrine so much hated, no people s6 

“‘ much persecuted as they be, therefore it cannot be of 

“God. This is of God, which our Queen and old Bishops 
‘< have professed. For how hath God prospered and kept 

“them! What a notable victory hath God given to her! 
‘«* Whereas else it is impossible that things should come t 

“ pass as they have done. And did not that great captain 
[the Duke of Northumberland] confess his fault, that hé 

“ was out of the way, and not of the faith which these Gos. 
“< pellers profess? How many are come again from tha 

‘* which they professed to be God’s word! The most pa 
“ of this realm, notwithstanding the diligence of preache: 

‘to persuade them concerning this new learning, whic 
“ now is persecuted, never consented to it im heart, as-ex 

“¢ perience teacheth. And what plagues have come upot 

** this realm sithence this Gospel, as they call it, came ii 

“‘ among us!“ Afore we had plenty, but now there is no 

** thing like as was. But to let this pass; all the houses of 

‘«< Parliament have overthrown the laws made for the esta 

“* blishment of the Gospel; and now laws are erected fot 
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‘the continuance of that which is contrary, and was had CHAP. 

‘before. All these things do teach plainly, that this doc-__V- 
* trine is not God’s word.” Anno 1553. 

- But that author, who, I believe, was Coverdale, shewed The true 

what false reasoning this was, to argue from worldly success. oe 
“ If they considered,” said he, “that there was with us un- 

“ thankfulness, no amendment of life, but all kind of con- 

tempt of God, all kind of shameless sinning against the 

preaching of the Gospel; they must needs see that God 
“ could not but chastise and correct. That as he let Satan 

loose, after he had bound him a certain time; so, for 

men’s unthankfulness, and to punish the same, he had let 

“those champions of Satan run abroad to plague us by 
se them. As for the victory given to the Queen’s High- 

“ness, if men had any godly wit, they might see many 
“things in it. First, that God hath done it to win her 

« heart with kindness unto the Gospel. And as well be- 

cause that they that went against her put their trust in 
‘horses and power of man, and not in God, as because 

“ that in their doctrine [doings] they sought not the propa- 
* gation of God’s Gospel. Which thing is easily now seen 
by the confession of that captam [the Duke aforesaid.] 
“ His heart loved Popery, and hated the Gospel. Besides 
6 this, men may easily see he was purposed never to have 

« furthered the Gospel; but so to have handled the livings 57 

“of ministers, that there should never have been any mi- 

“ nistry in manner hereafter. And what one of the Coun- 

* sellors, which would have been taken as Gospellers in our 
® good King’s days, declare now, that even they loved the 

Gospel ? Therefore, no marvel, why God fought against 

a them. They were hypocrites, and, under the cloak of the 

“ Gospel, would have debarred the Queen’s Highness of 
“her right. But God would not so cloak them. Now: 
“ for the relenting, returning, and recanting of some from 

“that which they have once professed or preached, alas! 

“who would wonder at it? for os never came to the 

sa Gospel, but for commodity and gain’s sake; and now for 
“ oain leave it. As for the Paediaettes and statutes there- 

G4 
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‘* of, no man of wisdom can think otherwise, but that look 
“ what the rulers will, the same must there be enacted. 

‘* But it goeth not in those houses by the better part, but’ 

‘“‘ by the bigger part. It is a common saying, and no less 
true, Major pars vincit meliorem.” 'This was the sense 
of pious men in those days, in respect of the present change 

of religion. 

According to the liberty granted by the foresaid act of 
Parliament, Popish religion began to be exercised every 

where, according as people stood affected; so it was in 

Paul’s church, London. On St. Katharine’s day, after 
evensong, began the choir of Paul’s to go about the steeple, 
singing with lights, after the old custom. On St. Andrew’s 

day, they began the procession in Latin, viz. the Bishop, 
Curates, Parsons, and the whole choir, with the Mayor and 

divers Aldermen, and the Prebendaries in their grey amices; 

and so continued three days. And also, Jan. 14, began 

the procession of the Sundays about the church, with the 

Mayor and Aldermen in their cloaks; and the preacher 

taking his benediction in the midst of the church, according 

to the old custom. 

And this was intended as a good pattern for the other 

churches in London and Southwark to follow. And, among 

the other points of the Popish reformation of the churches, 

the verses of Scripture that were wrote on the walls, for 

suitable instructions to the people, for their reverent beha- 

viour when they resorted thither, were appointed to be all 

washed out and defaced, by the commandment of Gardiner 

and Bonner. This Bale, after his manner, thus related: 

“ God required, Thow shalt write them, saith he, upon the 
“* posts of thine house, &c. Now comes parson Peacock’s- 
“ tail, wily Winchester, and Dr. Fig-after, puffed up like 

-* a bladder, and panting like a porklet ; commanding them 

Bonner al- 
lows not of 
Ridley’s 
leases: 

“ to be wiped out of the churches, as things not pertaining 
** to the same.” 4 

For Bonner, that had been deprived from his see of 

London under King Edward, was soon restored again upon 
the coming in of Queen.Mary; and Ridley, that took his 
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place, turned out; and Bonner enjoyed safely his bishop- CHAP. 

ric again. This would not serve his turn: but he would = 

not allow of any of the leases that Ridley had made while 400 1553. 

he was Bishop: pretending himself thrust out unjustly, and 

his deprivation illegal, and therefore null: and so reputing 
himself, during all the time that Ridley possessed the see, 

to be lawful Bishop; and reckoning all the tenants, admit- 

ted by Ridley into lands of the bishopric, to be intruders ; 

and so, without any regard to the fines and rents that they 

had paid, taking them into his hands, and letting them to 

others. Therefore, in this first year of the Queen, he made 

a lease of the park and manor of Bushley to Letchmore : 58 

which Ridley had granted and leased before to Car. This “eae 

begat a notable suit at law, which is set down in Bulstrode’s 

Reports; where it is thus reported: That Boner was Bi- 

shop of London in the time of Henry VIII. and so he con- 

‘nued unto the second of Edward VI. At or about which 

‘ime, a commission issued out to the then Lord Chancellor 

md others, to convent Bishop Boner before them, and to 

*xamine him: and if they found him to be contumacious, 
ind would not answer them, the commissioners were em- 

»owered then to imprison him, or to deprive him. The 

ommissioners did imprison him, and after, deprived him. 

Boner from this appealed, and his appeal was not heard. 

icolas Ridley was made Bishop of London; who makes 

lease of the said park and manor of Bushley ; under which 

ease the defendant claimed. After, primo Marie, Ridley 

s declared to be an usurper; and Boner, by a sentence 

lefinitive, is restored again to the bishopric of London, 

md makes a lease of the premises demised unto the plain- 

But, upon verdict, the points stirred were these: 

I. Whether the deprivation of Boner was lawful, or 

| ot ; the authority by the commission being in the disjunc- 

ive, scil. to imprison, ox to deprive: and it was urged, 

hey first imprisoning of him, had thereby executed their 

authority: and so then the deprivation was void. 

IL Admitting the deprivation void, then Boner still 

ontinued Bishop of London: and then Ridley was never 
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a Bishop. For that there could not be two Bishops of Lon- 
V- don, simul et semel. And so.the lease made by him to the 

Anno 1553. defendant was a void lease. *§ 

III. Admitting the deprivation good, then gud operatur 

by the appeal? Whether it did not suspend the sentence of 

deprivation? And, if so, then again Ridley was no lawful 

Bishop. can so the lease which the defendant claimed was 

void. - 

The case was learnedly argued by the common lawyers, 

and also by civilians; and the Judges inclined to be of 

~ opinion for the plaintiff. But the defendant perceiving this, 
preferred his bill in Chancery, and there obtained a decree 
against Letchmore. This case was shewn me by the late 
reverend and learned Baron Letchmore, deceased ; de- 

scended of that Letchmore to whom Boner made the said 

lease. And then he told me, moreover, that there was a bill 
put up in the Parliament under Queen Mary, that all Rid- 

ley’s leases might be void. But it would not pass. i 

The Empe- © But now let us see how the Spanish match proceeded, to 
2" which the people of the land, by this Parliament, had de- 
about the ¢lared so great dislike. "The Queen’s mind having been all 
mee ready well perceived by the Emperor, how she stood affect 

towards it, a little before Christmas, he despatched from 

Bruxells a formal and splendid embassy hither, to treat 

about and conclude it. His ambassadors were, his admiral 

Count d’Egmont, Prince of Gaurel, Charles Count de la 
Laing, governor, captain general, and grand bailly de 

Saynnau, who were of the order; Jehan de Montmorancy, 

Sieur de Corriers, and Philip Nigri, counsellor, and ordi: 
nary master of requests of the Emperor’s household, and 
chancellor of the order. These, with the Emperor's a1 n- 

bassador resident, were instructed to treat jointly upon 

59 making an alliance by this marriage. By these ambassadors 
the Emperor sent a letter dated from Bruxelles, Decemb. 21, 
to Winchester Lord Treasurer, (who was, no question, to be 

gratified to forward the match,) praying him ‘to give cre: 

dence to his ambassadors as to himself; who had charge 

speak something to him on his part, concluding, de vous 
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asseurer que vous trowverez envers vous toute entiere et CHAP. 
cordiale affection. Priant, mon cousin, nostre Seigneur VY: 
vous avoir en sa garde, &e. CHART ES 202° 1868. 

Winter was admiral of the fleet that brought over this Winter, 
splendid embassy. To whom, as a gratuity, the Emperor. ieee 
‘sent a fair chain, which the said ambassadors presented him 

from their master. Which, when Winter soon after had 

‘shewn to Sir Nicolas Throgmorton, (one concerned in 
Wyat’s plot, of which we shall hear hereafter,) he told him, 

** For this gold chain you have sold your country.” As 

‘Count Egmont and the rest of the ambassadors passed 
through Kent towards London, the Kentish men, (who 

dreaded the issue of this match with Spain,) supposing him 

to be Prince Philip, were upon the point of making a mu- 

tiny, and began to stir against him and his train. 

? On the 2d of January, the King of Spain’s ambassadors Spanish 
landed at Tower-wharf. Durimg whose landing there was SPLAT ni 

‘great shooting of the guns. The Lord William Howard, 

lord deputy of Calais, was their safeguard to London, and 

rode along with them through the city. In Fanchurch- 

‘street they were met by the Earl of Devonshire, and divers 

other persons of quality; who rode with them unto Dur- 
hham-place, which was appointed for them; where they 
lighted. The next day the Lord Mayor and the Chamber- 
Jain of London waited upon them, and presented them with 

many great gifts, of provision for their tables of food and 
wine. On the 9th day, the ambassadors and all the Council 

dined at the Lord Chancellor’s: where he treated them 

with a magnificent dinner. The day following they rid to 
‘Hampton Court. There they had great cheer, and hunted 
‘the deer: and were so greedy of their destruction, that, it 

Seems, they gave them not fair play for their lives. For, as 

the journal-writer expresseth it, they “killed tag and rag 
“ with hands and swords.” On the 15th day of this January, Winchester 

the Lord Mayor and the Aldermen-went to Westminster to ¢°¢/2res the 
the Court. To whom, and many others present, the Lord Spain. 

Chancellor made a declaration, that the Queen was minded 
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CHAP. to marry with the Prince of Spain. By which the realm 
V. would partake of great benefits coming in to them. Shew- 

Anno 1553. ing, that the said Prince was not to meddle with the public 
secs of the state; but the Queen’s great Council of the 

realm, as before was accustomed. 

Crome and Dr. Crome, an ancient and an eminent London preacher, 

maine ae and parson of St. Mary Aldermary, for preaching on Christ- 
mitted. | mas-day without licence, was sent to the Fleet, Jan. 13. 

And the next day, one Mr. Haddington, a wealthy citizen, 

dwelling in Budge-row, was carried to the Tower; and all 

his goods, both at his house and in the country, were seized 

on for the Queen. His crime was, for professing, as it om 

certain heretical doctrines. 

60 On the 22d of January, the Lord Robert Duddley, anil 
salen! other of the late Duke of Northumberland’s sons, was ar. 

arraigned. Yraigned at Guildhall for treason, and cast the same day. ' 

A proces! On St. Paul’s day, Jan. 25, there was a goodly procession, 

Pare any! at St. Paul’s, with fifty copes of cloth of gold, and Salve 

Jéesta dies sung, and a mass. And the same day, at eve 
song, Mr. Biichsiden was made a Prebendary there. 

ee 

CHAP. VI. 

Mr. Underlill's sufferings for religion. His own relat U 
of them. 

Underhill MENTION was made before, how acca this reigr 
ie began, in taking up and committing to prison such great 

numbers of people. Among these was Mr. Underhill, a re- 
markable man, of whom some things were spoken elsewhere 

under the year 1548. To his lot, among the rest, it fell 0 

be summoned in August before the Council then sitting al 

the Tower, and by them to be sent to Newgate, for a ballad 

he had made, being a witty and facetious gentleman; whereit 

were some strokes against the Papists. This was imme. 

diately after the proclaiming of the Queen at London, she 

being then in Norfolk. Of the sufferings of this man I shall 
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here give some account, out of the relation that himself CHAP. ' 

wrote and sent to Mr. Fox; because herein many historical 

passages of this time may be observed, and with what rigour Anno 1553. 

matters were then carried. For, to fetch this matter a little 

higher. This gentleman had, in the former King’s reign, Foxii MSS. 

divers disputes at Calais with Sir Edward Hastings, one of 

the band of pensioners to King Edward, and Master of the 

Horse to this Queen. The Earl of Huntingdon, his brother, 

went over general of six thousand men, and Underhill went 

with him in the place of Comptroller of the Ordnance. The 

Earl being visited with sickness, Underhill diverted him, 

partly by playing and singing to the lute, which he did 

well; and partly by affording him the satisfaction of hearing 

him reason with his brother in matters of religion. His bro- 

ther would be very hot, when Underhill did overlay him 

with texts of Scripture concerning the natural presence of 

Christ in the sacrament; and would swear great oaths, spe- 

cially by the Lord’s foot, that after the words spoken by the 
priest, there remained no bread, but the natural body that 

Mary bare. Nay, then it must needs be so, would Under- 

hill say, if you prove it with such oaths. Whereat the Earl 
would laugh heartily, saying, Brother, give him over; Un- 

derhill is too hard for you. Wherewith he would be very 

angry. He took the greatest hold of the third chapter of 

St. John, upon those words, And no man ascendeth up to 
eaven, but he that came down from heaven, that is to say, 

the Son of man which 1s in heaven. He drew Hastings 

from the sixth of St. John, and all other places which he 

could allege; but from this he would not be removed ; af-61 

firming, that those words proved his natural body to be in 
jmeaven, and in the sacrament also. Underhill told him, 

he as grossly understood Christ, as Nicodemus did in the 
‘same place of being born again; and that, in his opinion, 

a y man that was not given up of God, might be satisfied 

oncerning the natural presence in the supper of the Lord, 

by the Gospel of St. John, reading from the first chapter 

unto the end of the seventeenth, with the witness of the first 

of the Acts of the Apostles, of Christ’s ascension and com- 
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OAR, ing again (if ever he will be satisfied) without the help of 
ee doctors. 

Anno 1553- The grudge that Sir Edward Hastings took at th 
Pan *- mer discourses stuck so close to him, that Underhi me? 
art conclude this was the cause of his apprehension. The ballad 

‘ above mentioned was brought to the hands of Secretary 

Bourn, as it seems, by the said Sir Edward. The Secretary 

immediately sent the Sheriff of Middlesex, with a company 
of bills and gleves, to fetch him, and ‘to bring him before 

the Council at the Tower. Being brought before them the 
next day, there were sitting the Earl of Bedford, who sat 
chiefest, the Earl of Sussex next him, the Earl of Arund 

the Lord Paget, Sir Richard Southwell: by them stood Si 
John Gage, constable of the ‘Tower, the Earl of Bath, Sir 
John Mason; and at the table’s end stood Sergeant Mor, 

(that a little after died mad,) and Secretary Bourn. 

His ex- The examination of, and discourse with, Mnderiil 

oe thus, as I extract it from his own narration thereof. ‘ 
Lords. _ hither, Sirrah, saith the Earl of Bedford. Did not you set 
Foxii MSS. <¢ forth a ballad of late in print? I kneeled down, saying, 

“ Yes, truly, my Lord. Is that the cause I am e¢alled 
** fore your Honours? Yea, marry, said Secretary | 

** you have one about you, I am sure. Nay, truly have I 

“‘ not, said I. Then took he one out of his bosom, and read. 
“it over distinctly, the Council giving diligent ear. When 

“ he had endedgl trust, my Lords, said I, I have not 

“fended the Queen’s Majesty in this ballad, nor-spoker 
«* against her title, but maintained it. No! Have, Sir? said 

“Morgan. Yes, I can divide your ballad, and make all 

*< distinction in it, and so prove, at the least, sedition in i 

“ Yea, Sir, said I, you men of law will make of a mattef) 

“ what ye list. Lo! said Sir Richard Southwel, how he: 

“can giveataunt! You maintain the Queen’s title with 
“‘ the help of an arrand heretic, Tyndal. You speak of 

‘* Papists there, Sir, said Mr. Mason. I pray you, how de 
‘* fine you a Papist? I looked upon him, turning toward; 
‘him, for he stood on the side of me. Why; Sir, said I 
“it is not long since you could define a Papist better tha 
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©1. With that, some of them secretly smiled, as the Lord CHAP. 
“ of Bedford, Arundel, Sussex, and Paget. In great haste, bi 

“ Sir John Gage took the matter m hand. Thou callest Anno 1553. 

“men Papists there, said he. Who be-they that thou 
“* judgest to be Papists? Sir, said I, I do name no man; 

nor I come not hither to accuse any; nor none I will ac- 

*cuse. But your Honour doth know, that in this contro- 

 versy that hath been, some be called Papists, and some 
Protestants. But we will know whom thou judgest to be 

“ Papists; and that we command thee, upon thine alle- 

“ giance, to declare. Sir, said I, if you look among the 

“Priests in Paul’s, ye shall find some old Mumpsimus’s 
‘there. Mumpsimus’s! knave? said he; Mumpsimus’s ! 

‘thou art an heretic-knave, by God’s blood. Yea, by the 

“mass, says the Earl of Bath, I warrant him an heretic- 

* knave, indeed. I beseech your Honours, said I, speaking 62 

©to the Lords that sat at the table, (for those others stood 
© by, and were not of the Council,) be my good Lords; I 

‘have offended no laws; and I have served the Queen’s 

£ Majesty’s father and her brother long time: and in their 

‘ service have spent and consumed part of my living, never 

K having, as yet, any preférment or recompence, and the ~ 

‘rest of my fellows likewise, to our utter undoings, unless 

‘ ‘the Queen’s Highness be good unto us. And, for my 

part, I went not forth against her Majesty, notwithstand- 

ing I was commanded; nor liked those doings. No: but 

with your writings you would set us together by the ears, 

‘saith the Earl of Arundel. He hath spent his living wan- 
‘ tonly, saith Bourn, and now saith, he hath spent it in the 

* King’s service: which I am sorry for. He is come of a 

worshipful house in Worcestershire. It is untruly said of 

you, said I, that I have spent my living wantonly. For 

‘I never consumed no part thereof, until I came into the 

King’s service; which I do not repent, nor doubted of 

-recompence, if either of my two niasters had lived. I per- 

‘ceive you are Bourn’s son, of Worcester, who was be- 

holden unto my uricle Wynter; and therefore you have 

‘mo cause to be my enemy. Nor you never knew me, nor 
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“I you, before now; which is too soon. I have “heard 

“ enough of you, said he. So have I of you, said I; how 

“ that Mr. Sheldon drave you out of Worcestershire . 

*< your behaviour. 

«‘ With that came Sir Edward Hastings from the Queed 

“‘ in great haste, saying, My Lords, you must set all things 

“* apart, and come forthwith to the Queen. Then said the 

“ Earl of Sussex, Have this gentleman unto the Fleet, until 
‘‘ we may talk further with him: although I was knave be- 

“ fore of Mr. Gage. “To the Fleet? saith Mr. Southwel: 

“‘ have him to the Marshalsea. Have the heretic-knave to 

«* Newgate, saith Mr. Gage again. ,Call a couple of the 

“‘ cuard here. Yea, saith Bourn, and there shall be a letter 

“‘ sent to the keeper, how he shall use him: for we have 
* other manner of matters [to lay] to him than these. So 
«had ye need, said I, or else I care not for you. Deliver 

«¢ him to Mr. Garret, the sheriff, said he, and bid him send 

“him to Newgate. My Lord, said I unto my Lord of 
‘** Arundel, for that he was next to me, as they were rising, 

“ T trust you will not see me thus used, to be sent to New- 

‘* gate. I am nother thief nor traitor. You are a naughty 
** fellow, said he: you were always tooting in the Duke of 

‘* Northumberland’s ears, that you were. I would he had 

‘* given better ear unto me, said I; it had not been with 

‘‘him then as it is now. Mr. Hastings passing by me, I 
* thought good to prove him, although he threatened be- 

‘‘ fore now. Sir, said I, I pray you speak for me, that I 

*¢ not sent unto Newgate, but rather unto the Fleet, which 
<< was first named. I have not offended. I am a gentleman, 

“as you know, and one of your fellows when you were of 
‘that band of the pensioners. Very quietly he said unto 
“me, I was not at the talk, Mr. Underhill, and therefore I 

“can say nothing to it. But I think he was well content 

‘* with the place I was appointed to. ¢' 

**So went I forth with my two fellows of the guard, wha 
“¢ were glad they had the leading of me, for they were grea 
** Papists. Where is that knave, the printer? said Mr; 

“* Gage. I know not, said I. When we came to the Tower. 
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“ gate, whereof Sir John A Bridges had the charge, and his CHAP. 
“brother Mr. Thomas, with whom I was well acquainted, . 

“ but not with Sir John, who seeing then two of the guard Anno 1553. 

“ leading me without their halberts, his brother said unto 

** me, I am sorry you should be an offender, Mr. Underhill. 

“ T’am none, Sir, said I; nor I went not against the Queen. 
* T am glad of that, said he. And so forth we went at the 

* gate: where was a great throng of people to hear and 
“see what persons were committed: amongst whom stood 

“my friend Mr. Ive, the high constable, my next neigh- 
*bour. One of the guard went forth at the wicket before 
“me, to take me by the arm, the other held me by the 
“other arm; fearing, belike, I would have shifted from 

“them amongst the people. When niy friend saw me thus 
“ Jed, who had watched at the gate all the forenoon, he fol- 

“lowed afar off, as Peter did Christ, to see what should 

* become of me. Many also followed; some that knew me; 

“some to learn what I was: for that I was in a gown 

* of satin. Thus passed we through the streets, well ac- 

“companied, unto Mr. Garret, the sheriff’s house in -the 

© Stocks-market. My friend, Mr. Ive, tarried at the gate. 
* These two officers of the guard declared unto Mr. Sheriff, 

* that they were commanded by the Council to deliver me 

‘unto him, and he to send me unto Newgate; saying, Sir, 

Fif it please you, we will carry him thither. With that I 

or up unto Mr. Sheriff, and taking him a little aside, 
requested him, that forasmuch as their commission was 

‘but to deliver me unto him, and he to send me unto 

ewgate, that he would send me by his officers: for 
heir request was of mere malice. With a good will, said 

‘Mr. Sheriff. Masters, said he, you may depart: I will 

‘send my officers with this gentleman anon, when they be 

‘eome in. We will see him carried, Sir, said they, for our 

‘ discharge. Then the Sheriff said sharply unto them, 

ale do you think that I will not de the Council’s com- 

mandment? You are discharged by delivering him unto 

me. With that they departed.” 

But to take up the rest of this narration more codnills ey Se 

VOL. Ill. H Newgate. 
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The Sheriff was very courteous to him at his house, an 

appointed two of his officers to convey him to Newgate 

but to go a pretty distance behind him, without halberts i 
their hands, that the less notice might be taken of him 

The Lord Russel, the Earl of Bedford’s son and heir, wa 

now a prisoner at the Sheriff’s house: who, through a win 

dow that looked into the hall, seeing Underhill, was ver 

sorry for him, and sent twenty shillings after him to New 

gate; and every week sent him as much, while he remaine 

there. For there had been a great familiarity between ther 

formerly, in matters of religion, as well on the other sid 
the sea as at home. And Underhill once sayed his life, bein, 

by some chance cast into the Thames, in a cold season ¢ 

the year, near Limehurst, where the said Underhill dwelt 

carrying him to. his house, and getting him to bed, being 1 

great peril of his life. Being thus in Newgate, he sent fe 

his gown, his Bible, and his lute; and was the first perso 

committed to that prison for religion. One, at his fir: 

coming to prison, who knew him, and had been a soldic 

beyond sea, told him, that he must conceal his bemg a Pre 

testant from the keeper, whose name was Alexander, an 

his wife; for that they would use such very hardly. 

told him, that he had sent for his Bible, and, by Goe 

64 grace, therein should be his daily exercise, and that I 

Falls sick. 

would not hide it from them. Then the other told him, 

they loved music very well. Therefore advised him, that 

with his lute, and the other playing with him on his reby 

would please them greatly. For they loved to’ be me 
and drank wine. And that if he would but give them ey 

dinner and supper a quart of wine and some music, 

should be their white son. Whose counsel he took, 

had their favour. 

After having been here a fortnight, he fell sick of a bu 

ing ague: and such favour he obtained at the hands of 

keeper and his wife, that they allowed him to change 
lodgings several times, because of the noise of the prison 

and the evil savours. And at last she offered him her st 

chamber, (where none ever lay,) though there were p 
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and money there in abundance: so much friendship did ke CHAP. 

find at their hands, notwithstanding they were spoke unto _ 
by divers Papists to be severe with him; and particularly 42" 1553. 

the Woodmongers of London, with whom he had had a 

great conflict, presenting them (as before was said) for false 
making of billets. They bade the keeper lay irons upon him; 

for that he was the greatest heretic in London. One Re-Dr. Record 

cord, a doctor in physic, and very learned, ventured to are 

come several times to visit him in prison, to his great peril, 

if it had been known; who was at charges and pains with 
him gratis. By whose means, and God’s providence, he re- 

covered his health. . 

His wife now, during his sickness, put up a supplication Delivered 
out of 
prison. to the Council for his deliverance, putting in sureties for his 

forth-coming, to answer further, when he should be called. 
Which was obtained by the means of Mr. John Throgmor- 

ion, being master of the quests, and his countryman and 

kinsman. He took a time when his enemies were absent, 

and obtained a letter to the keeper subscribed by the Earl 

of Bedford, Earl of Sussex, Winchester, Rochester, and 

Walerave. So they got an horse-litter, and brought him 

home to Limehurst: but he was reduced to that weakness, 

hat he was not able to bear the going of the horse. So they 

were fain to go very softly, and stand still oftentimes. His 

vife and friends lamented, thinking he could not live till he 

came home. But he was so beloved, that it was two hours 

before he got from Newgate to Aldgate, by reason of the 
pressing of friends and acquaintance that resorted to him by 

the way. 
| It was near two months before he recovered his health Removes to 
again. And then, for prevention of the trouble that evil hee 
neighbours might again bring him into, removed from his safety. 
Limehurst ; there eae been placed a notable spy there 
in that parish of ne to take notice of such as came not 

9 church, or otherwise in all thimgs complied not with the 

superstitions of the Roman Church: as there were also several 
such in other parts of the city and kingdom. Thence he re- 

moved to Wood-street: where there being a diligent search 
H 2 
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Cc a made for all suspicious books, he sent for a bricklayer, and 

built up a wall in his chamber against the place where the 
Aano 1553. books were, and so inclosed them, securing them from the 

danger of being taken, and preserving them for himsel 

against better times. ‘Thence, after a year or two, he re. 

moved again into the country, and dwelt by a wood sid 

near Coventry. 

65 But all this hard reign, by the providence of God, he 
Struck out continued in his place at the Court, and had his pensior 
of the band 
of the pen- paid him: though his being so eminent and active a man it 

sioners. the former reign made him well known now, and ofter 

heaved at. When, upon Wyat’s coming to Southwark, th 

pensioners were commanded to watch in armour that nigh’ 

at Court; hearing of it, he thought it his best course to bi 

there, lest by his absence he might have some quarre 
picked with him; at least be struck out of the book for re 

ceiving any more wages. Therefore he was with the res 

upon duty at the Court. One Norrys, who was gentlemai 

usher of the outer chamber to King Henry and King Ed 
ward, always a rank Papist, was now preferred, because ht 

was so, to be chief usher of Queen Mary’s privy chamber 

He was appointed to call the watch, to see if any were lack 

ing. Unto whom the clerk of the check delivered the bool 

of their names; which Norrys perused before he would cal 

them. And seeing Underhill’s name, he said to the clerk 

What doth he here? He answered, He is here ready to serve 

as the rest be. Nay, by God’s body, saith he, that hereti 

shall not be called to watch here; and so calling for a pen 

struck out his name out of the book. The clerk of the chee 

telling him this, Underhill, taking his man and a link, wen 

tsinay being glad thereof; beng not yet recovered of hi 
sickness caught in prison. 4 

Upon guard When Wyat was come about, Underhill, winittescleill 

aes, his discharge by Norrys, put on his armour, and repaired te 
ye re- the Court, where he found all his fellows in armour in th 

hall, which they were appointed to keep that day. Afte 
this service was over, when the gentlemen pensioners dit 

notably guard the Queen’s person, when other for fear fle 
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coming seldom to the Court, until the marriage was con- 

cluded with King Philip. 

_ Then was there preparing to go with the Queen to Win- 
chester: and all the books of the ordinaries were perused 

by the Bishop of Winchester and the Earl of Arundel, two 
great Papists, to consider of every man. And one would 

think Underhill should have hardly escaped now. Sir 
Humphry Radcliff, lieutenant of the band, brought unto 

them the book of the pensioners. Which, when they over- 
looked, and came unto Underhill’s name, What doth he 

here? said the Earl of Arundel. I know no cause why he 

should not be here, said Radcliff, who also was, secretly, a 

favourer of the Gospel. He is an honest man, and hath 
served from the beginning of the band, and was as forward 
| s any to serve the Queen in the time of Wyat’s rebellion. 

Let him pass then, said the Bishop. Well, said the Earl, 
you may do so; but I assure your Lordship he is an arch- 
heretic. 'Thus he passed the brunt. 

ais fellows, Mr. Norrys came forth of the Queen’s privy 

quired. “Seeing Underhill, he asked him, what he did 
If there? Marry, Sir, said he, what do you do here? Nor- 

 rys told him, he was very short with him. I must and 

| will forbear, said Underhill, for the place you be in. But 

‘if you were in the place you were in, of the utter cham- 

« keeper, when we waited at the table. Your office is not 

to find fault at my being here. I am, at this time, ap- 

‘pomted to serve her Majesty by those that be in au- 

‘thority, who know me as well as you do. They shall 

* know you better, said he: the Queen also. With that 

‘said Mr. John Calvely, one of his fellows, brother unto 

| Sir John Calvely of Cheshire, who served at the journey 
* to Laundresey in the same band that Underhill did; In 

* good faith, Mr. Norrys, methinks you do not well. This 

* gentleman, our fellow, hath served of long time, and was 

l n 8 

away, he went home to his house, keeping himself close, and CHAP. 
VI. 

Anno 1553. 

Earl of 

Arundel at- 
tempts to 
discharge 
him the 

band. 

. Being in Winchester, in the chamber of presence with And so 
doth Nor- 

" rys, gentle- 

thamber, unto whom they did reverence, as his place re- man usher. 

¢ ber, I would be short with you. You were then the door- 66 
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“ ready to venture his life in defence of the Queen’s Ma 

“< jesty at the last service, and as forward as any was there 

“and also being appointed and ready to serve her agai 

“‘ now, to his great charges, as it is unto us all. Methink 

“* you do more than the part of a gentleman, to seek to di 

“‘ charge him. What, said he, I perceive you will hold t 

“gether. Else were we worse than beasts, said he, if 

“would not in all lawful causes so hold together, that h 

‘‘ that toucheth one of us shall touch us all. So he wet 

‘* away into his privy chamber: and from that time neve 

“ meddled more with Underhill.” And mdeed this ban 

were almost all favourers of the Gospel. 

But after a year or two’s tarriance in London, dive 

reasons persuaded him to remove away into more obscurit 

Partly it grieved his heart to see daily so much innocel 

blood shed: he feared also, that some of the promote 

should at last take him; having been threatened by Joh 

Avales and Beard, as he understood by Luke, his frien 

who was great with some that kept them company, and y 
were honest men. But Underhill was of a bold and u 

daunted spirit, and took order, that this word should } 

conveyed to those catchpoles, that if they should attempt | 

take him, except they had a warrant signed with four 

five of the Counsellors’ hands, he would go further wi 

them than Peter did; who struck off but the ear of M: 

chus, but he would surely strike off head and all. Whi 

message was carried to them: and it put them in such fez 

that when Underhill had often met them, they would n 

meddle with him. So mightily did God defend him. B 
yet he thought it convenient to retire out of the city, 

went and dwelt, as was aforesaid, near Coventry. And 

he, throughout all this dangerous time, was preserve 

being never present at the blasphemous mass; and enjoy 
his plies and pension. And was never called more bef 
the Privy Council, to answer for that for which he was, 

the beginning of the reign, cast into Newgate.. | 

What afterward became of this gentleman, I know di 

only that he lived some time in the reign of Queen Eliz 
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beth, and sent a narration of these things unto John Fox. CHAP. 

_ Out of which I have extracted what I have now writ. 

~ Which containing so many memorable matters and transac- Anno 1553. 

| tions of those tis and for the preserving the memory of 
so eminent a person, (whose name otherwise must have been 
‘ wholly buried and lost,) I thought worthy so largely to set 

i down. 
~ I shall end this matter with a prayer, that he used in 

Sees Mary’s days against the Papists. 

be ** Lord, be mcaatal unto us: we wait for thee. Thine 67 

“arm is at a point to visit us. But be thou our health His prayer. 

“in the time of trouble. Grant that the wicked people 
© may flee at the anger of thy voice, and that at thine up- 
'“ standing, the Papists may be scattered abroad. And that 

- © their spoil may be gathered as the grasshoppers are ga- 

_ thered together into the pit. Stand up, Lord, thou that 

~* dwellest on high. Let England be filled with equity and 

~** righteousness. Let truth and faithfulness be in her here- 
_* after, wisdom, knowledge, and the fear of God.” 

‘as 

SEE BS 

E CHAP. VII. 

’ The troubles of Mountain, parson of Whittington College. 

Some remembrance of Hancock, an eminent preacher, 

and minister of Pole in Dorsetshire. 

AND here it may not be amiss to set down what befel Bishop 

“one of the London divines about this time ; Thomas Moun- ae oo 
tain by name, parson of St. Michael’s the Tower Royal, —— 

erwise called Whittington college; a man of some figure anton " 

in those days, and that had been with the Duke of N ini college: 

-berland in the business of Queen Jane. What troubles he 

endured from the Bishop of Winchester, for performing his 

function i in his parish church according to King Edward’s 

“laws, which were then in full force, I will declare; as I 

“have extracted it out of his own MS. relation. Wherem, Fosii Mss. 

“among other things, two are worthy to be observed, viz. the 
noble confidence of this man, in speaking the truth before 

H 4 
| : 
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CHAP. this bloody-minded Bishop; and his lofty, scoffing, cont. 

VII. melious carriage towards Mountain. 
Anno 1553.“ Queen Mary was crowned Queen of England such 
mean “ day of the month, being Sunday, [ viz. Octob.1.] Thenes 
rages | Sunday after, I, Thangs Mountayn, did minister all kyn 
after Quee, “* of service, according to the godly order then set forth b 

nae ee co- “ the most gracious and blessed Prince, King Edward tl 
*“* Sixth: and the whole parish bemg than gathered tog 
‘‘ ther, did than and there most joyfully communicate tog 
“ther with me the holy supper of the Lord Jesus; an 

“many other godly citizens were then partakers of th 
“same. Who, with bitterness of repentance, did not onl 

“lament their former wicked lyves, but also the lack an 

*< loss of our most dread sovereign Lord, King Edward th 
** Sixth, whom we were not worthy of, for our unthankfu 

‘ness and disobedience both towards Almighty God an 
“his Majestie. Now while I was even a breking of th 
** bread at the table, saying to the communicants thes 
“ words, Take and eat this, &c. and Drink this, &c. ther 

68 “ were standing by, to see and hear, certayn serving met 

** belonging to the Busshop of Wynchester. Among whot 

“one of them most shamefully blasphemed God, saying 
** Ye, God’s bloud, standest thou there yet, saying, Take an 

“* eat, Take and drink? Will not this gear be left yet? Yo 

“* shall be made to sing another song within this few day: 
*< T trow, or else I have lost my mark. 

Sent forto * The next Wednesday following [Octob. 11.] the Bu: 
appew Pe << shop of Winchester sent one of his servants for me, t 
chester.  “* come and speak to my Lord his master. To whom I an 

“ swered, That I would wait on his Lordship after that . 

“had don morning prayer. Nay, saith his man, I ma’ 
** not tary so long for you. I am commaunded to take yor 
‘¢ wheresoever I find you, and to bring you with me. Tha 

“is my charge given unto me by my Lord’s own mouth 
“* Well than, said I, I will go with you out of hand; anc 

“God be my comfort, and strengthen me with his Holl 

‘¢ Spirit this day and ever, in the same truth wherunto h 
“hath called me, that I may continue therin to the end. — 
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“« Now, whan I came to the great chamber at St. Mary ener. 
“ Overies, there I found the Bushop standing at a bay 

* window, with a great company about him, and many Anno 1553. 
“sutors, both men and women, (for he was going to the aes 

* Court.) Among whom there was one Mr. Sellenger, [or 
*« St. Leger, ] a Knight, and Lord Deputy of Ireland, being 

“asutor also to my Lord. Then the Bushop called me 

* unto him, and said, Thou heretic! how darest thou be so winchester 

* bold to use that schismatical service stil, of late set forth, Paid 

* semg that God hath sent us now a Catholic Queen? whose 

‘laws thou hast broken, as the rest of thy fellows have 

‘don: and you shal know the price of it, if I do live. 

‘There is such abhominable company of you, as is able 

‘to poyson a whole realm with your heresies. My Lord, 

‘said I, Iam none heretic. For that way that you count 

* heresy, so worship we the lyving God: and as our fore- 

‘fathers have don and believed, I mean Abraham, Isaac, 

‘and Jacob, with the rest of the holy Prophets and Apo- 

‘stles; even so do I beleve to be saved, and by no other 
‘means. God’s passion! said the Bushop, did not I tel 

| ‘ you, my Lord Deputy, how you should know an heretic. 
; He is up with his lyving God, as tho’ there were a dead 

‘God. They have nothing in their mouths, these heretics, 

* but the Lord liveth, the eat God: the Lord, the Lord, 

‘and nothing but the Lord. Here he chafed like a Bu- 

‘shop; and, as his manner was, many times he put off his 

‘cap, and rubbed to and fro up and down the fore part of 

a head, where a lock of hair was always standing up, 

‘ and that, as some say, was his grace. But, to pacify this 

hasty Bushop and cruel man, the Lord Deputy said, My sellenger, 
* good Lord Chancellor, trouble not your self with this he- ee. 

eet sl acrald iq full.of them. . God, bless isd, spate 
me from them. But, as your Lordship said even now ful ee 

wel, having a Christian Queen reigning over us, I trust 
there wil be shortly a reformation, and an order taken for 

these heretics. And, I trust, God hath preserved your 

honourable Lordship for the very same purpose. Than And to 
said Mr. Sellenger unto me, Submit your self unto my MMos 

—— 
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cHAP. “ Lord, and so you shall find favour at his hands. I thai 
VII. _“ you, Sir, said I: ply your own sute, and I pray you | 

Anno 1553.“ me alone. For I never offended my Lord, neither y 
69 «* wil I make any such submission as he wold have me 

‘do. Be assured of that, God willing. Well, said he, y 

** are a stubborn man. 

Charged “‘ Then stood there one by, much like unto Dr. Marty 
pi pew and said, My Lord, the time passeth away: trouble yo 
as heresy. «¢ self no longer with this heretic: for he is not only al 

““ retic, but also a traitor to the Queen’s Majestie. For 

“was one of them that went forth with the Duke 

*¢ Northumberland, and was in open field agaist her Gra 

«¢ And, therefore, as a traitor, he is one of them that 4 

“‘ exempt out of the general pardon, and hath lost the | 

* nefit of the same. Is it even so? saith the Bushop. Fet 

““me the book, that I may see it. ‘Than was the bo 

“‘ brought him, as one ignorant what had been don, and }j 

** he being the chief doer himself therof. Than asked he 

“me, what my name was. I said, My name was Thon 

** Mountain. Thou hast wrong, saith he. Why so, 1 

“ Lord? That thou hast not mownted to Tyburn, or su 

*‘ like place. ‘Then said I unto him, I beseech your Lor 

“‘ ship, be so good Lord unto me, as to let me know mi 

“¢ accusers, al they be. For I trust, that I have not « 
*‘ served, nother to be hanged as a thief, nor yet to” 
“‘ burned as an heretic. For I only believe in one God 
«“ 'Tyinitie: and as for the laws of the realm, I trust I hz 

“‘ not offended or broken any of them. No, sayd the I 
“«< shop, I wil make thee to sing a new song or thou anc 

‘have don. For these be always linked together, i. 
* and heresy. And thou hast, like a shameless man, 
“ fended in both, and that shalt thou know. I wil sch 
“ thee my self. 

TheBishop ‘*'Than he called for the marshal, or some of his m 

falsely | «© and there was none of them there. ‘Then called he - chargeth 

him bal “one Mr. Hungerford, one of his own gentlemen. H 
s Dn 

ogee “he rounded in the ear a pretty while: and then opel 

good works.<¢ the Bushop sayd with a loud voice, I pray you, J 

Ee 
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“ Hungerford, take this traiterous heretic, and have him to CHAP. 

« the Marshalsea, and remember well what I have said unto V!!- 

“you. For this is one of our new broched brethren, that Auvo 1553. 

« speaketh agaynst al good works. No, my Lord, said I, I 

“ never preached or spake against any of those good works, 

* which be commaunded of God in the holy Scriptures to 

be don. For in those good works every Christian man 

‘s ought to exercise himself all the days of his life; and yet 

* not to think himself to be justified therby, but rather to 

“account himself an unprofitable servant, when he hath 

* don the best he can. That is true, quoth the Bushop. 

Your fraternity was, is, and ever wil be altogether un- 

* profitable in all ages, and good for nothing, but for the 

“fire. Tel me, I pray thee, what good works were there 
“don other in King Harry’s days, ofr in King Edward’s 

“days? ‘Truly, my Lord, said I, there were don in the 

“ days of these two notable Kings, of most worthy memory, 

“many notable things, most worthy of perpetual memory 

to the end. 

“ First, the Bushop of Rome was utterly abolished, with xing Hen- 

} *‘ all his usurped power and authority over al Christian ae 

i“ princes ; al idolatry, superstition, and hyprocrisy sup- ward’s days 

‘pressed; al false and feigned religious men and women har 

discharged of their long loitring in cloisters, and taught to tain. 
“serve God in spirit and in truth, and no longer to worship 

“him in vain; devouring poor widows houses, under the 

pretence of long prayers. Also, if it like your Lordship, 
they did erect many colleges. Also the Universities of 79 
© Cambridge and Oxford first by wise men were visited, 

“than purged, wel furnished with godly learned masters 
“ of every house; and, last of all, continually releved and 

/ maintained, from time to time, by the good and wel dis- 

“posed people of this citie of London; that learned men 

ys might flourish. Al these, my Lord, were good works. 

_“ Further, they did erect many fair hospitals; one for or- King Ed- 

 phans and fatherles children ; wherin they may be taught od 
“ to know their duty and obedience both to God and man: 

ig having both a schoolmaster, and also an usher, to teach 
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“them their grammar. These, likewise, have also m 
* drink, cloth, lodging, lawnders, surgeons, and physici 
“‘ with al other necessaries. In the other houses, my Lor 

“ there be the blind, the lame, the dumb, the deaf, and all 

“ kind of sick, sore, and diseased people. They have alway 
<‘ with them an honest learned minister, to comfort them 

*‘ and to give them good counsil, that they might patiently 
“‘ take in gba part God’s visitation. This they have, be- 
“‘ side meat, drink, lodging, surgeons, physicians. Are no 
“ al these good works, my Lord ? 

‘** Then the Bushop said unto me, in mockage, Sir, you 

““ have made a great speke. For wheras you have set up 

*‘ one beggarly house, you have pulled down an hundred 

“ princely houses for it: putting out godly, learned, and 
** devout men, that served God day and night, and thrust 

‘¢ in their place a sort of scurvy and lowzy boyes. r 

“ Wel, to be short with thee, what sayest thou to the 

“blessed sacrament of the altar? how believest thou in 
“that? My Lord, not as you beleve; for I never read 

“‘in the Scripture of any such sacrament so called, and so 

“ unreverently to be hanged up in a rope over a heap of 
“< stones: and that same to be worshipped of the people, as 
“God. Wo be unto them that so do teach the people LO 

‘* believe! for they be false priests: believe them who will 5 
“ for, truly, I will not. Thus have I been taught to b 0. 

** eve. By whom? saith the Bushop. Forsooth, even 

“* Jesus Christ, the high Bushop and Priest of our soul 

“‘ who, by the offering up of his own blessed body on 
“‘ cross once for al, as St. Paul saith to the Hebrews, an 
“* there shedding his most precious blood, hath cleansed 

“from al our sins. And, I trust, by his death, to ha 

** everlasting life. But how sayest thou, shameles hereti 

“‘ unto the holy and blessed mass? My Lord, suffer me, 
“* pray you, to speak my conscience. I nother believe 
“‘ to be holy, nor yet blessed, but rather to be abhominable 
‘* before God and man, and the same to be accursed. v 

¥ 
i 

‘* with that I kneeled down, and held up my hands, looki 

** up unto heaven, and said, in the presence of them 

HT 
y * 
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* O Father of heaven and of earth, I most humbly beseech CHAP. 
* thee to encrease my fuith, and to help my unbeliefe, and __\"- 

“ shortly cast down for ever that shaméfull idol, the mass, Avno 1558. 
* even for Jesus Christ's sake I ask it, Amen. God graunt 

“at for his mercyes sake, shortly to come to pas. I ery you 
“mercy, Sir, said the Bushop, how holy you are now! Did 

* you never say mass, I pray you? Yes, my Lord, that I 

“have; and I ask God mercy, and most heartily forgive- 

“nes, for domg so wicked a deed. And will you never 

“ say it again? said the Bushop. No, my Lord, God will- 

mg, never while I live, knowing that I do know, not to 

be drawn asunder with wild horses. I trust that God wil 
* not so give me over, and leave me to my self. Then he71 

“eryed, Away with him. It is the stubbornest knave that 

“ ever I talked with. 

© Then Mr. Hungerford called for three or four of my Carried to 

* Lord’s men to wait upon him to the Marshalsea: and, by es 

“the way, as he went, he mightily persuaded with me, that 

“I should give over mine heresies and wicked opinions, as 

“he termed them, and he wold be a mean for me unto my 

“ Lord, and offered me to-go back again. I thanked him 

‘for his good wil, and desired him, that I might go for- 

‘ward to the place appointed by my Lord. Wel, saith 

“he, and there be no remedy, come on. I am sory for 

€you. Then came we to the Marshalsea, and the porter, 

€ called Brittain, opened the door and let us in, saying, What 

«have you brought here, Mr. Hungerford? An heretic? 

He sayd, Yea, and a traitor too. No, said I, I am none. 

‘ «I am even as true a man both to God and to the crown 

‘of England, as any of you both are, or my Lord, your 
* master, other. Wel, said the porter, we shal hamper 

« you wel enough. Come on with me. Then the gentle- 

* man rounded him in the ear, and so went his ways. Then 

6 was I brought unto a great block. Set up your feet here, 

© master Hecate: said Brittain the porter; and let me see 

* how these cramp-rings will become you. I am not too 
£ good, said I, to wear these for the truth’s sake, seing that 
Jesus Christ dyed for my sake. They are wclonkae unto 
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«© me with al my heart. For by much tribulation we mus 
“enter into the kingdom of God. Than he took a gre 

«hammer in his hand, and did set them on, and th 

“surely. Then he brought me to my lodging, a plac 
“ called Boner’s colehouse: there he put me in, and lock 

“the door upon me, saying, he was commanded to kee 

‘‘ me as a close prisoner, and that no man might speak with 
““me. Content, said I, and yet wil I speak with one, 

“* trust, every day, and ask you no leave. Who is that? sai 

“he: wold I might know him. So wold I, truly: then 

“‘ were you a great deal nearer to the kingdom of God 

“than you are now. Repent therefore your papistry, Mr. 
‘‘ Brittain, and believe the Gospel; so shal you be sure 

“ be saved, els never. So he shook his head at me, 

‘* went his ways.” 

And here, for a while, we leave this poor minister 0} 

Christ a captive in the Marshalsea, where people came in 

thick and threefold for religion. To this prison the Bishog 

of Winchester used now and then to send his alms. Abow 

ten days after Mountain was committed, Brooks, the Be 

shop’s almoner, came hither with his master’s alms-basket: 

but with a charge from the Bishop to the porter, that not a 
scrap of it should be given unto the heretics; and that 1 

he heard they had any share in it, that prison should ney 

have it again as long as he lived. Brooks, departing out 
the prison, beheld a piece of Scripture, that was painte 
over the door in the time of King Edward’s reign; What 

have we here? said he; a piece of heresy? I command you, 
in my Lord’s name, that it be clean put out against I co 

again. For if I find it here, my Lord shall know it, 
holy mass. 

72 In Pole in Dorsetshire there was great Pe against 
An altar for bringing in the Popish religion there. ° Some forward m 
mass built, 
and pulled were for setting up an altar in the church for the mass; 
down again. byt others eae it. The Queen’s proclamation, men- 

tioned in the first chapter of this book, wherein she de- 

clared herself a Roman Catholic, and that she had been 

therein brought up, and wished that all her subjects were 
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of the same religion, though she would compel none, ani- CHAP. 

mated many, that they, pee their duty and obedience _ VE: 

to God, and to shew their inshore. unto the Queen, would Anno 1553. 
have the mass, and other superstitious ceremonies, in post- 
haste ; but Thomas Hancock, the minister of the parish, a 

favourer of the Gospel, took upon him to read that pro- 
clamation to them, and to declare the meaning of it: “ That Hancock’s 

« whereas she willed al her loving subjects to embrace the ar aay 

* same religion, they were not to rebel against her being MS. 

“their Princess, but to let her alone ea her ase 
«“ This satisfied not the Papists, but they would needs have 

« their masking mass. And so one White, and others, built 

“up an altar in the church, and procured a fit chap- 

« lain, a French priest, to say mass there. But their altar 

« was pulled down: and Sir Bryse, (that was the priest’s 
“ name,) was fain to hide his head. Then the Papists built 

them an altar in White’s house, and his man was clark to 

a ring the bel, and to assist the priest at mass. But some 

q threatned him, that if he did use to put his hand out of 

“ the window to ring the bel, that a hand-gun should make 

“him smart, that he should not pul in his hand again with 

6s ease. 

<< So had the Papists their mass in Mr. White’s house, Mass in a 

“and the Christians the Gospel preached openly in the ae 

'< church. The Papists also resorted to the church to hear in the 

“ the word of God; not for any love they had to the word, Pe. 
“but to take the preacher in a trip. For divers articles 

“ they took out of his doctrin. Of the which they accused 

“him before the Council at the time of the first Parlia- 

ment. 

} ss Amongst the which, one of them was, for that im his Articles 

 <« doctrin Jie taught them, that God had plagued this realm }$ pant k 
“ most justly far their sins with three notable plagues. The aes 
“first plague was a warning to England; which was the piles te 
* posting sweat, that posted from town to town thorow 
“England, and was named stop-gailant: for it spared 

‘none. For there were some dauncing in the court at nine 
“a clock, that were dead at eleven. In the same sweat 
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“also at Cambridge dyed two worthy imps, the Duke o 
“ Suffolk his sons, Charles and his brother. The secon 

“‘ plague was a threatning to England, when God tool 

“from us our wise, virtuous, and godly King Edward th 

“ Sixth. The third was, the being robbed and spoiled o 

“the jewel and treasure of God’s holy word. The whic 

‘“‘ utter destruction should follow, without speedy repent 
“¢ ance. 

« Another article that much offended, had for the whicl 
‘he was exempted out of the first general pardon tha 

“Queen Mary graunted, was, that he rebuking their de 

“sires, to have their superstitious ceremonies and thei 

“jdolatrous mass, and to put down the glorious Gospe 

73 of Christ Jesus, did in his doctrin ask them, how thi 

He flees. 

* mought be don, and how they would bring it to pass 

“having the law of the realm, and the glorious Gospel o 
« Jesus Christ against them; and God being against them 
< He asked, in whom they had their trust? He told them 
« their trust was in flesh. So they forsook the blessing o 
“‘ God, and heaped upon themselves his cursings. Male 

<< dictus homo, qui confidit in homine, et ponit carnem bra. 

“ chium suum, &c. What flesh is that, said he, you trust 

“unto? Stephen Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester! He 

“ hath been a Saul, God make him a Paul. He hath bee 

“a persecutor, God make him a faithful preacher. These 
«¢ words so much offended, that he was not thought worthy 
* to enjoy the Queen’s pardon. 

“ Wherupon he was counselled by Master Willian 
“ Thomas, late clark of King Edward’s Council, for safe 

‘“« ouard of his life, to flee. And so he came to Roan ii 

“ Normandy. Where he continued the space of two years. 

“and half a year he spent at Paris and Orleans. A 

“ that, hearing of an English congregation in the city o: 
“< Geneva, he esate’ thither with his wife and one of hi 

‘< children: where he continued three years and somewha 

“more. In the which city, I praise God, saith he, I di 

“se my Lord God most purely and truly honoured, an 

“ sin most straitly punished. So it may be wel called, a ho 
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‘ city, a city of God. The Lord pour his blessings upon CHAP. 

‘it, and continue his favour towards it, defending it against bets 

«his enemies.” Anno 1553. 

After the death of Queen Mary, in the happy beginning 

f Queen’ Elizabeth, he returned home. And all this I have 

aid together to preserve the memory of another eminent 

wreacher of the Gospel, and to give some light into the 

imes upon Queen Mary’s access to the crown. 

Cee ee * > ee 

CHAP? VIII: 74 

Yermons at Court this Lent. Brook’s and Watson’s ser- 

mons before the Queen; printed. Account of another 

sermon preached before her, to exasperate her against . 
her Protestant subjects. 

lo entertain the Queen’s devotion this Lent, were set up Dr. Brook 

he learnedest men of the Popish persuasion, to preach be- he ae 

ore her. Who then laboured to confirm the old supersti- Queen. 

ions, and threw all the dirt they could upon the late re- 

mation and reformed doctrines, and in the mean time, 

ithout all measure, extolling the Queen, even to blas- 

hemy. One of these preachers was James Brook, a Doc- 

or of Oxford, and President of Baliol, and soon after Bi- 

a0p of Glocester, and a busy man in these times. He 

reached before her upon the speech of Jairus to Christ, 

fy daughter is even now dead, but come and lay thy hand 

pon her, and she shall live. These words he applied to 

kingdom and Church of England, upon its defection 
iom the Pope, even dead, before she [the Queen]. came 

reign, and, by her mighty influence, reviving and living 
in. This fine sermon was thought worthy printing soon 
x. But the Protestants took occasion to spend their cen- 

s upon this discourse, saying, herein he made himself 

, be Jairus the ruler of the synagogue, England to be his 
ughter, and the Queen to be Christ. 

Another of these preachers was Thomas Viawiny D.D. 

VOL. III. E> 
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CHAP. Master of St. John’s college in Cambridge, and after Bishoy 

tay a Lincoln, an austere, or rather a sour and churlish man 

Anno 1553-according to Godwin’s character of him. He preache 
before the Queen the third and fifth Fridays in Lent: wh 

gave himself this task, to prove the real presence in the sa 
crament, and that the mass was the sacrifice of the Net 

Hissermons Testament. His two sermons he printed soon afterwards 
printed. 

which remaining unanswered fifteen years, the Papist 

built much upon, as thinking them not answerable by thos 

of the contrary persuasion. And such an opinion had the 

of the profound learning of this Doctor, that whatsoeve 

was known of his domg, was thought to be so learned] 

done, that none could be found among the Protestants ab 

to answer any part thereof. 

Answered Whereupon, in the year 1569, Robert Crowley, that ha 

Cone been an exile in this Queen’s reign, and afterwards minist 

of Cripplegate, London, undertook to answer these se 

mons: which, he said, he the rather did, because he kne 

some Papists that could not be yet persuaded that the Pi 

pish Church could err; and also uttered their minds freel; 

that the Protestant doctrine concerning the presence « 

Christ in the sacrament, and concerning the sacrifice of th 

mass, was erroneous and false: which he perceived the 

were chiefly persuaded of by those sermons. And he adi 

ed, that he knew some, that did even hunger and thirst 

75 see what might be said to the contrary of that which thi 
were yet persuaded in. Crowley, in his book, sets do 

Watson’s sermons verbatim, and taking them througho 

piece by piece, answereth each paragraph. In which 
took especial care, as he tells us, to consider the authoriti 
that were alleged, with the circumstances; setting down t 

same at large to be seen; that all might weigh them, 

judge whether Watson applied them right. And by 

like or greater authority, Crowley answered all that 

other had laboured to confirm, either by the Scriptures 

ancient Fathers. 

But considering these sermons bore so great a vo 
among the Papists, I will here give a taste of them. | 
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ne of them he had these words: ‘‘ Seeing a sacrifice is an CHAP. 
outward protestation of our inward faith and devotion, if = 

we Christen men have no sacrifice private unto us, then be Anno 1558. 

we the most miserable men that ever were, being without oni of 

any kind of religion. For take away our sacrifice, and T. Watson, 

take away our religion. As St. Cyprian, confuting the ae a. 

carnal thoughts of the Capernaits, that thought they Cona. 
should have eaten Christ’s flesh either roasted or sod, and 

‘so should have consumed it to nothing, writeth thus: 
Cum illus persone caro, si-in frusta partiretur, non 

omni humano generi posset sufficere; qua semel con- 
sumpta videretur religio interisse, cui nequaquam ulte- 

rius victima superesset: i. e. Seeing that if the. flesh of 

his person were divided into pieces, it could not suffice 
all mankind to eat upon; which flesh, after it were once 

clean wasted and consumed, our religion might likewise 

seem to perish and be destroyed, which had no more any 

sacrifice remaining. Whereupon I conclude, that if we 

have not Christ’s body and blood present in the sacra- 

‘ment for our external sacrifice, whereby we may mitigate 

and please Almighty God, and obtain remission of sin, 

and spiritual grace and gifts; then should we be no bet- 
ter than the Turks; seeing all nations from the begin- 

ning of the world, both Gentiles and Jews, have had one 
kind of outward sacrifice, to declare and express their in- 

ward devotion and religion, either to the true God of 

heaven, or to such as they fantasied or feigned to be 
gods; saving- only the Turks, (as Petrus Cluniacensis 
-writeth.) Whereby it appeareth, that this sect that de- 
wnieth and destroyeth the mass, which is the sacrifice of 

the Church, is verily the sect of Mahomet, preparing a 
way for the Turk to overrun all Christendom, as he hath 

done a great piece already.” This was a home stroke 

deed, against all those that opposed the Papal mass: that 
their other qualifications be what they will, let them be- 

eve in Jesus Christ, and hope to be saved by him, let 
em own all the articles of the Creed, and believe and live 

‘cording to the holy Scriptures; yet they are h Chereane 
12 
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no longer, but mere Turks, and are laying a plot for tk 
great Turk to overrun Christendom. And why so? Th 

Anno 1558. follows: 

“ For what could the Turk do more against our faith, 
“ he did overcome us, beside our thraldom and — 

“ oppression, but, as these men do now, to take away oul 

“ sacraments and sacrifice, and to leave us nothing but the 

« bare name of Christ ; and if there be any good man, tha’ 
“‘ hath true religion in his heart, to compel him to keep i 

“‘ within him, that he shall not express it outwardly ?” 

if there were no way to express outwardly true religiot 
lying in the heart, but by the mass. So that if there wert 

76no mass, there could be no external religion. But ow 

Ibid. p. 44. 

preacher goes on. “And, in very deed, divers notable a: 

“ godly writers, at this day, call this heresy against the 
“ erifice of the Church, which Luther first began, and m 

‘‘ maintained, by this name, secta Mahumetica, the sect ° 

“‘ Mahomet.” This was good doctrine to be preached t 
the Queen upon her first entrance to her kingdom; to en 
venom her heart against her Protestant subjects, and to dis 
pose her to shed their blood, and to make havock of them 

without favour or mercy; as being no better than mer 

Turks, and such as had renounced their Christianity. 

Soon after, speaking of the doctrine of Christ’s body t 
be really present in the blessed sacrament, he declared, tha 

there were three things that held him in this faith; “ th 
“‘ manifest and plain Scripture, the uniform authorities o 

‘holy men, and the consent of the universal Church 

“‘ These three be the arguments, that a Christen man maj 

“stick unto, and never be deceived ; especially if they b 

“knit and joined together concerning one matter: but, 

‘* they be separate, then some of them be but weak stave 

“to lean unto. As for example, the Scripture, without y 

‘* consent of the Church, is a weapon as meet for an hereti 

“as fora Catholic.” [Is not this as much as to say, that th 

Scripture is as fit to confirm heresy, as it is to confiry 
catholic truth?] ‘ For Arius, Nestorius, and such othe 
“ heretics, dig allege the Scriptures for their opinions, 4 
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‘ the Catholics did. But their alleging was but the abus- CHAP. 
‘ing of the letter; which is indifferent to good and evil,” bso: 

as though the letter of the sacred word of God would as Anno 155s. 

ndifferently admit of an evil sense, as of a good; which 

ertainly is reflection bad enough upon the holy writers, 

nd Spirit of God that inspired them,] “ and depraving 

‘of the true sense: which is only known by the tradition 
‘and consent of the catholic Church. So that the one 

‘ without the other is not a direction, but a seduction to a 

‘simple man.” [Then let all take heed of reading the 
yord of God, as they would avoid being seduced.] “ Be- 

‘ cause the very Scripture indeed is not the bare letter, as 

‘it lieth to be taken of every man, but the true sense, 

‘as it is delivered by the universal consent of Christ’s 

‘ Church.” Which words do effectually destroy the autho- 

ity of the Scriptures, and make them useless, since we 

annot understand any thing in them, until we first know 

yhat sense the universal Church of Christ puts upon them. 
\nd how shall we come to know that? How difficult to 
mderstand, how the universal Church interprets each 
lace? Must we go to the ancient Fathers and ecclesias- 

ical writers, to learn the Church’s sense? That is not a 

afe way neither, according to our preacher, who goes on 

hus: . 
_ Likewise the writings and sayings of the Fathers, if 

they be but the mind of one man, without the consent of 

other, were he never so well learned and virtuous other- 

‘wise; yet his writings, I say, in that point, be not a con- 

firmation for an ignorant man, to hold him in the truth, 

‘but a temptation to seduce him and pull him from the 

‘truth.” So that here is a great work done by this man 

_a few Imes. . Scriptures and Fathers are rendered use- 

9ss, nay, and very dangerous; for it is an hundred to one 

ey lead you into error and heresy, if you read them, and 
Il you from the truth. But what must the poor man do 

ow, that would fain know the truth ? Why, believe as the 77 

thurch believes. For this is the sense of that which fol- 

13 
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** The consent of the Church is always a sure staff, th 
“‘ very pillar of truth, whether it be in things expressed 1 
‘< the letter of the Scripture, or in things delivered unto us 
“ by tradition of the Apostles. He that holdeth him by 
“ this staff, cannot fall in faith, but stand m truth.” Bu 

‘ we are left in the briars as much as before: for, how sh 

Ibid. p.148. 

we know what the consent of the Church is? 

After he had laboured, by authority of Scripture and 

Fathers, to prove the carnal presence, he thus proceeds : 

“‘' These Scriptures, and these effects brought out of the 
‘‘ Scriptures, and confirmed by many manifest authorities 

“‘ of the holy Fathers, do prove evidently to any man that 

“hath but common wit, and any sparkle of grace, and is 
“ not forsaken of Almighty God, that the substance of this 

_ sacrament is neither bread nor wine, but only the body 

“‘ and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, united to God’s Son 

“in unity of person. Which is a sufficient cause, able to 

“< work in the worthy receiver these heavenly and glorious 

“* effects, which I have spoken of already. é 

“* Whereby it appeareth, what moveth me to continue 

‘¢ still in that faith, which is so expressly taught in holy 
‘* Scripture. Which Scripture also draweth and pulleth 
‘me from the contrary false opinion. In divers places it 

“¢ moveth me, and al] Christen men, to beware and take 

“< heed of false prophets, that come in the apparel of sheep, 
“* but within they be ravenous wolves: that m their mouth 

‘“‘shave the word of God, their truth, and Gospel, and suc 

“ gay words; but the pit and effect of their teaching 1 

*< old rotten heresies, confuted and condemned of all Chris. 

“¢tendom before; and not God’s word: the name whereo: 

“‘ they abuse to the maintenance of all vice, error, beasth; 
“ living, adultery, ‘disobedience, sacrilege, and open con- 

‘¢ spiracy, to the subversion of themselves, and of that stat 

‘* under which they live.” 'Thus was it the care of thes 
bloody-minded men, the Romish clergy, to irritate the 

Queen, by these slanders and false accusations of her peace. 

able subjects, the Gospellers, to proceed in all manner o 

rigour and cruelty against them. . 
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*« The Scripture crieth,” added he, “ Nolite omni spiritut CHAP. 

“ credere; Believe not every spirit, but try and prove the Lo 

“< spirits if they be of God, or no: for many false prophets Anno 1553. 

“are abroad in the world. One way to try them is, to!" 

‘‘ mark the end of their conversation, and the example and 

‘fruit of their lives: as St. Paul saith, Quorum exitum 

*< conversationis intuentes, eorum imitamini fidem: Follow 
“ their faith, the end of whose conversation ye have seen. 
‘¢ We have seen what is the end of this new teaching ; car- 

nal and detestable living, conspiracy and treason.” Lay- 

ing Wyat’s rebellion to their charge most falsely: for they 

generally disowned it, and refused to have any hand in it. 

“ The other Fathers of whom we learned our faith, were 

‘men whom the corrupt world was not worthy to have. 

** These authors of this new opinion were men that were 

“not worthy to have and enjoy the world:” [but by all 
means, if he had his will, to be executed, as malefactors 

and villains, out of the way :]| ‘‘ of whom St. Peter writeth, 

* Magistri mendaces, and so forth: Lying masters, that 2 Pet. ii. 

“ bring in sects of perdition, and deny that Lord that 

© bought them, (as they do in this matter of the sacrament,) 78 
“ bringing upon them a speedy perdition. And many shall 

* follow their ways ; through whom the way of truth shall 

* be slandered and blasphemed; and in covetousness, by 
“ feigned words, they shall make merchandise of you; to 
* whom judgement ceaseth not, and their destruction ceaseth 

not.” Applying, out of his charity, unto the professors 

of the reformed religion, a place of Scripture spoken of the 
very worst of heretics, apostates from the profession of 
Christ, and sunk into all manner of immorality and unclean- 

ness. 

-_ “ We be also warned of St. John of this matter, saying, 2 John ix. 
He that remaineth and abideth in the doctrine, (that the 

Fs Apostles taught,) he hath the Father and the Son. If 

* any come to you, not bringing this doctrine, do not re- 
* ceive him into your houses. Here he doth teach us to 
: avoid them that profess any other doctrine than such as 

all faithful men throughout the world have received and 

14 
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CHAP. “ profess: which is not the doctrine the cramer 

VAD sag preach.” Whereas there is no particular doctrine meant 
Anno 1553.in that place, but in general the doctrine of Christ. 
Me « Finally, considering the promises of Christ to his 

“ Church, that he will be with them to the world’s end, and 

“ that the Holy Ghost shall lead them into all truth; then 
“‘ may we justly say, that if this our faith be an error, it 
«‘ hath prevailed universally; not one hundred year, but 
“ two, three, four, yea, a thousand year, and more than 
“‘ that, even to the ascension of Christ, as appeareth by the 
“< testimonies of all holy writers. And then may we say, 

“ Lord, if we be deceived, thou hast deceived us. We 
“‘ have believed thy word; we have followed the tradition 
“ of the universal Church; we have obeyed the determina- 

“‘ tions and teachings of those bishops and pastors whom 

“thou hast placed in the Church, to stay us im unity of 
“‘ faith, that we be not carried away with every wind of 

“‘ false doctrine. Therefore, if we be deceived,.it cometh 

“ of thee, O Lord. Our error is invincible.” Thus men 

flatter themselves in their own opinions, and are ready, pre- 
sumptuously, to lay their follies to God’s charge. But it 

is well he comes in, in the next words, with an epa 10 

sis: ‘* But, good people, we are sure God deceiveth no man. 
‘Let us all beware we do not deceive ourselves, as St. 

“¢ James saith.” And let those especially beware they do 

not deceive themselves, that are most confident they are not 

deceived. Of which number, surely, was this confident 

Doctor. 4 

His sermon All this, and much more, did the preacher entertain the 
for privat? Queen with in his first sermon. In his second sermon he 

laboured, among other things, to prove private masses: and, 
towards the close, hath an argument far fetched, which few 

Ibid. p.181. would have thought on. And that was, “ because the de- 
« vil once condemned those masses, and called them horrible 

*‘ ¢dolatry. But the devil being a great liar; therefore, 
‘ those masses were good, and_ne idolatry.” And that this 

was the devil’s judgment of masses, the preacher had it 
from Luther himself. Therefore,” he said, ** Luther had 
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« learned this lesson from the devil: and that he had once CHAP. 

« a vision of the devil, and saw him with his corporal eyes, V1! 
“ being waking: and that of him he learned all that he had Anno 1553. 
“ so pestilently spoken against the holy mass.” And for the 

proving these surprising assertions to his auditors, in great _ 
ostentation, the Doctor pulled out Luther’s book, which he 
wrote against private masses, and there fell to reading out 

of it, how Luther related of himself, that one night sud- 

denly awaking, Satan began a disputation with him, setting 79 
before him the greatness of his sin, for having said private 

masses for almost fifteen years daily ; and putting the case 
to him, what a sinner he must needs have been, if such pri- 

vate masses were horrible idolatry, and if the body and 

blood of Christ were not present. there, having then given 
divine honour to bare bread and wine: intending hereby 

to tempt Luther to despair of God’s mercy. But hence 
Watson concluded, that the devil was the first that ever 

barked against the sacrifice of the Church; and that the 

mass was good, because the devil found fault with it; and 

that it must be a lie to charge it with idolatry, because the 

father of lies so charged it. But may not the devil suggest 

a truth, as he once quoted a place of Scripture to Christ, 
when it may serve his. turn the better to lay his temptation ? 
As he said all this truth against private masses to Luther, 

to bring him into despair of God’s mercy, for having so 

long lived in idolatry. But, said Luther, piously, to these 

suggestions of the devil, (as Dr. Watson then read out of 
he aforesaid book >) “I will not despair, as Judas did, but 
‘ amend that I have done amiss, and never say private mass 

* again.” And now, at length, what is become of this notable 

ment of the Doctor’s for mass, fetched from the devil’s 

ptation of Luther? But I am sensible I have been 

prolix in this matter: for which I beg the reader’s par- 

; being willing to shew, what pains the Popish clergy 
k by these chapel entertainments, to make the Queen as 

igoted as themselves. Nor needed she this whetting, hav- 
ng shewn her zeal to religion, or her anger rather towards 
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the professors of the true religion, by clapping up so many 
already as she had done. 

Many sermons of this sort were preached in the begin- 

ning of this reign among the people; and transubstantiation 

laboured hard at, to de it down with them; seasoned 

with abundance of most reproachful words cast at a 

teachers of the true doctrine. Such a sermon I will give 

you a taste of, which I met with among the Foxian MSS. 
but by whom preached I cannot tell; but, as it seems, by 
somebody of fame. Some part whereof ran thus: 

“‘ Mark the noughtiness of thies verlets, who with feet 

*‘ and head go about to take away and destroy the greatest 

** treasour the Church hath, that is to say, the most huge 

“< and godliest sacrament of the aultar: without which th 

«< Church cannot be, ne yet Christen religion stand or con 

“ tinew. 

“* Whose hart wold not bleed to se thes noughtie des 

“rats so unreverently speak blasphemy, and rail against 
“ this most holy sacrament, which the angelical spirits of 

“‘ heaven (as Chrysostom, in his X XI. Homily upon the 
‘ix. chap. of the Acts, sayeth) do honour and reverenc 
“< with trembling and drede; and cannot (as Hesychias 

“‘ sayth, in his second book and vui. chapter of Leviticus) 
“< behold with their eyes ? : 

“< This is to be noted, that thies noughtie vile persons use 

“< this of custom in this matter, and such like, eyther not to| 

“* alledge the Scriptures and sayings of Fathers; or if they, 

“do, they do not alledge theym wholly. And if they do 
“‘ wholly, they do interpretate and expound theym falsely 
‘‘and untruly against the true sense, understanding, and| 

“meaning of them, gyving unto theym false gloses and) 
“comments to deceave and beguyle the ignorant and nof 

<< learned persons. s 
‘Tf al the Catholiks were lerned, they should soon se | 

“‘ and perceave the juggling and falshood of thies harlots, 

“and that such stuf as they do bring in, being wel exas 

“ myned, maketh not for theym, but clene against theym. | 
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- Note, The discord and dissension, that hath bene and CHAP. 
‘< ys, even emongst the ring-leaders and capitanes of the__Y!!!- 
« heresies in this matter, and in other cheif points of our Anno 1553. 
* religion: yea, what contradiction commonly some one or 

* other of the chiefest of theym ys in with his own self; 
especially Luther and Melancthon: whom to credyt 

* against so many good and godly lerned men, ys to de- 
< clare, that he that so doth, hath an empty folysh brayn, 
“ and ys bewitched from al wysdom and goodness. 

** Note, That thies heretiks do take away that sacrifice, 

* which ys called juge sacrifictwm ; the continual or dayly 
« sacrifice; and, consequently, withal they take away 
*« Christen religion, and the Church of Christ’s doctryne. 

* For thees three, doctryne, religion, and sacrifice, alway 
‘ hitherto have concurred and ranne together. 

‘© Note also, That where Christ, to the great comfort of 
*« Christen people, hath promysed to be with theym conty- 
‘ nually to the world’s end, undoubtedly meaning and un- 

« derstanding his said being to be in the sacrament of the 
“ aultar, as the catholike Fathers do interpretate and de- 

“clare; thies losells, depryving Christen folks of so great 

‘a solace and comfort, make Christ therby, so mych as 

“lyeth in theym, to be accompted and taken for a very 
 lyer. 

“Note, That where thies brothels commonly have no- 

‘thyng in their mowthe but faith, faith, ye shal find in 

*examyning their further sayings and doyngs, they want 
“also that utterly in effect. For where we ought simply 

i and playnly, without al doubt, to beleve that which 

“ Christ (the trouth it self) did in his woords affirm and 
say, thees villayns, where Christ by express woords did 

* say, Hoc est corpus meum, hic sanguis meus, noting his 

“very presence in the sacrament, they do, by their blynd 
 gloses, devysed by their frantike and mad brayns, say, 

‘that the body and bloud of Christ ys not indede in the 
‘sayd sacrament, bycause they cannot by reason compre- 
“hend it; without which they wil beleve nothing. 
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CHAP. ‘Note, The old and very true saying, Falia quem \fa- 
VUI. _ < ciunt aliena pericula cautum ; Happy ys he whom other 

Anno 1553. *¢ men’s perils do make wise or wary; and withal consider 
‘‘ the state of Germany, how it hath been in times past, 
“ and how it is now. And yf you shal fynd the decay and 
“< ruine thereof to procede of discord in religion, then look 

‘‘ for like effect to follow here, where ys the same cause 

‘“‘ and root that there was, and destroyed altogether. Yea, 

“¢ withal note, that when concord im religion [preserved } 
‘‘ theym in unity and peace, discord undyd theym. -So 

“‘ taking their trade, ye may look to your self for the like. — 
** Note, Whether the poor people, which heretofore was 

‘* brought into a fool’s paradise, thinking, by thees hereti- 

‘‘ cal opinions, to have God by the foot, are not. now ful 

“‘ wery to have gyven credence therunto; haying gotten 
p “‘ therby nothing but shame and loss, to their beeing 

*¢ confusion. 

81  ‘ Note, That emongest al heresies heretofore most cuss 

“ condempned, which now in this troublesome world are 

‘< eftsones forbyshed and scoured, brought unto us from hel 

“* by lymnes of the devil, there is none so craftily, so bold- 

“ly, so ernestly set fourth, to the ruyne and destruction 

‘* of the poor people, with the great blasphemy of God, as 

“* ys that touching the blessed sacrament of the aultar, 

“ Note, That heretiks, though in some things they may 

“* be seen to differ from other heretiks in this matter; yet 

‘shal you fynd, that touching this sacrament, they be 

“* tyed and lynked by the tayls together. : 

“* Note, That lyke as the crafty serpent, the devil, did 
“¢ play the false knave with our first parents, Adam and 

‘¢ Eve; mysconstruing God’s woord contrary to the mean- 

** yng thereof, and induced them to break God’s command. 
“ment: so thees lowsie beasts, the progeny of the devil 

** go about to play with you, taking away the lyvely food 
“* from you, and gyving you a peece of bread, according 
“< to the proverb, Pro thesauro carbones ; Coles for treasure: 

“bringing you from the holesome meat of lyfe, to the 
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“deadly fruit of the tree forbidden, and depryving you CHAP. 
« eraftily from the godly and effectual meat and medicyne _Y!!!- 
« of helth and felicitie. Anno 1553. 

_ “The chief study of the heretiks, and, in maner, al their 

* purpose, ys, to tourne upsyde down the Church, and to 

“make her which ys his mystical body, being of his flesh 

“and bones, which also he nourisheth and cherisheth, to 

“bea straunger; and not acquainted with him: a token of 

e  Danyel’s prophesie, and that the last day ys at hand.” 

_ Whatever success these kind of sermons had, to bring in ony a 

heir admired doctrine of transubstantiation, their greatest <j. Zee 

rust seemed to be in more violent methods, those of impri-prosecu- 

sonment and persecution ; which, as was mentioned before, oe 

yery many underwent in the very beginning of this Queen’s 
eign. -And what this was like to come to afterwards, all so- 

der people looked upon with a sad eye. Sir Nicolas Throg- 

Morton was one of these, who, about this time, bemoaned 

© his friend Sir Edward Warner, late lieutenant of the 

Tower, his own estate, and the tyranny of the times, ex- 

ended upon divers honest persons for religion: and wished 

t were lawful for all of each religion to live safely according 
‘0 their conscience. For the law ex officio, he said, would 

9e intolerable, and the clergy discipline now might rather 
ye resembled to the Turkish tyranny, than to the teaching 
of Christian religion. Which words he was not afraid at 

us trial openly to acknowledge that he had said to the said 
arner. 
SE 

: CHAP. IX. s2 

iscontents among’ the people. The Lady Elizabeth's trou- 
bles. Wyat’s insurrection. The gentlemen pensioners 

_ service. 

HE uneasiness of the present government, and the strong Mutiny : 
, against the 

of more misery to follow, had created many discon- Gueen, 

ted spirits already among the Queen’s subjects; and 
yerous plots were now hatching: which caused Bishop 
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Gardiner, the Lord Chancellor, to send for the Lord Mayor 
and court of aldermen, and about forty of the commons, to- 
wards the middle of January; and, in a flourishing speech, 
laboured to sweeten the citizens, especially about the Queen’s 
intended marriage with the Prince of Spain, that was now 

vigorously carrying on, and was one great reason of the 
people’s disgust. But, however endeavours were used to 

prevent, matters were in this month of January ripened 
into a rebellion, and the city had an understanding herein. 

The Queen and her friends were in great fear, that the ill- 
affected towards her should seize the Lady Elizabeth, and, 
it may be, set her up for Queen. This made them resolve 
to secure her; but thought it best to attempt it at first in a 

gentle manner. The Queen therefore, out of great seeming 

care of her sister’s person in these dangers, sends a kind 
letter to her, dated Jan. 26, (which was the day after Sir 

Thomas Wyat appeared openly in arms at Maidston,) to 
come up to her to St. James’s, and to be with her: whose 

letter, as I had it from the original, was in this tenor: 

‘¢ Right dear, and intirely beloved sister, : 

‘“‘ We greet you well: And where certain evil disposed 

‘* persons, minding more the satisfaction of their own ma- 

“¢ licious and eons minds, than their duty of allegiance 

‘* towards us, have of late foully spread divers lewd and u 

“true rumours; and by that means, and other devili 

‘* practices, do travail to induce our good and loving su 

“‘ jects to an unnatural rebellion against God, us, and th 
“ tranquillity of our realm ; we, tendering the surety of you 

“ person, which might chance to be in some peril, if any 

** sudden tumult should arise, where you now be, or about 

“* Dounington, whither, as we understand, you are minded 

“ shortly to remove, do therefore think expedient you shoul 

‘¢ put yourself in good readiness, with all convenient speed, 
“to make your repair hither to us. Which we pray y: 

“< fail not to do: assuring you, that as you may most surely 
‘remain here; so shall you be most heartily weleome 
“us. And of your mind herein, we pray you to ret 
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answer by this messenger. And thus we pray God to CHAP. 
“ have you in his holy keepmg. Yeven under our signet : 

“ at our manor of St. James’s, the 26. Jan. in the first year Anno 155s. 

“ of our reign. 83 

a * Your lovyng syster, 

“‘ Marye the Quene.” 

This resolution was taken by the advice of Gardiner, the The Lady 

Lord Chancellor, and Privy Council. With the aforesaid eng 

letter from the Queen to her sister, orders also were sent to to the Lord 

those that had the care and government of her, to bring Tee 
her up. She was now at her house at Ashridge, very ill, 

and much indisposed in her health.. Her governors there- 

fore waited for her amendment, thinking it not safe yet to 

remove her. And she, in the mean time, signified to the 

Queen her sickness, and prayed her forbearance for a few 

days, protesting her abhorrence of those seditious practices. 

Her governors, on their parts, lest this gentleness towards 

their mistress might be interpreted in the worse sense, sent 

their letter to the Lord Chancellor, acquainting him with 

her condition, avowing their obedience and readiness to re- 

ceive the Queen’s aS) Council’s commands. For thus they 
eo themselves : 

“< May it please your good Lordship, 

_ That albeit we attend here on my Lady Elizabeth’s 

“ Grace, our mistress, in hope every day of her amend- 

“ment, to repair towards the Queen’s Highness, (whereof 

“ we have, as yet, none apparent likelihood of health,) yet, 

“ considering this dangerous world, the perilous attempts 

* and the naughty endeavours of the rebels, which we daily 

hear of against the Queen’s Highness, our sovereign 
“ Lady, we do not forget our most bounden duty, nor yet 

“ our readiness in words and deeds to serve her Highness 

“ by all the ways and means that may stand in us, both 
* from her Grace, our mistress, and of our own parts also. 

* Which thing, although my Lady’s Grace, our said mis- 
“tress, hath tofore this signified unto the Queen’s High- 
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“ness of her behalf by message, it might nevertheles 
** seem to your good Lordship, and the Lords of the Coun 
“ cil, some negligence that we did not make you also priv 
*‘ hereunto; we have therefore thought it our duty to de 

*¢ clare this unto your Lordship. Most humbly beseechin, 

‘‘ the same to prescribe unto us the Queen’s pleasure an 
“ yours herein, or in any thing else, wherein we may sery 
“her Highness. And we, according to our most boundei 

*< duties, shall not fail to perform the same always to thi 

“ uttermost of our lives. Our Lord knoweth it, to whos 
“< blessed tuition we commit you.” 

It was not long after she could have received the forme 

letter from the Queen, but there came another sort of mes 

sage to her, brought by three of the Queen’s Privy Coun 

sellors, Sir Richard Southwel, Sir Edward Hastings, ané 
Sir Thomas Cornwallys, great Papists, and a great number 

of armed men with them, to fetch her away; those knight 

coming up to her bedside at ten o'clock at night. And 

the next day, they took her along with them in an hors 

litter, notwithstanding her great weakness and sickness, and 
earnest desire of some days’ forbearance. How she wat 

84 brought to the Court, and kept a prisoner there for a fort. 

What hap- 
pened to 
her here. 
Foxii MSS. 

night, and not suffered all the while to see the Queen’s face. 

and from thence committed to the Tower; and after so 

considerable tarriance there, sent away, with a strong guard, 
to Woodstock ; and how afterwards back again to the co 

at Hampton, and from thence, after some weeks’ confine. 

ment there, to her own house, under a guard; and all th 

hard usage she met with in the interval, and the great dan- 
ger of her life’s beg taken away by assassination ; for all 

this the reader may have recourse to Holingshed’s or Fox 
history. Only some passages I must relate, during thes 

troubles, being there omitted. 

When she was commanded to the Tower, two Lor 

were ordered to attend her: one, whose name is concealed 

was very rough to her; the other as obliging: he was the 

old Earl of Sussex. The Saturday when she should ha 
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gone to the Tower, that Lord said, that divers Lords that CHAP. 

were of the Council were sorry for her trouble; “ and ie 

* as for me,” said he, casting his hands abroad, and speak- Anno 1553. 

ng, as it seemed, with much agony, “ sorry I am, that ever 

< I have lived to see this day.” She had not been two days 

n the Tower, but mass was commanded to be said to her. 

Ine of the three gentlewomen, who were attendants on her 

n the Tower, named Mrs. Elizabeth Sands, afterwards 

Srried to Sir Maurice Barkley, refused there to come to 

he mass.. Wherefore her father, Mr. Sands, brought Mr. 

Fecknam to persuade her. Which when he could not, but 

3¢ himself was overcome in the Scriptures by her, neither 

yet would she be moved thereto by her father in those 

hings which touched her soul’s health; then was she dis- 

laced, and another put in her room, named Mrs. Cold- 
jurn; after Mrs. Marborow. Whilst the Lady Elizabeth 

vas in the Tower, the children brought flowers unto her: 

me whereof was a child of Martin, keeper of the wardrobe: 

mother was a girl called Susanna, not above three or four 
ears old: another girl also there was, that delighted to 

vait upon our virgin prisoner with her flowers, who once 

nnocently brought her some little keys she had got, and 

elling her she had brought her keys now, that she might 

0 abroad. 

‘When she was to be removed from the Tower to Wood- And at 

beck, (sent at that distance for no good intent, as it was © odstock. 
ught,) in her journey thither she was brought to Rich- 

aond, where she made some small stay; the Court being 

ere. At which many of her friends were joyful, thinking 

ie was now set at liberty. Among the rest so mistaken 
s one Allen of the guard, who brought her a dish of ap- 

Jes, and thought also to have delivered her book, suppos- 
@ that she had been delivered, and no prisoner. But he 

aid for his mistake, Sir Henry Benefield, an austere man, 

tat had the guard of her, committing him to prison, and 

unishing him for his pains. At her being at Woodstock, 
me or two popes died. An hearse was set up in the town 

durch. Also a jubilee came down with clean remission ; 
) VOL. III. K 
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CHAP. and a general fast was appointed that week, to be observed 
_ om Wednesday, Friday, and: Saturday ; also with command. 

Anno 1553. ment, that every one should be confessed, and the priest t 

write the confession. And so, after the confession, u 

Sunday, the sacrament was to be received. In the mea 

time, one of the two yeomen that waited upon her, being 
somewhat diseased of an ague, and could not well fast, came 

85 to the priest and said, that the time had been that any 

might have hired one to fast for him, and asked, whether if 

would be allowed now? The priest said, Yea. And so ii 
was agreed. The yeoman coming to the poor folks at the 
gates, asked, if any there would fast for him: and they 
said, Yea. And one poor woman, among the rest, desiret 
she might fast, and offered to do it for three pence. Nay, 
said he, thou shalt have a groat, and meat also, besides. 
The other yeoman seeing that, hired likewise another 

When time of the confession came, which was Saturday, at 

night, the said yeoman, coming to the priest, was asked, 
how he believed in the sacrament of the altar? and said, he 

must believe to be there, flesh, blood, and bone. Nay, ne 

bone, said the other, because the Scripture saith, Ye shal 

break of him no bone. Beware, said the priest, ye must 
take heed of that, and believe there both flesh, blood, and 
bone. So, rauch arguing was between them. The priest 
declared, he must write the confession, and that it must be 

sent up to the Queen. And so were all the confessions of 
the Lady Elizabeth’s attendants: that so, as I suppose, they 

be discharged, whose confessions were not catholic enough 

and others put in their places. But to proceed. Wha 

would you, said the priest, that I shall write? Which de 

you believe ? Choose you, said he, for your peril be it. Al 

you teach us, so say that I believe. But put no bone, f 

then ye cannot break it. And so he wrote flesh and blood, 
but omitted bone. One Robert Horneby, ‘then groom of 

her privy chamber, refused the same time. Whereupon, 
after coming from Woodstock to Hampton Court, he was 
brought before the Council, and so committed to the 
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farshalsea. But at length, by Dr. Martin’s means, deli- CHAP. 
ered. IX. 

Thus that good Princess continued in imprisonment for Anno 1558. 
ear two years; and when she was enlarged and dismissed pee ae 

ome, yet a guard was appointed over her at her own house, under a 
yhich were Sir Thomas Pope and Six John Gage: who gas 

yere always spies upon her and her family. And often- 
imes her servants, whom she most favoured, were sent for 

way from her. And being ati Lamheir, Jerningham, that 

ras master of the Queen’s horse, came with another, who 

yas her gentleman usher, and fetched away at once four 
f her women servants; Mrs. Ashely being one, whom she 

ved well, and was the chief about her. And these were 

aid in the Tower; for what reason it doth not appear. 

This happened a little before Bishop Gardiner’s death: 

rhich proved a benefit to her, he being her great enemy. 

‘or after, she lived in more quiet and security. 

But these afflictions sat close upon her, apprehending Her beha- 

erself in danger every moment of some sudden death, ‘igen tt 
mowing what enemies she had, and what snares had been 

aid for her. But she remained constant in her obedience 

» her sister the Queen; was very conversant and earnest in 

er prayers and devotions, and very much exercised in suc- 

ouring of good men im their necessities, as she was able. 

Juring this her afflicted condition, all pious and sober men 

ad a great eye to her, and were in great concern for her, 

m whom their future hopes, and the success of true reli- 

10n, depended. One of these was Dr. Haddon, who, 

laving a good genius in poetry, administered his comfort to 
ler in a paper of smooth Latin verses; advising her therein 

9 patience and trust in God, and a continuance in her well-86 
loing, with a kind of prophecy of her preferment at the 

 Exizazetua, diu multoruwm mole laborum 

. Obruta, sepe pio volvis im ore preces. 

Sepe Deo tristes casus, et acerba dolorum 

Vulnera proponis, sepe requiris opem. 

Non venit ad votum subito: cito crescat ut ardor 

K 2 
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CHAP. Mentis, et in celo discat habere locum. 4 

ne Distulit auxilium, sed tandem numine pleno ‘ 

Anno 1553. Spiritus adveniens, pectoru mesta levat. ; 
Spiritus ille levat, qui Christi membra beati 

Multa premi patitur, nulla perire smit. | ' 

Fide Deo, succurre bonis, reverere sororem, 

Sic tibi perpetuus cursus honoris erit. . 
Evizasetua, vale; Christo grqtissima virgo, a 

Chara piis Princeps, EvizaBETHA, vale. ‘ 

Ww 

6 al But to proceed to the ground of all this trouble to the 

“trouble, Lady Elizabeth: which was Sir Thomas Wyat’s imsur 
be sag "- rection, occasioned by the great dislike the English nation 

took at the Spanish match, now resolved upon, as was men- 

tioned above, and the fears of that royal Princess’s safety. 

And so Wyat himself, at his condemnation, declared it 

plainly: ‘« I was persuaded, that by the marriage of the 
‘“‘ Prince of Spain, the second person of this realm, and 

“‘ next heir to the crown, should have been in danger; and 

‘* T, being a free-born man, should, with my country, have 

“‘ been brought into bondage and servitude of aliens and 

‘‘ strangers.” A relation hereof is given us at large im 

Hollingshed and other historians: to which readers may 

have recourse. Yet some of the transactions of this stir, 

: that perhaps are not read elsewhere, I shall set down 

Vitell. F. 5. partly from the journal of one who then dwelt in London, 
ue and partly from certain letters wrote from the Court to th 

Earl of Shrewsbury, then in the north. é 

The city Jan. 26, began the watching in arms at every gate in th 
eh city. For tidings were now come to the Queen and hel 

Council, that Sir Thomas Wyat, Sir George Harper, Si 

Henry Iseley, Mr. Cobham, Mr. Rudston, the Knevi 5 

and divers other gentlemen, were risen, because of the 

Prince of Spain’s intended coming to marry the Queen 
and that they kept Rochester Cater and the never: aul 

Soldiers Other places. : 

Sect i Jan. 27, the city sent into Kent a great number of met 
Vitellius, 1 white coats. The captains to command them, and the 
F. 5, | 

a 
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rest of the forces, were the Duke of Norfolk, Earl of Or- cHApP. 

mund, Sir George Hayward, and divers others. But many = 

of the guards and of the white coats took their opportunity Anno 1553. 

and went over to Wyat’s side: whereupon the captains went 

home again. Wyat had gotten some ordnance that belonged 

formerly to the King. After the captains retired, Wyat 

came forward towards Dartford, with his a towards 

London. 

~ On the 28th, the Queen sent to Wyat and his company, The Queen 

the Master of the Horse and Mr. Comptroller, to know ae, fe 

their intent: and they returned answer, that they would 

have the Queen oo the Tower in keeping, and some other 

things. 

On the 29th, Wyat, Harper, Iseley, and the rest, were 87 

marching towards Blackheath, and so forwards towards ha, 

London, with a great army. heath. 

How the Queen resented these doings, and ae the con- The con- 

spiracy spread into the west and other parts, a letter will hae: spreads in 

discover, wrote from some great Lord, Jan. 28, to the Ear] the west. 

of Shrewsbury. Wherein he ascertamed him, “ that the stage 

* Queen was in good health of her body, but sick in certain ihe 
* naughty members of her commonwealth: as the Carows 

“in the west parts, and Wyat, Harper, and Colepepper in 

“ Kent. Of which disease he trusted Almighty God would 

* shortly deliver her Majesty. For the Carows, they had 
* heard, were ready to run: that the country of Devonshire 

“would not harbour or countenance them: that Gawen 

* Carow made great haste out of Exeter: that the Kentish 

“men also seemed to faint: that Harper offered to per- 

* suade the people to go home to their houses, so he might 

*« have the Queen’s pardon: and that Colepepper made be 

* means he could to get thence. That the Duke of Norfolk, 

and divers Skins as the Lord Clinton, Lord Cobham, 

* the master of the Queen’s horse, and divers other gentle- 

‘men, were gone towards the rebels; who indeed had as- 

* sembled at Rochester; and there kept the passage. That 

¢ the Duke of Suffolk was stolen from his house at Shene, 

‘ with his two brethren, to Leicestershire, having been met 
K 3 
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CHAP. “ at Stony Stratford. And that the Earl of Huntingdo 
IX. « was gone into those parts after him; and that the Duke 

Anno 1553. “¢ was proclaimed traitor. That the cause of this insurrec 
** tion they vaunted in all places to be the Queen’s mar- 

‘* riage with the Prince of Spain.” 

Foreign And that which rendered this rebellion the more formida- 

feared. ble was, that it was feared some forcible invasion at this: 
time from France might assist and join with these seditious 

persons at home: “iach was the cause the Queen gathered 

all the strength she could, and sent to all her nobility and 

gentry, with the more celerity, to come in to her with a 1 

the force they could raise. To the Earl of Sussex (that was 
late her lieutenant, when he raised an army for her crown) 
thus she wrote the last day of January but one. i 

By the Quene. 

‘* Marye the Quene. 

The Queen ‘¢ Right trusty and right welbeloved, we grete you we 

ne et tad «« And forasmuch as divers seditious persons, traiterously 
Titus, B.2. “ conspiring together, have raised a most unnatural and 
p- 128. _«¢ perillous rebellion against us, our laws, and dignity royal 

“‘ tending to the utter destruction of this our realm, if 

* speedy remedy be not provided: we do therefore char 
‘*‘ and require you, as ye tender the surety of our persc a 

‘‘ and the preservation of this our native country, that rais 

‘ing al the force of hable men ye be hable to make 

“< your servants, tenants, and friends, and others under yo: 

“‘ rules and offices, ye do with the same, in warlike mang 

‘‘ repair unto us with all possible speed. Wherin the more 

“‘ earnest expedition you make, the more acceptable 1 
“ shal ye minister unto us. This matter requireth so much 

“‘the more hast, for that many of the said rebels have 
“< openly said, that they want not im this their detestable! 

*< doings the aid and succours of certain of our ancient ene 

‘mies in foreign parts. Yeoven under our signet, at ra 

‘* palace of Westminster, the xxx. of January, the first yeai 
‘* of our reigne. 

“ To our right trusty and right welbeloved cousin 
‘Sand counsillor, the Earl of Sussex.” 

8 io,2) 
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Now all the care was to keep Wyat out of the city. CHAP. 

Therefore, Feb. 1, orders came, that all crafts should find a__™: 

double number of men at this dangerous juncture. And Anno 1553. 

that none but householders should come to London-bridge, pote 

and the gates and the draw-bridge there, to defend the city don-bridge. 
in that part: where great guns were planted; and after- 

ward the bridge was broken down. There was then a pre- 

cept, that each man in every house should make and pro- 

vide a white coat for his soldier to wear. 

The same day, at noon, was a proclamation made in Sir Tho. 
Cheapside, at Leadenhall, and Magnus church corner, with eeieie 

an herald of arms, and one of the Queen’s trumpeters, traitor. 

accompanied with the Lord Mayor, and the Lord Admiral 

Howard, and the two Sheriffs, that Sir Thomas Wyat was 

a traitor and rebel, and all his fellows likewise: declaring 

therein, that the said Wyat required to have the Queen in 

custody, and the Tower of London in his keeping. 

About three of the clock in the afternoon, the Queen The Queen 

came riding from Westminster unto Guildhall, attended fae 

with a noble retinue of lords and ladies, bishops and 

knights, heralds at arms, and trumpeters blowing, and all 

her guard in harness. There she declared, in an oration, to 

the Mayor and the city, and to her Council, her mind con- 

cerning her marriage, (which had occasioned all this present 

danger and disturbance,) that she never intended to marry 

out of her realm, but by her Council’s consent and advice : 

and that she would never marry, but all her true subjects 

should be content with it, or else she would live as she had 

done hitherto. But that she would call a Parliament as 

| shortly as might be, and as she should find cause. This the 

journal-writer makes the chief contents of her speech, to 

pacify and keep the citizens in a stay: but her whole speech 
is preserved in some of our chronicles. She then also told - 
them, that the Earl of Pembroke should be her chief cap- 
tain and general against Wyat, and the Lord Admiral 
should be associate with the Lord Mayor, to defend and 

keep the city from all attempts. After this, the Queen de- 
K 4 
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CHAP. parted from Guildhall, and rid to the Three Cranes in th 
Vintry, and took her barge to Westminster. 

Anno 1558. Qn the 3d day went forth a proclamation, that who 

Ape ever should take the body of Sir Thomas Wyat, excep’ 
taking Harper, Iseley, and Rudston, should have and enjoy, as 

wo: reward, an 100/. land to them and their heirs for ever. On 
_ Who comes the same day, Wyat, with the rest, came into Southwark, | 

ate uth- at afternoon, with his army: and the morrow after, they 
made their trenches in divers places, and planted ital 

Orders to In the mean time the Earl of Shrewsbury, Lord Presi- 
ace dent of the north, despatched letters both to Sir Thomas 

to Scotland. Wharton and Sir Robert Constable, who were chief officers” 
8gin the marches between Scotland and England, that they 

should watch the passages into Scotland. And Wharton, 

Feb. 4, wrote to the Earl, that he presently had depeched 
two servants of his; one to his deputies at Cockermouth 

and Fornesse, to keep good watch for the apprehension of 
the Duke of Suffolk, or any other traitors or suspect per- 

sons, according to his Lordship’s honourable commandment: 

professing, that therein, and in all other commandments, he 

should be ready to serve her Highness, and attend his Lord- 

ship, as might stand with his pleasure. ¢ 

Wyatcomes Feb. 6, being Shrove Tuesday, in the morning, Wya r 
pe oe and his company returned back +from Southwark toward 

Kingston. Kingston upon Thames, thinking to enter London that 
way: but there he found the bridge plucked up. Yet 
causing one of his men to swim over to fetch a boat, he and 

his men marched that night toward Kensington, and 

rh : forward. The same day, two men that were spies were 

se" hanged upon a gibbet in Paul’s Churchyard: the one a spy 
of Wyat’s, and the other under-sheriff of Leicester, for 

carrying letters of the Duke of Suffolk, and some other 

Duke of things. This day also were the Duke of Suffolk, and his 

oe to brother, the Lord John, brought on horseback to the Tower, 
the Tower. guarded by the Earl of Huntington, with two (others write, 

three) hundred horse. 

Wyat Feb. 7, in the forenoon, Wyat, with his army and , 
taken. 
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ordnance, were at Hyde-park-corner. -There the Queen’s CHAP. 
host met them, with a great number of men of arms on 
horseback, beside foot. By one of the clock, the Queen’s Anno 1553. 

men and Wyat’s had a skirmish, and many were slain. 

Wyat took the way down by St. James's, with a great com- 

pany, and so to Charing-cross, and onward toward London, 

still crying, God save Queen Mary! till he came to Lud- 

gate, and knocked there, thinking to have entered. But 
the gate being kept fast against him, he retired back again 

toward Temple-bar; and there yielded himself unto Mr. 

Norroy, the herald, in his coat of arms: where being 

mounted behind a gentleman, was brought unto the Court. 
By the way many of his men were slain ere they came to 

Charing-cross, some with morice-pikes, and some with bills: 
and many others of them cried, We be the Queen’s ser- 

vants, and Englishmen, under a false pretence, and to 

make men believe the Queen had given them pardon. And 
divers of them took the Queen’s men by the hand, as they 
went towards Ludgate. This happened on Ash Wednesday. 

And the same night, Wyat, Cobham, Vane, and the two 

evets, and other captains, were sent to the Tower. 

_ As for the Court, how it stood there in this disturbance, prepara- 

sake from the relation of one who was then one of the patos 

Queen’s gentlemen pensioners, and present then in arms. _ Court for 

The Queen, and her people at the Court, were in great ae 

sonsternation. When Wyat was come to Southwark, being coming. 

e with his army, mtending to enter London that way, eee 

e gentlemen pensioners were commanded to watch in ar-Fosii MSS. — 

: and they came up into the chamber of presence with 
ir pole-axes in their hands. Whereat the ladies were very 

earful; some lamenting, crying, and wringing their hands, 

md said, ** Alas! there is some great mischief towards us! 

* We shall all be destroyed this night! What a sight is 

* this, to see the Queen’s chamber full of armed men! the 

* like was never seen nor heard of!” But the concerns, it 

ems, were not the same in London; the gates whereof 

rere fast shut up and locked. For when the Council had go 



CHAP. 
IX. 

Anno 1553. 

Sir John 
Gage, at 
the court 
gates, flies 

The pen- 
sioners 
issue cut. 

| 
that night, about eleven o'clock, despatched George Ferris 
to the Lord William Howard, who had the charge of the 
watch at London-bridge the same night; Ferris, and t 

or three more of his company, being come to Ludgate, 

citizens, who kept a strong watch there, notwithstandin 

they declared to them, that they came from the Court, a 

upon the Queen’s urgent business, did but laugh, and 

fused to let them pass, pretending the keys were gone: 
still much laughing were heard among them. . 

u 
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When Wyat could not pass the bridge, and was 
about, old Sir John Gage was appointed without the u 
gate of the court, with some of his guard, and his servan 

and others with him: the rest of his guard were in th 

great court, the gates standing open. Sir Richard South 
had the charge of the backsides, as the wood-yard and 
way, with as many. The Queen was in the gallery by 

gate-house. Then came Knevet and Thomas Cobham, ; 

a company of the rebels with them, through the gate 
from Westminster upon the sudden. Wherewith Sir Johr 

Gage, and those with him, being armed only with old bri 
gandines, were so frighted, that they fled in at the gates im 
such haste, that he fell down in the dirt, and ‘so the gate 

was shut; whereat the rebels shot many arrows. By mean 

of this great hurlyburly in shutting the gates, ‘the gue 
that was in the court made as great haste in at the hall 
door, and would have come into the hall among the pen- 

sioners; which they would not suffer. All this that I nov 

write is taken from the relation of Underhil, one of the 

gentlemen pensioners present at these transactions. ‘The 

they went, saith he, thronging towards the water-gates, the 

kitchens, and those ways. Gage came in among the pen. 
sioners all dirty, and so frighted that he could not 2p ta 

them. , 

The pensioners upon this issued out of the hall into he 
court, to see what the matter was; where there was noné 

left but the porter, the gates being fast shut. As they-wer 

towards the gates, meaning to go forth, Sir Richard South. 
wel came forth of the back-yards into the court: Sir, saié 
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he guard of pensioners to him, command the gates to be CHAP. 
ypened, that we may go to the Queen: we will break them se 

else; it is too much shame the gates should be thus Anno 1553. 

ut for a few rebels. The Queen shall see us fell down her sg siti 

nemies this day before her face. Masters, said he, and put 
off his murrion off his head, I shall desire you all, as you be 

zentlemen, to stay yourselves here, that I may go up to the 

Queen to know her pleasure, and you shall have the gates 

gpened ; and, as I am a gentleman, I will make speed. 

Upon this they stayed, and he made a speedy return, and 
xrought them word, the Queen was content they should 

nave the gates opened. But her request is, said Sir Richard, 
that ye will not go forth of her sight: for her only trust is 
n you for the defence of her person this day. So the gate 

was opened, and they marched before the gallery window ; 
where she spake unto them, requiring them, as they were 

yentlemen, in whom she only trusted, that they would not 

zo from that place. There they marched up and down the 

space of an hour: and then came an herald posting to bring 
news, that Wyat was taken. Immediately came Sir Mau- 

ice Barkley, and Wyat on the same horse- behind him, 

unto whom he yielded at the Temple-gate; and Sir Thomas 

Cobham behind another gentleman. 

_ He that celebrated mass before the Queen on Wednesday, Weston 

whilst Wyat was now at Charing-cross, was Dr. Weston, S3* 1" 

and wore harness under his vestment: as Weston himself harness. 

eported to one Mr. Roberts. gl 

: Anon after, the guard of pensioners were all brought into ios a 
she Queen’s presence, and every one kissed her hand: of pensioners 

hom they ‘had great thanks and large promises, how good ag 
1e would be unto them. But few or none of us got any 

ies as the forementioned gentleman wrote, although she 

very liberal to many others, that were enemies to God’s 

word, as few of us were. 
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The cares 
and fears of 
the Court. 

The Lord 
Thomas 

Grey taken. 

Te Deum 
sung. 

Bishop 
Gardiner 
preaches 
before the 
Queen. 
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CHAP. X. 

Victory over Wyat. Arraignments and executions of 
Lady Jane and the Duke of Suffolk, and divers other. 
The Earl of Devon and Lady Elizabeth sent to tl 
Tower. K ing Edward’s Bishops deprived. e 

Durine chews disturbances, the Queen and Council 

were wholly ingulphed in cares, for putting things in a pos: 

ture to meet with and quell the mutineers; msomuch th 

they had no leisure for other matters. And orders were 

now given out, that no salaries nor fees should be paid 

any for atime. And no manner of suits were heard; n¢ 

yet, if any came with any, were they regarded. And since 

the taking of Wyat, the Council was continually employed 
about search into this conspiracy, which was thought to be 

great. The Lord Thomas Grey, the other brother of 

Duke of Suffolk, was taken about this time, going toward 

Wales, and was coming up. And notwithstanding the said 

Duke and Wyat, with the most part of the captains, were 

now in hold, and in the Tower, yet such were their fears 

above, that there was nightly watch in the Court, in. haré 

ness, and day and night in London. 

But now Wyat being overthrown and routed, and -his 

chief accomplices in sure custody, on the 8th of F ebrua m 

commandment came from the Queen and the Bishop of 
London, that in St. Paul’s church, and in every parish 

church in London beside, fe Dewm should be sung; and 

that there should be ringing of bells every where, for the 
victory the Queen had obtained. # 

In the midst of these disturbances, the Bishop of Wine 

chester thought fit to give the Queen a sermon on Sunday, 

Feb. 11: wherein, according to the fierceness of. his dispo- 

sition, he exhorted her to use no merey, but extreme jus 

tice, towards these Kentish rebels. ‘To which sermon and 

counsel, all those bloody doings that followed the very next 
day, and week after, must be attributed, and that plenty of 

gallowses set up two days after in and about the city. 
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» The next week was taken up in executions; and a bloody CHAP. 

week it proved, both in London and in the parts where the = 

rebels dwelt. For it began on Monday, Feb. 12, with the Anno 155s. 

taking off the head of the Lord Guilford Duddley, upon =**?4"*- 
Tower-hill: and, within an hour after, the Lady Jane’s 

head was stricken off within the Tower: who indeed had a Lady Jane 

very hard chapter, to be set up to be Queen, even against D°bee4- 

her will, by the Lords of the Council; and by them to be 9 

soon after adjudged to be executed for being Queen: which 
office they themselves, in effect, had imposed upon her. 
Who also took an oath roundly to bear true allegiance to 

her, and in a very short time broke that oath; nay, andit is 

to be feared, when they took it, intended not to keep it. 

This an eminent man in those times severely laid to their 

charge. ‘‘ They that were sworn chief of the Council with Ponet Bi- 

“the Lady Jane, and caused the Queen [Mary] to be pro- ata 
** claimed a bastard through all England and. Ireland, and ear 
‘¢ that were the sorest Sameer: of men, yea, under the threat- of Politic 

“ ened pain of treason, to swear and subscribe unto their Power. 

“doings; bewrayed the matter themselves underhand by 
“ their wives, and other secret shifts: and afterwards be- 

came counsellors, I will not say procurers, of the inno- 

“cent Lady Jane’s death: and at this present are in the 

‘highest authority in the Queen’s house, and the chiefest 

%* officers and doers in the commonwealth. And some of 

*them that wrote most earnestly to a certain lord of 

the realm, [Archbishop Cranmer perhaps,] among many 

i others, in favour of the Lady Jane, by bastarding and 

sie upon the Queen, were not ashamed, within a few 

‘days after, when the same Lord was locked up in the 

Tower, for his constant, although constrained, obedience 

‘to the common order of the Council; to be the most 

: and rough examiners on the contrary- pet as 
though themselves had never halted in the matter.” Per- 

laps the Marquis of Winchester, the Earl of Arundel, and 

Earl of Pembroke, were intended by this writer, as 

mm of the chief of these notable temporizers. 

But thus was the Lady Jane brought to the scaffold, that Her cha- 
racter, 

i 
| 

) 
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incomparable woman, that carried so divine and brave 
soul in a female body. She was of exemplary piety, a 
well as of excellent learning, being well skilled in the Lati 
and Greek tongues, and a great reader of the Grecian ora 

tors and philosophers. Ascham (who was well acquainte 
with her at Court, and had received many learned letter 

from her) coming in the year 1550. to her father’s house 1 

Leicestershire, when all others were taking their pastime 

and at their sports, he, being admitted into her chamber 

' found her reading Plato’s Phedo, in Greek, being then bu 

93 the two learnedest women in England: but gave the Lad 

Her elegy. 

_ num feratur, quod in lucem et conspectum appareat, quo reliqua nobilitas 

fifteen years old. With which he was so taken, that (as h 
wrote in a letter to his friend, the learned Sturmius) tha 
goodly sight was always before his eyes. And indeed sh 

understood and spake Greek so perfectly, that, as he coul 

but admire it, so he thought any one else would scarcel 

believe it. And when the same Ascham had understoo 

that Sturmius had translated some orations of A‘schine 

and Demosthenes into Latin, and imtended to publish ther 
he exhorted him to dedicate them unto her, in’ respect c 

her learning and good-will toward learned men, and part 

cularly to him and his. Ascham also gave this character ¢ 

her: “ That however illustrious she were by her fortun 

‘¢ and royal extraction, these bore no proportion to the a 

“‘ complishments of her mind, adorned with the doctrin 

“of Plato, and the eloquence of Demosthenes?.” Hi 

reckoned her and Lady Mildred, Sir W. Cecyl’s wife, (wh 

spake and understood Greek as if it were English,) to | 

Jane the preference. And, finally, he thought a moré wo 

thy pattern could not be propounded to the nobility. 

Her high birth, and virtuous qualities, and admirab 
accomplishments, her innocency and pardonable fault, herr 

solute and brave death, and Queen Mary’s, and some oth 

* Cujus [D. Jane] cultior est animus doctrina Platonis, et eloquentia I 

mosthenis, quam fortuna’illustrior, aut regio genere, &c. 

Non est, si quid in me judicii sit, dignius exemplum, quod in oculis hor 

veram laudem, et insigne’ decus evocari possit. Epp. Asch. 
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purtiers’ severity, m causing her to be executed, are ex- CHAP. 

ellently described by a wise and learned man in that age, 
nd well acquainted. with the transactions of that court, viz. Anno 1558. 
iz Thomas Chaloner: whose elegy upon her is worthy 

he-reading ; and may be found in the Catalogue. Wherein Numb. Ix. 
he is commended both for her beauty, and that which the 

gore set it off, her becoming and taking speech; for her 
tupendous skill in tongues, being well versed in eight, viz. 
satin, Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee, Arabic, French, and Ita- 

an, besides the English. She had a natural wit, and that 

mproved by art and study. She played well on instru- 

nental music. She writ a curious hand, and she was ex- 

ellent at her needle. And died at scarce eighteen years of 

ge. And notwithstanding all these rare endowments, she 

gas of a mild, an humble, and a modest spirit, and never 

hewed an elated mind, till she shewed it at her death. For 

fhich the Queen was very hardly thought of: that when 
he nobles were indeed guilty of the crime, she should lay 
he punishment upon her that in effect was innocent. To 

his cruelty and injustice the poet attributed the shortness 
f£ Mary’s reign, and her long languishing sickness, touched 
fith the stings of her guilty mind for this blood: and 

hat the chief authors of this dire counsel were taken off, not 

ng after, by just vengeance from above; one dying of the 

ropsy, and another of the stone, and another with a griev- 

distillation or rheum, and others with other diseases. 

- Thus this black Monday began with the execution of Punishment 
iis most noble and virtuous lady and her husband. On an my 

ie same day, for a terrifying sight, were many new pairs 

E gallows set up in London. As at every gate one, two 
in Cheapside, one in Fleet-street, one in Smithfield, 

‘in Holborn, one at Leadenhall, one at St. Magnus, one 

Billingsgate, one at Pepper-alley-gate, one at St. George's, 

ie in Barnesby-street, one on Tower-hill, one at Charing- 

and one at Hyde-park-corner. And there they stood 

r a terror to the citizens till Wednesday, Feb. 14, when 

were hanged on every gibbet, and some quartered too. 

Cheapside six ; at Aldgate one, hanged and quartered ; 
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CHAP. at Leadenhall three; at Bishopsgate one, and he quartered 
at Moorgate one, and he quartered; at Ludgate one, an 

Anno 1553. after quartered ; at Billingsgate three hanged; at St. Mag 
nus three hanged; at Tower-hill three hanged ; at Holbor 

three hanged; at Fleet-street three hanged; at Paul 

Churchyard four; at Pepper-alley corner three; at Bai 

nesby-street three; at St. George’s three; at Charing 

cross four, whereof two belonged to the Court, viz. or 

Booth, a footman, and Vicars of the guard ; at Hyde-parl 

corner three, one of them named. Pollard, a water-bearet 

those three hanged in chains. But seven were quarteret 

and their Si and heads set upon the gates of London. 

Earlof De- The same 12th of February, the Earl of Devonshire we 

Tonshir« je sent to the Tower upon some suspicions against him, bein 
Tower. of the royal blood, with a great company of the guar 

7 ne And the Lady Elizabeth, upon the same account, was sel 
for. for three days before; but not yet come. The let was, he 

sickness. 

g4. On this inauspicious day (to carry the ‘di of th 
ee, synoble blood that was shed therein, and the executions the 

Tenor: were preparing to follow) the Earl of Bedford, Lord Priv 

Seal, and the Lord Fitzherbert, were despatched towar 

the Emperor’s Court, accompanied with half a score get 

tlemen and their servants. They were convoyed over b 
Mr. Winter, admiral of that fleet; one secretly concern 

in Wyat’s plot. ’ 

On the 17th day the Duke of Suffolk was arraigned ¢ 
Westminster, and cast. f 

Twenty- On the 18th day were had into Kent certain captains, ; 
sani i Bret, and twenty-two more of the rebels, to suffer d down into 

Kent to be there. 

executed. 
Theseverity For the great quantity of blood shed upon this occasio 
of “— and for the numbers of innocent people that, without pr 
executions i 5 5 | 

exclaimed suffered also, a writer in those times thus exclaimed: “‘ W] 

pea * could ever have thought, that such cruelty could ha’ 
Knox’s Ad- __ : 3 | 
monition, ‘* entered into the heart of a woman, and into the heart 

“her that is called a virgin? That she should thirst 

“ blood of innocents, and of such as by just laws and fait 
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ful witnesses, could never be proved to have offended by CHAP. 

themselves. I find that Athaliah, in appetite to reign, 5 

murdered the seed of the kings of Judah ; and that He- Anno 1553. 

rodias’s daughter, at the desire of a whorish mother, ob- 

tained the head of John the Baptist. But that ever a 

woman that suffered herself to be called the most blessed 

virgin, caused so much blood to be spilt for the esta- 

blishing an usurped authority, I think is rare to be found 

in Scripture or history.” And in respect of the gallows 
st up in divers places of London, he added: “I find that 

Jezabel, that cursed idolatress, caused the blood of the 

prophets of God to be shed, and Naboth to be martyred 

unjustly for his own vineyard. But I think she never 

erected half so many gallows in all torarl, as Mary hath 
done in London alone.” 

On the 19th were arraigned in Westminster-hall, Sir Several ar- 

Villiam Cobham, and two of his brethren, the Lord Cob- Sana 

am’s sons. Sir William and one of his brothers were not 

st, (Hollingshed saith, they came not to the bar,) but 

homas Cobham the youngest was. On the 20th was ar- 
igned the Lord John Grey, the Duke of Suffolk’s bro- 
er, and cast; but afterwards obtained a pardon. 

On the said 20th day, one of the condemned persons One exe- 
cuted at St. 

ing into Kent, to Cranbrook, to be executed, (a wealthy George's. 

an,) was, upon farther consideration, fetched back again, 

id brought to St. George’s church, and there hanged by 

ur of the clock at night. The 21st day, the Don Tho- Others ar- 

as Grey, the Duke of Suffolk’s other brother, and Sir @#8ne?- 

es A Croft, were brought on horseback to the Tower. 

n the 22d day was arraigned one Booth, sometime of 

uais, and cast for treason. 

The same 22d day, the Kentish men that had lately sag sa 

en in arms (to the number of four hundred and more, pardoned. 

rding to Stow; two hundred and forty, according to 

lingshed) went to the Court with halters about their 

ks, and bound with cords, two and two together; and 

passed along through London to Westminster. And 

tween the two tilts the poor prisoners kneeled. down in 
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CHAP. the mire. And the Queen’s Grace looking out over tl 
X- gate, gave them all pardon: whereat they cried out, G 

Anno 1553. save Queen Mary! And they went to Westminster-hal 

and there they cast their halters and their caps about tl 

hall, and in the streets where they went, and cried ov 

God save Queen Mary! . 

95 The Lady Elizabeth, in the midst of these confusion 

Lady Eliza- was sent for up, (as was said before,) some jealousies bei 

ie surmised of her by her enemies, as though she had be 

concerned in this conspiracy. So that Feb. 23, though s! 

were then sick, she came riding to London, through Smit 

field, unto Westminster, between four and five of the clo 

at night, with an hundred velvet coats before her. H 

Grace rode in a chariot open on both sides. And after h 

rode an hundred coats of scarlet and fine red, guarded wi 

silver: and so through Fleet-street unto the Court, by tl 

_ Queen’s gardens. 

Duke of* On the 23d, the Duke of Suffolk lost his head on Towe 

ae oo hill, between nine and ten of the clock afore noon. To 

right to this most noble prince, because he is so illy d 

scribed, and passed over to posterity under such a wrot 

character, as I conceive, I shall here set down a truer a1 
better. Sir John Hayward saith thus of him: “ That’ 

‘* was a man for his harmless simplicity neither mislik 

“nor much regarded.” Bishop Burnet, ‘ That. for 

** weakness he would have died more pitied, if his practi 

‘had not brought his daughter to her end.” But 
these, I will leave this great peer to the opinion of 
world, under the words of a good historian, that wrote 

His charac- fore either of them. ‘‘ Such was the end of this Duke 
cme ‘* Suffolk ; a man of high nobility by birth, and of nat 

“to his friends gentle and courteous: more easy ind 

** to be led, than was thought expedient: of stomach s 

“and hard: hasty and soon kindled, but pacified st 

‘“‘ again, and sorry, if in his heat ought had passed 

** otherwise than reason might seem to bear: upright 
‘“‘ plain in his private dealings: no dissembler, nor 

“ able to bear injuries; but yet forgiving and forget 
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the same, if the party would seem but to acknowledge his CHAP. 
‘fault, and to seek reconcilement: bountiful he was, and 

very liberal : somewhat learned himself, and a great fa- Anno 1553. 

‘vourer of those that were learned. So that to many he 

shewed himself a very Mecenas. As free from covetous- 

ness, as void of pride and disdainful haughtiness of mind; 

‘more regarding plain meaning men, than claw-back flat- 
‘terers. And this virtue he had, that he could patiently 

hear his faults told him by those whom he had in credit 

for their wisdom and faithful meaning towards him. He 

-was.an hearty friend unto the Gospel, and professed it to 

‘the last.” He entertained in his family John Aylmer, a 

ery learned and good man, who was afterwards Bishop of 

sondon. He was a patron to Bullinger, that great light 

f Switzerland, who dedicated some of his Decads to him. 

jut he must ever be famous to posterity for being father to 
lat incomparable woman, the Lady Jane, above men- 

oned ; whose death that he had been the instrument of 

astening, aggravated his grief: which occasioned her to 

rite a kind letter to him, to alleviate his perplexities in re- 

pect of her: which is extant in Fox’s Martyrology. 

The Queen extended her pardon on the same 23d day More par- 

nto certain other Kentish men in Southwark; who went, re 

seems, as the others the day before, with halters about 
jeir necks. And having their pardons, cried, God save 
be Queen! and cast their halters on high in the streets as 

ley passed along. 

But in the midst of these matters I- must not be silent, The sepul- 
hre, and 

at the restoration of the old religion went on vigorously. eee oa 
| 

or now, against Easter, corinanctiiaess was given, that in ee ae 

1 churches i in London, the sepulchre should be had up ea. iB 

vain; and that every man should bear palms, and go to96 

arift. 

| Wyat’s rebellion was not so concluded and put to an Fears from 

nd, but that some of his complices, and particularly Sir ae Ae 

eter Carew, being fled abroad, were practising. to attempt * S silos 

bew upon the res She therefore hastily, in this month“ 
i pPebruary, issued out her orders and instructions to the 

2 
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officers of the counties, of the west parts chiefly, to mal 

musters of the counties, and to appoint captains over the 
to be ready ; and withal, effectually to put the Popish r 
ligion in strict execution. For which purpose, thus sl 
addressed her letters. 

By the Quene. 
‘* Mary the Quene. 

“Trusty and welbeloved, we grete you wel. Ar 

‘* whereas we have heretofore signified unto you the d 
“¢ testable conspiracies, and abhominable treasons that we 

‘in sundry places of this realm, even at one instant, and | 

‘* one accord practised against us, our crowne and digni 
*‘ royal, by the Duke of Suffolk and his two brethre 

“‘ Wyat, Carewe, Crofts, and other their complices: albi 

‘< their snares being by the grace of God broken, and thet 
“selves in safe custody, to receive according to justic 
“< yet, considering that their said conspiracy, tending to t 
* utter destruction of us and our realm, is not only spr 
‘‘ through many parts of this our realm, among many cc 
‘‘ rupt members of the same, but also made and attempt 
.“in foreign parts, by the detestable traitor, Sir Pet 

“Carew, and certain others with him; we think it 

‘* much the more necessary to have all our good subj 
“ not only warned hereof, but also to have them in suc 
‘* readiness, as they may be the more able to defend th 

‘“‘ natural country, and us their sovereign Lady, 
“‘ these unnatural traitors. And for the doing hereof, 
“ have caused articles of instruction to be made, which | 

‘< shall receive herewith. 
“Our plesure and expres commandment therefore| 

“‘ that before all things, having earnest regard that 
‘“‘ service be set forth and maintained, according to 
‘< laws, ye forthwith, upon the sight hereof, apply your 
“ wholly, if it be not don, to the perfecting of the mus 
“of thatwour county of after such maner 

*€ sort, as by our said instructions is appointed unto y 

“ naming to every hundred men a discrete and skilful ¢ 
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tain, to be taken of the inhabitants of the same shire. CHAP. 

Wherein, when ye shal have taken a true and perfect or- 

‘der, our plesure is, ye shal make a plain and ful certifi- Anno 155s. 

‘eate unto us, or our Privy Council, of the same: signify- 

‘ing thereby, both the whole number of able men of the 

said county, with the names of captains appointed for the 
‘leading of the same, &c. that they may be always ready 

upon one hour’s warning, &c. Given at our palace at 

Westminster, Febr. the first of our reign.” 

Various other commitments, arraignments, and executions, Commit- 
rere performed in the remaining days of the month of ae 
february, and the beginning of March: as namely, of Sir &- 
Villiam Santlow, one of the Lady Elizabeth’s gentlemen, 
he Mantels, the Knevets, the Isleys, Rudston, Bret, and 

arow of the west, Sir Nic. Throgmorton, Sir James 

rofts, Sir Edward Warner, Rogers, Vaughan, Thomas, 97 

‘itzwater, &c. Some pardoned afterwards, and some exe- 

uted. 

On the 9th of March, the Lord Thomas Grey was ar- Lord Tho. 

uigned at Westminster, and cast. And on the 15th of the ayo i 

ame, Sir Tho. Wyat also (who had been kept thus long, Wyat ar- 

oping to get out of him a confession of the whole conspi- pat. 

acy, and somewhat or other to bring the Lady Elizabeth 
ito trouble) was arraigned and cast to be hanged and 

uartered, and his members to be set up. And accordingly 
e lost his head upon Tower-hill, April 11, and his estate 

as forfeited to the Queen. A part whereof was Alyngton 

fastle, and other lands in Kent: which she granted by 

vase afterwards to Mrs. Fynche, by whose means they fell 

ito the hands of Sir John Guldeford, Kt. perhaps nearly 

ied to her. And he spared not, but cut down and sold 

way the woods in such great quantity, that, in the be- 

ing of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, the knowledge of this 
ume to the Court. And the Lords of the Council thought Out of a 
to send a letter to him, requirmg and charging him in $n" 
e Queen’s name, to cease and forbear from thenceforth 

fell or sell any more woods than were already felled upon 
ees 
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CHAP. the lands of Alyngton Castle, and other lands that some 

time were Sir Tho. Wyat’s, deceased, until the Queen’ 

Anno 1558. pleasure touching that matter were further known; ot 
else, that his interest should be seen and considered by he: 
Highness’s learned Council. Which letter the said Lord 

signified, that they addressed to him upon credible informa 
tion, that he had made such waste of the said woods, as hi 

seemed thereby to intend rather a spoil, than the preserva 

tion of the same. | 

eapcooee Sir Nicolas Throgmorton also, who had repaired up ou 

and cleared, of the country, and surrendered himself to the Council 

underwent his trial soon after, im the month of April, bu 

had the good fortune to be acquitted by his jury, notwith 
standing strong jealousies of his bemg a deep conspirator 
whose post was thought to be at London, as a factor, t 

give intelligence as well to them in the west, as to Wya 

and the rest in Kent. That he gave notice to Wyat t 

come forward with his power, and that the Londoners woult 

be ready to take his part: and that he sent a post to St 
‘Peter Carow also, to advance with as much speed as migh 
be, and to bring his forces with him. He was said, more 

over, to be the man that excited the Earl of Devon to g 

down into the west: and that Sir James Crofts and h 

had many times consulted about the whole matter. 

Lady Eliza- These I pass over, and shall mention only one more, w 

eng tals though innocent, smarted for these tumults; and that is t 

Lady Elizabeth, mentioned before: who, having been. 

fore cited up to the Court, and there remaining under som 

restraint for a while, and after let go home again, was, 

the 18th day of March, carried to the Tower im the afte} 

noon, when things looked black upon her. For Bisho 
Gardiner, the Lord Chancellor, watched any opportunity 

catch her tardy, whose succession to the crown, of all thi 

in the world, he most feared. Therefore there was a pt 

tence, that a bracelet was conveyed to her by Sir T 

Wyat, wherein all the secrets of that conspiracy lay hi 

ak, a, Vhis the Lord Chancellor, in his examination of Wyai 
p. 44. affairs, and of his accomplices, is said to search out, pierel 
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he matter further than others. The author whence I take CHAP. 

his was so unkind to that lady, as to believe the thing; = 

gut so kind to Gardiner, as to clear him from using or Anno 1553, 

irging his knowledge of this to the said lady’s peril. But 

Wyat cleared her immediately before he went forth to his 9g 
*xecution, and she most solemnly protested her innocency. 

Yet she could not escape close confinement, and very rough 

jandling, as we heard before. 

_ And in the examinations of those that were taken up for Narrow ex- 

his plot, narrow inquiry was always made about this lady Shout oe 
ind the Earl of Devon. So it was with Sir Nic. Throgmor- n4 the 

: : 4 . Earl of De- 
on, and very fain the Privy Counsellors employed in this yon. 

vork would have got out of him something against them. 

For when at Throgmorton’s tnal, his writing, containing 

us confession, was read in open court, he prayed the Queen’s 
erjeant that was reading it, to read further, “ That here- 

* after,” said he, ‘‘ whatsoever become of me, my words may 

* not be perverted and abused to the hurt of some others, 
* and especially against the great personages of whom I 

* have been sundry times, as appears by my answers, ex- 

‘amined. For I perceive the net was not cast only for 
« little fishes, but for the great ones.” 

And as for the Earl of Devon, he was indeed tampered The Earl of 
with by the conspirators to enter into their plot, persuading Les ae 
him to go down into the west; where his influence, by rea- 

jon of his noble ancestors, would have been considerable 

for their purpose. He was told by Sir Nic. Throgmorton, 

that he and Sir Edward Warner, and divers other gentle- 

men, would accompany him out of town, and that Sir Peter 

Carow should meet him with a band of horse and foot, by 

the way of Andover, for his safeguard. But all would not 

move him to stir from London. So that the conspirators, 

seeing his prudent resolution not to meddle in this dan- 

gerous matter, gave out that he had discovered all to the 

Shancellor ; or that it was come out by his tailor, about the 

imming of a shirt of mail, and making a cloak. 

While these agitations were in England, and Wyat, and Spaniards 
arow, and their parties, had, as was said before, sufficiently —— 

L 4& 
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CHAP. shewed their disgust of a match with Spain, many of the 
common sort, as they had opportunity, would abuse Spa- 

Anno 1553. niards, (of whom there seemed to have been good store here 
already,) and offer them indignity, especially merchants. 
Insomuch that many of that nation that were hastening 

over hither, and divers of them merchants with their ships 

and commodities, began to be at a stand, and were loath to 
venture themselves in a country so disaffected to them. 

Whereat the Queen, who as much favoured them, sent forth 

her letters in February to her justices and officers, to this 
Which tenor: ‘* That whereas she was informed, that upon occa- 

causeth'* « sion of certain vain and seditious rumours, lately spread 
eet *‘ abroad by Peter Carow, Wyat, and other traitors of that 

a ‘< conspiracy, divers of the subjects of her good brother, the 
‘‘ Emperor, haunting this her realm, had of late been mis- 

“‘ used, and uncourteously intreated by some of her dis- 

“ ordered subjects, contrary to the good peace and amity 

as that was betwixt the said Emperor and her, she meaning 

« the conservation of her said good brother’s friendship and 

‘* good neighbourhood ; and understanding that for certain 

“< his necessary affairs, he sent presently divers of his ships 

“‘ and subjects to the seas, who, being warned by their late 

“ evil entertainment here, stood in some doubt to traffic of 

“‘ resort into any of the ports of her said realm; did let 

‘* them wit her will and special commandment was, that 
“‘ they should give order and strait charge in her name unt¢ 
** all such her havens, ports, or creeks, as were within tha 

99 ** her county of that her officers and subjects, 

** dwelling in or about any of the said havens, ports, & 

“ should not only suffer such of her said good brother 
*‘ ships and subjects, merchants, or others, as either by 

‘* force of weather, or otherwise, should happen to arrive it 
“‘ any of her said ports, peaceably to enter and abide in th 
‘same, without any their trouble or disquiet ; but also t 

‘* use them in friendly manner, and to see them aided « 

** succoured with victuals, or such other things as the} 

‘“* should have need of, for their reasonable money: charg 
oS 

** ing her said subjects not to fail hereof, as they tenderef 
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‘her displeasure, and would answer for the contrary at CHAP. 
‘their peril. Yeoven under our signet at our palace of = 

‘ Westminster, the of February, the first year of our Anno 1553. 
6 reign.” ’ 

A commission was, in the month of March, granted to Bishops de- 
he Lord Chancellor, the old Bishop of Durham, and the sowisin. 

sishops of London, Chichester, and St. Asaph, to deprive sion. 

Sing Edward’s bishops, upon pretence of their being mar- 

ied. And, on the 16th day, they accordingly deprived the 
irchbishop of York, the Bishops of Lincoln, Chester, and 

it. David’s. And on the next day, the Bishops of Here- 
ord and Gloucester. 

_ About the 14th of March, in Aldersgate, or in a house The voicein 

ear it, was a strange voice heard in a wall, that spoke unto * ¥#". 
sveral people. And, whatever it were, by it such seditious 

hings were uttered, as it was afterwards complained of to 

ae Lord Mayor. But it was not long before it proved a 

eceit, and was made known by divers what it was. And 

ach as were concerned in it were taken up, and committed 

9 several prisons; some to Newgate, some to the Compter, 

nd others to the Tower. This voice was called, the 

perit in the wall. It was given out to be the work of the 

loly Ghost, or some angel. The report of it occasioned 

reat flocking thither. It was discovered afterwards, that 

1e words were uttered by whistle through the hole of a 

all, which a wench dexterously did. And because the 

ords were not very intelligible, there were certain confede- 
ates, that interpreted them to the by-standers. The tenor 
hereof was against the Prince of Spain, and the Queen’s 

latching with him, and against auricular confession, the 

lass, and other Popish worship newly introduced. 
As this year was fatal to the noble house of the Greys, Sir Tho. 

» Sir Tho. Grey, related, it is probable, to them, was now in cso Sele 

ble. He was one of the best reputation in the parts ad- trouble. 
ining to Scotland. John Lord Conyers, who had the 
arge of the east marches for anempst Scotland, and re- 

ed at Barwick, made this Grey of counsel with him in 
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that charge. But the Queen had sent letters to the Lor 
Conyers for the said Sir Thomas to appear before the Ear 

of Shrewsbury, lord president of the north, and the res 

of the Council there, the first Monday in Lent. But th 

Lord Conyers ventured, for all this, to stay him from ap 

pearing then; because, as he sent word to that Council, h 

could not then be absent, such need was of him. An at 

tachment was soon after awarded out against him. Bu 

even now again the Lord Conyers desired the Earl, that h 
might answer by his attorney sufficiently warranted, am 

that a commission might be awarded to such of the count 
as should please his Lordship, to take his answer. ¥ 

As in the southern parts the people had no stomach t 
receive the old rejected Popish service, now lately enjoine 
again ; so neither in the northern quarters had the comma: 
people any better disposition toward it, at least in som 

places. Thus the town of Burneston, in the north ridin 

of Yorkshire, was so averse to receiving again the mast 

that they were complained of to the Council im the north 
there being at that time no Bishop of Chester, (in whos 
diocese the parish was,) to apply to for remedy: whie 
occasioned John Latymer and Christopher Nevyle, justice 
of peace, as it seems, in those parts, thus to write unto th 
Earl of Shrewsbury: ‘‘ Further certifyig your good Lon 

“ship, that the vicar and church-wardens of Burnesto} 

“‘ within the limits of our commission, have complained 1 

“us the lack of things necessary for the setting forth divit 
‘service. Whereupon we have commanded them, in tl 
** Queen’s name, to provide: which to do, they are vel 

“ stubborn. And for because the town aforesaid is in #] 
‘* diocese of Chester, whereof there is no ordinary to mal 

“< complaint unto; therefore we do certify your good Lor 

“ship, to the intent that we may know what is further 

‘** be done: that we may endeavour us accordingly. Dat 
6 March 18.” coll 

The old year went off with some expressions of t 
Queen’s mercy. For March 24, the Lord Marquis 

ton and others pardoned. ' 
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Northampton, the Lord Cobham, and his two sons, and CHAP. 

divers others, were delivered out of the Tower, and had the _*! 

Queen’s pardon. Anno 1553. 
iy! y 

EEE 

CHAP. XI. 

A farther account of Mountain’s troubles. The troubles of 
_ Dr. Crome. A pious nobleman in prison for religion. 

Ler us now look again upon Thomas Mountain, whom wyat offers 

we left in the Marshalsea, and his fellow-prisoners. To hs pe 
lim and the rest that lay there for religion, Wyat, being in the Mar- 

Southwark, sent his chaplain, offering to set them at liberty, bales. a 
(but none else,) if they desired it. But either so ready were 

ey to stand in a good cause, and to maintain the truth, 

leaving their cause in God’s hand, or so unwilling to do any 

ching that might seem to give countenance to his rebellion, 

that they sent him a civil refusal with thanks. With which 

mswer they understood Wyat was well pleased, as report 

was afterwards made to them. 

‘This same Lent there came unto Mountain, Dr. Chadsey, several Pa- 

Dr. Pendleton, Mr. Udal, parson Pyttis, and one Wakelyn, Ua ie Soa ie 

2 petty canon of Paul’s. All these laboured Mountain very tain. 
gore for to recant: “ which if he would do, my Lord 

* Chancellor,” said Chadsey to him, “ would deliver you, I 
dare say ; and you shall have as good livings as ever you 

* had, and better.” To whom he answered, “ I would not 

“buy my liberty, nor yet my lord’s favour, so dear, as to 
* forsake my good God, as some of you have done: the 

price whereof you are like one day to feel, if you repent 

not in time. God turn your hearts, and make you of a 

‘better mind. Fare you well; you have lost your mark ; 

§ for I am not he you look for. And so we parted.” Dr. 

Martyn also did one time send for him to come speak with 101 

tm at the Bishop of Winchester’s house, offerig him 

| .” good livings, if he would submit himself unto the said 
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« please men, I know not how soon my Maker would take 
“me away. For a double-hearted man is unconstant in al 
‘his ways. I trust that your sweet balms therefore shal 
“‘ never break my head. And seeing that I have begun ir 

“the Spirit, God forbid that I should now end im thi 

“< flesh.” Hearing this, he parted from him in a great fury 

and going out of his chamber, he sware a great oath, say: 

ing, that he was as crafty an heretic knave as ever he talkec 

with, and that he did nothing but mock at my Lord 

« Thou shalt gain nothing by it, I warrant thee,” said he 

“‘ Keeper, have him away, and look straitly to him, I coun 

“ sel — till that you know further of my Lord’s ples 
** sure.” 

These prisoners had got among them an abusive descrip 
tion of the person of the Prince of Spain, and somethin; 
reflecting also upon the Queen and the match: as indeet 
there were many libels dispersed against it, as going agains 

the grain of the English nation. It was discovered and im 

formed, that a copy of this description was among the here 
tic prisoners; and Mountain was reported to be the com 

poser of it: whereas he had it from a friend, and on 

Stonyng transcribed it. Whereupon Sir Tho. Baker, Si 

Tho. Moyl, and Sir Tho. Holdcroft, Kt. Marshal, sat ii 

commission within the Tower, to examine Mountain, ani 

three more, about it. They utterly denied they were the au 
thors of it. Then, Sir Rich. Southwel, “ To the rack, to th 

“‘ rack with them: serve them like heretics and traitors, a 
‘“< they be:” and suddenly fell fast asleep as he sat at th 
board. Afterward, upon examination, when one of ther 

had asserted whence he had it, and Stonyng acknowledge 

he wrote it out; then they were all locked up every ma 

by himself, and Stonyng stayed behind, and was had dow 

to the rack, and laid upon it, and so pulled that he bega 

to crack under the arm-pits, and other parts of his body 

and then was taken off, and put in a brake of iron, h 

neck, hands, and feet, and so he stood all night against 

wall, and the next day taken out again. And thus co} 

tinuing prisoners in the Tower a quarter of a year, tl 
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Jouncil ordered them to be sent to the Marshalsea again, CHAP. 

vhere they were before. What afterwards became of Moun- aa 

ain, and of his removal to the gaol at Cambridge, we shal] Anno 1553. 
1ear under the next year. ‘ 

To the two eminent preachers I have mentioned before, Dr. Crome 

bs shall here add a third, now also taken into custody, Sew Ups 
amely, Dr. Edward Crome, once of the University of Cam- 

ridge, and of eminency while there, minister of Aldermary 

hurch, an old city minister, an excellent preacher, and a 

sreat setter forth of true religion, and well known and fa- 
roured by King Henry. Some say, that he afterwards re- 

anted and subscribed, and so got his neck out of danger : 
is indeed many nowadays did, through the violence of 

he persecution, and some of these formerly of good repu- 
ation for their zeal to true religion. Of this Crome, being 
contemporary with Latimer, and of great fame through 
Henry, Edward, and Mary’s reigns, I shall set down some 

dassages to preserve his memory. 

In the year 1530, he was said by some to be abjured, Examined 

ind by some to be perjured too. It is certain that he was cok 
xamined by the Bishop of London, and divers other of theprelates, 

he prelates, in King Henry’s presence, at York Place, con- aie yaa 

erning some doctrines which he had preached, being then 
yarson of St. Anthony’s, and noted and suspected for cer- 102 

ain heresies and heretical doctrines, as they called them: 

lamely, concerning purgatory, praying to saints, and saints 

wraying for us; pilgrimages, the Lent-fast, the seven sa- 

raments, worship of images, praying for the dead, merit by 

yood-works, the authority the Bishops have to suspend ; 
vhether kings are bound to give their people the use of the 

criptures, or may prohibit it; concerning consecrations 

nd blessings used in the Church. At his examination he 

eclaring to the Bishops, that his judgment was accord- 
ng to theirs in these points, and that the mistakes concern- 

g@ him and his doctrine arose from the misapprehension of 

e hearers; the King told him, after a long hearing, that 

e would see that he should have no wrong; but nei- 

er would he maintain him in any evil. So he seems to 
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have acknowledged before them his faith in fourteen part 
culars, which sounded somewhat ill to the ears of a the 

rough-paced Gospeller. They are as follow, as I extracte 

them out of a Foxian MS. 

“The xith day of March, 1530, Mr. Edward Cuan 
‘‘ professor of dyvinytie of the Unyversytie of Cambrids 

“‘ and parson of S. Antonyes of London, being noted an 

“< suspected for certain heresies, and for heretical doctrit 

‘““ was convented before the Bishop of London, and oth« 

“‘ Bishops, at the King’s house, called York Place, and di 

‘* acknowledg and confess his faith, as following: ' 
“* Imprimis, That sowles departed are afflicted an 

“‘ purged in purgatorie. | 

“‘ That the holy martyrs, apostels, and confessors, bein 

departed, are to be honoured, called upon, and ae 

* unto. 

<«¢ That the saints in heaven, as mediators, pray for us, 

‘“‘ That pilgrimage and oblations may be don merit 

riously at the sepulchres and reliques of saints. — 
“ That Lent and other fasting days now in use are to k 

kept, unless necessitye do require otherwyse. 

“<'That yt is necessary to salvation to beleve, that Go 

“ doth give grace to the seven sacraments ; and that the 
“ and every of them are to be receaved. 

“* That yt is lawdable and profitable to have images 

“* the churches in the memory of Christ and his saints. 

“That the prayers of the living do profit the dead 

“< purgatory. i 

“That men may meryt by ther fasting and other: goc 
“< works. \ 

‘¢ That those that are forbidden by the Bishops (by r 

“< son of suspicion of ther faith) ought to leave off prea: | 

** ing and teaching, tyl such tyme as they purge thems 

“¢ before ther superiours. 

‘* That kings and princes are not bownd of necessitye | 
“ suffer the people to have the holy Seripture in the vul 
** tongue. 

‘“‘ That kings and princes may for the time ordayn, t 

‘ n 

< . 

6 nn 

n A 

| 
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the people shall not have the Scriptures in the vulgar CHAP. 

tongue. ‘ orn 

“ That consecrations, sanctifications, and benedictions, Anno 1553. 

‘after the maner of Christians, receaved inthe Chureh, ‘* 
are lawdable. 

«“ That I did ever beleve that these opinions are trew, 14. 

‘and oh sai doth hold the contrary, nm my otanal 

doth erre.” 

At the foot of these articles are these words: Nota, That 

yese were not subscribed, but only registered. Hence we 

onclude Crome subscribed not unto these articles, but only 103 

onfessed them, or some. things to the like effect, by word of 

1outh before the Bishops. 

This trouble went off thus without obliging him to a Explains in 
ublic recantation. But some of his friends thought it ad- BE AT te 

isable, that he should make some declaration ai explica- former con- 

ion more at large of his mind and judgment in those ne 
oints, that, as the report went, he had acknowledged be- 

ore the Bishops: which he did in his own parish church. 

refer the reader to the Catalogue, where he may read it : Numb. X. 

yhere he will find that Crome did in effect own these ar- 

icles, but mollified them as much as he could, and purged 

hem from the superstitions and abuses which the Papists 

ad grounded on them. His timorousness indeed made 

im sometimes acknowledge such doctrines, which he had 

auch ado to reconcile to what he formerly had said : though 

e pretended that in that confession he revoked nothing 

hat he had preached in times past. But this the reader 
be judge of, that will take the pains to read what he 

elivered in his declaration. 

| ‘His worth and merits were so much esteemed by the Cranmer 

Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, that about the P™°Poun’s 

1540, when King Henry was founding anew his ca- Boner? 

aedral of Christ’s Church, Canterbury, he trench inter- eee 

eded with the Lord Crumwel, that Crome might be placed 
san there, esteeming him the fittest im England for that 

ity, using these words to the said Lord in a letter wrote 

‘om Croydon: “ Assuring you, my Lord, that I know no Cleopatra, 
E. 4. 
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** Crome: who by his sincere learning, godly conversatio 
anno 1553.“ and good example of living, with his soberness, hath do 

*‘ unto the King’s Majesty as good service, I dare say, a 
“‘ any priest in England. And yet his Grace daily reme 
“‘ bereth all others that doth him service, this man only ex. 

“cept; who never had yet (beside his gracious favour) any 
“¢ promotion at his Highness’s hands. Wherefore, if it woul 

' please his Majesty to put him into the dean’s room, I de 

“not doubt but that he should shew light to all the dean 

“and masters of colleges in this realm. For I know tha 

“‘ when he was but president of a college in Cambridge, hi 

“ house was better ordered than all the houses in Cam 

& bridge besides.” 

pet in About the time of Anne Ascue’s suffering, viz. in th 

of Acres, year 1546, he preached at St. Thomas Acres, now calle 

_ Mercers’ chapel. There he proved learnedly, in a time a 
Lent, “ that Christ was the only sufficient sacrifice unte 
“God the Father, for the sins of the whole world; and 
“‘ that there was therefore no more sacrifice to be offered 

‘< for sin by the priests; for that Christ had offered him 

“ self once for all.” For this doctrine he was apprehende 
by Bishop Boner, and brought before Bishop Gardiner and 
other of the King’s Council. To them he promised to re 

He recants cant or explain his doctrine at St. Paul’s Cross. Which h F 

Geo" * did, Boner and all his doctors sitting by. But he sq 
preached and handled his matter, that he rather verified his 

former assertions, than denied any part of them. Bo ney 

took him home with him, shewed him his dislike of his ser 

mon, and had him before the Council; making him com 

up again at the Cross the next Sunday after his appear 

ance there. And then, I suppose, his recantation was im 
dited to him. And that it might be before the more wit 
nesses, they procured the chief of the Council to be there 
Then he denied Christ’s sacrifice to be sufficient for pe eni 

Cann ‘man meeter for the dean’s room in England, than a 

104 godly, and a holy sacrifice propitiatory, and eee b i ' 
for the quick and the dead> And he confessed, that | h 
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ad been seduced with naughty books, contrary to the true CHAP. 
octrine of Christ. And in this doing, he said, he was not 

mmpelled so to say, neither for fear, nor by any other Anno 1553. 

leans, but only of his free and voluntary will. And this 

scantation, which was made June 27, was home indeed. 

ersecutions grew hot at this time: and he saw nothing but 

urning before him, unless he complied. Boner took care 

> preserve his recantation in a register, where it still re- 
Jains. 

The sermon at Paul’s Cross, explanatory of that at Mer- 

ars’ chapel, take this account of from a manuscript. 
In the 33d [it should be 38th] of the King, Dr. Crome Crome’s 

reached at Paul’s Cross, May the 9th, being Sunday, upon}. “* 
us Gospel, I am a good shepherd, &c. J Ses 1x. ee anno 

* In his sermon he noted Christ to be a good shepheard | 
chiefly in two points: one was, in teaching a doctrin not 
reprovable; the other was, in that he gave his life for his 
sheep, or to save his sheep from the wolf. Then did he 

‘compare the good shepheard and the evil together, and 

‘thus he said. The evil shepheard, who is not the owner 

of the sheep, seeth the wolf coming, leaveth the sheep, 
and flyeth, because he is a hireling, and the sheep not his. 
But I am a good shepheard, saith Christ, &c. Then he 
noted the evil shepheard, therfore to be called, as appear- 

eth in the same chapter, a hireling, a thief, a murderer. 
Then, said he, we ought to give thanks to our good shep- 

heard, which gave his life for his sheep, making to his 

‘Father one everlasting sacrifice: which abies once 

offered, hath satisfyed for the sins of al that are, were, or 

‘shall be saved until the end of the world. And then he 

gave God thanks, which hath layd aside many strange 

voices. For my sheep, saith Christ, hear my voice; and 

the voice of a stranger they know not. Then he declared 

the Bishop of Rome his usurped power to be a strange 

‘voice, his pardons, pilgrimages, purgatory, Peterpence, 
faigned religion, foundations of monasteries and chaun- 
tries, to be strange voices. ‘ And in this uttering, said he, 

I have found my brethren the priests wondrously of- 

PyOL. III. | M 

Has ‘MSS. 
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“* say, because I speak against their living: the other ca 

Anno 1553. “ js, for because that I have spoken of late mych ayenst 
Se . ‘* Bishop of Rome, calling him beggar, occasioned so t 

offended the * do by the Gospel that then I was in hand with, wie 
priests. ¢¢ in the 18th chap. of St. Luke. 
Answer to  ** To the first thus I answer; I for my part ould 

re ** brethren to have a living, even as I would myself to ha 

* a living; but I would not have them to abuse the bles 

‘‘ sacrament for a living, but that they should have it afte 
‘¢ the truth, as God’s word appointed it to them. 

The Pope ‘< Now to the second, saith he, thus l answer; The Bis 0 

py oocri “of Rome begging by his primacy, pardons, purgatot 
‘* Peterpence, pilgrimages, faigned religion, foundation 

‘‘ monasteries, and chauntries, is a bold, valiant, st 

“beggar. Wel, the beggar is now gon, said he; yea, th 

“ King’s Majesty, with his high court of Parlament, ha 
“ taken this beggar by the head, and whorled him quite o 

This beg- <¢ of the realm, like an idle beggar. But, alack! this bol 

ie mail beggar’s staf hath this beggar of Rome left here behm 
‘him: which staf beateth both the bodies and souls’ 

“men. Now, saith’ he, the Bishop of Rome, that be 

“ bragging beggar being thus cast out, laud be to God an 
105 “ our Prince, his staf would I wish to be with him; yea, 

“would wish himself to have it in his own hand. Fe 
‘many poor men are dayly beaten with it. And I mys 
“ have been beaten with it. For, as I understand, men { 

‘“‘ worship appointed thereunto of late, have preached, < 
“< in their sermons have beaten me with the staf of the be 

“‘ gar; and that even for saying, that the sacrifice of # 

“mas doth not take nor put away sm. But I put it 
“‘ your judgment, to judge what he would say, if he duty 
“to our sovereign Lord the King; considering that he” 
‘‘ deed doth alter their fond foundations, and put them] 
“© other, considering the error therem. That the Bishop) 

“Rome hath the conditions of an angry beggar, we m 
“ prove it thus. The angry beggar threatneth, curseth, a 
“fighteth; the Bishop of Rome threatneth, first, with} 

CHAP. ‘ fended with me, and that for two causes. One was, - 
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* terdiction al such as will not obey his froward wil; se- CHAP. 

* cond, he curseth with excommunication al such as aid or _ *! 

 counsil those which regard not his interdiction, as the Anno 1553. 

‘chronicles of England, and of other countries, make 

“mention. Thirdly, he fighteth by setting princes toge- 
ther by the ears against him which regardeth not his in- 

“ terdiction and great curse; promising great indulgence 
*« for their so defending holy Church. 

*«< Then turned he to the text again, desiring men to pray Falsely re- 

“for the good shepheard; and, according to the custom, ales 

“prayed. The prayers done, he stood up, and said these canted. 

* words: Worshipful audience, I come not hither to recant, Which he 

“nor yet am I commanded to recant, nor, God willing, J denieth a 

«wil not recant. Yet notwithstanding, divers and many 

‘have sent letters abroad informing their friends that I 

‘should recant, to the great slaunder of God’s word, and 

“ of me being a poor preacher of the same, admitted within 
‘this realm of England. But as for me, I care not; but 

‘yet I would wish them that they would send half so 
‘many letters, informing their friends that I have not re- 

‘canted. Wel, God forgive them; and yet, wil they nil 
‘ they, I will pray for them, wil them good, and wish them 

< good. And then he shewed them, that in a sermon made 

‘ at the Mercers chappel on Passion Sunday upon the ixth 

‘chap. to the Hebrews, he declared with-the text, that 

‘ Christ our high Shepheard, entring into the holy place 
once for al, not with strange bloud, but with his own pre- 

cious bloud, hath found plentiful and eternal redemp- 

tion. Upon the which occasion, said he, I said, and say 

_again, that the Bishop of Rome hath wrongly applied the 
sacrifice of the mas, making it a satisfaction for sins of 
the quick and dead, as he hath don the bloud of martyrs 

oftentimes. And then he shewed, that to cal it a sacrifice 

he would not stick, for a sacrifice it is of thanksgiving to 

our only Shepheard for his once offered offering; which 

hath made a_-ful satisfaction of al the sins of them which 
believe and. cleave to him by faith. Yea, it is eucharistia,, 
which is to say sacrificiwm laudis; yea, and it is to us a 

M2 
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CHAP. “commemoration of Christ’s death and passion, accordin, 
XI.“ to his own words, Hoc facite in meam commemorati 

Anno 1553. ** mem.” 

Crome not- In King Edward’s days he still flourished im fame a 
ed for his : A ° ° Pe 
learning Yeputation for his preaching and piety, and noted for his 

and charity charity and patronage of learning and learned men. I fin 
in King Ed- = 6 : : 
ward’s days.@ letter of address in this reign to him from one Thom 

Mannyng, a poor scholar, for his relief: who havin 
studied for divers years in Oxford, maintained at his 
rents’ charge, they being now dead, and he eighteen y 

old, could, for want of maintenance, follow his studies 

longer there: which necessity brought him to London; 
106 where he set up his poor condition upon Paul’s church 

doors: but no relief followed. Then he was advised te 

apply himself to Dr. Crome; which he did by a letter i 

Latin, superscribed thus; Viro non minus eruditione, m 

sapientia et authoritate claro, Magistro Doctori Crome 

Wherein he laid open his poor condition to him im good 
elegant style, and that he fled to him tanquam sacram an 
choram: “That the public fame that went of him, that he 
‘* was a favourer and patron of all candidates of good lite- 
“ rature, put him in great hopes of finding success; it being 
*“ generally reported, that he both could and would affo: d 

* succour urto such.” He was, I suppose, one of those di 

vines in London, into whose hands the wealthy and well. 

disposed citizens deposited their charitable monies, for the 

for the honour of that city, there were many in those days 

there. : é 

Whetherhe In the beginning of Queen Mary’s reign, he was, wit 

brane other divines of the greatest fame, taken up: and somé 

Mary. report ‘that he recanted: of which I make a doubt. For 
to trace him as near as we can, Jan. 13, he was laid in thi 

Fleet for preaching on Christmas-day without licence, si ne 

the Queen by proclamation had forbidden all preaching 
Jan. 30, he, with Taylor, Bradford, and some others, ap 

peared before the Bishop of Winchester, and other bishops 

sitting in commission from Cardinal Pole, the Pope’s legate 
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n St. Mary Overy’s church: when Crome desired two months’ CHAP. 

respite for the giving in his answer: and it was granted 

aim, saith Fox, by a mistake; for one month only was Anno 1558, 

granted him: within which space, nor at the expiration of 

t, it is certain he did not recant, but remained firm. For 

coward the latter end of April, there was a purpose, that he 
with Rogers and Bradford should be conveyed to Cam- 

ridge, to dispute there, as Cranmer, Ridley, and Latymer 

aad done at Oxford. And May 8, I find his name, with 

Hooper, Ferrar, Bradford, Philpot, and other eminent di- 

fines then in prison, subscribed to a declaration, that they 

would not dispute but before the Queen or Parliament, or 

Ise by writing, because of the foul play their fellows lately 
met with at Oxford. And I find im a letter from Ridley to Martyrs’ 

Hooper, he desired, in his name, to salute that reverend aiasies 

father, his fellow prisoner, Dr. Crome. “ By whom,” said 

Ridley, “ since the first day that I heard of his most godly 

* and fatherly constancy in confessing the truth of the Gos- 

“pel, I have conceived great consolation and joy in the 

“Lord. For the integrity and uprightness, the gravity 

“ and innocency of that man, all England, Eethink, hath 

“known long ago. Blessed be God therefore, which in 

*such abundance of iniquity, and decay of all godliness, 

“hath given unto us, in this reverend old age, such a wit- 

“ness for the truth of his Gospel. Miserable and hard- 

hearted is he, whom the godliness and constant confession 

* of so grave and innocent a man will not move to acknow- 

“ ledge and confess the truth of God!” And in the margin 

ire these words: “‘Of this good father’s godly end and con- 

“stant confession of the truth, you shall read the next 

‘ edition of the Book of Martyrs.” This is inserted by Co- 

erdale, who put forth this book of the Martyrs’ Letters, 

a no 1563. But we do not find any account of Crome in 

he after-editions of the Book of Martyrs, which makes me 

eave this matter under doubt. 

» And his carriage before the Bishop of Winton, and the Judiciary 

est of the commissioners, seemed not to be with that bold- Prercedngs 
less and resolution, as appeared in some of his other fellow- 

M3 
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prisoners: which yet he might do out of a prudent wari 
ness, to avoid the extreme danger he saw now impending 

Anno 1558-if he should shew himself immovable, seemg them resoly 

107 ing to make quick work, and Hooper and Rogers by then 

Fox's MSS. 

sentenced to death the same day he appeared before them 

For the judiciary process against him stood thus, as I col 

lect from the Acts themselves. On the 29th and 30th day, 

of January, when the commissioners sat in‘great formali 

and state at the church of St. Mary Overy’s, alias St. 

viour’s, on which days Hooper, Rogers, Bradford, Ta yler 
Saunders, and Cardmaker, were summoned, and all of hel 

but the last, condemned; then also Crome appeared. Ti 

whom Bishop Gardiner, the chief commissioner and spok 
man of the rest, repeated his exhortation, which he bef 

now made him, which was, to reconcile himself to the uni 

of the Catholic Church, and confess his faith in the 

ment of the altar, according to the doctrine of the Catho 

Church. Here the reverend man entering into a dispu 
did not shew himself resolved, but in multis hesitabat, thai 

is, hesitated in many things, say the Acts. So he was p 

pointed thé next day, viz. Jan. 30, to come before thet 
again, between eight and ten in the morning. When tha 
day came, Dr. Crome was called; he is said, * with an hum 

“ble spirit and supplication, to request further time to be 

“* granted him to deliberate with himself, and to cons il 

“‘ with learned men for the information of his conscience if 

“this his cause ;” saying, “that he intended not pertina 

“* ciously to adhere to his private opinion; but if he co lq 

“‘ be persuaded by the word of God, he should willingh 

“‘ alter his conceived judgment.” And so praying for tw 
months to be granted him, my Lord Bishop understandiny 
and seeing his humility, allowed him the space of a mont} 
then next ensuing for the effect abovesaid. But Crome, 2 

all this, seems to me rather to have intended the gaining ¢ q 

time, than that he meant to comply. But let this lie at thj 

reader’s conjecture. I shall add but this more of Cromé 
that the Archbishop of York, and Bishop of Chichestey 

after a disputation held with Bradford, at parting, wille 
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him to read a book, that, as they said, did Dr. Crome good: CHAP. 

which leaves the matter dubious. saa 
_ Among the rest now cast into prison, and there detained, Anno 1553. 
for the profession of the Gospel, I must not forget one who See 
was noble, and the more truly noble, in that he most sin- the profes- 

cerely adhered to the true religion in the midst of these dan- Cha. ap 
gers. His name I cannot certainly assign; but I suspect 

him to have been the Lord Russel; who was now, I am 

sure, a prisoner. Divers letters were now wrote to him, to 
comfort and establish him: which was the way used then 

by the preachers, when they had not the liberty of free ac- 
cess. It had been this lord’s desire, that letters of this 

sort might be writ to him; declaring in what good part he 
took them. One of these letters, addressed to him by some 

pious divine unknown, (probably Lever,) I have seen, and 

thought worthy preserving in the Catalogue. He commend- Numb. XI. 

sd him, <<‘ for his incredible stoutness in Christ his master’s 

* cause, and added, that it was not altogether in vain, that 

* God’s word had been taught and read unto the nobles; 
“ that all of them were not jeerers and mockers, [it seems 
* most of them were,| covetous and ambitious, fleshly and 

“riotous. He wished that a few more were of that earnest 

* zeal and boldness in Christ, that this lord had declared 

‘himself to be. He exhorted him to weigh what a good 
* master his heavenly Father was, that made him so good 
* a scholar, to find in his heart to despise all things in com- 108 

“parison of him and his word, as favour and fair words 

< of men, honour, riches, pleasure, lands, possessions, pa- 

« rents, and friends, wife and children.. This was the Lord’s 

* working in him. He advised him to be strong, and esta- 
 blish his conscience upon the Lord’s word. And, finally, 

* by no means to consent to or receive the mass: but to 
* compare the mass that was of man’s making, with the sup- 
“per that was of Christ’s institution.” But I betake the 
reader to the letter itself. ¥ 

b 
we 

M4 
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* 

CHAP. XII. 

The deprivation of the married priests. The injustice a 
severity thereof: The Romish clergy now in place. T' 

unclean lives. Their character. 

ee On E of the chief things thought upon, in order to the 

with the instating of the Pope and his religion, was the getting rid 
a the clergy throughout England, that favoured King Ed- 

ward’s peaceeaaaee that they might no longer officiate im 
their churches, but be thrown out, to let in others that 

were of the Popish sort. The taking advantage of their wed. 

lock was thought a good expedient for this purpose. For 

the Buidiatent/3 in the last reign, having by two several acts 
allowed priests to marry wives, great numbers of the cler 

in all parts had joyfully taken this liberty. But this o 

thing was now made matter of deprivation, by the Quee 

order and letter to all the Bishops in the beginning of Mar 

influenced so to do by Gardiner, and some other violent Pa 

pists about her ; notwithstanding the laws were yet in force 
that allowed their marriage. But, however, upon this ordet 

officers were presently aprdiniell & in every diocese to m 

inquiry, and to turn out of their livings and livelihoods all 
priests that had taken wives, and to divorce them. asunder, 

In the dio- | And thus it was in the diocese of Litchfield and Coven 

on R. Sampson, the Bishop there, speedily sending out his ¢om- 
ber Fox. missaries so to do. ‘Thus I find mm the original papers of this 

; inquisition, that D. Pole, LL.D. vicar-general, and principal 
Priests de- official to the Bishop, articled and deprived divers of tht 
ae clergy for this cause; namely, H. Williams, dean of the 

church of Litchfield, who married Eliz. King, widow 6 

Alan King, of London. Also Nie. Cotton, vicar of Greal 

Over in Darbyshire, who married Joan Cooper, widow. 

Prynne, curate of Quatford in Shropshire, who married Th 

masine Holt, widow: and J. Garleke, chaplain, who mar 
ried Ann Oreton, single woman. 

Tho. Chedulton, canon of the church of Litchfield, ar 

a commissary to the said Bishop, at this time, and on 
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yecasion, articled divers other priests for their marriage, and CHAP. 

leprived them: namely, William Wain, vicar of Marston ; ae 
John Dawson, vicar of Melburn; Tho. Gossenel, rector of Anno 1553. 

Prussely ; Peter Hart, rector of Matlock; Bernard Bran- 

lon, chaplain of Pentridge ; George Davye, chaplain, curate 

f Scropton ; Sir Thomas —— chaplain of Codnor. Also 

denry Holgreve, vicar-choral of the prebend of Longdon, in 
he cathedral church of Litchfield; Richard Hewer, clerk, 

‘icar-choral of the prebend of Hondesacre in the said church. 
Moreover, in the archdeaconry of Stratford, David Pole 109 

foresaid did article and deprive several other beneficed 

wiests for the same grievous crime of marriage: as, Nicolas 

Morrey, rector of the church of Rolleston; Tho. Eyns- 

vorth, vicar of the church of Uttoxater; Rob. Baslowe, 

acar of Burton upon Trent and Stapenhul; Ro. Ashton, 
ector of Moccleston, and vicar of Sondon; Rich. Slany, 

icar of Penne; Jeffrey Bagshaw, vicar of Colwich; Edm. 

Srockel, Edw. Hawes, and Rich. Brooks, chaplains; and 

john Garlyke, and Henry Thecka, clerks. 

In the archdeaconry of Coventry, Rich. Walker, canon 
esident of the church of Litchfield, and the Bishop’s spe- 
ial commissary in this behalf, did article and deprive these 

ersons following for having wives: Hugh Symonds, vicar 

if the church of St. Michaei Coventry ; Will. Benet, vicar 

f Trinity church, Coventry; Rich. Baldewyn, rector of 

Allesley; Simon Pope, rector of Warmington; John Boole, 

ector of Southam; Tho. Wyrley, rector of Bourton upon 

Junsmore ; William Warner, rector of Radwey; John 

fernam, vicar of Stotteswel; Edw. Hopkinson, vicar of 

filmoreton ; Will. Forster, vicar of Corley ; John Alcock, 

icar of Kynnesbury ; John Cruer, vicar of Pakewood ; 

Vill. Bond, of Upper Whittacre ; John Sendal, chaplain 

£ Byrmyncham; Tho. Hewes, chaplain of Manceter ; 

Tenry Farryngton, chaplain of Shelton; Harte- 

el, chaplain of Kirkeby Monachorum; Edward Bolevaunt, 

ector of Witnasshe, and Will. Masshender, chaplain, late 

anon regular of the order of the Premonstre. 

It was objected against all these married priests, three 
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CHAP. and forty in number, (besides God knows how many moi 
in this single diocese,) that some of them were professed « 

Anno 1553. the rule of St. Benedict, or St. Augustin, or St. Francis, ¢ 

St. Dominick, or of the Cistertian, or Premonstratensian, ¢ 

Carthusian order; or that they had taken holy orders 

whereby, according to the holy canons, and constitution: 

and ordinations, and laudable ecclesiastical customs used i 

the Church, especially the western or Latin Church, the 

had all vowed chastity and continency. The form of th 
Numb. XII. articles against them may be seen in the Catalogue. 

One ap- And in this business these deprivers were so quick, an 
pee went so roundly to work, that they stayed not for the ag 

pearances of the priests to answer for themselves, nor som«¢ 
times so much as cited them to answer, but deprived ther 

to rights, without any more ado: which caused one c 

them so served, bemg more brisk than the rest, and knoy 
ing he had law of his side, to appeal to the Queen and th 

Parliament, for the wrong and injury done him. His nam 
was Pope, rector of Warmington. He set forth, that h 

was a man of unspotted life and conversation; that com 

missary Walker had pronounced against him a definitiy 
sentence, contrary to all laws and right; without any ¢ 
tation or calling him to appear, without any convictio 

of crimes, or confession of the party. Besides all thi 

wrong, that he threatened that he would not yet mak 
an end with him, but bring him into further tronbll 

which was the cause of his appeal to the Queen’s Majes 

whom he styled, Defender of the Faith, and supreme Hed, 
in earth of the Church of England and Ireland: and t 

- the court of Parliament, or to any other competent judgy 
to which by right and the statutes of this realm he migh 
appeal: which appeal, being somewhat remarkable, I d 

Ne, XIII. reposit in the Catalogue. For the further hearmg and e) 
amination of this business, there seemed to be a commissi¢ 

110 sent down to several divines and lawyers in the neighbou! 

ing dioceses; whose names were, as they are written on tl 

back-side of this appeal, John Wyat, B. D. rector of tl 
parish church of Kegworth, in the diocese of Lincolt 

~ | 

| 
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tob. Patchet, LL. B. and commissary of John bishop of cHap. 
ancoln, Will. Weston, M. A. in the county of Leicester. = 

ilso the Rector of the church of St. Michael of Buntington, Anno 1553. 
i the diocese of York; John Rookesby, George Palmes, 
nd John Dakyns, &c. 

‘Thus all the married clergy were thrust out of their The injus- 

vings for this most grievous crime of matrimony, though mak, 

llowed them by the laws of the land: which act wasand the cru- 

orribly severe and unnatural, and turned some thousand Speapsenoe 

f men, women, and children a begging. And which was 

orst, the married priests had no other callings to betake 
nemselves to, to get food to feed themselves and families. 

but little regard was had hereto. Only here was a harvest 

x other Popish curates, to get into benefices and livings. 

f this, thus did a grave writer in those very times, and 

iffered in this kind, express his mind: “They that enjoy ponet a- 
‘the profits of their possessions [that were married] 1 mg il 
would should right well note, that like as princes and 

‘rulers be subject to changes, and that death as soon 
‘knocketh at the door of the rich as of the poor, so a 

‘man’s right dieth not; and law in another world will 

charge the transgressor, though ease in this world so flat- 
‘ter the conscience, that God is forgotten, and the flesh 

‘maketh full merry. What is extortion, if this be not? 

to put out of goods and living one without a cause, and 

to thrust in another without a just title? But all this 
Bs suffice you, unless you may please your throats 
‘and ears with crying out upon us, thieves, heretics, and 

traitors, when you have taken from us both our country, 
our goods; and most lawful possessions; yea, and all that 

we have, saving God alone, whom with his word ye have 

left to us, and driven away from you, to our comfort, 

and your eternal shame and perpetual infamy.” Thus 
e losers would, at least, have leave to talk and complain. 

However strictly the married priests were looked after Some priests 
punished by divorce and loss of their livings, yet some SP 
ped this inquisition; being the less suspected when 

ley complied and conformed themselves to the religion of 
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XII. 

Anno 1553. 

The priests 
single, but 
unclean. 

111and fornications so notorious, that they underwent publi 

Boner’s fa- 

mily. 

Mr. Petyt’s 
MSS. 
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the State. Such an one was Fairbank, a curate of Wai 
belton in Sussex. He had not put away his wife, notwitl 

standing the Queen’s injunctions, but kept her secret: 
This man had preached in his parish in King Edward 
time, that none of them should believe any other doctrin 
than he did preach and teach them, according to the doe 
trine set forth in that King’s days. But, in the beginning 
of Queen Mary, he preached doctrine clean contrary. ‘This 
gave great offence to some of the soberest of his parish- 

ioners, and created a contempt of his person and ministry. 

And one Woodman, a parishioner of this man’s, would not 

suffer him to christen his child, and charged him not to’ De 

lawfully called, he meant, to officiate as a priest under 

Queen Mary, since none were to do so, but those that were 

divorced from their wives, which he was not. I 
The Romish clergy, that now came into play, mightily 

valued themselves for their being unmarried, and for having 
no wives, as the Protestant divines had. Yet they wer 
men, even the Bishops and dignitaries not excepted, scai 

dalously addicted to uncleanness; and the loose women 

consorted with well known. And sometimes their adulte : 

shame and punishment. And as they were of unclean lives 

so many of them were uncleanly and basely begotten, to thi 

disparagement of the church wherein they were preferred. 

Boner, bishop of London, was bastard all over. He 

bastard, his father a bastard, his grandfather a notoriou 

whoremaster. For this was his pedigree, as I find it se 

down in a collection of old MSS. “Sir John Savage 

“« Knight of the Garter, and of the Privy Council to Kit 

“ Henry VII. and after slain at Bulloign, had issue lawfi 
“ Sir John Savage, kt. who dwelt in Worcestershire: b: 
“issue, Sir John [or George] Savage, priest, parson ¢ 

«“‘ Danham in Leicestershire: who had movers rom sor 

“‘ and three daughters, by three sundry women.” ic 
priest, therefore, Bale bestowed this gird upon: “He 

“a good ghostly father, old women said, which were w 

“< Joden with sins, and led away with divers lusts.” 
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ames of his children were as follow: “ 1. George Wim- CHAP. 

sley, [or Wimbesley,] priest, chancellor of Westchester. _*"- 
2. John Savage, alias Wimsley, archdeacon of London Anno 1553. 

and Middlesex, and parson of Torperley in Cheshire. 
3. Randolph Savage, of the Lodge in Cheshire. 4. Ed- 

mund Boner, gotten of Eliz. Frodsham: who, when she 

had conceived, was sent to Elmesley in Worcestershire, 

to one Thomas Savage, and afterwards was married to a 

carpenter [or a sawyer] called Boner, of Potters Handley, 

by Malvern-hills. 5. Margaret, who married with one 

Claydon of the Wall in Cheshire. 6. Helene, who -mar- 

ried to one Hais of Litley in the said county. '7. Eliza- 
beth, who was married to one Goldenstocks in the same 

county.” 

This Bishop Boner was father to Dr. Darbyshire, his Boner’s 
vancellor, as ordinary fame went. And he had another *°™* 

ase son that was steward of his lands: which gave occasion 

) a severe repartee Bale made to this Boner, upon his dis- 
ke of King Edward’s Office of Baptism, and the imposing 

pon the infants scripture names, which then began to be 

ven; declaring himself to be for changing the names of 

usanna and Rachel, for Joan and Katharine. ‘“ His Lord- 
ship is better acquainted,” said he, “¢ with Katharine and 

Joan out of the Bible, than with Rachel and Susanna 

within the Bible. And that appeareth well by his fruits 
ae 

Gardiner, bishop of Winton, and Tonstal of Durham, Bishop 

ad Oglethorpe of Carlile, were also base born. Of whom Saeed 

e first, among other women, kept one Mrs. Godsalve. church, un- 

i s church and college of Winchester was scandalous for a 

hery. Simon Palmer, formerly the relic-keeper, in 

KSI, so abused a wench of twelve years old, that she could 

Dt go for ten days after. His business was brought before 

e Bishop’s chancellor, Mr. Gascoin, Sir Henry Seimour, 

id Mr. John Foster, justices of the peace: but by subtile 
imtrivances he escaped hanging. 'To this church belonged 
so Sir William Harman, priest, that visited one Daniel’s 

‘fe; and Sir Peter Langrige, priest, that was too free with 
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CHAP. others. But the foul stories of these, Bale (from whom 
take these informations) reserved to relate i in his Roman 4 

Anno 1558. taries. x 

_er of Dr. Darbyshire, mentioned before, Boner’s son and cha 

articles.  Cellor, kept one Anne Caudel, and had children by h 

Dr.Darby- Wymsley, Boner’s base brother, when he was parson 

are Torperley, was known to have three or four familiars, a 

Dr.Weston, several children by them. Dr. Weston, dean of Westmi 
ster, and after of Windsor, for his scandalous life in‘adulter 

112 was deprived of his deanery by Cardinal Pole. Bale me 

tions Mary Hugfal of Oxford, his old familiar, and t 

goodwife Peerson, his provider, and Christian Thomas 

widow whom he brent, or sealed with his hot iron, (to 1 

In his de- his phrase,) at Oxford. He moreover tells the worle 

cargton: print concerning these bishops, Boner, Gardiner, Tonst 

White, and some others of that function, as Cotes, bis 

of Chester; also Dr. Weston, Dr. Smith, Young, Marti 

that he had in his possession a register of their whoredom 
and of their bastard children. And this he received fi 

certain of their own familiars, as he called them, and thi 
privy. conveyers; but now repentant. He means, those f 
were their pimps and bawds, that conveyed whores to th 
and their misbegotten children to nurses. Priests with 

their own parishes had panders, to procure them loose 4 
men; which Bale styled, “ trusty trulls, known within 7 

‘¢ parishes to be helpers at such needs, and lusty queam 

“which used to walk abroad in beggars apparel, 

‘* wenches, and sausage-makers.” And when such as th 

were not at hand, too often were these churchmen guilty 

sodomy ; and working that which was unseemly so much 
to utter, with boys, their chamberlains, that made their be 

and that helped them at mass. 

Some priests Dr. Barkley, Queen Mary’s chaplain, having to do*y 

Pinas an impudent woman at Wells, she lightened him of all 

theirun- had: for which act he had her in prison, but could 1 
Seas. cover nothing but shame. Another priest, called Sir Tl 

Snowdel, whom they nicknamed Parson Chicken, was car 

through Cheapside, for assoiling an old acquaintance of 
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a ditch in Finsbury-field: and was at that riding saluted CHAP. 
ith chamber-pots and rotten eggs. Sir James Tregennow, 

wate of St. Ives m Cornwall, told Bale, Octob. 1, 1553, Anno 1553. 

d he reported it also in the presence of several other gen- 

men, as a matter of sport, that one day he got two fisher- 

en’s wives with child, only to uphold the church’s profits 

' chrisoms and offerings. Harpsfield, Bishop Boner’s 

aplain, whom Bale called Dr. Sweetlips, from his smooth 

ords and fair discourse, and his crosier-bearer in holy 

mfession, enticed a man’s wife in London to uncleanness : 

hich she, like an honest woman, discovered. 

Nor were two eggs more alike than these priests were to Unchaste 

eir fellows in former reigns. For, to add a few passages ee 

» shew what they were in King Henry’s time: Bale tells ‘8. 
;, that he remembered a priest at Malden in Essex, an un- 

arned lusk, that lay long about a young gentlewoman to 
ave had his lewd pleasure of her. But more for doubt of 

azarding her marriage, than for any true fear of God, she 

ept him always back ; till at last she promised to have his 

urpose, if he came while the pies were baking. And then he 

ume upon pretence of confessing her, and had his will of 

er. In the year 1530, not far off this town of Malden, 
ae came to be confessed at the pardon of the Augustines, 

menting that she being naught with a priest, which was 

y that act the father of her eldest son, was the cause of 

ssinheriting the right heir, the younger brother, that was 

ily her husband’s son. Much ado there was to keep her 

asband from the knowledge of it, and her from despair. 

‘or she was come almost utterly to despair of God’s mercy 

r so wicked a fact. Mr. Wharton, a justice of peace in 
affolk, told Bale, that he brought once to the Duke of 
lorfolk a wench in man’s apparel, with four waiting chap- 

ims, good curates, that had one after another bestowed 

|eir chastity upon her. 
‘In Bendly in the marches of Wales, the curate had a love 113 

fr an ‘husbandman’s wife in the parish: but could never 
me at her, till he had caused her to feign herself sick. 

nd then he came.like a religious confessor, with his cake 
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CHAP. of god in a box, and the parish clerk or sexton, with a 

XII. and a lantern. Entering the chamber, he bade the sex 

Anno 1553.and all to avoid, that he might commune with the 

concerning her soul’s health, and minister to her the 

ments and sacramentals. The door fast barred, he got 

bed with the woman; and his god stood upon the cupb 
which he made his bawd. But by a hole in the wall th 

were both seen and discovered, the door being broke opel 

upon them. But the matter coming before the Bishop o 

Worcester, he assoiled his chaplain with some little pe 
nance. 5 ele 4 

Wickliff of And that this was the old wont of the priests, appear 
the Priests: fom a passage taken out of a book of Wickliff, De Hypocris 

‘< That in his time the gentlemen or nobles being occupie 
<< im the wars, the merchants in their affairs, the plowmen i 
“« their labours, the priests, “al he friars most filthih 
‘‘ abused their wives. They made them believe, in confes 

“ sions, that it was very wholesome to be doing with then 
«< in the absence of their husbands, and very medicinal fo 

« divers diseases. They affirmed also, that it was a m ‘ 
«< Jess sin to have to do with them, than with any laymen 

<< promising, in conclusion, that they would make answer t 

.** God for their sins. And some of those women, he saith 
<< certain monks slew, which would in no wise condesceni 

“ to their wicked persuasions.” 
Considering all which premises, and the shame and sin ¢ 

priests and people, by the forbidding marriage to the cle ay 
the allowance of it under King Edward must needs, by a 
impartial men, be approved; especially since the word ¢ 
God countenanceth it, and the ancient practice of h 

Church. . 

The virtue But besides the honesty of the priests in this Queen 
peed” reign, their virtue and learning was such, [that is, so little 
Mary’s saith our forementioned author, that in good King Edward 

eT ee rien they were glad to hide their heads. But now the 
swarmed abroad by heaps; and were admitted for mone 
as fit to hold the people in blindness and ignorance. For% 
Bale sarcastically expresseth it, “ their office now was | 
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‘say their prayers in Latin, without understanding, pro- CHAP. 

perly, to bear their candles soberly, and to offer them to = 

the saints mannerly, to take their ashes devoutly, to carry Anno 1553. 

‘their palms discreetly, to creep to the cross on-Good- 
Friday featly, and to receive their little white maker on 
Easter-day honourably.” And im this also consisted the 

gmplete devotion of a Popish layman, as well as priest. 
I leave these passages, before recited in this chapter, upon A censure 

1e credit of John Bale, from a work of whom I have taken “7: B#!*- 
em: who, though he is sometimes blamed, and blame- 

orthy indeed, for his rude and plain language, and some- 

mes charged for making mistakes, (which, nevertheless, 

guld hardly be avoided by an historian, as he was, that 

as forced to take up many things from the information of 

thers,) is an author of high esteem, and of commendable 

iligence and integrity, and to whom posterity is much be- 

olden for preserving from utter perishing much of the 
mnglish ecclesiastical history. 

“And thus was.the Church now plentifully furnished with 114 

snorant, scandalous priests, notwithstanding their single The priests’ 
ves. And being placed in their respective parishes, they Cageale 

id not seldom quarrel with their parishioners for chrisoms, Pee 

indles, purification-pence, eggs on Good-Friday, the four” 
ferings, dirge-groats, and such like. For that was the 

sual reward for singing a mass for a soul. And some- 

mes, in lieu of that groat, they had a peck of wheat, or a 

jeese, or a pudding given them. 
The priests, especially the better sort of them, took witli Their ap- 

(re about the habit and apparel they wore. They went pet 
yout in side-sweeping gowns, with great wide sleeves, 
rd caps, and long tippets, new shaven crowns, 

id smooth smirk faces. For they shaved their ange and 
were bound to do, as well as their crowns. 

‘Bale, to set out the vices of this order of men, icone Their nick- 

| his way, bestows these nick-names upon them: Sir Lau- ees 

ince Loiterer, Sir Peter Pickthank, Sir James the Jangler, 

ir Saunder Swepestreet, Sir Godfrey Goodale, Sir Thomas 

ippler, Sir Quintin Quarreller, Si Harry Whorehunter, 
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CHAP, Sir Simon Smelsmock, Sir Benet Buggerer, Whiskey 
whisking Weston, Wanton wagtail Winchester. 

Anno 1558. And now, for a sober, grave, intelligible service of au 

ns ge s- used in the former reign, came into use, “ blind Latin 

“‘ patterings and wawlings,” (I use the words of John Bale, 

who would call a spade a spade;) ‘* whereas one priest 
<< crieth like a pig, another bleats like a sheep} another lows 

“< like a cow, another grunts like an old sow, another how 

“< like an owl, another chatters like a pye. And then step: 

‘“‘ peth forth Sir Laurence Loiterer, and he plays jack 

“‘ monkey at the altar, with his turns and half turns,” (he 

means in regard of the many ceremonious postures then 
used,) ‘¢ and an hundred. toys more.” 

Priests To conclude this chapter, and these accounts of. Qu 
mind se- : : 
cularem- Mary’s priests and mass-sayers. ‘Though these men 

playe- minded studying the Scripture, or preaching the Gospel, ot 
improving themselves in divine knowledge; yet very 
of them were not idle, but addicted themselves to. secular 

things: divers belonging to noblemen and gentlemen, 
looked some to their hawks, and some to their dogs; so cm 
were their stewards, others their gardeners, others their 

comptants, or the like. But generally they were noted for 
their spitefulness, and diligence in informing against the 
Gospellers, and bringing them under imprisonment ané 
suffering. And the more ignorant: they were, the more bi 
goted. ‘These matters are more fully related by a sok 1 

and grave man that lived in the midst of these times, and 
knew them well enough. % ; 

Dr.Pilking- ‘¢ Tf,” saith he, ‘‘ ye want one-to keep a curre, rather hay 

peeee “a cure, to be a hunter or a faulkner, to be an over 
Ps “ seer of your workmen, to be your steward, or to look t& 

Ee ee your sheep and cattle, to be your gardener, keep you 

‘* orchard, or write your business; who is meeter for any ¢ 
“these businesses than Sir John Lack Latin? Wha 
“* a wickedness is this, that they should take so much pain 

*< to be so cunning in these things that God looks not fo 

“of them; and in those things that God hath char, 

‘“‘ them withal, they can see nothing at all? They be dw 
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‘dogs, not able to bark in rebuking of sin; and blind cHap. 
¢ euides, not able to rule their flock. But if the world be __ *!!- 

‘on their side, they can then play the wood dogs, biting Anno 1553. 
‘ and snatching at every man near them, and let no honest 115 

‘ man dwell in rest by them, but accuse, burn, and consume 

‘all that speak against their mischiefs. If there be a 

‘ trental to be said, or any money to be gotten for masses, 

‘ diriges, relics, pardons, &c. who then is so ready as 

‘they? They can smell it out a great many miles off. But 
‘if a man want comfort in conscience, would understand 

‘his duty towards God, or God’s goodness towards us, 

‘ they be blind beasts, ignorant dolts, unlearned asses ; and 

‘can say nothing, but make holy water, and bid them say 

‘a Lady Psalter.” So he. 

The Popish priests, indeed, made a shew of self-denial Their glut- 

nd mortification by their abstinence from marriage: but Say 
eside their known uncleanness, their gluttony, and idle- luxury. 
ess, and luxury was as well known: which thus Ponet sets 

orth: “I marvel much that Martin is not ashamed to Book of 
‘commend his fond opinion [of the single life of priests,] races 
‘ with the feigned austerity and sharpness of the fat-bellied 

‘ priests, whom he would seem to defend. All the world 
‘ seeth, that their whole life is spent in nothing else than in 

‘ eating and drinking, in idle walking and pastimes, and in 

‘providing for furring of their backs, and fattening of 

‘ their bellies, and in gorgeously decked chambers, and soft 

‘sleeping. For maintenance whereof I report me to all 
‘ the world, what pains they take in purchasing pluralities, 

j totquets, non-residences; that they may heap prebend 

‘upon prebend, benefice upon benefice ; lest at any time 
‘their backs or their bellies should lack of their lusts: 

‘fearing lest their spare godly diet should cause their 

‘neighbours to call them niggards.” 

‘In this year did John Bale aforesaid, late bishop of Bale’s Voca- 
sory, and now an exile, set forth his' book, entitled, The pon: 

ocation of John Bale to the Bishopric of Ossory in Ire- 
md, and his Persecutions in-the same, and his final De- 

verance. 

w 2 
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CHAP. Nowalso did Dr. White, Bishop Gardiner’s chaplain, and 
a pretender to poetry, set forth a book in favour of Popery 

Anno 1553-entitled, Diacosio-Martyrion, i. e. The testimony of ti 
Martyron, hundred, for the truth of Christ's body and blood in the 

charist; wrote three years ago against P. Martyr ; 1 
Jirst published by John White of Winchester College: Lon 
don, Dec. 1553. 4to. It was writ in Latin verse, and de 

dicated to the Princess Mary. So that it seems to have bee 

printed before, with a new title-page now, to recommend 

it the better to sale. “® 

Henry Lord And Henry Lord Stafford, to shew his compliance wit 
Stafford these times, translated two epistles of Erasmus, wherein 

undertaken to be shewn, the brain-sick headiness of 

Lutherans; and printed it by Will. Riddel, in 16°. 

EEE EE _-EE 

116 CHAP. XIII 3 

Some new Bishops consecrated. A new Parliament. Cran 

mer, Ridley, Latimer at Oxford : their-disputation there 

- Divers remarkable matters happening im the months 
April and May. Divers trials, executions, ei 
Punishments. The Queen’s progress. 

Anno 1554. TuoucH there was now a great vacancy of episcopa 

see sees in the Church, yet none were consecrated bishops 
shops made. fore April 1. when Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, an 

lord chancellor, did consecrate and bless in the church 

St. Saviour’s in Southwark, alias St. Mary Overy’s, (w. a 

belonged to him,) before the high altar, six new bish 
found out for their purpose: viz. White, warden of Win 

chester, to be bishop of Lincoln; Gilbert Bourne to 

bishop of Bath and Wells; Dr. Morgan to be bishop of S$: 

David’s; Dr. Brokes, bishop of Glocester; Dr. Cotes, 

shop of West Chester; Maurice Griffyn, (commonly 
Mr. Mores,) parson of St. Magnus, bishop of Rochestei 
and Parfew, alias Warton, the bishop of St. Asse, that i 

Asaph, was translated to Hereford. All was performed, : 
: 
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this recovery of the Papal religion, with extraordinary CHAP. 

state and ceremony. For the church was hanged with II: 
cloth of arras (tapetis, stragulis, et aliis preciosis vestibus Anno 1554. 

ornata) and other costly carpets: and a goodly mass was ee) Si 
said. And when all was done, Je Deum laudamus ex- tuar. 

cellently sung. And at the conclusion, all departed to the | 
Lord Chancellor’s to dinner; where was as splendid an en- 

tertainment as possibly could be. 

- On the next day, viz. April 2, began the Apostles’ mass Apostle- 

again at the cathedral of St. Paul’s. Seti 
The same day began Queen Mary’s second Parliament. The act for 

he rode thither in her parliament robes, and the bishops ne a 
and temporal lords in theirs; and after a goodly mass of Greensted 

the Holy Ghost sung, they repaired together to the house. nereae 

This Parliament continued to the 5th of May, and then 
dissolved. Among the public acts of this Parliament, one 

was for the repealing of an act made for the uniting of the 
parish churches of Chipping Ongar and Greensted in 

Essex, the inhabitants of each to repair to Greensted as. 

their parish church. 'This was done, I am apt to think, in 

displeasure to William Morice, esq. an old and great pro- 
fessor of religion, and who had suffered for it; and whose 

younger son Ralph was secretary to Archbishop Cranmer. 
He for some reasons had got this union of the two parishes | 

tablished by act of Parliament in the 2d of King Edward, 
being then a burgess of Parliament. He lived at Chipping 
Ingar aforesaid, and was patron of that church, and died 

a the beginning of this reign. In that act of repeal, this 

ntleman is severely charged for this act of his, and is very 

lly represented to posterity, and perhaps, according to the 

§ustom of these times of Queen Mary, worse than he de- 

erved: and being dead, could not vindicate himself, nor 

as it safe for his children to do it. He is charged to have 
one it inordinately for private lucre and profit: and that it 

yas without the knowledge and consent of the parishioners 
f Ongar: and that in the said act of consolidation of those - 
‘o churches were contained false suggestions and untrue 117 

rmises concerning the distance and value of the said 
n3 



CHAP. 
XIII. 

Anno 1554, 

Cranmer, 
Ridley, and 
Latymer, 
dispute at 
Oxon. 

The re- 
formation 
misrepre- 
sented by 
Weston. 

churches and benefices. And that the parsonage of Ong: 

did enter into the said church and churchyard of Ongai 
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was worth 101. per ann. so long as the said Morice di d 

truly pay his tithes. And that by colour of this act he 

the mansion-house and glebe land of the parsonage, and 

divers other pieces of land to the said church appertaining; 
through which the people of Ongar, and others, had thei 
highways and paths from time to time: and that he took 
away all the ornaments, bells, vestments, chalice, and lead 

of the church, and converted it to his own use, and co 

vered the said church with tiles. It set forth, that the 

church of Greensted was not able to contain half the 
parishioners, nor the curate of Greensted able in winter to 

pass the brooks running and overflowing between the towns 
of the said parishes; whose churches were distant three 
quarters of a mile and more: so that divers had died with 

out confession and counsel of their curate, and without ad- 

ministration of the holy sacraments. In this act of the 
Queen it was decreed, that the advowson and presentatic 
of the parsonage of Ongar should belong unto James Morice, 
William’s son and heir, and his heirs and assigns. h 

Archbishop Cranmer, Bishop Ridley, and Father Laty. 
mer, were sent down in the beginning of April, from then 
prison at London, to dispute their doctrines at Oxford. Bi 
this was nothing but a vain-glorious design of the Papists, 
to vaunt their own religion, and to run down the late refor 

mation with words and noise. Here Dr. Weston, who was th 

moderator, in his disputation with Latymer, belied opens) 
a great many particulars of King Edward’s proceeding 

Thus, upon the removing of altars, and setting tables i 
their stead; which tables were ordered to be placed not al 
tar-wise, but table-wise, and the person that officiated, ti) 

turn his face, not to the east, but to the people, thus ab 

sively did this man set it out: “ A sort of apes, they coult 
** not tell which way to turn their tails, looking one day west 

‘* another day east; one that way, another this way.” 

cause the cup was appointed to the laity, and the ministe 
was to say, Drink this in remembrance that Christ’s bloo 
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was shed for thee, and be thankful; the same merry gen- —_ 
leman represented the office thus: “‘ They get them a tan- 
« kard, [as though they refused the use of the chalice, ] and Anno 1554. 

one saith, I drink, and I am thankful. The more joy of 

* thee, saith another.” And because the reformers, in the 

second edition of the Communion-Book, put in a proviso, 

that no adoration was intended to the sacrament, Weston 

would have this to be done solely by the persuasion of a 

Scot, (whom yet he named not,) and none other. “ A re- 

* negade Scot did take away the adoration or worshipping 

* of Christ in the sacrament. By whose procurement that 

* heresy was put into the last Communion-Book. So much 

* prevailed that one man’s authority at that time.” But 

there was no Scot that ever I could read or hear of, that 

assisted at the review of that Communion-Book. And in- 
deed Cranmer, Ridley, and Cox, were the chief that manag- 
2d that affair, though they consulted with Bucer and Peter 
Martyr. And as for Knox, the Scotchman, he was hardly 
some into England (at least any further than Newcastle) 

it this time, much less had any thing to do with that work. 

Again, speaking of the reformation in England, he laid it as 

reproach upon the directors of it, that they followed no 
sther churches but their own fancy: “ You neither agreed 118 
* with the Tygurmes nor Germans, or with the Church, or 

“with yourselves.” Indeed they took their direction and 
Jattern from the word of God and the: primitive Church. 

And, finally, because they took away altars, and pulled down 

ther superstitions out of the churches, and placed not such 

loliness in the walls and stones as the Papists did, he laid 

o their charge, that they were against all churches: “They 
will be like, they say, to the Apostles. They will have 

‘no churches: a hovel is as good for them.” And thus the 

te ly and wise reformation was to be ridiculed and be 

elied by this court divine, openly before the University, 
e better to bring the scholars back to the old super- 

roveth 
one observation, which is not mine, but a learned Paes sulla 

N 4 

_ this jolly Doctor’s disputation with Latymer, I shall] Latymer 
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CHAP. man’s who wrote and lived in those times. In disputing 
XII. about women’s receiving the sacrament, *“* Weston was nc 

Anno 1554.“ ashamed to maintain as a truth, that women ought no 

mast com“ to receive the communion: making it, as it were, doubt. 
Ponet in bis“ ful, and not plain by God’s word: and that for declara- 

med: pe * tion and proof of the same heretical opinion, among other 

Martin.  ‘¢ questions, he demanded of the holy martyr, where he 
‘“‘ found in Scripture that women ought to receive the sa 
“‘ crament? Unto whom Latymer answered, Yes, and 7 
‘* please your mastership, I shall find it in the Scriptures, 

‘‘ that women ought to receive the sacrament. Nay, quoth 
** Weston, that can you never in the Seriptures. Yes, 

‘* quoth Latymer, here I have it, I trow, in St. Paul, P, 

*“* bat seipsum homo, et sic de pane illo edat, &c. I pra 

“you, Mr. Doctor, cujus generis homo? Doth not 

“* word homo signify in both kinds, as well man as wom 

‘“¢ Here was Mr. Doctor blank. But lest he should have 

‘‘ this shameful foil at this holy man’s hand, Weston bet 

“‘ their chief commissioner, the bench of the doctors con 

“* sulted for an answer, whereby to deliver Weston out of 

*‘ the briers: and in conclusion they made this resolution 

**to the auditory, that the Greek word was avip, which 

“‘ Greek word signifieth man only, in the masculine gender, 
‘* A meet answer, forsooth, for such as seek to maintain 

‘*‘ their heresy they care not how: for indeed the Greek 

** word is not dvip, as they falsely alleged, but dvépmzog, 

‘* which answereth to homo, and signifieth both man and 

“‘ woman, according to Mr. Latymer’s learned saying. An 
‘“< so Weston, glad to avoid his own shame some ways, con: 

“« sented to their lie, and made a catholic conclusion of | 

“< that it was not so in the Greek: which was an impuden 

‘‘ lie. Weston indeed was ignorant in Greek: a fit divi 

‘“‘in the mean time.” For the said author observed, tha 

at Paul’s Cross, in the hearing of the whole audience, he 

said, the Greek word dvipwmomopgiras signified hominum : 

voratores, devourers of men, when indeed it is the name 

those heretics who held that opinion, that God the F athe 

hath the form and shape of a man, and such members | 

| 
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narts of a body as be ascribed to him in Sante Where- CHAP. 
upon the said author made this inference: “ What boldness am, 

“have they among the ignorant, [as Dr. Weston had in Anno 1554. 
“this Paul’s Cross sermon in venting falsehood,] when in 
“the midst of an University, among a great number of 
“learned men, they be not ashamed to belie the very text 

‘of Scripture for the maintenance of their heresy, and to 

‘condemn him for heresy who most learnedly defended 
‘himself with the truth of God’s word, by this and sundry 

‘places, to their perpetual shame, to be meoiiienat in119 

‘ chronicles for ever, and to God’s eternal glory.” 

And as by disputations with these venerable men true Another 

eligion was triumphed over at Oxford, the like vain triumph Rreecaice 
yas determined to be shewn at the other University of Cam- Cambridge. 

widge ; and that in May, in parliament time, for the greater 

stentation. And a commission was in a readiness for the 

ending down thither Bishop Hooper, Bishop Farrar, Dr. 
Caylour, Mr. Philpot, Mr. Saunders, all very learned men, 

| d all prisoners; and Dr. Weston and his company were 

0 enter the lists with them also. But Hooper, who 

ad intelligence of it, being in the Fleet, speedily con- 

‘eyed the notice thereof to the other divines then in 
he King’s Bench and Marshalsea; and very prudently, 

prevent their dealing with them as they had done at 

Ixford, he gave this advice to them in a private letter: 
How they knew that those that were to be their censors Fox, Mar- 

-and judges thirsted after their blood ; and that in the end pele 
of these disputations the adversaries would cry out Vic- 

\tory, as they did against those great learned men and 

godly personages at Oxford. Wherefore, he said, for his 
| part he would never answer them, except he had books 
\present, because they used not only false allegations of 
\ the doctors, but also took a piece of them against the 
whole course of their minds. Next, he would require 

sworn notaries to take things spoken indifferently, though 

‘it would be very hard to get such; for that the adverse . 

\party would have the oversight of all things, and then 
make their own sayings and arguments better than they 
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XIII. 

Anno 1554. 

* Some no- 
blemen 
created. 

120horse. And the same day, the Lord William Howard 

~ green velvet and satin, taffeta, and sarcenet; the trumpete} 

of April, Lord Shandois; and the same day, Sir Johi 
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“ were, and those of their opposites worse. And then, thirdly 
“if two or three, or more, should speak together, or w 

“ mocks and taunts illude and.mock them, then he advise 
* it were best to appeal, to be heard before the Queen ai 

** the whole Council: which would much set forth the glor 

‘of God. For many of them, he said, knew already th 

“truth; and many more of them erred rather of zeal thé 

“‘ malice; and a third sort, that were indurate, would b 

‘‘ answered fully to their shame, though to the smart ant 

‘‘ blood-shedding of the other part. For he was, he said 
“assured of this, that the commissioners appointed to he: 

“‘ and judge them, meant nothing less than to hear th 

“* cause indifferently ; for that they were enemies to then 

*‘ and their cause, and were at a point already to give s 
“tence against them. So that, if it were possible, the 
** should speak with St. Stephen, that the adversaries shoul 
“ not be able to resist; or else, with Christ, to use silene 
‘* and patience.” % 

Hooper added, “ That he knew they would deny h 
“appeal; but yet advised they should challenge it, anc 

“ take witness thereof of such as were present, and demant 

“‘ indifferent hearing and judgment, either before the Queer 
‘and her Council, or before all the Parliament, as the 

*¢ were used in King Edward’s days. And of this, he de 
*¢ sired within a ‘day or two to know their resolution, sine 

“he knew, that when they should be carried down, hey 

‘“‘ should be kept asunder, and not suffered to come at on 

“* another, to confer together.” 4 

For the more honourable reception of the Prince 9 

Spain, (of which now was all the talk,) certain persons ¥ ery 

made noble. Sir John of Bridges was created, on the & 

Williams, Baron of Thame, and appointed lord cha mbel 

lain to the Prince, and Sir Anthony Browne, cate of hi 

lord admiral, and his captains, were habited in white an 

also in green and white; and all the mariners so arrayed. 
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On 'the same day, somebody unknown hanged a cat on CHAP. 

ne gallows beside the cross in Cheap: (for the gallowses in XI. 

ne city, whereon the rebels in the month of February last Anno 1554. 
ere hanged, still remained for a terror.) The said cat was od upon te 

abited in a garment like to that the priest wore that said gibbet in 
aass: she had a shaven crown; and in her fore feet held a rae o 

iece of paper made round, representing the wafer. This 

ave great offence: but, notwithstanding all the search that 

ould be made, the doers could not be found. Whereupon, 
ipril 13, it was proclaimed, that whosoever he were that 

‘ould discover him or her that had done = unseemly 

eed, he should be rewarded with twenty mark. 
Sir Thomas Wyat’s fatal day was now come, being the Wyat exe- 

Ith of April, when, between nine and ten of the clock Sai 

fore noon, on Tower-hill he was beheaded. And by 
leven of the clock he was quartered on the scaffold, and 
is bowels and members burnt beside the scaffold: and a 

ar and basket being at hand, the four quarters and the 

ead were put into the basket, and conveyed to Newgate, to 

e parboiled. And the day after, his head was set upon 

ne gallows on Hay-hill, beside Hyde-park, where three 

en hung im chains; being the place where the Queen’s 

en and Wyat’s had a skirmish, and he and his officers 
vercome. One of his quarters was set up upon a gibbet 
t Mile-end; and another beside Newington, beyond St. 
fe in Southwark; another beside Thomas of Wa- 

mings; and the fourth at 
“On the 17th day of the foresaid month, four more, Sir Nic. 

aarged to be in the late insurrection, were brought to Aiton 
mildhall, London; namely, Sir Nic. Throgmorton, Sir and quitted, 

ames A Croft, Mr. Winter, (who was admiral to the fleet 
t was to fetch over the prince,) and Mr. Vaughan. 
here Vaughan gave evidence against Sir Nicolas, and 

Vinter’s confession was made use of to the same purpose. 

‘ut after a long trial, he so well pleaded his own cause, 

the jury acquitted him: but they were severely fined. 

ihe trial is extant in a RG History. 
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XIII. 

Anno 1554. 

Two pil- 
lorized. 

The Prince 
of Spain 
received 
into the 
order. 

Lord Tho- 
mas Grey 
executed. 

Postil mass. 

May. 
Rogation- 
week at St. 
James's. 

121 and four bishops mitred: and Bishop Bourn, beside 
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On the 21st were two men set on the pillory in Cheay 
for speaking seditious words and false lies against the Quee 

and her Council: and one of them had his ears nailed | 
the pillory. ; 

On the 23d, being St. George’s day, the Queen ne 
being at St. James’s in the fields, repaired to the chape 

and went, according to the old custom, a procession wit 

all the knights of the garter that were then present: « 
the same day were created the Prince of Spain, and th 
Earl of Sussex, knights of that order. 

On the 28th, the Lord Thomas Grey, the Duke of S n 

folk’s brother, a valiant and brave gentleman, lost his life 

being beheaded on Tower-hill, between nine and ten of th 
clock, and buried at Alhallows Barking in Tower-stree 

The day after, Sir James A Croft and Mr. Winter wei 

brought to Guildhall, and the former was arraigned an 
cast. 

April 30. began the postil mass at St. Paul’s, at fix ° 
clock in the morning every day. 

Rogation-week being come, May 3, being holy Thur 

day, at the court of St. James’s, the Queen went in proce 
sion within St. James’s, with heralds and sergeants of arm 

mitre, wore a pair of slippers of silver and gilt, and a p 

of rich gloves, with ouches of silver upon them very ric 
And all the three days there went her chapel about fl 
fields. The first day to St.-Giles’s, and there sung mas 
The next day, being Tuesday, to St. Martin’s in the Field 

and.there a sermon was preached, and mass sung: and 

company drank there. The third day to Westminst 
where a ‘sermon was made, and then mass, and good chx 
made: and after, about the parks and so to St. Jame | 

court. The same Rogation-week, went out of the Towe 
on procession, priests and clerks, and the lieutenant with 

his waiters; and the axe of the Tower borne in processia 
the waits attended. There joined in this procession the i 
habitants of St. Katharine’s, Radcliff, Limehouse, Popl 
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atford, Bow, Shoreditch, and all those that belonged to CHAP. 
. Tower, with their halberts. They went about the mone 

ds of St. Katharine’s and the liberties. Anno 1554. 

Good store of Spanish gold had already come into Eng- Values set 
d: for the English were to be reconciled to the Spanish oe 
tch by a liberal distribution of it. It seems the Portugal 

ces admitted of contest as to the prices of them: which 
tt the Queen a proclamation, dated May 4, to ascertain 

> value they should go at. Which was, that from the 

te of the publication thereof, every single crusado of Por- 

zal, with the long cross, being of the just standard, fine- 

ss, and weight, should be deemed and accepted to be of 

lue 6s. 4d. of current money of this realm. Every pis- 

et, being of the just standard, fineness, and weight, should 

deemed and accepted to be of the value of 6s. 2d. Every 
wie crusado of Portugal, with the short cross, being of 

e just standard, to be of value 6s. 8d. And every of the 

id coins should be commonly paid and received through 
r Highness’s realms, and other her dominions, in all pay- 
ents and receipts, according to the said rates. And all, 
yelling, conversing, and trafficking within the Queen’s do- 
inions, were strictly commanded to observe the tenor of 

is proclamation, upon pain of imprisonment, and other 

mishment, at her Highness’s pleasure. This was dated 
om John Cawode’s house, the Queen’s printer, May 4, 

54. ; 
‘This month of May was much occupied in masses and The fellow- 
‘ocessions after the old fashion. For as there was a great sae 
rocession. at the Court, and in the liberties of Westmin- ehag 
er, May 3, wherein the Queen assisted, as was said be- ‘ 

re; so May 6. was a goodly evensong at Guild-hall col- 
ze, by the masters of the clerks and their fellowship, with 
wing and playing: and the morrow after was a great 
ss at the same place, and by the same fraternity; when 

ery clerk offered an halfpenny. The mass was sung by 
s of the Queen’s chapel and children. And after mass 

me, every clerk went their procession two and two toge- 
er; each having on the surplice and a rich cope, and a 
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CHAP. garland. After them, fourscore standards, streamers, 

XIII."panners. And each one that bare them had an albe o 
Anno 1554.surplice. Then came in order after them the waits playin 

and then, between thirty clerks, a choir singing Salve fes 

dies. (There were four of these choirs.) Then came 
canopy, borne over the sacrament by four of the masters’ 

the clerks, with twelve staff-torches burning. This proce 

sion, in this order, went up Lawrence-lane, and so to th 
further end of Cheap; and back again to Cornhill to Leaé 

enhall, and thence down to Bishopsgate-street unto St. Ethe 
borough’s ; and there they put off their copes: and so eve 

man to dinner. There every one that bare a streamer h 

money given him, according as they were in bigness. 

122 On the 10th day of this month of May was a dirge 
ae Westminster and at Paul’s by torch-light. And the moi 

row after, there and at Westminster was mass: There the 
of the Queen’s Council and divers lords did offer me e 

for the souls of King Henry VII, and Queen Elizabetl 
and for King Henry VIII. and Queen Katharine, and. § 
King Edward VI. 

The fish- Whitsuntide being now come, there was great and jol 
cea processioning all the three days, according to the old cus 
ee tom. On Whitsun-Monday, May 14, was the process: 1 

of St. Peter's in Cornhill, commonly called the fishmonger 
procession. 'The motions were in this sort. First wen 
goodly choir of clerks, singing; and a fourscore of pries 
wearing copes of cloth of gold. Then followed the Ie 

mayor and aldermen in scarlet. 'Then the company of fish 
mongers in their liveries: they and the officers bearit 

white rods in their hands. And so to Paul’s: and ther 
they did their oblations after the old fashion. Divers ot! 

parishes went their procession this day. On Whitst 

Tuesday was the Hackney procession to Paul’s. And afte 
this, came the procession of St. Clement’s, and the may 

and aldermen accompanying. There were in-these proe 
sions goodly choirs singing. On the Wednesday, May* it 

came to Paul’s the Islington procession. 

Corpus On Corpus Christi day, 7. ¢. May 24, were maiiy oa 
Christi pro- 
cession, 
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socessions in many parishes in London. For many had CHAP. 

ng torches, garnished after the old fashion, and staff aH 

rches burning ; and many canopies borne about the streets. Anne 1554. 

mong the rest, those of the parish of St. Sepulchre’s went 
yout their own parish; and in Smithfield, as they were Disturbed. 
ying there, came a man unto the priest that bare the sa- 
ament, and began to pluck it out of his hand, and incon- 
nent he drew his dagger. But hands were soon laid upon 
m, and he carried to Newgate; and then he feigned him- 

lf mad. His name was Street, a joiner by trade, living 

Coleman-street. This story is thus noted by the writer Vitellius, 

‘the Journal whence I take this and divers other things, ‘ies 
herwise a diligent man; and so it is also set down ina 

onicle, wrote not long after those times, called A brief 
hronicle of London. But all this proved afterwards but 
e slander of a priest, and falsely represented to cast a 
ot upon the professors of religion. The truth of the matter 
as discovered by Fox, who diligently inquired into it, and 
ui his information from the party himself: which was 
us. The person being a simple undesigning man, passing 

r chance that way in some haste, and having no other way 
80, went under the canopy near the priest. The priest 

ung the man so to presume, apprehended some danger 
ar, and being more afraid than hurt, let the pix fall. 

poor man was presently apprehended, and carried to 

ompter; and the priest accused him before the Coun- 
, as though he had come to kill him; whereas the fellow 

jotested no such thought ever entered into his mind. But 

'm the Compter he was had to Newgate, and there cast 

jo the dungeon, and chained to a post, and miserably 

ndled; and so extremely dealt withal, that being but 

ple before, he was now haired out of his wits indeed: 

vd so he was removed to Bedlam. 

But now from processions to look upon other things hap- Lord Gerald! 

aig about this time. On Whitsun-Monday, the Lord cee 
ret, or Gerald, was created earl of Kildare. Upon 

esday in Whitsun-week, Thirleby, bishop of Norwich, 

ae to Court. Upon Wednesday came over from Spain 
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CHAP. the ancient Spanish ambassador, with a gray beard; being 
XIII. the same that had been here when King Edward died. An 

Anno 1554.as the bruit went, he was to be Marshal, and to execute mar 

The SP tial laws upon all strangers, subjects of Spain, either 
bassador niards or of the Low Countries: the better to keep 
ae 93 order among them, who in these days were very apt to d 

mineer over the English, that the English nation might 

the less grieved by that insulting people; or perhaps, ar 

in more likelihood, by these pretences of justice to exemy 

the Spaniards from the laws and judicatories of England 
This old gentleman hardly escaped the French on the nat 
row seas; two of the ships, wherein his horses and stu 

were, falling into their hands; and he himself, being im ¢ 

small pinnace, escaped. On Thursday, that is, the day aft 
his coming over, he, with the rest of the Emperor’s ambas 

sadors, came to the Court, and spake with the Queen; ne 

question, about the affair of the marriage between Prin 
Philip and her. 

William On Thursday this Whitsun-week, William Thoma 

Thomas esq. clerk of the Council to King Edward VI. was 
raigned at Guildhall, and cast to suffer death, and to bh 
drawn and quartered. And the very next day was draw 

upon a sled, being a proper man, from the Tower uni 
Tyburn: where, upon a pretence of treason, he was hanged; 
and after, his head was stricken off, and then quartered, 
And the morrow after, his head was set on London-bridg 

and three quarters of him set over Cripplegate, livmg per 
haps thereabouts. This Thomas was a man of great par 

and therefore perhaps it was not thought fit he shot 

live; and who, for his English Pilgrim, a book of his Ww it 

ing, wherein so much was spoken in favour of King Henry} 

divorce, was not to be forgotten. More will be said of hi 

hereafter. 

Lady Eliza- And on Saturday following, (or, as some, Sunday, Maj 

ee es) at one of the clock in the afternoon, the Lady Eliza 
oe poe beth was delivered out of the Tower by the Lord Treasut : 

safe cus- and Lord Chamberlain; and took her barge at Tower 
tody, wharf, and so went to Richmond by water forthwith, with 

lo 
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ut landing any where till she came there: where she was CHAP. 

) abide for some time; but under several of the guard, XU! 
nd other small officers, for each office in the Queen’s house. Anno 1554. 

jut her continuance here was but short, being conveyed 

ence to Windsor, and so to Woodstock. At her coming 

ut of the Tower, were a number of people in boats to see 

er, greatly rejoicing at the sight of her, but heavy for her 
ouble, seeing her go under safe keeping. 

“The rebellion was by this time pretty well allayed, but Prophecies 

je discontents of the people remained still; which conti- a ae 

ued the Queen’s fears. For in Norfolk especially were apse, 

any that carried about vain prophecies, and spread ru- ; 

ours reflecting upon the Queen’s person and state, to blow 
p the people, as was believed, into displeasure with the 

ueen and her government; many of which had come to 

ar ears: which occasioned her to send forth letters to the She writes 
stices of peace in that county, dated May 23, as she had a ies 

me once before to them, for the good order and stay of 
ie county from rebellious tumults and uproars, and for the 

wing special regard to vagabonds, and such as spread 

Ise and untrue tales, and to see them punished. These 
st letters were partly reprehensory, for that the justices 

id taken no more care in the execution of the contents of 

former letters, and for passing over such faults without 

mishment, winking at, or at least little considering them ; 

vhich was to her, as she wrote, very strange;) and partly 

find out the authors of these bruits and prophecies, and 

| to take punishment according to the quality of the 
fence. And for the more effectual doing this, to divide 

lemselves into several parts of the county, whereby the 124 

ter to discover the ill-affected ; and lastly, to meet often 

| confer together herein, and to send letters hereof every 

mth to her Council. This letter of the Queen’s will de- 

‘ve, for history sake, to be preserved: which I have ac-N». XIV. 

dingly done. 
On the 23d of May, a certain woman was set on the pil-Some pil- 

in Cheapside, for speaking lies and seditious words "7" 

limst the Queen’s Majesty. And on the 25th, two more 

VOL. III. Oo 
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CHAP. were set on the pillory in the same place; the one for he 
XIII. _rible lies and seditious words against the Queen and h 

Anno 1554. Council, and one of his ears nailed. 'The other’s crime 

for seditious and slanderous words against the Queen, h 

Council, and the magistrates. What these seditious wor 
were. I cannot assign; but most probably they conce 

the late terrible executions, or the Spanish match, or 

overthrow of the late King’s proceedings: all of th 

things very ingrateful to the common people. On the 2 
day, the same man was again set on the pillory, one 
whose ears was nailed, and now was the other nailed. — 

woman was also now set on the pillory for speaking cer: 
words touching the Queen’s proceedings. The pillory ¥ 

employed again the 30th day of this month, a man am 
woman being set on it. The man’s crime was for sediti 
and slanderous words ; the woman’s for speaking of false 

and rumours: and her fault, it seems, being the. greg 

her ear was nailed to the pillory. And the 1st of June 
same woman was set on the pillory again, and sie other 

nailed for the same offence. 

Earl of De- As the jealousies of the State had conveyed the Ls 

‘lout of. Llizabeth out of the Tower westward, May 19; so Ma: t of 

the Tow * the Earl of Devon was conveyed thence northward, thai 

ingay castie. to the castle of Fotheringay 1 in Northamptonshire, by tl 

or four of the clock in the morning, accompanied with | 

tain of the guard, and divers knights, whereof Sir The 
Tresham was one. { 

ee John On the 27th of May, the Lord John Grey, anothe 

brought to the late Duke of Suffolk’s brothers, went from the Te 

Westmin- unto Westminster-hall by land. But he was not arraig 
there till the 11th of June, when he put himself upon 

Queen’s mercy. 

The On the 29th, the Queen removed from St. James’s, passi 

pee through the park, and took her barge at Whitehall, a 
to Richmond, in order to her progress: which was ¢ 

commenced to meet her beloved, the Prince of 

Which affair now falling in my way, I shall, according 
notices have come to my hand, proceed to relate. 
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Before her departure, the Lord Treasurer went to wait CHAP. 

pon her, and, like a good husband for the crown, shewed — 

er belike how low her treasure was, and therefore prayed Anno 1554. 

er to be sparing of giving away her lands, especially in aoe 
is absence, (as knowing there would be many such suitors request to 
ressing upon her in this her journey,) at least, not before gical 
e had advice of it. This counsel the Queen took well at 

is hands, and promised him she would not determine any 

ft without first acquainting him with it. Being gone no 
rther than Farnham, Sir Edm. Peckham (who was one of 
ose that had proclaimed and stood up for her in Bucks) 

quested of her certain lands; which she declined fully to 

vant, till she had consulted with her treasurer, according 

her promise. To him therefore she sent a letter, dated 

y 5, and included Peckham’s bill, relating the particu- 

*s, desiring him to peruse it well; and that if he thought 

Were such land as she might give with her honour, she 
ould think it very well bestowed; for that he was one 125 

at had well deserved it, as she wrote the treasurer, and as 

it had not any kind of recompence. 
The Queen much esteemed this her treasurer, who ma- The 
ped her Exchequer with great care and vigilancy; of oleseasl 

ich she was very sensible. And to shew herself grateful, 

‘oblige him the more, in the conclusion of the foresaid 
ter, she wrote this postscript with her own hand: “ My 

Lord, I most heartily thank you for your daily painful- 
Hess taken in my service.” And the letter was sub- 

ibed, ““ Your Mistres assured, Marye the Quene,” with 

Frown pen. But now let us turn to our Queen’s matri- 

02 



Anno 1554. 

The Earl 
of Sussex 

goes into 
Spain. 

Ex ejusd. 
Com. tes- 

tamento. 

The Queen’s 

desire of 

this mateh. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

The Queen’s match with Spain. Much disgusted. 

King and Queen pass triumphantly through Londo 

The articles of the marriage. The Queen’s present 
the Emperor's ambassador. 

Turis match with Spain, however most apparently di 

gusted by the Queen’s subjects, went resolvedly forwar 

And the Earl of Sussex was sent over by the Queen in 

very honourable embassy, to conclude the marriage betwee 

her and Prince Philip, and to conduct him into Englan 
Then did the said Philip give him a sword, with five gre 

stones set in it, viz. a great table diamond, a great tabl 

ruby, a great pointed diamond, and another great. table dis 
mond, and one great ballos. The said Earl in his last wi 

bequeathed, that his brother, Sir Henry Ratcliff, kt. shoul 
have, during his life, the custody and use of these fi 

stones. And so immediately after Sir Henry’s death, 

the next heir male of the said Earl that should be Earl o 

Sussex. And he gave charge to his brother, the next Ear 
to see to the performance of this; that so it might be a re 

membrance of the service in that case done in his house © 

New-hall in Essex, as the will ran. 

Of this match the Queen, who had lost so much time 
was very fond, and earnestly desirous of the consummatie 

of it; though afterwards she had but little comfort therei 
And when in the beginning of Queen Elizabeth’s reign § 
Tho. Smith drew up a private discourse, whether it wer 
more advisable she should marry a stranger or an English 

man, I am greatly inclined to believe he meant Queel 
Mary’s marriage with Philip in this period following: | 
“heard, not many years ago, of a certain lady, who havin| 
‘“‘ the picture sent unto her of one whom she never say 
‘< who should be her husband, was so enamoured thereot 

* and so ravished, that she languished for love, and wa si 

“* manner out of her wits for his long tarrying and absene 

“* But I ween, hot love was soon cold, and not long aft, 
“* repented.” 
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And the Queen, by this act, did infinitely lose herself CHAP. 
mong her people: and every man’s mouth almost was sae 
ypened-against the match: for the nation had a great de- Anno 1554. 
estation against the Spaniard, knowing their lofty, proud, ee Nae 

lomineering tempers, and vicious inclinations. One had at the 

he confidence to write thus against the Queen, partly for re coum 
ler severity and overthrow of the former reformation, and Chr. Good- 
yartly for her matching with Philip; addressing thus to™*” 

he nobility and counsellors: ‘* God’s word she abhorreth, 

« Antichrist she hath restored, her father’s laws contemned, 126 

* her promise broken, and her brother, good King Edward, 

“as an heretic, condemned ; not thinking it enough to ex- 

* press her tyranny upon them that lived, except she shewed 

* cruelty, or rather a raging madness, on the bodies of God’s 

servants long before buried, drawing them forth of their 
| graves to burn them as heretics: and in fine, utterly ab- 

“horring the English nation, hath jomed herself to adul- 

*terous Philip, the Spanish King: to whom she hath 

‘and doth continually labour to betray the whole kingdom: 
fand yet ye cannot or will not see it. Neither yet, for 

E. this, to be stirred up to bridle her affections, and with- 

stand her ungodly doings, to promote the glory of God, 

“and to preserve your brethren and yourselves. But, think- 

) ing to retain your promotions by flattery, do hastily draw 

| God’s vengeance upon yourselves and others. And do 

you think that Philip will be crowned King of England, 
‘and retain in honour English counsellors, and credit them 

with the government of his state, who have betrayed their 

| own? Shall his Spaniards be nobles without your lands 
and possessions? And shall they possess your promotions 

‘and livings, and your heads upon your shoulders? Come 

‘they to make a spoil of the whole realm, and leave you 
} and yours untouched? Where is your great wisdom 

| become, your subtile counsels and policy, whereon you 

brag so much? To whom be these things hid, that every 
| child espieth ?” Make abatement for some of these un- 

tiful expressions, and you see the displeasure of the Eng- 

sh nation against this match, and the continuance or in- 

| 03 
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CHAP. crease of it. For this was writ two or thane spam after th 

vimandl marriage was celebrated. ’ 

Anno 1554. These be the words’of one: and another about the = 
Winchester ,- j charged for me, I mean broad-spoken Knox, thus accosted the Bi 
this Spanish of Winchester, who was the great match-maker: “ I 

ens ‘to thee, Winchester, more cruel than any tiger; sha 
Admoni- “ neither shame, neither fear, bridle thy tyrannous cruelty 

oe “‘ Shamest thou not, bloody beast, to betray thy nati 
“* country, and the liberties of the same? Fearest thou n 
“< to open such a door.to all iniquity, that whole Engl 
‘‘ shall be made a common stews to Spaniards?” An 

little after «‘ And what is the cause that Winches 

“‘ and the rest of his pestilent sect, so greedily would h 

“a Spaniard to reign over England? The cause is 

“fest: for as that nation surmounteth all others m prid 
“and whoredom, so for idolatry and vain papistical 

<<‘ devilish ceremonies, they may rightly be. called the ver 

‘* sons of superstition.” And the same writer, turning hi 

speech to the Papists, thus accosteth them about Quee 

Mary’s match: “Would any of you have confessed tw 
“years ago, that Mary, your mirror, had been false, oi 

‘* sembling, unconstant, proud, and a breaker of promise 

‘< except such promises as she made to your god, the Pop 

“‘ to the great shame and dishonour of her noble father 

“IT am sure you would full little have thought it in he 

The mis- ‘¢ And now doth she not openly shew herself to be an ope 

chiefs of it. «¢ traitoress to the imperial crown of England, contrary t 

“the just laws of the realm, to bring im a stranger, an 

‘“‘ make a proud Spaniard king, to the shame, dishonou 

“and destruction of the nobility; to the spoil, from the 

“‘ and theirs, of their honours, lands, possessions, chief © 

“< fices, and promotions; to the utter decay of the treasure 

“ commodities, navy, and fortifications of the realm ; to th 

“‘ abasing of the yeomanry ; to the slavery of the commai 

- “alty; to the overthrow of Christianity and God’s true f 

“< ligion; and, finally, to the utter subyersion of the who 

“ public state and commonwealth of England ?——Sped 
127 “now, ye Papists, and defend your monstrous mistres 
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“and deny, if you can for shame, that she hath not uttered CHAP. 

“herself to be born (alas! therefore) to the ruin and de-_ *!V- 
* struction of noble England ?” ‘ Anno 1554. 

_ Nor did the common people spare to vent their indigna- seditious 
tion against this marrying with Spain. They spread abroad St his 
many reports and abundance of news concerning the King match. 

and the Spaniards, to blemish and deface them, and per- 
haps a great deal more than was true. Many were the 

rhymes and ballads, letters and books, both written and 

blished against that match and nation: insomuch that 

the very next Parliament after the marriage, that sat in 
Nov. 1554, it was enacted, “that such as imagined or spake 

“any seditious or slanderous news, rumours, sayings, or 

tales of the King or the Queen, should be set upon the 

‘pillory, if it fortuned to be said without any city or 
“town corporate; but if within any city or town corporate, 

then to have both his ears cut off, unless he paid 1004. to 

“the King within a month. 

| “If any spake any seditious news, rumours, or tales, to 

“the slander-of the King or Queen, of the speaking or re- 

eorine of others, he was to be set upon the pillory, if it 

fortuned to be without any city or town corporate ; if it 

si to be within, then to have one of his ears cut 

off, unless he pay 100 mark to the King and Queen 

within a month after the judgment given. But if any 

‘should set forth a book or ballad, rhyme, letter, &c. to 

the slander and reproach of the King or Queen, or to the 

enraging and stirring of any insurrection, or should pro- 

eure any such book or ballad, &c. to be set forth, his 

right hand was to be stricken off. And if they offended 

again, to be imprisoned during their lives.” As these 

vere laws shewed the severity of the government, so like- 
ise how discontented the people were at this Spanish 
atch, by the multitude of abusive writings against it, that 

hey were fain to have them restrained by such kind of 
s. 

"The city was to contribute a great part towards this so- 

o 4 
! : 
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CHAP. lemnity, the new married Prince being to pass through | 
Therefore, in the month of June, earnest preparations vel 

Anno 1554. making for his reception. As first of all, June the 4th, a 
pi the bbs were taken down in all places in London an 

at ea the suburbs, having stood there ever since February, to th 

Prince’s re- terrifying and disgracing of the city; and might have stoe 

ception. Jonger still, had it not been very convenient to have the 

out of sight upon the triumphal entrance of Philip. O 
the same day the mayor and aldermen ordered a scaffold 
be made about the fair cross in Cheap, for the repairin 
and gilding of it against the Prince’s coming. At the sa 
time a fifteenth and an half was granted by the mayor, al 
dermen, and common council, to be laid upon the commor 

forthwith to be raised towards the charges in preparing th 
city for the said Prince. Ordered also by the same, tha 

two aldermen should watch every night, and one or tw 

constables till three or four in the morning, for fear, as 

seems, of some disturbances among the citizens, in detest; 

tion of this Spanish affair. On the 9th day, the said cros 
in Cheap was covered with canvass from the foot to the te 

in order to the repairing of it, as was aforesaid, and for tl 

preserving it from soil after it was done, that its first sple 
did appearance might be preserved for the joyful day. 

July 19, Philip, Prince of Spain, arrived at Southam} 
ton, being Thursday. : 

ma July 21, by ten of the clock, was Boies thro 2 
nobility to London, that the Prince of Spain was landed at Southamp 

kG ton, and that every peer, lord, and lady of quality, shou 

12g resort unto her Grace’s city of Winchester with all speed 
to her Grace’s wedding. The same afternoon a comman 

was issued from the Lord Mayor, that every one sho 

make bonfires in every street where they dwelt. This night 
in many places, tables were set, and plenty of good liqu 

for all comers, till ten o’clock at night, together with rin 

ing of bells and pastimes. On the 23d of July, it was con 

manded, that every parish in London should go in proces 
sion, and to sing Ze Deum also in every parish, and tha 
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there should be ringing of bells, bemg the day the Prince CHAP. 
Jeparted from Southampton to Winchester, where he was pen 

to meet the Queen. Anno 1554. 

Harpsfield, the Bishop of London’s chaplain, was: put The King’s 
ip to preach at Paul’s Cross, July 29, being the next Sun- ae 

day after the wedding day. And he prayed in his beads pronounced 

for the King and the Queen, Philip and Mary, by the ae 

grace of God King and Queen of England, France, Naples, 

Jerusalem, and Ireland, Defenders of the Faith; Princes of 

Spain and Sicily; Archdukes of Austrich; Dukes of Mi- 

ain, Burgundy, and Brabant; Counts of Haspurge, Flan- 

Jers, and Tyrole. And Aug. 1, the King and Queen were 

sroclamed in London, with all these. their titles: which 

vere greatly augmented when the Emperor, his father, re- 

signed and laid aside his empire: for then thus ran his swell- 

ng style; Philip, by the grace of God, King of Castile, 

agon, the two Sicilies, Jerusalem, Navar, Granado, To- 

edo, Valentia, Gallicia, Malerca, Sivil, Serdova, Cordova, 

Mursia, Corsiga, Jaen, Algarve, Algasica, Giberaltarre, the 

slands of the Canaries, the islands cf the Indies and of the 

‘cean seas; Archduke of Austria; Marquess of Oreston, 

srrel, Barsillonia, Biscay, Molina; Duke of Burgoign, 

brabant, Milain; Lord of Flaunders and Tirole. And 

is revenues were prodigiously great within his own realms, 

2 lands, rents, and customs, and other profits, besides the 

Vest Indies, and other dominions, as Italy, and the like: 

ing accounted nine millions yearly, accounting a million 

t 100,000 dollars; which, at 5s. the dollar, is sterling 

,475,0007. The truth is, I think, he was the greatest 

1 

| 

ne sequel: and would have proved still much worse had 
e Queen lived. 

_ For it was well enough known afterwards, that the great Philip de- 

ift of this Prince by this match was, to let himself this }2?° 0... 
ay into the possession of the kingdom: which the Lord self master 

of England; i 

urghley, in a letter of his to a nobleman of Scotland, de- 
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CHAP. clared in these words: “ It is well known how he [the K 
XIV. of Spain] had figured himself an empire over all this pa 

Anno 1554.“ of the world; eink plots he laid for the compass 

*‘ thereof. A foundation was laid for the subduing of th 

“land in Queen Mary’s time, he being then our King i 
“ right of his wife. The conquest was fully concluded after 
“¢ ward under colour of religion ; as by the Prince of Orang 

“ then of the Privy Council, it was since revealed. But 
“‘ designs were broke by the seasonable death of Que 
“ Mary his wife.” Thus that great statesman. : 

Charge But when the match was by Parliament consented | 

Zara (which had cost a rebellion, and many men’s lives alread 

poe of and several articles were adjusted about it, (one where 

niards. | Bishop Ridley, when in prison, could not but take noti 

of in a letter to Bradford, viz. that the King was to be pre 
tector of the Prince to be born,) great preparations wer 
making every where, as well as in London, for an honov 

129 able entertainment of him. And the Queen perceiving we 

how illy affected the people generally were to the Spaniard: 
and fearing quarrels between them and the English, thi 

could not abide their haughty and scornful behaviour, i 
sued out her proclamation, ‘that all the strangers that ac 
“* companied the Prince into England, should be used wit 

“ all courtesy and friendly entertainment by her subjec 
“ giving them no cause of strife or contention, either b 

<< their deeds, words, or countenance. She commanded a 

** all noblemen and gentlemen to take order with their sé 

** vants herein, upon pain to be committed to prison wi 
** out bail or mainprise, and to abide further punish 

“¢ by fine or otherwise.” This proclamation may be foun 
Numb. XV. in the Catalogue. 

The Queen Her Majesty also took care to get as great a court 

Tete. shew of nobility about her as could be, against her meeti 
men tobe of the Prince. To the Lord Clinton, lord: admiral, s 
present- writ to be ready to repair unto her upon the arriyal of 

Prince of Spain, having heard that he was embarked at f 
Groyne, July 17. To the Lord Darcy of Chich, June § 
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she also directed letters to wait upon her person upon the CHAP. 
said Prince’s arrival; as she did to many other of the peers, _*1Y- 
being absent. * Anno 1554. 
_ And to adorn this royal wedding the more, and to recon- His genea- 
sile the English nation the better to it, books and epithala-'?8% *°™ 
miums were written in the praise of the Spanish Prince: Gaunt. 
among the rest, was a book made of his genealogy, shewing 

how he was sprung from English royal blood, even from 
John 4 Gaunt, a son of the victorious Edward III. From 

whom also it was shewn, that she, his royal consort, was 

derived also; that so, 

Inque suum fontem regia stirps redeat, 
is it ran in one of the verses. For John of Gaunt had a 
son, who was Earl of Somerset. That Earl of Somerset 

aad John Duke of Somerset. That Duke had a daughter, 

vho was Margaret Duchess of Richmond: from whence 

prung Henry VII. her son, and from him Henry VIII. 

he father of Queen Mary: all which, Whyte, bishop of 

Lincoln, had handsomely comprised in a copy of verses, 

vhich are preserved in Fox. This Whyte had been Bi- acts, p. 

hop Gardiner’s chaplain, who set him on work. But Mr. '°°7 
ale somewhere taking notice of this, threw in something 

hat was enough to spoil all this flattery. It was a passage His decla- 

aken out of Tho. Walsingham, a monk of St. Alban’s, seria 

cerning a friar, named Walter Dyss, who was employed Articl. 

» bring in a false issue of John A Gaunt; Potestas concre-®" 

tur, writes he, inaudita Waltero de Dyss, ut ad Ducis 

a castri@ profectionem, conduceret, &c. Whereupon, saith 

| 
jale, “If that were well known, how it first came to pass 

by the crafty conveyance of a friar, they might seem to 

have small honour of that clerkly conveyed genealogy, 

{which the Bishop of Winchester and his friends had 
(now published.]” The narration of this cheat, Bale adds, 

) plain in Walsingham’s book De Schismate Ecclesia. 

But at last the Queen got an husband, after she had been Nine mo- 

offered in marriage by her father no less than eight times erase 
fore, and as often put off: (besides once in her brother’s for this 
F lady unsuc- 
me, viz. 1549, to the Infant of Portugal :) namely, first, to oon. 



CHAP. 
"38TH. 

Anno 1554, 

Baits at 

Ware. 

His good 
discourse to 
those that 
guarded 
him, 

.~ that I am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ ; Sospe 
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“‘ then took me fast by the hand, and rounded me in th 

“ear, saying thus, Sir, I am commanded by my 

*« Chancellor to charge you, in the King and Queen’s name 

*‘ that you do keep your tongue as you do ride thorow th 

“city, and quietly to pas the same, as you will answer t 

* the contrary before the Council. And thus much m 

** T say unto you, I fear I shal hear of this day’s work 

‘* your sake. Nevertheles, God strengthen you in that sam 

* truth whereunto he hath ealled you: for I perceive, ar 

“ also believe, that you are in the right way. Fare 

** wel, for I dare stand no longer with you. Pray for m 

“ and I wil pray for you. And thus we parted at ix. of th 
“‘ clock in the forenoon. ' 
“Then three of them rid afore me, and the other thr 

“‘ behind me, til I came to Ware: and then we alighted 

* the sign of the Crown; and I was brought into a fai 

“ parlar, a great fire made afore me, and a table covereé 
“ They asked me, if that I were not weary and a hungre 
“ Not greatly, said I. Wel, said they, cal for what < 

“* wil, and you shal have it, if it be to be gotten for gold 
*‘ for so are we commaunded; and be of good cheer, for 

* God’s sake: I trust you shal have none other cause. Se 
** down I sat at the board, said grace, and made, as f 

“ thought, a good meal; and, so far as I remember, th 
“reckoning came to an eight or nine shillings, beside « | 

“ horsemeat, So grace being said, and the table taken wy 

“the chiefest of these six servimg-men said unto me, Sif, 

‘“‘ how are you minded now? any otherwise than you we 

“when you came out of London? No truly, said I:] 

‘‘ thank God I am even the same man now that I was then; 

“and I trust in God so to remain unto the end, or els] 

“would be sory, and also ashamed. And I tel you true. 

“it is the power of God unto saboation to as many as dd 
“ believe. And to tel you further, if this gospel be hid, i 
“is hid from those that shal perish; for unto the good it i 
‘“* the savour of life unto life, and unto the wicked and un, 

‘* godly it is the savour of death unto death. Take ye 
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‘heed therefore, dearly beloved, beware in time, lest both CHAP. 

you and your teachers have their portion in the fiery lake Resi2 
‘among the hypocrits, where there is weeping, wayling, A5°° '554- 
‘and gnashing of teeth; wheras the worm of conscience 186 

‘shall never dy, but you to dwel in pain so long as God 
‘raigneth in glory. O! what should it profit a man to 
‘have this whole world at wil, and to leese his own soul ? 

‘and when it is lost, wherewithal wil you redeem it again ? 
‘I tel you, this is no massing matter; neither yet wil any 
pardons, purgatory, or pilgrimages serve your turn. No, 

‘and my Lord Chancellor, or the Pope himself should 
‘say mas for one of you, and sing trentals for you, it 

‘would not go for payment before God: for, as the pro- 

‘phet David saith in the psalm, there is no man that can 

»make agreement to God for his brother : he must let that 
‘alone; for it cost more than so. And, if one man sin 

‘against another, days-men may be judges; but if a man 
‘sin against the Lord, who will be his days-man? You 
‘are dearly bought, saith St. Peter, not with corruptible 

‘gold and silver, pearl or precious stone, but by the most 
: precious and innocent bloud-shedding of Jesus Christ, 

the only begotten Son of God. 
_* Then said they one to another, Never let us talk any aiden in 

‘longer with him. It is but lost labour. You se that he omWaree 

is at a point. There is no good to be don of him. I per- 

ceive that he will dy im his opinions. Yea, said I, I trust 
im God so: for it is written, Happy and blessed are al 

that dy in the Lord; for they shal be certain and 

‘sure of a joyful resurrection. Arise therefore, I pray you, 

. let us be going. So to horseback we went; a great 
number of people being in the yard and in the streets, to 
se and behold me the poor prisoner, that came from Lon- 

don. Every man spake their fancy; and some brought 

me wine to comfort me with: for the which I gave them 

/ most hearty thanks, desiring them al ‘to pray for me, and 

I would pray for them. And thus, with tears of all 

hands, we parted from Ware; and so came to Royston Comes to” 
4. Royston. 

U 
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. 

SS ———- 

oS the book should be wiped out, and a pair of gloves pat 
_____ the place. But London had little joy of these guests. F 
Anno 1554. shortly after began a cruel persecution here against 

preachers and earnest professors and followers of the Gosp 

and a searching of men’s houses for their books. For n« 

many were written and printed privately, when sermo 
were forbidden, for the confirmation of men in the rf 
formed doctrine and profession. But that we shall he 

more of in the sequel of our story. 
Latymer’s | And now that happened which old Latymer feared 
pea e. foretold in one of his sermons before King Edward, m # 

=o year 1549. He spake of that terrible sense that was up 
England. the nation in general, if either she or her sister should mar 

a foreigner: whereby a foreigner might come to wield 

English sceptre, a thing the nation could not endure. 4 

if it so should happen that any of them should mz 

stranger, he wished that, though they were both to succe 

First ser- to the crown, they never should. “O, what a plag 

Bee “‘ were it, said he, (by occasion of that passage of Mose 

“ Thou must not set a stranger over thee,) that a stranj 

“‘ king, of a strange land, and of a strange religion, shou 
‘“* relon over us! Where now we be governed in the tr 
“religion, he would extirp and pluck away all togethe 
‘“‘ and then plant again all abomination and Popery. 

“‘ keep such a king from us. Well, the King’s Grace ha 

“ sisters, my Lady Mary and my Lady Elizabeth, whi 
‘* by succession and course are inheritors to the crown; - 

‘if they should marry with strangers, what should ens 

“God knoweth. But God grant, if they so do, where 

“* strange religion may come in, that they never come i 
“* coursing nor succeeding. 

“‘ Therefore, to avoid this plague, let us amend our liv 

“and put away all pride, which doth drown men in thi 

“realm at these days; all covetousness, wherein the 

** gistrates and rich men of this realm are overwhelmed ; _ 

“ lechery, and all other excessive vices, provoking Got 

‘< wrath (were he not merciful) even to take from us ow 
‘* natural King and liege Lord; yea, and to plague us wif 
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‘strange kings for our unrepentant hearts.” And a little CHAP. 
fter: “‘ Make haste, make haste, and let us learn to con- ue 

‘vert, to repent, and amend our lives. If we do not, J Anno 1554, 
aa I fear, lest, for our sins and unthankfulness, a hy- 

* pocrite shall reign over us. Long we have been servants, 

‘and in bondage, serving the Pope in Egypt: God hath 
‘given us a deliverer, a natural King: let us seek no 

‘stranger of another nation: no hypocrite, which shall 

‘ bring in again all papistry, hypocrisy, and idolatry.” This 

ooks like a prophetic spirit in that man. 

But now, lastly, to shew upon what foot this-marriage The articles 

tood, and what were the terms whereon it was cbtibhided; epee 

_ shall here set down the articles of, the treaty. And the Philip and 

ather, because Hollingshed, who pretends to give an ac- shi br. 

ount of them, hath scarcely given half of them: briefly, — Julius, F.6. 

I. They shall be married in England, &c. 

II. The Queen shall have the whole disposition of all 

yenefices, offices, lands, revenues, and fruits of her realms 

md dominions. 
| III. They shall be bestowed only upon Englishmen : and 

hat all matters shall be treated in the tongues accustomed. 

\nd the laws and customs to be preserved and maintained. 

IV. If Queen Mary overlive Prince Philip, she shall 

jave, out of the Emperor’s courts, 40,0007. Flemish for her 

cowry. 
VY. That their ebaktren shall succeed in this realm. 132 

VI. That the realm of Spain, both the Sicils, the duke- 

om of Milain, and other dominions in Italy, shall remain 

>the Lord Charles, eldest son of the said Prince, and to 

is heirs. And for lack of such issue, the eldest of this 

atrimony to succeed. 

| VII. The eldest son of this marriage shall succeed in the 

Dictome of Brabant, Luxemburgh, Gelders, Zutphen, 

jurgundy, Friseland, in the counties of Flanders, Artois, 

ealand, Namur, and the land beyond the isles. 
VIII. If no male issue happen, then the eldest female 

] inherit the lands of Lower Germany. 

: a If the Lord Charles die without issue, saa: none 
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XIV.. 

Anno 1554. 
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other children come of this marriage but women, then th 

eldest daughter of this marriage shall succeed not only i 

the Lower Germany and Burgundy, but also in the realm 

of Spain and England. 

X. In all the said causes, the privileges and customs ¢ 

every country shall be observed. And the same to be a 

ministered by the natural- born of the same. 

XI. That the said Prince shall not promote to any office 
administration, or benefit in the same realm of cmt : 

stranger. 

XIL. The said Prince shall receive into the service of hi h 

household and court, gentlemen and- - yeomen of the sa 

realm of England, in convenient manner, and shall esteen 

nourish, nl use them lovingly; and shall bring up not 
nto the realm that will do wrong to the subjects of th 
same. And if they do, he shall put them out of the court 

XIII. The said Prince shall alter none estate of the la 
and customs of England. 

XIV. He shall not lead away the Queen’ s Highness ou 

of this realm, unless she herself desire it; nor the childre 

of them, unless it be thought. good by the council and ne 
bility. 

XV. In case, no children being left, the Queen shall d 

before him, he shall not change any right in the said king 

dom, but shall suffer it to succeed to the right heirs. 

XVI. The said Prince shali not carry out of the real 
the jewels, nor any whit of the principalities of the sar 

realm; nor suffer any part thereof to be usurped by 

subjects or others: but shall see all the places of the reali 
and especially the forts and frontiers of the same, faithful 
kept, to the profit of the said realm; and that by the 1 

tural-born of the same. 

XVII. That the same Prince shall not suffer any shy 

guns, and other ordnances of war, to be removed and com 

veyed out of the realm, but shall contrariwise cause then} 

diligently to be kept and renewed, when need require th | 
and provided, that they may be always ready in 
strength and force, for the defence of the realm. 
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XVIII. That the realm of England, by occasion of this CHAP. 
marriage, shall not directly nor indirectly be intangled_*!V- 
vith war, that is presently between the Emperor and the Anno 1554, 
french King; but shall, as much as in him lieth, see the 

yeace thereof kept. 

Soon after this marriage the Emperor sent over one Dra- The Em- 

erncott, a gentleman of his chamber, to congratulate his praialates 

on and daughter-in-law. And to her was wrote a kind let-the mar- 

er in French with his own hand, beginning: aed 

** Madame ma bonne fille et cousine: Comme le desir a133 
“ esté plus grand, et de sy long temps, de la venue de mon M's ane 
‘fils, le Roy, vostre mary, en vostre royaume,” &c. The Titus, B. 2. 

ontents whereof were: “ That as his desire was great 
‘and long, that his son, the King her husband, should 
‘come into her realm ; so the understanding of the love that 

* was between them, and that she particularly had towards 

the person of his son, did double his content of this cor- 
responding affection of them both. Then De ELS je 

desire la perpetuation, et le fruyt, tant requis, que jes- 
| pere Diew endonnera: et que Tassistance, qu’il vous 
pourra Jeire en Padministration et defence de wre 
| riaume, et autorité, soit tel gqwil convient. Puisque vous 
| @vex tougjours eu en moy et en luy telle confiance, a la 

| quelle je me dire qwil puisse satisfaire de son coste, 
‘comme je m’assewre de sa bonne volonté, et vous es 

‘vous asseurer dela meme. Il y a aucuns jours que javoys 

deliberé Penvoyer L Draberncott, jentilhomme de 

ima chambre, (porteur de cette,) pour vous visiter, et mon 
; 
P ‘ 

8, et congratuler a vous deux la consummation du 

and the fruit, so requisite, that he hoped God would give 

fit: and that the assistance which he would afford her in 

i the administration and defence of her realm and autho- 

rity, should be such as was convenient. And since she 

ever had such confidence in him and his son, wherein he 

(the Emperor] might say, that his said son was able to 

give her satisfaction on his part, as he assured himself of 

VOL. III. P 
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CHAP. “ his good-will towards her, and she might assure herself o 

XIV. _« the same. That it was some time since he had thought 

Anno 1554.¢ of sending Monsieur Draberncott, a gentleman of hi 
«< chamber, (who was the bringer of his letter,) to visit he 

“and his son, and to congratulate them both of the cor 

“ summation of their marriage, but the delay thereof hi 

‘< therto was occasioned by urgent business that took up al 

“his time, as that gentleman could make report.” Au 
then he concludes, “ La fin de ceste sera de vous asset 
$ ancoyres pour tousjours de Taffection de celluy qui d 
“ meure a@ jamais, 

‘< Votre bon pere, frere et cousin, 

-& Charles.” 
f 

The Em- In September the Emperor’s ambassador returning home 

pasador the Queen made this noble present of me to hes as 

goeshome. find it in a Cotton MS. 

Plate. ~ Weight. 
Three gilt bowls with a cover .- . Q60z. 3. — 
Three gilt bowls more with’a cover . 1050z. quar. 

Three gilt bowls more with a’cover . 122 oz. grt. 
One pair of gilt pots...» st ae eons aan 
One other pair of gilt pots ; . 92oz. 3 gr. 
One pair of gilt flagons , 4 . 1% oz. 
One standing cup with a cover, &c. 

ledgment of her obligations to the Emperor his master. | 
Spanish ar- There were many Spanish artisans already got into Em 
Lemion, land and London. In which city they began to set op 

shops for selling and trading. But for fear of provok ki 

the city, they were commanded to shut them up again, 

- any but free denizens to open shop there. 
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CHAP. XV. 134 

Cardinal Pole coming legate a latere. Dr. Thorneden, 

suffragan of Dover. Masses. - Elizabeth Croft does 

penance. Apprehensions from Scotland. 

Bur as to the state of religion, a legate de latere was Anno 1554, 

lastening towards us from the Pope, who had now a fair The a 
yame to play. And this legate was Reginald Pole, the Engiaag, 

English cardinal, an outlawed traitor: who being come as aa 
ar as Flanders, was gently stopped for a while by the Em- here. 
yeror, for some politic considerations. But though he re- 
mained there this summer, (and in June I find hm at Brus- 

els, the Emperor’s court,) and had not yet arrived as far as 
England, yet he was not idle in exercising his legatine 

withority. For he constituted Robert Collins his commis- Collins, his 

ary for Canterbury, by his letters patents: but a mutable ae 
nan. For in King Edward’s reign, at a visitation at Wing- 

fam, he had preached, that Christ was a full satisfaction for 

Ui sins past, present, and to come. And this, one Bland, 

tho then heard him, told him openly to his face, when he 

at to judge him. And Harpsfield, archdeacon of Canter- 

ury, he intrusted with the power of absolving all under his 
sdiction, that had erred from the unity of the Church, 

ad had complied with the reformation: and, moreover, of 

smmunicating a power of absolving to other priests, that 
\ y might absolve others under their cures. And so also to 
Wr. Richard Thorneden, or (as he is commonly written in 

) Thorneton, suffragan of Dover, the Cardinal com- 

j 
i 

arpsfield. Because Thorneden had not deserved such a 
fivilege to be granted him, having himself gone so freely 

tward in the late schism. So that Thomas Goldwel, one 

at had constantly attended upon Pole, and lately been his 

essenger into England, was fain to intercede very hard 

‘th the Cardinal, before he would either continue him 

‘ffragan, or yield unto him any privilege at all. 
P2 
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XV. 

riable. 

135 him, that there was never a bishop in England that had § 

_ great authority conferred on him concerning those und 

Reproved. 
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submissive letters to the Legate. But he 

Anno 1554. jnformations of him, as made the Legate hesitate muc 
Thorneden, 
suffragan of 

Dover, va- ceedings of late in England, as well against the sacrame 

For Thorneden had i by Goldwel vey humble an 

received sucl 

about him: as, that he had agreed with all the evil pre 

of the altar, and the supreme authority of Christ’s vicar i 
earth, as in the use of the late Communion-Book, ar 

the marriage of priests; and that he had conferred orde 
upon base, unlearned, and evil disposed persons: by reasoi 

whereof they had taken upon them to preach, and had dor 

much hurt in Kent. So that men commonly reported 

him, that if there should be any new mutation, he would > 

as ready to change again as any other: which thin 

created Goldwel much work to obtain any thing of the 
dinal for him. But, at last, not only an absolution was p 

cured and sent him of all matters past, but divers facultie; 

yet, charging him not to confer them upon any, but such | 

he knew would gladly receive them. And Goldwel to) 

his cure; nor any other in England, besides Archdeaee 
Harpsfield. . 

Thorneden being thus reconciled* to the holy see, 21 
thus furnished sath his faculties, presently fell upon th 

exercise of his function in celebration of the Popish massi 
all his pontifical attire. For which Goldwel gave him ; 

severe reprimand, in a letter to him from Brussels in June 

(which seems to have been written by the Legate’s dires 
tion.) That so presently after he had received his own aij 
solution, instead of an humble and penitent deportment fd 
his past miscarriages, he presumed to sing mass in his pom 
tificalibus on the holy days immediately following, and 
minister to children the sacrament of confirmation. Wher 
it would, he said, have been more honour to God and hin} 

self, and edification to the people, if, like as he had offende 
in the face of the world, to the damnation of many, i 
would have shewed himself penitent in the face of the world 
to the edification of many: not only not to have celebrate 
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50 very pontificaliter, but also for a time to have abstained, CHAP. 

for reverence, totaliter from the altar, according to the old aa 

custom of the Church, and as he had known some to have Anno 1554. 

om 
- This Thorneden, or Thorneton, (for he is writ both ways,) yeas = 
si himself into Adisham living, the incumbent, a learned hea 

and good man, being alive, viz. Mr. Bland aforesaid, who the ms. 

was afterwards burnt at Canterbury, an. 1555, for his 

holy profession. And this intruder was one of his judges. 

This man once said, that in his conscience he had abhorred 

the mass three years. And when sitting upon the bench, 

Bland’s judge, he called him a sacramentary, Bland told 

him, that he heard him say those words, and then he was a 
sacramentary himself. But the Suffragan not liking to have 

these past matters rubbed up, told him, he lied, nor ever 

said it. But the other replied, he could produce witness of 
t, and assign, if need were, the very day and place, where 

d when. But he sufficiently repaired his reputation by 

ing in this reign so instrumental to the death of many 
y professors, by virtue of his commission and suffragan 

thority. 

The Paul’s Cross sermon, June 10, was preached by Dr. a gun dis- 

— (for his mutability akin to Thorneton,) and be- P2'S*4 ** 
- ten and eleven o ’clock, while he was preaching, a gun Cross 

as shot off, and the bullet went over him, and hit the wall ; "**""" 
|'t being a pellet of tin; whether it were done by some out of 

estation of Punttion’s doctrine, or his person ; who had 

en a zealous professor of religion in King Edward’s days, 
thich he basely renounced under Queen Mary. But not- 

standing the narrowest search, the shooter could not be 
d. 
= ‘June 24, a priest at his parish aniinan) near Charing- 4 priest 

{ 

sung the English Litany: for which he was sent to rales 

ewgate. 

Now none of the holydays of note passed without some eX_ The stran- 

rdinary masses and processions. On the same 24th of Sets’ mass. 

une, being the festival of St. John, was the strangers’ 

; which was kept at St. Edmund, Lombard-street, 
P3 
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CH Bae. London, performed with much solemnity, and the chur 

_*"-__ hung with rich cloth. And the next day was a mass key 

Anno 1554. at the Grey Friars for the sextons of London. And afte 
bes esa: they went a procession, with the waits playing and cler 

singing, through Cheapside unto Soper-lane, and | be 

again through Paul’s Churchyard by the Dean’s Plae 
136 and through Warwick-lane unto the Grey Friars, wher 

they set out. And so to dinner unto the Cook’s-hall. 
with good dinners these processional shows common 
ended. 

Prince of The same 25th day the Prince of Piemont came to 
Fiemont don, with a great company of Spaniards wearing crossé 

some red, some green, some white. 

On the 29th of June, being St. Peter’s and St. Pau 
day, was a fair at Westminster-abbey, and a goodly proce! 
sion, and after mass. There the Prince of Piemont and 

vers Spaniards heard mass in King Henry the Seventh 
chapel. 

Eliz. Croft. Now came the time for Elizabeth Croft’s penance, 
eee maid that practised the fraud of the voice in the wall by a 

_ whistle, in Aldersgate-street. For now, a scaffold beu 

made at Paul’s Cross for her to stand upon, on the 6th a | 

July, one of the prebendaries then preached, and the maid 

standing as aforesaid, she acknowledged openly, that it ¥ 
one John Drakes, Sir Anthony’s [some priest’s] servant, that 
employed her. She wept pitifully, and kneeled down, a 

asked God mercy, and the Queen, and bade all people bew: 

of false teaching: and said, that promises. were made h 
that she should have many good things given her; as thou 
that had been the cause that induced her to this decei 
And on the Thursday following, viz. July 10, one who 4 

a weaver, dwelling in Golden-lane, being of counsel wi 

this maid, was set on the pillory. 
Apprehen- This summer were great apprehensions from Sco: anc 

Sam be which was always upon England’s back, whensoever tI 
realm was in hostility with France, bemg set on by th 

crown. The Queen of Scots early in July was expected 
Jedworth, a town in Scotland upon the borders. For 
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provisions were making for her reception, forty CHAP. 

puncheons of wine, with other necessaries, being laid in. *V- 

Of which the Lord Conyers gave the Earl of Shrewsbury, Anno 1554. 
lord president, notice by a letter, July 1, signifying, that 

ie thought she would shortly make her repair to the bor- 

lers; requiring the Karl, that such as he had already 
given warning unto, both in Richmondshire and other 
places, might be in a readiness upon one hour’s warning to 

ome thitherward, if need should so require. And for the 
etter knowledge of her intent, the said Lord Conyers had 
ie on feigned matters written unto that Queen, and given 

wder unto the messager to learn what he possibly might of 
ler purpose: upon whose return he gave the Lord Pre- 
ident further advertisement. And of this approach of the 

jeotch Queen he also certified the Lords of the Queen’s 

Jouncil. Nor was this the first time he gave intelligence 

\ereof to the said Lord President. For on the 6th of June 

he said Lord Conyers signified it, and what the report was 

ifthe reason of her coming; writing in this tenor to him: 

© The Scotch Queen doth intend, before the latter end Lord Con- 

‘of this instant June, to make her repair unto these east pig 
‘borders or confines of Scotland. And for the more cer- dent of the 

» tainty thereof, I am assured, that her provision is there py. 

made accordingly. But to what purpose her coming is, com. Salop. 

'I am not as yet surely advertised: but, as she doth al- ae ; 

‘lege, the same is only for justice sake, and to minister 

» the same unto such evil doers on the borders of Scotland, 

as do go about to break the peace and amity between the 

‘realms. But whatsoever her intent is, I trust, by the 

i grace of God, with the small power I have, to put myself 137 

‘in such readiness, as for the sudden, if her purpose so 

| were, that she and her force should be resisted. And, if 

‘need further require, I do intend, as my duty is, to send 

yunto your Lordship, being lieutenant in these parts, for 
‘such aid and relief as occasion shall serve, &c. From 

Barwick, 6 June, 
bs *“ Yours, &e. 

«¢ John Conyers.” 

| Pp 4 
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cHAP, The same Lord, upon more narrow inquiry into the 

motions of the Scotch Queen, this July 19, further informe 

Anno 1554.the Lord Lieutenant. ‘ So far as I can learn, the c 

Ubi supra. « Queen doth greatly desire, that justice be se 
“< the borders. And, for the more appearance thereof, sithen 
‘‘ her repair to Jedworth, I do well understand, that she he 

‘< called before her divers of the most and greatest faulte: 

‘* both of Tividale and the March, and doth punish them 

“ward. So that by mine intelligence I cannot wit, th 
‘‘ she meaneth any thing at this time towards these piece 
‘“‘ saving only the administration of her laws, and the pae 

‘< fying the deadly feuds which are among divers surnar 

“¢ of her borders.” 

The Queen Soon after this, the Queen went away, without offerin 

aan as yet, any injury to England. For as the same Lord wrote 
Jedworth. July 28, ‘ that the Scotch Queen departed from Jedwo 

‘“‘ the 13th instant, and came the same night unto say 

“‘ and the next day to Hume castle; and so along the ba 

‘¢ ders unto Langton, Haymouth, Donbarr, and Addi 1 

“ton: and that she had travailed very earnestly to bri n 

‘< her subjects unto amity and love one with another; am 

** took, of divers surnames, pledges for the observing an 

‘“‘ keeping of good rules; as of the Carrs, the Scots, wi 
‘¢ divers others. And that for the redress of those mareh 

‘“‘ between him [the Lord Conyers} and the wardens 
‘* Scotland, he was well answered, and as to equity 

** justice appertained; and as good delivery made on bo 
‘¢ parts, as had been done in a great while before.” 

CHAP. XVI, 
Bishop Boner’s visitation. Orders for Cambridge. 

tation of Oxford. 

Boner visits In the vacancy between this marriage, and the sitting d 

his diocese. the next Parliament, Boner, bishop of London, visited hij 
diocese: which visitation began Sept. 6, For this purpos 
he prepared a book of articles, containing thirty-seven i 

number: according to which articles, six men in ever 
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ish were to make inquiry, and to bring in their present- CHAP. 

ments by the 23d of September, of all that had offended _*Y™ 
against any of them. Boner went in person this visitation. Anno 1554. 

Of his fury and high displeasure, when he came to Had- 
ham, because the bells rung not to welcome him, and a rood 
was not set up in the church, and such like matters, Fox 

makes relation; making a mention also of the Bishop’s ar- 

icles, but sets them not down; which therefore I have 
put into the Catalogue: whereby it may appear to him N°. XVI. 

that reads them, that this visitation was instituted chiefly to 138 

root out the reformation, and the godly clergy that favoured 

it, out of his diocese. A bitter invective against these ar- 

icles John Bale set forth in 1554, exposing the Romish 
ergy and their vices. This book was entitled, 4 Declara- 

tion of Edmund Boner’s Articles concerning the Clergy of 

London diocese: whereby that execrable Antichrist is in 
vis right colours revealed. His epistle is dated from Ba- 
a “ To his faithful brethren of London diocese, and so 

‘forth to all the Christian believers within England, Ire- 

«land, and Scotland.” 
In these articles Boner had called the ordinances of King sie the 

denry and King Edward, schismatical, and said, that they King’s ake 

vere contrary to the ancient order. Whereupon the foresaid 97° 
-—" shoots these sharp words at him: ‘ Why should he cal. 

say, that they were schismatical, contrary to ancient or- 

‘der, repugnant to the customs of the Catholic Church ? 

They were set forth according to the Scriptures of God, 

and are agreeable to the order of the primitive Church. 

§ If the holy Scripture, and the primitive Christen Church 

‘ be old, and an order allowed, then were their ecclesiastical 
‘ ordinances, according to the old order, allowable: and he 

* for his slanderous report is more worthy of a halter than 

/'a mitre. In the foresaid King Henry’s days, he not 
: allowed them, and praised them, but also he magni- 

\ 
HIF 

| fied and advanced them even to the very stars. Then 

were they a maintenance to Christ’s Gospel; then were 

‘they to the honour of Almighty God; then were they 

‘to the commodity of all Christen people, by his own 

a 
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“ report. In those days were both he and they evangelicz 
‘*‘ now are they become altogether schismatiecal. O cree 
‘ing heretic! O dissembling Gnatho! O abhominat 
“ flatterer! With how double a heart, and more wicked 

“ conscience, hast thou borne that deceitful face of thit 

‘* for these twenty years space? Didst thou not kno 

‘‘ that he that resisteth the power, which is of God’s ordi 

‘* nance, procureth to himself damnation? Thou oughte: 
“‘ not thus to have mocked therewith ; neither yet now 1 

“the end to have railed thereon, for conscience sake, 
‘* thou hadst any conscience.” 

Before we leave Bishop Boner’s visitation, let us trace hi 
a little into Essex: ‘‘ where passing from place to plac 

“‘ [I use here a Foxian MS.] to visit his flock, (not 
‘‘ Christ passed by the coasts of Tyrus and Sydon, and tl 

“ parts of Samaria, to preach the gospel of peace, to he 
‘* their diseases, and to give life to the people; but, as t 

‘< bishops of that church be ever wont, to glean their me 

“ ney, to keep down the gospel, to spy out heretics, a 
‘‘ bring poor men to the fire,) arrived at- the town of Dut 

“ mow, where Dr. Byrd was then vicar, who of late a 

“had been bishop of Chester, and thereof lately d 
“¢ prived, for that he was lawfully married. For the whie 
“‘ notwithstanding he shewed himself so repentant, (sayin 

“‘ that he married against his will, and for bearing with th 

“time, and thereupon did unlawfully repudiate his laws 
“ wife,) that he was again invested, and not only made vic 
“‘ of Dunmow, but also Bishop Boner’s suffragan, attending 

“ upon the Bishop in his visitation to confirm children afte 
« the manner of that office. oo 

“ This Dr. Byrd was well stricken in years, having bu 

“‘ one eye; and though he, to flatter with the time, had re 
*‘ nounced his wife, being made of a young Protestant al 

“ old Catholic ; yet, as Catholic as he was, such devotion ht 
‘‘ bare to his man’s wife, that he had them both dwellins 

‘* with him in his own vicarage, she being both young, fair 
“and newly married, that either the voice of the parisl 

“ lied, or else he loved her more than enough. But of sud 
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‘ covered cautelty, being taken for good Catholic chastity, CHAP. 

‘I have not to deal, referring that to Him, which once, I *V" 

‘trust, shall purge the Church of all such cloaked hypo- Anno 1554. 

‘erisy.” And thus far of the man; now to the matter. 

bees It happened that this Suffragan above mentioned was He preaches 

‘appointed by the Bishop to preach in the church of Dun- pi th 
‘mow. For it was not meet nor seemble that the Bishop, 
i being occupied with other weightier affairs, and of more 

‘importance, should debase himself to such petit functions 

“of preaching, but to commit them rather to other inferior 

‘substitutes. ‘Thus the Suffragan, at the Bishop’s assign- 

ment, upstert to the pulpit, with no small expectation of 
| some great account of learning to be looked for at his 

|hands. The theme which he took was, Tu es Petrus, et 

super hanc petram edificabo ecclesiam meam, &c. Upon 

which ground, his intent being to advance and extol the 

cs preeminence of St. Peter’s excellency, he waded so 

far, as himself knew not where he was, nor any man else 

‘understood whither he would. So deep was he drowned 

in the profoundness of that divinity, that the more he 

‘strove to get out of the labyrinth, the further he wound 

himself in that subtile maze: so far had he overreached 

his key, that he was gone clean beyond Ela, and almost 

beyond himself. So that where the drift of his sermon 

was, if he could have brought it out, to prove the stability 

of St. Peter, and so successively of the Pope’s seat, sud- 
denly he slipped into the weakness of St. Peter, and of 

all mankind, reciting this text, Antequam gallus cantet, 
ter me negabis, &c. Before the cock crow, thow shalt 

deny me thrice, &c. Meaning belike, by the fall of Peter, 

to excuse his own weakness, and of all Adam’s children, 

af he could well have discharged the matter. 

_“ These two contraries standing so disjomtly, were more 

“than a wonder to the audience, and no less trouble also to 

the preacher himself; who still dwelling in this fruitless 
‘b abble, and, as you would say, hanging still upon a note, 

‘might not well tell how to wind himself out. All this 
‘while the Bishop was disquieted not a little, and stood 
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“upon thorns; for he made faces, his elbow itched, a and 
‘“‘ hard was his cushion whereon he sat, that many Hin 

‘< during the sermon he stood up, looking towards the S 
“ fragan, giving signs, and such signs as almost had spe: 

“ing, to proceed to the full event of his cause in har 
“¢ which was, as he looked for, either to establish the usu 

<< ed seat of Rome, or else to maintain the Altar-God. I 

“‘ in these two consisted the chief scope of all that visitati 

“ But my Lord’s Suffragan either could not or would n 
‘ take up his meaning.” ; 

Thus did Boner act his part for the Catholic cause. ] 
we look over to the other zealous Roman Bishop, he, 

mean, of Winchester, we shall find him not less busy, as i 

other respects, so for the reforming the University of Cam 

bridge, whereof he was Chancellor. But in October, 

thereabouts, he sent Christopherson, now master of 'Trinit 

college, with divers orders, and especially for the obser 

tion of three articles, which it seems were not so — r 

garded before. 

I. That every scholar should wear his apparel a 
to his degree in the schools. 

In which, no question, the University followed Sir Je 
Cheke’s reformed and correct way of reading and soundin 
it; though this Gardiner, their chancellor, in King He 7 

days, had sent a peremptory order forbidding it. But] 

being under a cloud in the reign of King Edward, Che 
way prevailed again. And so now it was to be forbide 
again. : 

III. That every preacher there should declare the who 
style of the King and Queen in their sermons. 

Upon these and several other orders, many students Ie 

the University. Some were thrust out of their fellowship 

some miserably handled.’ Four and twenty places in| 
John’s college became vacant, and others more ignorant 
in their rooms. 

At this time were visitors at Oxford too; where mi 

were deprived. Then Dr. Tresham, a canon of Chri 
¥ 

| 
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thurch, called all the students of that college together, and CHAP. 
1 an oration persuaded them to receive the mass. He had ae 

ot a great many fine copes of the Queen for that college, Anno 1554. 
atended at first for the use of Windsor. He also got them 
ur Lady bell of Bampton; or at least so he promised 

hem to do. And then he said, they should lave the sweet- 
st ring of bells in the realm. Goodly reasons to sway them 

0 Popery ! 

<<a ———___$_ 

CHAP. XVII. 

The professors of the Gospel, clergy and laity, under per- 
-secution. Their benefactors. Some account of them. 

IUT now to look a little back towards the beginning of Allthe re- 

ais year. In order to the restoring and establishing the ele 
ish religion, it was thought convenient to remove out prenctiens 

remove: 

f the way the reformed bishops and clergy; which the 

gorous courses they took effectually brought to pass: clap- 

ing up all of the most note or eminency upon some pre- 

once or other, either that they preached without licence, or 

wed the Queen money for first-fruits or tenths, or used 

ang Edward’s Service-Book, and the like: so that the 

lower, the Fleet, the Marshalsea, the King’s Bench, New- 
ate, and the two Counters were full of them. But that it 

ight be known (whatever of heresy or unsound doctrine 

laid to their charge) that they were orthodox and sound 
7 faith, and what the opinions in truth were for which 
iey lay in prison; and also, that it might appear that there 

as an unity of doctrine among these professors; therefore 
ley caused a certain confession of faith to be written and 

jiblished abroad; which the chief bishops and preachers, 

| en living, and under confinement, subscribed their names 

a il by Mr. sane in his Acts; and which I have 

fansferred a copy ‘of in my Catalogue, as very well worthy Ne. XVII. 

‘be perused by such as desire to be thereby informed in 
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the history of these persecutions. But to give here a p 
account of it: 

‘The confession consisted of eight articles ; 

I. That they believed all the canonical books of Scrij 

to be God’s very word, and that it was to be the Judg 
all controversies of faith. ' 

II. That they believed the Catholic Church, as an d 

dient spouse, followed the doctrines of this book. A 

therefore she was to be heard accordingly. 
III. That they believed all the articles of the faith 

forth in the Apostles’ Creed, and im the symbols of 

Councils of Nice, Constantinople, Ephesus, Chalcedon, a 

Toletum; and of Athanasius, Irenzeus, Tertullian, and - 

masus, which was about the year 376. : 

IV. Concerning justification, they believed, that it W 
only of God’s mercy in Jesus Christ; and that it was © 

ceived and had by none but by faith only: which f 
was not an opinion, but a certam persuasion wrought 

the Holy Ghost, whereby the mind is illuminated, and @ 
heart suppled to submit to, and obey the will of, Gea 5 ar 
so sheweth forth an inherent righteousness. 

V. They believed that the external service of God oug! 
to be according to the word of God: and that therefor 
things done in the congregation ought to be done ii 

tongue that may most edify; not in Latin, not’ understot 
by the people. « 

VI. That God only by Jesus Christ is to be prayed ui 
therefore they disallowed invocation of saints. 

VII. That as a man departs this life, so he shall 

judged at the last day, and entereth into the state of | 

blessed for ever, or the damned for ever: and there 

that he is past all help, or needs no help. Therefore pu 
gatory, masses, &c. are the doctrine of Antichrist. 

VIII. That the sacraments of Christ, baptism and @ 

Lord’s supper, ought to be ministered according to the i 

stitution of Christ. Therefore they held, that the muti 
tion of the sacrament, and the doctrine of transubstant 

tion, and the adoration of the bread, &c. is Antichris! ia 
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‘his confession was signed, May 8, by Farrar, Hoper, Co- CHAP. 

erdale, bishops; Rogers, Bradford, Philpot, Crome, Saun- sickle 
ers, and others, eminent divines. Anno 1554, 

The prisoners in the King’s Bench had tolerable fair rhe condi- 

sage, and favour sometimes shewn them. There was ete rt 
leasant garden belonging thereunto, where they had li-the King’s 

erty sometimes to walk. Upon which Philpot, in a letter oe 
» Careless, reflected when he was removed thence to the 

lishop’s Coal-house, one of the worst prisons in London: 

This loathsome and horrible prison,” said he, “is as plea- 

_sant to me as the walk in the garden of the King’s Bench: 

‘though my Lord’s Coal-house be very black, yet it is 
‘more to be desired of the faithful than the Queen’s palace.” 

hey that were kept here in this prison of the King’s Bench, 

ad also liberty of meeting together for religious worship, 
vere Philpot, or some other eminent and godly men, did 

se to preach to and exhort the rest: so that they were 

eatly confirmed and strengthened. ‘‘ Blessed be the time,” 

rites Careless to Philpot on this account,) “that ever I 
‘came to the King’s Bench, to be joined in love and friend- 

ship with such dear children of the Lord.” Nor did they 

ant any thing here, by means of liberal supplies of charity 
iom well-affected citizens. “ We are all cheerful and merry 

in our cross, and do lack no necessaries, praised be God,” 

sid the same Careless. The reason of this favour to these 142 

jisoners was chiefly because the officers secretly favoured 

te Gospel ; whom, I suppose, Philpot meant, when, in a 

iter to Careless, then lying in this prison, in the conclu- 

: n, he bade him salute his loving friends, Master Meryng, 

aster Crooch, with the rest, and especially Master Mar- 

zd his wife, with great thanks for the kindness shewed 

ito him. Those also in the Marshalsea had the favour And Mar- 

lulged them of meeting daily together, to jom in the ‘b@!se 
glish prayers. Thus Bradford once brake off a letter 

sddenly, because, as he wrote there, their common prayer 
tne called him. - 
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CHAP. and of such as were fled abroad for religion, were 
XVI. known, their names being studiously concealed, for th 

Anno 1554. safety, in those times. Yet some of them, who, nme mone 

ee clothes, and provisions, administered unto their necessiti 

them and were these; whose names I have collected and set de 

pe here, in grateful and lasting memory of their good dee 
‘fessors. Mr. Robert Harrington and Lucy his wife. 

Mr. Heath and his wife. 

Mr. Elsing and his wife. 
Sir William Fitz-Williams, and the ‘Lady Fitz-| * 

liams, his wife. 

Mr. Hurland and his wife. 

Richard Springham, 

John Abel, 

Richard Hills, Merchants 

Thomas 
of London. 

George \ Baton, or Heton, 

Robert Parker and Anne his wife. 

Richard Chambers. 

John Mannyng. 

Robert Cole. 

John Lidley. 

The Lady Vane. 

Mrs. Wilkinson. 

Mrs. Warcup. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown. 

Mrs. Ann Hartlepole; who made some compli: 

afterwards. 

Sir William Of these, Sir William Fitz~Williams was knight-marsh: 

ca, of the King’s Bench; a good man, and a lover of the G 
pel: to whom Bradford wrote a letter, and presented _ 

with Bishop Ridley’s disputation, which he translated fr 
Rich. Hills.a Latin copy that Ridley himself had corrected. Conce 

ing Richard Hills, I find that in the year 1548 he was Ii 

ing in Strasburgh; and to him Archbishop Cranmer recon 
mended Martin Bucer, to put him in a way of coming sal 
into England. One of this name, and, I suppose, the sami 
was master of the Merchant Taylors’ company, and g 
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007. towards. oe purchase of an house, called the Manor CHAP. 

f the Rose, sometime belonging to the Duke of Bucking-__*¥!!: 
am, for the building of a free-school. And there the great Anno 1554. 

chool, commonly called the Merchant Taylors’ school, is oe 
iow kept. Richard Chambers did, in King Edward’s day s, ward. 

xpend great sums of his money in charity, which ran in eae ne 
wo streams; one towards the supply of such as were stu- 

lents in the Universities, and the other towards other godly 

jor. For he was a great favourer of learning, and a friend 

0 the oppressed. In the reign of that King, he visited 

oth Cambridge and Oxford, ‘allowinig pensions to many 

opeful young men there. At. Oxford he afforded Gi. a 

ear to Mr. Jewel to buy divinity-books, and exhorted him 

set his mind intensely upon that study. For he did not 

nly relieve the wants of the needy, but greatly edified them 

y his counsel. And commonly when he was to dispose his 143 

ti he took a preacher with him, who instructed the 
xceivers of his bounty, and admonished the students of 

ver duty: which office Peter Martyr sometimes per- 

wmed, and sometimes Jewel. And there is a Latin speech, 

hich Jewel made upon this occasion, extant in the life of Page 35. 
hat learned man, writ by Dr. Humfrey. And the said 
‘hambers, being afterwards an exile at Frankford, conti- 

aed his good deeds, in helping and succouring the stu- 

ents, and poorer sort of the English nation there. Thomas Thomas 

eton, or Eaton, who had Been extraordinary bountiful pen 

id compassionate to the exiles, while he had wealth, in 

t een Elizabeth’s time was reduced to want; and he that 

hd relieved others, now in his old age needed to be re- 

ved himself. Tho. Sampson therefore, in the year 1573, 
“ote _earnestly to Sir Willam Baer Lord Ae wire and 

Robert Parker and hid wife were among those pious Gos- Robert 

flers that retired into Germany in desk days for their sii 

lences; and, as it seems, kept house with four chil- 

, Anne and Cecilie, and two sons, the one named Went- 

\VOL. IIT. Q 
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worth, (perhaps from the lord of that name, on whom P: 
ker might be some dependent,) the other Peregrine, 

Anno 1554. named, I make little question, because born a stranger ai 

Lady Vane. As for these women aforesaid, the Lady Vane was a vi 

» great respect, were letters writ from Bradford, Philp 

—Mrs. Wil- 
kinson. 

a pilgrim, as the Duchess of Suffolk her son, by Mr. B 

tie, born in these days, obtained the like name; and § 

Tho. Wroth had a son now born, he being an exile, wh« 
he called Gerson, of the same import. This gentleman ¥ 

very helpful to those of his godly countrymen among whe 

he dwelt; and particularly to Bartholomew Traheron, rE 

dean of Chichester; who, in gratitude, dedicated to h 

and his wife (whom he styled exiles for Christ's cause) | 
lectures that he read and printed there; ‘inasmuch as t 
“ bowels of the saints had been refreshed by them, and 
“ render this testimony of their smgular godliness: prayi 
“ God Almighty to augment in them the knowledge of ] 
“ truth, and love of righteousness.” He seemed a pers 

as of great piety, so of an inquisitive mind in the doctria 
of religion. For when a certain gentleman, who had be 

an auditor at Traheron’s lectures, censured some passa; 

therein, as that he had said, that “it was God’s will and | 

** dinance that Adam should sin,” speaking too irreverell 
of God, seeming to make God the author of sin, Parker p 
cured the same gentleman and Traheron to have a mee 

to debate this matter before him: which ended in an agr 

ment upon the chief points that before were in controyel 
between them. ‘ss 

pious lady, and of large munificence: unto whom, out 

Careless, 'Trahern, Rose, and others. She lived to the y 

1568, and in Holborn departed this life; whose end 4 

more like a sleep than death. She seems to have bee 7 

Ralph Vane’s widow, who was beheaded with the Du 

Somerset. To Mrs. Wilkinson there is a letter extant ; 

Archbishop Cranmer, exhorting her to flee: and anot 

from Bishop Hoper, and two or three from Mr. Bradf 

upon his receiving gifts from her: in one whereof he pra 
God, “ to recompense into her bosom all the good that ¢ 

; | 
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‘ she had done, to him especially, and to many others, both CHAP. 

‘in that time of trouble, and always heretofore.” Mrs._ *V!!- 
Varcup was a widow; among other whose good deeds, this Anno 1554. 
yas one, that she was instrumental in saving the life of oo Was. 

lewel, that afterwards proved a great light to the English 144 

Jhurch. For when in the beginning of Queen Mary’ s 
eign, fleeing away from Oxon, being on foot, he was so 

ired and spent, that he laid himself down upon the ground, 

ialf dead; then Augustin Bernher, that good man, by 

mere chance, or rather by great providence, met him in 

hat forlorn condition, and setting him upon an horse, 

rought him to this lady, who refreshed and entertained 

im, and after conveyed him safe to London, whither he 

jas going, in order to his flight beyond sea. 

_ Beside these helpers and concealers of ministers and other 
minent professors, who supplied them with necessaries, or 

ept them privately in their houses, I trace two more out 

f Bradford’s letters: the one was Mr. Coker, of Malden Mr. Coker. 

Essex, a man of some quality there: to whom the said 

tradford wrote a letter, and therein begged him to find out 

ome hole to hide John Serchfield for some time. The other 

vas Mr. Richard Hopkins, who was sheriff of Coventry. Mr. Hop- 

his man was taken, and put into the prison of the Fleet. *"* 
the crime, as was conjectured, was for sending a New Tes- 

ment to a thief that was condemned. While he lay there, 

radford sent him a comfortable letter. After divers weeks’ 

Tasty, the citizens of London must not be forgotten, The citizens 

9 throughout this hard reign were very honnteal. to the chee 

por sufferers. In acknowledgment whereof, Careless, in ers. 

e » year 1556, wrote a letter of thanks to them, beginning 

gus: “When I had with myself well weighed and con- 

jsidered the great charge and burden that you have borne 

and been at, not only with me, but also with many other 

poor afflicted people of God, ever since the time that ty- 

anny last broke loose in this miserable land,” &c. 

Q2 
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As the prisoners of Christ had these kind benefactors, 

there were at hand to them trusty messengers, which 

ters, and other things, were secretly conveyed to them, 

friends abroad, or to the congregations, for the comfortit 

counselling, and strengthening of them. One of these 

faithful servants was good Augustine Bernher, a Swiss: 
nation, if I mistake not, but that had been long Laty 

servant, and who put out his sermons after his death, 

his own preface before them. This man was excellen 

serviceable to the poor prisoners and martyrs, Co 

continually from place to place, and from one prison 
another, and standing upon no pain or danger to do 
offices for the poor professors. And when Cranmer, Latyme 
and Ridley were prisoners at Oxon, he took a journey thitl 
to them with relief, letters, and business. As for the 

and fatherless children of such as died for religion, he 

a kind of overseer to them. Robert Glover, in his last 

ter before his martyrdom to his wife and children, : 

1556, advised them to flee, and to take Bernher’s ad 

whom he called an angel of God: ‘God send thee a go 
guide, and a good passage, if it be his will, out of @ 

‘ idolatrous and bloody realm. As Christ committed ] 

“mother to John, so I commit you in this world to ft 

*< if you shall follow, I trust you shall not decline from 
“‘ fear of God.” There is a remarkable passage related | 

Fox of this Augustine: That a few days before Glo 
should be burnt, he felt his heart very lumpish and co 
and could perceive no joy nor comfort in his soul: whi 

he complained of to Augustine. Augustine bade him pe 

for his cause was good; and God would in due time 

comfort and joy into him. And withal prayed him, 

this came to pass, to give him some sign of it. The 3 

man continued praying most earnestly to God for con: 

tion. And at his gomg to execution, when he had m 

need of it, he felt a joy spring within him, as it were, or 

&) 

Be. 
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udden ; and then he cried out, clapping his hands, Austin, CHAP. 
e is come, he is come. This Fox had afterwards from *V¥!!- 

\ustin’s own mouth. Several letters there be of Bradford Anno 1554. 

9 this Bernher. He also sent him a treatise of the baptism 

f children to write out: and that being done, he promised 

im other things; for his own instruction, I suppose, and 

or the instruction of others. This Bernher lived long after 

1 Queen Elizabeth’s reign, in a living in the country, called 

tton, if I mistake not, and died in peace. 

As they had these true friends, so they had false ones Grimbald 
90, treacherous Judas’s, that betrayed them; discovering are 

) their enemies who their benefactors were, the relief they 

2ceived, the letters they wrote, and such like. Of this 

wrt was Grimbald; who this year being in the Marshalsea 

religion, was persuaded to recant; and confessed and 
2vealed every thing he knew concerning the professors. 

flany writings of Ridley he got, and secretly put them 
ito the hands of the Popish superiors. But this recanta- 
on of his was kept secret from the prisoners, and they 
ere not to know it, though they suspected him: and so 

maining among them, he served as a spy upon them. He 

as often visited by many of the great Popish doctors. Dr. 
Veston came to him; whereof Saunders took notice in a 

tter to a friend: ‘“* What he hath with him concluded, I 

know not. Pray that it may be to God’s glory.” And 
fter a visit Dr. Story gave him, Bradford was more closely 
pnfined, and the keeper threatened: whereat Bradford 

asired Bernher, in a letter, to learn, if he could, what Mr. 

t. had spoken to Dr. Story and others. ‘ The cause of 

call this trouble, both to my keeper and me, is thought 

come by him.” At this time it was made death to the 

2eper for any to speak with Bradford. 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

The principles of the Protestants as to obedience. 
ewiles: who they were ; and where they harboured : th 

writings. Some Protestants recant. Bishop Barloi 

recantation. 

Anno 1554. L HIS then is some account of the condition of the p 

The Pro-  fessors, as to their troubles and friends; Popery being ng 
ouibedeles established, and every where taking place, though t 

ae tigg hearts of the Protestants rose against it; and some, as 0 

portunity served, joined in insurrections and mutini 
146 others, of a more easy or timorous spirit, complied with 

Queen out of flattery, or to save their skins. Yet it ¥ 

the current principle among the wisest and best of the 

that the Queen, being now their sovereign, was to be obeyé 

as far as she commanded things lawful; but in other m 

ters, to obey God rather than man, and to submit patient 

till God’s good time of deliverance came. This is’ 

pounded by the words of one that lived in those times, at 

Pilking- was afterwards a bishop under Queen Elizabeth. “A 
big SEES “‘ though,” said he, “kings and rulers in commonwealfl 

pon i “ 
Aggee. ‘* were then heathens,” [that is, when St. Peter wrote, th 

we must obey the king as chief and highest ruler,] “ ar 

“‘ not christened, yet he bids obey them as the chief ar 

“highest; and neither willeth any to be disobedient, 

‘¢ pull the sword out of their hand, nor to set up himse 
‘ above them, but humbly to obey them in all things n 

‘“* contrary to God’s truth and religion. But if they cor 
“‘ mand any thing contrary to God’s word, we must answ 
‘‘ with the Apostles, We must rather obey God than ma 
« And let no man think, that in displeasing of God he & 

‘‘ please man: for God, who hath all men’s hearts in } 
“< hand, will turn his heart to hurt thee, whom thou woule 
*‘ please and flatter by displeasing and disobeying Gd 
“* Nor owe we any obedience to men in such things wh a 
‘* God is offended and disobeyed. If England had learn 

‘* this lesson in time of persecution, we should neither, - 
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with Peter, nor, for flattery, have worshipped Baal, nor 

‘‘vashly rebelled, but humbly have suffered God’s scourge, ‘ 

* until it had pleased God to have cast the rod into the fire. 
‘* The which he would sooner have done, if our unthankful 

‘sturdiness had not deserved a longer plague. The Lord, 

“for his mercy sake, grant that both we and all other may 

* hereafter beware from like pulling on our heads the right- 

* eous scourge of God for our wickedness, and the unpatient 

bearing of the same when it cometh.” From hence we may 

ake what was the sense of the gravest and chief Protestants 

o those days, in the case of obedience and disobedience, 

nd submission and resistance to princes that command un- 

awful things. 

he land: but many fled away, and turned voluntary exiles, 

escape the fury that was coming upon all that were re- 

lyed to stick to the true religion, and would not comply 

ith the newly imtroduced Papal superstitions. They were 

ispersed abroad in divers and sundry places, where the 

spel was professed; as Frankford, Argentine or Stras- 

urgh, Basil, Zuric, Wezel, Geneva, and other towns. 

jome of the chief of them in these places were as follow. 

those hired house in this town were harboured Richar 

Jhambers and Thomas Sampson, late dean of Chichester : 

bo were the two first that earnestly desired Jewel, upon 

is first coming, to make a public confession of his fault in 

bscribmg. This Chambers, who was treasurer of the 

sntribution money for maintaining the exiles, gave some 

lowance to the said Jewel. Here were many persons of 

ity, besides those above mentioned; as Sir Francis 

‘nowles, after treasurer of Queen Elizabeth’s chamber, and 

| enry his eldest son. Here also were Sanford, Rob. Crow- 

y, Rob. Horn, late dean of Durham; David Whithead, 
‘ancient learned divine, and once recommended by Arch- 

ever, a grave learned man, of St. John’s college in Cam- 

Qt 

‘fear, at the voice of a woman, have denied our Master CHAP. 

_ This was the state of the Protestants that remained in Many flee 

At Frankford were Mr. Isaac, a Kentish gentleman; at Exiles at 
q Frankford. 

shop Cranmer to be Archbishop of Armagh; Thomas 147 



CHAP. bridge; who afterwards went to Arow in Helvetia, and y 
XVIII. 

Anno 1554. Seotch preacher, John Makebray, who was the first t 

At Argen- 
tine. 

At Basil. 

At Zuric. 

Vit. Juell. for his ordinary. Humfrey extolleth the great hospi tal 

‘latewardly also were James Pilkington, Richard Turt 
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there minister of another congregation of English: and 

preached the gospel to the English here, for about a y 
and then went to another church in Low Germany. 

At Argentine, were Alexander Noel, prebend of We: 
minster, and afterwards dean of St. Paul’s; Arthur Sau 

late fellow of Magdalen college, Oxon; William Ce 
fellow, afterwards president, of Corpus Christi. Here 

sojourned those learned knights, Sir John Cheke, Sir. 

chard Morison, Sir Anthony Cook, Sir Peter Carey,- 

Thomas Wroth. Also J. Ponet, late bishop of Winchi 

ter; Edmund Grindal, late bishop Ridley’s chaplain, aft 

wards archbishop of York and Canterbury successive! 

Edwin Sandys, late master of Katharine hall in 

bridge, afterward archbishop of York; ‘Thomas Eton, 

merchant of London. Bale reckoneth up a great ma 
more. 

At Basil was Bale, for the printing-presses’ sake. 

and Thomas Bentham, all preachers: who also read Jectu 

there. The first upon Ecclesiastes, both epistles of St. Pe 

and St. Paul to the Galatians. The second read upon 
epistle of St. James, and that to the Hebrews and 1 
Ephesians; and Bentham upon the Acts of the Apostl 

Here also resided one Plough, a preacher, who wrote 
apology for the Protestants, anno 1558. | 

At Zuric, hither came about twelve English: Laure 

Humfrey was one, afterwards the King’s learned profe 

of divinity in Oxford; and John Parkhurst was anothi 

late rector of the rich living of Cleve, and afterward bis! 

of Norwich. They all lived together with much comfort} 
the house of Christopher Froscover, printer; and paid 2 

and kindness of the magistrates of this town, and of 

ministers; namely, Bullinger, Pelliean, Bibliander, Simle 

Wolphius, Lavater, Zwinglius, Gesner, and Gualter. 

styled it, incredibilis humanitas, et civium omnium o 
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ia charitatis plenissima. 'These twelve came hither be- cH AP. 

re P. Martyr came from Argentine to be professor of XVII. 
livinity here: who, when he came, brought Jewel along anno 1554. 
vith him. Here were also James Pilkington, late master 

f St. John’s college, Cambridge, afterwards bishop of 

Jurham; Thomas Bentham, late fellow of Magdalen col- 

ege, Oxon, afterwards bishop of Litchfield ; Thomas Lever, 

ately at Frankford; Thomas Spenser, Rob. Beaumont, 

Nic. Carvil. These being here, had supplies yielded them 

yy Chambers, and certain London merchants; Richard 

springham, John Abel, Thomas Eton, and some others, 

vhose names were studiously concealed. 

In Freezland, and particularly at Wezel, were to the at Wezel. 

umber of an hundred persons, men and women. Among 

he rest here were Scory, late bishop of Chichester; Tho- 

nas Young, late chanter of St. David’s, afterwards arch- 

jishop of York; Geo. Roo; John Rough, not long after 
|martyr. These, in their religious meetings, used the order 

et forth in the time of King Edward. Coverdale was 

ome time their preacher, until he was called by the Duke 

# Bipont to be preacher at Bergzaber. Here sojourned 

ome time the pious Duchess of Suffolk, and Mr. Bertu, 
ier husband. 

_ At Geneva was Knox, King Hidward’s chaplam, and at Geneva. 

fter, the great reformer of Scotland, a violent man against 
he English book ; and William Whittingham, after dean 
£ Durham, John Bodly, Anthony Gilby, William Kethe, 

fohn Pullain, Christopher Goodman, and several others, 

hat employed themselves in making another translation of 148 

he Bible, with marginal notes, and afterwards was printed. 

Many of these being thus safely settled abroad in Pro- Some of 

estant towns and cities in Germany, Switzerland, or else- ae 
vhere, did spend their time in writing of books and letters, 
0 the use and benefit of those good people that they had 

eft behind, to exhort them to stedfastness and patience. 

Among these was Ponet, or Poynet, late bishop of Win- Ponet. 

ihester, a very learned man, who wrote as learned a book 



CHAP. 
XVIII. 

Anno 1554. 

Sampson. 
His letter 

to the pa- 
rish of Al- 

hallows. 

Ne, XVIII. 
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in answer to Dr. Martyn, and in vindication of himsel 

who had writ before in behalf of priests’ marriage. ‘ 

*‘ have,” said he, “ pen, ink, paper, and quietness, Gc 

‘be praised, enough. All which they [the Papists] hay 
‘as well as I. But one thing I have on my side whie 
“‘ they have not, which is a comfort to me and trouble t 
“ them ; that is, truth. Z’rwth, I say, is on my side, as it i 
“* plain by my proofs, not grounded upon things that ma 

“ err and deceive, as may traditions and doctrines of men 

** whereupon the Papists chiefly ground themselves; 

** upon the infallible word of God, taught in the Old an 

“« New Testament, by the holy patriarchs, prophets, a 

“ stles, and Christ,” &c. 

Sampson, late dean of Chichester, and rector of St. Al 

hallows, London, wrote this year also a very good letter t 

the true professors of Christ’s Gospel in the parish of Al 

hallows in Bread-street ; aiming thereby to strengthen an 

establish them against the several errors of Popery: whi ch 

letter was_printed at Strasburgh in August; but now bein 

almost quite lost, and having very many good things in it, 

have preserved in the Catalaiua He spake of the good profi. 

ciency he supposed they had made in the knowledge of 

religion, “considering how truly and with what diligence they 
‘‘ had been formerly taught: and therefore that he needed 

“‘ not to make a long and large treatise to arm them against 

“¢ all the assaults of false prophets that were at that pres ent 

“‘ come among them, but only to name and confute some of 

“< the greatest evils which were then poured forth out of the 

“ pulpits; and therewith he put them in mind of the truth, 

“« And this he was moved to do, having been some rim 

‘“‘ their pastor, and to testify that some piece of his pasto: al 

“ cure did yet rest in his heart towards them; the viola’ nee 

‘ them in mind af the gospel of Jesus Christ, which he ont : 
*‘ preached among them.” ‘Then he proceeded to shew 
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nass, justification by works, works of supererogation, inter- CHAP. 

ession of saints, praying for the dead, auricular confession, XVIII. 

nnovations, traditions; and concluded with this counsel: Anno 1554. 

« Abide in the truth; keep yourselves undefiled; offer 
* yourselves humbly to suffer all violence of bloody laws 

* for truth’s sake; keep safe your consciences, though the 

“sword taketh your lives from you; suffer and bear with 

* all humbleness and quiet obedience; humble yourselves 

*in unfeigned repentance before the Lord in the horrible 

* plague of Popery, that of his mercy he may be moved to 

* end these days of delusion; and let your prayers always 
* ascend up before the Lord, begging of him such things 

“ as ye need.” 

Another dean in exile, namely, Dr. William Turner, Tomer. 

late dean of Wells, a doctor of physic, but a divine also, Saceae I 
now wrote a new book of Spiritual Physic, as he entitled Physic. 

it, for divers Diseases of the Nobility and Gentry of Eng- 149 
land. And this he dedicated to the Dukes of Norfolk and 
Suffolk, the Earls of Arundel, Darby, Shrewsbury, Hun- 

ingdon, Cumberland, Pembroke, Warwick: imprinted at 

Rome, by the Vatican Church, against Marcus Antonius 
Constantius, otherwise called Thraso, or Gloriosus Pape 

Miles. He was an humoursome man; and to that this 

manner of writing must be imputed. Near the begmning 

his book he hath these words, whereby may be known in 
art what he was: ‘¢ When of late years I practised bodily 

physic in England in my Lord of Somerset’s house, 
divers sick beggers came unto me, and not knowing that 

Ik I was a physician, asked of me mine almose: to whom 

«I offered to heal their diseases for God’s sake. But they 

went by and by away from me, and would none of that: 

for they had much liever be sick stil with ease and idle- 

‘ness, than to be whole, and with great pains and labour 

i earn honestly thei living.” In this book thé doctor 
lanceth at a certain man raised in this reign, whom though 

ie nameth not, the words he useth do easily discover; 

re, speaking of the clergy advanced under Queen Mary, 

e saith, ‘ Others are come, as I hear say, to be counsel- 



CHAP. 
XVIII. 

Anno 1554. « of the Garter” [bishops of Winchester are prelates of t 
A character 

of a certain 2 ‘ _ R 
churchman. “ England, and President of the Council, and is above 

Knox. 

His Faith- 
ful Admo- . 

nition, 
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‘¢ lors, even in temporal matters, in great number: and 

‘* is now clom up so high, that besides that he is a knigh 

Garter] “and a great lord, is also the High Chancello 

*< the lords both temporal and spiritual of the whole Cou 

“cil; and so lordly behaveth himself, that, without th 

*‘ knowledge of the rest of the Council, he sendeth fo: 

‘“* commissions, as he did of late to Wells by Dr. E 

‘* worth, and offereth pardon alone, as he did to Mr. Lat; 

‘mer, as though he were either King of England, or els 

“had the Cinch and all the Council’s heads under h 

“ girdle.” A character true enough of Gardiner, bishe 
of Winchester. . 

Knox, who was retired first to Geneva, within a sho 

space departed to Frankford, upon the receipt of a lett 

sent from the English congregation there, Sept. 24, 155 

declaring, that they had chosen him for their pastor. At 
here he wrote his Faithful Admonition to England. The 

in he spake of himself, and what he was at first; and ma 

some reflections upon the days of the gospel under Kir 

Edward; undertook to shew why God took the gosp 

away; and prayed against these Marian days, that th 

might be short, and foretold deliverance. ‘ To be plain 
said he, “ my own conscience beareth record to myself, h 

“small soever my iearning, and how weak soever of ju 

“¢ ment, when Jesus Christ called me to be his steward, ant 
“‘ how mightily, day by day, and time by time, he mu 

“¢ plied his graces with me, if I should conceal, I were mos 

“ wicked and unthankful. There were some complaint 

“< in those days, [of King Edward, ] that the preachers wer} 

*¢ undiscreet persons; yea, and some called them railers, a 

** worse, because they spake against the manifest iniqui | 

** of men, and especially of those that then were placed i 

“¢ authority, as well in the court as in other offices unive 

‘sally throughout the realm, both in cities, towns, ail 

*¢ villages: and, among others, peradventure my rude plait 
** ness displeased some, who did complain that rashly I 
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‘ speak of men’s faults, so that all might know and perceive CHAP. 

‘of whom I meant. But, alas! this day my conscience sk 

‘accuseth me, that I spake not so plainly as my duty was Anno 1554. 

‘to have done: for I ought to have said to the wicked 

‘man expressly by his name, Tow shalt die the death— 150 

‘ The blind love that I did bear to this my wicked carcass, 

‘was the chief cause that I was not fervent and faithful 

‘enough in that behalf: for I had no will to provoke the 
‘hatred of all men against me; and therefore so touched 

‘I the vices of men in the presence of the greatest, that 

‘they might see themselves to be offenders. I dare not 

‘say that I was the greatest flatterer, but yet nevertheless 

‘I would not be seen to proclaim manifest war against the 

‘manifest wicked: whereof, unfeignedly, I ask my God 

‘pardon.” As to his sense why God deprived the nation 

f the gospel, thus he spake: “ This I do let you to un- 
‘derstand, that the taking away of the heavenly bread, 

‘and this great tempest that now bloweth against the poor 
‘ disciples of Christ within the realm of England; as touch- 
‘ing our part, cometh from the great mercy of our hea- 
‘ venly Father, to provoke us to unfeigned repentance, for 

‘that neither preacher nor professor did rightly consider 

‘the time of our merciful visitation, but altogether so we 

spent the time, as though God’s word had been preached, 

‘rather to satisfy our fantasies than to reform our evil 

manners: which thing if we earnestly repent, then shall 

| Jesus Christ appear to our comfort, be the storm never 

so great. Haste, O Lord, for thy name’s sake.” 

And concerning the duration of the present hard and 

ersecuting times in England, thus did this man pray and 

srtell: ‘“‘ And herein standeth my singular comfort this 

day, when I hear that these bloody tyrants within the 

}realm of England do still kill, murder, destroy, and de- 

your men and women, as ravenous lions now loosed from 

bonds, I lift up therefore the eyes of my heart, as my 

iiquity and present dolour will suffer; and to my hea- 

| venly Father will I say, Oh! those cruel tyrants are 
loosed by thy hand, to punish our former ingratitude, 

———— 
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Anno 1554." 

151 
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“whom we trust thou wilt not suffer to prevail for ever 
‘< but when thou hast corrected us a little, and hast declare 

*‘ unto the world the tyranny that lurketh in their boldene 

“< breasts, then wilt thou break their jaw-bones, and wilt sl 
“‘ them up in their caves again; that the generation a1 

‘* posterity following may praise thine holy name before th 
“ congregation. Amen. When I feel any taste or motic 

‘“‘ of these promises, then think I myself most happy, a 
“< that I received a just compensation, albeit I, and all th: 

“‘ to me in earth belongeth, should suffer the present death 
‘* knowing that God shall yet shew mercy to his afflicte 
‘Church within England, and that he shall repress th 
‘* pride of these present tyrants, like as he hath done 

*< those before our days.—He is full of pity and compassie 

“and doth consider all our travail, anguish, and labour; 

<< wherefore it is not to be doubted but that he will su 

“‘ denly appear to our great comfort. The tyrants of t 

‘* world cannot keep back his coming, more than might th 

‘‘ blustering winds and raging seas let Christ to come to b 
** disciples, when they looked for nothing but for presei 
*‘ death.” And again, “‘ God brought not his people i 
“Egypt, and from thence through the Red Sea,-to #] 

*‘ intent they should therein perish, but that he of the 

‘“‘ should shew a most glorious deliverance. Neither ser 

“‘ Christ his Apostles in the midst of the sea, and suffere 
‘‘ the boisterous storms to assault them and their beat, t 

‘< the intent they should there perish; but because he woul 

“the more have his great goodness towards them felt a ’ 

“‘ perceived, in so mightily delivering them out of the feg 

“‘ of perishing; giving us thereby an example, that q 
“‘ would do the like to us, if we abide constant.in our prd 
“ fession and faith, withdrawing ourselves from superstitie 
‘‘ and idolatry.—Trouble is come: O dear brethren, log 

‘‘ for the comfort; and, after the example of the Aposti 

“¢ abide in resisting this vehement storm a little space. TI 
“ third watch is not yet ended. Remember that Chri 

“‘ Jesus came not to his disciples till it was the fourt 
** watch, and they were then in no less danger than yo ] 
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‘now: but their faith fainted not; their bodies were in CHAP. 

‘danger, but Christ Jesus came when they looked not for pein 
‘him: and so shall he do to you, if ye will continue ih the 429 1554. . 
‘profession that you have made. This dare I be bold to 

‘ promise in the name of him, whose eternal verity and glo- 

‘rious gospel ye have heard and received.” 

There came forth likewise about this time a little pious Coverdale. 

ok, entitled, 4n Exhortation to the Cross. It was writ An Exhor- 
= tation to 

way of epistle, for the use of those that were professors the Cross. 

f the gospel, and either suffered persecution, or were in 

laily danger of it. The author’s name is not set to it; but 

t appears that he was a preacher under King Edward, and 

hen an exile; (I believe him to be Coverdale;) for thus 

le writes: “* How many now go with you lustily, as I and 

‘all your brethren in bands and exile for the gospel? Pray 

‘for us; for, God willing, we will not leave you: we will 

‘go before you. You shall see in us that we preached no 

‘lies, nor tales of tubs, but even the true word of God; 

* for which we, by God’s grace, and help of your prayers, 
* will willingly and joyfully give our blood to be shed for 
‘the confirmation of the same, as already we have given 
liberally our goods, livings, friends, and natural coun- 

try.” | 
The book is very well penned, and with much life quick- 

aing and comforting the professors to steadiness in their 

joly course, notwithstanding persecution. ‘ Therefore,” as 
= writ, “like God’s children, let us go on forward apace ; 

‘the wind is on our back. Hoise up the sails; lift up 

* your hearts and hands unto God in prayer; and keep 

your anchor of faith to cast in time on the rock of God’s 

word, and on his mercy in Christ, and I warrant you.” 

‘he book consisted of these chapters, (after a Preface to 
» Christian Reader:) I. What we be, and where we be. 

1. Persecution must not be strange unto us. III. Trouble 
.- hurt God’s children. IV. The cross is commodious 

nd profitable. V. How Papists hold their four special 
ticles, which they so grievously persecute for. VI. How 

’s word teacheth of the supper, with confutation of 
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CHAP. transubstantiation. VII. How God’s word teacheth 

XVII. Christ’s sacrifice, with the Romish blasphemy therein 1 
Anno 1554. proved. VIII. Of praying for the dead, the true doctri 

IX. Of praying to saints. X. The Romish doctrine of | 

sacrament confuted more largely. XI. The Popish doctri 

of the sacrifice in massing confuted. XII. The confutat 

of the Papists sacrificing and praying for the dead. XII 
The refutation of the heresy of praying to saints depart 

out of this world. XIV. The knitting of the matter, a 

conclusion or peroration ; with a prayer for the help of 

im this time of danger and divers temptations. 

_ To this was joined another little book of the same y 

The Hope lume, entitled, The Hope of the Faithful, and, as it see 

oO. of the same author. The contents of this book were ae 

152 ng as they are set down in the first chapter, thus beg 
ning: ‘* Considering that by the Evangelists and by all t 
“* Apostles there is nothing written more diligently 1 

“‘ touching the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

‘‘ purpose is somewhat more largely to talk of the san 

“and of the glorious ascension of his body into heay 

“« Item, Of the resurrection and ascension of our own 

‘¢ dies; of the damnation of unbelievers ; and of the ho 

** and eternal life of the blessed.” Which subjects are i 
deed, in this book, discoursed of closely and well, first 

apt places in scripture, and then by arguments, without an 
reflection on the Popish religion. And I verily think # 
work to be Coverdale’s. : 

He had been a prisoner in the beginning of this Quee 

and very hardly escaped. The means whereby he procur 
his liberty was thus: he was brother-in-law to one D 

John Macchabeeus, chaplain to Christiern, King of D 

mark, they marrying two sisters. Macchabzeus preva | 

with his King to send two or three letters to Queen M 

for the deliverance of Coverdale out of prison, and to sey 

him over thither. One of these letters bore date 25 Aj 
1554. In this letter it seems to appear, that Coverdale w 

‘imprisoned upon suspicion of being concerned in the jg 
insurrection: but in the answer of the Queen’s to this lett 
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je laid not that to his charge, but a pretence that he was CHAP. 
debt to her concerning his bishopric: but the first-fruits *V"!l. 
ere forgiven him by King Edward: it must be therefore Anno 1554. 
r his tenths. And in the King of Denmark’s second let- 

r, it appeared that Coverdale made this plea for himself 

to that, that he had not enjoyed the bishopric long 

jough to be able, out of the profits thereof, to pay the 
ueen. The King’s second letter was dated Sept. 24, 1554; 

id the Queen’s grant of his request was not before Feb. 18, 

355: which is, reckoning the year to begin Jan. 1, near a 

felvemonth after the King’s first solicitation for this reve- 

nd man; so loath was she to let him go out of her hands. 

s soon as he had his liberty, he repaired to the said 

ing. 

Many other good and pious men penned suitable dis- Many good 

urses and treatises, and printed them, at this time, and Pree i 
d such as conveyed them into England; which did much - 

od service to the religion: msomuch that the State soon 

Ik notice of it, and by acts and proclamations forbad those 

oks severely. 
‘Some of these exiles had been caught before they could Some Pro- 
ss over the seas and escape; and having not courage and egy 
ength enough, were fain to recant. The chief of these Bishop 

te Jewel, Barlow, and Scory; the two last being bishops. Rant a 
ve said Barlow, bishop of Bath and Wells, was, by Gar- 

er and other Papists, forced not only barely to recant, 

to compose a book of recantation; which he did for 

ic.of his life: and afterwards, when he fled, Gardiner, or 

ae other, published his book t beo read by all. Dr. Tur- 
} took occasion hence to rub Gardiner up for his book, 
b Vera Obedientia: which he would not set forth in Eng- 

as Turner said he wished; and gave the reason, be- 

Fse he looked upon it as a matter he owned not. His 

ds are these: “ If that Mr. Gardiner allow his doctrine spirit. 

jill of King Henry’s marriage, let him set forth the same egal. 

» least some of his, have handled Mr. Barlow, which 

OL. iit. R 
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“ wrote a naughty and a false lying book, compelled for f 
“todoso. But if he will not set out his book in Engli: 

‘* both because he knoweth in his conscience that it is 
‘* false book and an heretical book; because he was co: 

*‘ pelled by fear to write against the open truth, he, or 

*“‘ the least one of his Popish ’prentices, is very uncharit 

‘*‘ ble and unjust unto Mr. Barlow, which handleth h 

“¢ otherwise than he would or will be handled himself; # 

‘* is, to publish his book which he wrote for fear.” 

The recantation of this man was as followeth, as I tre 
scribed it out of the original, prescribed, as it seems, for hi 

‘* Praise be to God, who out of his imfinite goodness, ai 

“‘ mercy inestimable, hath brought me out of darkness i 
“light, and from deadly ignorance unto the quick kno 
‘ledge of troth: from the which, through the fend’s in 

* gation, and false persuasion, I have greatly swerv 

‘“‘ wrapping myself in manifold errors and detestable he 
“‘ sies, against the doctrine of Christ and determinatior 
“ holy Church: insomuch, that I have made certain bo 
** and have suffered them to be imprinted: as, The 7% 
“ tise of the Burial of the Mass; A Dialogue between 
“ Gentleman and the Husbandman; The climbing up 

“ Friars and religious Persons, pourtrayed with Fig 
“<4 Description of God's Word compared to the 
‘also a common dialogue, without any title, inveigh 

“ especially against St. Thomas of Canterbury: which 

‘« yet was never printed nor published openly. In th 

“ treatises, I perceive and acknowledge my self grievo' 

“to have erred, namely, against the blessed sacramen 
‘* the altar, disallowing the mass, and denying purgato} 

‘* with slanderous infamy of the Pope and my Lord 

“‘ nal, and outragious raving against the clergy, which 

“‘ have forsaken and utterly renounced. a 

‘‘ Wherefore I being lately informed of your Highing 
“* endued with so excellent learnmg and singular judgt 

‘* of the troth, which endeavoured not only to chase a 

‘“‘ and extirpe al heresies, but also to se a reformation | 

“ slanderous living, for the restraint of vice in al estates, 
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the furtherance and avauncement of God’s word: also, CHAP. 
considering the piteous favour void of rigor, and mercy sal 
abhorring cruelty, which your Highness hath used to- Anno 1554. 
wards others of your subjects fallen into such like here- 

sies, and have submitted themselves humbly unto your 

Grace, I have made suite, by al means possible, freely, 

without motion of any man, to come and present my self 

before your Highness, for to submit my self unto your 

merciful plesure, beseeching your gracious pardon: also, 
as far forth as I have knowledge, in all things to ascer- 

tain your Grace unfeignedly, whatsoever your Highness 

shall vouchsafe to demaund of me your unworthy subject 
eed orator, 

* William Barlo.” 

This seems to deavis been Barlo’s first address to the 

ueen, offering and praying to be received to a recantation; 

ither than the recantation itself: whereby we may gather 

w dear it cost him, as well as others, to get his liberty 

life; namely, that he was not only to make a recanta- 

and a profession of being reconciled to the Papal 
urch, but to confess all the books that he ever made 

ainst that Church, and to renounce and revoke them; 

iC lic to be had under examination, and be a betrayer 

all other faithful professors of religion, and to discover 

by other thing to the disservice of it. There was a book 

inted in octavo, an. 1553, in London, of this Bishop’s 
miting, entitled, The true Original of the Lutheran Fac-154 
bn : which seems to be the book before spoken of. 
| Sufficient account hath been given elsewhere of the exiles Some will 

ft the gospel, and of their several congregations ; which, "3! ve 

izether with what hath been now writ of them, shall suf-°o=stega- 
| tions 
fe, taking in only this that follows: viz. that there was abroad; 
other sort of exiles, that yet would not appear to be so; 

ning themselves to no religious assembly of English in 

y place, but passed through the towns where the Eng- 
th had settled themselves, as travellers; that they might 
ht be reported in England as associating with these pro- 
nsors, for their better safety, if they should return into 

R2 
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England: choosing thus to conceal themselves. Theref 
they would not so much as take notice of their countrym 
in exile, though they came into the towns where they wer 
but made short tarriance, and rid through them. Aj 

others chose to go into Popish cities in France or Italy, } 

they might be the less suspected to have gone out of Er 

land for religion. To these a writer in those times, and 
exile, gave this reprimand: ‘‘ Some dwelling in papisti 

‘* places, among the enemies of God, in the midst of 

‘* piety in France, as in Paris, Orleans, and Roan, and so 

*‘ in Italy, as in Venice and Padua; which persons, in fl 

“ing from their Queen, run to the Pope; fearing 

‘‘ danger of their body, seek where they may poison th 

‘* souls: thinking by this means to be less suspected of 

“ zebel; shewing themselves afraid and ashamed of — 
“‘ gospel, which in time past they have stoutly profess 

“ and lest they should be thought favourers of Christ, hi 
“ purposely ridden by the churches and congregations 

“his servants their brethren, neither minded to com 

“ others there, nor to be comforted themselves: whe 

‘* they have shewed this coldness of their zeal towards 

< ligion, and given no small occasion of slander to the w 
“of God, which they seemed to profess. For bemg 

‘“‘ turned again to their country, they either became id 
‘* ters with the Papists, to please the Queen, and keep # 
‘* possessions, or else dissemblers, with the rest of coun 

“ feit Christians.” 

EE 

CHAP. XIX. 

A third Parhament. Things done there; and in convot 

tion. Cardinal Pole comes in quality of the Pope's) 
gate. Bishop Gardiner, lord chancellor, preache: 
Pauls Cross. King Philip appointed governor of | 

royal issue. Friars in Ireland petition the Cardinal 

Hiruerto the affairs relating to the settlement of 
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gaining still to be done. And the Queen wanting fit par- CHAP. 
ament-men for her purpose, sent her private letters to ali__*™ 
he sheriffs to deal with the people for electing such re- Anno 1554. 

jresentatives as might do her work. And that the com- 

fons might be the better drawn to it, they were to assure 

he people, that it was not the Queen’s intention to take 

way any man’s raga many of which came to them 155 

y the dissolution of monasteries, or from the Church; and 
9 labour to free the people from believing other rumours 

hen spread abroad. The Queen’s letter ran thus: 

“4 By the Quene. 

“ Trusty and welbeloved, we grete you wel: and whe" = = 

‘among other matters, for the commodity and prosperity : a, Pa 
our realm, we intend principally the restitution, of pepe such 

God's honour and glory, whom we acknowledge our chief the Catholic 

author and helper, as well in bringing us to the right joey a 

“our estate, as also in this most noble mariage which we clesast. 

shave now atchieved and perfected, much to our satis- 

faction and contentation ; and, as we trust, of the rest of 

‘the good Catholic people within our realms: these shall 
be to wil and command you, that, for withstanding such 

‘malice as the devil worketh by his ministers, for the 
Maintenance of heresies and seditions, ye now, on our 

alf, admonish such our good loving subjects, as by 

of our writs should, within that county, choose 

knights, citizens, and burgesses, to repair from thence to 

his our Parlament, to be of their habitants, as the old 

laws require, and of the wise, grave, and Catholic sort, 

‘such as indeed mean the true honour of God, with the pros- 
iperity of the commonwealth. The advauncement wherof, 
fwe, and our dear husband the King, do chiefly profess and 

in tend, without alteration of any particular man’s posses- 
sions, as among other false rumours is spread abroad to 
hinder our godly purpose; but such as would have their 

heresies returne, and the realm, by the just wrath of God, 
Ne brought to confusion. From which we have seen the 

me mervaillously delivered, and mind, by God’s help, 
EBS 
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CHAP. “and the advice of our counsillors and estates of this : 

Dec Parlament, to uphold and continue: requiring you, w 

Anno 1554. the rest of the Justices of that county, to whom you 

‘‘ also shew and declare these our letters, that spread 

‘rumours and tales may be, by their diligence, spe 

‘“‘ apprehended, and according to the law of our re 
** sharply punished, according to the trust we have in th 
“ and as they wil answer for the due punishment of 

_ slackness and remiss dealing in this behalf. Yeven,” 

The effect The effect of this letter we may understand by what 
ag se Bishop of Sarum, in his History, relates from Beal, clerk 
rile: el Queen Elizabeth’s Council, viz. “ That men in m 

ii, p, 251, ** places were chosen by force and threats: and in o 

** places were others employed by the’court in the electi 
‘¢ who did violently hinder the other from coming to choi 
« and that some that were chosen, and came into the h 

“‘ were forcibly thrust out: and in many places false | 

** turns were made.” Upon which reasons he conclud 

no Parliament. 

The Queen To which I add, that it was observed, that the Que 

leaves out (contrary to what she had done before) called this Parl 
rr oe of ment by her writs, without the addition and style of S 

Head, preme Head in earth of the Church of England, 
which made many scruple whether it were a lawful EF 

liament or no. Because there had been a special statti 

and of the greatest importance, made on purpose und 
King Henry her father, to declare, that the Bishop] 

Rome had no authority in this realm; and chiefly 

156 this cause, as was alleged in a Parliament under Que 

Elizabeth, an. 13 Regine, for that King Henry, seei 
his daughter Mary’s stubbornness and malice to his dom 

and her fond devotion to the Pope, meant, that if § 

should at any time come to that place, she should not, if 
would, undo that he had done. 

Cardinal Cardinal Pole, that had been attainted of treason ul 
legate de King Henry, and a long time an exile for the Pope, ¥ 
latere into Ww it uit 
OO a coming hither in quality of the Pope’s legate ; 
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ae to be very busy in putting the things of the Church CHAP. 
into their old superstitious posture-again. The brief im-_ **: 

‘port of the letters given the Cardinal by Pope Julius IIT. Anno 1554. 

tituting him his legate de latere, to the King and 
Queen, and the whole kingdom of England, was, to re- 
eoncile the kingdom (which then a great while had been se- 

parated from the unity of the Catholic Church) to God and 
the Church of Christ, and to his vicar upon earth; and to 

esr, by all possible pains that he could take, all that 

belonged to the peace and tranquillity of this kingdom, 

after by God’s goodness, and their Majesties’ piety, and by 

the authority of the most holy father the Pope, a reconcilia- 

jon was made: and that the unity of the Church, upon 

which depended the salvation of so many souls, redeemed 

with the precious blood of Christ, might by him be corrobo- 
rated, and remain in safety. 

But against his coming, care had been taken to provide Provision 

him an honourable maintenance for his household, suitable apo 
o his eminent quality. In order to which his steward, or sat house- 

some other of his officers, laid before the Queen a particular 

of every thing that should be requisite for his necessary ex- 

pences, both for his travel and first entrance, and for his 

ily provisions, wages of servants, clothes, &c. It was 

ertified for this purpose, that with all his revenue and 

Papal provision, he could not expend monthly less than a 

000 crowns; that he entertained 130 in family, besides 30 

jore abroad; that the said 1000 crowns would but suffice 

9 food for his said servants. Besides, that there would be 

the charge of the equipage of 40 horses and mules for his 
sminence’s ordinary attendance; the ordinary wages of his 
iid family, which came monthly to 75 crowns: to which 

would be added 25 crowns more for the wages and livery of 
ais new. His own apparel would cost yearly 500 crowns, 

ind as much more for the livery and clothes of his cham- 

derlains, chaplains, and officers. And that there would be 
mmediate need of 2000 crowns for the renewing of his 
late, and for the supply of his chapel, his table, and his 

er; and for utensils of brass, iron, pewter, &c. 300 

f Rk 4 
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CHAP. crowns: for linen and napery, for the tables and cham 

XIX. bers, 600 crowns more, and a great deal besides. This ex 
Anno 1554. traordinary charge the enjoyment of the Cardinal’s preser 

would cost the Queen: and well it might be borne, seeing 
he was to bring such mighty blessings along with him. 
the scheme of all these expences, ordinary and extraordi 

nary, as they were drawn up for the Queen’s information, i 

Ne, XIX. may be seen at length in the Catalogue. 4 
slide So on the 6th of November, the Lord Paget and Si 
Lord Paeet Edw. Hastings, accompanied by Sir William Cecyl, la 
and others. secretary of state, and other gentlemen, were despatche 

by the Queen to the Emperor’s court, where the Cardin 
had for some time been, to conduct him into Englané 
They came to Bruxelles on the 11th day; and returne 
home with the Cardinal unto Westminster the 24th. ' 

157 And to make the Cardinal’s return look the greater, ¢ 
—— certain oration was now printed by Cawode, the Queen’ 
tulatory 
cration printer, Pro imstauratione Reip. Anglorum, proque redii 

printed.  reverendiss. ac illustriss. domini Reginaldi Poli; autor 

Jodoco Harchio Montensi: beginmnmg, Etsi, P..C. mea 4 
dicendo infantia, &c. An account of this oration is s 

Ne.xx. down at large in the Catalogue. 
Royal li- The new King and Queen, alike msi for the 3 rei 
mi a stating of the Pope and his religion m this land, patronize 
granted to p f : 2a 
Cardinal the Cardinal and his errand. Therefore, before he arrive 

So eaine they prepared for him, and on the 10th of November, 1 

power. — the Ist and 2d of their reigns, issued out Jetters patents for 
the complete exercising of his legatine jurisdiction, and fo 
the subjects application to him for his faculties, as they 
might have done in the 20th of ae VIII. oon 

the said letters ran: 

The letters. ** Philip and Mary, &c. Wheras it hath pleased ot 
es “ most holy father the Pope Julius III. to send unto us, and 
Poli. “ this our realm, and the dominions of the same, the mos 

“‘ reverend Father in God, and our most trusty and deares 

* cousin Reynold Cardinal Pole, his legate de latere 

*‘ with certain authorities of jurisdiction, graces, facultie 
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‘and dispensations, to be ministred, exercised, and graunted CHAP. 

‘ by authority of our said holy Father; We calling to our sax. 

‘remembrance, and understanding the good purpose and Anno 1554. 

‘intent of our said cousin his most honourable legation, 

‘and that the same is most beneficial, and for the spiritual 

‘ solace and consolation of us and our said subjects, whose 

¢ good order, and right walking in the law of God, and our 

‘holy mother Church, we much desire; and therefore are 

‘most glad of the access and repair of our said most dear 
‘cousin unto us, and this our realm, with the said au- 

‘thority of jurisdiction from our said holy Father: and 

‘for the better declaration therof, We do, by these our 

‘letters patents, signify unto all our loving subjects, as 
‘well spiritual as temporal, that we are pleased and con- 

‘tented, that they shal make suits and requests to our said 
‘dearest cousin and his officers and ministers, to obtain 

a graces, faculties, and dispensations, as they shall have 

meed of: and the same so obtained, to use and put in 

execution, according to the nature and quality therof, 
‘and according as they might have don, the twentieth year 
of our most dear father of famous memory Henry VIII. 

-“ Wherfore, We wil and command al and singular our 

loving subjects, to receive, honour, and obey the said au- 

| thority, in such cases of spiritual jurisdiction for refourm- 

/ance of their souls, as m the time of the said twentieth 

year of the reign of our said father K. Henry VIII. was, 

or with his consent might have been, used and executed in 

‘this realm, &c. Dated 10 Novemb. in the first and 
‘second years of our reign.” © 
‘a ; : 

I choose to give the account of the Cardinal’s mission The effect 
i entrance into England, and his business, and the effect cate cer 

( it, in the words, and with the descant of one who lived sion. 

‘those times, in a Paul’s Cross sermon. ‘ About the ee 
sinning of Queen Mary’s reign, anno 1554, there was a bea 

essage sent, not from heaven, but from Rome; not from Gooa 

HGod, but from the Pope; not by an Apostle, but by arity, 
anno 1578. 

certain Cardinal, who was called Cardinal Pool legat a)... 
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“* latere, legatus natus, sent from the Pope’s own wh 

** side hither into England. This Cardinal Legate fi 

** coming to Dover, was honourably received, and bro 

“to Greenwich: where he again beg more hono 

** received by lords of high estate, and of the Privy Cou 
** was conducted from thence to the privy stairs of t 

<«“ Queen’s court at Westminster, no less person than 

‘¢ Philip himself waiting upon him and receiving him: a 

“* so was brought to the Queen’s great chamber, she th 

‘ being, or piicicinditds not to be well at ease. Steven G 

< diner, the bishop of Winchester, and lord chancellor 
‘“‘ England, receiving this noble Legate in the King 

“ Queen’s behalf, to recommend and set forth the = 

“‘ rity of this Legate, the greatness of his message, an 

“‘ supreme majesty of the sender, before the public au 

“ence of the whole Parliament at that time assem! 

“there openly protested with great solemnity of wi 

«‘ what a mighty message, and of what great importam 
‘< was then brought into the realm: even the greatest 

“‘ sage, said he, that ever came into England; and t 

“< fore desired them to give attentive and inclinable ear 

“such a famous legation, sent from so high authori 
‘Well, and what message was this? Forsooth, that 1 
‘‘ realm of England should be reconciled again unto th 

“< father; the Pope. That is to say, the Queen, with a ] 

“ nobility and sage Council, with so many learned prelat 
‘< diserete lawyers, worthy commons, and the whole h 
‘of the realm of England, should captive themselves, a 
“become underlings to an Italian stranger and fria 

“ priest sitting at Rome; which never knew England, ne} 

‘“‘ was here; never did, nor never shall do England go 

** And this, forsooth, said Gardiner, was the greatest 

‘ bassage, the weightiest legacy, that ever came to Englay 

*< forgetting, belike, either the message sent here by | 
“« Apostles to us, or else, because he saw it made nof| 

‘much to his purpose as did the other, he made the] 
“ account thereof. Well then, and well we see, whal 

* weighty message this was which Gardiner so exquisil 
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Dcsiniended. First, the sender is gone, the messenger is CHAP. 
* gone, the Queen is gone, and the message gone: and yet sna 

“ England standeth not a rush the better. Of which mes-Anno1554. 
sage I thus say, answering again to Gardiner, per inver- 

* sionem rhetoricam, that as he saith it was the greatest, 

so I say again it was the lightest legacy, the most ridicu- 
lous trifle, and most miserable message of all other that 
ever came or ever shall come into England, none ex- 
* cepted ; for us to be reconciled to an outlandish priest, to 

“submit our necks under a foreign yoke: what have we 

* to do more with him than with the great Calipha at Da- 
 mascus? If reconciliation ought to follow, what offences 
“have risen? The Pope hath offended us more than his 

* coffers are able to make us amends: we never offended 

him. But let the Pope with his reconciliation and legates 

go, as they are already gone, God be thanked.” And this 

the real sense of a great many (if not the most) in those 
imes, when these things were transacting, though they dared 

t then so plainly express it. But proceed we. 
_ Now then came another Parliament together in Nov. 10, The Parlia- 

r, according to Rastal, the 11th, or Stow, side 12th: at which ™™* 
eat deal of weighty work was to be done. The Cardi- 

me to be received by the realm in much state and re- 
rence, and he to reconcile it to the Pope. In this Parlia- 

t was a remarkable act made, repealing all King Henry’s 

fatutes, articles, and provisions made against the see apostolic 159 

bf Rome, since the 20th year of his reign. This affront offered An act of 

vy the Queen to her father, was interpreted by some in ee 
hose times, as having a further reach, namely, to have him statutes, 

eputed as an heretic, and so to take what followed, that is, ok 

burning. For thus did a reverend and eminent bishop in Ponet a- 

those days write: “ The proceedings of that Parliament, — _ 

‘wherein all her father’s doings in religion were condemned, 

seemed to confirm what Martin [in his book against priests’ 
‘ marriage] said, that all the heresies in King Edward’s 

* days proceeded from the Queen’s father. And if so, he 
:. to be condemned with the rest of the Protestants. 

* Wherefore, it was to be thought, seeing Almighty God 

ae 
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cHap. “had suffered some of them to suffer martyrdom by f 

XIX. «« by bloody persecution, and the tyranny of the Pope 
Anno 1554. “ laws, and torments for professing the truth of God’s wor 

** that now the body of that noble Prince the Queen’s fathe 

“* because he was the beginner of all this, and the continu 

“ of it twenty-five years, as the proceeding of that Parlis 

‘‘ ment seemed to pronounce, should be taken up at Win 
“sor, and burnt as Wickliff’s was.” This writing of thi 
author, no question, proceeded from some strong hints | 
had heard of such a design among the Papists. 

saat Another branch of this act was, for the establishment 

nated, con- all spiritual and ecclesiastical possessions and hereditamen 
Pg eee that had been conveyed to the laity. From the fears in f 

possessors, People’s minds, that if these church-lands should be require 

to revert again to the religious houses, to the bishops, 
the chantries, &c. might happen a great confusion, an 

imminent danger might accrue to the new settled Popi 

religion. Therefore it was enacted, that the said lar 
should be confirmed to the present possessors: a formal at 

dress having been made from the bishops and clergy of th 

province of Canterbury, assembled in convocation, 

King Philip and Queen Mary, that they would make inte 

cession to Pole the Pope’s legate, to dispense in this matte 

which he, by his plenary power legatine, grac:ously di 

The address of the said convocation, (wherein, by the we 
it may be observed, that they in whose hands these chur 

lands came, are not called possessors, but detainers,) and 

dispensation of the said Legate, may be found exemplifi 
Ne. XXI, in the Catalogue, taken out of the act itself. fee oa 

ne ot But because this matter was performed with so m c 

cation ad- formality, and this dispensation of the Legate was one of | 

ieee chief negotiations, and the address of the convocation ec 
venues alie- tamed some other things besides that which concerned 

nated clesiastical goods, I shall at large set down this affair. 
In the synod this session of Parliament, among othe 

things that were done, this was one, (and done out of goo 

policy to keep the people quiet, and to make them the m 

patient to receive Popery again,) namely, to address to th 
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ing and Queen, that they would intercede with the Legate, CHAP. 

at according to the faculties to him granted by Pope a. 
dius III. the detainers, as they styled the possessors of Anno 1554. 
arch goods, might have the favour to have the same 

anted and released to them: though they of the clergy, 

ho moved for this, were the defenders and overseers of 

e church’s goods, jurisdiction, and rights, lost.in the late 

rnicious schism of the kingdom, which they ought there- 
re, with all their care and power, to recover and restore by 
ie remedies of law. But they had maturely considered 

ud debated thereupon, and did think, that the recovery 160 
ereof was difficult, and, in effect, impossible; and that, by 

ason of the manifold and inextricable contracts and dispo- 

tions made of them, if it should be attempted, the quiet 

ad tranquillity of the kingdom, and the unity of the Catho- 

: Church now newly restored, would be endangered. And 
ierefore they preferred the public good before their pri- 
ute, peace and tranquillity before discords and disturbances, 

d the salvation of souls before earthly goods. 
They did also, in the same address, supplicate their Ma- And for the 

sties, that the matters pertaining to their jurisdiction and a 
iclesiastical liberty, without which they could not exercise Church’s 

ir pastoral office and cure of souls, taken away me oe 

em by the injury of the late times, might be restored to 

em, and that all the laws that deprived them of their said 
risdiction and liberty might be abrogated; assuredly 

ying, their Majesties would never be wanting to the ne- 

ssities and commodities of the Church, especially of those 

t had the cure of souls, but as occasion served would 

asult and provide for them. 
As the convocation had thus addressed, so the Parlia- The Parlia- 

ont petitioned the King and Queen, shewing, how by the Sac 
he pernicious schism some -bishoprics had been divided, the same 

id out of these some inferior churches were erected into at 

thedrals, and schools and hospitals founded, and many 
pensations and provisions of benefices made; and how 

iat many persons, who were persuaded that the law ca- 

ical had no longer place in this realm, had contracted 



CHAP. 
XIX. prohibited by law; and that many judiciary acts and : 

Anno 1554.cesses were had and kept upon spiritual and ecclesiasti 

The King 
and Queen 

intercede 
with the 
Legate. 

The Le- 
gate’s dis- 
pensation. 

161 with all and singular persons that had contracted matrix 
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marriage within the degrees of consanguinity and 

matters, before judges that proceeded by a lay authe n 
and sentences given upon them; and that ec sti 

goods were occupied and taken by divers persons; 

although by the appomtment of the holy canons it migh 
declared null and void, yet if these goods should be 

into another state than that in which they were, the pub 

peace and quiet might be disturbed, and a great confus 
arise, especially if the possessors of the said goods were 
lested : therefore, they humbly prayed their Majesties te 

tercede with the Legate to provide by the apostolical 
nignity, for the confirmation and establishment of the f 

said matters, and so, together with that, for the quiet 

tranquillity of the kingdom. 

At the motion of the said address and petition, their 
jesties did accordingly intercede with the Legate ; exhibi 

to him a bill of intercession, with other supplications. 
Whereupon the Legate (by whose device, I suppose, 

affair was contrived in this method) granted and indu 
all these favours following: I. Absolving all, to whom 
underwritten should come, from sentence of excomm 

tion, suspension, and interdict, or any other ecclesiz 

censures, that had been, upon any occasion or cause, 
flicted. II. Dispensing, that all and singular erection 
cathedral churches, founding of hospitals and school; 

the time of schism, however the said erections and fou 

tions were null before, should remain ever firm in the s 
state as before; adding to them the strength of apost 

firmness, on condition the said works should be estee 

not to be done by the former authority, but by this 

the Lord Legate now had granted them. III. Dispen 

knowingly or ignorantly, in any degree of consang 

and affinity, or in other impediments, wherein the Pope 

accustomed to dispense: that notwithstanding any of 

impediments, they might remain lawfully in the same m 
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sy so contracted, or contract anew; and decreeing the CHAP. 
ge to be lawful. Yet so, that whosoever had knowingly =e 

se tien Lome tom ne 
¢ sentence of excommunication, or from the guilt of incest, 
in ordinary, or the curate, to whom a faculty was 

anted for that purpose. IV. And all ecclesiastical persons, 
seular or regular, who had obtained any grants, dispensa- 
ons, concessions, indulgences, as well orders as ecclesiasti- 

I benefices, or other spiritual things, by the pretensed au- 
prity of the supremacy, (such being come to a sound 
d,and restored to the unity of the Church,) receiving 
Die ih enn sintcieorenn and bench 
a V. Confirming all processes in 

y instances before any Judges, as well ordinary as dele- 
te Dctihidisics, had and framed upon spiritual matters, 
id the sentences given upon them, though null, arising 

y by defect of jurisdiction. VI. Remitting and relaxing 
een seat slate leans coclesiastical Soods have 
2, all the fruits and profits from the same taken, how- 

et unduly. Willing and decreeing, that the possessors of 
d goods, moveable and immoveable, might not, either 
a denicst soul dintmtivea,fox.the. same, 

pvincial, or by decretal epistles of Popes, or by any other 
lesiastical censure ; nor that any censures or punishments 
imflicted on them for the detaining or not restoring 

Pet since the division of bishoprics and the erection of 
ledral churches were of the greater causes, which were 

ed for the Pope himself, the Legate admonished those 
oncernec to have recourse to his Holiness, and humbly 

ne nese endl fo sionall anew. He 

9 admonis! ned those that he had relaxed, for the goods of 

Church Tn i dias chatald Ieae 

fore their eyes the severity of God's judgment against 
shazzar; who turned the sacred vessels which his father, 

E he, had taken from God's temple, to profane uses; 
i to restore them to their proper churches: exhorting 



CHAP. them moreover, that, not being unmindful of their salvati 
XIX. 

Anno 1554. of ecclesiastic goods might be provided for misters, 

Fox, p. 
1345. 

162 0f abbey lands and chantries. And this was the barga 

Sir William 
Petre’s 

lands con- G 7 
firmed bya cure his lands that he had purchased and procured, forme 
Pope’s bull. belonging to certain monasteries: but cautiously got 
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they would at least take care of this, that a maintenance ¢ 

other cathedral and inferior churches, exercising the cu 

of souls; that pastors, parsons, and vicars might be co 

veniently and honestly sustained, according to their a 
and qualities, and laudably exercise their cures, and sup 
the burdens incumbent on them. This dispensation w 
dated from Lambeth, the 24th of December. 1 

The truth is, the bottom of all this mdulgence was, th 

by this grant of the Pope, the Parliament might give h 
an equivalent; that is, to restore him his supremacy at 
authority again in this Church and realm. For in the ve 
beginning of December, the Parliament sent a post to Rom 
acquainting the Pope plainly, that neither the Lords r 

Commons would grant any thing in his behalf, until 
would confirm to them their purchases, and settle their sa 

that was driven between them. 

Sir William Petre, secretary of state, did not, it seem 

think the aforesaid act of Parliament strong enough to: 

confirmed by Pope Paul IV. the next year, viz. 1556 

whose bull he obtained. An exemplification whereof is 1 
the third volume of the Monasticon Anglhcanum, at th 

very end: wherein are mentioned all the several manot 

and lands bought by the said Petre; and the divers 
nasteries or bishoprics to which they had appertained.. 

Ging ad Petram, or Ging Abbatistz, or Ingatston in Essex 

being a member or parcel formerly of the monastery of th 

nuns of Barking; the yearly rent amounting to 46/. whig 
he bought of the King for 8497. Hawly farm, or Ha 

barns; the manor of Crowdon, parcel of the church am 

bishopric of London, together with the park there. 

rest is too long to set down. All these lands, which, as th 
bull expressed, Petre was ready to assign and demise | 

spiritual uses, the Pope, pro potiori cautela specialiter et @q 
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approbat et confirmat, as the words were. This mat- “ans 

mil be taken notice of under the next year. 

~The public acts of this Parliament may be seen in our Anno 1554, 

tatute books; the private acts were, Private acts. 

An act for the restitution of Cardinal Pole. 

An act for repealing all attaints had against Richard 
ate and Peto. 

An act for the confirmation of the attainder of the late 

uke of Suffolk. 

This Pate had lived abroad many years, and had long Pate bi- 

een attainted under King Henry VIII. for taking the eo aa EE 

ishopric of Worcester from the Pope. He had holden a 

a correspondence with the Pope, and was excepted out 
* the last general pardon under King Edward VI. But 

»w his attaint was taken off, and he restored to his see of 

Torcester, long since bestowed on him by the Pope, but 

*ver enjoyed till now. 
Peto, whose Christian name is sometime called Peter, but Peto. 
ore truly William, was a monk, and great stickler for 

ween Katharine, Queen Mary’s mother, and so in King 

enry’s reign was glad to flee. The Pope nominated him 
ir the bishopric of Salisbury, upon the death of Capon, 
t he refused it because of age. 

(Cardinal Pole had been also long attainted under King Cardinal 
enry for his treason to his King and country; but now wy Pole 
pir g with such a mighty character from the Pope, to re- 

p a e the nation, he was first to be restored; though His trea- 

rely he was as great and as ingrateful a traitor as any that rane 

ag had, for undertaking an embassy from the Pope to 
‘ite the French King and Emperor to turn their army 

feign, and his own country. He wrote an oration to that 
Ispose; which was afterwards printed by him in Latin; 

il about the year 1547, or 1548, it was put into English 
} Fabian Withers. The book was entitled, Defensio 
pat atis Ecclesiastice. Wow this Cardmal came to be 
ught to be a favourer of Protestant doctrine, (as he some- 
tes was,) we may learn from the said translator’s epistle 

VOL. III. s 
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CHAP. before that book, wherein we are told, “* that Renold Pole 

XIX. __ « English cardinal, but not then of England, in the year 15 
Anno 1554. “ being sent ambassador by that Pope to the French K 

163 « to entreat a peace, was thought in that his ambasss de 

** eo about nothing else than to stir up and sow dissensi 
“ malice, and discord—At what time he was in Germ 

“ at Augusta, and there was lodged in the [Lutheran] 
“ tor’s house, he said, that he did very well allow and ag 
“* unto all their doctrine ; and that he would declare no k 

« if there were any convocations, or common councils hol 

“ Now behold,” as that writer proceeded, “ the great 

* double dissimulation of this holy hypocrite; wlio, al 

“ that before in his ambassade, under the pretence of entr 

“ for peace, had gone about nothing else than to move 

“ stir up discord and wars, even now again at his re’ 

*« unto Rome, feared not to dissemble and cloak even 

“ God himself. For as before you have heard, he see 

“ not to be ignorant of the truth; yet, when he was ¢ 
“ to Rome, whether he were suspected_of Lutheranism. 

“to avoid the suspicion thereof, or no, or else that he 

“it to gratify the Pope, he wrote a book against I 
“ Henry VIII. King of England, entitled, The Defence 

“< the Unity of the Church. In the whieh book, conver 
“his style unto the Emperor, he included this mos 

“ testable, pestiferous, yea, and seditious oration ag 
“ the King of England; unto whom he was not only i 
“ nearly adjoined in affinity and kindred; but also, as! 

“ self confesseth, most greatly bounden for his educa 
“ and literature.” This is enough to shew, how justly 

man was attainted: who now, nevertheless, had his at 

-taken off by Parliament, and received into the kingdo 

person of very high merit, and that had deserved pas 
well of his country. Yet this act passed not without ¢ 

derable opposition, as appears by an expostulatory ¢ 

offered to the Parliament, by one Harchius of Mol 

Flanders, mentioned before, who seems to have been o 

his retinue. 4 

After his great work of reconciling the kingdom 
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je most ceremoniously in the Parliament, in December cHApP. | 

| another prelate, Bishop Gardiner, the great lord chan- _*!*- 
lor of England, ascend the pulpit at St. Paul’s, and there Anno 1554, 
ide a sermon of the happy reconciliation of the kingdom, B80? 

any reflections on the years that were past, wherein preaches at 

ling nl and King Edward had shaken off the Pope’s ie al 

avy yoke; which he made a very grievous crime. Take 
me account of this sermon from a book occasioned by the 

~ lion in the year 1569, under Queen Elizabeth, enti- 
d, A Warning against the dangerous Practices of Pa- 

es. - Remember, I pray you,’ > saith the author, “* Gardi- 

es sermon at Paul’s Cross, in Queen Mary’s time, upon 

is text, Hora est jam nos e somno surgere: It is now 

¢ me for us to rise out of sleep. There he shewed, how ~ 

ad dispensed each thing, and each success, in conve- 
a ence of times. He declared, what ways had been at- 

ipted for restitution of the Pope’s primacy in England. 

NV pe erein he divers ways falsely defamed King Henry with 

. s of submission, [as though he had stead to sub- 

it himself and his realm to the Pope again,] such was = 
he Bishop simpudence. He named the rebellions in the 

| in King Henry’s time, and in the west in King 

Edward’s ; which he clothed with cleanly names, as, 

mterprises and assemblies, as our late rebels do in both 

eir first and second proclamations. But, saith he, the 

10 ir was not yet come. But, by the way of objection, 

yondered how the people could, without rebelling, bear 
‘uch injuries, oppressions, and robberies, which they sus- 164 

uned, as he said, in the fall of money, and otherwise, in 

tenia reign. He answered himself, that the 

OL ir was not yet come. But now, saith he, the time is 

me: now is the time for us to wake from sleep.. As 

yho should say, Long have we slept, or long have we 
fmked : long have we been holden in awe, glad to dis- 

le our treasons, and to semble good subjects; long 

lave we borne our sovereign Lord a fair face. As we ac- 

mowledged his due authority, and detested the enemy to - 

jim and to all Kings, the Pope: long have we cloaked and 
s 2 
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CHAP. “hidden our zeal, waiting for a good hour. Now 

XIX. «« dreadful King Henry is dead, the hopeful King Edw. 

Anno 1554. is taken away, the Christian nobility entangled in s 

“ of law, especially if it be partially and violently used : 

“prince and time favoureth our side: a mighty ‘fo 

“< matcly is made for the vantage of our part: now the 

“ of our victory, and the day of our triumph, shineth up 

“us; now it is time for us to wake from sleep. Tho 

“< the times once were, specially in the Lord Crumwel’s day 
“‘ when we in shew abhorred the name of Papist, and “wou 

“‘ commonly say, We had as lieve be called traitors as E 
“ pists, and bring actions of the cause for our purgatio 
“‘ yet now is the time that we glory in these titles, eitl 

“ of Papist in respect of these times, or of traitor in resp 
“¢ of those times. Let us not now leese our occasion, as 

‘‘ shall never have the like again; especially, for that 

“much of the nobility, snared with treason, are yielded 

* our devotion:” as the author of that book very shar 

and sarcastically unfolds the Bishop’s meaning, by his r 

which he took, and his descants on it. 

The Parlia~ ‘This was the first Parliament under King Philip: a 

ee dhe to compliment him, they made him an humble suit, with 1 

ae Phi- Queen’s assent, that in case she should die and leave iss 

for the good and politic government, order, and administt 

tion of the realm in the young years of the said issue, 
would take upon him the rule, order, education, and ¢ 

His answer. vernment of the said issue. Whereupon King Philip 

clared, that he verily trusted that Almighty God, who | : 
hitherto preserved the Queen, to give this realm so good 

hope of certain succession in the blood royal of this 1 call 
would assist her Highness with his grace and benediction| 

see the fruit of her body well brought forth, live, and able} 

govern: whereof neither all the realm, nor all the world t 

side, should or could receive more comfort than he show 

or would. If yet such chance should happen, his Majest 
at their humble desires, was pleased and contented, 7 

alonely to accept to take upon him the care and charge 
the education, rule, and government of such issue, but durj 
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time of such government, would, by all ways and means, cyap. 

y and employ himself to advance the weal public and *!X- 
ivate of this realm, according to the trust in his Majesty Anno 1554. 

, with no less good-will and affection, than. if his 
hness had been naturally born among them. Whereupon 

t 

I iin; a: made an act to confirm the said government 

him; and made it treason for any hereafter, by any 
iting, as well as deed, to attempt so much as to deprive 

King from the said rule and government. And thus 

re and certain did the Spanish and Popish party hope to 
e all. 

‘The friars Minors of the Observance in Ireland, not long 4 petition 
er Cardinal Pole’s coming into England, made their com- pore as 
int to the Queen and him, by the Warden of Kilchullin slicsiianci 

ier messenger, of certain monasteries of their order in that "St": 

lagdom, which were deprived of their revenues, and which 105 

ure then devolved into the Queen’s possession ; namely, 

ese four, the monastery of Kilchullin, held by one Ustas; 

istorty, possessed by Butler without any title; Truim, 

anded by King Henry VIII. and Queen Katharine, 

gught by the Bishop of Meath, and by him granted to 
tain officers of the said town for certain considerations ; 

uses suppressed (as it was set forth) the poor friars in 
b time of the late schism being forced to depart, lived in 

untains and woods, and endured hunger and cold: inso- 

ich, that they were hindered from preaching God’s word, 
d exercising the divine office. Therefore they did, by the 
pyesaid Warden their messenger, pray the Queen and 

rdinal, that by their letters to their officers, and espe- 

lly to the Deputy and Chancellor of Ireland, they might 
commanded to restore wholly the said places, with all 

» goods pertaining to them, without any contradiction 
atsoever. And whereas there were some monasteries al- 

edy possessed and erected by the friars, the English cap- 

Pe and soldiers, especially such as came lately thither to 

pe their own purses, had made use of them for stabling 
their horses ; and specially the monastery of Cragfarissy: 

s3 
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CHAP. therefore they sued that some remedy might be had in th 

matter. What effect this message had, I cannot tell: kb 
Anno 1554. the supplicatory letter may be read i in the Catalogue. 
Ne. XXI. 

i SO 

CHAP. XX. . 
Many absent wholly from the Parliament. Bonfires ce 

manded. The King and Queen ride through the ci 

Dr. Martin’s book against Priests’ marriage. Sté 

dish, Procter, Bush, and ah ef bishops, 

Sorth books. 

Parliament- However the members of this Parliament were han¢ 
men refuse ,- 
ee by the Court, to root up many good statutes, and to 

upon the nation the old Roman yoke again, and to rece 

the Pope’s authority into the realm ; yet it went against 1 

grain with a great many of them; who, seeing how thi 

went, did at last, from the 12th of January, wholly abs 

from the house, and came no more there, to the number 

thirty-nine persons; whereof the great lawyer Plowden 

one. Their names were these that follow, (which, for ‘ 

memorableness of the matter, are set down and preservec | 

Institut. posterity by the Lord Coke.) 
part iv, 

p- 17. ' 

166 Tho. Denton of the county Tho. Micdaae é 
Their of Oxon. Rich. Brasey. 

era Henry Cary. ' Tho. Massye. 

Richard Ward. Peter Fretchwel. 

Edm. Plowden de Tibmersh Henry Vernon de Sydbe 
in com. Berks, Arm. in com. Derby. 

Henry Chiverton. Will. Moor de vill. Der 

Rob. Brown. Will. Bainbrigge. 

John Coucke. John Eveleigh. 

John Pethebrige. Nich. Adamps de Dartmo 

John Melhews. Clifton Harneys, in 

Courtney. Devon. 

Ralph Mitchel. Rich. Phelips. 
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. Dylvington. Ralph Scroope. > CHAP. 
dr. Hoord. Tho. Moor de Hambleton, _ **: 

. Hoel, in com. Dorset. in com. Bucks. Anno 1554, 

Fohn Mannock. Will. Read. 

Tho. Phelipps. Henry Mannock. 

Will. Randol. John Maynard de St. Alban. 
fohn Moyne. Nic. Debden. 

Hugh Smith. Philip Tirwhit. 

Roger Gerard 

| This, no question, was inwardly well enough liked by the Indicted for 

Queen and her Popish cabal; yet, outwardly, there was a ai 

hew of great displeasure against these men that presumed 

hus to do. And they were indicted for it at the King’s 
ench, by the Queen’s attorney, Edward Griffith, in Easter 
m ensuing: information being then preferred against 

nem for departing without licence, contrary to the King 
md Queen’s inhibition in the beginning of the Parliament. 

six of these, being timorous burgesses, submitted themselves 

° their fines. But whether they paid any, or but very small, 

appears not. And Edmund Plowden, the learned lawyer, 

leaded, that he remained continually from the beginning to 
he end of the Parliament, and took a traverse full of preg- 

ancy, as the Lord Coke speaks. 

_ The writ of information against these Parliament-men ran; The indict- 

* Quod inhibitum fuit {a Rege et Regina in eodem Parla-™*™ 
* mento | quod nullus adidem Parlamentum summonitus, et 

* thidem interessens, ab eodem Parlamento absque speciali li- 

* centia dictorum Dominorum Regis et Regine, et cur’ Par- 

‘lament. predict recederet, sew seipsum aliquo modo absen- 

taret.- And that these men appeared at this Parliament, 

* and there were present. Notwithstanding, lightly esteeming 

* the inhibition of the King and Queen, and having no re- 

* gard of the commonweal of this realm of England, after- 

‘ward, namely 12 Jan. the first and second of the King ; 

* and Queen, and during the Parliament beforesaid, they de- 

f parted without licence, in manifest contempt of the said 

King and'Queen’s command and injunction, and to the 
- s 4 
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Anno 1554. 

Not of 
force, 

167 courts. And by another law or custom of Parliament, 

Institut. 
_p.iv, p. 21. 
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great detriment of the commonweal of this kingdom, aL 
to the pernicious example of all other. » 

But this complaint against them was not to be broug 
before any court, but the court of Parliament itself. FF 

the high court of Parliament subsisteth by its own laws « 

customs. And it is a law and custom of Parliament, th 

all weighty matters in any Parliament moved concerni 

the Peers of the realm, or Commons in Parliament asser 
bled, ought to be determined, adjudged, and discussed 

the course of the Parliament, and not by the civil law, n 

yet by the common law of the realm, used in more inferi 

King cannot take notice of any thing said or done in 
House of Commons, but by the report of the House of Co 
mons ; and every member of the House of Commons 

judicial place, and can be no witness. And this is the reas 

that judges ought not to give any opinion of a matter 
Parliament, because it is not to be decided by the ca 

mon laws, but according to the laws and customs of Parl 

ment ; according as the great lawyer Coke explained 1 

matter. 

In the rest of Queen Mary’s Parliaments many absent 

also. The names of whom the Lord Coke set down as 

met with them in records; and then makes this note, th 

the poor common members of the Parliament in dieb 

illis had no great accord to continue in Parliament, but d 
parted. 

At the conclusion of this Parliament, the Queen 

another letter to the sheriffs, containing her order for sole 
masses and 7J’e Deum in churches, and bonfires in all t 
counties, for reconciliation with the Pope. For it seems ff | 

people had not conceived any such great store of joy at thi 
doings of this Parliament, in taking up the Pope’s yok 
again, as to make any outward signification of it: whic 
therefore they were now forced to do by letters mandate 
from the court. The letter was thus: . 
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By the King and Queen. CHAP. 

$f ‘Mary the Quene, 7 

om Trusty and welbeloved, wee grete you wel: And whereas Anno 1554, 

by the especial favour of Almighty God, many and sun- The 
dry great matters touching our Christian faith, and anaes A 
godly concord with the rest of Christendom, have, in our postees 

late Parlament, with one consent of the Lords spiritual p. ey, for 
and temporal, and other our loving subjects, been agreed ae 
upon and established: wherby this our whole realm, and p. c. 

al our loving subjects of the same, being delivered, by seagate 

authority of the Pope’s Holiness, from al sentences of in- 

terdiction, and other censures of the Church, be now re- 

stored again into God’s favour, and the unity of the 

mother holy Church, as by the buls of our dearest cousin, 

the most reverend father in God, Lord Cardinal Pole, 

legate de latere from the Pope’s said holiness, fully ap- 
peareth: like as we, considering how much we both for 

these and other innumerable benefits of Almighty God 
abundantly powred upon us, do humbly acknowledge 

ourselves most bounden to thank, and praise, and serve 

him al the days of our life; so thinking good that al our 

subjects, of every degree, should in al places, with repent- 

‘ance of their former lives, both give thanks for these his 

great mercies, and to exercise themselves in prayer, 

fasting, and works of charity, as they may shew them- 

selves true children of the holy Church, whereunto they 

‘be now thus reconciled; and that they take the same so 

}thankfully as they have just cause to do: we have, by 

fother our letters to the bishops of our realm, required 

them to cause solemn mass with Je Dewm openly in al 
ftheir cathedral churches to be sung, and the like to be 
sung and said openly in al other churches within their 

several diocesses: and to the intent the common people 
may likewise by some token declare joy and gladness, 
which they ought justly to conceive for this reconciliation 168 

and uniting of the realm to the rest of Christendom, we: 

have thought good to require you to give order throughout 
al your sheriffwick, for making of bonfires in al places, 
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CHAP. “ for some demonstration of rejoyeing for the good su 
XX. _« of the premisses accordingly. Wherefore we require 

Anno 1554. not to fail. Yeven under our signet, at our palace « 
'* Westminster, the day of January, the first and secon 

‘¢ year of our reigne.” 

The King It was but a little after this, King Philip and Quee 
a ane Mary rode through the city, attended with the Cardina 
oe Legate, and Bishop Gardiner, lord chancellor. The Bisho 
withthe rode on the one side before the King, with the great sea 
yea ae before him: on the other side rode the Cardinal before th 

cellor. Queen, with the cross carried afore him, he being all 

scarlet, and blessing the people as he went: for which 

was greatly laughed to scorn. For few of the people ha 
now any good conceit of the Pope, or his creatures’ bles 
ings. Nor did they put off their caps, and make courte 
to the cross; neither was there scarce any expression of jj 7 

at the sight of the King and Queen; none saying, God saz 
them. 'The Bishop of Winchester was sore offended a 

this; and, as he passed along, would say to his servant 

‘* Mark that house;” and anon, “ Take that knave, an 

“‘ have him to the Counter. Such a sort of heretics wh 

“ ever saw, that will neither reverence the cross of Chris 

‘“‘ ner yet once so much as, God save the King and Queen 

«¢ T will teach them to do both, if I live.” This Mountai 

(of whom mention hath been made before) heard him say 
standing at Soper-lane end in Cheapside to see the sigh 
having been newly delivered out of prison. qq 

A book Now, partly that the honour of the Emperor might 
comes fr’ sound through England, his son being newly marrie 
peror’s wars Hnoland’s Queen, punshy to recousalsel the Pope’s religio 
ae ariin?, by the worldly successes of it, a translated book came fort 

of the Emperor’s wars in Germany, and of his victori 
against the Protestants, entitled, The Commentary of De 
Lewis D'Avela & Suniga: treating of the great wa 

in Germany made by Charles V. Emperor of Rome, am 
King of Spain, against John Frederick Duke of Saxon 
and Philip Landgrave of Hesse, with other great print 
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md cities of the Lutherans: written originally inthe year CHAP. 

546. The setting forth this book now was, to cer-__**: 

ify the minds of such as were desirous to know, what Anno 1554. 

iad followed the doctrine of Martin Luther, as the epistles 

ledicatory, addressed to Edward Earl of Darby, expressed 

t. 

Another book came abroad this year, with much shew Martin sets 

ind vapour, made by Dr. Martin, of the Unlawfulness 1 Saar 
Priests Marriage; a vicious man himself, and notoriously ™"iage of 
Las priests, 
yuilty of uncleanness ; and so the more unfit to handle that 

subject. Nor was he able to write such a book himself, 

geing altogether ignorant in divinity, as his opponent, that 

mswered his treatise, asserted ; adding, that he was not the 

withor, but rather the penner of that blasphemous book. - 
[f you will have some further character of him, take it from 

Bale, (who lived in, and had good intelligence of, these 

imes, and the men of them,) making some allowance for 
is homely way of writing: “ The subtile summoner of 

* Barkshire, the clerk protector of the Pope’s sodomites 

‘under Winchester, a wise and a politic gentleman, and 

fone that can weigh with all winds: when the gospel 

reigned, he was a great gospeller, and wrote thereabouts 

E many epistles to my Lord of Canterbury, thinking then 169 

© to profit that way. The epistles are yet to be seen, as wit- Bale’s De- 

messes of the same. And moreover, oft desired of his Pe a 

« familiar friends, to report to the said Lord of Canterbury, 

how painful a man he was in matters of that religion, to 
*set the matter somewhat forward. He played once 

£ the fool of Christmas in the New college of Oxford. But, 

+I promise you, he is a shrewd knavish fool. Take good 
heed of him, my masters; for when you have well fatted 

‘him, if the world change again, he is clearly gone from 

you. We are not ignorant whence his newly peppered 
divinity cometh, with his guileful glorying. of his old 

doctors, Martin, that valiant champion, being |Winches- 

‘ters own voice.” There was a testimony in Latin given 

this Dr. Martin by Franciscus Baldwinus, LL. D. and 

wb reader at Bourges in France, concerning the bad life 

1 

| | 

i 
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of this man, when he sojourned at that University, wher 

Fe took his degree: which testimony Bale hath taken “ 

Anno 1554. to preserve. 
In his De- 
clar. of 

Bonner’s 
Articles. 

Martin in 

his book 
censures 
Hoper, 
chap. 10. 

But from the man, let us proceed to take some view d 
his book. In one place thereof he tells us of a dispute hel 

between Bishop Hoper (whom he styles Sir John Hooper 

and others in the Fleet ; and that he was not long ago, be 

fore thirty persons, charged with a passage in a book 

his, that the husband being divorced from the wife, mi 

marry with another in the former wife’s lifetime; and thi 

he was pressed to answer to that doctrine of his; and parti 

cularly they urged to him two places of Scripture out 

St. Paul; viz. 1 Cor. vu. and Rom. vii. And Martin r 

presents him, as though he found no other shift, but to s: 

that Paul could not mean as he was taken: for that in li 

time the civil law was used; and the civil law made adu 

tery death, as it is plain, said he, in the title dd Legem 

liam de Adulteriis. But it was replied to him on the co 

trary, that one Claudius being condemned of adultery, yi 
afterwards married ; which was not the usage of dead men 

and that Ulpian made mention of some that were banish 

in his time for the said offence: (which punishment in Ti 
berius’s time was proclaimed, and by Trajan and oth 

princes continued.) And that in the civil law the pain 6 
death was not read of before Constantine’s days, or at leas 

before the constitutions of Alexander Severus:and Dioele 
tian, which were made above two hundred years after St 

Paul’s epistle was writ to the Romans. Then Hoper an 
swered, he spake not of the civil law written, but of the civ 
law unwritten. Thus representing Hoper as run down, ami 

put to miserable shifts. And yet Dr. Martin, by what ] 

adds after, seems to vindicate Hoper’s assertion. For hj 

acknowledgeth, there was the lea Julia, made by Augus 
tus, that made adultery death; and that Juvenal cried out 
with relation thereto, of the adultery of the times, Ubi num 

lex Julia? Dormis? So that by these words it seems, 

law was not taken away, but only slept for want of goo 
exeeution. And, he saith, the law was mitigated by 
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ius, and discontinued by other emperors, and banishment cHAp. 

ised instead of death. XX. 

The said Martin, in another place of his book, censures Anno 1554. 

Soverdale’s translation of the Bible, where the high priest rear ig 

aid to David, If thy servants be clean, maxime a mulieri- chap. = 

us, especially from women; saying, that Coverdale read 
t, filthy women: to the intent, saith Martin, that no argu- 

ment should be gathered thereof against the marriage of 

wriests: whereas, as he adds, all the Hebrews understand 

yy the same place, as St. Hierom writ, the proper wives of 170 

Javid’s train and company that came with him. But it is 

.sign Martin took up things upon hearsay, and made not 

ise of his own eyes: for I have consulted Coverdale’s 

Bible, and Tindale’s tog, in two several editions, and none 

f them read as Martin pretends; but thus, If the young 

had abstained only Srom women ; without addition of 
, either im text or margin. 

In another place of his book, the more to vilify the priests Ani vilifies 

King Edward’s reign for their marriage, he chargeth ey 
, that for haste some of them took common strumpets, 

me of them widows, and some of them other men’s wives; 

wing his dirt, without regard whence he had his re- 
or whether they were true or false. 

But Ponet, late bishop of Winton, now in exile, excel- Answered 

y answered this scurrilous book, with great learning oe 
ad clearness, in two parts. One part whereof came forth 

1 the year 1556, as we shall see when we come to that 

WA nother Doctor, of the same strain with Dr. Martin, set Dr. Stan- 

th also this year another book, to serve the same turn. ales 

was entitled, A Discourse, wherein is debated, whether it ‘ag aed 
expedient that the Scripture should be in English, for all 5 

ten to read that will. Printed at London, by Robert Ealie. 

his book consisted of a great mass of proofs, thirty and 
owards, why the Scripture was not to be allowed in the 

ish tongue. And some of his proofs were such as 

: “ That the reading of the Scripture in English tended 

“te the people’s spiritual destruction. That by this damn- 
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“< able liberty, as he styled it, all holy mysteries had be 
“‘ despised, and the people had utterly condemned evei 
‘¢ thing that was not expressed in the letter of their Englis 
** Bibles. That it was the occasion of many heresies; ai 

‘< that it ministered occasion to the common sort to fall in 
‘‘ error, since the rude ignorant sort. were ever prone pe 

** versely to wrest the Scripture. That the universal Chure 
“ of Christ did never allow nor approve the Scripture to I 
“in the vulgar language, weighing the manifold inconve 
“ ences that issued thereof; but ever, from time to tim 

s* among other errors, did tread that down, and suppress 

“That like as God appointed the old law to be written 
* stone, tables, or books, so did he appoint (as Jeremie w 
** nessed) the new to be written only in the heart of ma 

‘* Why should the writing in books then be so highly 1 
“‘ garded? But this carnal, this fleshly regarding, by 

“‘ means, as he added, can be so well extenuate, or rath 

< quite taken away, as by taking the Scripture forth of # 
** vulgar tongue, and forth of the handling of the le 

‘‘ ignorant.” Here also we read, “ that as the people I 

‘the Scripture in their own handlings these dozen yes 

‘< past, so it was to their utter spiritual destruction.” 
produced also that of our Saviour, That which yz h 

heard in secret places, shall be preached on the tops of th 

houses: which he made this use of: “He said not, it sk 

“be written in your churches, (as it was Jewishly used 

‘* Jate here in England,) nor written in Bibles, to be nm 
‘< of every one in his mother tongue, and set up for t 

‘* purpose in every church. He could not but marvel, fl 

“‘ men, to their own confusion, were so desirous to have | 

‘“ Scripture in their mother tongue. ‘Therefore, away, sa | 
‘“<he, with the English damnable translation, and let they 
‘ Jearn the mysteries of God reverently by heart, and le | 

‘to give as much credit to that which is not expressed 

“‘ Scripture; knowing, that in three points the authorit 7 

“¢ the Church is above the authority of the Scripture: 
“< is, in fortifying verities, not written, to be necessary to 

“ vation,” &e. And, finally, as he concluded, “ seeing thi 
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by no means, so’soon as by the Scriptures in English, CHAP. 
heresies did both spring daily, and were also maintained, _ **- 
wherein should good men be more diligent, than in the Anno 1554. 
extirpation thereof?” This was the doctrine that in Queen 

fary’s reign was published and allowed for Catholic. 

Another of these wellwillers to the Pope’s religion, named Another 

ohn Procter, translated Vincentius Lirinensis to this pur- ee 
ose, and in October printed his translation ; which he called, are eee 

"he Way home to Christ and Truth, leading from Antichrist jome t % 

nd Error: made and set forth in the Latin tongue by that ia 
umous Clark Vincent, Frenchman, born above xi. hun- 

red years past, for the comfort of all Christian men, 
gainst the most pernicious and detestable craft-of here- 

ts; which in his time, by al subtil ways, devised to ob- 

ure and deface the doctrin and religion of the universal 

hurch. And now the same work is Englished, and by the 

meen’s Highnes authorized to be set furthe for the relief 

‘divers English menne, which yet stand in doubt, whether - 

may go to heaven m the peace and unity of Christ's 

niversal Church, to hel in the dissension and confusion 

*heretics. All this carried the title-page. The translator 

ed icated his book to the Queen, thus bespeaking her in the 

ogin ning: “* We have, with our great harms, long tried, 

‘nothing to be more perilous than wicked folly armed with 

) pi aa authority. Blessed be the heavenly God, most 

ing is godly wisdom coupled with power imperial,” &c. 
is prologue he writes to his dear brethren, and natural 

men of England: wherein he thus tells them, in his 

ance, “that in this new and miraculous reign of merciful 

‘Mary, their new and most lawful Queen and. governess, 

‘wherein they saw so many good old orders newly restored, 

and so many new erroneous novelties antiquated and 

rin ade old, he had a vehement desire to exhibit unto them 

‘some new gift and token, whereby to witness the great 

‘gladness newly engendered in his heart on so many new 

‘occasions. And among all other gifts that might com- 
‘mend the giver, and advantage the receiver, found none 
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eke P. “ either fitter for him to give, or better for them to re 
___ * or more agreeable to this present time, than if he sh 

Anno 1554.<¢ renew some old treasure, and present them with s 
‘ ancient jewel; the use whereof might both increase kn 

‘ledge in them to discern the value of old and anck 

‘< jewels of late days not regarded, and expel also fr 
‘“‘ them blind and gross ignorance, to the utter defacing 

** such new pelfrie and counterfeit trash, as lately had De 

** esteemed.” 

In the same prologue to his countrymen, thus he ; 

dresseth himself to them: ‘‘ Oh! dear brethren and frier 
“it much pitieth me, and I trust it now repenteth you al 

“ to consider how ill you have been of late taught; 
‘“‘ unnaturally you have been entreated, since ye left 1 
‘ good and loving mother; how many diseases and infir 

‘* ties have grown upon you, since your departing from | 
“ comfortable leche; how owgle and carrion-lean ye are 

‘se, since you chaunged this necessary nourse : with I 

“¢ great tempestuous storms ye have ben beaten, since yt 
“ first let loose from this faithful hayen. Wo worth 1 
“‘ false harlot that hath deceived you! I mean, that ma 

172<© nant and cursed church. It is she that by her flatten 

“‘ means and deceitful allurements, hath inticed you to ec 
“‘ from so sweet and amiable mother’s lap mto her whe 

“arms. From church to church, I grant; but not ‘ 

“like to like: from an heavenly church, to a maligr 

“church: from a loving mother, to a flattering har 
“from the condition of grace, to the state of perditi 
“‘ from the unity of Christians, to the diversion of her 
“ticks: from the light of pure knowledge, to the dark 
“of foul ignorance: from the truth of antiquity, 
“ falshood of novelties: from faithful believing, to carn 
“‘ reasoning,” &c. 4 

Then he fell foul upon the late preachers, calling 
ministers of the devil, and preachers of Antichrist, nay _ 
tichrist; and adding, “ that those Antichrists had born 
“ oreat stroke here a long time in England: in whom 
‘* no constancy, no stay, no stedfastness of religion and d¢ 
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‘trine: howbeit they al agreed wel in some things. They CHAP. 

would be as proud, as heady, as false and subtil as the iid 

devil their father, wherehence they came. They al would Anno 1554. 

have wives, long berdes ; [whereas the Popish priests were 
to be close shaven ;] and, finally, no old truth or fashions, 

‘but all new knacks and fancies, &c. In their stout coun- 

tenances they seemed warriors; in their light apparel, 
‘courtiers; in their familiar talk, rybawds; in their ges- 

ture, wantons; in their living, ryotous,” &c. 

Then he falls as fiercely upon the laity, their disciples: 
‘And how much have yee, their disciples and scholars, 

profited under them, and by their example in godlines of 

life, in honesty of behaviour, in charity towards your 

neighbours, since ye first went from your mother the 

‘Church, and left the antient orders and customs of reli- 

gion, and became gay gospellers, after the guise of your 

mew teachers ? I am perfect, and none of you can 

‘say nay, and say truth; ye have grown in all wickedness, 

as ye have grown in this new religion: insomuch, that 

oe was never such unthriftines in servants, such un- 

maturalnes in children, such unrulines in subjects, such 

f ercenes in enemies, such unfaithfulnes in friends ; again, 

stl h beastlines of minds, such disdainfulnes in hearts; 
ally, such. falsehood in promises, such deceitfulnes in 

bargains, such greedy extortion, such insatiable covetous- 

ness, such intolerable pride, as therefore ye are become a 

‘able amongst al nations. Howsay you? Is not this true?” &c. 

i enough of this zealous Catholic and his book. 

Paul Bush, bishop of Bristol, one of the compliers with Be ea 

li religions, set forth this year an exhortation to one B haok: 

irgaret, wife of John Burges, clothier, of Kingswood in 

county of Wilts, printed by John Cawood. The sum 
ithis seems to have been to persuade her to comply with 

| _Popish religion, the better to shew the sincerity of bis 

2 coming about. Printed ‘in 8vo. . 

And John. Christopherson, ere long to be preferred to And so 

‘deanery of Norwich, published also an exhortation upon a i canal pherson. 

asion of the late insurrection, directed to all men to take 

| OL. IIT. T 
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CHAP. heed of rebellion: wherein were set down the causes 

commonly move men to rebel; and shewing, that there 
Anno 1554.no cause that ought to move a man thereunto. Printed 

8vo, by Cawood. 

173 The Queen now made choice of two great men, to int 

acc two great offices with them. For on March 12, a comm 

Lord Ha- sion was made, appointing William Earl of Pembroke 

Gucen lieutenant general, in the parts beyond the seas. And 
lieutenants. another commission William Lord Haward was made 

tenant general for the seas. 

—EE 

CHAP. XXI. 

The misfortunes and lamentable ends of some eminent 
Jessors of the Gospel; Sir James Hales, William F 
Richard Wever, William Thomas, esq. 

Wer will now spend a few lines in relating the misé 

and disasters that this year befell several men of emine: 
who were noted in the last reign to have Lag og or 

nestly professed the Reformation. q 

Judge Sir James Hales of Kent, knight, a pious and good 
mn just and able judge under King Henry and 

Act.and Edward, (whose history is related at large by Fox,) 
ae P- made a prisoner in the King’s Bench last year by che 

shop of Winchester, lord chancellor; and thence w. 

moved to the Counter in Bread-street; and from the: 

the Fleet. Here one Foster, a gentleman of Hamps 
laboured to persuade him to embrace the Popish doe 

by this argument, that the error was without danger, 
the truth full of peril. When it was known that 

was inclinable to relent, Day, bishop of Chichester, 

Portman, a judge, came to him, (it being then the mont 
Recants. *April,) and did so earnestly deal with him, that they : 

came him at last, after his having lain three weeks in 
prison of the Fleet. But the trouble that arose in ‘his 
science for what he had done filled him with great ‘err 
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1d overwhelmed him with sorrow: so that he attempted, CHAP. 

| the absence of his servant, to kill himself with his pen- oom 

nife : for being ill, and lying sobbing and sighing, he sent Anno 1554. 

own his servant upon an errand, and in the mean time 

ounded himself in divers places of his body: but his ser- Wounds 

ant came in on the sudden, and at that time prevented his uses 

eath. 
Winchester took occasion upon this, the day after, in the Winches- 

tar-chamber, to blaspheme the doctrine of the gospel, fs /e" 
ling it, the doctrine of desperation, and the professors of upon. 

, desperate men. Whereas, indeed, the blame of Judge 

[ales’s doing was not to be laid upon the true religion, but 
pon the forsaking of it: for he did this act after he had, nm 

fect, renounced the religion. For the vindication therefore Retigion 

f religion, it was thought convenient, that a treatise should vindicated. 

e composed concerning this matter: wherein the blame of 

lis action was retorted upon the Papists themselves. This 

‘eatise, as I met with it among the Foxian MSS. I have 
ist into the Catalogue. It was written by Bishop Hoper, Ne. XXIV. 

;may appear by one of his letters preserved in the volume 
‘the Martyrs’ Letters, to this tenor: 

“To my beloved in the Lord W. P. The grace of God 174 

ibe with you. I have sent you letters for my wife, who ahaeieeae 
‘is at Frankford, in High Almain; I pray you, convey thereto. 

) hem trustily and speedily, and seal them close after the 

‘merchants’ fashion, that they be not opened. William 

‘Dounton, my servant, hath the first copy of that I wrote 

‘concerning Master Hales’ hurt. I would Master Brad- 

ford did see it; and then the copy to be well kept, lest 
any man of malice should add any thing more and worse 

than I have made it. I pass not of that may come of it, 

‘thank God; and my conscience bears me record, that 

' did it of zeal to the word of God, which that Bishop of 
\Winchester called, the doctrine of desperation. Not only 

ny heart, but also my mouth, my pen, and all my powers, 

shall be against him, even till death, (by God’s help,) in 

this cause. Let God do with the matter as it pleaseth 
T2 
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Anno 1554, 

Hales 
drowns 

himself. ~ 

Others 
under great 
trouble of 
mind for 
hearing 
mass. 

Will. Ford. 
Fox. MSS. 
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‘his high Majesty. To whom I commend you, 29 Apr 
1554. 

“* Your’s, John Hoper.” 

: q 

Whence we learn the author of this vindication, and 
care and zeal this pious Bishop had for preserving the cre¢ 
and reputation of the reformed religion. 4 

But to return to this unhappy gentleman, Mr. Hale 

sadder yet was his conclusion. For after his recantatio 
being dismissed home unto his own country and habitatio 
conquered with grief and despair, he drowned himself in 
shallow pond near his own house, which is shewn to th 
day. 

Besides this sad instance, others I meet with, who bei 

formerly serious professors of the gospel, and through fes 
or some other cause, having gone to mass, fell ito gre 

despairs, and into such a disconsolate state, as made t 

attempt or execute their own deaths. Two other passag 

I shall relate, that happened in these sad Marian day 
The one is of Mr. William Ford, sometime scholar, ar 

after usher of Wickham college beside Winchester ; vi 

being at length, by the labour and pains of John Loud, 
the same college, brought from the Popish doctrine, beca 

at last a great enemy to Papism in Oxford, being there fe 

low and civilian, (as Mr. John Philpot was about that tin 
in Wickham college,) and afterward being usher under M 
John White, schoolmaster, in that college. There 3 

many golden images there in that church; the door where 

was directly over against the usher’s chamber. One dé 
Mr. Ford tied a long cord to the images, linking them 
in one cord,-and being in his chamber after midnight, ] 
plucked the cord’s end, and at one pull all the golden go 
came down. It wakened al] men with the rush: they w 

amazed at the terrible noise, and also dismayed at the gr 

ous sight. The cord being plucked hard, and cut with 

twitch, lay at the church-door. At last they fell to seare 

ing; but Mr. Ford, most suspected, was found in his be 

This happened about the year 1535, or 1536. Mr. Fo 
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ifterwards had a dog’s life among them, (I use the words CHAP. 

#f my MS.) Mr. White the schoolmaster, the fellows of the__**! 
youse, and the scholars, crying out and railing at him, by Anno 1554. 

upportation of their master. Lewd men lay in wait for 
ulm many times; and one night going into the town, he 
nust needs come home to the college by the town walls, the 
gates of Trinity college being shut. This was espied; he 175 
vas watched, and when he came to a blind dark corner, by 

Sing’s-gate, there they laid on him with staves. He clapped 

lis gown-collar, furred with foxfur, round about his head 
md neck. They laid on him some strokes, but, by God’s 

movidence, the most part, in that great darkness, did light 

the ground. So they ran away, and left Mr. Ford 

fdead. But he tumbled and rolled himself to the gates, 
for they made him past going,) and then cried for help, 
I eo came in, who took him up and bare him to his 

iy to come down to Queen Mary’s dismal days: when 

us Ford lived with Mr. Richard Whalley, at Welbeck, 
hom one day he accompanied, by command, to Sir George 

erpoint’s, knight, dwelling at Wedhouse, a mile off, there 

‘e heard chanting, singing; and there he saw torch-bear- 
ag in daylight at mass. But upon this he fell into a mis- 
k ¢ of himself. The Devil tempted him continually, espe- 

tally m the night, as many knew. At last George Petit, 
ie son of Mr. John Petit, that great patriot of the city of 

sondon, told John Loud, how his old friend and scholar 

as tempted of Satan to kill himself, upon a small occasion, 

some thought. Whereupon he did, from Adenborow in 

ottinghamshire, write a comfortable letter by the said Pe- 
to Mr. Ford. At the reading of which letter he greatly 

joiced, and took spiritual comfort, ofttimes kissing the let- 
?, giving thanks to God and his servant for it. And so 

ast, being well comforted, he was made parson of New- 

ry, by the means of Mr. Fortescue, sometime his scholar 

i humanity, rather than follower in religion. And with 

mtinual pains ne the grammar school there, and 

Ts 
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CHAP, preaching, he changed this life for a better, in great fool } 
¥XI- ness of body, more than of soul and mind. . 

Anno 1554. But sadder was the end of one Richard Wever, of Bi 

Rich. We- tol, who fell into like temptation for hearing mass. A cet 
tain preacher undertook great and tedious travail with him 
to administer comfort to him in his disconsolate condition 
whereby at length, for a great space, he conceived mud 
comfort: yet, at last, being to go home, he ran to the i 
famous mills of Bristol, and catching up a child of seye 
years of age in his arms, leaped into the water, and bot 
were drowned. It is not to be concealed, that this 900 

miserable man, tempted mightily and almost choaked of th 
fiend, for none other cause than is rehearsed, found a le 
time unspeakable comfort from the saying of St. Pau 
Christ came into the world to save sinners, of the which 
am the greatest. He pretended a great reverence and loy 

to the preacher that took pains with him, and ever wot | 

be reciting the said sentence. But being brought to th 
Popish service in the fourth year of the Queen, he wa 

clean altered, and that love turned into a servile fear an 

terror of the preacher, seeking occasion to steal from behin 
him; but being of him espied, he would be marvellousl 
abashed, and, as it were, tremble for fear; though of th 

preacher he had all the fairest and pleasantest words } 

could devise. r 
Lee In May was arraigned and condemned, and executed 

’ treason, William Thomas, a very wise man, clerk of 

Council to King Edward, and by him much valued 
used, having writ several treatises of state policy for # 

Romish use and exercise of the young King. The crime laid 

treasons. his charge was, that he designed the murder of the Que 
. or, as Bale writeth, of Stephen Gardiner, the lord chai 

176 cellor. Fowlis supposeth, that he was warped toward Ch 

topher Goodman’s judgment, against the rule of wom 
(which the said Fowlis had from Parsons, in his 7) 
Conversions, who writes so;) and that he was of more } 
guided zeal, than true religion. Others, who have read 

* 
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cers of his writings, have a greater opinion of his wisdom cy ap, 
md religion, and are apt to suspect Thomas had foul play, *%!- 

ind that it was a trick of state, to get a man so dangerous Anno 1554. 
o thew designs out of the way. He was arraigned and 

sondemned one day, and hastily executed the next. He 

ie a right godly end; and in his imprisonment wrote 

nany pious letters, exhortations, and sonnets. He wrote a His books 

ittle book of the Vanity of the World, printed, I think, aed 
$45. He made an Italian dictionary and grammar at Pa- 
: printed afterwards, 1567, by the appoimtment of Sir 
Walter Mildmay; and a short and methodical history of 

italy, printed 1549; reprinted 1561. And translated some 

jooks out of Italian. 

_ Besides which in print, there be several treatises of his Others re- 

| er in a MS. volume of the Cotton library; which erie 

ere chiefly drawn up for the use and study of his master, aes 
“ing Edward; viz. common places of state: whereof these yja, Me- 

vere some of them; Whether it be convenient to vary with morals es 

ie tome ; What Prince’s amity is best ; Whether it be better 

w a commonwealth, that the power be in the nobility or in 

ve commonality. A discourse touching the reformation of 

e com. His private opinion touching his Majesty’s out- 
ard affairs, and for this realm here within itself. Pelerin 

aghse, that is, The English Pilgrim. It was writ in 
alian, but translated mto English. For this book Thomas 

‘most famous. It is an account of a discourse that hap- 

med between him and some Italians, in his travels in 

aly, concerning King Henry VIII. and his affairs: wip- 

@ off the aspersions that were cast thereon in those coun- 

and giving a truer relation of the transactions in Eng- 

ben Bilty of incest with her brother, the Lord of Roch- 

rd, and too familiar with the other four executed with 

br. He hath these words of her; “whose liberal life 

‘were too shameful to rehearse.” He dedicated this book 

/ Peter Aretine, the poet, because the King, in whose de- 

Ince, he said, he made it, had remembered the said Are- 

T 4 
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CHAP. tine with an honourable legacy by his testament. — 
_ XXL which, however, his enemies pretend was done out of 

Anno 1554. fear the King had, lest he should defame him after b 
death. This book was put into print 1552; but the 
thereof is more known than the print. 

His sup- But as to Thomas’s treason, I find these particulars o 

ee "it; which is all that I can see alleged against him. Si 
Nicholas Arnold, in trouble upon Wyat’s plot, did say 
that Sir Nicholas Throgmorton did shew him, that Thom: 

did devise that one John Fitzwilliams should kill the Queei 
In Throg- But when this was charged upon Throgmorton, he utterh 

aa * denied that he said any sub thing, but that Arnold rathe 

spake it to save himself, being charged with that matter, t 

transfer that device upon the said Thomas. And to justif 
what he said, Throgmorton urged, that Fitzwilliams, w 

was hard by, might be called, to depose his knowledge ¢ 
the matter. And Fitzwilliams appeared. But (as thoug' 
it were likely to turn to the vindication of Throgmorton o 

Thomas) the Attorney General prayed the court, that Fitz 
177 williams might not be sworn, nor suffered to speak. Am 

he was forthwith commanded by Stamford, the judge, 

depart the court. Yet not to conceal one thing more 
when, at Sir Thomas Wyat’s trial, Sir Edward Hastin, 
had asked him, whether he was privy to a device to murde 
the Queen, in a certain place where she should walk; h 
answered, that it was William Thomas's invention, whom h 

- ever after abhorred for that cause. But it must be observe 
that Wyat said this when he was earnestly suing for | 
Queen’s pardon, and had spoken several other things rathe 

acceptable to the court, than true; as declaring himself th 
much satisfied with the Spanish match, against whicl 

had taken up arms; and falsely accusing the Lady Eliz 

beth, and the Lord Courtney, to have been privy : 

doings: which he revoked at his execution. It is ceri 

Thomas was a man of great experience in matters of sta 
of a shrewd head, and much used in the court of Ki 
Edward: for which cause the present court might have t 
greater jealousies of him, and might be the more willing { 
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be rid of him. And probably he had contracted enemies in CHAP. 
the former reign, which were now in place. XXI- 
' Concerning this gentleman, I cannot but make this obser- Anno 1554. 
vation, that on the top of his epistle dedicatory before his 
-: of the Pilgrim, at least that copy of it that is in the 

Cotton library, he wrote this verse out of the Psalms; Cas- 
figans castigavit me Dominus, et morti non tradidit. W. T. 
linting thereby at the great troubles that had befallen him, 
hich, it seems, were the occasion of his travelling abroad. 

or so he began; “Constrained by misfortune to abandon 

“ the place of my nativity, and to walk at the liberty of the 

wide world, m the month of February, and after the 

Church of England, 1546, happened me to arrive in the 

‘city of Bononie,” &c. On the head of the page that be- 

= his book, he wrote another sentence, as though he fore- 

saw his own destiny, however he had escaped before: and - 
was this; 

He that dyeth with honour liveth for ever, 

And the defamed dead recovereth never. 
| The greatest blur I find sticking upon this gentleman pis fault. 

was, that in King Edward’s time he was guilty of endea- 

rouring to get a spiritual benefice to himself, and thereby 

bdefeud the clergy of the livings appropriated to them ; 
fault too common and epidemical in those days: for he 
om means to obtain to himself a very good prebend of St. 
Paul's, called Cantrels, of 347. and better in the King’s 

yooks. He set the Council upon Bishop Ridley, not long 
fter his coming to that bishopric, to join with one Lay- 

on, the present prebendary, to make an alienation of it to 

Thomas and his heirs: but Ridley would not yield. Yet 
he Council were so importunate with him, that they made 

iim promise, that when it next fell void, he should acquaint 
he King therewith, before he disposed of it; on purpose, 

_ suppose, that they might then presently beg it of the 
Sing for Thomas. In the year 1551, Layton the preben- 
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Anno 1554. s9, as it seems, Thomas getting some office in the stz 5 5 getting 

178 ter to Cheke, and desired him to stop it. ‘This letter, ne 
Ne. XXV. 

Bishop 
Hoper 
burned. 

His books. 
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some of the Council, that Ridley should not collate toi 

because the King would make use of it for his stables: th 

might thereby twist in himself to the enjoyment of the p 2 
bend. Of this the good Bishop made a complaint, in a le 

tably written, may be found in the Catalogue: wherein, f : 

this attempt of Thomas, he called him by the name of | 

ungodly man. 

———— 

CHAP. XXII. 

The condemnation of Bishop Hoper, Rogers, Taylor, Saw 
ders, eminent divines and preachers. 

In the month of February, John Hooper, or Hoper, ( 

he writ himself,) bishop of the diocese of Worcester < 
Gloucester, united under King Edward, was for his cc 

stant faith burnt to death at Gloucester, and sealed hi 

holy doctrine with his blood. In his younger years he hi 

been a monk of Clive, of the Cistercian order, saith 

About the year 1535, or 1536, I meet with one John Ho 

per, a Black friar of Gloucester, whether our John Hops 

or no, I cannot affirm; who, with six monks more of t 

same house, desired licence from Crumwel, then lord priv 

seal, and the King’s vicar spiritual, to change their hak 

In whose behalf one Richard Deverex, a visitor in tho 

parts, under Crumwel, writ his letter to the said vicar g 

neral. The holy martyr was a man of a truly apostolica 

spirit, and one that for learning, and courage, and. zeal | 
promoting God’s truth, and for painfulness i in his vocatio 

and other abilities, may justly be placed im the first rai 

of the Protestant reformers. His history is at large s 

down by Fox, in his Acts and Monuments; who speaks 

twenty-four books and treatises, which he wrote in. priso: 

but names them not. I will mention a few of them. H 

wrote an epistle to the inhabitants of the counties of Gle 
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ester and Worcester, whose diocesan he had once been; CHAP. 

nother to Cardinal Pole; another to Day, bishop of Chi- — 

hester; another to the Parliament, contra Neotericos. To Anno 1554, 

hich I add another, wrote to the bishops, deans, arch- 

leacons, and others of the clergy, of the synod met at 

sondon, 1554. He wrote also a book in Latin, for the 

loctrine of the Lord’s supper; and another against the 

nass; and a third against the corporeal presence; and, 

astly, another, being a discourse shewing the right way for 

he finding out false doctrine and avoiding it. It is entitled 

a my MS. thus: Joannis Hopert Angh, nuper Episcopt 

Vigorniensis et Glocestrensis, de vera ratione inveniende 

b fugiende false doctrine, breve syntagma. 'This was 

esigned by the author for the press, and was in the hands 

f John Fox, when he was at Basil, for that purpose: but 

hether printed or no, I cannot tell. 

The discourse is grounded upon this principle, that all rl ee 
‘ue doctrine must be fetched from the holy Scripture, and S leaaee 

‘om no human authority, whether of the Popes or the 4o-trine. 

iy rch: and that all doctrmes must be tried by the word 

f God, and nothing else; much less that the certainty of 

ar faith is to be fetched from the ignorant collier. He 

‘eant the colliers’ faith, to believe as the Church believes. 

ta dedicated, To all the brethren that adhere to the true 

‘ligion. And in his epistle to them, he gave his reasons 

hy he wrote in Latin; namely, ‘‘that because no printer 

‘in those days dared to print in English; and that the 

| presses in England were employed in printing either 179 

‘fables or nothing; and that, had the tract come forth in 

‘English, it might the more have exasperated the perse- 

‘cutors against the true professors: and being in Latin, 

‘all the godly brethren throughout the world might un- 
‘derstand and know his faith, which he and they in Eng- 

‘land did profess, and in which they resolved to persevere 

fundauntedly unto the death, in spite of the gates of hell. 

‘That what he writ, he writ to the godly only. That, for 

i is own part, he cared not for the carping of envy; nor 

did he any more value the swords and flames of the Pa- 
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meeting with a better copy of it among the Foxian MSE 
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“ pists, than a lion doth for the barking of a young whel 
“* For they could not kill the body, but the soul immediatel 
“entered into everlasting joy with Christ.” Such was th 

dated Dec. 1, 1554, The epistle dedicatory to this treatis 
whence these passages before are taken, I have placed in th 

Catalogue, to preserve, as much as may be, all the mom 
ments of such eminent martyrs of Christ. 

Another of these twenty-four pieces wrote by this ¥ 
verend man, while a prisoner, was that tract he wrote i 

vindication of the religion against the calumny of Bisho 
Gardiner, viz. That it drove to desperation; occasioned b 

Judge Hales’s laying violent hands upon himself, spoke 
of before. This was writ in English, as those before m 
tioned were in Latin. ‘ 

Yet, another in English, by way of a letter to a cong: 
gation of professors that were taken on new-year "sday, 
Rew churchyard, while they were assembled together, ai 
at their prayers, and imprisoned and used very hard] 
Which though I find it among the Martyrs’ Letters, y 

have laid it in the Catalogue. 

Several other letters of his writ in prison are preserved 
Fox’s Acts and Monuments, and in the volume of the M 

tyrs’ Letters. a" 
He wrote also divers other things before his restrail 

under King Henry and King Edward. Several wher 

were printed, some in his lifetime, and some after he wa 
dead, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. What these" 
were, may be seen partly in Bale’s Centuries, and pa 
the Athene Oxonienses, under John Hoper’s name. 

This good Bishop was extremely hated by Bishop Ga 
diner, not only because he was a very earnest reformer 

religion from Papal superstitions, but having been one q 
the witnesses against him in his troubles under King I 
ward. So now, in his prosperity and power, he was resolves 

to revenge himself. And poor Hoper was used very he rd 
in prison by Babington, the warden of the Fleet, who 4 | 
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ne of Bishop Gardiner’s creatures. Hoper was first com- CHAP. 

uitted to the Fleet from Richmond, where the Council then **"- 

as, with order, that liberty should be allowed him; yet, Anno 1554. 

ix days after, he paid 5/. for the liberty of the prison to 
he Warden. Who presently went and made some com- 

laint of him to Winchester, and so this liberty was re- 
trained again, notwithstanding his money and the Council’s 
rder. And, by the order of Winchester, he remained in 

lose confinement, and was extremely used for a quarter of 

year. Afterwards, by intercession and money, he had li- 

erty to come down to dinner and supper, but not so much 
s to speak then with any of his friends; and dinner and 
upper ended, he was to go up to his chamber again. And 180 
et he paid after the quality of a baron, as well in fees, as for 

is board, that is, twenty shillings a week, besides his man’s 

able. And when he was deprived of his bishopric, he paid 

fter the rate of the best gentleman in his house. Yet, not- 
ithstanding, the Warden dealt with him worse than the 
eriest slave that came to the hall commons. For he put 
[ into the wards, where he continued a long time; 

nd had nothing for his bed but a pad of straw, a rotten 
overing, with a tick and a few feathers therein: the cham- 

where he lodged, vile and stinking; on one side of 

hich was the sink and filth of all the house, and on the 

ther side the town ditch. So that, by this usage, he con- 

acted divers diseases. And while he was sick, al! his doors 

ere barred, and none suffered to come in to administer any 
yecour to him: and when he was réady to die, and called 

it for somebody to come to him, yet the Warden com- 
anded his chamber to remain locked, and that none should 

) admitted, though the poor men of the wards, hearing his 
es, had, out of mere pity, moved the Warden to go or send 

‘him: when he would say, “ Let him alone, it were a good 

‘riddance of him.” All this I have extracted out of one of 

-OF er’s own letters: wherein he calls Gardiner, “ God’s 

er . my and mine.” 

aving in my hands the judiciary acts of the proceed- ee 

igs against him, I shall from hence briefly recite the man-judicially in 

2] 

. 
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181 Then, among many other articles, specially the Bishop” 
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ner thereof the two last days only, especially having b 

omitted by Mr. Fox. Jan. 28, being Monday, the Bist 
of Winton, by his ordinary authority, sat judicially in” 

Mary Overy’s church, assisted on his right hand with E 

mund bishop of London, Nicolas bishop of Worcest 
Thomas of Ely, Gilbert of Bath and Wells, James of Gle 

cester, John of Bristol: on his left hand sat Cuthbert 

shop of Durham, Robert of Carlile, John of Lincoln, He n 

of St. David’s, William of Norwich, Ralph of Coventrya 
Litchfield ; Anthony Husey, Robert Johnson, and Willi 
Say, public notaries, being appointed actuaries in this affa 

Besides, there were present also the Duke of Norfolk, # 

thony Lord Mountague, Thomas Lord Wharton, Richi 

Southwel, Francis Englefield, Christopher [perhaps 

taken for Robert] Rochester, Thomas Wharton, John Hu 

ston, John Tregonwel, Philip Draycot, and John e 

nyngham, knights; William Coke, Thomas Martyn, | 

chard Dobbes, knights; besides a very great multitt 
more present. 4 

In this solemn audience, the said Bishop of Winche 
began, Hoper being called in, to tell him, how he had ee 

the day before called before him and certain others of t 
King’s and Queen’s privy council, especially appoin 

thereto, and then exhorted to acknowledge the errors’ 

heresies of his past life and perverse doctrine, and to ref 
with the rest to the unity of the Church; and that if 

were willing to do so, the pardon of his past errors 

wickedness was offered him. But Hoper then, undaunte 

(indurato animo, say the Acts,) refused to return. The 

fore now he was called into the public court of justice; 
answer before him certain articles concerning heretical p 

vity; offering him yet, if he would be reconciled, that 

should be willingly received into the bosom of the tf 

mother Church: which Hoper then did not only ref 

but broke out into some blasphemies, say the Acts, (the 

no more than that he spake against some of their doctrit 

. 

jected to him these that follow: i 
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' First, That being a priest, and of a religious order, ex- CHAP. 
sressly professing a rule approved by law, he took a certain _**"!- 
yoman to be his wife, de Sacto, whereas de jure he ought Anno 1554, 
ot, and cohabited with her in wicked and unlawful mar- wae fa 
jage; and preached, taught, and by books set forth, pub-1 him: with 

ied, and defended such pretended marriages to be lawful ae i 
nd valid by God’s law; and so asserted and believed still. 

All which Hoper confessed, and was ready, he said, to 

—— That he asserted, preached, taught, published, 
md defended, in books set forth, and still so believed and 

\eld, that by reason of the sin of fornication or adultery 
mmmitted, persons lawfully married may, by the word of 
yod, and by his authority, and tie ministry of the ma- 

istrates, be separated from the bund of matrimony, and 

ivoreed from one another: and that so it may be lawful 

or the man to take another wife, and the woman another 

usband ; on this account, because the woman is no longer 

ie wife of the former man; nor the former man any more 

ae husband of the former wife. To this he answered af- 

matively ; and that he was ready to defend it to be true, 

oth by divine and human right, against all adversaries. 

Thirdly, That he asserted, held, published, and in books 

% forth, taught, and defended, and so believed, asserted, 

ad held still, that in the Eucharist, or sacrament of the 

ar, is not truly the true and natural body of Christ, and 
is true and natural blood, under the species of bread and 

ime; and that there is there material bread and material 

ine only, without the truth and presence of the body and 
ood of Christ. To which article he answered in these 

fords, that the very natural body of Christ is not really 
ad substantially in the sacrament of the altar; saying also, 

vat the mass is the iniquity of the devil; and that the 
‘ass is an idol. This was the work on Monday. 
On the next day, being Jan. 29, the Bishop of Win- 

jester, assisted with the bishops above named, together 
th George bishop of Chichester, persuaded and exhorted 

oper with many reasons to reconcile himself. But he, ac- 
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Foxii MSS. 

believed that Christ was in heaven, and believed not thal 
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cording to the language of the Acts, persisted in his o 

stinacy and malice, and brake out into blasphemies, sayin 

that if it be a sacrament, he can prove seven score sa 
ments. So, at this session, Winchester pronounced and reg 

the definitive sentence against him, condemning him for 

heretic and excommunicated: and: consequently deliver 
him to the secular court, and into the hands of Day 

Woodroff and William Chester, sheriffs of London; w 

carried him away with them. Then the Bishop bade the n 
taries to make an instrument of what was done, and pray: 
those that were present to be witnesses: who were tho 

noblemen, and knights, and others before mentioned, « 

these moreover ; Clement Higham, Richard Dobbes, knight 

Tho. Hungate, esq. John Seton, Tho. Watson, professo 

of divinity ; Nicolas Harpesfield, David Pole, Hugh Cor 
doctors of the laws; Henry Jollif, Philip Morgan, bach 
lors of divinity 5 Francis Allen, William Smyth and Jol 

Vaughan, esqrs. and many more. If any be minded to s 
the form of the sentence pronounced by the mouth of 

Bishop against this holy martyr, let him have recourse 

the Catalogue. _ 

With Hoper I must join John Rogers, alias Matthew. 
learned prebendary of St. Paul’s, and vicar of St. Sep 

chre’s, London, condemned the same day with him, and 

the same courage and constancy. Who, when Bishop @ 

diner exhorted him, as he had done Hoper the same day, 
reconcile himself, and return to the unity of the Chureh 
he replied, “‘ My Lord, where you say, ye wyllyd me 

‘“‘ Christ's Church, I take you, by those your words, t 

“* you wyllyd me to fall. For I do understand the Chu 
“* otherwise than you do. For I do understand the Churel 

“ of Christ, and you do understand the Romish Chureh 

“ Antichrist. And, I say, that the Pope’s Church, whic 

“* you believe, is the Church of Antichrist.” Also he sa | 

as touching his belief in the sacrament of the altar, that hi 
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s very body and blood is really and substantially in the CHAP. 
erament of the altar. Also, he said, that in that he being _**!!- 
priest did marry, he offended no law. And also, that the Anno 1554. 

shops maintain herein one false faith, one false doctrine, 

d one false word. This was done on Monday. On 
uesday being brought forth again before the Bishop, he 

ain, with sundry arguments, endeavoured to persuade 

m, and excited him to reconciliation; but to no purpose: 

e Bishop therefore looking upon him as an obstinate here- 
» pronounced the definitive sentence upon him, as he had 

me that same morning upon Hoper; giving the same or-. 

r to the notaries, and requiring the same witnesses. 

Two other learned and eminent, divines, of the eae Pro- 

Sh persuasion, were tried and cqidemned this sessions with ei 

the Bishop’s commissioners ; whom I will mention also. actin 

he one was Rowland Taylor, doctor of laws, one that had 

n chaplain to Archbishop Cranmer, and one of the com- 

ssioners appointed by Parliament in King Edward’s 

‘gn, for purging the canon law, and aes up a body 

; wholesome ecclesiastical laws for the use of cre church 

fo e the said commissioners. Then Bishop Gatlin. as 

‘had done the others, exhorted him to be reconciled: but 
I : j 
oe persisted in his former judgment. Then did the 

y priest, after he had taken on iiss the profession of 
lesthood, and before he had taken it upon him, to marry, 

1 with the person so married to cohabit, as with his law- 

wife. The other was, that he asserted, believed, preached, 

9H defended, that in the Eucharist is not truly the true and 

a al body and blood of Christ, under the species of 
ad and wine; and that material bread and material wine 

} there only. These articles Taylor freely confessed, 
; ng, that so he still believed, and was ready to defend ; 

ing, moreover, judicially, that transubstantiation ts a 

YOU. r11. U 
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CHAP. conjuring word; concomitantia another juggling 
XXII. And that the Bishop of Rome is against God. And 

Anno 1554. he made, by a juggling word, the body and blood of Ch 
of bread and wine. And that to worship it with honour 
to God, is idolatry. Then the Bishop assigned him to 

pear there again between three and four in the afterno 

What was done then, appears not. But Jan. 30. he 
peared again before the Bishop of Winchester, and 

183 Bishops of Durham, Wigorn, Ely, London, Bath 

Wells, Lincoln, Norwich, Litchfield and Carlisle, 

sors. Then Winchester, beginning after his usual way. 
fered to receive him into favour, and the unity of 

Church, if with a penitent mind he would return. Bu 

more stiffly persisting in his perverse opinions, (I use 
words of the Acts,) brake out into very many blasphem 
saying, that there be but two sacraménts, baptism and 

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ. And that @ 
consecration, the bread and wine remains. He denied t 

substantiation; and said, that the natural body of Ch 

is not here, but in heaven; and that Christ's body coule 

be in two places at once. After long disputations, the Bis 
asked him again, whether he would return to the unity 

the Catholic Church? He answered, That he would 

come to Antichrist’s Church. hen the Bishop rea 

sentence definitive against him, condemning him 

heretic, and excommunicate, And so delivered him te 

Sheriff of London. Present, and witnesses at this ti 

were Thomas Duke of Norfolk, the Lord Wharton, 

Lord Lumley; Leonard Chamberlayn and Robert 

knights; Tho. Husey, John Vaughan, Tho. Martyn, e 

R. [it may be, Edward] Wotton and John Warner, do 

in physic; Hugh Coren, David Poole, Nicolas Harpes 

doctors of law; Tho. Watson, John Seton, doctor 

divinity; Philip Morgan, John Boxal, Seth Hollaj 
bachelors in divinity ; Richard Chandler, archdeacon off 

rum, and very many others. And thus they made a1 
dance of Dr. Taylor. | 

Let me here add this note of this reverend man at pi 
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1g, which Dr. Turner, dean of Wells, his countryman, cHap. 

nd spiritual father in Christ, wrote of him to Mr. Fox. **1- 
‘Doctor Taylerus, qui Hadlai exustus est, &c. Doctor Anno 1554. 
Tayler, who was burnt at Hadley, was born in Northum- aera 

berland, in the town of Rothbury, not far from Riddis- conversion. 

‘dale. With this man I lived for many years in great fa- DE aF Bite 
‘miliarity, [in the University, as it seems,] and often and 

‘earnestly admonished him to embrace the evangelical 

‘doctrine; and that he might the easier be brought to 

‘think as we did, I privately got him the book called Unio 
‘ Dissidentium ; by which, and the sermons of Latymer, 
he was taken, and easily came over to our doctrine.” 

The other was Lawrence Saunders, a learned also and Proceedings 

oly divine; whom archbishop Crayier had placed rector ae 

f Alhallows, Breadstreet, in London, not long before. Him Fox. MSS. 

ne aforesaid Bishop had counselled by many reasons to 

sconcile himself, and return to the unity of the Catholic 

thurch: but because he obeyed not this advice, the Bishop 

roceeded, according to his method, to object against him, 

om he had in his diocese, and in many other places, asserted, 

reached, and published, that in the Eucharist there is not 

ideed the true and natural body and blood of Christ, and 

dat there is material bread and material wine there only. 

to which objection the said Lawrence answered affirm- 
sively, and that he had subscribed such an article before 

e Bishop of London: and did also publicly affirm, that he 

ould defend and maintain whatsoever he had hitherto 

jeached in that behalf. Moreover, the Bishop of Winton 
yected to him, that yesterday, and that present day, be- 

yeen his coming thither and going back, he used a sedi- 

ous exhortation to the people, saying to them, that 2f an 

wel of heaven come amongst you, and preach and teach 
he otherwise than I have done of the sacrament, beheve 

im not. Which Saunders did not deny, but said, J did 
it speak my conscience. After much: dispute, and many 184 

Hhortations given him by the Bishop, the definitive sen- 

hice was read also against him, and he was condemned for 
oe heretic, and delivered to the secular power. 

u 2 
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CHAP. XXIII 
‘A further relation of Mountain’s troubles. 

sae 1554."T'9 these four before mentioned, I add a fifth persecut 
Mountain : — 
sentto London preacher, namely, Mountain; of whom somethi 

Cambridge. has been said under the last year. Then we left him in 1 
Marshalsea. But being reported to have been with 

Duke of Northumberland in Cambridge, when he went 

oppose Queen Mary, it was thought convenient by Chi 
cellor Gardiner to send him to be tried at the assizes the 

Of whose journey thither, and what befell him, and his 

liverance after much trouble, I had rather the reader shot 

take from Mountain’s own narration, which was as f 

lows: I q 

ciate _ “ There [in the Marshalsea] I remained, until such ty 
prisoners. ‘¢ as tiny Lord Chancellor sent a writ to remove me ff 

“‘ thence to Cambridge caste]. And over night I had wa 
‘‘ ing to prepare my self against the next day in the m 

“‘ ing. Short warning I had, but there was no remedy. 

‘the morning, I made me ready betimes, and reckoi 

‘* with my keeper; went down and took my leave of all 
“ fellow-prisoners, with the rest of my friends, moving tl 
- and exhorting them, as the time did serve, to be cons 

“ to the truth, to serve God and fear him, and to be ok 

** ent unto the death, and not to resist the higher powers 

‘“‘ having always with you the testimony of a good | 
“‘ science; believing that Jesus of Nazareth was crud 
‘* for your sins, letting all other trash and trumpery 
‘* yea, and though an angel should come from heaven, ay 

** preach any other gospel unto you, than that which 

‘* have preached already in the days of King Edward, 
“lieve him not, but hold him accursed. - For there 

“‘ way which some men think to be right, but the 
“‘ thereof leadeth unto death. Christ is therefore your 

“ way and mean unto God the Father. He is truth am 
‘‘ He is alone our mediator and advocate, sitting at 
‘* right hand of his Father. It is he, as St. Paule saith, 
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‘is our only redemption, salvation, justification, and re- CHAP. 

‘conciliation: ‘Take you heed, therefore, my dear bre- mans 

‘ thren, lest you be abused and led away from the truth by Anno 1554, 

‘false prophets. Let them not make you to shoot at a 

‘wrong mark. For they only labour to make shipwrack 
‘of your faith, and to bring you to perdition. You see 

* what a sort of grievous wolves are already entred in among 
é Christ’s flock to devour them. 

_ “ Stay there, Sir, I pray you, and make an Neen said the His prayer 

‘ under-marshal; you have talked long enough, I trow, if tae 

‘that be good. To whom I said, cee, I hank you most 
‘heartily for your gentleness, in that you have so patiently 

‘ suffered me freely thus to speak, and to take my leave of 

‘this house. I trust I have not pin any thing here in 

‘ your presence, that hath offended other God, or any good 

‘man. Wel, said he, dispatch, I pray you, for the writ is 

« come, and they tary for you at the door. With that I fell 
Ti ntrate to the ground, and said, O heavenly Father, if 
§ it be thy blessed will and pleasure, deliver me out of this 

trouble, and suffer me not to be tempted above my 
‘strength, I beseech thee; but in the midst of the temp- 

tation, make such a way for my deliverance, as shall be 

‘most to thy glory, my comfort, and the edifying of my 

‘brethren. Nevertheless, thy wil be don, and not mine. 

Give me patience, O Father, for Christ’s sake. To this 

/they al said, Amen. So I kissed the earth, and rose up; 

| bidding them al farewell, desirmg them to pray for me, 

and not to forget what I had said unto them, as they 

would answer afore God. 
_* Then went I out of the doors, finding there, between the A charge 

given him 
‘gates, six tal men in blew coats, with swords and bucklers f, from the 

and javelins in their hands. And one of them brought ualer: ~mar- 

unto me a gelding, desiring me to light on him ene : 

For the day is far spent, said he. Content I am so to do; 
and being on horseback, one, of good wil, brought me a 

cup of wine to comfort me with. So I took it, and drank 

to all the people that were present there, and thanked 

from al heartily for their gentlenes. The under-marshal 

u3 
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“« then took me fast by the hand, and rounded me in t 

“ear, saying thus, Sir, I am commanded by my 

“ that you do keep your tongue as you do ride thorow th 
“city, and quietly to pas the same, as you will answer t 
“ the contrary before the Council. And thus much mor 

** T say unto you, I fear I shal hear of this day’s work f 

‘* your sake. Nevertheles, God strengthen you in that sam 

“‘ truth whereunto he hath called you: for I perceive, ar 

“ also believe, that you are in the right way. Fare yot 

** wel, for I dare stand no longer with you. Pray for m 

“« and I wil pray for you. And thus we parted at ix. of th 

“* clock in the forenoon. ( 
“« Then three of them rid afore me, and the other thr 

‘“< behind me, til I came to Ware: and then we alighted a 

* the sign of the Crown; and I was brought into a fa 
“ parlar, a great fire made afore me, and a table covere 
“ They asked me, if that I were not weary and a hungre 

“Not greatly, said I. Wel, said they, cal for what j 

“« wil, and you shal have it, if it be to be gotten for gol¢ 

*‘ for so are we commaunded; and be of good cheer, f 

““ God’s sake: I trust you shal have none other cause. § 

‘down I sat at the board, said grace, and made, as 

“ thought, 2 good meal; and, so far as I remember, tl 
“reckoning came to an eight or nine shillings, beside o 

“ horsemeat. So grace being said, and the table takei 1 

“ the chiefest of these six servmg-men said unto me, § 

‘“‘ how are you minded now? any otherwise than you wi 

‘‘ when you came out of London? No truly, said I: 

** thank God I am even the same man now that I was then; 
“‘ and I trust in God so to remain unto the end, or els 

“would be sory, and also ashamed. And Ff tel you t 

“at as the power of God unto salvation to as many as 
* believe. And to tel you further, 7f this gospel be hid, 
“< ts hid from those that shal perish ; for unto the good itis 
‘“* the savour of life unto life, and unto the wicked and 
‘* godly it is the savour of death unto death. Take yowa 
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heed therefore, dearly beloved, beware in time, lest both CHAP. 
‘you and your teachers have their portion in the fiery lake — 

‘among the hypocrits, where there is weeping, wayling, Anne 1554. 

and gnashing of teeth ; wheras the worm of conscience 186 
‘shall never dy, but you to dwel in pain so long as God 
raigneth in glory. O! what should it profit a man to 

have this whole world at wil, and to leese his own soul? 

‘and when it is lost, wherewithal wil you redeem it again ? 
Ttel you, this is no massing matter; neither yet wil any 

pardons, purgatory, or pilgrimages serve your turn. No, 
‘and my Lord Chancellor, or the Pope himself should 

‘say mas for one of you, and sing trentals for you, it 
would not go for payment before God: for, as the pro- 

‘phet David saith in the psalm, ah is no man that can 
make agreement to God for his brother: he must let that 
alone ; for it cost more than so. And, if one man sin 
“against another, days-men may be judges; but if a man 
sin against the Lord, who will be his days-man? You 

are dearly bought, saith St. Peter, not with corruptible 

gold and silver, pearl or precious stone, but by the most 
precious and innocent bloud-shedding of Jesus Christ, 

the only begotten Son of God. 
** Then said they one to another, Never let us talk any Proceeds ia 

longer with him. It is but lost labour. You se that he ap hen 
is at a pomt. There is no good to be don of him. I per- 

ceive that he will dy in his opinions. Yea, said I, I trust 

ia God so: for it is written, Happy and blessed are al 

they that dy im the Lord; for they shal be certain and 
‘sure of a joyful resurrection. Arise therefore, I pray you, 

‘and let us be going. So to horseback we went; a great 

number of people being in the yard and in the streets, to 
se and behold me the poor prisoner, that came from Lon- 
don. Every man spake their fancy; and some brought 

me wine to comfort me with: for the which I gave them 

most hearty thanks, desiring them al to pray for me, and 

‘I would pray for them. And thus, with tears of all 

hands, we parted from Ware; and so came to Royston oe 
u 4 
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“to our bed. Wheras they made me great cheer, ai 
“ spared for no cost. . 

“Then they once again did assault me, decking me { 
write my mind to my Lord Chancellor, or to some oth 

‘* of the Council, whom I would, and they would deliver 

“‘ with speed: and if that you wil so do, we wil send one 

“‘ our company to cary the same, and we wil tary here s 

‘© while that he bring word again what the Council’s ple; 

“sure is. To whom I answered, I thank you for yor 

‘“‘ good wil. I intend never to write unto any of the Cou 

“ cil, while I live, for this matter. And therefore, I pra 
“* you, content: yourselves, and cease your suite, so 0. te 

“< attempted, for you do but strive against the stream: fi 
“I se that you are not with Christ, but against Chri 

‘* You savour of earthly things, and not of heavenly. Ye 

‘“* go about to hinder my health and salvation laid up 
“‘ Christ, and to pluck down what God hath builded. Y« 

‘“* know not what you do: and therefore once again I pra 
** you heartily, leave off, and take in good part what I hay 

“said already, and so judge al, to the best.. Wel, se 

“< they one to another, it were good that my Lord Chan 

“‘ Jor did know al his sayings. One of us must tel him h 

“ word as wel as we can. They were not yet agreed then wi 
“‘ should tel the tale. Then desired they me to go up 

“‘ my lodging; where there was a great fire made read} 
‘ against I came, and al other things very sweet and elea 

** So, in the name of God, to bed I went: and al they 
‘“‘-watched me that night at the doors, being fast lock 

“‘ might go out, but no man could come in to them witha! 
‘¢ their leave. 

“In the morning they called me very early, and willed 

** me with speed to make me ready to horseback: for, s | 

“‘ they, we must ride to the High Sheriff’s to dinner. Wh 

“is that, said I, and where doth he dwel? Eight mil ! 

‘‘ beyond Huntington, said they, and his name is Sir Olive} 

** Leader, a man of much worship, and one that keepeth 
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‘good house. The poor shal fair the better therby, said I. CHAP. 

£ So when we came to Huntington, they made me to drink ; xe. 

‘and we came to the Sheriff’s house even as the tables Anno 1554. 

‘ were covered. Then they hearing the prisoner was come 

‘from London, there was no smal ado. Word was caryed 

*to the church where Sir Oliver was at mass: and it was 

‘no need to entreat him to come; for, with speed, both he 

‘and my lady his wife departed out of the church, and the 

“parish followed them like a sort of sheep, staring and 

‘wondering at me. The Sheriff gently took me by the 

‘hand, and led me into a fair parlar, desiring me to stand 

‘to the fire, and to warm me: for we were al thorow wet 

‘with raine, snow, and hayle. Then to dinner we went, 
‘and great cheer I, had, with many welcomes, and often- 

‘times drank to, both by the Sherif’ himself, and the rest, 

‘his friends. 
When dinner was done, into the parlar I was called ; His great 

* and a great sort of gentlemen being there set on the one ng = 

side, and gentlewomen on the other side, with my lady 

‘the Sheriff's wife, then Mr. Sheriff said unto the Knight 

» Marshal’s men, Where is the writ that you have brought as 
‘touching the receit of this prisoner? Here it is, Sir, said 

Jone of them. So he received it: and when he had read 

jit, he took me by the hand again, and said, that I was 

} welcome. I thanked him for his gentle friendship. Then 

-ealled he for a pair of indentures. So they were brought 
ie ia and read. That don, one of them was given to the 
Knight Marshal’s man, and the other the Sheriff kept. 

| Then the Knight Marshal’s man took me by the hand, The Mar- 
hal’s men sand said te the Sheriff, Sir, I do here, in the presence of take thei: 

al these people, deliver this prisoner unto you, and your rere of 

mastership from henceforth to stand charged with him: 
sand my master, Sir Thomas Holdcroft, the knight mar- 

‘shal, doth acquit himself of the said prisoner, called Tho- 

mas Mountain. And with that he delivered him both me 
‘and the indenture. Then the Sheriff said unto him, I do 
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** vered unto him his indenture. All this was done 
““ great solemnity. Then was there a cup of wine 
‘ for, and the Sheriff’ began unto me, and willed me 1 
“ drink to the Marshal’s men; and soI did. Then 

*‘ took their leave of the Sheriff, and so went their way, 

“ bidding me farewel; saying unto me, There is 

** enough yet, Mr. Mountain, if that you will take heed 
“ time. God be with you al, said I, and I thank you: 

‘me commended, I pray you, unto your master, and 

*¢ the rest of al my friends. And so we parted. ? 

“ Then the Sheriff caused four or five horse to be mad 
“ yeady. In the mean time he caused one of his men 

“‘make ready the warrant to the keeper of Cambrid 

“‘ castel. Nevertheles, my lady his wife laboured ‘ve 

“ earnestly to her husband for me, that I might not go t 
= Cambridge castel, being so vile a prison, but that I migl 

188 “ remain in their own house, as a prisoner. Madam, sai 

Comes to 

Cambridge. 

“he, I pray you be contented. If I should so do, I kn O1 

<‘ not how it would be taken. You know not so much : iS 

«do in this matter. But what friendship I can shew him 

* he shal surely have it for your sake, and for his own te 

“for I have known him long, and am very sory for hi 

“trouble. So I thanked him for his gentlenes. By thi 

“* time al things were in a readiness. Then he himself, an 

‘* my lady, brought me to the utter gate: he willed m >t 

** be set on his own gelding; gave me a cup of wine; 

“me by the hand, and bad me farewel, desiring me 

* of good cheer. ; 

“‘ So to Cambridge I came: and at the town’s end ther 
*“ met me one Kenrick, who a little before had been a pri 

“< soner m the Marshalsea, as I my self was. But our ca 

* not like: his was plain felony, and so proved; anil n 

‘‘ was treason and heresy, as they called it. O! Mi 
‘* Mountain, sayd he, with a lowd voice, what makes 

“here? I perceive now that it is true that I have heard 

“ What is that? said I. Truly, said he, that you be com 
“« hither to be burned. This is a sharp salutation, Mr. Key 
** rick, said I, and it is more than I do know of: and if | 

r, 
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‘be so, God strengthen me in his truth, and his wil be CHAP. 

‘done upon me, for I trust that Iam his. Then rid we cine 

‘into the town to an inn called the Griffin, because the Anno 1554. 

‘keeper was not at home: where I alighted, and went up 

‘to a chamber, my head being than somewhat troubled 
‘with Kenrick’s sodain salutation afore mentioned. I called Ec ades 

' Mr. Sheriff’s men, and said unto them, Avoyd the peo- 

ple, I pray you, out of the chamber, and lock the doors, 

‘for I have somewhat to say unto you. When this was 

‘done, I sat down, and said unto them, Dear friends, a 

‘question I have here to move unto you, wherein I shal 

‘desire you to be plain with me, and not to dissemble, 

even as you wil answer afore God at the last day; afore 

‘whom both you and I shal stand, and there to render up 

‘our accounts. Tel me therfore, I pray you, what order 

‘hath Mr. Sheriff taken with you, as touching the day and 

‘time when I shall suffer, and what kind of death it 

‘is that I shal die: and in so domg, you shall much 

‘pleasure me, and cause me to be in a great readiness 
-whensoever I shall be called. Then one of them, whose 

‘name was Calton, said unto me, Sir, you need not to 

‘fear ; for if there were any such thing, you should 

‘have knowledg of it, as meet it were: but our master 

‘willed us, and also commaunded us, that we should 

gently use you, and also commaunded the keeper to do 

the same. 

“ Then called they for meat and wine; and when we Committed 

hhad wel refreshed us,-we went up to the castel, where pian eeel 

jthey called for the keeper ; but he was not within. Then 

ie elivered they the warrant unto the keeper’s wife, saying 

thus, Goodwife Charlys, my master hath sent your hus- 

|band a prisoner here, and his pleasure is, that you should 

entreat him wel, and se that he lack nothing, and also to 

thave the liberty of the yard. And so took they their 

leave of me, and went their ways. Then. the keeper’s 

fwife led me up through the sessions hal, and there she 

locked me up under four or five locks: and at night, very 

Hate, the keeper came home, and up he came unto. me, I 
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CHAP. “ being in bed, and said unto me, Sir, you are welco 

XXIII. « hither: are you come to be nursed? To whom I sai 

Anno 1554.“* am sent hither unto this jayl by the Queen’s Cour 
nah aay ‘“‘ and what you are, I know not as yet: I think that y 
himand the “* he the keeper. So I am indeed, said he, and that s 

BRED iy 3 ge you know or it be long. Wel, I trust, Mr. Keeper. 

189 « find favour at your hand; and I beseech you be g 

“ unto me, for I have lain long in prison. What is y 
‘name? said-he. My name is Thomas Mountain, saic 

‘* Nay, said he, you have another name. Not that I 
** know of, said I. Then he looked in my purse what me 

“IT had, and took it with him; also my coat, my bor 
‘“‘ and spurs; and so-bad me good-night. And I said, 

‘‘ night, mine host. I am content, said he, to be your h 

‘* to night, to morrow you shal have a new. 

Rises and ** Here I called to my remembrance the salutations gi 
aa ‘* unto me at the town’s end by the aforenamed Kenri 

“< So I rise up, cast my cloke about me, and kneeled doy 

‘* crying out unto Almighty God, desirig him of his g 

‘‘ infinite mercy and goodness, for Jesus Christ’s sake, 

“comfort me with his holy Spirit in that agony, and 

‘* to forsake me in mine old age, being so sore assaultet 

“ the subtil devil, flattermg world, and the weak flesh, 

“J had wel nigh slipt, as David the holy prophet s 
« And when the dead time of the might came, nature 
‘‘ quiring rest, and I feeling in my self im short tim 

“‘ great quietnes, through the mighty mercies of my I 

<¢ God, who had sent me so sweet a calm after so crue 

“‘ stormy a tempest, said thus, Soli Deo honor et 
“«‘ the Lord’s name be praised, from the rising up of the: 
‘«< until the gomg down of the same; and ito thy men 
« hands do I commend my soul, trusting not to dy, b 

“‘ live for ever in the land of the living. For thy Spir 

“ Lord, hath so certified me, that whether I live or 
‘< stand or fal, that I am thine; and therfore thy ble 

“‘ wil be don upon me. This don, I layd me down uf 
‘“‘ my bed, and slept until five a clock in the morning. - 

ae “ And then the keeper came and opened the door, bi 
morning the . 
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good morrow, and asked me, And I were ready? CHAP. 

erunto? said I. To suffer death, said the keeper. **!!I- 

That kind of death, said I, and when shal it be? Your Anno 1554. 
time is neer at hand, said he; and that is to be drawn and £ _reisienad 
hanged as a traitor, and burnt as an heretic: and this to em 

‘must be don even this foornoon. Look wel to your self 

therfore, and say that you be friendly used. Your friend- 
ship, Mr. Charlys, is but hard and scarce, in giving me 

this Scarborow warning: but give me leave, I pray you, 

friendly to talk with you, and be not offended with what 

I shal say unto you. This tale that you have told me, is 
true indeed? Yea, said he, and that you are like for 

‘to know: dispatch therfore, I pray you, with speed. 

Contented I am with al my heart sg to do. Where is the The gaoler 

‘writ of execution? let me se it, I pray you. I have none, ane . ae 

said he: thisis more than needs; for I am to be trusted, him without 

and it were for a greater matter than this. Sir, I pray “” aie 
yyou, be contented, for in this thing I will not trust you, 

because it is a matter of life and death it standeth me 

yon: Is the High Sheriff, Sir Oliver Leader, come in 

‘the town to se execution? No, said he. Is the Under- 

Sheriff, his deputy, here to seit? No, said he. Is there any 

‘private commandment come from the Queen’s Council, 

els any letters sent of late for that purpose? No, said 

‘he: but you do al this for no cause els than to prolong 

the time. No, said I: as I am born to dy, contented I 

fam so to do, when God wil; but to be made away after 

such slight, I would be very loth. And therefore, if that 190 

tyou have nothing to show for your discharge, according 

as I have required of you, I tel you true that I will not 
dy. Take you good heed therfore to your self, and look 

that I miscary not: for if that ought come unto me but 

good, you and yours are like to bin the price of it; be 

5 coed assured thereof. When did you se any man put 

to death before he was condemned to dy? That is true, 

said he; and are you not condemned? No, said I, that 

am I not, neither yet ever arraigned at aly sessions. 
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CHAP. *“ Then, said he, I have been greatly misenformed. 
TERY 6s you mercy; for I had thought that you had been b 
Anno 1554. ¢ arraioned and also condemned to dy, being sent hit 

“for to suffer in this place, because that you were h 
‘against the Queen with the Duke of Northumberlai 
“‘ Wel, said I, those matters have been already su 
“* answered before your betters. 

boneemaett: ‘“‘ But I pray you, Sir, and a man might ask you, wh 

master. “¢ Man are you, or to whom de you belong? Mary, s 

“he, I am not ashamed of my master: I would t 

*“‘ shouldst know it, as thou art. My Lord Chancelloi 
*‘ England is my master, and I am his man. I thou 
** such a matter, said I. The old proverbe is true, I 

“ceive; for Such a master, such a servant. And is | 
“my Lord of Winchester’s livery that you wear 
“ Yea, said he. And is this the best service you cz 
“my Lord your master? Fy, for shame! Fy! Wil: 
*‘ follow now the bloudy steps of that wicked man y 
“‘ master; who is unworthy, before God I speak it, bot 

‘the name and place that he hath, and is called u 

“< What should move you for to handle me after this s 
‘‘ sort, as you have don; so spitefully, being here not y 

' three days under your keeping? Wil you become a 
“mentor of God’s people and prophets? Wil you 

The keeper “ cease from killing of bullocks, calves, and sheep, whi 

Sy your occupation, being a butcher, and give over your 
‘“‘ most cruelly to serve your master’s turn in sheddin 
‘innocent bloud? QO man! with what a heavy heart 

‘“‘ you jay yourself to sleep at might, if that God of 
‘‘ oreat mercy do suffer you to live so long, in this yé 

“so wicked attempt and enterprize! I speak not th 
‘“‘ any hatred that I bear unto you, as God knoweth 
‘heart; but I speak it of good wil, that you migh 

“* called unto a better remembrance and knowledge of 

‘* duty, both towards God and your Christian brother. — 
Expostu- “‘ Let it therfore repent you, dear brother keeper, 
lates with 
his keeper. “‘ Know how dangerous a thing it is for a man to fa 

cie 
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‘the hands of the living God, and how it is said, that CHAP. 
‘bloud requireth bloud. And if you wil not believe me, _~*"- 
‘ set that terrible example of cursed.Cain before your eyes, Anno 1554. 

‘who slew his own dear brother Abel most unnaturally, 
‘like a beastly man; and afterward wandred up and down 

‘like a vagabond on the face of the earth, seeking rest, 
“peace, and quietnes, and could never attain unto it: so 

“that at the last, in most desperate words, he burst forth 

‘and said, O! wretch that I am! I said unto the Lord, 

“ when he called me to account for my brother’s death, and 

* answered, that I was not his keeper. But shortly after 

‘I perceived that the shedding his bloud eryed to God 

* for vengeance to fal upon me for so doing: and now I 
‘perceive that my sins be greater - the merey of God 

is able to forgive. If this wil not move your hard and 

* stony heart to repentance, then think of that traitor Ju- 191 

* das, which, for lucre sake, betrayed his own master, as 

‘he confessed himself, when the worm of conscience trou- 

| bled him, saying to the high priest, J have betrayed the 

innocent bloud, take, there is money, for I will none of it, 

* And then it was too late: so to shorten his own days, he 

‘most desperately went and hung himself; so that he 
burst asunder in the midst, his bowels hanging about his 

belly. O most terrible examples! left written in the holy 
| Scriptures, that we therby might take heed and beware 

/ never to do the like, lest we speed in reward as they did. 

| From the which God defend us, for Jesus Christ’s sake. 

) “< Amen, said the keeper, with weeping tears. And, Sir, Converts 
I beseech you once again, even for God’s sake, to forgive he Ee 

jme; and I ask God heartily mercy for the great mischief 
‘that I purposed in my heart against you. I perceive that 
jyou, and such other as you, be other maner of men than 

‘we and our betters take you to be. I perceive that the 

"blind doth eat many a fly. God, and it be his blessed 
‘will, make me one of your sort; and look that what I can 

‘do for you, you shall be assured of it. Come down with 

me, I pray you, into the yard. So I went with him; and 

yhen he came down, al the yard was ful of people. What 
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“‘ meaneth this people? said I to the keeper. Al these ai 
come, said he, to se you suffer death. There be sor 

Anno 1554, 

People flock ¢¢ 

“‘ here that are come as far as Hengston; but I trust the 

coming shal be in vain: be you of good cheer. Then g 

“‘ your way, said I, and gently desire them for to depar 

‘* and tel them, it is no reason any man should suffer deat 

“before that he be condemned; and so you shall easil 

*‘ avoyd them, and I wil go up again til you have done. | 
“* When they were al gon, the keeper called me down t 

‘* dine with him at his own table. And dinner being ended 
‘“< we fell in talk again; and so, from time to time, ha 

“* many conferences together ; and I began to grow in greg 
“* credit with him; insomuch, that whensoever he rid for 

‘about any business, he committed al the charge of th 
“whole house unto me, prisoners and al; and laboure 

“unto the High Sheriff for me, that I might be deliverec 
** Notwithstanding, I remained there prisoner half a ye 

‘in’ much misery, having sometime meat, and sometin 

“none: yea, and many times glad, when I might get 

“* peny loaf and my glas ful of fair water up to my lodgir 
“< being fast locked up every night. And at midnight 

‘* way, when they searched the prisoners’ rooms, then on 
** should come and knock at my door, and ask me, if I we 

«within. 'To whom I answered always, Here I am, M 

‘“* Keeper. Good night then, said he: and so they wou 

“* go their ways. . 
‘““ Now on a certain day, being mery, he brought hal 

‘‘ with him to se me divers honest men of the town; amo 

‘¢ whom there was one that I never saw before, nor he I 

“called Mr. Segar, a beer-brewer, dwelling at Magdale 
“ bridg; whose heart God had opened above the rest 
‘‘ shew mercy unto me: for he knew that the keeper would 
‘*¢ do much at his request. So that, or ever he went awa 
“he promised him payment for my diet, desiring 
“¢ shew me favour for his sake, and I wil be bound for hi 

‘he shal be true prisoner. Al this pleased Charlys th 
‘‘ keeper wel: and it was no grief at al to me, to hear thij 

“‘ bargain made between them: for otherwise, said J, it wa 
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‘not unlike, but that I should have perished here for lack CHAP. 
€ of comfort.. And here is not to be forgotten of my part, **!!- 
‘the mighty and fatherly providence of-God, who never Anno 1554. 
‘ faileth any man that truly puts his trust in him. Whol92 

‘can. kil him, Mr. Charlys, whom God wil keep alive? 

‘may I say now: and who can deliver him whom Ged wil 

‘destroy? His great power delivered me once out of the 

‘lions’ den, as he did his holy prophet Daniel: so I trust 
‘ that he wil deliver me here out of al my troubles, if he so 

‘se it good; if not, his wil be don. And thus we parted 

‘for that time; my keeper being glad of these good as- 
‘surances; I taking patiently mine indurance and my 
jpurety hoping for my deliverance. 
_* After this, within short time, the High Sheriff sent for The Coun- 

‘me home to his house beyond Huntington, to se whether Sas 
‘I would relent or no; telling me, that he had written up bi». 

‘to the Council for me, and that it was their pleasure that 

‘I should be delivered, if that I would be a conformable The Sheriff 

‘man to the Queen’s procedings, and forsake heresy, or eee 

‘els to remain in prison until the next sessions of gaol de- ¥il!comply. 

livery. For your good-will do I thank your mastership 
most heartily; and’ wel contented I am so to remain as a 
prisoner, rather than to give over my faith for this vain 

ife, which’ is but short. Wel, said he, I perceive that 

‘you are no changeling: you shal therfore return to the 

/place from whence you came, and there abide your trial. 

| So we took our leave of him, and came our ways back 

ain to Huntington; and there we lay al that night, I 

having upon one of mine armes a great braslet of iron, of 

)four fingers broad, fast locked on, and a fine chain of 

three yards long joyned thereunto. And being bid to 

Supper of one Thomas Whype, merchant of London, with 

lothers, my keeper was desired to ease me for the time, 

and they would be bound for me, and he to be wel re- 

sompenced for so dog. This desire of my friends was 

‘searce wel liked of my keeper, because they were Lon- 

doners; and graunt it he would not in no wise: So 

when supper was don, to our chamber we went; and 

VOL. III. > 
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* anon comes in a smith, with a hammer and a great st 
‘** Make you ready, said the keeper, I pray you, a 
** bed. So I layd me down upon my bed. Then he ¢ 
“the smith unto him, and said, Make fast the s 

* the chain together, and drive them fast in to ‘il 8 

“the bedsted: for I have heard, said he, Fas¢ é 

“« find. Then he looked behind al the painted cle 
“if there were any mo doors into the chamber than 

“That don, he locked the door, and cast the me 
“« the window to the good man of the house, di 

“to keep it safe til the morning. Smal rest Tt 
““might: I was so sore wrung about my wrist 
« blood was ready to spin out at my fingers enc 
‘early in the morning we rise, and took our hors 

* came to Cambridge caste to dinner: and then my bi 
“© was taken off mine arme. 

“ In August following was the sessions. Usito t 

“ came my Tatd Chief J Tati cll England ; one that 
*< was Recorder of London, and called Mr. mentinne 
“him there sat Sir Thomas Dier, Sit Clement F 

‘* Sir Oliver Leader, high sheriff, Mr. Griffin, the ¢ 2 

* solicitor, Mr. Bargain, and a number of g 
“ Now when they were come to the sessions hale iv 

*« set, the keeper was commaunded to bring in his pris 

‘ 

“again; and there a priest, called Thomas Willyare , 

“of Babram, was fast locked unto me. We twain 

“ foremost, and stood at the bar. Then said my 

“ Chief Justice unto me, Sir, what make you 
“you not a Londoner? Yes, and it like youn 

“ How long have you been prisoner? Half a yea 

‘© Lord. Who sent you hither? Forsooth, my Lo 
“ did the Council. Then said the High Sheriff, My 

“ this is the man that I told your Lordship of. Ib 
“you be good Lord unto ni Se ee 

“« prisoner as ever came within this jayl, and hath 
“« self as honestly towards his keeper. You s 
“him, said my Lord. Stand aside a while, til vier 
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i the mean time Mr. Griffin had a cast at me, saying CHAP. 

Thou art both a traitor and an heretic. No, and it **Hl- 
ke your Worship, I am neither of both. Is not thy Asso 1ss4. 

Resanitain 2 Yes, forsooth, I will never deny it. 

| art not thou he that my Lord Chancellor sent hither 

bh Ci? I am the same man. Wel, said he, if thou 

xt hanged I have marvel: thou wilt scape narrowly, 
2. Sir, I perceive that thou are my heavy friend : 

1 you be good master unto me: I have layn this 

[aa of a} year in prison, in irons. Never was 
y man that laid any thing to my charge. Then 

d for the writ: to whom the High Sheriff said, 

a he hd forgotten to bring it with him. O! wel, said 

vom fer, you are a good man, | warrant you. This 

a was not brought hither for builfing of churches, I 

hee nor yet for saying of our Lady-psalter. Indeed, 

e be things that I cannot wel like of. 

‘Tr hen 1 my Lord Chief Justice called me to the bar Lord Chief 

, and caused proclamation to be made, that who-)"stce alls 
er could lay ought to my charge, to come in, and hetrial. 

) oul be heard, or els the prisoner to stand at his deli- 
\ This was don thrice, and no man came in toNone come 

© against me. Then said my Lord Chief;)*=""™* 
I en the whole bench, I se no cause why but that 

is mar may be delivered upon sureties, to be bound to 

at the next sessions, here holden, of gaol delivery: 
se that there is no man cometh in to lay any thing 
— We cannot but by the law deliver him, 

a» being once made, and no man coming in 

ains' a What say you, Mr. Mountain, can you put 

sureties here before the Queen's Justices to appear 
e us here at the next sessions? And if that you cam Ordered to 

9, pay the charges of the house, and God be with neg ae 

Af not, then must you needs remain still; until the 

essions. What say you? have you any sureties 

“— and it like your Lordship, I have none 

ly: : but if it please you to be so good Lord unto me 

ve me leave, I trust in God to find sureties. Wel, 

x2 

a 

= . 

* 
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* said my Lord, go your ways; make as good speed as y 
“‘ can, for we must away. Then he commanded the kee 

“to strike off my irons. That don, I was turned ow 

*« the gate to seek my venture, without any keeper at al, 
‘¢ where I would. And when I came abroad, I was sos 
“‘ amazed, that I knew not where to become. At last I t 

“‘ the way into the town, and there I met a man unkno 
“to me, who was not a little joyful when he saw me 
“ liberty, saying unto me, Are you clean discharged fr 
** your bonds? No, said I, I lack two sureties. Tru 
<¢ said he, I will be one, God willing: and I wil se if th 

“can get another to be bound with me. So we met y 

*¢ another honest man, called Mr. Blunt. 

** And having these twain, I gave thanks to’ 

“‘ them, and with speed returned back again to the ca 

“«« And as I went, there met me two Essex men, wW 

“came to seek me themselves, to enter into bonds for 
“‘ IT gave them most hearty thanks for their gentle ¢ 
“and told them that God had raised up a couple fo’ 

“already. We are glad of it, said they; yet we wi 

“with you, lest you do lack.- And as I entred into 

“ castel-yard, the J udges were arising; and they seing 

“ coming, sat down again. Then said my Lord Chief 
“ tice, Have you beenphe in your sureties? Yea, a 

“like your Lordship: here they be. Let’ me se # 

“* said he. Then they al four stood forth, and shewed 

“selves unto my Lord. He said unto them, Are yor v 
“* tented to enter into bonds for this man? Yea, my I 

“ said they, if it please you to take us. Weel, said he, 
“of you shal serve. There were standing by two bré 

“and they hearmg my Lord say that two would sé 
“ went with speed to. him that writ the bond, and «: 

“him to put in their names in il. iitid. for each of th . 

“ saying thus the one to the other, Let us not only 

«him out of bonds, but also relieve him with such 

“as God hath lent us. And so they did; I praise 
“¢ for it. : 

“And when the people saw and understood ai ry 
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clearly discharged out of bonds, there was a great shout CHAP. 
made among them; such joy and gladnes was in their ar 

hearts, as might right wel appear, for my deliverance. Anno 1554. 

Then came Mr. Segar, of whom I have spoken a little the people 
before, and he payd al maner of charge that could be de- 
sired of the keeper for the time of my being there: and, 

that don, had me home to his own house, wheras I had 

good entertainment. And after that I had remained there 

a fortnight, I took my leave, and so came to London.” 
i. a 

' EE EE 

te 
' CHAP. XXIV. 

That befell Mountain after his delvverance from prison; of 

‘ his great dangers, and of his of ype beyond sea. 

LAVING thus far told the stories of this good man’s A further 

fferings, and brought him unto his delivery out of them, eee 
id shewn the kindness of the common people towards him, tain’s story. 
10 generally loved the Reformation, and the preachers of 

I cannot leave him till we have heard what further befell 

‘n, and have shewn the unsatiable malice of Bishop Gar- 

her against him; relating, withal, his great dangers, and 

i escape beyond sea, and what course he took there for a 

jelihood. And all this I shall pursue out of his own Com- 
mtaries, as I have done before. 

Mountain, being newly arrived in the city, had the satis- 

ition of seeing King Philip and Queen Mary, the Cardi- 

, and the Chancellor, ride in great state through the 

i ets, (an account whereof was given before,) phan him- 
if at Soper-lane end in Cheapside: where some of the 

d Bishop’s servants espied him; which created him new 195 

te bles, as we shall see by and by. 

\i When al this sight was past,” (for we now use his own Winchester 
yrds,) <‘ I went my ways: for as yet I durst not go home Set hee 

"o mine own house. And at night, when the Bishop Marshal to 
vame home, one of his spials told him that he saw me aceeg 

te ad in Cheapside, when the Queen rid through the city. 

tere he fel into such a great rage, as was told me by one 

>) 
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“ of his own men, as was unseeming for a bishop; and 
“* great speed sent for the Knight Marshal. And wher 
“came, he said unto him, Mr. Holcroft, how nav’ 
“ handled your self in your office? Did not I send unto’ 
“ one Mountain, that was both a traitor and an heretic 

*< this end, that he ‘should have suffered death? 

“¢ day the villain knave was not ashamed to stand open! 

«‘ the street, looking the Prince in the face. Mine own 1 
“saw him. I would counsil you to look him up, and | 
*“‘ there be diligent search made for him this night m 

<< city, as you wil answer afore the Council. Al this sha 

“< don, and it like your Honour; and I trust there sha 

“no fault found in me. Away then, said the Bishop, al 
‘* your business. 

«Then came there one that was ‘pecans # unto 

«< Knight Marshal, who willed me with speed to depar 

“ of the city. For this night, saith he, shal the cit 

“< searched for you: and if you be taken, surely ye ¢ 
“it. Thus fare you wel. God deliver you out of 1 
« hands, if it be his wil. Then went I over mto Southy 

“and there lay al night. In the morning I rose e 
“took a boat, and went to Limehouse; and so from tl 

“to Colchester ; and there took shippmg, thinking to 

“‘ gon into Zealand, and so up to the High Country: 
“* were so weather-beaten, that of force we were glad t 
“‘ turn back again. And this voyage was thrice attem| 
*‘ and always put back. And, at ‘the last time, we were 
“ aland at St. Osith’s: wheras I durst not long tary, 
“cause of my Lord Darcy, who lay there, having a 
“commission sent to him from Q. Mary to make « 

“search for one, called, Trudge over the World, r 
“¢ all such like as he was. So that I was fain to 

“little parish called Hemsted, thinking there for to 
«had some rest; but the search ‘was’so strait, that a 
“night, I having almost too short ‘warning, ‘was f: 

“< great speed to fly unto Dedham Heath, and to ta tak 
“ coat in my neck, having an honest man“with me, v 
‘** a forest bil on his back; and with the same he cut 
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‘a great sort of brakes, and that was my bed for a time. CHAP. 
«And whensoever I might get into an hayloft, I thought _**!V- 
‘my self happy, and wel to be lodged. Anno 3554. 

« At the last I was housed, I thank God, with an honest Gets to an 

‘man; but having a wicked servant, not loving the gospel, arate 
‘ the said servant went and complained of his master to the co 

‘ bailif and constables; saying unto them, that there was , 
‘an heretic in his master’s parlor. How know you that, 
«said they ? Take heed of what thou sayst: thy master is 

‘an honest man; and thou seest how troublesome a time it 
‘is; and if we, upon thy report, should go search his 

‘house, and not find it so, what art thou worthy to have 

‘ for slaundering thy master? Tush, saith he, I am sure it 

‘is so; for the house is never without one or other; and 

most chiefly when there is a firg in the parlor. And 

‘therefore I know by the smoak, that there is one indeed. 

‘ So the officers willed him to go about his business. For, 196 
‘said they, we wil prove it at night. In the mean time, 
they did his master to understand what his man had said 

unto them, and friendly bad him take heed, for they would 

search his house that night: and so they did indeed, but Flees 

‘the birds were flown. The next day the officers took his ae 

|man, and set him in the stocks, to teach him to speak 

‘good of his master, and not to accuse him, and bring the 
| smoke for a witness against him. 

| Now while I was seeking a corner to hide my head in, Justice 
Re csice Brown, that dwelleth beside Burntwood, cometh comes to 

me down to Colchester, and there played the devil, by the ue 
jcounsil of one Mr. Tyrrel and Mr. Colson, inholder of cute. 

‘the same town, and Gylbert the lawyer: who caused 

jdivers honest men to be sent for before the said Justice, 

jand sworn upon a book, to bring in the names of al those 
{that were suspected of heresy, as he termed it: and also 
igave unto the officers a great charge, that from time to 

‘time diligent search should be made in every house for al 

strangers, and to take them and bring them before a 

justice. For this town, said he, is an harbourer of all 

heretics, and ever was. So when he had bound them all 

x 4 
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‘im reeognisances, he willed them to wee every I 
‘* home to his house. nh 

“Then, upon their return, with speed was I cor ve) 
“away to Londonward forthwith. And when I ¢ 

“ there, I went over into Southwark again and there _ 

** two days and two nights: And the third night, w 
** was somewhat dark, I entred into a ship of Antwe ~ rr 
‘* so we went down to Gravesend. There they cast anch 
‘* and went al a land, and left me aboard with a man an 
“boy. I fearing the searchers, that they would have h 
‘me. to shore, and there being so wel known as I was, 
‘* knew it was the next way to bring me afore anal tO 

‘* examined, and so to be returned back again to Londe 
‘* and then sure I am, that I had dyed for it: I lool ed 

‘‘ my purse, and there were three pistolets. I took one 
‘‘ them, and gave it unto the man that was aboard with 1 

‘and desired him to go ashore to the master of the’sh 
‘< and he to be a mean unto the searchers for me, when tl 
“¢ came a shipboard to search. And truly it pleased God 
‘* to work in their hearts, that I found great favor at 
‘‘ hands. For when one of them had examined me, 
‘‘ that very straitly, he asked of me, what my name . 

“ Thomas Mountain is my name, said I. I wil never « 

“it, nor never did, I praise God for it. Nay, said ‘he, 

‘‘is not your name; for I knew him wel enough. 
‘‘ ther and I were servants to K. Harry the VIII. z 

“‘ to K. Edward. And I am sure that Richard Mou int 

‘son was burnt since this Q. Mary came im. ‘Sir, | 

“me, I pray you, for I am the very same man, that 1 
“talk with you. Indeed, God hath mightily dealt wit th 
“and most mercifully hath delivered me from the ¢ 
* hands of bloudy men. And, now, behold! | my life i 

“your hands. I may not resist you, nor wil not; 

« gently submitting my self unto you, desire your lay 
“¢ favour, that I may pass this port, and God, I trust, 4 

‘is the high searcher above, and knoweth ‘the seerets « 
e 7 

‘*‘ mens hearts, shal one day reward you qe ccord 

** as he hath promised. ole 
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© Then began he to water his plants; saying unto me, CHAP. 
€ Sir, I thought once never to have seen you again: you are_**!V- 
“ erown out of my knowledg. And seing that it is the will Anno 1554. 

* of God, that you should not dy by their cruelty, I trust, Dien 
“that your bloud shall never be required at my hands. [I his friend. 

« wil not molest you: but this I warn you of in anywise, 197 

“that you keep yourself as close as you can. For here is 

« one of the promoters, that goeth in the same ship that you 

“go in. Who is that? said I. It is one Mr. Beard, said 

“he, dwelling in Fleetstreet, a mefchant tayler. I know 

«him well, said I, and he me. Wel, said he, God be with 

* you, for yonder he cometh, and al the passengers with 

“him, and so we parted, and I went into the master’s 

“ cabbin ; and there I lay, til that we were entred the main 

“sea. Then came I forth to refresh my self: and Beard Beard the 
“ seemg me, began to blush, saying unto me, Sir, what ss aiedlee 

ae you here? Truly, said I, I-am of the same mind “i? »™. 
sd that you are of. You know not my mind, said he. What- ea 

 soever yours is, I mean to go to Antwerp, God willing, said 

J. And so do you, I trow. What will you do there? said 
“he: you are no merchant-man, as I am, and the rest 

that be here. Mr. Beard, what the rest are that be here, 
“1 know not; but as for your merchandize and mine, in 

*some points I think they be much alike. But when that 

6 you and I shall meet in the English burse together, you 

¢ shall see what cheer I can make you. In the mean time 

let us as friends be mery together, I pray you. Nay, 
i said he, I would I had met you at Gravesend, that I i 
| 

i might have made you some good cheer there; but it was 

i not my fortune so to do; and I am very sory for it, 

| believe me and you will. Sir, I thank God, it is better as 

i it is: 1 know your cheer wel enough. And then away I 
* went. 

_ “ With that he went down under the hatches, and told The mer- 
3 . _. Chants in 

al the passengers what a rank heretic I was. For it is the ship bid 

‘marvel, said he, that the ship doth not sink, having so ao 
— a man in it as he is. And therfore, good gentle- 

‘men, I pray you heartily, take heed, and beware of him. . 

f 
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‘“< T had rather than my velvet coat, that he and I were t 
“ gether at Gravesend again. Then came the merchants 

“‘ there of their own provision. And they made me g 
‘“‘ cheer, bidding me in any wise to take heed of Bear 
‘* These were merchants of Danske, and had to do here’ 

** London with most of the aldermen, unto whom they gay 
“* a good report. 

*«« Now I, thinking to prevent Beard of further troub 
“‘ that by him, and his procurement, might hap unto 
“‘ upon my arrival at Antwerp, whispered the master in t 

‘* ear, and desired him heartily to land us at Dunkirk. F 
“< I will ride the rest by waggon, God willing: and sos 
“I be rid of Mr. Beard’s company. I am content, saith t 
“ master of the ship; I am weary already, saith he, of h 
“company. The whorson pape shall come no more in min 
“ schepe. So to Dunkirk we came, and Beard went first 
«“‘Jand, and bad us al welcome. For, said he, I wil 
“‘ your steward, and we wil fare wel, if there be any got 
‘ cheer in the town. Then came we to our hoste’s hou 

“‘ supt al-together. That bemg don, we went to our loc 
“‘ing: and so it fel out, that Beard and I should ly te 
“‘ gether; and so did. But before he went to bed, | 

“« kneeled him down at the bedside, and made upon I 

“‘ body, as I think, forty crosses, saying as many Ay 

‘¢ shewed us what mony he had. The which was both gole 
“ and silver, and that plenty. 

s¢ At midnight the master of the ship took his tyde, 
‘‘ went his way. Mr. Beard up in the morning betime, 
«< went down to the waterside to look for the ship, and when 
“he saw it was gon, he came and told us, swearing and 
“‘ chafing like a madman, saying, that King Philip sho 

‘know it, how he was used. Then sent he al about to 
<‘ know, if any went at the next tyde following. In the 
“‘ mean time I took my waggon, and went my ways; and 

wards I was informed, by credible persons, that hed 
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«spent all his mony, both his velvet coat, and also his cHapP. 

livery coat, that he had of Queen Mary: and so came xx. 

“home poor and bare, being very sick and weak, and in Anno 1554. 

* Holbourn dyed most miserably full of lice. Behold his 

«end! God grant he dyed his servant, Amen. 

_ “ Now when as I came to Antwerp, beimg never there bike at 

« afore, I was amazed, and knew not where to become that 
“night. At last I found out the English house; and there 

© T was received for a time. After that, I took an house in 

“the Ox-mart of a merchant, called Adam Raner, who 

“ shewed me much favour. And there I taught a school Teaches 

“for the space of a year and a half quietly: and then agg 

* comes over Mr. Hussy, being then governor of the Eng- 

“lish nation; and it was given out, that he would suddenly 

* ship, and send away into England, al such as were come 

* over for religion, he naming me himself for one. So with 
* as much speed as I could make, I took waggon and went 

“up to Germany, and there was, at a place called Duis- ss Sah to 

“burgh, a free city, bemg under the Duke of Cleveland, pares 

“and there remained until the death of Queen Mary. And 
“then came back again to Antwerp. And there, when I 

set all my doings in order, I returned home again with Returns to 

‘ joy into England, my native country. In the which God een 

‘ grant his gospel to have free passage, and by the same 

our lives to be amended, Amen.” 

a 
ek: 

ie CHAP. XXYV. 
| Various memorials of things happening in the months of 
va September, October, November. 

Now to recollect some further memorials of these times : September. 

‘the most whereof I take from certain authentic MS. diaries, 

Written in those times. r 

| Et-was observed, that about the ‘11th or 12th of Septem- But two 

ber, in Ipswich, a flourishing and populous city in Suffolk, Pes wich, 

ining then eleven parish churches, there were but two 
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CHAP. priests left to serve them, the rest being either fled or i 

XXV-_prisoned. And throughout that whole county were a 
Anno 1554. few priests now remaining, in comparison with - sii gr 

numbers of towns and parishes. 

199 On the 14th of September three were set on the: pillor 
seette for playing with false dice, and for deceiving honest mel 
ized. by that means. B 
Vagabonds. The 17th of the same came forth a proclamation, tha 

awe ‘he ail vagabonds and loiterers, as well English as all mam 

of strangers, having no masters, should ayoid reece 
the suburbs forthwith, upon great pains enjoined by la 
and that none that kept public houses should give entertai 
ment to any serving men, unless they rane testimonial 

under their master’s hands. 

Coiners On the 20th were two men drawn on leslie unto | 
executed. 

burn, to execution, for coining of naughty money, and 
ceiving the Queen’s subjects therewith. ‘ 

Sampson, | Qn the same day Sampson, bishop of Litchfield and 

Baal ventry, died at his house at Ecclesshall, a fine palace, situ 

dies. about fifteen miles from Litchfield, but now in ruins, dé 

molished in the late civil wars. This Bishop had been 
student in Saint Clement’s ostle in Cambridge: becam 
Dean of Saint Stephen’s chapel in Westminster: and bein; 

King Henry’s chaplain, wrote a notable book against t 

Pope’s supremacy: which that King sent over sea to # 

Pope himself, and to Pole -and others, to vindicate hi 

self and his doings, in taking the supremacy to himsel 

This Bishop had been president of Wales under Ki 

Henry, but removed from that place under King Edwar 
who yet employed him sometimes in state business ; as if 

Record. commission to meet and treat with the Scots commissionei 

ee In his time, two of the best manors belonging to the bishop 

ric, viz. Beaudesert and Shutborough, were exchang 

for two benefices, which were esteemed as much worth 

value as the manors. But the royalty was lost. He mag 

away also the royalty of the city of Litchfield. Beaudes 

was conferred upon Sir William Paget, comptroller of | 

King’s household; and being made a baron in the y 
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Bes he had his title from thence, and called Lord Paget CHAP. 

of Beaudesert. baat 

- September the 23d, Doctor Rud preached at Paul’s Cross, Anno 1554. 
recanted ; repenting that he ever was married: and Dr Rud 

aid openly, that he could not marry by God’s law. ; 

~ September the 26th were two young men, apprentices, set area 

yn the pillory, and their ears nailed; for speaking seditious 

ind malicious words against the commonwealth. Of such 

as underwent this kind of punishment now, were more than 

we meet with in any reign beside: for the government was 
so uneasy, that people could not forbear opening their 
mouths sometimes. And for the least words, they were 

presently adjudged to the shame of the pillory, and to the 
gain of the nailing or cutting off their ears: so the month 
ifter this, a woman for seditious words was set on the pil- 

ory, and a few days after another person for the like fault, 

nding there three times. 

September the 27th, among others hanged at Tyburn A Spaniard 

this day, one was a Spaniard, for some barbarous murder ; te 
io doubt, for a warning to the rest, who swarmed now in 

London, and insulted unmeasurably over the English. 
| The 28th, the King and Queen removed from Hampton 200 

Sourt unto Westminster, the Queen’s place. The King 

The 30th, it pleased the Bishop of Winchester, lord = d Quee it 

thancellor, to preach at Paul’s Cross: which he did with ™™stT 

ich applause, before an audience as great as ever was a 

mown; and among the rest all the Council that were then a ~ 
it court. His text was out of the Gospel, Thou shalt love Cross. 

he Lord thy God with all thine heart, &c. and thy neigh- 

‘our as thyself. Where at length, out of his love to his 

jeighbour, ‘he fell foul upon King Edward’s preachers, 

] mdering them without measure, as preachers of voluptu- 

usness, and blasphemous lies, and that their doctrine was 
alse doctrine, full of perverse zeal, earthly, tending to dis- 
ord and dissension: then he instanced in some of their 

Octrines; as, that a man may put away his wife for adul- 

sry, and marry another: that if a man vowed to day, he 

ight break his vow to-morrow; and much more to this 
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CHAP. purpose. Then descending to the apostasy of the nation 
XXV- he willed all men to say with Joseph’s brethren,, Fase 

Anno 1554.in fratrem : “and so have I too,” added he, like a meek, re. 

canting penitent. And lastly, he fell in with the praises of 

the King and Queen, especially of the King, to reconcile 
the realm the more to this match of his own making: as, 
‘that Philip came not hither out of necessity or any need ; 

that he had ten times as much as the English people t 
were in hope or possession of. All which was so — 
that it was superfluous for him to speak of. As for his ac- 

complishments, they were admirable, being as wise, sober, 

gentle, and temperate a Prince, as ever had been in England. 
And if he were not so, then they might take him for a false 

liar in so saying; exhorting therefore all to make much of 

him, [which he saw they had but little stomach to,] and to 
win him, while they had him. And hereby they might win 
all such as he had brought with him, [perhaps he meant his 
gold :] and so he ended. 

October. October the 2d, twenty cars went from Westminster 
aan kore laden with wedges of gold and silver, to the Tower, to be 

sent tothe coined. So it was commonly reported. But some that 
Tower. —_ looked narrowly into matters, made a question, whether it 

were bullion, or something else to deceive the people. 
The Duke On the same day was the most noble and high-born 
pr Noviolk’s Duke of Norfolk buried at Fremingham church ; living so 

long as to be delivered out of a long imprisonment, and to 
be restored to his liberty with honour. There was at his 
funeral a goodly herse of wax, with a dozen of bannerols « 

his progeny, twelve dozen of pensils, twelve dozen of es 

cutcheons, with standards, three coats of arms, and a bane 

ner of damask, and four banners of images: there were foul 
heralds and many mourners attending. And after a dinne 
a great dole distributed. For the furnishing of which dim 
ner were killed forty great oxen, and an hundred sheet 
and sixty calves, besides-venison, swans and cranes, caponi 
rabbits, pigeons, pikes, and other provision, both flesh an 

fish. There was also great plenty of wine; and of beer and} 

bread as great plenty as ever had been known, both for 
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ich and poor. For all the country came thither. And a CHAP. 
great deal of money bestowed upon the poorer sort. parishid 
_ Three days after, that is, on the 5th day of October, were Anno 1554, 

he obsequies of the said Duke of Norfolk celebrated at 201 
saint Mary Overy’s: an herse being made with timber, and 
1anged with black with his arms, and four goodly candle- 

ticks gilded, and as many great tapers standing about it, 
il the choir hung in black, and arms. And the dirge and 

fass on the morrow was used. At the dirge there went His ditige. 

ibout forty in gowns and coats: after came the Lord Chan- 

ellor, chief mourner, next Mr. Comptroller, Mr. George 

doward, my Lord Mountague, my Lord Admiral, Lord 
3ruges, and divers others. And there was great ringing of 
iells for two days. 

In the beginning of this month, on a Sunday, the King A mask at 
ad Queen danced together, there being a brave maskery at ch 
ourt of cloth of gold and silver, apparelled in mariners’ 

arments. The chief doer whereof was thought to be the 

uord Admiral. And upon Thursday after, at Smithfield, 
ras Genoce di carme, where the King and Queen were to 
e. Now came over from the Emperor to the King and 

jueen, Don Ferrando Gonsaga, Marquis de Bergos, Count 

le Horne, and Monsieur D’Arras, the Emperor’s secretary. 

October the 6th was a Spaniard buried at Westminster, A Spaniard 

1 the abbey, with singing performed both by English and punaes 
paniards, and a handbell before ringing; every Spaniard 

aiding green torches, and green tapers burning, to the 
umber of an hundred. 

/ On the 11th day was the Spaniard’s obsequies celebrated. His obse- 
‘here was an herse after the fashion of Spain, with black, 1" 
id a goodly mass of requiem. The chapel wherein he was 
terred, hung with black, with a banner of arms, and coat 

‘arms, all in gold: a target and an helmet, and many es- 
itcheons, and a fair herse cloth of black, and a cross of 

fimson velvet down to the ground. 
October the 12th, the Lord De La War in Sussex was Lord De La 

nvied with standards, banner of arms, &c. There were von af 
any mourners in black, and a goodly herse of wax, and 
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CHe?. pensils. He was the best housekeeper in Sussex in h 
days. And the eure! moan was made for sy becau 

Anno 1554. he died without issue. ie he 

=e be The 14th, bemg Simdagp ld thie nas Bishop of Durha 
preaches. preached in the shrouds. ‘4 

_ eee The 15th, a servant of Sir Ghote Gifford was shan 

by aSpa- fully slain by a Spaniard without Temple Bar near t 

niard. Strand, about four in the afternoon: and as execution w 

done upon one Spaniard about a month before at ‘T'ybui 
so on the 26th of this, was this murderer hanged, for me 

terror, at Charing-cross, im the very face of the cou 

though five hundred crowns had been offered by the stra 

gers, his countrymen, to save his life: which if it had 

granted, the court perhaps considered it might have caus 
an insurrection. [ 

Day the October the 16th, John Day, late printer to King I 
eae to ward the VIth, was now brought out of Norfolk, and co 

the Tower. mitted to the Tower, for prmting books unsuitable to 

present government, together with his servant, and a pri 

and another printer. 

King Philip October the 18th, King Philip came down on horseb: 
gv, from Westminster unto Paul’s with many lords, being 

ceived under a canopy, at the west end. And the 
202 Viscount Mountague bare the sword afore the King. 

he heard mass, sung by Spaniards, a Spanish bishop e€ 
brating: and after mass he went back to Wiesfadins e) 

dinner. ay 

Earl of October the 21st, about midnight, died thie Earl of W 

wanes wick, the eldest son of the late Duke of Northumberlan¢ 
Sir Henry Sydney’s place in Penshurst, who was nearly 
lated to that family. eI 

rere The 29th, Sir Thomas Audely,. a famous captain, 7 

es. buried im Saint Mary Overy’s. There attended his fune 

the Lord Gray, Lord Fitzwater, and divers other ca ot 

knights, and gentlemen, to the number of sixty, or th 

abouts, besides others of less quality. q 
November. Sunday, November the 4th, began a great fray at Char 
A fray be- cross, about eight of the clock at night, between Spani 
tween Spa- ; : 
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id Englishmen.’ But by some discreet persons interposing, CHAP. 
it a few were hurt. And the next day certain who. were : 

le beginners of it were taken up: whereof one was a Anno 1554. 
ackamoor, who was brought before the head officers by Son 
e knight marshal’s servants. 
On this day certain priests did their penance at Paul’s, Priests do 

id went before the procession, each of them in a white? Di. 
eet, with.a taper in one hand, and a white rod in the 

her: m the procession the Bishop came and discipled 
em, and then kissed them. Then they stood before the 

reacher at Paul’s Cross till the prayers were made. 'Then 

d the preacher disciple them: and so they put off their 
hite vesture, and stood all the rest of the sermon in their 

vn clothes. 
November the 6th, the Earl of Shrewsbury came riding gar of 

) London with sixscore horse, and of gentlemen in velvet Strewsbury 
ips thirty, to his place in Coleherber in Thames-street. town. 
November the 7th, two men were set on the pillory, Two pillo- 

tizens, as it seems, of much trade and business, and of "e+ 

uality ; for they stood there in their furred gowns. One 

ad a writing over his head, For falsehood and wilfiil per- 
wy: the writing over the other was, For subtile falsehood 
nd crafty deceit. 

November 9, the Earl of Pembroke came riding’ to Earl of 

jondon, against the sitting of the Parliament, with two Sees 
undred horsemen in velvet coats and chains; the coats 

ith three laces of gold: and sixty residue in blue coats 
h ded with velvet, and a badge of a green dragon. 

| November 11, Pendleton preached at Paul’s Cross again ; Pendleton 

hd made a sermon for which he was applauded. ane i. 
November 12, being the first day of the Parliament’s The King 
ting, the King and Queen rode unto Westminster church SPS ba 
| hear the mass of the Holy Ghost. And after mass to the the Par- 
Ey liament house, and with them all the bishops and the ee 

rds in their Parliament robes, with trumpets blowing, and 
| the heralds in their coat armour, together with the 

img’s sword, and the Earl of Cumberland the Queen’s. 
VOL. III. Y 
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CHAP. The Earl of Shrewsbury bare the King’s cap of maint 
Scie nance, and the Earl of Arundel bare the Queen’s. An 

Anno 1554. afore them went the Lord Chancellor and the Lord _— 

surer in their Parliament robes. 

* encod November 13, it was commanded by the Bishop of Lor 

stition re- Gon, to all clerks in his diocese, to have St. Nicolas, that i: 

rare a boy-bishop, in procession, and to go abroad, as many 
were so minded, according to an old superstition. 

203 November 14, St. Erconwald’s day. Now it was com 
eas: manded, that every priest in the diocese of London shoul 

go to Paul’s in procession in copes. : ‘ 

Some do The same day Harpsfield preached at Paul's Cros 

et * There five did penance with sheets about them, and taper 

and rods in their hands; and the preacher did strike ther 

with a rod; and there they stood till the sermon was don 

Then the sumner took away the sheets and the rods frot 

them; and they went into Paul’s again, and so up the sic 
of the choir. One of these was named Sir Thomas Law, 

otherwise called Sir Thomas Griffin, priest, sometime” 
canon at Elsing spittle. He and three more were religio 

men; and the fifth was a temporal man, that had ty 
wives. Those were put to penance for haying one. 

Barlowand November , the late Bishop Barlow, and Mr. Care 

backs maker, parson of St. Bride’s in Fleet-street, who were goim 

over sea like merchants, were committed to the Fleet. 3 

Bishop of | November 18, the new bishop of Lincoln, Dr. Whit 
re late warden of Winchester, preached at Paul’s Cross. Am 
Two bi- the same day were consecrated two new bishops, Holyma 
smn PRG bishop of Bristol, and Bayne, bishop of re Kee 2 

Litchfield. 

A Spaniard November 19, a Spanish gentleman was buried at § 
buried. Martin’s, | at Charing-cross, with two crosses, fourse 

torches and tapers in the hands of those that accomp ani 

the funeral, who were both Spaniards and English, sing 
to the church; and the morrow mass, with singing. @ 

Bishopof On this day Dr. Thurlby, bishop of Ely, with othe 
= ane went to meet Cardinal Pole in Kent. | 

nal. November 23, a man and a woman set on the illegal | 
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lling of false lies, that King Edward VI. was alive. And es 
he next day they were set on the pillory again for that anak 
ther crimes. Anno 1554, 

November 24, Cardinal Pole came from Gravesend by port ee 
ater, with the Earl of Shrewsbury, the Lord Mountague, Slt 
ae Bishops of Durham and Ely, the Lord Paget, Sir Ed- ¢,Vjina3 
ard Hastings, the Lord Cobham, and divers knights and Pole comes 

entlemen, in barges; and did all shoot the bridge. The ey 

ord Shrewsbury had his own barge, with the Talbot on it. 

ll his men were in blue coats, red hose, scarlet caps and 

hite feathers: and so repaired to the court. And the 
ord Cardinal being landed at the court gates, there the 
ing’s Grace met him and embraced him, and so led him 

wough the King’s hall. He had borne before him a silver 
oss. He was arrayed in a scarlet gown, and a square 
arlet cap. The Lord North then bore the sword before 
ie King: and so they went up unto the Queen’s chamber : 
were her Grace saluted him. After, he took his leave, and 

ent into his barge to his place at Lambeth, lately Arch- 

shop Cranmer’s; and so to dinner. 
The 25th, being Sunday and St. Katharine’s day, Dr. Dr. Feck- 
ecknam, dean of St. Paul’s, preached at Paul’s Cross, and meee 
ade a:godly sermon. Cross. 

‘The same day in the afternoon, the King, and the Lord ob — 
an vers 

itzwater, and divers Spaniards, rode, arrayed in divers jo,a¢ ride 

ours. ‘The King in red, and some in yellow, some arg 
een, some in white, some in blue, with target and canes 

‘their hands, hurling rods at one another. The trumpets 204 

o in the same colours, and drums of kettles and banners. - 

‘The 27th were the obsequies of Sir Hugh Rich, knight Sir Hugh 

the Bath, son and heir to the Lord Rich, solemnized in _oeihen 
sex, with a standard, a pennon of arms, a coat armour, 
met, sword, escutcheons, and torches. 

Phis day did the King and Queen, and the lords of The Parlia- 

liament, sit at the court at Whitehall, in the chamber peas 
esence: where the Queen sat highest, richly appareled, ball. 

her belly laid out, that all men might see that she was 

child. At this Parliament, it was said, labour was 

¥.2 
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made to have the King crowned: and some thought tha 
the Queen for that cause did Jay out her belly the more 

On the right hand of the Queen sat the King, and.on 7 
other hand of him the Cardinal, with his’ cap on his heé 
who made an oration to the Parliament, which is exempl 

fied in Fox’s Monuments. The sum of it was, that P. 

Julius III. had sent them by him: his benediction, upo 
their reconciliation again to the Church; willing them t 
kneel all down upon their knees, to receive the Pope’s bles 

ing and absolution, for their falling from the Pope and th 

unity of the Church. And in confidence that they woul 
turn to the old use and custom again, the Pope by hit 
offered his blessing. And the next day, by an-instrum 
they declared their sorrow for their apostasy, and pra 
the King and Queen to intercede with the Cardinal to 

tain his absolution; and they all kneeled down and x 

ceived it. Yet one, 7. e. Sir Ralph Bagnal, refused to cot 
sent to this submission, and said, “he was sworn to t 

“contrary to King Henry VIII. which was a worth 
“‘ Prince, and laboured twenty-five years before he coul 
‘* abolish him: and to say I will agree to it, I will not 

And many more were of the same mind, but none had ¢ 

confidence to speak but he. Of this there was great’ noti 
taken: and the Lord Chancellor spake of it in the exai 
nation of Rogers, January 22, shewing him, that the F 

lament had received the Cardinal’s blessing, not one, as | 

said, resisting it, but one man that spake against it; a 

that there were eightscore in one house, save one, that h 

with one assent and consent received pardon of their offence 
for the schism. But the influence of the Queen, and son 

other great Papalins, swayed the house to this base co 

pliance, and to take this foreign yoke again. After th 
work was done, it being now afternoon, the King 4 

Queen with the Cardinal repaired to the chapel, and th 

Te Deum was sung for this day’s joyful work. - 4 

The same 28th day of November, the Council had 1 

sent a letter to the Bishop of London, signifying that # 
Queen was with child and quickened, and therefore that 
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should take order that Te Dewm, in token of thanksgiving, CHAP. 
should be sung in Paul’s, and in all churches throughout eo 

his diocese, several bishops, to the number of ten or eleven, Anno 1554. 

the mayor of London, and the aldermen, came to Paul’s in 

orocession: and after that was T’e Deum sung; and after, 

» sermon.’ And after this the bishops went to the chapter- 

aouse, to give God thanks for this supposed merey. For 

this great belly, so boasted of, was a mistake or a deceit. 
) The 29th day, commandment was given forth from the 

Bishop of London through his diocese, that all priests 

jould say the mass of the Holy Ghost, go in procession, 205 

md sing Te Deum, and ring the bells, and to give God 
hanks for the gracious Queen’s quickening with child, and 

0 pray, that that good thing God, by his omnipotent power, 

jad begun, he would bring to good effect. 

' On the 30th day, Friday, being the festival of St. An-The King, 

irew, the King and his lords ride to Westminster-abbey po aire! 
> hear mass, which was sung by Spaniards. There met goes to é 

2 at the court gates an hundred Almains in hose and Be 

joublets of white and red, and yellow velvet coats, and 

mings with yellow sarcenet, and yellow velvet caps and 
zathers; drums and flutes of the same colour, with gilt 

falberds: and an hundred in yellow hose, doublets of vel- 

et, and jerkins of leather, garded with crimson velvet and 

thite, feathers yellow and red: and those were Spaniards. 

md an hundred in yellow gowns of velvet. And the same 

ight the Lord Cardinal came to the court, and went to the 

aapel with the King, where Te Dewm was sung. 

1m 

CHAP. XXVI. 

lurther memorials in the months of December, January, 
February, and March. 

+O continue our journal along the ensuing months. 

|December 2, Sunday, all priests and clerks, with their Pecem>er- 
o 5 : . The King 
pes and crosses, came to Paul’s, and all the crafts in their and the 
iit = < . L. Cardinal 

es, with the Lord 5c and Aldermen, against the oe ahs. 

Y 
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Lord Cardinal Pole’s coming The Lord Chancellor ax 
all the bishops tarried for him at the Bishop of London 

Anno 1554. place, The Cardinal, landing at Barnard’s Castle, came : 

P. 1344. 

St. Nicolas, 

206 But because this way of celebrating St. Nicolas’ day 

His day ce- s9 odd and strange, let me add here a word or two explan| 
lebrated by 

a boy- 
bishop. 

Fridays, sucking but once a day on those days. And 3 

nine of the clock: there the Lord Mayor received him, ar 

brought him to Paul’s. And so the Lord Chancellor, ar 

the Lord Cardinal, and all the bishops, went up into tl 
choir with their mitres on. And at ten of the clock tl 
King’s Grace came to Paul’s to hear mass, with four hu 
dred of his guard; one hundred Englishmen, one hundre 

Almains, one hundred Spaniards, and one hundred Switzer 

with many lords and knights. And so they heard mas: 
the Queen’s chaplain officiating, and the King’s and § 

Paul’s choir sung. At this great and noble assembly di 
the Lord Chancellor preach upon the text, Now it is ti 

Sor us to awake out of sleep, &c. 'The contents of this se 
mon. may be found in Fox. ‘ 

On the 5th of December, the which was St. Nicolas’ 

at evensong time, came a commandment, that St. Ni 

should not go abroad nor about. But stetiebidacticdlai 

seems, so much were the citizens taken with the mock § 

Nicolas, that is, a boy-bishop, that there went about the: 

St. Nicolases in divers parishes, as in St. Andrew’s Holbor 

and St. Nicolas Olave’s in Bread-street. The reason th 

procession of St. Nicolas was forbid was, because the Ca 

dinal had this St. Nicolas’ day sent for all the convocatx 

bishops and inferior clergy, to come to him to Lambe 

thereto be absolved from all their perjuries, schisms, mM 
heresies, 

tory of it. The memory of this saint and bishop Ni 0 

was thus solemnized by a child, the better to remember | 

holy man, even when he was a child, and his childlike w 

tues, when he became a man. The Popish Festival tells u 

that while he Jay in his cradle he fasted Wednesdays ¢ 

meekness and simplicity, the proper virtues of children, } 

maintained from his childhood as long as he lived: ‘f; 
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* therefore,” saith the Festival, “‘ children done him worship CHAP. 

before all other saints.” This boy-bishop, or St. Nico-_**¥! 
as, was commonly one of the choristers, and therefore in Anno 1554. 

the old offices was called, episcopus choristarum, bishop 

¥f the choristers, and chosen by the rest to this honour. 

But afterward there were many St. Nicolases; and every ~ 

darish almost had his St. Nicolas. And from this St. Ni- 
solas’ day to Innocents’ day at night, this boy bore the 
1ame of a bishop, and the state and habit too, wearing the 
nitre and the pastoral staff, and the rest of the pontifical 
Attire ; nay, and reading the holy offices. While he went 

lis procession, he was much feasted and treated by the 

yeople, as, it seems, much valuing his blessing: which made 

he citizens so fond of keeping this holyday. 
) The 8th, being the day of the conception of our blessed Procession 

uady, was a goodly procession at the Savoy by the Spa- Sean 

jiards, the priest carrying the sacrament between his hands ; 

ind one deacon carrying a censer censing, and another the 

oly water-stock, and a number of friars and priests sing- 

og; and every man and woman, knights also and gentle- 

aen, bearing green tapers burning, and eight trumpets 

lowing; and when they ceased, then began the sackbuts 
" play; and when they had done, there was one who car- 

ied two drums on his back, and one came after, beating 

hem. And so done, they went about the Savoy, now sing- 

ag, and a while after playing again, and by and by came 

inging into the church: and then after that they went to 
ass. 

/ On the 9th, Dr. Bourn, bishop of Bath and Wells, Bishop of 

meached the Paul’s Cross sermon, and prayed for the Pope relia 

if Rome, Julius III. and for all the souls in purgatory. 

|The same day, being Sunday, (for it seems these sports A bear- 

ind pastimes were commonly practised on these days,) was bam 
| bear-baiting on the Bankside; when a sad accident hap- 
ened: for the great blind bear brake loose, and running 

way, he caught a serving-man by the calf of the leg, and 
it off a great piece of it, and after by the huckle-bone: 

nd within three days after, he died. 
y4 
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CHAP. On the 14th, St. Dunstan’s church in the East, 

XXVI-_had been suspended on the day of our Lady’s concepti 
_ Anno 1554. by reason of a man of that parish, was now hallowed, 
peat 2 ther with the churchyard, by a suffragan; old Bird, 1 suj 

church pose, formerly bishop of Chester, now Bishop Boner’s © 
hallowed, fragan. 

Bp. Cotes The 16th day, Dr. Cotes, bishop of West Ginvation sin 

nia the Paul’s Cross sermon. His subject was concerning 

blessed sacrament, and labouring to prove the corporal px 
sence by many quotations out of the fathom wi ecclesiast 
cal authors. ) 

Atriumph The 18th was a great triumph at the nbiieh seat ‘me h 
Bey King and divers lords, both English and Spanish; wl 

were in goodly harness, and upon their arms goodly jerki 
207 of blue velvet, and hose embroidered with silver’and blo 

sarcenet. And so they ran on foot, with spears and sword: 
at the tourney, drums and flutes in white velvet, drawn oy 
with blue sarcenet. Some also were habited in other 
lours. There were ten against the King all ite ponies wh 
were eighteen. ‘ 

Order Whereas it was common for the Daliapadie to adja 
pam for the holydays in Christmas, or at least to take the libert 
cee of absence, many of the lords and commons had their hors 
in Christ- and servants come up for them; but such weighty and hast 

sgt work was now upon the anvil, that on 22 Decemb. s ric 

; order was issued out, that none of the Parliament-n 

should depart that Christmas, nor till the Parliament w 
ended: which proved much contrary to expectation. / 
it is likely many of them were desirous to be absent, 
cause of the Popish and Spanish work that was in doi 
For on new-year’s-day passed the act for restoring the § 
premacy to the see apostolic, and repealing a great many 
King Henry’s laws that had been made to the: prejudice 
the see: and, soon after, the bill for investing the Span 
King with the care of the kingdom, seigleg the youtly 
of the prince to be born. 

Prince of On the 26th (Fox writes the 28th) came the Pi : 
Pi : 
poor Piemont by water from Gravesend, with the Lord F 
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Seal and the Lord Mountague, and shot the bridge, and cyHap. 
0 to court. _ XXVI. 

- Decemb. ult. a Spanish lord was buried at St. Marga- Anno 1554, 
ret’s, Westminster, with banner, coat, target, helmet, man- * ps 

d bu- 
le, escutcheons, and many torchlights. eds 
On new-year’s-day, in Bow churchyard, at night, was an January. 
assembly of men and women, to the number of thirty and ean 

above, who had the English service and prayers used, and taken. 
a lecture among them, Thomas Rosse being their minister. 

They were taken by the sheriffs, and their minister, after 

he had been brought before the Chancellor, sent to the 

Tower, and the rest to the Counter and other places. 

_ The same night happened a great uproar, occasioned by A disturb- 

ome insolent and debauched Spaniards, who had gotten esas 
mong them certain whores in the cloister of Westminster- 

bbey. The passage through which cloister, for their more 

secrecy, other Spaniards in their harness guarded, that none 

night disturb their fellows’ sport. Notwithstanding, some 

, ‘the Dean’s men happened now to come into the cloister, at 

v yhom these Spaniards discharged their pistols, and wounded 

some of them: whereat began a fray. A Spanish friar gets 
presently into the church, and rings the bell for alarm. 
This called all the street together, and much blood had 

ke to have been spilt. But the tumult at length ceased, 
md no more harm done than the great fright and disturb- 

ce which it occasioned. 
_ Jan. 8, the Prince of Piemont went by water to the Prince of 

| fower with Lord Clinton, lord admiral, and divers others. Scat 

There he was shewed every place of remark, and enter- Tower. 

ained with shooting off guns. 
On the 9th, certain Spaniards killed an Englishman An Eng- 

lishman 
iasely: two held him while one thrust him through; and jjjeq by 
¢ he « died. Spaniards. 

t “The 14th, Dr. Chadsey, one of the disputants against Dr.Chadsey 

eter Martyr at Oxford in King Edward’s reign, and ere baiting 
png to dispute against Archbishop Cranmer there, now 

hade parson of Alhallows in Bread-street, preached the 

?aul’s Cross sermon. 
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CHAP. On the 18th, the Lord Chancellor went to the Towel 

and divers other lords of the Council, and delivered | 

Anno 1554.number of prisoners, viz. the three sons and the brother 

re of the late Duke of Northumberland, Sir James a Croft 
doucil. Sir George Harper, Sir George Carow, Sir Nicolas Throg 

morton, Sir Nicolas Arnold, Mr. Vaughan, Sir Edw ar 

Warner, Mr. Gybbs, the Archbishop of York, Sir Joli 
Rogers, and divers others, concerned in the Lady Jane 
or Wyat’s business, after a year’s imprisonment or mot 
Then was great shooting off of guns. t 

Protestants On the 22d, arraigned at the Lord Chancellor’s vid ze 
arraigned. beside St. Mary Overy’s, Sir John Hoper, late bishop | 

Worcester and Gloucester, Dr. Crome, an ancient pious ¢ 

vine of London, the parson of Whittington college, Harol 
Tomson, Rogers, vicar of St. Sepulchre’s, and divers other 

to the number of eleven persons, besides two more 
were not then sent for. They were asked, whether 

would receive the Cardinal’s. blessing, and be united agai 
to the Catholic Church with the rest of the realm? On 

who was a citizen, did submit: the other ten refused. Bi 

one of them, by the means of the Lord William Howaré 

having this favourable question put to him, whether h 
would be an honest man, as his father was before nim 

and answering, Yea, was discharged. There were now pl 
sent, as the Queen’s commissioners, beside the Lord Ch 

cellor, the Bishops of Durham, Ely, Worcester, Chicheste 

Carlile, the Lord William Howard, Lord Paget, Sir Ri 
chard Southwel, Secretary Bourn. ia 

Tilting. On the 24th was great running at the tilt at Westmi 
ster with spears, both English and Spaniards. volt 

Procession On the 25th, being St. Paul’s day, was a general proces 
are Galt sion of St. Paul by every parish, both priests and clerks, im 

copes, to the number of an hundred and sixty, singing 

Salve festa dies, with ninety crosses borne. The proces, 

sion was through Cheap unto Leadenhall. And befor 
went two schools; that is, first, all the children of the Gray 

friars, and then those of St. Paul’s school. There wi 

eight bishops, and the Bishop of London mitred, bearing 
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the sacrament; with many torches burning, and a canopy CHAP. 

borne over. And so about the churchyard, and in at the =e 

west door, with the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, and alli Anno 1554. 

the companies in their best liveries. And within a while 
after, the King came, and the Lord Cardinal, and the 
Prince of Piemont, and divers lords and knights.. At the 

‘oot of the steps to the choir, as the King went up, kneeled 

he gentlemen lately pardoned, offering him their service. 
After mass, they returned to the court to dinner. And at 

night bonfires, and great ringing of bells in every church. 
And all this joy was for the conversion of the realm. 
On the 27th day was a goodly procession from West- Westmin- 

minster unto Temple-bar, with crosses, and an hundred S¢.Pr- 
shildren in surplices, and an hundred clerks and priests in 

sopes singing. The which copes were very rich of tissue 

md cloth of gold. And after came Mr. Dean Weston, car- 
sying the blessed sacrament, and a canopy borne over it, 

und about it twenty torches burning: and after it a two 
yundred men and women. 

On the 28th, Hoper, Crome, Cardmaker, and others, Hoper and 

were examined, at St. Mary Overy’s, for their principles in °the's # 
raigned. 

. where Cardmaker was said to recant; or rather’ 

o submit himself: but it was done by him only out of a209 

lesign to prolong his life alittle, for some good end he had, 
is he shewed a friend. 
| The 29th, at the same church, Hoper and Rogers were 

aigned. for heresy, and cast to be burnt: and thence car- 

ied back to Newgate. 
The 30th, Bradford, Taylor, and Saunders, were ar- 

aigned in the same place, and cast to be burnt in divers 

places. 

February 1. was buried the Duchess of Northumberland, February, 

Chelsey, where she lived, with a goodly herse of wax The Duch- 
nd pensils, and escutcheons: two banners of arms, and pce iP 

wr banners of images, two heralds of arms, with many land buxieds 

ourners. There was a majesty and the vallans: and six 

en of torches, and two white branches; and all the 
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CHAP. church hung in black and arms: 8 a canopy borne 
XXVI._ her to church. 

- Anno 1554. On the 4th day, the Bishop of London went. into +N 
esi an gate, and other doctors with him, to degrade Hoper ai 

_ graded and Rogers. 'The same day, between ten and eleven of — 
burnt.» alficli! Rogers was carried into Smithfield and burnt, 

pretended erroneous opinions, with a —— ont of tl 
guard attending. 

On the 5th, between five and six im the morning, Ho 

was carried towards Gloucester, and Saunders towards e 

ventry, to be burnt there. 

And on the 6th, Dr. Taylor was sent as early into Su 
folk, to suffer the same punishment at Hadley, where 

had been rector. 

at On the 7th, the Lord Strange, eldest son of the Fad : 
waists Darby, married the Earl of Cumberland’s daughter: whi 

marriage was solemnized the same day with a great di 
just and tourney on horseback with swords: then a supp 
with torchlights and cressetlights; an hundred of the f 

mer, and sixty of the latter; a mask and a banquet. 

Heretics The 9th day, six heretics (as the gospellers were 
pei aa called) of Essex, and Suffolk, and London, were arraign 

at St. Paul’s, before the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, the 
shop of London, and divers doctors, and some of the Co: 

cil, and condemned to be burnt in divers places. For 

the Lord Chancellor having broken the ice of burning I 
retics, and taken off the heads and captains, as it were, 
the Protestants, left the rest of this bloody work to Bish 

Boner; and those six before mentioned he began wit 
who, having been convented before him but the day befor 
were condemned this very next day. Their names a 
callings were as follow; William Pigot, butcher; Stey 

Knight, barber; Thomas Tomkins of Shoreditch, weave 
Thomas Hawks of Essex, gentleman; John Lawrer 
priest ; and William Hunter, an apprentice to a silk-wea) 
in Coleman-street. 

February 10, beg Sunday, Alphonsus, a Sraitahol Ga 

i” 
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jar, preached before the King: and in his sermon im- cHap. 

sighed against the bishops for burning of ‘men; saying, a 

at they learned it not in Scripture, to put any to death Amo 1554, - 

F conscience, but on the contrary rather to let them live * Spanish 
ad be converted. But such discourses were seldom made preaches 

L court, and this good counsel took little effect. een AA 
‘February 14, Robert Ferrar, bishop of St. David’s, was religion. 

mt down towards his diocese, there to be condemned and Pe ee 

urnt. into Wales. 

The same day, the image of the old abrogated saint, Thomas 
*homas Becket, martyr for the Pope, but traitor to the ee 

(ing, was set up in stone over the gate of St. Thomas of up. 

seres, that is, Mercers chapel, by order of the Lord Chan- 210 

stor and other bishops, in the habit of a bishop with his 

itre and crosier: but within two days after, in the night- 

ie, his two fingers, held up to bless, were broken off: anid 

ie next. night his neck too, and the top of his crosier. But 

ie shame done to St. Thomas was highly resented. And 

tal y, that were looked upon as no friends to the present 

roceedings, were suspected. And among the rest one 

larnes, a mercer, who lived over against the chapel; who 

nerefore, with some of his servants, was committed. But 

‘in to enter into a recognisance of a great sum of money 
9 th to watch it, and to make good the image, whensoever 
| ‘should be defaced. The 2d day of March it was set 
p again at his charge. And again the 14th day, at night, 

we head was broken off, and one of the arms. So that on 
re 15th a proclamation went forth, that whosoever did 

jow, and would shew to the Mayor, who had done this 

#, should not only have his pardon, but be rewarded with 

hundred crowns of gold. But the act still remained un- 

i scovered. 

‘February the 18th, the Lord Viscount Mountague, and 
lhirlby, bishop of Ely, with divers others in their company, 

assed through London with sevenscore horse, being appoint- 
1 ambassadors to the Pope; to thank his Holiness, as was 

7 
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pretended, for his great clemency to the realm, but, as 
thought more truly, to treat about the restoration of abbey 
For, when they returned home, they reported from 1 

Pope, that as he was well pleased with other things h 
done, so he shewed himself not contented that the Chure 

lands and goods were not restored; which, he said, was 
thing not to be suffered. And it was not long after, th 

the Pope set forth a bull excommunicating all pers 
without exception, which kept any church or abbey lan 

and. also all others (were they princes, bishops, nobles, j 
tices of the peace, or other officers) that did not put # 
bull in execution. But yet notwithstanding, it was © 
thought convenient yet to take any notice of it, or move 

in this realm, any further than by the Queen’s examp 
who in the next month restored what, was in her hands 
the Church. A 

March 8, was a general procession fea: St. P a 
through Cheap, down Bucklers Bury, and so_ thro 
Walbrook, up Budge-row and Watling-street, and so 

Paul’s again. The processioners were all the children 

Paul’s school and of the hospital of Christ’s Church, 1 

Bishop, my Lord Mayor and Aldermen, all the crafts, 1 
the clerks and priests singing. ‘dl 

On the same day, a man was set on the pillory, : for at 
ing one of the six men that were sworn; who was like 

ewe been slain. Upon which oceasion the church of 
Dunstan’s in the East was suspended; the thing, it seer 

having been done in that church. These six men 
certain persons to that number, in every parish through 
Bishop Boner’s diocese, and especially in London, that y 
sworn to make faithful presentment of all in their resp oct 

forth by that Bishop in his late visitation. 

The 16th day was the weaver, named sind dw 

ing in Shoreditch, burnt in Smithfield for heresy, by ei 
of the clock in the morning. 

On the 18th were Mr. Bows, Mr. Cut, Mr. Hind, : 
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ivers others, brought out of Cambridgeshire to the Tower, ae 
r a new conspiracy, which should have been ees in Suf- 

and other places. Anno 1554. 

the 19th, in the morning, the King run at the sil against racy “absseas- 
ier Spaniards, and brake sabe staves by eight of the ~ ‘King 

ie 20th, the Earl of Bedford, lord privy seal, dying at Earl of 

eh e beside the Savoy, was carried to his burying into sean is 

to a place of his called Cheynes, with three 
sm dred horse all in black. He was carried with three 
‘ psses, and many clerks and priests, till they came up the 

B above St. James’s; and then returned certain of them 
= again. And they had torches and arms, and money 

pn them. And after, every man sat in array on horse- 

ek. First, one rid im black, bearing a cross of silver, 

id certain priests on horseback wearing their surplices : 
fen came the standard: then all the gentlemen and head 

ficers: then came heralds, one bearing his helmet, and the 

ntles, and the crest; another his banner of arms, another 

3 target with his garter, another his coat armour, and 
sother his sword; and then Mr. Garter in his rich coat 
nour: then came the chariot with six bannerols, and 

the chariot four banners of images: and, after the 
tariot, a great horse trapped in cloth of gold, with his 
dle of the same: then followed mourners; the chief 

mereof was the Lord Russel, his son, and after, my Lord 

reasurer, and the Master of the Horse, and divers other 
blemen, all in black. And every town they passed through, 

2 clerks and priests met them with crosses. And to every 
: th ose parishes were given four nobles for the poor, and 

| shillings to the respective priests and clerks, till he 
me to his place at Cheynes. And the morrow after he 

is buried, with a great dole of money, when the Dean of 
. Paul’s made a godly sermon. All was ended with a 

feat dinner, and great plenty to all the country about, that 

puld come thither. 

The five and twentieth day of March, being one of the fe Lew 

f days dedicated to the blessed Virgin, were as great court. 

| 
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The challengers were a Spaniard and Sir: George Howare 

the King and a great many all in blue, and trimmed in y 
low: and their helmets with great tufts of blue and yell 
feathers: and all their whifflers, and their footmen, at 

their armourers. And a company like Turks rode in erin 
son satin gowns and caps, with fauchions and great targe 
And some were habited in green: and many in divers 
lours. ‘There were broken two hundred staves and 1 
wards. 4 

March the 28th, the Queen this day calling to her 

Lord Marquis of Winchester, lord treasurer, Sir Robe 
Rochester, comptroller of her household, Sir William Peti 
secretary of state, and Sir Francis Englefield, master of | 
wards, told them, that her conscience not serving her to 

tain the church lands and those of religious houses, havi 

been taken away in the time of the schism, and by una v 

means, did freely surrender them all that were inher har 

and possession: and that order might be taken in them 
it seemed good to the holy father the Pope, or his lega 
the Lord Cardinal. And she gave her commands to the 

accordingly, to repair with the Lord Chancellor to the sé 
Cardinal to consult further about it. 

unto Hampton Court, to keep Easter there. And 
Grace to keep her chamber there, in order to her suppo 

lying-in, which was to be about Easter. Now the Qu 

seemed to be in better humour, and as though she w 
willing to be in charity with all, especially with her r 

tions, before the time of her travail, she sent for the Hi 

of Devonshire, and about Easter the Lady Elizabeth, fr 
both their confinements, to her at Hampton Court. Af 

wards the Earl travelled into Italy, and the Lady 

beth removed from her prison of Woodstock. to her ¢ 
house, but under guard, and compelled to have mass sai 

im her family. 

The 14th day, which was Easter-day, at St. Marga 
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hurch at Westminster, after the mass was done, one of the CHAP. 

uinisters, a priest of the abbey, named Sir John Cheltam, —_ 
help him that ministered to the people, who were re- Anne 1554. 

civing of the sacrament; when there came into the church Caras 
man that had been a monk of Ely, then married, and had mass. 

is s wife the same day there, who said to the minister, What 

ost thou give them? And as soon as he had spoken it, he 

rew his wood-knife, and hit the priest on the head, and 

at him a great blow; and then ran after him and struck 

ion the hand, and cleft his hand a great way, and after 

ve him a great wound on the arm: which occasioned a 
sry loud cry and shout. The church hereby became pol- 

ted, and the people went to another church to receive the 

rament. He was presently taken and carried to the pri- 

m of the Gate-house, and loaden with chains. 

The 15th day, a letter was directed to Sir Michael Hare Order from 

id Sir Thomas Cornwalys, from the Council, willmg them aay 
(examine Mr. Flower, alias Branch, (for that was his name hi™. 

it had wounded the priest,) what he meant to wear about 
sneck, Dewm time, idolum fuge, and whom he knew else 

. the like ? Praying them also to speak to Boner, bi- 

race # Middlesex should fieswibe proceed against him, for 
sdding of blood in the church, according to the statute: 

as if he continue his opinion, he might be executed at 

6 furthest by the latter end of this Hecke and that his 

"ht hand be, the day before his execution, or the same 

ly, stricken off, according to a law for striking in the 
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CHAP. XXVII. 

Orders to the Justices. Various matters in the Church an 
State, happening in the months of March, April, Ma 

and June. The Popish Bishops diligence. ca hn ions 
Pope Julius’s bull. ( 

IN the very beginning of this year 1555, the justices in tl 

pretence was, for the preserving peace among the subj a 

and for crushing uproars and mutinies that might arise: 

time of the year especially. But the main design ind 

was to drive on Papal religion; and in the mean while 

secure the regretting people from rising, which the ni 

and persecutions exercised upon them might provoke th 
to. What those instructions were, we understand from 

original copy of them preserved in the Cotton library, wl 
was sent to the justices of Norfolk, entitled, 4m Order ¢ 
scribed by the King and Queen unto the Justices, for 
good government of their Majesties loving subjects. T 
like to which was sent, it seems, to every county in Engla 

signed on the top both with Philip and Mary’s hands. ” 

main of this instrument tended to the suppression of f 

gion. It being exemplified in Bishop Burnet’s History 
the Reformation, I shall not here set it down: only in bi 

“« The justices were required to meet and consult togetl 
“by what means good order and quietness might be 7 

*¢ continued. That particular limits and divisions m 

“< respective counties should be allotted to each justice 

‘“‘ have a more special inspection and care of. And whe 
<< preachers were, and should be sent down into the sey 
“‘ counties to preach Catholic doctrine to the people, 
“< justices to be aiding and assisting unto them; and te 

“ themselves present at their sermons. As for such as 

“not to church, nor conformed themselves, to travail 

“‘berly with them; and with the wilful and obstinate 
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* deal more roundly, that is, by rebuking them, binding cHap. 
“them to the good a-bearing, or sending cas to prison. **VII- 
For the preachers and teachers of heresy, and procurers Anno 1555. 

‘of secret meetings for that purpose, special wait must be 

laid : that the justices themselves, with their families, must, 

< especially, shew good example herein. The spreaders of | 

< false tales and seditious rumours to be searched for, and, 
« when found, to be apprehended and punished. Some one 
‘or more men in every parish to be secretly instructed to 
give information of the behaviour of the inhabitants; to 

‘charge the constables, and four or more of the more ho- 

‘ nest and Catholic sort of every parish, with the order of 

‘the said parish: to whom idle persons and vagabonds 
‘should be bound to give an a how they live, and 

* where they are from time to time.” [The better to clear 

he country of such well-disposed persons, that in these 
ays went from place to place, to confirm the brethren, to 
old religious meetings with them, or to disperse good books 
nong them.] ‘ Earnest regard to be had by the said jus- 
tices to the execution of the statutes against rebellion, va- 
 gabonds, retainers, &c. and for keeping the statutes of 

‘hue and cry: and watches to begin the 20th of April. 
| As soon as any offenders for murder, felony, or other of- 

‘fences were taken, the matters forthwith to be examined 

and ordered by the justices, according to a commission of 

Oyer and Termimer sent to them. And the justices to 

)meet at least once a month.” 
' So that these instructions, to make round -work, were Their Ma- 

icked with a commission to the justices to hear and ee 
: as they were also with letters from the King and eae 

een, to provoke and excite them to diligence in these 

svere orders: which, because it is omitted i in the History 
‘the Reformation, I shall insert. 

' “< By the K ing and Quene. 214 

* Philip R. Mary the Quene. 

“ Trusty and welbeloved, we grete you wel. And where Titus, B. 

a late time, partly for the want of the fear of God in®''!* 
Y 
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“ mens hearts, and partly also for lack of good order an 
“due execution of the laws, the common sort of peop 

‘‘ within this our realm have grown into such liberty ar 
“‘insolence, as they have not lett, at sundry times, to | 
‘ tempt diverse stirs and rebellions, contrary to their duti 
<< of allegiance, to the great trouble and disquiet of us « 

‘< our whole realm: we therfore, remembring that the ti 

‘ of the year is now at hand, wherin these disorders ¢ 

«* wont to be most dangerous, and be therfore the rath 

‘* necessary to be foreseen and avoided in time: and cons 
‘* dering therewithal, that a great part, or rather the whol 

“remedy of these inconveniencies, resteth_in you, um 
“ whom, as to persons of most trust in those parts, | 
“order and government of that county is committe: 
‘have thought good to put you in remembrance here 
*‘ to the intent yee may the rather have regard unto 
“ charge commited unto you: which we require you a 

“* command you to do, in such diligent sort as may be ; 
‘* swerable to the trust reposed in you: bending your wl 

“ study and industry to the conservation of the peace, ¢ 

* doing of justice, And for that purpose, not only to se t 

‘¢ instructions herewith sent you diligently observed and e: 

“* cuted in every point, but also to devise such further or d 

‘¢ for the good quiet of the ccuntry, as ye shal se convenie 
‘* And to the intent that such as ye shal find te be ma 

** fest offenders of the law, may not pass long unpunishi 

‘“* we send unto you also herewith our commissions of Oj 

‘“‘ and Terminer: which, with the rest of the authority a 

‘< charge committed presently unto you, we require you 
“‘ use.in such sort, as may be answerable to the good o 
“ nion we have conceived of you, and serve to encou 
“ our faithful and loving subjects to go forward in 
“< weldoings, and fear the lewd and disordered sort fi 

“ attempting of the contrary. Yeven under our signe 
“our palace at Westminster, the xxviith of March, 
‘* the first and second year of our reign.” 

To this order must be attributed in great measure th 

bloody year and years ensuing. 
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~The 17th, bemg Wednesday in Easter-week, and the CHAP. 
gorrow after, was dirige and mass said, and ringing, for _**V4- 
ope Julius, the third of that name, deceased, and for all Anno 1555. 
shristian souls. This was by commandment from the Bi- hioaee 

hop of London; who had received order, April 10, by let- Pope Julius. 

er from the Lord Chancellor, that it was the King and 

Jueen’s pleasure that obsequies should be celebrated 

hroughout the realm, for the funerals of the said holy 

ather. And there were Latin prayers composed, appointed 
9 be said in the mass on this occasion; which the said 

ord Chancellor sent the Bishop, to be communicated to 
Il dioceses: which prayers may be found in Fox. P. 1417. 
The 20th of the aforesaid month of April, was Flower Flower con- 

rraigned at Paul’s, afore the Bishop of London, the Lord aoe 
thief Justice, the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, and many 
th : There was then made a good sermon. Afterwards 215 

@ was cast, and condemned to have the hand that hurt the 

Tiest cut off, ere he should suffer death as an heretic: 

te was degraded ; and after carried to Newgate. 

'On the 22d day, being St. George’s day, at Hampton Procession 

jourt, the King, (about whom waited the heralds.) with reisiaie 
ther lords and knights of the Garter, went in their sy. 
dbes on procession, with three crosses, and with clerks and 

“ests, and the Lord Chancellor, the chief minister, mitred : 

hd all they m copes of cloth of gold and tissue, singing 

iulve Jesta dies. As they went about, the Queen looked 

it of a casement, that hundreds did see her, after she had 

tken her chamber. 
The same day, a letter was sent from the Council to the Orders for 

ices of peace of Middlesex, with a writ for the execution Re tion of 

flower, commanding to see his hand stricken off before Flower. 

fs burning. 

‘And on the 24th, he had his hand stricken off, at the Executed. 

pst to which he was bound to be burnt. And after, he 
is burnt there agaist St. Margaret’s church, without the 

furchyard, in the place called the sanctuary. This act 
'Flower’s gave great offence to the professors of religion, 

flo were mightily astonished at it ; and one of them, named 
z3 
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G a AP Ribart Smith, then a prisoner for religion in Newgate, cai 
___"_ to him to confer with him about this deed. And Flows 

Anno 1555- did then declare it to be naught, and wished he had me 

done it, and yet pretended some great impulse of the Spi 

to have been then upon him, to do what he did: and t 

Bishop Boner he signified his desire that the law for eu 
ting off his hand might be executed against him. It a 
gravated his crime in the minds of the people, that the chi 
lice in the priest’s hand, with some consecrated host then 

in, were sprinkled with his blood. : 

ae ve The wealth of the Spaniards tempted the English: bi 

robbing they paid for it. For on the 26th of April three men wel 
Spaniards. carried from the Marshalsea in a cart through London, 

the gallows in Charing-cross, and there hanged, for robbin 

of certain Spaniards of a treasure of gold, out of the abbe 
of Westminster. 

one rahe On the 29th of the same month, one of the three’ h 
four days. Yobbed the Spaniards of their gold, having hung four d: | 

Buried un- was now cut down, and buried under the gallows. H 
der the 
gallows. Whose name was Tooly, though but a poulterer’s serv: 

was hanged in a gown of tawny frieze, and a doublet | 
tawny taffeta, and a pair of fine hose led with sarcene 
which apparel perhaps was purchased with a part of I 

spoil. This man’s ignominy was more than his fellows, ] 

cause it seems upon the cart he declared his mind fre 
against Popery, which they called, railing against the F 

and the mass. Indeed he then used King Henry’s Litany) 

‘“« From the Bishop of Rome, and all his detestable eno! 

“ ties,” &c. But this was not all the punishment infli 

And after- upon the dead body; for om the "th of next month he wi 

vars taken up out of his grave where he lay beside the gall 
and burnt there in the morning for an heretic. But 1 
he underwent a solemn citation and trial, and exco 
cation, and sentence, and delivery over to the secular pe 

and the Sheriff of Middlesex to see execution done. 

P.1488. which is related at large by Mr. Fox. f 
rai pala ., The 30th of the said month of April, tidings cam 
delivery of London, that the Queen was delivered of a prince. Wher 
a prince. 
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, was great ringing of bells through the city, and in CHAP. 

places Te Deum laudamus sung. I transcribe this. sacra 

m1 n the journal of one that lived in those days, and a well- Anno 1555. 

er to the Queen’s great belly. ‘* And the morrow after 216 

a s he goes on) it was turned otherwise to the pleasure of es 

nGod. But it shall be when it shall please God. For I 
‘trust, that he will remember his true servants [the Pa- 
1 ists] that put their trust in him, when they call on him.” 

at that such a current report should fly through London, 

Ipcor the Court, and produce all those shews of public 

y and gladness, and remain uncontrolled for a whole day, 

is seems to have risen designedly from the court upon 

me State policy: which however was thought fit to be 

f yoked the next day, perhaps by the disallowance of the 
ie ng. But the Queen’s great belly went on still, and was 

ot so to be laid aside, as we shall hear in the next month. 

ha ad this may go only for a misreckoning. 

In the Lady Elizabeth’s family were some who stuck to A servant 

ae true religion: which may give ground for a conjecture re “4 

y that lady stood affected, though she had mass in her ee 

use, being so enjoined her ; ae one who she re-to the Mar- 

aed about her, named Robert Horneby, was of such ear-sh@lsea. 

religion, that the report of it came to the Council, per- 

s by refusing to be present at mass. Whereby he was 
mh before the said Council in the month of April, and 

th persuaded and threatened to submit himself to the 

esent establishment of religion. But standing firmly to 
truth, they committed him, April the 29th, to the Mar- 

alsea. 

| May the 2d, three persons, for their abominable living, — May. 

jere carted through the city: viz. a gentleman named Mr. eer 
ane and a goldsmith’s wife, and another tradesman’s 

ife living in Cheapside. It was proclaimed why they were 
us served; namely, for living in bawdry and whoredom, 

ad having been divers times taken in it. They rid from 

yuildhall to Cheapside, and so through Newgate, and 

. jrough Smithfield, and back again to the standard in 

. z+ 

1 

ow 
The 

‘ 
2 
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XXVII 

Anno 1555. 

To appre- 
hend some 

that carried and disavowing transubstantiation, some persons had g 
about a 
martyr’s 

bones. 

One pre- 
tends to be 
King Ed- 
ward VI. 

Procession. 

217 there went two hundred poor men, with beads in th 

“_made; and so along the city eastward out of Aldgate. — 

\ : 4y 
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Cheap, where the proclamation of their uncléan living } 

One Pigot having been burnt, March the 28th last pa 
at Branktree in Essex, for adhering to the true religio 

his bones, ath made it their practice to carry them abc 
to shew them the people: not that they should serve + 

relics to be worshipped, but by the sight of them to excite t 

professors to constancy to the death, after Pigot’s examp 
The tidings of this odd practice came to the court: whic 

occasioned a letter from the Council, dated May the 3d, 1 

two justices of the peace of Suffolk, viz. George Colt ai 

Thomas Daniel, to make search for two persons, nam 

Barnard and Walsh, who used to do this at Sudbury; 2 
upon examination, to commit them to further aarsee 

cording to the laws. 
May the 10th, a young man was brought unto the Cor 

cil at Hampton Court, who said he was King Edward V 

He was here examined how he durst be so bold to assun 

so much to himself: and was afterwards delivered to # 
marshal, and conveyed to the Marshalsea, there to abi 
the Council's pleasure. 

May the 15th, was a general procession from Paul’s u1 

Leadenhall-street, and down Gracechurch-street ; and th 

turning down Eastcheap, and so to Paul’s again. Befo 

hands, and three hundred poor women, two and two tos 
ther; two men and two women out of a parish. A ft 

walked all the men children of the hospital, and after the 

the children of St. Anthony’s school; then all the chiidr 

of Paul’s, and all their masters and ushers. ‘Then all th 

priests and clerks, and the Bishop, the Lord Mayor and 4 
dermen, and all the crafts of London in their liveries. T 

same time, as they were going the procession, came a fran 

man, as they passed along Cheapside, and hanged two pu 

dings about a priest. For which deed the poor man was 

sufficiently tossed up and down, and punished: for he 
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brought first before the Bishop, and after before the Mayor, eens 
and then at last sent to the Counter. 
_ The Earl of Winchester, lord treasurer, had lately signi- Anno 1555. 
fied to the Council at Hampton Court, that as, for the better }°tt 

from the 

suppressing of heresies throughout England, the King and Queen to 

Queen had newly sent their letters to all justices of the peace yes ae 

to take up all such suspected persons, and them to send. to cuting he- 
their respective diocesans, to bring them to the unity of the —’ 
Church, or execution; so he held it advisable, that letters 

also might be sent to the bishops, to excite,them in the dis- 

tharge of their office in that behalf; wherein, it seems, they 

e perceived to be too slack, or at least not vigorous 

ough. This advice the Council approved of, and an- 
wwered, May the 16th, that order should be taken according 

his Lordship’s request, and letters sent to the bishops. 

The letters wrote to the justices, containing instructions to 

them, were, among other things, “ that for the good order 

‘and quiet government of the country about them, they 
‘should have a special regard to such disordered persons, 
‘as, forgetting their duty towards the King and Queen, 

§did lean to any erroneous or heretical opinions, refusing 
£ to shew themselves conformable to the Catholic religion of 

‘Christ’s Church. And that if they could not, by good 

* admonition and fair means, reform them, they should de- 

iver them to the Ordinary, to be by him charitably tra- 

vailed with, to remove them from their naughty opinions: 

‘and if they continued obstinate, to be ordered according 

‘to the laws provided in that behalf.” 

The letters to the bishops, written soon after, in the name And to the 

f the King and Queen, were monitory; “ That they had Pes hot 

‘ understood, to their no small marvel, that divers of these them. 

‘disordered persons that had been brought from the jus- 

‘ tices to them, the bishops, were either refused to be received 

at their hands, or, if received, were neither so travailed with 

/as Christian charity required, nor yet proceeded withal 
according to the order of justice, but suffered to continue 

‘im their errors, to the dishonour of Almighty God, and 

dangerous example of others. That like as they, the 
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“‘ King and Queen, found this matter very strange, so the 
‘“‘ thought it convenient both to signify their knowledg 

Anno 1555.“ thereof, and therewith also to admonish them to have i 

Cardinal 
Pole goes 
to Calais. 

*‘ this behalf such regard henceforth to the office of -goa 
“‘ bishops, as when any such offenders should be, by tt 

“¢ said officers or justices, brought unto them, to use the 

‘* good wisdom and discretion, in procuring to remove thei 

‘“‘ from their errors, or else to proceed against them accor 

‘¢ ing to the order of the laws.” | 
May the 18th, Cardinal Pole went over to Calais, accon 

panied, among others, with Sir William Cecyl, (whom I 

218 seemed to delight in for his wisdom, policy, learning, an 

Four con- 
demned of 

heresy. 

An impos- 
ture of a 

good society.) Then went over also the Lord Chancello 
the Earl of Arundel, and the Lord Paget the intent « 

whose journey was to treat with the commissioners of th 

Emperor and the French King, and to hold a conferenc 

with them, about composing a peace between the said En 
peror and King. And on the 23d day, being Ascensio1 
day, all the commissioners met at Mark, a convenient plac 
lying between Calais, Arde, and Gravelyn: which commi 
sloners were, the said Cardinal for the Pope; the thre 

foresaid noblemen for the Queen of England; and the D 

of Medina Celi, Monsieur D’Arras, Conte de la La 

and Monsieur Beningcourt, President Viglio, os 

Malyns, Secretary Bab, for the Emperor; and the Cardin: 
of Lorain, the Duke of Montmorancie, the Bishop of 0; 

leans, Morvillier, the Bishop of Vanes, Marilliac, Secretar 

L’Obespyn, for the French. But all their pains came t 
little effect. : 

On the 18th, four men appeared at St. Paul’s, in @l 
consistory before the Bishop, being of the county of Esse; 
and of the parish of Coggeshal. They were charged wit 
heresy: and were brought both in the forenoon and a el 

noon that day, and condemned to be burnt for heretic: 

and so carried to Newgate. Three of them were afterware 

burnt in several places in Essex; vz. Osmond, Bamfore 

and Chamberlain. 

Another imposture about this time was discovered: 
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| t an infant living near Paul’s spake, and bade men pray, CHAP. 

nd said, that the kingdom of God was at hand. There _X*V"- 
vere two women especially that averred this, who, being Anno 1555. 
liscovered, were brought up at Paul’s Cross, May the 19th, Sowde wile 

i » do penance for it, when Harpsfield preached; standing 

ere before him, and declaring that it was false that they 
iad said before concerning the speaking of this child, and 
jade all men take heed, how any man or woman gave be- 

lief to any person which should tell them to the contrary. 

On the same 19th day was a goodly procession, with all Procession. 

Ihe children of the hospital, and of all the schools in. London. 

‘On the 22d of this month, another impostor was pu- An im- 

ished, who affirmed himself to be sent from King Edward ii 

"I. He was named William, sometime a lackey. He rode 

aa cart from the Marshalsea through London unto West- 

jinster, and was brought into the hall; where he had his 

id gment to be whipped, because he said, he came as a mes- 
a ger from King Edward VI. 

On the 25th were arraigned at St. Paul’s for heresy, be- Divers ar- 

ore the Bishop, Mr. Cardmaker, sometime vicar of St. *8ned fr 
heretics, 

sride’s in Fleet-street ; and one John Warren, an upholster and burnt. 

y trade, but of the company of Clothworkers, dwelling 
eainst St. John’s in Walbrook; and one of Colchester, < 

nother of Great Wigborough in Essex, (Fox makes them 

oth of Great Wigborough,) named Simpson and Ardeley: 

which were sentenced to be burnt: and so carried back to 
lewgate. The two former were burnt in Smithfield, May 

le 30th, Warren’s wife being then in Newgate. 
On the 26th was a gay May-game at St. Martin’s in the May-game. 

Nelds, with giants and hobby horses, drums and guns, 

iorris-dances and other minstrels. 

On the 27th was the clerks’ procession from Guildhall The clerks’ 

ollege, where was as goodly a mass as had been heard. P*°°esso™ 
very clerk wore a cope and a garland. There were ang19 

undred streamers borne, and the waits playing. They 
rched round about Cheapside, and so to Leadenhall, unto 

t. Elthelborough’s church: and there they put off their 

jear, and repaired to a dinner provided for them at Barbers’- 

la 
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cHap. hall. In this procession the blessed sacrament was bo 
XXVIII. about with torchlight. 

Anno 1555. Qn the 28th, Edward Cater of London, stationer, a 
pa sic falsifying and razing of a dispensation granted by the oa 

fied. dinal, was adjudged to be set on the pillory. 
Ambassa- The Queen’s great belly still went on, or it was ae 

wets for it should go on; and another reckoning was made for th 
foreign © Queen’s time of lying in. And that the good news of th 
ne pe birth of the prince, when it should happen, might be car 

ena he ried forthwith to foreign countries, ambassadors were ap 
brought to pointed to be immediately ready to be despatched with the 

= news: as, the Lord Admiral to the Emperor, Lord Fitz 

water to the French King, and Sir Henry Sidney to the 
King of the Romans, and Richard Shelly to the King : 

Portugal ; and Dr. Wotton, ambassador lieger in Fran 
was sent to, to procure them free passage through that kin; 

dom. And certain sums of money were assigned to eacl 

ambassador to defray the expences of their embassies. And 
May the 28th, a letter was ordered to be sent to the Lo rd 

Treasurer, to make speedy preparation of the said sums, te 
be ready for the ambassadors who were to carry the joy fu 
news of Queen Mary’s good delivery to those princes. 

Conjurers In this month of May, certain persons, no good friend 
detected as it seems, to Queen Mary, had meetings together, to cal 
mined. culate what should befall the Queen (perhaps) and her issu 

and used the unlawful arts of conjuring and witchcraf 
Their names were John Dye, Benger, Cary, and Fiek 

This was at length discovered unto the Council; and § 
Francis Englefield, by a letter from Hampton Court, date 
May the 28th, had order to make search for Dye in Lot 

don, and to apprehend him, and. send him to the Council 
and to search also for such papers and books as might tou¢ 
the same Dye, and also Benger. 'These were taken, an 
brought under examination. And hereupon certain mel 
June the 5th, were commissionated to proceed to fu 

examination of these conjurers, upon such points as the 
should gather out of their former confessions, touching the 

lewd and vain practices. These commissioners were 
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ord North, Mr. Secretary Bourn, the Master of the Rolls, cHap. 

ir Francis Englefield, Sir Richard Read, a judge, Dr. **V!, 
dughes, a civilian: to whom was added Sir John Tregon- Anno 1555. 
vel, another civilian. I do not find any more of this mat- 

er, only that, August the 29th, Cary and Dye, or Dee, 

vere set at liberty upon bonds for their good abearing until 

Yhristmas after. 
In the beginning of the month of June were several June. 

mniversary processions; as, on the third day, that of the vicessseaeylrs 
ishmongers, from St. Peter’s church in Cornhill unto Paul’s, 

vith an hundred copes: where the Lord Mayor himself was 
wesent. ‘The procession of St. Clement’s parish without 

Pemple-bar, set forth with a great many streamers and ban- 

ers, and the waits of London, with crosses: and in the 

aidst of the crosses was borne the Spaniards cross of the 

lavoy, beg round, like to that hung over the sacrament, 

f crimson velvet in embroidery rich. The clerks and 

iests, in rich copes, to the number of an hundred, singing 

Nalve festa dies. ‘There followed all the inns of court, and 220 

fter, all the parish, with white staves in their hands. This 

yas June the 4th; and the same day was the Islington 

rocession, as gay almost as the former. 
| | On the 10th day were delivered out of Newgate seven Seven more 

to be 

burnt. 
1en, to be carried into Essex and Suffolk, to suffer as he- 

lcs the cruel death of burning. 

On the 11th day, an hearse at St. Paul’s, for the Queen The Queen 

Spain, the King’s grandmother, began to be set up; the Sees 

hich was the goodliest that ever was seen in England: 

e bare frame whereof, the work of the carpenter, cost 151. 

On the 17th it was finished, being placed above the choir, The hearse. 

nine principals garnished, and all the principals covered 
black velvet, and the majesty of taffeta, and the fringe 

pld. And all the choir, and above the choir, and the sides, 

nd under foot, and the body of the church, hung with 

ack and arms; together with thirty-six dozen of pensils 
i silk, wrought with gold and silver, and sixteen bannerols 

( arms, and four banners of white images, wrought with 

fe gold. Over night was the dirge, and the’next day the 

| 
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qi A may. morrow’s mass, when many mourners attended. The fi 
—______ whereof was a stranger, then the Earl of Shrewsbury, 1 
Anno 1555- Rarl of Pembroke, the Lord Treasurer, Sir Richard Sow 

well, and many more, as well English as Spaniards; a 

sevenscore of poor men, having new black gowns, all hol 

ing torches in their hands. And after mass, a great dint 
at the Bishop of London’s place, with great plenty. 

es About the preparation for this solemnity, the Lord Tr 

to the Bi- Surer wrote thus unto the Bishop of London, June 

=p ws “ After my right harty commendations to your good Lor 

about it. ‘ship, I shal not forget the livery of black against # 
“time; no more shal Master Dean, to whom I wrote 

“make the sermon, who must now assuredly do it, for 1 

‘“‘ Lord of Chichester [viz. Day, who was then the gr 
“ preacher among the bishops] cannot attend it, to whon 

“have given like knowledge by my letter now sent. 

‘¢ your Lordship must command your sextons of the ch 

“ to be in a readiness of ringing in the time of service. 

“if ye be not furnished with black apparel for the a 
“and for the priest, deacon, and sub-deacon, I must . 

“knowledg therof, that it be taken of the Queen’s stu 
‘¢ wherof I pray you let me be advertised.” 

Disturb- In this month likewise a certain mutiny was ee 

Sussex. near Wadherst in Sussex, but speedily perceived, and st 

ped. 
The am- The King and Queen’s ambassadors that went to 
bassadors to 
Wis namely, the Bishop of Ely and Lord Mountague, havi 
ewe obtained at length their despatch, took their journey hom 

ward the 20th of this month of June. i + 

A league This summer was a treaty and league between the Ki 

ae and Queen, and the master of Maxwel, on the Scots sic 
bon alae Whereupon a proclamation was issued out under the gré 

seal, that all matters touching the Greams [who had m 
great inroads, and done much spoil in Scotland] should 

heard and determined, according to justice, by the Earl 

Shrewsbury, president of the Council in the north, and abe 

The this time made lord lieutenant of the north. This house 

Greams. the Greams had lately humbly submitted themselves to t 
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sord Dacres, one of the wardens of those marches; which CHAP. _ 

e signified by letters to the Council: and they commanded _ ae 
im, in his determinations with Scotland, to use them well Anno 1555. 
nd gently henceforth, in case their behaviour should de- 221 

erve the same; whereby they might the better continue 

hem in their duty of obedience, and by those means keep 

hose marches the rather in quiet and good order. The 

sord Dacres took surety of those Greams, to be answerable 

9 justice: but the master of Maxwel earnestly called upon 

he said Lord for redress of the attemptates committed by 

he Greams. The Earl of Shrewsbury was now gone down 

bout this business; and the Lord Dacres was ordered in 

he mean time to procure by fair means and gentle per- 

uasions, to move the said Greams to agree to some reason- 

ble redress of the wrongs they had done to the Scots. 

The middle marches were, about the month of June, A feud be- 

t mmitted to the Lord Wharton, a worthy and discreet Hi ete 
lentleman; between whom and the Lord Dacres, another Lord Whar- 

rd warden, was a great feud. The lords of the Council a 

‘eard of this, and fearing it might turn to the disservice of 

ie State, had interposed themselves between them, and 

ften had exhorted them earnestly to lay aside their animo- 
\ties for the public good. But malice was too deeply ri- 

sted in their hearts, especially of the Lord Dacres, to 

i to an amicable understanding; which occasioned the 

| 
founcil to write once more to the said Lord to this tenor: 

/We have so often and so earnestly written unto you, E liter. 
touching the good agreement and friendly joining toge- eal 

‘ther of you and the Lord Wharton, that we are weary Am. 

‘to persuade you any more in remembrance therof: and 

yet shal be very sory, if you for your part shal not shew 
your self as conformable to the King and Queen’s Ma- 
jesties desire and ours herein, as we perceive the Lord 
/Wharton for his part very honorably doth: who conti- 
‘nuing therin, as we doubt not he wil, cannot but deserve 

for that respect the praise of a good tractable gentleman, 

‘as we have good hope your Lordship wil on your behalf 
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CHAP. “ deserve the like.” Thus gently did the Council now tre 
XXVII- this nobleman. 

Anno 1555. Now to look a little back, to shew further the endeayout 
for resettling Popery. 

Bishop of | The Popish Bishops were not wanting in their diligen 
ie to restore in their dioceses the old abrogated superstition: 
ceedings and to turn all the clergy out of their benefices and living: 
a that had in the former reign conformed to the religion thei 

settled, or that had taken wives; and that in no small num 

bers. And this may soon be discovered by the course 

one of them, viz. Bourne, bishop of Bath and Wells: ant 

we shall shew from his register his commission to his vica 
general, and then the proceedings thereupon. : 

His com- The commission was to John Cottrel, LL.D. his vi 

ea ay general, “to institute, induct, command, &e. And thos 

general.  ** that were intruded into ecclesiastical benefices, to removi 
oo “¢ deprive, reform, correct, and punish, &c. Moreover, clerk 

‘* and priests, as well regular and religious, as secular, wht 

<< soever, that were in holy orders, and keeping, in adulterot 

‘“* embraces, women, upon shew of feigned and pretensed m: 

“ trimony ; and who had joined themselves unlawfully wit 

‘* the same women; and broken and despised the vow | 

‘‘ chastity, and had contracted matrimony, or more tru 

“the effigies of matrimony, de facto, with women: a 

222 “ married laics, who, in pretence and under colour of priest 

“ orders, had rashly and unlawfully mingled themselves i 
‘ ecclesiastical rights, [in juribus ecclesiasticis,| and hi 
‘ obtained de facto parochial churches, with cure of sov 
“ and ecclesiastical dignities, against the sacred sanctions 

‘¢ the canons and ecclesiastical rites; to deprive and reme 

‘< from the said churches and dignities. And those so 
‘< victed, to separate and divorce from their women, or t 

‘¢ wives, or rather their concubines; and to enjoin salute 

‘“‘ and worthy penances, as well to the same clerks as to # 

“women, for such crimes,” &c. Dated the 8th of Apr 

1554. 

Now to see briefly and in part what was done in of 

Cs 

a 

n 
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ence to this commission. April the 11th, royal letters CHAP. 

ere written, to commit to prison, and to keep their bodies Se 
ere, John More and Richard Brereton. Who these were, Anno 1555. 
vd what their crimes, I cannot tell: perhaps More might ace 
> the suffragan of that name: but I find him in the be- sion, what 

nning of the next reign presented to the church of Chud- acai 

mn Fitzpain. eas 
Roger Edgeworth, 8.T.P. preferred, April the 30th, to 

2 chancellor of Wells, by the deprivation of John Tayler, 

ias Cardmaker, who the next year was burnt at a stake 

r his religion. 
‘In May following, deprivations were executed upon all Many are 

yi deprived. 
ese persons, viz. Thomas Day, from Yevelton; Robert 

eamys, from the prebend of Whitlakinton; John Smith, 

om the church of West Cammel. To which the Bishop 
ated William Fynche, his suffragan; John Tayler, or 

2 dmaker, from the prebend of Comb; John Faber, from 

e prebend of 'Timbercomb; another, without name, de- 

ived from the vicarage of Butleigh; Thomas Gennyngs, 
om Norton Pyntly; William Writheosly, from the pre- 

ind of Lytton ; Nicholas Mason, from the church of Ched- 

y; George Carew, from the prebend of Barton; John 

pst, deprived from ; Thomas Trewbody, from the 

ebend of Comb 3a.; Humfrey Dunn, from the vicarage 

Pawlet; Thomas Day, from the vicarage of Lockynge ; 

ephen Lions, from the vicarage of I] Bruars; Alexander 

rown, from the vicarage of S. Decuman; John Welshe, 

ym the church of Curry Malet; William Radbert, from 
2 vicarage of Somerton; another, nameless, deprived of 

2 church of Aishebrylle. All these, about twenty m num- 

r, deprived in the month of May; and one or two more 

signed: such round work was made. They followed 

air business the next month, and seventeen more were 

en deprived. And the deprivations went on in the month 

July: and so along the ensuing month, more or less, till 

arch 1555. And some resignations and some depriva- 

ms were in this said year 1555, as appears in that Bi- 
p's register. 
OL. III. Aa 

) 
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ou nP A case was decided in February, in the Star-chamb 
‘_ about a chapel in this diocese ; obtained in the former rei 

pinky 1555. by one Coke, by virtue of the act for dissolving free c] 
peas pels, chantries, &c. and granting the revenues ther 
pears to the crown: which was now restored to the former 

lain, lain, upon pretence or proof that this chapel came not un¢ 
that statute: which cause is thus entered into the said | 
gister. 

«* A decree in the Star-chamber, the 13th of Februai 

«1 Marie, between Robert Higden, chaplain of Calec 

‘and William Coke of the said village: where it was 
“creed, that Calcote was not a free chapel or chaunt 
“‘ within the statute, but a chapel of ease. And the ch 

-“ Jams and successors shall enjoy the same chapel 
** churchyard, with all the tiths, commodities, and oblatic 

‘* and other duties, in as large and ample maner as any 
223 “ the predecessors have enjoyed them, before the mak 

“‘ of the statute of chauntries. And it is further orde 

“< that the said chapel, with bells, font, windows, and dot 

“and seats, be re-edified by the said Coke, in as g 

“* estate as it was when he pulled them down: and that : 
“‘ restore the ornaments belonging to it, or the value 
“them, judged by the court. And also, that the 

“© Coke shall bring into that court to be cancelled, a 

“* tensed lease of tiths of the said chapel, which he obta 

“ out of the court of Augmentations, and the said leas 

** cancelled.” 

The Pope The Pope was not wanting on his part, im this favo 

tena juncture, to bring back the English nation to their old 

ne ST voirs to him, and graciously to overlook and forgive ; 
Bourn. former backslidings from his religion and laws: for he s 

issued a bull of plenary indulgence to every one for all 
misdemeanours whatsoever, in as full a manner as in a y 

of jubilee, that would give thanks and make a prayer 
the causes therein mentioned. 1 

It was as follows, as it was taken from the register of 
see of Bath and Wells. 
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ie: “ Bulla plenarie Indulgentie, CHAP. 
_“ Granted by Julius III. pope, to all who shall give ee 
‘ thanks for the union of the kingdom of England to the Anno 1555. 

: holy mother Church, and mail pray for the rest which 

‘as yet remain in error, and for peace aniong Christian 

‘princes.” The indulgence is granted “ for all faults, 
‘ however grievous and enormous, reserved to the apostolic 
‘see; even those that are contained in the bull which is 
‘read in cena Domini. And to be absolved for sins com- 

mitted ; and whatsoever vows, {except those of chastity 

‘and religion,) to be changed into other pious works. 
And those that shall pray, &c. plenariam omnium pecca- 

torum suorum indulgentiam et remissionem, sicut anno 
Jubiler concedi solet, misericorditer in Domino elargimur. 

Dat. Rome 9 kal. Jan. 1554.” 

ee ER 

CHAP. XXVIII. 224 

femorable events happening in the months of July, Au- 
gust, September, October, and November. Some remarks 

upon Bradford and Latymer, martyrs. 

YL ASTER Bradford, a holy man and admirable preacher _ July. 

| King Edward’s days, and one of Bishop Ridley’s chap- ae re 

ins, and with him a tallow chandler’s apprentice, dwelling mr. Brad- 

urd by Newgate, on the first day of July went to ak. cee 

‘ld to be burnt for religion, by eight of the clock in the 

orning, surrounded with a great company of people. Of 

adford something will be oe hereafter. Of the other 

ng man, whose name was Leafe, it may be observed, 

at his living so near St. Sepulchre’s gave him the oppor- 

nity to be an auditor of Mr. Rogers, the preacher there ; 
t whom his eyes were enlightened, and his mind instructed 

true religion. In which he was at length so established, 

at when, as it was reported, Bishop Boner sent him two 

Is to sign, either one or the other, by the signing of-one 

‘save his life, or of the other to lose it; that is to say, a 

aa 
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CHAP. bill of recantation, and a bill of his former confession ; | 
XXVII- yefused the former: and because he could not write, | 

Anno 1555.pricked himself to fetch blood, and then sprinkled it up 
the letter ; signing it after that manner, to shew his readin 
to confirm his confessign by his blood. 4 

Threemore. On the 8th day of July were three more delivered « 

of Newgate, and sent into the country to be burnt for he 
tics. 

Four more. On the 12th, were four burnt at Canterbury: two pries 
named Bland and Frankesh ; the one incumbent of Adeshi 

in Kent, and a bringer up of youth, and sometime scho 

master to Edwin Sandys, afterwards archbishop of Yor 

and the other, incumbent of Rolvendon in the same coun 

The other two were laymen, named Sheterden and M 

dleton. : 

a On the 22d day, one Richardson, a Scot, who was reat 

preaches. Of Whittington college, came up in the afternoon to prea 
at Aldermary church a recantation-sermon. In expectati 
whereof, was one of the greatest audiences as had 
known at a private church. Richardson continued his 

mon from one till three, but deceived every one’s expe 

tion; for he shewed rather his persistance in his form 

doctrines, than recanted any. 

Appreben- A report had lately come to the Court, being still 
ag is bar Hampton Court, of a fleet of ships belonging to the King 

hips from “Denmark, to be arrived in or near Scotland. This alarn 
enmark. 
[22 | English nation, which was once conquered by an in 

sion of that northern people. ‘The Council thought 

July 11, to send to the Earl of Shrewsbury, their explo 
being so doubtful as they were, to desire him to learn 
much as he could, at the hands of the wardens, what mi 

be thereby intended, who being nearer, might, by thei 
ligent espials, and other means, procure some knowled 

And but seven days before, the Lord Conyers, governo 

Berwick, gave the Earl of Shrewsbury this account, whi 
was the best intelligence thereof; “ That there was a gi 

““ voice of certain ships, which should have been seen 

“ Scotland, supposed to have been a fleet from the King 
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‘Denmark. And that the Scots Queen, being much afraid CHAP. 

of their landing, had given strait commandment to all her _**V¥'- 
officers along the sea coast to have a careful respect to Anno 1555. 

their charge, and that in no wise they should be suffered to 

land, until such time as she should have notice, and grant 

leave.” This fleet lay hovering upon these north seas all 

1e month of July and the beginning of August. The 
cotch Queen at this time commanded a great number of 

ie gentlemen of Scotland, with their powers, to be in rea- 
mess against the seventh day of August at Dumfreeze, 

hether it were upon the eS of this navy, or 

mae other enterprise; but this somewhat startled the Eng- 
sh. And as for the eye these Danish ships cast upon Eng- 

md, the Lord Conyers advised the Lord President, in 

aother letter, that they much inquired of the state and 

reneth of the town of Berwick. 

‘But after all, this fleet did no harm to either kingdom, 

ad seemed only to be against pirates. The conjectures 
lereof, however intended, were various. Some, that it was 

‘0 ured by the Emperor, to put the King of Denmark’s 

f n or his brother in the possession of the kingdom of Scot- 

Ind. Some, that it was procured by the free cities of Ger- 

any against the Emperor, to restrain him, in case he 

jould attempt any thing against them, by the help of 
oe And some, that this fleet was for the French 

SANE. 

burnt. 

hon the 3d of this same month, die biel of the The King 
i 

iueen’s great. belly being laid aside, she left her chambers arid Queen 

‘ Hampton Court, and the place itself, and resorted with Otelands. 

le King her husband to Otelands, about four miles eff. 

hen he saw her Grace, for joy he flung away his staves, 

id run after her: of which such notice was taken, that 

immand was given to one to give him a reward. This 

j Irhaps was reported as a little miracle wrought by the pre- 
Aad 
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CHAP. sence of the Queen, to make the people the more to admi 

vale Mee gracious Majesty; when all this seemed to be no 
Anno 1555. but a common deceit of beggars. a 

[226] The late treaty made between Scotland and Enplas 
Prepara.. 
tions 
against 
Scotland. 

Two more 
burnt. 

Procession. 

seemed to prove but of small duration, and was a 

upon by the English as very dubious; for the Scots 

layed evidently to do justice to the English, and with 
were making great preparations of armed men, as wi 
shewed before. Whereupon the Council resolved to hay 
the borders well guarded, and gave out their orders to th 

Earl of Shrewsbury, August 6, to this effect: “‘ That b 

“letters from the wardens they perceived what delays « 
‘¢ justice were used by the Scots: which sort of dealing 

“ together with those other preparations and rumours be 
‘* were come to his knowledge, as they could not but 

“< strange to some of the Council, so the more cause of su 

‘* picion they brought with them, the greater heed, in the 
“ opinion, was to be given to the surety of those frontier, 
“‘ for the meeting with all attempts that might happen 1 

“ be offered. And they prayed his Lordship to give sul 

‘‘ stantial order, that the force of the borders might be i 

“‘ such readiness, according to a former order sent by then 
“as might serve to encounter with the Scots practices, | 
“they should happen to attempt any.” This was date 

from Otelands, and signed by Winchester, lord treasuri 

the Lord Cheyne, Sir Robert Rochester, Sir William Pe 

Sir Francis Englefield, Sir Richard Southwel, Sir Jo 
Baker, Sur Edward Waldgrave. We shall perhaps 
more hereafter of these matters. 

On the 8th day, betwixt four and five im the mornin 

was a prisoner, whose name was Denby, delivered out 

Newgate, to the sheriff of Middlesex, to be carried u 

Uxbridge, to be burnt there on that day, being the mar 
day, for heresy. For the same crime, on the same day, « al 
in the same town, was Robert Smith burnt, once a retai 

to Sir Thomas Smith. 

On the 9th was a general procession at London, with ¢ 
the children of the schools in the city; all the sextons, am 
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ill the clerks, and all the priests; the Bishop of London; CHAP. 

the Lord Mayor and the Aldermen, and all the corporations si be 

in their liveries; marching from St. Paul’s down Cheapside, Anno 1555. 

through Bucklersbury mvc Walbrook, and so up Wattling- 

street back to Paul’s. 

On the 15th happened a great sea-fight between the Fight at 

French and the Flemmings, and Dutch ; wherein divers of *” 
both parties were slain and burnt, both men and ships, and 

livers hulks belonging to the Spaniard, taken with the 
zoods, and brought into Diepe. 

- On the 23d was burnt at Stratford Bow, in the county  w ays 

of Middlesex, a woman, who was wife of John Waren, or 

Warne, upholster, lately burnt with Cardmaker in Smith- 
ield for heresy. The said woman had a son taken at her 

ourning, who was carried to Newgate to his sister there: 

‘or they both shewed a desire to burn for religion. Her 

dame was Joan Laishford, daughter-in-law to Warne and 

ais wife. 
j On the 24th, the Bishop of Ely, Glyn, bishop of Ban- [227] 

xor, the Lord Viscount Mountacute, Sir Harry Hussey, ambassa- 
ind divers others, came home from the embassy to Rome ; ery 

- passed through London in the afternoon. 
_ Aug. 26, the King and Queen came from Westminster, The King 

- d ing through Tieiion unto Tower-wharf; where they took BA: Queen 

heir barge unto Greenwich, and landed at the Long Bridge; Eat 

yeing received by the Lord Chancellor, the Bishop of Ely, 

he Lord Viscount Mountacute, Mr. Comptroller, Sir Ri- 

hard Southwel, and divers more, together with the guard ; 

livers holding torches burning. And so they went up to the 

Friars Observants, lately new founded by the Queen. And 

here their Graces made their prayers. At the Queen’s 
aiding, she feceived nine or ten supplications: and so 

yack again to the Court, with an hundred torches burning. 
The reason of this cavalcade was, that the Queen might 

publicly shew herself to her subjects, who, ‘upon her long 

teeping up, upon the account of her belly, was talked and 

whispered every where to have been dead. The midwives 

Aad 
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CHAP. also and rockers being observed to have been dismissed, i 
_XXVIIN- Greased the suspicion. 

Anno 1555. On the 28th, certain heretics went this day out of N 

mere be gate into the country to be burned. Among the r 
Patrick Pachingham, who was burned we day at 
bridge. 

open at The 29th day, being the day of the eebtNdtinns of 
lors’ pro. John Baptist, the Merchant Tailors kept their mass at 
cession. John’s, beyond Smithfield. There my Lord of St. John’ 

did offer at mass: and Sir. Harry Hubblethorn, Sir Thoma 
White, and Mr, Harper, aldermen, and all the clothing 

And after, the four wardens of the yeomanry, and all th 
company of the tailors, did all offer a penny apiece. x 

. after mass, unto the Tailors’ hall to dinner. all the choi 

was hung-with cloth of arras. ‘3 
The King The same day the King took his journey towards Dover 
oe with a great company. And there tarried for a wind, th 

ships lying ready for his wafting over sea. And in the be 
ginning of September he set sail for Calais, and so to Brus 
sels, to visit the Emperor his father. , 

Another On the 30th day, a man of Essex was carried out of New 

aie gate, by the sheriff of Middlesex, unto Barnet, to be burn 

there for heresy. His name was William Hayle, of Thorpi 
in Essex, 

And the next day was John Newman, a pull 

Maidstone in Kent, burnt at Walden in Essex; whe 

once the blessed Bradford had preached, and convertec 

great many to the true faith of Christ. and this executior 
was to be a terror to these. - 

[228] September 4, the Queen’s Grace, and the Lady Elizab : ! | 
September, and all the Court, did fast from flesh ; to qualify them 

ane Court take the Pope’s jubilee and pardon granted to all, out of hi 
abundant clemency. 

Aconsecra. ‘Che same day were certain bishops consecrated at St 

tion of bir Paul's ; viz. Dr. Corwyn, archbishop of Duvelyn in Ireland 
ia Dr. William Glyn, bishop of Bangor; and Dr. Troublefield, 

[or Turbervile,] bishop of Exeter, 
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" On the 15th day of the same month, the preacher at CHAP. 
Paul's declared the Pope’s jubilee and pardon sent from =e 

me. And that as many as would receive the pardon should Anno 1555. 
be pshriven, and fast three days in one week, and receive the aoe i 

ucrament the next Sunday. And after to receive clean re- 
‘mission of all their sins that ever they did, toties quoties. 
_ On the 29th were the greatest rains and floods that ever Great rains. 
a e seen in England. The low countries in divers places 

e drowned, and both men and cattle. All the marshes 
| ie London, and such like places, and all the cellars, with 

\the beers and wines, and other wares and merchandises in 

em, drowned also. The rains began after Bartholomew 

ide, and continued till St. Edward’s tide after, that is, to 
March 18: not ten days together fair. 

_ The Queen was now pretty well recovered, and seemed to The state of 
de in a good state of health, and ready to remove nearer to eee 

sndon, having some expectation of the speedy return of 
he King her husband to her again. For thus did one 

Sryche, a servant to the Earl of Shrewsbury, write to him 

of the news at Court, October 13: “‘ The Queen’s Majesty, October. 

oo be thanked, is in prosperous health, and, as the voice 
\* goeth, doth intend to remove to St. James’s very shortly, 

ie md there to tarry the King’s Majesty” sreturn: of which, 

as yet, few or none know the certainty. For the Spaniards 

“ go over still with their stuff so fast as they can, as well 

‘ ‘from the Court as from London.” 
l October 16, the sergeants at the law had their feast. New ser- 

sven were made the sane day, and a great dinner after. &°*"'* 
hy! Pn this day also were the reverend fathers, Dr. Latymer, Latymer 

e bishop of Worcester, and Dr. Ridley, late bishop of ?¢ Bley 
i don, burnt at Oxford for heresy. They were reputed 

} he greatest preachers in their time; and now died with like 
r rage and constancy, as the rest had done in the same 

pe cause. At their burning preached Dr. Smith, some 
ime master of Whittington college. Of these two mar- 

y rs some things shall be spoken hereafter. 

Li pen the 26th day was one set upon the pillory for pitts One pil- 
12 of seditious words ~ —— 
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cHAP. And on the 28th, in the morning, was a pair of galle Wi 
XXVUI- set up in Fleet-street, beside the well, and two men hang 

Anno 1555.thereon, for the robbery of a Spaniard: hanging against 

det gate from the time of their execution, which was betimes i 
robbing a the morning, all the day in the rains. The Spaniards’ gok 
= oe tka riches were great temptations to the English; whid 

29 made them sometimes venture their necks. But when the 
were caught, more exemplary punishment was taken 0 
them, by hanging them, not at the common place of exe 
cution as common felons were, but before the court, or # y 

doors of the Spaniards that were robbed, and by appointim 

them to hang all day, or sometimes several days. For th 
_ Queen was yery tender of giving them offence. 

November. | November the 13th, Dr. Gardiner, bishop of Winches 5 

Bp. Garfi- and lord chancellor of England, and one of Queen Mary) 
chancellor, prime privy counsellors, died in the morning between twel\ 
oe and one of the clock at the King’s place, called Whitehal 

at Westminster. And by three of the clock he was brough 
by water to his own place by St. Mary Overy’s. And bj 
five of the clock his bowels were taken out, and buried be 

fore the high altar. And at six the knell began there, ant 
a dirge and mass; and all the bells continued ringing 1 

seven at night. 

Dirge and On the 14th day began the knell again for him. Th er 

ee for Was then an herse of four branches, with gilt candlestick 

him, and two white branches, and three dozen of staff-torche 

All the choir hung with black and arms, and a dirge san; 

and the morrow-mass of requiem sung by Boner, bishop 
London, the bishops, lords, knights, and gentlemen presel 

And Dr. Whyte, the bishop of Lincoln, did preach at i 

same mass. After the ceremonies were over, they all 1 

paired to the place to dinner. The same day, in the z rte 

noon, was dirge sung in every parish in London, and _ 
herse, and ringing, and the morrow-mass of requiem. 4 
so he was prayed for after the old fashion. 

Forgery. Nov. 18,° Richard Verre, of Strattebrook in Suffolk, 
forging a letter in the names of Andrew Revet and Wilhiai 

Bygot, whereby he was ‘like to have brought them witli 
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‘the compass of treason, was adjudged by the court of Star- CHAP. 
} shamber to be set on horseback, with his face towards the **VUl- 

‘horse’s tail, to be led about Westminster-hall, and so into Anno 1555. 

‘Cheapside. And there, in open market, to be set on the 

pillory ; and to be burnt in the one cheek with an iron with 

‘the letter F graven thereon, and burnt also on the other 

‘cheek with another iron, and the letter A graven thereon, 

to imply, by the imitial letters, false accuser. And after 
that, he was set on the pillory at Norwich and Ipswich. 

- On the 2ist of November, at noon, began the knell for The Lord 

the late Lord Chancellor, whose body was then brought to aaa 
the church of St. Mary Overy’s, with a great company of So 

3 3 ; brated, 
priests and clerks, and all the bishops. And the Bishop of 

London did execute the office, and wore his mitre. There 

were two goodly white branches burning; the herse covered 

with arms and mourning, and four dozen of staves, and all 

he choir with black, and his arms. And before the corse 

went the king of heralds, with his coat and five banners of 

his arms, and four of images, wrought with fine gold and [230] 
ewels. At the morrow-mass were said three masses, one of 

us soul. And after this the company repaired to dinner. 
His corps was put in a resting place in the church, till a 
lay when he should be taken up and carried unto Win- 

thester to be buried there. Of this man we shall hear more 

nereafter. 
November the 26th, a stripling was whipped about London, = young 

: 5 . fellow 
ind about Paul’s Cross, for speaking there against the Bi- whipped at 
hop that had preached the Cross sermon the Sunday be- Pau!’sCross. 
‘ore. ; : 

This year put a period by fire to the lives of two famous 

livines, among many others, viz. Bradford and Latymer, as 

vas mentioned before. Of whom I shall now make a few 
‘emarks. : 

_ John Bradford, a native of Lancashire, burnt at Smith- Some re- 

jeld, was a man of great learning, elocution, sweetness of Mus ? s &> ] Bradford. 

emper, and profound devotion towards God; a prebendary 

f St. Paul’s, preferred by Bishop Ridley ; and one of whose 
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CHAP. worth the Papists themselves were so sensible, that they 
XXVIII. wy 

—_______ took more pains to bring him off from the profession of r 
Anno 1555. ligion, than any other. But he, knowing the truth and 

goodness of his cause, remained steadfast and immovable, 
While he was in prison, he spent his time in preaching twice 

every Sunday, in writing many letters and discourses, pra y- 

ing, reading, conferring, disputing; sleeping but four hours 

His writ- in the night. Many of his writings and letters are preserve j 
by Mr. Fox in his volumes. Besides which, I have met 
with three or four other treatises of his amongst my MSS, 
Two or three whereof I have put into the Catalogue, thai 

nothing of so extraordinary a man may be lost. One is, 

A meditation upon God's providence, and of his presence 
Another, An wholesome and sound counsel written in prison 
to a dear faithful brother nm Christ, being at liberty, 

Wherein he inveighed against such as, being friends to the 
gospel, did yet frequent mass, and outwardly conformed fo 
the idolatrous worship, to save themselves from danger, 
This letter was printed at Oxon, 1688, with Ridley’s dis 
putation. A third is a prayer, that God would shorten the 
persecution, and restore the gospel : composed to be said in 

the congregation. And being near his death, in expectation 
of it daily, he wrote a seasonable treatise, Not to fear dea th, 

which was printed, and afterwards turned into- Latin, I 

some of the exiles, I suppose, for their use and comfor 

and entitled, Institutio divina et vere consolatoria cont 

vim mortis, Johanne Bradfordo, Anglo, authore, ex vern 

cula lingua in Latinum sermonem conversa: but whetl 
Ne. XXIX, ever printed in this translation, I know not. I have it 
a MS. The two former I have preserved: though indeé 

the first I have seen in a little obscure book, printed in 
year 1622, entitled, Holy Meditations ; by eae ie 01 
Martyr. But lighting on so good and godly a discourse 
was willing to revive it; that thereby a specimen might 

Ne. xxx, taken of the man that wrote it. To which I have add 
XXXII. — two of his letters: whereof one is to Traves, a learned a 

pious gentleman, his patron and counsellor: both writ b 
fore he went to study at Cambridge. 

His painful- 
ne 
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_ Of this man’s great service in the Church in King Ed- CHap. 

ward's days, Bishop Ridley, whose chaplain he was, used rignabionrs 
these words, “ That he was a man, by whom (as I am as- Anno 1555. 

 suredly informed) God hath and doth work wonders, in [231 ] 
setting forth his word.” pa shee is 

a He studied in Cambridge, and was a member thereof, him. 

having been of Katharine hall first, and afterwards elected Gee 
Pembroke. And he was an earnest preacher there, ex- Bradford 

citing his auditors to walk worthy of the gospel, and threat- Seite: 
ening them with terrible judgments, if they neglected the 
means they then enjoyed. And soon after, as though he 

had been a prophet, fell the judgment of the sweating sick- 

ness upon them. After his condemnation, he wrote a very And writes 
assionate letter to this University, wherein he -upbraided He 

hem for their falling off so lamentably from the profession 
of the gospel, and bade them repent, and remember those 
excellent men they had lately among them. ‘« Remember,” 

says he*to them, “ the readings and preachings of God’s 

* prophet and true preacher, Mr. Bucer. Call to mind the 

* threatenings of God, now something seen, by thy children, 

“Lever and others. Let the exile of Lever, Pilkington, 

‘ Grindal, Haddon, Horn, Scory, Ponet, &c. something ie 

awake thee. Let the imprisonment of thy dear sons, 

\* Cranmer, Ridley, and Latymer move thee. Consider the 

« martyrdom of thy chickens, Rogers, Saunders, Tayler 

« And now cast not away the admonition of me, going to 

* be burned also, and to receive the like crown of glory 

_ my fellows. Take to heart God’s calling by us. 

‘You know, I prophesied to you before the sweat 

‘ came, what would come, if you repented not your carnal 

iF * gospelling. And now I tell you, before I depart hence, 

‘ that the ears of men will tingle to hear the vengeance of 
* God that will fall upon you all, both town and University, 

‘if you repent not; if you leave not your idolatry; if you 

turn not speedily to the Lord; if you still be ashamed of 

: Christ’s truth, which you know. Oh! Pern, repent. Oh! 

Thomson, repent. Oh! you doctors, bachelors, and mas- 

‘ters, repent. Oh! mayor, aldermen, and town-dwellers, 
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CHAP. “ repent, repent, repent.” This was the present apost, 
XXVIII. condition of this University, once earnest receivers of | 

Anno 1555. doctrine of the gospel; and these were some of the ce 

passionate solicitations and warnings of this man of God. — 
Judiciary, From the acts of the judiciary proceedings with this ho 
against Man, it appears, that Jan. 29, in St. Mary Overy’s churel 
ae he was brought forth before the Bishop of Winchester ; wh 

tempted him to come again to the unity of the Church, 
he styled it, that is, to comply with all the Roman supe 

stitions. Which when he would by no means yield to, 
was accused by the said Bishop, for believing and defene 
ing, that the true and natural body of Christ was not 
the sacrament of the altar; and that there were only n 
terial bread and wine there. And no other article but th 
was laid to his charge, for which he was~condemned: | 

which article Bradford answered, ‘‘ That Christ is prese 
** in the sacrament by faith, to faith, and in faith, and ne 
“¢ otherwise. And saith, that Christ is not in the sacram: 

“by transubstantiation. And saith, that simply he b 
[232] lieveth no transubstantiation.” Also, that it is not fl 

body of Christ, but to him that receiveth it: and that a 

evil man doth not receive it in forma panis. And that aft 
and before the receipt, there is the substance of bre 
The next day, as he was ordered, he appeared again. The 
the Bishop exhorted him by many arguments and reas 
to reconcile himself, and to return to the Church; but.1 
prevailing, he made short work, and read the sentence 

condemnation upon him; and so he was delivered to t 
secular hand, that is, to the sheriffs of London. The se 

tence was much what the same that was pronounced. 2c.aiNns 
Hoper, mentioned before. One thing I observe in it, th 

Bradford's Bradford is styled Jaicus, and so he is all along’ styled 

— ae process, as though they disowned the ordination he 

ceived from the hands of Ridley, Bishop of London. 

His carein [cannot but mention one thing more concerning ft 
ae holy man. While he followed the study of the law at 

Temple, London, he was steward to Sir John Harringto 
kt. treasurer of the King’s camps and buildings, and k 

_ 
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s books and accounts: whom he therefore called his CHAP. 

aster, in whose service once he took up some money, (and **V!I1- 
, it seems, in his master’s name,) which he was not able Anno 1555. 

presently to repay. But interest and application were made 
by friends on his behalf, and at length, in May 1548, his 
master was prevailed with to pay the debt for him, and he 

to become debtor to his master, and so Sir John bound 

himself under his hand to pay the sum before Candlemas 
xt ensuing. But while this thing depended, (which he 

zalled in his letters his great thing,) the conscience of his 
fault did exceedingly afflict him. He confessed his fault to 
tis master, owned his debt, offered all the satisfaction he 

suld. And because, beside confession and repentance, re- 
titution was required, which he was not yet able enough in 
rse to do, he intended to offer himself to be a bondman 

3 his creditor, according as he read in the Jewish law. 
joncerning this intention of his, he writ to a faithful friend, 

Father Traves, I suppose,) desiring him to resort to La- 
ymer, (who was privy to his matter,) and advise with him 

cerning this selling of his body to make restitution. 

When he came to the reverend father, he was busy in pre- 
ring a sermon to be preached the next Sunday before the 

Ging, but im short signified his dislike of so rigorous and 
musual a course, and said, that he would not have him go 

9 far; and that better counsel, or more, he could not now 

ive him, than he had before done, viz. that he should wait, 

Jd commit the whole to God. He consulted also with his 
foresaid friend, and poured out his trouble into his bosom, 

2a ing much, lest he should die before he had made his re- 

tution. But soon after going to study in Cambridge, 
jeans was made that the debt was paid, and his heart set at 
st; which he thus expressed in a letter to his friend Fox. 

‘raves: “‘ God hath wrought the restitution of the great 

thing you know of, the which benefit should bind me to 
all obedience.” His friend’s letter to him with relation to 

said business may be read in the Catalogue. Number 
T have but one thing more to add concerning this holy *“*"™ 
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man; which is, that there are threescore and sixteen letters 

of his printed in the collection of the Letters of the Martyrs, 

most of which were writ during his imprisonment, which ai 
many more than be extant in Fox. 

In the month of October was Hugh Latymer, an o} 
disciple, burnt at Oxon. Besides what I have in the cour 

of this history and elsewhere wrote of him, I shall here add 

a few more memorable passages concerning him, that de 
serve to remain on record. “ It pleased Almighty God” (J 

do now but transcribe from a writing of Ralph Morice 
bishop Cranmer’s secretary) “ to call Hugh Latymer unt 
“the knowledge of the truth of God’s holy word, by th 

“‘ godly lecture of divinity read by Mr. George Stafford, 

‘‘ the University school of Cambridge; and of a Saul, had 
“* as it were, made him a very Paul: for otherwise, all the 

“< days of his life, he had bestowed his time in the labyrint : 
“¢ study of the school doctors, as in Dunce, Dorbel, Thom 

*‘ of Aquine, Hugo de Victore, with such like. Insomuch 

“‘ that being mightily affected that way, he of purpose, pel 

“ ceiving the youth of the University inclined to the oad. 

“ing of the Scriptures, (leaving off those tedious authors 
“ and that kind of study,) being a bachelor of divinity, ane 
“< for his gravity and years preferred to the keeping of t | 

“ University cross, which no man had to do withal, b 
“ such an one as in sanctimony of life excelled other, cam 
‘* into the sopham school, among the youth, there gather 
“‘ together of daily custom to keep their sophams and d 
‘‘ putations; and there most eloquently made to them ai 
*‘ oration, dissuading them from this newfangled kind 4 

“< study of the Scriptures; and vehemently persuaded then 

“to the study of the school authors: which he did, - 
“ long before that he was so mercifully called to the con 

“trary. And as he felt by this his divine vocation, that 

“his other study little profited him, but was rather 
‘¢ stumblingblock unto him, then intending to preach to thi 
*¢ world the sincere doctrine of the gospel; so he mightily, 
“ tracting no time, preached daily in the University 
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bridge, both in English, and ad clerum, to the great CHAP. 
miration of all men, that aforetime had known him of **V!I- 

a contrary severe opinion. Anno 1555. 

_ “ Insomuch, that Bishop West, then bishop of Ely, hear- The peter 

ing of this Mr. Latymer’s conversion, determined with wl a 

* himself to come and hear him preach, but that should be bear Laty- 
* suddain, and withouten any intelligence to be given to neo 

*Latymer. And so it came to pass, that on a time when Mary’s. 
«Mr. Latymer had prepared to preach in the University a 

‘sermon ad clerum, in Latin, the Bishop hearing thereof, 

‘came secretly and suddainly from Ely, and entred into 

‘the University church, accompanied with certain men of 

worship, (Latymer then being well entred into his ser- 

‘mon,) whose approach being Aiviadesiles Latymer gave 
‘place, and surceased from farther speaking, until the 

Bishop and his retinue were quietly placed. That done, 

after a good pause, Latymer beginneth to speak to his 
auditory after this sort: It is of congruence meet, quoth 

‘he, that a new auditory, namely, bemg more honorable, 

‘Tequireth a new theme, being a new argument to intreat 

hee Therfore it behoveth me now to divert from mine 

intended purpose, and somewhat to intreat of the honor- 

sable estate of a bishop. Therfore let this be the theme, 
)quoth he, Christus existens Pontifex futurorum bonorum, 

\&e. This text he so fruitfully handled, expounding every 
)word; and setting forth the office of Christ so sincerely, 

‘as the true and perfect pattern unto al other bishops that [234] 
(should succede him in his Church, that the Bishop then 

)present might wel think of himself, that he nor none of 

‘hi fellows were of that race of bishops which Christ 

meant to have succede in his Church after him, but ra- 

sther of the fellowship of Caiaphas and Annas. 

'“ This notwithstanding, the Bishop being a very wise The Bishop 
and politique worldly man, after the sermon finished, cong = 

called to him Mr. Latymer, and said, Mr. Latymer, I nis words 

heartily thank you for your good sermon; assuring: you, ‘° »™- 
that if you wil do one thing at my request, I wil kneel 

idown and kiss your foot, for the good admonition that I 
Vou. 111. Bb 

. 
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*< have received of your sermon: aeeDanicnh: 
“heard mine office so wel and substantially di 
‘fore this time. What is your Lordships’ aise 
*‘ should do for you? quoth Mr. Latymer. Mary, qu 

‘‘ the Bishop, that you will preach me in this place ¢ 
“ mon against Martin Luther and his —— i 
“« Mr. Latymer again, My Lord, I am not aequainted 
« the doctrine of Luther, nor are we poinadisis heres 

“his works. And therefore it were but a vain thing 

‘“ me to refute his doctrin, not understanding what he 
“< written, nor what opinion he holdeth. Sure I oe 1 

«« Latymer, that I have preached before you this day 
“‘manys doctrin, but only the doctrin of God out of 

“« Scriptures. And if Luther do none otherwise than yi h 

«don, there needeth no confutation of his doctrin. 

“< wise, when I understand he doth teach — the § 5 
“ture, I wil be ready with al my heart to confound 
“< doctrin, as much as lyeth in me. Wel, nae Mr. 
“mer, I perceive that you somewhat smel of the pan: } 
‘* wil repent this gear one day. And so the Bishop, r : 

“whit amended by the sermon, practised with Mr.’ 
“ tymer’s foes from that day forwards to put him to si 

[And came not long after to Barnwel Abbey, 
against him, and then forbad him to preach hence. fory 

in any churches within the University.] 

* Insomuch, that grievous complaint was ‘dest 
“ by divers Papists of the University, as by eee 
*< low of the King’s hall] and others, unto Cardinal 

‘sey; that he preached very Seditious dod infee 
“the youth of the University with Luther's opin i 
«Whereupon the Cardinal sent for him to York | 
“ And there, attending upon _the Cardinal’s plesure, | 

“ called before him into his inner chamber by the soul 
“<a little bell, which the Cardinal used to ring» 

“ person should come or approach unto him. Wh 

«« Latymer was before him, he well advised him, 

“ Is your name Latymer? Yea, forsooth, quoth Laty 

“You seem, quoth the Cardinal, that you are of ¢ 
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ears, nor no babe, but one that should wisely and soberly CHAP. 

= you self in all your domgs. And yet it is reported to X*¥™™ 
assem pape silane llc a 

astical doctrm of Luther, and such like heretics, that you [235 ] 
y very ‘much harm among the youth, and other light 

*h ee Said Mr. Latymer agam, Your 
Grace is misinformed ; for I ought to have some more 

Ov , than to tee so simply reported of, by reason 

hat I lie taiseiy thine, ith elf i aieehit Gc. 

BaP Ohidiehs, anid seo of the school doctors Marnie, 

f hat is wel said, quoth the Cardinal: I am glad to hear 
“that of you. And therefore, quoth the Cardinal, you 

Sn eee Cann Ons 

ere present.) say you somewhat to Mr. Latymer touch- 

ae Question in Dunce. Wherupon Dr. Capon pro- 
ound De isiicn to Mie. Tincymaer: Mr. Latymer, bemg 

a of memory, and not discontinued from study, 
s those two doctors had been, answered very roundly ; 

newhile helpmg them to cite their own allegations 

ightly, where they had not perfectly nor truly alledged 

ah answering Hath the 
, said, What mean you, my masters, to bring Sass 

a man before me into accusation? I had thought 2nd &=- 

chs had been some light-headed fellow, that never {252 2" 
died such kind of doctrin as the school authors are. presch- 

pray thee, Latymer, tel me the cause, why the Bishop 

f Ely and other do mislike thy preachings. Tell me the 

uth and I will bear with thee upon amendment. Quoth 

atymer, Your Grace must understand, that the ian 

f Ely cannot favour me, for that not lo: cot ED ig 

efor (> ene alter eiedbaiat 

pistens Pontifer, &c. wherin I described the office of 

eee cad ons according to the text, 
ede he: eiuld “chide wie; but hath not only 

rbi ee ee peenenien Hees choees; Pat also found the 

Means to inhibit me from preaching in the University. 

fin bray you, tel me, quoth the Cardinal, what thou didst 

: Bb2 
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CHAP. “ preach before him upon that text. Mr. Latymer plaink 
SE eid simply (committing his cause unto Almighty God 

Anno 1555. *¢ who is director of princes hearts) declared unto the Cai 
“« dinal the whole effect of his sermon preached before # 

« doctrin of the word of God that Latymer had preachec 
*¢ said unto him, Did you not preach any other doctrin tha 
‘* you have rehersed? No, surely, said Latymer. And ex: 
“mining throughly with the doctors, what els would | 
“ objected against him, the Cardinal said unto Mr. Lat 
“ mer, If the Bishop of Ely, cannot abide such doctrin ; 

«* you have here repeated, you shall have my licence, ai 
“¢ shall preach it unto his beard, let him say what he wi 
** And therupon, after a gentle monition given unto M 

“* Latymer, the Cardinal discharged him with his licer 

** home to preach throughout England. 
Shews his © Now when Latymer came to Cambridge, every 
ene an,.¢ thought there, that he had been utterly put to silen 
sity. “* Notwithstanding, the next halyday after, he entred im 

[236] “the pulpit, and shewed his licence, contrary to al me 

‘* expectation. Not long after, it chanced the Cardinal 

‘‘ fal into the King’s displesure: wherupon divers repor 

“ that Mr. Latymer’s licence was extincted. Mr. Latyn 

“ answering therunto in the pulpit, said, Where ye thi 
“‘ that my licence decayeth with my Lord Cardinal's te 
“poral fal, I take it nothing so. For he being, I tru 

** reconciled to God, from his pomp and vanities, I now 

“‘ more by his licence than ever I did before, when he 

“in his most felicity.” va 
Latymer vi- After this, Mr. Latymer was retained in the Court, 

neler resorted much to London, and preached the gospel in d 

ee s, vers churches there, to the great benefit of many, and 
‘ propagation of religion. Here, in 1532, he gave a ¢ 
ritable visit to James Bayneham, a little before his burnit 

upon this occasion. ‘“ After Mr. Bayneham had been ex 
“ demned between More, the lord chancellor, and the 
** shops, and committed unto the secular power to be brer 
“and so, immediatly after his condempnation, lodged 
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in the deep dungeon in Newgate, ready to be sent to the cHAP. 

fire, Edward Isaac, of the parish of Wel, in the county XXVIII. 
of Kent, and William Morice, of Chipping Ongar, in the Anno 1555. 
‘county of Essex, esq. and Raphe Morice, brother unto 
‘the said William, being togethers in one company, met 

‘with Mr. Latymer in London. And for that they were 

‘desirous to understand the cause of the said Bayneham’s 

‘condempnation, being to many men obscure and unknown, 

‘they entreated Mr. Latymer to go with them to Newgate, 

‘to th’intent to understand by him the very occasion of his 
‘said condempnation; and otherwise to comfort him to 

‘take his death quietly and patiently. When Mr. Latymer 

‘and thother before named, the next day before he was 

‘brent, were come down into the dungeon, where al things 

‘seemed utterly dark, there they found Bayneham sitting 

‘upon a couch of straw, with a book and a wax candle in 

‘his hand, praying and reading therupon. 

_ And after salutation di dd Mr. Latymer began to com- Latymer 

‘mune with him in this sort: Mr. Bayneham, we hear say eNgeee 

‘that you are condempned for heresy to be brent; and course. 

‘many men are in doubt, wherfore you should suffer; and 

‘I, for my part, am desirous to understand the cause of 

‘ your death; assuring you, that I do not allow that any 

‘man should consent to his own death, unles he had a 

Fright cause to dy in. Let not vainglory overcome you in 
a matter that men deserve not to dy for: for therin you 

f shall neither please God, do good to your self, nor your 

! neighbour. And better it were for you to submit your 

self to the ordinances of men, than so rashly to finish 

‘your life without good ground. And therfore we pray 

F you to let us understand the articles that you are con- 

‘dempned for. I am content, quoth Bayneham, to tel you 
‘altogether. The first article that they condemne me for 

is this, that I reported that Thomas Becket, sometime 

var hbishop of Canterbury, was a traitox, and was dampned 

‘in hel, if he repented not: for that he was in armes against [ 237 ] 
his Prince, as a rebel; provoking other foreign princes to 

za the realm, to the utter subversion of the same. 

Bb3 
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s Then said Mr. Latymer, Wihienas read you this? Quot 
“‘ Mr. Bayneham, I read it in an old history. Wel, sal 
“* Mr. Latymer, this is no cause at all worthy for a man t 

* take his death upon; for it may be a ly, as well as a tru 

“‘ tale; and in such a doubtful matter it were mere mac 

“ nes for a man to jeopard his life. But what else is laye 
*‘ to your charge? The truth is, said Bayneham, I spak 

‘‘ against purgatory, that there was no such thing, but tha 

“it picked mens purses; and against satisfactory masses 

‘* which [assertions of mine] I defended by the authority | 0 
“‘ the Scriptures. Mary, said Mr. Latymer, in these article 
** your conscience may be so stayed, that you may seel 
‘‘ rather to dy in the defence thereof, than to recant bot 
“< against your conscience and the Scriptures also. But ye 
“‘ beware of vainglory: for the Devil will be ready now 1 

“¢ infect you therwith, when you shall come into the multi 

“* tude of the people. And then Mr. Latymer did animz 

‘* him to take his death quietly and patiently. Baynehai 

“thanked him heartily therfore. And I likewise, sai 

‘* Bayneham, do exhort you to stand to the defence of the 
“truth: for you, that shall be left behind, had need oi 

“* comfort also, the world being so dangerous as. itis. An 

“< so spake many comfortable words to Mr. Latymer. © 
“* At the length Mr. Latymer demanded of him, wheth 

“he had a wife or no? With that question Bayneham 
** a weeping. What, quoth Latymer, is this your constan 

“ to Godwards? What mean you thus to weep? O! Si 
“‘ said Bayneham to Mr. Latymer, you have now touch 

“me very nigh. I have a wife, as good a woman as ey 

‘man was joyned unto. And I shal leave her now, ni 
“ only without substance, or any thing to live by; but als 
“ for my sake, she shal be an opprobrie unto the worl 
‘* and be pointed at of every man in this sort, Yonder goe 

‘* a heretique’s wife! And therfore she shall be disdain 

*“‘ for my sake; which is no small grief unto me. Mar 
“* Sir, quoth Latymer, I perceive that you are a very wea 

‘** champion, that wil be overthrown with such a vani 

‘“* Where are become all those comfortable words that 
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% u? I mervail what you mean. Is not Almighty God 

your children, if you commit them to him in a strong 

ith? I am sory to se you in this taking, as though God 

*had no care of his, when he numbreth the hairs of a 

manys head. If he do not provide for them, the fault 

; is in us that mistrusteth him, It is our infidelity that 

“causeth him to do nothing for ours. Therfore, repent, 

“ Mr. Bayneham, for this mistrusting of Almighty God’s 

*goodnes. And be you sure, and I do most firmely be- 
“lieve it, that if you do commit your wife with a strong 

‘faith unto the governance of Almighty God, and so dy 

therin, that within this two years, peradventure in one 

* city of this world, than you, with al your policy, could 
+do for her your self, if you were presently ‘here. And 

*so, with such like words, expostulating with him for his 

feeble faith, he made an end. Mr. Bayneham, calling his 

spirits to himself, most heartily thanked Mr. Latymer for 

his good comfort and counsel; saying plainly, that he 
would not for much good, but he had come thither to 

‘him: for nothing in the world so much troubled him, as 
' the care of his wife and family. And so they departed. 

‘And the next day Bayneham was burnt.” Of whose 

eath this wondrous thing is recorded, that in the midst 

f the flames he professed openly, that he felt no pain; and 

fat the fire seemed unto him as easy as lying down in a 
ed of down. But return we to Latymer, who glorified 

OC twenty-three years after in the same manner of death, 

ad under the same imputation of heresy. 

mons set forth by his faithful servant Augustin Bernher ; 

od divers letters, and a sermon or two, and his protesta- 

m, all extant in Fox. For as Cranmer and Ridley had 

livered in writing their sentiments or protestations upon 

le three questions propounded by the Papists to them, to 

ute on at Oxford; so old father Latymer also delivered 

Bb 4 

you alledged unto us, that should tary here Bching CHAP. 

* hable to be husband to your wife, and a father unto 42™° 1553. 

year, she shal be better provided for, as touching the feli- [238 ] 

_ As for his writings, I know none else published, but his is a 
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his, A copy whereof, such as Fox could then procure, is 
‘recorded in his Acts and Monuments; but it is very imper 

fect, and many mistakes made, and many things omitted, as 
I find by a very good copy that I have met with among 
the Foxian MSS. and therefore I have placed it in the 
Catalogue, that all the relics of such eminent professor 

and planters of religion, and furtherers of the Reformation, 
might be preserved. 

In this protestation, “he prayed his lords and mast 

*‘ the transubstantiators, (as he styled them,) to take << 

‘‘ heed of their doctrine, lest they conspired with some 

“ cient heretics, who denied that Christ had a’ true natural 

‘* body. Which heresy he knew not how they could avoid, 
‘* who would have the natural body of Christ contained in 
‘* a wafer-cake. He said, that the sacrifice of the mass was 
“< really invented and maintained for the support of priest: 
‘«« And therefore he asketh, what St. Paul meant, to say, t 

“‘ the Lord hath ordained, that they that preach the gospe 
** should live of the gospel? when as he should rather have 

“< said, that the Lord hath ordained, that they that sacrifice 
‘“‘ at mass should live of the sacrificing. Indeed, said I 

‘‘ the Holy Ghost appointed no living for the mass-say 
** in God’s word, but they had appointed themselves a living 

‘in Antichrist’s decrees. He was sure, if God would have 

‘‘a new kind of sacrificing priests at mass, then would 
‘* Christ, or some of his apostles, have made some mentio 

‘“‘ thereof. But, belike, said he, (according to his punget 

*‘ way of speaking,) his secretaries were not the massers 
‘‘ friends. And he could not wonder enough that Peter, 
‘‘ and all the apostles, should thus negligently forget he 
*< office of sacrificing. : 

“ing him so strictly, that no man might come at him t 
‘* supply him in his needs; no, not so much as to mend hi 
* hose, though he had but one pair: that to him, that hac 

*¢ preached hours two or three together before kings, whe 
‘“¢he was before them, they would not give him a quart 
“of an hour’s space, to declare to them his faith, withou 
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checks, taunts, and revilings, as the like to which he cHap. 

“never in all his life saw: for which, he supposed, he had XXVIII. 
given them some great cause. And he thought it might Anno 1555. 

be, that he asked them, If their god of the sey had any 

* marrow-bones | ? For that he had read over the Testament 

seven times in prison, with great deliberation, and could 
© never find in the sacrament of the body and blood of 

Christ, either flesh, blood, or bones, nor the word tran- 

* substantiation. He bade the sacrificing priests therefore 
stand from the altar, having no authority in God’s book 

‘to offer up our Redeemer; nor would he any more come 

“into the hands of sacrificing priests, for the good cheer 

ey once made him, when he was among their sworn 

generation. [He meant the Jewish priests, who crucified 

¢ him. ] He bade the lay-people to go away from the 
“forged sacrifices, and choose whether they would ride to 

* the Devil with idolaters, or go to ae with Christ and 

* his members, by bearing his cross.” . 

_ He told the Popish eligiéintes plainly, “ that if the Queen His words 

had any pernicious enemies within her realms, those they oo digak. 

“were that caused her to maintain idolatry, and wet her taries. 

“sword of justice in the blood of those her people, that 

were set to defend the gospel. For he was afraid it would 
‘make this commonwealth of England to quake shortly. 
* He bade them take warning by a number of other coun- 

‘tries brought to desolation, that forsook Ged’s known 

truth, and followed the lies of men. He told those com- And to the 

‘missioners, who were sent to judge them, that they were aR 

not learned, whatsoever they thought of themselves, be- sioners. 

€ cause they knew not Christ and his pure word. For that 
it was nothing but plain ignorance to know many things, 

‘without Christ and his gospel. He made a particular re- 
*mark upon Dr. Weston, [one of the commissioners that 
‘had condemned him and his two fellows,] that he had 

* been curate of the church near Bishopsgate all King Ed- 

-ward’s reign, and had owned the doctrine they allowed ; 
‘and held him well content, to feed his parishioners with 

* the doctrine that he now called heresy: praying God to 
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“ send him a more merciful judgment at the hand of Christ, 
‘ than they had received of him.” a | 

‘‘ had made, even to the fire; and declared, that he died 

“‘ for the truth. And seeing the Queen’s proceedings were 

“ directly against God’s word, he would obey God more 

** than man, and embrace the stake.” In this and much 
more did Latymer’s excellent protestation consist, wherein ‘ 

besides his divinity and constancy, one may perceive — 

footsteps, in this his old age, of his former quickness, acute-_ 
ness, and mappyoia. - 4 

- And lastly, let me add one thing more of this famous die 
vine, that he was one of the first, which m the days of King 

Henry VIII. set himself to preach the gospel in the truth” 

and simplicity of it, which he did with great eloquence an : 

conviction: insomuch that a man of great sobriety and learn- 

ing, I mean Sir R. Morison, asketh this question concern- | 

ing him; “ Did there ever any man flourish, I say not i Y 

*« England only, but in any nation in the world, after the 

* apostles, who preached the gospel more sincerely, purely, 

‘¢ and honestly, than Hugh Latymer, bishop of Worcester al 

The method and course of his doctrine was, to set the law of | 

Moses before the eyes of the people, in all the severities and’ 
curses of it, thereby to put them the more in fear of sin; and 

to beat down their confidence in their own performances, 

and so to bring them to Christ, convincing them thereby. of 

their need of him, and of flying to him by an evangelical” 

faith. He took occasion much, in these his discourses about 

the law, to shew, that those that believed im Christ were 
freed from the law of Moses; and therefore, they being the 

sons of God, they were not, like J ews, to be thrust upon 

servile works; and Latymer would that the observation of 

ceremonies should be turned upon the Jews, who would | 

not submit themselves to Christ, nor enter into society with” 

him. He could not brook, that such as were hastening 

heaven, should be detained and taken up by the way by | 
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ni er to depart thence, unless money were paid to the rob- CHAP. 

bers. He declaimed against the opinion of obtaining pardon _**!*- 
of sin and salvation by singing of masses, and by monks’ Anno 1555, 

cows. He taught them, on the contrary, that one Christ 
ha the author of salvation, and that he, by the one only 

® 

oblation of his body, did sanctify for ever all those that be- 
eve. That to him was given the key of David, and that 

| he opened, and none could shut; and that he shut, and 

‘none could open. He preached, how God loved the world, 

and so loved it, that he delivered his only son to be slain, 

‘that all that from henceforth believed in him, should not 
perish, but have everlasting life. That he was a propitia- 

tion for our sins: and that therefore, upon him alone, we 

must cast all our hopes: and that, however men were loaden 

with sms, they should never perish, to whom he imputed. 
not sin; and that none of them should fail that believed in 

him. These were the spiritual and sound contents of his 

Sermons, when and before he was bishop of Worcester ; 

quite different from the insipid, unprofitable preachings of 

‘the priests, the monks, and friars. This was the account 
that the learned man aforesaid, who lived in those days, 
gave of this worthy martyr’s method of preaching. 

$$$ 

CHAP. XXIX. 225 

Latymer’s letters. Bishop Ridley’s character. 

I ARIOUS are the letters of this reverend father, and 
‘penned with an excellent acumen, and intermixed with a 

very hearty and honest zeal for God and his truth: divers 
‘of which are preserved by Mr. Fox. Among the rest of 
them registered in his volume, there be two that deserve 
some more particular remark. 
_ The one was to King Henry ; occasioned by a proclama- His letterto 

tion, which he set forth against having the Scripture in eee 
English, making it treason so to do; led on hereunto by the prelates. 

Popish clergy ; im which he boldly spake against the wealth 

bnd grandeur of spiritual men: mentioning to the King, 
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“ how they endeavoured to withstand and break the a 
“‘ which were done in the last Parliament [preceding this” 
“‘ his letter] against their superfluities. Yet he would not 
“that his Grace should take away the goods due to the | 

«‘ Church, but take away all evil persons from the goods, 
“and set better in their stead. Then he fell upon the ir 

‘¢ persecution of the gospel, and the true professors of it. 
«« And that because they cared not for the clear light: and 

«‘ they whose works were naught, dared not to come to this’ 
“light, but went about to stop and hinder it; and that 

«‘ made them let, as much as they might, the holy Scrip- 

“ture to be read in the mother tongue: saying, that it 

«‘ would cause heresy and insurrection. And so they la 
“‘ boured to persuade his Grace. But this was their shame- 
“‘ less boldness, which were not ashamed, contrary to Christ’s 

“‘ doctrine, thus to gather grapes of thorns, and figs of 
“ thistles.” 

He told the King, “how others had shewed him, how 
<< necessary it was to have the Scriptures in English; and 

«how that his Grace had promised it in a late proclama- 
“tion. He prayed the King, that the wickedness of these 
“ worldly men might not detain him from his godly pur- 
‘* pose and promise. He admonished him, that seeing 

“Christ had sent his servants, that is to say, the true 

‘< preachers, and his own word, to comfort weak and sick 

“ souls, he would not suffer these worldly men (as he stil 
“‘ called them) to make his Grace believe, that they would 

“‘ cause insurrections and. heresies, and such mischiefs a 

‘‘ they imagined of their own brains, lest God be itis ; 

saith he, “‘ upon you and your realms.” 

And whereas the King had lately set forth a proclamation 
against keeping certain peed books, he said, “ the very true 
“‘ cause of it, and his counsellors therein,” as the fame went, 

and not unlikely, ‘‘ were they, whose evil living and cloaked 
“ hypocrisy those books uttered and disclosed. As indeed 

‘< many times before they had set forth, he said, their own 
‘‘ conceits in the King’s name, and as his proclamation 

“And what marvel, that they who were so nigh of his 
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Council, and so familiar with his lords, should provoke CHAP. 

“ his Grace and them to prohibit these books; who before, silane 

‘ by their own authority, had forbid the New Testament, Anno 1555. 
“ under pain of everlasting damnation. And yet the book 226 
«was meekly offered to every man that would or could to 

« amend it, if there were any fault. 

*< That it was not these books were the causes of so many 

«‘ extortioners, bribers, murderers, and thieves, that broke 

*‘ his Grace’s laws and ordinances, and the commandments 

« of Almighty God, but rather their pardons ; which caused 

«‘ many a man to sin in trust of them. And those very ma- 

*‘ lefactors beforesaid were the men that cried out most 

“ against these books, and also against them that had them ; 

*‘ and would. have been glad to spend the goods they had 

* wrongfully gotten upon fagots, to burn both the books, 
* and them that had them. 

*« That his purpose in thus writing was the love that he 
* had to God, and the glory of his name; and for the true 

we allegiance he owed to his Grace, and not to hide in the 

round of his heart the talent which was given him of 

© God, but to chaffer it forth, and to exhort his Grace to 

avoid and beware of these mischievous flatterers, and their 

“ abominable ways and counsels. He bade him take heed, 

‘whose counsels he took in this matter: for some there 

* were, that for fear of losing their worldly worship and 

“honour, would not leave their opinions; which rashly, 

‘and to please the men by whom they had their promo- 

“tions, they took upon them to defend by writing. So 

« that now they thought all their felicity, which they placed 
‘in this life, would be marred, and their wisdom not so 

« greatly regarded, if that which they had so scandalously 

« oppressed, should be now put forth and allowed. That 

* they were so drowned in worldly wisdom, that they thought 
‘it against their worship to acknowledge their ignorance. 

| “ Finally, he prayed God, that his Grace might be found 
’ acceptable in his sight, and one of the members of his 

* Church; and that according to his office that God had 

‘ called him unto, he might be found a faithful minister of 
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CHAP. “ his gifts, and not a defender of his faith by man, or w an 
XXIX, «© power, but by God’s word only. He prayed him tor 

Anno 1555. “* member himself, to have pity upon his soul, and to ne 
“ that the day was at hand, that he must give account of 
“his office, and of the blood that had been shed with h 
‘¢ sword.” -| 

This letter is said to have been writ December 1, 1530: if 
there be no error in the print of the date, we may conclude 

it penned while Latymer was now at Court, entertained b 
Dr. Butts, and by him brought unto the presence and know- 
ledge of the King, who then made use of him, as a fit me 

to assist in his assuming his swpremacy. In this letter we 
may note the boldness of this reverend man, in opposing 

the prelates, and in so plain an address to so haughty a 
Prince, whom it was so dangerous to gainsay; and how he 

adventured his life in a frank discharge of his conscience. ~ 
Latymerto ‘The other letter was wrote, as it seems, after he had re. 

rhsieae signed his bishopric, and lived privately in Warwickshire, 
whom he to a gentleman and a justice of the peace of the county; 
ar whom he had so offended by reproving him freely for a cer 

tain fault, that the gentleman sent him a very threatening 

letter, telling him, that he would not bear it at his hand 

though he were the best bishop in England. To whom 
ens replied, ‘that, as to the admonitions he had give 

227 “him, he used to commit such trespasses many a time 
‘‘ a year with his betters by two or three degrees, both lore 
‘* and ladies of the best rank, and yet had not heard the 

“ any of them had said in their displeasure, that they would 
“ not bear it at his hand. He asked the gentleman, if h 
“were to be taught, what the office, liberty, and privileg 

‘‘ of a preacher was, namely, to reprove the world of sin, 
“‘ without respect of persons. He told him, he would flatter 

“‘ no man, nor yet claw his back in his folly, but esteem all 
“men as he found them, allowing what was good, and dis- 
“ allowing what was bad.” | 

The case was this; this gentleman’s brother had wronged 
a poor man, Latymer’s neighbour, in detaining some of hi 
goods. Whom therefore Latymer sent for, and require 
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to do the wronged man right. He pretended he was CHAP. 
willing to refer the cause to his brother, a justice: who ue 
made an award, and promised that satisfaction should be Anno 1555. 

nade by his brother unto the poor man; but neither the 
nor promise was performed: and he rather main- 

ed his brother’s iniquity by falsehood and shifting. La- 

- told him plainly, “that he would not his awardship 

should take place; he shewed himself nothing inclinable 

to the redress of his brother’s unright dealing with an 

honest poor man; who had been ready, at his request, to 

“do him pleasure with his things, or else he had never 

© come into the wrangle for his own goods with his brother.” 

a The gentleman had told Latymer, (as in his own vindi- 
pation,) that the justices in the country thought it unnatural 

that he should take part with him before his own brother. 

To which Latymer makes this reply, asking, with some 

wonder, “‘ what a sentence that was to come out of his 

“mouth? for partaking was one thing, and ministering 

justice another; and a worthy minister of justice would 

“be no partaker, but of indifference between party and 
‘party. He asked him, whether ever he required him to 
“take any part? No, he required him to minister justice 

“between his brother and the poor man, without any par- 

‘taking with either. And then he asked what manner of 

justices were they, that would have this gentleman to 
“ take part naturally with his brother, when as he ought 

“and should amend his brother. What! justices? No, 

* jugglers, he thought such might more worthily be called. 

Finally, he told him, that there was neither archbishop 

* nor bishop, nor any learned man in either University, or 

« elsewhere, that he was acquainted withal, but they should 

write unto him, and confute him by their learnmg. No 

* godly man of the law in the realm, that he was acquainted 

J “with, but should write unto him, and confute him by the 

law. No lord nor lady, nor yet any noble personage of the 

‘realm, that he was acquainted with, but should write unto 

‘him, and threaten him with their authority. I will, said 

‘he, do all this, yea, and kneel upon my knees before the 
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CHAP. ‘“ King’s Majesty, and all his honourable Council, 

XXIX:_“ most humble petition for your reformation, rather 
Anno 1555.“ the Devil shall possess you still to your final damnation. 

This was his love of justice, and care for relieving — : 
from their oppressors. 

Two letters There be two letters of this eminent servant of God whic 

eines I have by me in manuscript, penned in his captivity, and, | 

prison. —_ think, never printed: which I therefore publish, by layin, 

228 them in the Catalogue; and the rather, because among al 

his letters in Fox’s Martyrology there is only one very sho 

letter, written out of prison, which was a thankful acknow. 

ledgment to Mrs. Wilkinson for sending him some relie’ 

And Fox speaks somewhere, that he found very few ot 

none written by him to his friends abroad; he means, out ¢ 

prison. 

The former The former was written to a certain prisoner for the gos 
ade in pel unnamed. This person was offered for money to I 
the gospel. delivered out of his captivity, but he refused to give < 

thinking it not lawful to do so; namely, to buy off the cros 

that Christ laid upon him for a price. For which, the ol 

good father, in this letter, approves and commends him 

and states the case, whether it be lawful for the prisoners of 
Christ to buy their liberty: quoting St. Paul’s expressioi 
to the Philippians, that ¢¢ 7s given to us, not to believe onl 

but to suffer for his name. “If suffering then,” said he 

<< be the gift of God, how can we sell the gift of God, ar 
<‘ give money to be rid of it?” And another place of St 
Paul he allegeth, where that Apostle bids a man to abide @ 
the vocation wherein he is called. ‘ But,” saith he, “t 
* suffer for the truth is God’s calling; and therefore w 

Ne. Xxxv. “ must abide in this calling.” But I refer the reader to th 
letter itself. 

The other The latter was written by him out of Bocardo, the prison 

fo the Pr of Oxford, to the professors of religion under sufferings ant 
a AIR persecutions. Herein he tells them, “that now was tl 

‘‘ time in which the Lord’s ground would be known, namely, 

“who had received God’s gospel in their hearts, to 

* taking good root therein :” alluding to the good gro 
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the good and honest heart in the parable; “ for such CHAP. 

ould not shrink for a little heat, or burning weather. paket 

“He exhorted them to go forward after their master, Anno 1555. 

i Christ; not sticking at the foul way or stormy weather ; 

being certain that the end of their storm would be plea- 

* sant and joyful, and such a perpetual rest and blessedness, 
as would swallow up the storms they now felt: that they 

‘were not alone, but many of their brethren and sisters 
pressed on the sameway. He exhorted them to pray to God, 
that he would make both himself and them meet to suffer 

‘ with good consciences. Die once they must; and happy 

they whom God gave to pay nature’s debt; that is, to die 

| for God’s sake. Here was not their home. He bade them 

to have always before their eyes the heavenly Jerusalem, 
‘the way thereunto ever being persecution. Let us fol- 

|low the footsteps of Christ and his eines said he, 

even to the gallows, if God’s will be so.” This and a 

reat deal more of such warm counsel and comfort will be 
Number 

2ad in the letter itself. XXXVI. 

| At the same stake, with this reverend father Latymer, Bishop Rid- 

‘as also burnt another holy father, and very learned man, ssebvay ik racter, from 

. Ridley, bishop of London: of whom, to all that I else- samt 
here, and others, have writ concerning him, I will here tetter to 

id a little more, which shall be nothing but some relation ¥°* 
? the place of his birth, and of his qualities, set down by 

ae that was his countryman, collegian, and contemporary ; 

‘mean Dr. Turner, dean of Wells, in a letter which he 

rote to Mr. Fox: De Ridleo plura dicere possum, &c. I Fox's MS. 

all transcribe it into our vulgar language. ‘‘ Concerning 

Ridley, I am able to say things more, and more certain 

‘than you have in your book set down, as being born in 

‘the same country with him, and for many years his col- 229 

Jegian i in Pembroke hall, and his opponent in theological 

‘exercises. He was born in my native county of. Nor- 

‘thumberland, and sprung of the genteel pedigree of the 
j Ridleys. One of his uncles was a knight, and another 

‘was doctor of divinity, who by the name of Robert Ridley 

/was famous, not only at Cambridge, but at Paris, where 

| VOL. III. ce 
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His memo- 
ry and ma- 
nifold 
knowledge. 

Courteous. 

Charitable, 

‘* of the Greek tongue,) yet, without my testimony, almos 
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*“ he long studied, and throughout Europe by the writing: 
“‘ of Polydore Virgil. At the charges of this doctor wa 
“‘ our Nicolas long maintained at Cambridge, afterwards ; 

“ Paris, and lastly at Louvain. After his return from tht 
<< schools beyond the seas, he lived with us for many years il 
“ Pembroke hall; but at length was called away from 
‘< to the Bishop of Canterbury, whom he served faithfully 

« And lastly, was raised to the dignity of a bishop. TT! | 
““town where he was born was called Wilowmontiswick 

“now Willowmont, in the Northumbrian language signi 
“‘ fying the duck of the rocks, or the rock duck ; and wit) 
*“ signified vicus, or town, as appears in on words Anwi d 

bs oad Berwic, and Crowic. r 

*‘ Concerning his memory, and his manifold knowledg 
*“‘ of tongues and arts, although I am able to be an ip] 

«« witness, (for he first instructed me in a further knowledg 

“all Cantabrigians, to whom he was sufficiently known 

‘“ will and can testify. How able he was in confuting ¢ 

‘‘ overthrowing any thing, yet without any boasting ¢ 
“< noise of arms, not only I, but all with whom he disputed 

** easily perceived ; unless he understood that they thirste 

“more after glory than was fit; for this he used to s 
“himself more vigorously to crush. His behaviour ¥ 

** very obliging and very pious, without hypocrisy or monk 

‘ish austerity ; for very often he would shoot in the h 

*‘ and play at tennis with me. If there were no other wi 

“ness of his beneficence to the poor, I will testify this4 

“ all, that before he was advanced to any ecclesiastical pi 

‘‘ ferment, he carried me along in company with him to th 
* next hospital, and when I had nothing to give to th 

*¢ poor, besides what he himself according to his estate hi 1 

*‘ rally gave, he often supplied me, that I might give toi 

“ While he was himself in prison, what aid he sent out 

“‘ England to us in our exile in Germany, that learned mai 

‘his faithful Achates, Dr. Edmund Grindal, now bishe 
‘“< of London, can testify; and many others, who were a 
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man, so learned, so chaste, and in all respects so holy; cHap. 

“ what unmerciful, fierce, and cruel kings and bishops had _**!*- 
* England_then, who by their joint counsels conspired his Anno 1555. 
‘death, and delivered him to the executioners to be burnt 

® alive, for no other crime, than that he asserted that Christ, 

* being true man, had a fixed, and not uncertain. seat in 
heaven; and attributed to him the supreme government 

on earth against the Roman Antichrist. Mighty impie- 

* ties indeed! for which so illustrious a prophet of Christ, 
* and bishop, should be so heavily punished. O! you, who 
joined in conspiring his death, while ye are yet alive, re- 
pent and confess, and acknowledge your tyranny before 

“all, and with many prayers earnestly beg pardon of Al- 
‘mighty God, lest for this your horrible wickedness the 

* whole kingdom be severely plagued.” Thus Dr. Tur- 

Dorman, an Oxford man, (who wrote certain books for 230 

Popery, learnedly answered by Dean Noel,) was present at Latymer’s 
the burning of these two reverend fathers, and took notice ee eee 
20w they had gunpowder given them to apply to their bo- = a 
dies, the sooner to be out of their pain: which he made a Disproof, 
great matter of, as not at all agreeable to God’s martyrs, by *" '9- 
my such acts to shorten their lives. “A kind of practice 

‘ among Christ’s martyrs never, I trow, heard of, the sooner 

to despatch themselves, as with my own eyes I saw Ridley 
“and Latymer burned.” And in the margin thus writ, 
‘This agreeth not with the martyrdom of Polycarpus.” 
To which Noel made this answer, “That he [ Dorman] Confata- 

‘might justly lament, that he did see that wicked cruelty Sok 378 

* executed most unworthily upon so worthy men of learn- 
«ing and virtue, and so reverend in age as the one, and in 

* office and calling as they were both. But the more he 
‘might lament, that he reported that horrible wickedness 

“and cruelty without lamenting therefore, yea, rather re- 

€ joicing highly therein.” He added, “ that Ignatius, that 
* holy martyr, said, he would provoke and anger the beasts, 

‘that they might the more speedily tear him in pieces, and 
‘ greedily devour him. And why may not the heat of fire 

ec? 
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CHAP. “be provoked, as well as the heat and fury of beasts? 
ee Why may you,” as he went on, “ devise instruments and 

Anno 1555. means of long afflicting and tormenting of innocent and 
“ true Christians, [as the Papists did by slack and lingering 
“< fire made of green fuel, as in many places was done, | 

““why may not they accept speedy means offered un 

“ them, whereby they might the sooner be rid from suc 
“tyrants as you are, and be with Christ? What opmion 
“‘ soever you have of that use of gunpowder, you may 

“ justly lay the cause thereof unto your own tyranny, and 
“‘ long terrible roasting of some quick; which, being heard of, 
“< might cause some others, considering the infirmity of the 
“‘ flesh, and loathing that kind of death, so dreadful to 
‘‘ man’s nature, and fearing your most horrible cruelty, not 

“to refuse such helps of speedy death, to rid them the 

‘ rather from your tyranny, and bring them unto everlast 
‘< ing refreshing.” 

—== 

CHAP. XXX. 

Archbishop Cranmer burnt. His character. His subscrip- 
tions: revoked. 

pei: ARCHBISHOP Cranmer followed Ridley and Latymer 
burnt. not long after, bemg burnt in the same place. It w 

greatly desired that he might have lived, that by his exce 
lent pen and learning he might ‘have still more expos 

- Bishop Gardiner’s book, that he wrote in defence of tre 

Knox’s Ad- substantiation. ‘‘ Transubstantiation, that bird of the D 

monition- ¢¢ vil,” said a sharp pen in those days, “latched by Po 

“< Nicolas, and sith that time fostered and nourished by a 

‘his children, priests, friars, monks, &c. and in these last 

“¢ days chiefly by Steph. Gardiner, and his black brood — 

‘“¢ God put wisdom in the tongues of his mimisters and me 
231 “ sengers, to utter that vain vanity; and especially gay 

** such strength to the pen of that reverend father in Go 
“ Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury, to cut t] 

“ knots of devilish sophistry, linked and knit by the Devil 
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* Gardiner and his blind buzzards, to hold the verity of cHap. 

God under bondage; that rather, I think, they shall ***- 
€condemn his works, (which notwithstanding shall conti- Anno 1555. 

“nue and remain ae ther confusion,) than enterprise to 
* answer the same.” 

_ Enough hath been said elsewhere, to recommend the me- TheArchbi- 
nory of this Archbishop. But not to let him pass here sags 
; thout some character as well as the rest, I shall, in a few 

words, relate how he was accounted of in the reign of King 

Henry VIII. and that from the pen of a person of eminence Sir Rich. 

md public character that lived in those times. ‘ He used a a 
*to preach often, and was a minister of the heavenly doc- 
trine. The subject of his sermons for the most part were, 

‘from whence salvation was to be fetched, and on whom 

“the confidence of man ought to lean. He insisted much 

“upon the doctrines of faith and works, and taught what 

* the fruits of faith were, and what place was to be given 

to works. He instructed men in the duties they ought 

* their neighbours, and that every one was our neighbour, 

whom we might profit. He declared what it was fit men 

‘should think of themselves when they had done all: and 
lastly, what promises Christ had made, and who they 

‘ were to whom he would make them good. And these his 

* holy doctrines he strengthened with plenty of quotations 

“out of the holy Scriptures, not out of the schoolmen’s 

decrees, or later councils: and he recommended them 

* with great integrity of life. 'Thus he brought in the true 

“ preaching of the gospel, altogether different from the or- 
*« dinary way of preaching in those days; which was to treat 

* concerning the saints, and to tell legendary tales of them, 

‘and to report miracles wrought for the confirmation of 

* transubstantiation, and other Popish corruptions. And, 

“that such a heat and conviction accompanied the Arch- 

* bishop’s sermons, that the people departed from them with 

‘minds possessed with a great hatred of vice, and burn- 

“ing with a desire of virtue. And as for the endowments oi ie J 

*of his mind, such was his singular modesty, rare pru- ments. 
* dence, exemplary piety and innocence, that it even eclipsed 

cc3 
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CHAP. “ that extraordinary learning that all acknowledged to D 
XXX. <¢ in him: insomuch that my author, at last, breaks out in 

Anno 1555. *¢ this expression ; that he could not but most heartily ble 

** God, and congratulate his native country, that piety 
** strove in this most reverend man with learning, that o 

‘“‘ might say more truly, that both, rather than either, 
** the victory.” 

ae ae Or if you will rather hear what a very learned foreigne 

ter of him, 2?%. Alexander Ales, a Scotchman, but professor at Lei 

sich, spake of this Archbishop, one who was well acquainte 

with him in the days of King Henry. He thus deserib 

him in a letter to a friend: “* That he could not but lo 

‘* him, and that the admiration of his excellent learning ar 

“‘ most accurate judgment did wonderfully increase th 

“Jove in him; as also his constant indefatigable study ‘ 

“« searching for and finding out the truth of difficult que 
“tions in divinity, from the most ancient and approve 
“< writers; his munificence and liberality in inquiring aft 

‘* and cherishing learned men of all nations; his benignity 

232 “ affability, goodness in treating, favouring, and defending 

“as all good and pious men, so especially strangers, tog 
“ther with the rest of his worthy and heroic virtues: 
‘< catalogue of which, as it would require a long work t 

“« draw up, so there would be no need of it, since they wei 
*< so well known, not only all England over, but to Britar 

“in Scotland, also France, Germany, and other realm 

** But one thing, in short, he-would add, that in his whe 

“life, and through all his long travels, im which he ha 

** acquainted himself with the places and customs of # 

“* world, he never saw a more learned bishop, more grav 

““more prudent, more pious, courteous, affable, nor mot 

‘beneficent. And this he was wont to speak of to 2 

‘“« wheresoever he had any familiar converse.” . 

wee ser om Other historians speak of this Archbishop’s recantatia 
divers re- Which he made upon the incessant solicitations and temp 

cantations. tions of the Popish zealots at Oxford. Which unworth 

compliance he was at last prevailed with to submit 

partly by the flattery and terror suggested to him, and 
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ly by the hardship of his own strait imprisonment in CHAP. 
Bocardo. Our writers mention only one recantation, and 
that Fox hath set down, wherein they follow him. But this Anno 1555. 

is but an imperfect relation of this good man’s frailty: I 
I] therefore endeavour here to set down this piece of his 

history more distinctly. There were several recanting writ- 

gs, to which Cranmer subscribed one after another: for 

the unhappy Bishop, by over-persuasion, wrote one 

gaper with his subscription set to it, which he thought to 

pen so favourably and dexterously for himself, that he 
might evade both the danger from the State, and the dan- 

zer of his conscience too; that would not serve, but another 

was required as explanatory of that. And when he had 
zomplied with that, yet either because writ too briefly or 

oo ambiguously, neither would that serve, but drew on a 
ird, yet fuller and more expressive than the former. Nor 

rould he escape so, but still a fourth and a fifth paper of 

recantation was demanded of him, to be more large and ~ 

more particular: nay, and lastly, a sixth, which was very 

grolix, containing an acknowledgment of all the forsaken 

ad detested errors and superstitions of Rome, an abhor- 

rence of his own books, and a vilifying of himself as a per- 

ecutor, a blasphemer, a mischiefmaker; nay, and as the 

wickedest wretch that lived. And this was not all; but 

fter they had thus humbled and mortified the miserable 

aan with recantations and subscriptions, submissions and 

ibjurations, putting words into his mouth which his heart 

bhorred ; by all this drudgery they would not permit him 

bo redeem his unhappy life, but prepared him a renun- 
siatory oration, to pronounce publicly in St. Mary’s 

church immediately before he was to be led forth to burn- 

_ But here he gave his enemies, insatiable m their re- But revokes 

roaches of him, a notable disappointment. They verily sn 

thought that when they had brought him thus far, he would 
still have said as they would have him. But herein their 
politics failed them, and by this last stretch of the cord all 

yas undone, that they with so much art and labour _had ef- 

-* cc4 
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Anno 1555, 

233 

Published 
by Bishop 
Bonner un- 
faithfully. 

Cranmer’s 
first sub- 

scription. 
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fected before: for the reverend man began indeed his sp 

according to their appointment and pleasure; but in 

process of it, at that very cue when he was to own the P 

and his superstitions, and to revoke his own book and do 

trine of the sacrament, (which was to be brought in by thi 
preface, that ‘one thing above all the rest troubled 
** conscience beyond all that ever he did in his life,”) he, or 

the contrary, to their great astonishment and yexation, made 
that preface serve to his revocation and abhorrence of his 

former extorted subscriptions, and to his free owning an¢ 

standing to his book wrote against transubstantiation, and 

the avowing the evangelical doctrines he had before taught 
But to blind the world, and to stifle this last glorious con. 

fession of Cranmer, the Papists had the confidence to set 

forth in print his last speech, not indeed as he spake it, bul 

as it was by them drawn up for him to have spoken, in con. 

firmation of their placits, and in condemnation of himself 
And to expose this good man’s memory the more, and witha 
to make a vainglorious boast of themselves, no sooner was 

he dead, but they published in print these writings of the 

Archbishop, bearing this title, All the Subscriptions and Re. 

cantations of Thomas Cranmer, late Archbishop of Canter. 
bury, truly set forth both in Latin and English, agreeable t 
the Originals, and subscribed with his own hand. Viswm a 

examinatum per Reverendum Patrem et Dominum, D. Ed. 

mundum Episcop. Londinensem. So that this profligate 
Bishop Bonner, (for so let me call him,) to serve an e 

prostituted his faith and credit, by testifying a thing so ne 

toriously known to be quite otherwise, I mean in relati 

to the Archbishop’s last speech before mentioned. 
And here, because these foresaid subscriptions may r 

be unworthy to be preserved and taken notice of, I sh 

exhibit them to the reader. 

The copy of the first subscription was this. - “ Fo 

‘“‘ much as the King’s and Queen’s Majesties, by consent 

‘“‘ their Parliament, have received the Pope’s authori 

‘< within this realm, I am content to submit myself to th 

“ Jaws hereim, and to take the Pope for chief head of t 
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“ Church of England, so far as God’s laws, and the laws CHAP. 

‘and customs of this realm will permit. XXX. 

ee <¢ Thomas Cranmer.” Anno 1555, 
ey ‘ 

s By which proviso he hoped to save his conscience as to 
his opinion of the Pope’s jurisdiction in this realm. The 
original of this was presently posted up to the Queen and 

her Council. But even this that he had done the good man 
could not digest, but soon after did cancel, as the print it- 

self acknowledged, assigning the reason thereof to be his 
unconstancy and unstableness. 

The second subscription, how soon following after the His second 
former I cannot tell, was short, but more full, and without ore A 

reserve, viz. “‘ I, Thomas Cranmer, doctor in divinity, do 

* submit myself to the Catholic Church of Christ, and unto 

“ the Pope, supreme head of the same Church, and to the 

** King’s and Queen’s Majesties, and unto all their laws and 
£ ordinances. 

“¢ Thomas Cranmer.” 

I This, the print saith, he did not revoke; and the origial 234 

Was sent up to the Queen and her Council. But something 

i... was thought fit to be subscribed to, because his ex- 

hortation and influence would go a great way with others; 

and his book gave such offence. Therefore Cranmer’s third 

yriting was in these words : 

' “Tam content to submit myself to the King’s and His third. 
 Queen’s Majesties, and to all their laws and ordinances, 

“ as well concerning the Pope’s supremacy, as others. And 

I shall, from time to time, move and stir all others to do 
* the like to the uttermost of my power; and to live in 

is quietness and obedience unto their Majesties, most hum- 
bly without murmur or grudging against any of their 

godly proceedings. And for my book which I have writ- 
| ten, I am content to submit me to the judgment of the» 
* Catholic Church, and of the next general council. 

“¢ Thomas Cranmer.” 



CHAP. 
XXX. 

Anno 1555.time that Bishop was at Oxford: who, on St. Valentine 

His fourth. 
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- This was signed by him in the prison of Bocardo, and 

exhibited to the Bishop of London; which must be at » 

day, i. e. Febr. 14, by a commission from the Pope, wi 

certain others, degraded the Archbishop. So I judge, t 

subscription was made soon after the degradation, and 

fore the Bishop of London’s departure from Oxford. 
A fourth recantatory writing of the same Cranmer, 

by him exhibited also in Bocardo to the said Bishop of “a 

don, (who, as it seems, thinking the former not full enou 

drew up this following himself, and required Cranmer’ 

subscription,) ran in this tenor : ‘e 

| 4 
“‘ Be it known by these presents, that I, Thomas Cran 

“mer, doctor of divinity, and late archbishop of Canter 

“bury, do firmly, steadfastly, and assuredly believe in al 

“‘ articles and poits of the Christian religion and Catholi 

« faith, as the Catholic Church doth believe, and hath eve 
‘‘ believed from the beginning. Moreover, as concerni 
«‘ the sacraments of the Church, I believe unfeignedly it it 

“all points as the said Catholic Church doth, and hath 

<< lieved from the beginning of Christian religion. In 

* these presents, the xvith day of February, MDLv. 

His fifth. 

Page 1710. 

235 Monuments, and this only: and therefore thither I betak 

wit 

“ ness whereof, I- have humbly subscribed my hand u <7 

«¢ Thomas Cranmer. q 

Nor would all this serve, but a fifth paper was 

pounded to him to subscribe, which was a great deal mall 

large and particular. And this was drawn up in Latin, an c 
subscribed by Cranmer in the presence of Henry Syddal 

(who, notwithstanding his zeal now, was a subscriber t 

Queen Elizabeth’s supremacy in the beginning of her reign, 

and one called Frater Johannes de Villa Carcina, that wen 
then for a notable learned man. It began thus, Ego The 

mas Cranmer, anathematizo omnem Lutheri et Zuingh 

heresin, &c. ‘This is extant in English, in Fox’s Acts ant 

the reader that is minded to peruse it. 
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_ There was yet a sixth, longer than all the rest; and by CHAP. 
2 tedious prolixity and style of it, seems to me to be ere 

up by Cardinal Pole, as he drew up such another Anno 1555. 

wx Sir John Cheke. This is said to be written and sub- 

seribed by Cranmer’s own hand. It was in Latin, and be- 

ga thus: 

‘ Ego Thomas Cranmer, pridem archiepiscopus Cantua- His sixth. 

riensis, &e. That is, “ I Thomas Cranmer, late archbishop 

“of Canterbury, confess and grieve from my heart that I 

“have most grievously sinned against Heaven and the Eng- 

| realm, yea, against the universal Church of Christ, 

& which I have mcre cruelly persecuted than Paul did of 

€ old: who have been a blasphemer, a persecutor, and con- 

®tumelious. And I wish that I, who have exceeded Saul 

‘im malice and wickedness, might with Paul make amends 

for the honour which I have detracted from Christ, and 

“the benefit of which I have deprived the Church. But 

* yet that thief in the gospel comforts my mind: for then 

“at last he repented from his heart, then it irked him of 

“his theft, when he might steal no more. And I, who, 

* abusing my office and authority, purloined Christ of his 

honour, and the realm of faith and religion; now by the 

© great mercy of God returned to myself, acknowledge myself 

‘the greatest of all sinners, and to every one as well as I 

«can, to God first, then to the Church and its supreme 

Head, and to the King and Queen, and lastly to the 

*realm of England, to render worthy satisfaction. But as 

that happy thief, when he was not able to pay the money 

€and wealth which he had taken away, when neither his 

feet nor his hands, fastened to the cross, could do their 

office; by heart only and tongue, which were not bound, 

he testified what the rest of his members would do, if they 
t enjoyed the same liberty that his tongue did. By that he 
confessed Christ to be innocent; by that he reproved the 
“impudence of his fellow; by that he detested his former life, 

and obtained the pardon of his sins; and, as it were by a 

* kind of key, opened the gates of paradise. By the example of 
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CHAP. « this man, I do conceive no small hopes of Christ’s mercy, 
——__—_ “ that he will pardon my sins. I want hands and feet, by 
Anno 1555.¢¢ which I might build up again that which I have de- 

“< stroyed, for the lips of my mouth are only left me. 

‘* He will receive the calves of our lips, who is merciful be- 

“‘ yond all belief. By this hope conceived, therefore, I choose 

“ to offer this calf, to sacrifice this very small part of ma 

** body and life. 

‘« T confess, in the first place, my seo seal against 
“the great God. I acknowledge myself unworthy of all 
‘‘ favour and pity; but most worthy, not only of human 

‘* and temporal, but divine and eternal punishment. That 
“I exceedingly offended against King Henry VIII. and 
“ especially against Queen Katharine his wife, when I w. 
** the cause and author of the divorce: which fault mdee 

‘“‘ was the seminary of all the evils and calamities of thi 
“realm. Hence so many slaughters of good men; hene 
“ the schism of the whole kmgdom; hence heresies; he 

236 “ the destruction of so many souls and bodies sprang, th. 

“IT can scarce comprehend with reason. But when these 

‘* are so great beginnings of grief, I acknowledge I opene 
“¢ a great window to all heresies, whereof myself acted the 

“‘ chief doctor and leader. But first of all, that most vehe- 

“‘ mently torments my mind, that I affected the holy sacra- 

“‘ ment of the Eucharist with so many blasphemies and re- 
“‘ proaches; denying Christ’s body and blood to be truly 

*¢ and really contained under the species of bread and wine. 

«< By setting forth also books, I did impugn the truth with 

‘all my might. In this respect, indeed, not only worse 
*¢ than Saul and the thief, but the most wicked of all which 
‘‘ the earth ever bore. Lord, I have sinned against heaven’ 

“‘ and before thee: against heaven, which I am the cause, 

‘it hath been deprived of so many saints, denying most 

‘¢ impudently that heavenly benefit exhibited to us. And I 
“< have sinned against the earth, which so long hath misera- 

“ bly wanted this sacrament: against men, whom I have 
“< called from this supersubstantial morsel; the slayer of q 

“many men as have perished for want of food. I have 
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“ defrauded the souls of the dead of this daily and most _—_. 

“< celebrious sacrifice. 

«« And from all these things it is manifest, how greatly, Anno 1555. 
*¢ after Christ, I have been injurious to his vicar, whom I 
“ have deprived of his power by books set forth. Where- 
* fore I do most earnestly and ardently beseech the Pope, 
“ that he, for the mercy of Christ, forgive me the things I 

« have committed against him and the apostolical see. And 
“I humbly beseech the most serene Kings of England, 
“ Spain, &c. Philip and Mary, that by their royal merey 
“they would pardon me. I ask and beseech the whole 

* realm, yea, the universal Church, that they take pity of 

“this wretched soul; to whom, besides a tongue, nothing 

“is left, whereby to make amends for the mjuries and da- 

“ mages I have brought in. But especially, because against 

“thee only have I sinned, I beseech thee, most merciful 

“ Father, who desirest and commandest all to come to thee, 

“ however wicked, vouchsafe to look upon me nearly, and 

“ under thy hand, as thou lookedst upon Magdalen and 

“ Peter: or certainly, as thou, looking upon the thief on 

“ the cross, didst vouchsafe, by the promise of thy grace 

“and glory, to comfort a fearful and trembling mind; so 

“ by thy wonted and natural pity, turn the eyes of thy 

‘* mercy to me, and vouchsafe me worthy to have that: word 

“of thine spoken to me, I am thy salvation, and im the 
“day of death, To-day shalt thow be with me in paradise. 

Written this year of our Lord 

1355, in the 18th day of the 

month of March. 

< Per me, Thomam Cranmer.” 

As all meres acknowledgments were made by his pen and ae last 

shand, so the poor mortified Bishop was, to all the rest, re- ug ye 

/quired to make a solemn verbal protestation openly, before 

|a great auditory in St. Mary’s. This consisted, 1. Of an 

exhortation to those that were present, to pray with him 

‘and for him. 2. Of his prayer. 3. His last advices to the 237 

| people. The fourth part of his speech was to declare the 

just title to the crown: wherein it is probable he 
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AP. was enjoined to give the history of her mother’s div 
favourably on her part, and to draw all the pretended bl 
‘of it upon himself, and to disclaim all that he had done 
that affair. And then, fifthly and lastly, he was to con: 

his faith, and to revoke his former books and writings, 

to profess his owning of the Papal gross doctrine of 
substantiation. And all this he had in a paper written 
his own hand; which his enemies, no doubt, had direc 

him in the penning, and perused after it was penned. T! 
three first parts of his speech he read without any variati 
from what was in his paper: but in the two last he varied 
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wholly omitting the fourth part, and saying nothing to tha 
For Mr. Fox, who in the relation of this last end of Cra 

mer is very punctual, is wholly silent of it. 

he came to the last part of his task, he boldly owned 

books, avowing the truths in them contained, and disclai 

that Roman doctrine. And this being so remarkable a pi 
of Cranmer’s history, the better to represent it, I shall sh 
in two columns what he was to have spoken, and what 

And w 

Papists gave out (in a print falsely) he did speak, and wha 
he spake indeed, as was, by hundreds of witnesses ais 

notoriously known. 

What Cranmer spake, accord- 

ing to Bishop Bonner’s paper. 

First, I believe in God the 

Father, &c. And I believe 

every article of the Catho- 

lic faith ; every clause, word, 

and sentence taught by our 

Saviour Christ, his apostles 

and prophets, in the New and 

Old Testament, and all arti- 

cles explicate and set forth in 

the great Councils. 

And now I come to the 

great thing that so much 

troublethmyconscience, more 

than any other thing that 

What he spake indeed. 

First, I believe in God 

Father, &c. And I beliey 

every article of the Catholi 

faith; every clause, word, anc 

sentence taught by our Sa 

viour Christ, his apostles an¢ 
prophets, in the New ane 

Old Testament. ss 

And now I come to th 
great thing that so muc 
troubleth myconscience, mor 
than any other thing that ey, 



‘ever I did: and that is the 
‘set ting abroad untrue books 

‘and writings, contrary to the 
‘truth of God’s word: which 
now I renounce and con- 
‘demn, and refuse them ut- 

‘terly as erroneous, and for 

tone of mine. But you must 

‘know also what books they 
4 ere, that you may beware 

them, or else my con- 

‘science is not discharged : for 

y be the books which I 

‘wrote against the sacrament 

of the altar sith the death 
‘of King Henry VIII. But 

4 hatsoever I wrote then, now 

is time and place to say truth. 
y Vherefore, renouncing all 
‘those books, and whatsoever 
lm them is contained, I say 
and believe, that our Saviour 
Christ Jesu is really and sub- 

tually contained in the 

ed sacrament of the al- 

‘tar, under the forms of bread 

Jand wine. 

| 
~piess 

het And this grievous lie is 

‘said to be printed at Lon- 

‘don, by John Cawod, the 

Jueen’s printer, cum privi- 
Le 
\ ‘egio, ann. MDLVI. 
\' 
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I did or said in my whole life: 

and thatisthesettingabroad of 

writings contrary tothe truth; Anno 1555. 

which now here I renounce 

and refuse, as things written 

with my hand contrary to the 

truth which I thought in my 

heart, and written for fear of 

death, and to save my life, if 

it might be. And that is, all 

such bills and. papers which 

I have written or signed with 

my hand since my degrada- 

tion: wherein I have written 

many things untrue. And 

forasmuch as my hand of- 

fended contrary to my heart, 

my hand shall first be punish- 

ed therefore : for may I come 238 
to the fire, it shall be first 

burnt. And as for eed 

I refuse him as Christ’s ene- 

my, and Antichrist, with all 

his false doctrine. And as 

for the sacrament, I believe 

as I have taught in my book 
against the Bishop of Win- 

chester. The which my book 

teacheth so true a doctrine of 

the sacrament, that it shall 

stand at the last day before 

the judgment of God, where 
the Papistical doctrine, con- 

trary thereto, shall be a- 

shamed to shew her face. 

And more he would have 
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XXXL. 

Anno 1555. 

Torments 
exercised 
upon Pro- | 
testants. 

239 
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spoken of the sacrament, an 
of the Papacy, but that the 
bade, Stop his mouth, an 
pull him down. 

eee 

CHAP. XXXI. 

The persecution of these times. The exiles: where. Pre 
testants’ prayers and letters. Free-willers. The natio 
involved in perjury. Neuters. 

Tue Protestants were now dealt withal as the worst sot 

of malefactors; and things were carried in that severity, 
though it were resolved utterly to extinguish the religio 
for ever in England: for, besides the exquisite pain ¢ 

burning to death, which some hundreds underwent, “ som 

‘of the professors were thrown into dungeons, ugsom 

‘holes, dark, loathsome, and stinking corners; other som 

* lying in fetters and chains, and loaded with so many iror 
“‘ that they could scarcely stir: some tied in the stock: 
‘* with their heels upwards; some having their legs in th 

** stocks, and their necks chained to the wall with gorgets « 

** iron ; some with both hands and legs in the stocks at once 

‘*'sometimes both hands in, and both legs out; sometime 

“* the right hand with the left leg, or the left hand with th 

‘* right leg, fastened in the stocks with manacles and fetter: 

“* having neither stool nor stone to sit on, to ease their woe 

** ful bodies: some standing in Skevington’s gives, whic 

‘were most painful engines of iron, with their bodies dot 

“* bled: some whipped and scourged, beaten with rods, an 

“ buffeted with fists: some having their hands burned wit 

** a candle, to try their patience, or force them to relent 

““some hunger-pined, and some. miserably famished an 

*‘ starved. All these torments, and many more, even suc 

“as cruel Phalaris could not devise worse, were practise 
“‘ by Papists, the stout, sturdy soldiers of Satan,-thus di 
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‘lighting in variety of tyranny and torments upon the CHAP. 
‘saints of God, as is full well and too well known; and as_**** 
‘many can testify, who are yet alive, and have felt some Anno 1555. 

‘smart thereof:” as one writ who lived in the midst of ala 

jose times, and scaped narrowly with his life, to see the ie ait. 
eginning of a happier government. Who tells us also, that '*t"- 

aey were so straitly used in prison, that their keepers 

‘ould not allow them paper, nor ink, nor book, nor light. So 

jat the letters they writ, they writ in stealth. They often- 

mes began letters, but ended them not, for lack of ease, 

eing so fettered with chains, or wanting light, or through 
ve hasty coming in of the keepers. Sometimes for lack of 

ens they were fain to write with the lead of the window, as 
w lack of ink they used their own blood: as divers letters 

) writ remained then to be seen. 

_And dismal were the flames that blazed out every where, 
id with the fuel of the bodies of poor men and women, 

ader a Popish legate and two bloody bishops. As though 

lere were now but one element in England, and that of 

te, as a poet about these times set it forth: nas 

Musar. La- 
cryme. 

In pretio Polus est, dominatur callida vulpes, 

Mulciber imperio potitur : (Mulciber alter, 

Ignivomus Bonerus erat :) cuncta occupat ignis, 
Solum elementum ignis, sceptrum gestante Maria. 

Endeavours were especially used to disperse and take off Preachers 
preachers and ministers. Of these in the county of ota. 

lent, where religion had taken good footing, were Thomas 
loodgate, William Maynard, and one Harwich; who went 
out in that county, and in secret meetings of the gos- 

J ers preached unto them; confirming them in the doc- 

|nes they had received, and exhorting them to stand fast 
| those critical times. In the beginning of Apmil this year, 

ters were sent from above to the high sheriff to seize these 
n, and to send them up. And Thomas Rosse, who had 

e he preached and administered the sacrament to those 

tt assembled there, having laid in the Tower. till May, 
VOL. 111. pd 
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CHAP. after divers appearances before the Lord Chancellor ar 
= others; the Council, May 12, ordered him to be delivers 

Anno 1555. to the sheriff of Norfolk, to be conveyed to the Bishop: 

Norwich, of whose diocese he was: and he to reduce hi 

to recant, or else to proceed against him according to tl 

law. . , 

Fierce or- = The Queen’s Council now became strictly Popish, ar 
ders from 3 : . 
the Coun- Shewed themselves very active for the taking away the liv 

al. of all that professed the gospel, the Queen shewing hers 

zealous this way; and thinking, accordmg to Gardine 

suggestion, that these terrible proceedings would soon bru 

240 all to her mind. The Council therefore sent away orde 

abroad for this purpose, as hath been partly seen alread 
and will further appear by what follows. The Court ben 
now at Hampton Court, and the Lord Treasurer at Londo 

in the month of May the Council sent to him to make 
despatch of all that were already condemned for religiot 
and to confer with the Bishop of London, and the justic 

of peace of the respective counties, where they were to | 

executed; and to give order for the executions according] 
And upon the motion of the said Lord Treasurer in tl 

Theirletters same month, letters were sent to all the bishops from tl 

reat Council; the contents whereof seem to have been to st 
search for them up to be very vigorous in searching for the gospeller 
the gospel- cAtee , : 
He: and bringing them to recantation or execution. And wher 

as there was one Derick a brewer, and two more, condemn« 

for heresy, that lived in Surrey and Sussex ; the Council se 

in the month. of June to the said Lord Treasurer, to cau 

writs to be made to the sheriff of Sussex, for the burning 
Derick at Lewis, and the two others, one at Chicheste 

and the other at Stainings. And a report about this tiv 

coming to the Council, of four parishes im Essex that st 
used the English service, they writ to Bishop Bonner 
examine the matter, and to punish the offenders. And 

July, Bonner having condemned three more, according 

his letters sent to the Council, the Council presently order 
their burning, appoimting the places to be Uxbridge, Str: 

ford, and Walden: willing him, moreover, to proceed. 
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judgment with the rest. Thus eager was the Council in CHAP. 

these direful proceedings. pei 

_ Therefore the best prevention of these deaths and cala- Anno 1555. 

mities was flight; which courses many took, commending titer ieiga 

themselves to the mercies of the seas, and the compassion of countries. 

strange nations, rather than to their own prince and country ; 

and so preserved their lives, to do God and the realm service 

afterward. This the persecutors-were much offended with: 

but seeing the professors were fled out of their bloody hands, 

they thought to be even with them, by endeavouring to 
hinder all supplies of money and provisions to be sent them: 

saying, that they would make them so hungry, that they 
should eat their fingers ends. These words, Gardiner, in 

great passion, had uttered in Calais, being there ambassador 

ith Cardinal Pole and others: but notwithstanding, God 
so provided for them, that they enjoyed plenty of all thigs 
m the places where they came.’ And so one, who was an Pilkington, 

ile himself, wrote soon after his return nome: “ Although ml a, 

persecution was great among us, yet God shewed himself agg. 

* more glorious, mighty, and merciful, m strengthening so 

“many weak ones to die for him, than m providing for 
“them which were abroad; although both be wonderful, 

* What glorious cracks made the persecutors, that they 

would make God’s poor banished people to eat their 

“ fingers for hunger! But they had plenty, for all the 
* others’ cruelty: God’s holy name be praised therefore. 

‘ What a mercy of God is this! that where we deserved 

“to be cast from him for ever, because of our wickedness, 

‘ he now corrected us gently, and called us into this honour : 

“that he punished us not so much for our own sins, as 

€ that he called us to the promotion of bearing his cross ; 

witnessing to the word of his truth, and vouchsafe to 

prove, teach, and confirm others m this his truth by our 24} 

£ witness-bearing. Thus humbly and thankfully did these 
‘pious men take their sufferings, and looked not so much 
upon the malice of men, as the correcting hand of God in 

them, and that with all thankfulness.” 

Of the flight of the gospellers I have said somewhat in 

pd2 
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CHAP. another work, and shall say a little more here. Thei 

ee. pastors advised them to fly, especially such as misdoubte 

Anno 1555. their own strength; that hereafter, when the times gre' 

The ee better in England, there might be a seminary of piou 
mor. ministers, shisha and other good men and women, t 

furnish the nation again, after the destruction of so many 
So that there were great numbers of them dispersed abroa 

in France, Flanders, Germany, Italy, Helvetia, and othe 

places, both students of divinity and other laymen; an 
some with their wives and families; and many gentlemen ¢ 

one si good quality; where, among the rest, Sir Francis Walsing 

bam. ham was one, the great secretary of state afterwards, bein 

then a young man and a scholar; which appears by the ir 

scription that was upon his monument in St. Paul’s church 

a part whereof was, Juvenis exilium, Maria regnante, subi 
voluntarium, religionis ergo. 

Thomas Te- Some took this opportunity to travel about from plac 
from place to place, and see towns and cities, especially those that wer 

to place. reformed, for their better inquiry into the doctrines of thei 
learned men. One of these was Thomas Lever, late maste 

of St. John’s college in Cambridge, a grave and good man 

who gave some account of his travels in a letter to M 

Bradford, then a prisoner in. England: viz. “ I have see 
‘‘ the places, noted the doctrine and discipline, and talke 

‘¢ with the learned men of Argentine, Basil, Zuric, Berm 

“* Louvain, and Geneva. And I have had experience in a 
‘‘ these places, of sincere doctrine, and godly order, an 
“< great learning; and especially of such virtuous learning 
“ diligence, and charity, in Bullinger at Zuric, and in Calvi 
** at Geneva, as doth much advance God’s glory, unto th 

“ edifying of Christ’s church, with the same naan fc 

‘* the which ye be now in prison.” 

eae An I will make a small stop at those of the English natio 

that placed themselves at Frankford; some of the chief ¢ 

whom were Whitehead and Sandes, Noel and Fox, ‘Bal 
and Horn, Whittingham, and Knox the Scot, Elmer an 

Bentham, Sampson, Crowley, Thomas Cole, and Kelk, « 

the clergy ; Chambers and Isaac, Knolles, father and soi 
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John and Christopher Hales, and others of the gentry: CHAP. 

the whole congregation consisting of about sixty-two. It is 

well known what unhappy contentions fell out there among Anno 1555. 
jhemselves, concerning the discipline that was to be set up 

in their church; and the alterations to be made in the 

English Service-Book. In this hot contest some few of the 
wiser sort would not mingle themselves: among these was 

John Fox, the famous martyrologist; who in a letter to 

Peter Martyr told him, “ that he behaved himself as a scep- 

tic in that business; yet that it was hard to be wholly a 

“neuter. Therefore he added, he could not be altogether 

* an idle looker on. But for the generality, all the young 

‘men, even such as were but boys, jomed themselves to 

* the one side or the other. Nay, and those that were old 

« men, and divines, that should have been the promoters of 242 
* peace and concord, added more flame to the fire than the 

“rest. He lamented the hatreds, the envies, the defama- Theirbroils. 

tions, the evil-speakings, the suspicions and jealousies that 

“were among them; and he could never have believed, 

* tantum amari stomachi latere in his, quos assidua sacro- Fox's ad- 

"rum librorum tractatio ad omnem clementiam mansue- aig 

« facere debuerat: 2. e. that so much of anger and passion 
could be in such, whom the daily use of the Scriptures 

y* should have qualified to all gentleness and goodness. Some 

‘at length fled away from Frankford, but left stings be- “ 
»< hind them: the heats continued all the winter; at length 
they began to be something cooler.” The side which Fox 

ftook in these indecent sidings was to take no side, nor join 
Haimself to any part; but his main business was to be a 

peace-maker, and to persuade both to concord. And par- 
ficularly he advised them, that they should come to argue 
| riendly or gently by letters, or conference, rather than by 

hl words. By which means, he supposed, the fuel being 
}withdrawn, the fire would at last go out of itself. And in- 
eed by the book of the Troubles of Frankford, we find 

hat Fox had brought them to this, and had prevailed. with 
hem to take his counsel, viz. to debate the matter more 

mildly by letter and conference. And some of the letters 
2d8 - 
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CHAP. and conferences are there set down: to some of which Fo: 

XXXI. subscribed his name among others. But the last means h 

Anno 1555. contrived for the composing these differences was, that i 
they could not make them up by themselves, then to refe 
the matter to the judgment of some chosen men to stand be 
tween both in an equal moderation, and to prescribe a li 
turgy to which both sides might assent. But to this poin 
of his sober advice, as appeared, they consented not, bu 

‘instead thereof, many of them separated, and divide 
asunder. 

ease Knox, who was minister to this congregation, and invite 

neva from by them the last year from Geneva, September the 24th 

Frankford. now, May 26, returned in some haste thither again; for h 
was the chief opposer of the use of the English Liturgy 
averring, that it was a superstitious model, borrowed fror 

the Papists; and refused to celebrate the communion, ac 

cording as it was there prescribed to be done. And beside: 

Knox held and published some dangerous principles abou 

government; which were so disliked by the chief of th 

English divines there, as Cox, Bale, Turner of Windsoi 

Jewel, and others, that they thought it fit, and that for thei 

own security, to disown him publicly, not only by dis 
charging him of his ministry, but also by making an ope 

complaint against him to the magistrates of the town. An 

so Mr. Isaac and Parry brought, in writing, several passage 

taken out of his Admonition to England, as so many art! 

cles against him, declaring his ill-will against Queen Mary 

King Philip, and the Emperor himself: the congregatio 
His prin- hereby disavowing his book and principles. ‘These passage 
ae were as follow: I. ‘* If Mary and her counsellors had bee 

“‘ dead before these days, then should not her iniquity an 
“cruelty so manifestly have appeared to the world. 1 

*¢ Jezebel never erected half so many gibbets in all Israel, a 

“¢ mischievous Mary hath done in London alone. IIT. Woul 
“‘any of you have confessed, two years ago, that Mary 

243 “their mirror, had been false, dissembling, unconstant 

‘« proud, and a breaker of promises, except such promises a 

** she had made to her god the Pope, to the great sham 
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dishonour of her noble father? IV. The love of her CHAP. 

« native country could not move-that wicked woman’s heart = 

“to pity. V. She declared herself an open traitoress to the Anno 1555. 

oe of England, contrary to the just laws of the same, 

*to bring in a stranger, and to make a proud stranger 
kien, to the destruction of the nobility, and subversion of 

j*the realm. VI. God, for our scourge, suffered her and her 

council to come to authority. VII. Under an English 
fname she hath a Spaniard’s heart. VIII. Much trouble 

)*in England for establishing that most unhappy and wicked 
-woman’s authority: I mean, of her that now reigneth in 

1 § God's wrath. IX. Marriage ought not to be contracted 

)* with those who do maintain and advance idolatry, such as 

«the Emperor, who is no less enemy to Christ than ever 

y* was Nero.” 

f The magistrates, upon this information, sent for Mr. ea 

‘Williams and Mr. Whittingham, willmg them to advise parture 

Knox to depart; otherwise they should be constramed to pe ar 

jJeliver him unto the Emperor’s Council, which was then at 
Ausburge; that, upon this information, sent for him. Knox 

j2ereupon makes a sermon in his lodging, to about fifty per- 

sons, of the death and resurrection of Christ, and of the un- 

jspeakable joys prepared for God’s elect, and then departed; 

and was conveyed, by some, three or four miles out of town. 

- One thing more concerning these Enghsh at Frankford, Aes snap 

or their commendation, as the former, viz. their conten- jpvyitea P. 

jtions, tended to their dispraise. For they sent an earnest eal a 

4invitation to Martyr, to come and read divinity to them; read di- 

acquainting him with the consent of the magistrates, and ee 
promising him a fair salary. The letter to him was writ by 
jMr. Elmer, and subscribed by the fraternity, and carried, 

| as it seems, by Whittingham. Fox, in October, (which was 

but a little after,) urged it, fearing Martyr’s non-compliance ; 
shewing what a means it would prove of uniting and bring- 

ling the English nation together into one place, that were at 

present dispersed and scattered about. In this letter Fox 
styles him the apostle of the English nation. The former 

pd4 
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B this, I have transcribed, and laid in the Repository. 
Anno 1555. 

Number 

XXXVII, 
XXXVIII. 

The exiles 

at Basil. 

244 greatest reputation; and was narrowly inspected and ap= 
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letter of Fox to Martyr, concerning their dissensions, 

To which letters I have added a third, written by John 

Bale, late bishop of Ossory, who was now lately remo 

from Frankford to Basil, with many others, upon the di 
sensions there. By whose letter it appears, these fractions 

were also got into this Church of Basil; the disaffected at 

Frankford bringing hither with them their dislike to the 
English Liturgy. They thought it not convenient to ha 
the Ten Commandments, the Epistles, and Gospels repeatec 
in the Communion Office, reckoning them ill placed there; 

and the communion itself they called a Popish communion, 

and said, it had a Popish face. This made them labour to 
set up a new office in this congregation of English exiles at 

Basil, and wholly to throw out the English book. Many 

on the other hand, could not away with this, having a great 
reverence for the book that had been composed first, ane 

then with all possible care revised and corrected by Arch 

bishop Cranmer, Bishop Ridley, and other divines of the 

proved by those two-great learned foreign Protestant doe. 
tors, Martyr and Bucer; and lastly, used with such general 

approbation throughout England under good King Edward. 

Of this latter sort was the said Bale, the learned antiquary, 

and late bishop: who wrote some account of these men an 
their doings, in a letter to Mr. Ashley, a gentleman of quality 

then, as it seems, at Frankford: who had wrote letters to 
him to know the state of the church there, being himsel 

minded, upon some disgust between him and Horn the pas 

tor, to remove to them. Bale, accordingly, in the year 1556, 
let him understand in what troubles their church was at the 

time, by reason of certain men, that, to such as required 

the common prayer according to the English order, denie¢ 

it, pretending the magistrates would not suffer it; which, 

Bale said, was manifestly false: adding, ‘ that they bla 

‘* phemed the communion, and mocked at the things in it: 
** that they were guilty of fierce despisings and cursed spea 
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“3 ings; and that with these they triumphed, and laboured CHAP. 

“ to erect their Church of the purity; terming them new — 
“ Catharites.” But in this letter he shewed his friend how Anno 1555. 

vastly different the communion, as it was appointed in the. 

book, was from the Popish mass, and that im many particu- 

lars. But I betake the reader to the letter itself, which may N Number 

be worth the perusing, (allowing Mr. Bale’s broad words and ae 

angry way of writing,) to let some light into the causes of 
these unhappy animosities among the plese at Basil, as 
well as at Frankford. 
_ Many of the English, especially students, settled them-The exiles 
selves at another place, namely, Tygur, or Zuric, in Helvetia,“ aay 
for the sake of Bullinger and other learned men there. Here 
were Jewel, Horn, Lever, Parkhurst, Humphrey, Beau- 

mont, Mullings, and others, men of great note and eminency 
afterwards in the Church of England. To these exiles, both 
eter Martyr from Strasburgh, and John Calvin from Ge- 
eva, wrote comfortable letters. That of Martyr bore this 

title, Omnibus Anglis, qui Tiguri degunt in sancta socie- 
tate, dilectis Deo, et mihi in Christo charissimis ; and was 

brought by Horn. That from Calvin was thus superscribed, Letters 

Doctis et piis, qui nunc exules ab Anglia, se ad Christi con 

ministerium comparant in ecclesia Tygurina, fratribus cha- nea 19 
rissimis ; dated from Geneva, in June 1554, and brought 

by Lever. In this letter ‘‘ he advised them to constancy, 
until God stretched forth his hand from heaven;” and 

id, ‘‘ that certainly God would at length look upon his 
< people, of whom there were no small numbers, and re- 

‘strain the pride of their enemies, who did therefore so 

much insult, that their fury would not be possible to be 
‘ borne long. And exhorting them to follow their studies, 
* he spake of God’s reserving them for his service. For he 

‘ doubted not, but that the Lord, in his wonderful counsel, 

would have them thus exercised in the studies of godly 
‘ learning under a shadow, that a little while after he might 

‘ bring them forth into the light, and into a serious war- 
‘fare. Therefore he bade them earnestly ply their studies, 
‘as though matters were well composed, and their country 
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‘had now wanted their assistance. For although the g 
“* was then shut to Christ’s servants, yet he hoped in a short 
“time there would be use of them:” and so there was. 

245 Both these letters are extant in the Life of Bishop Jewel, 

The exiles 
at Wezel. 

Grindal to 
Ridley con- 
cerning the 
exiles. 

Martyrs’ 
Letters. 

wrote by Dr. Humfrey ; whither they may repair that desire 
to read them. : 

There was another company of English good people got 
together at Wezel in Cleves, occasioned chiefly by the 

coming thither of Mr. Berty, and the Duchess of Suffolk 

his wife, both serious professors of religion: which coming 
of theirs being heard of, many others flocked thither. And 

Mr. Coverdale lately escaped out of England, by the Kin 

of Denmark’s intercession, came from that King, and w 

sometime preacher to this company at Wezel. But this 

congregation soon brake up, the Lady Duchess and het 
husband going away, and the English depending upon th 

favour and charity: some followed them, others went t 

Basil; Coverdale to Geneva, and others to other places. 

Lastly, to all this I will add what one of these exil 

viz. Mr. Grindal, at Frankford, wrote from thence to hi 

patron, Bishop Ridley, then at Oxford, in May 1555. 

“ Sir, I thought good to advertise you in part of our 
“ estate in these parts. We be here dispersed in divers ane 

“‘ several places. Certain be at Tigury; good students of 

“ either University a number ; very well entreated of Master 

“ Bullinger, of the other ministers, and of the whole city. 

«* Another number of us remain at Argentine, and take 
“commodity of Master Martyr’s lessons, who is a very 

“‘ notable father; Mr. Scory, and certain others that be 

“ with him, be in Friseland, and have an English Church 

“< there, [at Embden,] but not very frequent. The greatest 
“‘ number is at Frankford, where I was at this present by 
“‘ occasion; a very fair city. The magistrates favourab le 

“ to our people, with so many other commodities as exiles 

“< can well look for. Here is also a Church, and now, God 

“ be thanked, well quieted by the prudency of Master Cox 

“and others, which met here for that purpose. So that 

“now we trust God hath provided, for such as will flee 
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«forth of Babylon, a resting place, where they may truly CHAP. 
“ serve Him, and hear the voice of their true Pastor. I sup- — 

pose in one place or other dispersed, there be well nigh Anne 1555. 

“an hundred students and ministers on this side the sea. ; 

“ Such a Lord is God to work diversly in his, according to 

* his unalterable wisdom, who knoweth best what is in man.” 

Phis was Grindal’s letter. And thus much of the profes- 

sors abroad ; now let us turn back to those that remained 

it home. 

The course they took in these sad times was the same Acongrega- 
vhich the primitive Christians did, when they were under at prayers 
heir persecutions, viz. prayers and tears. They continued 

o assemble together even in the hottest times. And in these 

wssemblies sometimes they only prayed together. At one of 
hese prayer-meetings in London a congregation was seized 

ind taken, and clapped into both counters, because, I sup- 

, one would not hold them. To whom Hoper writ a con- 

tory letter, wherein he aggravated the Papists’ sin, 

‘that had imprisoned them for doing the work of God, 
*and one of the most excellent works that is required of 

* Christian men. That they had taken them while they 

were in prayer, but not in such wicked and superstitious 

prayers as the Papists used, but in the very same prayer 

‘that Christ had taught them to pray, [as if they had been 

taken in that very moment wherein they were praying the 246 
Lord’s Prayer together.] And in his name only ye gave 
: ‘God thanks, said he, for that ye have received; and for 

his sake ye asked such things as ye want. Oh! glad may 

‘ye be, that ever ye were born to be apprehended while 

* ye were so virtuously occupied.” 

They prayed much, and earnestly exhorted one another Their 

pray, to incline God to strengthen, succour, and deliver “aE 

m. And divers set prayers they used for this occasion, 

posed by pious men for the service of Christians in these 

il days; read, I suppose, with the common prayer, where- 

they made intercessions._ ~ 

First, For the poor afflicted church and congregation, 
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— the testimony of God’s word. 

Secondly, For such as were imprisoned or ecaiiendiinl f 

lie cause of the gospel: to give them constancy to sh 
their blood. 

Thirdly, For those that were exiled for the testimony of 
the truth; because they would not bend their backs, and 

incline their necks under the yoke of Antichrist. th 

God would feed them in strange countries, and prepare | 

resting place for them; and that they might unite them- 

selves in the sincere ministration of the word and sacra. 

ments: and, in due time, to restore them home again. _ 
Fourthly, For such as had outwardly, through fear a 

weakness, complied with the Popish religion, in dissimu 

tion and hypocrisy: to strengthen their weakness, that th 

might be able to abide the storms of adversity ; and th 

they might, with Peter, rise again by repentance, and 

come constant confessors of God’s truth: and that when G 

should lay the cross upon them, they might no more 
unto unlawful means to avoid the same; but be conten 

to take it up, in what sort soever it should be laid upo 

their shoulders, whether by death, imprisonment, or exile. 

Fifthly, Against the enemies of God’s truth, the Papists ; 

that they might not always triumph over them, nor shed the 
blood of his saints; and to confound their wicked counsels; 

and to root up the rotten race of the ungodly. . 
Sixthly, To deliver the land from the invasion and sub- 

duing of misers, that is, Spaniards, that the nation was then 

in very great apprehension of. That God would remove 

this feared vengeance from the nation; and not give over 

their lands, their cities, towns, and castles, their goods, 
sessions, and riches, their wives, children, and their own lives, 

into subjection to strangers. 

Seventhly, To preserve the Prince and rulers, magistrate 

and governors, as would advance God’s glory ; and so build 
up again the decayed walls of rumated Jerusalem. Such 

prayer as this, very piously and devoutly composed, for th 
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use of these times, by one R. P. I have met with in an old CHAP. 

printed book, and present it to the reader in the Repository. ***!- 
There was another framed by Tho. Spurge, a condemned Anno 1555. 

prisoner in Newgate, which will be found also in the Re-r 7 oan 

Those also that were able, and had parts and learning, They write 
did use to excite one another by godly letters, warmly "aes 
penned ; some out of prison to the brethren at liberty; and 9 47 

ers writ by those at liberty unto the prisoners. Among One writ by 

he rest I find one writ by a,freewill-man, as they styled* *°e™" 

hem; being an exhortation by one of that persuasion in 
the country to some friends in London, that they would 

and fast, and not comply with the idolatrous (eames In 

which letter he took occasion, largely, to prove men’s abilities 

‘0 keep the laws of God, and the freedom of their wills. 

The writer of this letter is unnamed, but I suppose him to 

e Henry Hart, one of the chief of this sort of men, and af- 

erwards a prisoner himself. The letter may be seen in the N-. XLII. 

epository. 

Another letter there was writ by one in prison, who had 

ely been one of these freewillers, but now changed in his 

udgment, to certain of that persuasion in prison also for 

ie gospel; lamenting the loss of the gospel, and shewing 

he reasons of it; whereof one he made to be, that “ they 

* had professed the gospel with their tongues, but denied it 

in their deeds.” Another, “ that they were not sound in 

*the doctrine of predestination.” In this letter he men- 

joned, “ what a grief it was to him, that he had endea- 

* voured so much to persuade others into his error of free- 

will, and how much joy he took in the change of his 

judgment ; ;” and that divers of that congregation of free- 

yill-men began to be better informed, as namely, Ledley 

nd Cole, and others unnamed; the report of whom gave 

im and his prison-fellows much rejoicing. That he was 

onvinced by certain preachers in prison with him; who re- 

onciled St. Paul and St. James together, to his great satis- 

action. This letter also I have laid to the other, that the N°. XLII. 

eader may perceive the arguments on both sides. 
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CHAP. Among the many prayers, letters, and godly discourses 
XXXI. that were in these days penned by the prisoners, the mar 

Anno 1555. tyrs, and other good men, copies whereof were transcrib 
tae . and dispersed among the professors, there was one 
es exposed the Popish clergy, for saying, the nation was per 

i! jured in renouncing the Pope: the author uncertain, bu 
somebody under restraint, as it seems. This writing shewed 
‘< how the whole Popish clergy, according to their own cot 
“< fession, lay perjured for twenty years: and that they com 

“‘ pelled all the people, many against their consciences, 1 

“< confess the same, [as they did in the late Parliament bi 
“‘ fore Cardinal Pole, the legate,] and also compelled al 
““that in twenty years past had been admitted priests, t 

‘* perjure themselves in like manner: masmuch as the 

““ were required to swear never to receive the Bishop o 

“ Rome, nor no other power, to be head over the people 0 

“« England under God, but only the King and his success 

*« And so were all young men required to do every law 
‘< day, by the keepers of the same, in their respective h 

« dreds. Now, if this oath were unlawful, saith this writer 

‘‘ as the clergy now say, then might all the nobles of th 
“realm, of that opinion, have great cause of displeas Ir 

“ against all the bishops that so led them, and’ knew othe 
“wise: and so might all magistrates and gentlemen agaims 

“‘ the company of that mark, (#. e. the elergy,) which was 

‘‘ cause of their perjury. And that perjury they caused al 
“the rest of the subjects and common people to commit 

248 “ insomuch that all ranks of people had reason to be ang : 

“at the wickedness of the clergy, not only for them ow 

“‘ perjury, but for theirs. But to help and heal this, the 
“ had authority from the Pope to pardon this national per 
“‘ jury, by the sacrament of penance; and God must n De 

“‘ forgive them all that submitted to it. And without 

‘“‘ they must needs be damned. But the writer wonder 

“ that no one priest, during the last twenty years, had en 
“‘ jomed his people penance for their perjury; but sufferer 
“them to die in that black curse and excommunicatio 

‘‘ that they knew was upon the people, as they now sa 
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“ they did. So that he concludes, This clergy was none CHAP, 

Christ's clergy, but the Pope's, who sat in God's seat, Fe 

even in the consciences of the people. Anuo 1555. 
“ He proceeded to blame two sorts of people, that in effect 

- made up the whole nation. One, that received the Pope’s 

i pardon with penance for their perjury ; that thought they 

‘“ were perjured, and made amends, and were forgiven: 

the other, that knew they were not perjured, and yet re- 

“ceived pardon, and did penance. This latter sort, in his 

« judgment, were worse than the former; doing contrary to 
“their knowledge and conscience. He concludes with his 

|“ prayer for a third sort, that knew they were not perjured, 
but lawfully sware the oath to the King, and were con- 
“ tented rather to die by the Pope’s sword, than to slander 

* the truth.” This bold and notable paper may be found in 

the Repository, and had this title, Al sorts of people of N°. XLIV. 

England have just cause of displeasure against the bishops 

and priests of the same. 
Let me add here, for the reader’s better information con- Three re- 

cerning these days, that the kingdom now consisted of three ene? 
s of people, with relation to their religion. The one sort Mary. 

were the Papists: a second sort, the open professors of the 

vospel: and a third, were of the same judgment with those 

professors; who, though they in their minds disallowed of Neuters. 

Popery, and esteemed the worship to be idolatrous, yet out 

of policy outwardly complied with that religion, and went to 

mass, keepmg their opinions to themselves, for their own 

ity. Various were the letters written by some of the 

rnedest men and martyrs against this neutrality: and 

when their judgments were demanded concerning the law- 

ness thereof, they would by no means allow of it. Of these Fox's Acts, 

three sorts, Ralph Allerton the martyr spake occasionally to” +e 

Bishop Bonner; telling him there were three religions in 

England. Who asking him which they were, Ralph an- — 
wered, “that which he, the Bishop, held: the second, 

“that which was clean contrary to the same: the third 

« person he called a neuter, being indifferent; that is to 

6 say, one who observed al] things that were commanded 
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A case 
about tem- 

porizing. 

249 idolatrous worship, to others, viz. to those that imposed it 

Ridley’s let- 
ter there- 
upon, 
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“‘ outwardly, as though he were of that part, said he, hi 

‘heart being wholly set against the same.” Considerir 
which, there were even in those days but a third part of th 

nation Roman Catholics. 

Concerning this temporizing, there happened a case ¢ 

conscience to be started near about this time. <A certé 

person, out of his care and love of his wife, advised her im 

these days to do as she might, when she could not do whai 

she would. For that now she should keep her- religion a 

well as she could, and God would accept her will, and i 
pute the fault of her going to mass, and compliance with 

Upon this counsel of the husband, a doubt arose in the wo- 
man’s conscience to be resolved, wherein she seemed to be. 

take herself to Augustine Bernher, minister of the congre 
gation in London. And he thought fit to crave the reso- 

lution of Ridley, then in prison: who gave this answer. 

* Brother A. 

“< Where ye desire so earnestly to know my mind in the 
“piece of the husband’s letter unto his wife, wherein he 
** permitting her to do as she may, when she cannot what 

“she would; giving this reason, that she must keep her 

‘religion as she may in this realm, and God shall accept 

“her will, and shall impute the fault to others, &c. what 

‘* blame is in her, if she use the religion here, as she miay, 

* though it be not as she would? This seemeth to me t 

‘< be a perilous saying, wherein, I fear me, the man tender= 

“‘ eth his wife too much. I wish rather he had _counselled 
“her to depart the realm: for peradventure she tarrying 
‘“* to have bidden her openly and boldly, when she shou 
‘have been commanded to follow ungodliness; to hay 
‘ bidden her, I say, there, and then to have confessed th 

‘truth, and to have stood in it; he thought, and perad-. 

‘“¢ venture knew, it was more than she was like to do. But,) 

‘* I suppose, if she had considered more deeply her hus-' 
‘“* band’s mind in writing, that his counsel savoured more of | 

‘* a too tender zeal towards her, than of the contempt of all 
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e worldly and carnal affection, which ought to be in Christ’s CHAP. 

ae and upon the same had required licence to have ees 

y departed the realm; yea, and then had departed indeed, 4nn0 1555. 

“rather than after certain knowledge had of their ungodly 

* ways, to seem to allow the same by her in this case upon 

«fact, and so not to have followed her husband’s former 

* counsel; I think she should less have offended her such 

* a husband, than she doth now, in that she hath made his 
«privy and secret letter, not so warily written, methinks, 

“as I would have wished it had been, (if it were her deed,) 

* to have come to the knowledge of those, that will use it, 

“and construe it to the worst, to the defence and mainte- 

“nance of ungodly ways. 

oN, R.” 

Of this practice of some gospellers 1 im going to mass, Tho. Samp- 

omas Sampson, now an exile in Strasburgh, took notice" aor: 

his letter he wrote to the inhabitants of Alhallows, Bread- 

treet, where himself had formerly been pastor; admonish- 

ig them to this tenor: “That if they thought they could 

fembrace both Popery and the Gospel, they did deceive 
themselves. For they could not both hold the taste of 

‘Christ’s death in their consciences, and also allow that 

+mass, which was the defacer of Christ’s death. They 

could not embrace the right use of the Lord’s supper, 

‘and also use and partake the horrible profanation of the 
‘same. They could not by faith apprehend free justifica- 
‘tion, and yet seek by their own righteousness and merits 

to be saved.” 
‘ Seen cn cmmmens:-“5- eee 

CHAP. XXXIL . 250 
rohibition of heretical books. The Spanish match. Reve- 

nues of the Church and hospitals spoiled. 

BOUT this time came forth a strict proclamation against A procla- 
e ti inting, bringing over, or vending heretical books. An Hn inst em 
| ver had any such, were to deliver them up to the tain books. 

dinary of the diocese, or his chancellor or commissary, 
VOL. III. Ee 
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CHAP. upon pain of the statute made in the reign of Henry IV 
SOME for suppressing heresy. This proclamation may be read 1 

Anno 1555. Fox. And under this character of heresy were comprised 
Prati all books and writings of Luther, Oecolampadius, Zuin- 
ments, p. glius, Calvin, Pomeran, John A Lasco, Bullinger, Bucer 

aan Melancthon, Bernardinus Ochine, Erasmus Sarcerius, Petet 

Martyr, Hugh Latymer, Robert Barnes, Justus Jonas 

Hoper, Coverdal, Tyndal, Cranmer, late archbishop of 
Canterbury, William Turner, Theodore Bazil, otherwise 

called Thomas Becon, Frith, Roy: and lastly, Hall’s Chro 

nicle went in the rear. Any books of the aforesaid authors, 

and in any language, whether m Latin, Dutch, English 

Italian, or French, came under the lash of this proclam: 
tion. For, it seems, heretical books were in all these lan 

guages. And to these in the same proclamation were added 
the Communion Service, and the Administration of the S 

craments used in the reign of King Edward. ; 

Articles of | There were articles also of inquiry set forth to the war 

cerning dens of every company in London: as, “ whether they had 
those books. « seen or heard of any of these books, which had come 

‘“‘from beyond seas; namely, from Zurick, Strasburgh, 

** Frankford, Wezel, Embden, Duisburgh, [in which places 
“‘ were plantations of English Protestants, who, it seems, 
‘‘ were diligent to send over gospel-books into the nation, 
‘‘ both to confirm and convert,] whom they knew or sus 
‘* pected to be carriers of letters or money from hence 0 

“‘ those places.” This was proclaimed in London, June 
the 14th. . | 

The ocea- A great occasion of this proclamation and inquisition was, 
sion hereo!- that there came over into England a book entitled, 4 Warn 

ing for England ; giving warning to the English of the Spa 
niards, and discovering certain close practices for the reca 

very of abbey lands. 
The Spa- Indeed the English could not away, in this age; with th 
cine proud Spaniard: and here I shall insert the warning tha’ 
match. § John Bradford (not the martyr, but another, once a servat 

to Sir William Skipworth) gave of them to certain lords 
a letter from Flanders, having lived a servant with one oj 
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during that time, much conversed with them, and saw an 

ing, by this marriage with the Queen, the destruction not 

only of the estate of the realm, but of the Queen herself. 

Letters whereof, written by noble Spaniards, he had read, 

and the copies whereof he took, and had ready to shew for 
his discharge. A large account of the nature of the Spa- 
aiards, and their purposes against England, Bradford drew 

lap, by way of letter to the Earls of Arundel, Shrewsbury, 

the public, with a dedication to the Queen herself: but 

heir tempers: “ That in dissimulations, until they had 

* they exceeded all other nations upon earth: besides an 

“ heap of ambitious, fleshly lusts, as pride and disdain, and 

“all manner of lechery. That as for the English them- 

selves, he had heard with his ears, and seen with his eyes 

in their writings, how they designed the spoiling them 
£ of their lives, lands, wives, and children, and the ruin of 

the whole realm, and suppression of the commonwealth, 
* and the bondage of the country for ever. And he took 

* God to witness, he wrote nothing for malice of the Spa- 
* niards, or flattery of the English. That he came by this 

intelligence, haying been chamberlain to one of the privy 

* council of that nation, and, by great diligence, had learned. 
to read and write Spanish; but he kept it secret from his 

master, who trusted him the rather in his closet, suppos- 
| ing he could not understand his papers. And there he 
read such writings as were daily brought into the council- 
chamber. He mentioned, how he heard the Spaniards 

talk, that if they obtained not the crown of England, they 

might curse the time that ever the King was married to 

|a wife so unmeet for him by unnatural course of years.” 

‘his and much more may be read in the manuscript, which 

EeQ 

‘the King of Spain’s privy counsellors two or three years; and, CHAP. 
XXXIi. 

d 

heard their words and designs against this nation; imtend- Anno 1555. 

De by, and Pembroke, privy counsellors, designing it for 251 

whether ever printed, I cannot tell. Herein he speaks of signified in 

‘their purposes, and afterwards in oppression and tyranny, men. 

have preserved in the Catalogue; a most notable piece, nv. xiv. 
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CHAP. discovering the wicked intrigues of Spain, had not Goce 

oo prevented them. ; 

Anno 1555. Though the revenues of the Church were miserably 

Revenues *f spoiled in the days of King Edward by the nobility an 
spoiled. gentry, that got them into their own hands, wpon pretence 

of maintaining their houses and state, yet even in this reign 

did this grievance continue. He that is minded to knoy 

this more particularly, may read the paragraphs that folloy 

Dr.Turner’s which I have taken out of a treatise printed in this Queen's 

Spirit. Phy” eien ; where, speaking of the spiritual dropsy, one of the 
diseases which the author makes the nobility and gentry ‘0 
be sick of, he writ thus: “ That they swole so big wit 

“‘ their disease, that they could not be content with 2 

‘* fathers’ houses, which were as great men as these be: fot 
‘* their fathers’ houses will not hold them; but they buil 
“¢ wider houses, and more than their fathers did, for one or 

“ two will not hold them. And some swell so great, that 
“all the houses their fathers and they have builded will 
“ not hold them: but they must also have bishops’ hous 
‘“‘ and deans’ houses, parsons’ houses, and vicars’ houses 

“and poor beggars’ houses, called hospitals. And ye 

“‘ they swell so great, that all these will not hold then 

“except they amend their manners, until they come t 
“hell; there is place great enough.” And a little after 
“The other kind of common tokens, that the water-sick 

“ have, is an exceeding great thirst, and so great, that the 
. more they drink, the more they desire to drink; anc 

“no drink is able to quench their thirst. Such a thirg 

“have some of the nobility now; and such a one haye 
“some had of late. Some, having lands of ther own t 

“live on, have peltingly gone about from court to court, 
“‘ buymg farms and bargains, and overbidding all men: | 
“ that poor men can get no reasonable prize of any term ¢ 

252 bargain for them. Some are so thirsty of farms, ant 

“* namely of benefices, that they snatch up all the reversion} 

“that can be had in a country,-though the farmers hai 

“ yet. forty or fifty years to come. There is one knighi 
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“that hath ten benefices in one shire in his hands; and 

“another hath two and twenty, as credible persons have 

“ or parsonages, that they beg or buy the advowsons of 

“ them of the patrons; and as soon as they fall, they will 

« let none have the benefice, but such as will let them the 

“ benefice to farm with house, and land, and tithe, with all 

“that belongeth thereto. Others drink up the glebe-land, 

“and let the rest alone. Some have by bribery, simony, 

ig and other unlawful ways, robbed many a poor parish in 

“England of their parsonages and parsons; and have 

“heirs for ever: wherewith the church of Christ hath 

** been wont to be fed both bodily and ghostly. 

_ Some new gentlemen have drunken up not only a great 
© part of bishops’ lands, but also have drunken up divers 

‘ churchyards, and hospitals, chapels and chantries, to patch 

re and clout up their livings withal; because their fathers 

« left them never a foot of land. One of the nobility saw, 

“ of late years, a pretty church, with a good large church- 
/ yard; the same was lord of the town there; and he de- 

sired the parish, that they would let him have the church 

and churchyard, promising them a new church and a new 
i 

churchyard m another place. The poor tenants durst not 

say him nay, because he was their lord. In the mean 
season he lent the parish a foul ill-favoured hole, an end 

* of an old abbey, very strait and narrow, evil covered, and 

Re every day like to fall upon the poor people’s heads: and 

*“as for the other church, the poor people can get none 
unto this, hour. Where is there any good parsonage in 

i England, but it is either bought or drunken up of ‘some 

gentleman? As with great honesty and praise, the noble- 
*men’s servants had wont to come home to their masters’ 

ie houses with hares, wild cats, and foxes upon their backs, 

so, with much shame, they come now with their tithe-pigs 

* by their tails, with tithe-eggs, and tithe-hemp and flax. 
| © There was an earl, within these few years, that had 
* lands and goods enough, and could not quench his thirst 

Ee3 

‘drunken up quite the parsonages for them and their | 

C HAP. 
XXXII. 

told me. Some are so thirsty for the farms of vicarages Anno 1555. 
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“ therewith, until he had gotten one of the greatest deane 
“ries in England; and so was made my lord dean also 

‘ But he left to his successors the land undiminished: anc 

‘‘ therefore did much better than he should have done, i 

“he had taken the deanery quite away im his own hand: 
“ for ever, for him and his heirs.” : 

And again: “ Some, when as they have drunken up a 
“much of the commons, of abbey lands, of bishops’ lands 

‘‘ of deans’ lands, of parsons’ lands, and beggars’ lands, } 
“‘ mean of hospitals, as would serve four as honest and a 

«honourable men as they be; yet, for to spare their ow1 
‘¢ drink at home, are not ashamed to beg drink of such poo 

«< men as I am, when as I had seventy-four pounds to spent 
‘* in the year, my first-fruits yet unpaid: and yet they neve 

‘* gave me a cup of ale undeservedly all their lives. I hav 

* yet copies of their begging letters here in Germany, to b 

‘“‘ witness of their shameful begging. I would there wer 

‘some act of Parliament made against such valiant beg 
“ ears, which vex poor men as I was, much worse than th 

“ lousy beggars do.” 
These were the evils the Church suffered from the tex 

poralty, both nobility and gentry, m King Edward’s, ani 

now in Queen Mary’s days. I have been the larger in thi 

transcription, that the history of this sacrilege might th 

more fully appear. Nor did this great evil cease in th 
next reign. The clergy did sadly complain of it ia th 
beginning of Queen Elizabeth. Thus spake honest Au 
gustin Bernher: “ I will not speak now of them, that, bein 

‘* not content with their lands and rents, do catch in thei 
** hands spiritual livings, as parsonages, and such like, ani 

** that under the pretence to make provision for their house: 
‘* What hurt and damage this realm of England doth sus 
“tain by that devilish kind of provision for gentlemen 
‘* houses, knights’ and lords’ houses, they can tell best the 
** do travel in the countries, and see with their eyes grea 
‘‘ parishes and market-towns, with innumerable others, t 
‘* be utterly destitute of God’s word; and that because tha 
** these greedy men have spoiled the livings; and gotte 
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them into their hands. And instead of a faithful and CHAP. 
* painful teacher, they hire a Sir John, which hath better =. 

skill in playing at tables, or in keeping of a garden, than Anno 1555. 

6; in God’s word. And he for a trifle doth serve the cure, 

« and so help to bring the people of God in danger of their 

_* souls. And all those serve to accomplish the abominable 

“ pride of such gentlemen, which consume the goods of the 

_* poor, (which ought to have been bestowed upon a learned 
““ minister,) in costly apparel, belly-cheer, or in building of 
“ gorgeous houses. But let them be assured, that a day 
“will come, when it will be laid to their charge, Rapina 

“ pauperum in domibus vestris. And then they shall per- 
“ceive that their fair houses are built in the place called 

“ Aceldama. They have a bloody foundation, and there- 

“fore cannot stand long. This matter also is so weighty, 

“and the spiritual slaughter of the poor people so misera- 

“ble and woful, that except the magistrates speedily look 
“‘thereunto, and redress the same, the Lord of Sabaoth 

“himself will find out some remedy to deliver his people 

*« from such caterpillars, and require the blood of his people 

at their hands, by whose covetousness they were letted to 

“come to the knowledge of Christ.” But I am now out 

‘of my way, and therefore return. 
,' 

CHAP. XXXIII. 254 

Bishop Ferrar, Cardmaker, canon of Wells, and Philpot, 

archdeacon of Winchester, burnt for religion. 

DAs I have made some remarks, a little before, of Bradford 

and Latymer, Cranmer and Ridley, four prime pillars of 

‘the reformed Church of England, which this bloody year 
executed in the flames; so, passing by many others, I shall 

take notice of three more this same year so used; namely, 
a bishop, a canon, and an archdeacon: that is to say, Fer- 

rar, bishop of St. David’s; Cardmaker, canon and residen- 

tiary of Wells; and Philpot, archdeacon of Winchester. 

March 30, the abovesaid Bishop suffered in the fire at eae Fer- 

Ee4& 
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a 

CHAP. Carmarthen; a pious and good man, but pursued with un 
SH just vexations in the former Prince’s reign, as well as it 

Anno 1555. this. F 

AQ4 MEMORIALS ECCLESIASTICAL 

Memor. Something hath been said of this matter elsewhere: t 
See which in this: place I will take occasion to add some mor 

particulars in behalf of the memory of a man that had th 
resolution and courage to die for the true doctrine. Whe 

this person came first to oversee the diocese of St. David’s 
he found many things amiss, even in the chapter, (whicl 

ought to have been the example to the rest of the dioces 

and clergy:) for there was great spoil made of the plat 

and ornaments of the church, which was converted into th 
private possessions of those that belonged unto the church 
And of these and other misdemeanours were the chante 

Young, and one of the canons residentiary, named Merick 
chiefly guilty: and Constantine, his own register, was no 
clear. These men were also guilty of simony, bribery, an 
bearing with ill lives for money. So the Bishop ve 
to begin his visitation with his own church. 

The delin- | They were also very defective, as to many of the King’ 

+ mee inj unctions, refusing to obey them : as concerning the found 
of St. Da- ing of a school for poor men’s children; a lecture of divi 
vid’s. 

nity; sermons on the Sundays; repairing of their chure 
and mansion-houses; decent order and ministration in thei 

Fox's Acts, public assemblies. But they stubbornly counted themselve: 
p-1407- with the chanter, to be a body politic, without regard of th 

Bishop and his lawful monitions, though he were named i 

their statutes, decanus aut quasi decanus ; having also thei 

dean’s seal in the choir, with a prebend thereunto annexe¢ 

and the chief place in the chapter-house, with a key of thei 

chapter-seal ; being also by the King’s commission appointe 

their ordinary. Yet would they not, in any wise, delive 
unto him a book of their statutes, for the better knowledg 

of his or their duties; nor shew unto him their records-an 

monuments, for declaration of the King’s right and hi: 

For which cause afterwards, by a writ of Quo warranto, h 

called them to answer. But the writ, by their interest, la 

asleep. For their crimes he had first friendly admonishe 
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| em; but that not mending them, he put them out of their CHAP. 

La which made them more his enemies, and say, they ios 
would pull him out of his bishopric. Anno 1555. 

be But let me shew how they endeavoured to impede his vi- aay 5 sei: 

bn ation. For, to stop the Bishop’s just proceedings, they the Bishop’s 

began to raise all the dust they could, and to express the een 
greatest malice against him. And because his commission | 

0 his Chancellor was issued out in his own name, according 

‘to ; 0 the old form, and not in the name of King Edward, they 

took hold of this for an advantage against him. So they, in 

‘the name of the chapter, (who yet were willing to receive 

‘him,) appealed unto the Archbishop: and for carrying on 
)the suit, spent the goods of the church; but notwithstand- 

‘ing their disobedience, he visited the diocese, and was friend- 

ly received by them. But as for Young and his fellows, 

they employed against him many promoters and witnesses, 
dissolute or mercenary men; whereof one was Rawlins, a 

priest, who had four or five livings, but resided upon nei- 
ther of them: a lewd man; of whom they said themselves, 

* We know Rawlins to be a very knave, and so meet for 

I no purpose, so much as to set forward such a matter.” 

}Another was Lee, a broken merchant turned promoter. Of 
iC. pinnae this is to be remarked, that he had been his 

Hold acquaintance and friend, whom he continued register, 
having been so made by Barlow, Ferrar’s predecessor; but 
one that formerly abjured his religion, and that afterwards, 
~ aba in this Queen’s reign, complied with the old religion 

ain, and sat as register when this Bishop was condemned. 

} to > be burnt for heresy. These men raked into the Bishop’s 

Wife and conversation, his preaching, his behaviour in public, 
in private; and at last scraped up together fifty-six articles 

against him; which are extant in Fox, with his answers to 

fihem. These articles they sent up to the King’s Council ; 
and having a warrant from the Council to go down and 

2xamine witnesses, which they had procured, by money and 

promises, to the number of no less than an hundred and 
twenty-seven, (many of whom were persons of most scandal- 

ous life and the illest fame,) in the mean time so ordered 
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CHAP. their matters, that the Bishop was stayed in London, les 
XXXII. " 

his presence might lay some awe upon the witnesses, anc 
obstruct their proceedings: and yet after all, to some © 

their articles they had but one witness; and to some no 
thing but fame; and to some no witness at all, as appearet 

by their own paper, entitled, A brief note how many wit 

nesses deposed to every article. 

The Bi- And all this they did, hoping to get him duprived a 
cate last, and to run him into a premunire. But the Bishoy 

ries to the being so well aware of the dishonesty of the witnesses, anc 

nea probable to have been procured to swear falsely for th 

Fox in his gain of money, got so much favour, that certain interroga 

mm, _ tories might be administered to the witnesses secretly ane 
apart upon their oaths: first lettmg them know the dange 
of an oath, and the pain of a perjured person: then to de 
mand of them, whether they were not instructed and in 
formed what they should say or depose in this case ? An 

whether they had communed and consulted with any bod) 

in that behalf? And whether any thing had been given o 
promised unto them for bearing of witness? And which o 

256 the parties the witness would wish to have the victory . 

this matter, if it lay in his power? And whether it wer 

more for his profit the Bishop should be deprived, or cor 

tinue Bishop? And whether he came to bear witness will 
ingly or by compulsion, desired or hired? And whethe 

there were any displeasure, variance, strife, or hatred be 

tween him or any of his friends or kindred, and the Bi 

shop? And whether he did hope to obtain any profit 0 
commodity, if the party that produced him had the victory 

And whether any of the witnesses were tenants, farmers, set 

vants, kin, or of special friendship, with Young, Constan 

tine, or Merick, or either of them; or had any part of hi 

living by them, or any of them? And whether any of th 

witnesses were, at that present time, incontinent persons, ani 
noted and suspected of any notorious crime? Thus was th 

poor Bishop fain to sift these men, and put close question 

to them; of whose true speaking he had such just i. 
picion. 

Anno 1555. 
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And as they preferred their articles against him at the CHAP. 
BB ncil-table; so they indicted him at the quarter sessions 

at Carmarthen: and to create him the more disgrace, it was Anno 1534. 
, 

XXXIII. 

at the same time that he was visiting his diocese; so that he The Bishop 
indicted at 

was fain to adjourn his visitation to appear at the sessions. the quarter 

But above and beside all these articles and malicious asia io 

courses against him, they thought to make their advantage a passage 

of an expression which he had used in a sermon in thei” tis *™ 
‘month of April 1551: when, out of good-will to the Welsh, 
‘and it may be to get their love, that so he might the better 

instil his doctrine and instructions into them, Rawlins in- 

formed, that he had used these words, or to this effect; - 

“ That the Englishmen were more churlish and cruel than 
*‘ the Welshmen were: for in England they would rush one 

*‘ at another without any salutation or manners; but here 

“in Wales,” said he, ‘* ye are more gentle: and not without 

*€ cause: for ye were the Britains sometimes, and had the 

“realm in governance. And if the prophecy of Merlyn be 

“true, ye shall be Britains again, and this land shall be 

“ called Great Britain.” Which indeed, though it were then 

made a matter of accusation against the Bishop, yet in our 

days we cannot look upon without a remark, how it fell out 

what that Bishop then preached, or the Welsh prophet fore- 
told. But this, Rawlins, employed by Young and Con- 

stantine, as promoters, took hold of as a criminal matter 

ainst a law, enacted in King Henry VIIIth’s time con- 

cerning the country of Wales, of laying aside their old cus- 

toms, and living according to the laws of England; and 

hat their vain prophecies should be extinguished, and the 

tellers of them punished. And this was the very informa- 

tion they drew up against the Bishop, in language spiteful 

enough. 

“ To the Right Honourable the Lords and others of the 
“ King’s Majesty's Privy Council. 

«‘ For as much as our late sovereign Lord, of famous Informa- 
tion given 

** memory, Henry the Eighth, did, by th’authority of the thereof to 
the Council. 
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CHAP. “high court of Parliament, establish and enact, that his 

ee country of Wales, laying aside their old and ill customs, 
Anno 1555. « should from thence after use and have the laws of Eng- 

Fox’s MSS. «< Jand, and to all purposes be as meer Englishmen: and 
‘“‘that vayn prophesies shuld be extincted and abolished, 
“and the tellers and supporters thereof accordingly pu- 

“‘ nished, according to this effect of the statutes and other 

“laws in that case provided; thorough whose provydence 

“‘ many good things have happened to the nation: so that 
“‘ they have lived more wealthily and quietly under fear and 
‘ obedience, which evermore they do most thankfully em- 

“ brace, as apperteyneth. Nevertheless, Robert, the bishop 

“of St. David’s that now is, the xixth day of April last 

“‘ past, or thereabouts, in the town of Carmarthen, in the 

** diocess aforesaid, perceiving himself to be evil beloved in 
*‘ that country, and utterly out of credence with the people 

“ there, not only for his unsatiable covetousness, daily vex: 
“ing the poor tenants and clergy without just cause, but 
* also for that he buyeth lands of open adulterers, taking 
“the same better-cheap for permitting their sins, leaving 
“their detestable adulteries unpunished, to the slander of 

“ God’s holy word; yet, thinking to get the favour of the 
“ people again with flattery, spake and said these words 
“‘ following, openly in the pulpit, saying, ‘ That ye Welsh- 

“‘ men were more gentle than the Englishmen were: for the 
** Welshmen would salute gently the one the other. A 

“‘ the Englishmen be more cruel and more sturdy, rushing 

‘ one at the other without salutation or greeting. But ye 

*« Welshmen are more gentle: and no marvel, for some 

“times ye were Britains, and had this realm in govern 

“ance; and if the prophecy of Merlyn be true, ye shall SC 

“‘ have it again.’ And by these seditious words and preach+ 
“ing, he did not only stir envy and hatred betwixt the twe 

“ peoples, being the King’s Majesty’s subjects and inha- 
‘‘ bitants there, but also provoke idle rhime-singers and 
“vain prophesiers to rhime old seditious and pernicious 
‘* prophesies, blazing of arms and such like, to the great 

- 
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dis sturbance of the common-wealth, and no less imminent CHAP. 

‘ Faanger that thereof may ensue, if remedy be not the ***4I- 
“sooner provided. In tender consideration whereof it may Anno 1555. 

‘please your good Lordships to command the said Bishop, 
“being now here present, to make answer to the premises, 

€ and that such order and direction may be taken therein, 

£ as to justice apperteyneth, and as to your good Lordships 

* shall seem expedient.” 

To this the Bishop made this plea for himself, “ that he The Bi- 

“preached upon those words of St. Peter, I beseech you, — “a 
€ as out-comlings and strangers, to abstain, &c. and thence 

*did exhort the people to be friendly unto strangers, ac- 
‘cording to God’s precepts unto Moses, given unto the 
“people of Israel: affirming, that it seemed well, by the 
diligent observing of that precept in the country of Wales: 

* that these people, as Britains, of whom this realm was first 

* called Britain, (and if Merlyn’s saying be true, it should 

“be called Britain again.) That they had received that 
* lesson of loving-kindness towards strangers originally from 

* God’s people; and that they were worthy of much com- 

‘mendation, for that they kept the same more diligently 

than other parts of the realm, even to this day.” And 

nore than this he spake not: but for proof of the words, 
rding as Rawlins had represented them, he produced 

ne witnesses: yet but two of them agreed with Rawlins’s 258 

aformation ; the one the veriest drunkard in the town, and 

he other a poor simple fellow, that could speak no English, 
ind therefore, very probably, could not understand the Bi- 

hop when he preached. 
. Besides what Fox hath preserved in his Acts and Monu- He dis- 

nents in behalf of this Bishop, publishing, as the articles “alien 

inst him, so his answers to every one of them, wherein 

udgment may be made of the malice of his enemies, I refer 
e reader to the Catalogue for two other papers of the Bi- No. XLVI, 

hop in his own vindication, one entitled, Adversaries prin- cea 

ipal against the Bishop of St. David's: the other, Excep- 
s general, in behalf of Robert Bishop of St. Davids. 

Vherein will appear the true grounds of Young’s, Constan- 
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CHAP. tine’s, and Merick’s, and the rest of his enemies, their ange! 
IE against him; and that it was procured, because he wou 

Anno 1555.not grant some of them their unreasonable desires, and be 

cause he reproved and threatened the vices of others. For 
this they laboured to bring him into a premunire, nay, te 

take away his life. & 

The Bishop By these unkind dealings towards their diocesan, they 

aia as procured his imprisonment, in which he lay to the death of 
“bphigs King Edward; and so was the easier exposed to the rage 

; of the Papists, as it happened afterwards. But before his 

death, Young and Constantine came to him, and begged hi 

forgiveness, which he, like a Christian, gave them; and 

there was a reconciliation between them. | 

nies But the matter looked with such an ill aspect upon r | 

of his book gion, that one Prat, a learned and pious preacher, and ac. 

parable, quaintance of Mr. Fox, did earnestly dissuade him fro n 
publishing it in his then intended edition of his Acts an 

Monuments: writing thus to him in the year 1560. 

Letter to ‘“* The bishop of St. Davyes, Mr. Young, shall be are 

nor ed pe: bishop of York: who, I promise you, in my judgment, : i 

“‘a virtuous, godly man; and therefore, I pray you, in 

Epist. Fox. “* your augmentation of the history, meddle not with such 

“‘ matters as passed between Bishop Farrar, him, and Con- 

“‘ stantine, (who is of late dead,) in King Edward’s days; 
“« for if you should, the Papists might gather an occasion (Oo 

“* say, that we persecuted one another. I think you may 

*¢ well either leave it out altogether, or else couch it in such 

‘sort, that no man may be slandered. The controversy 

“‘ was for profane matters, and therefore unmeet for your 
“history. We must be circumspect in our doings, that we 
“‘ give Papists no occasion to accuse us for persecutors, which 

‘‘ we lay so much to their charge. This I am sure, that both 

“¢ Bishop Farrar, and Mr. Young, who shall be bishop of 

“¢ York, and Mr. Constantine, were all reconciled before Mr. 
‘* Farrar’s death. And they came to him, and asked him 

“‘ forgiveness; and he forgave them, so that they were im 
‘“‘ brotherly love, and they all professed one religion: for 
‘* which he died, and they fled. And therefore, I pray you, 
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renew not that malice that is once remitted. Constantine is CHAP. 

‘named in the Latin history, for the which I am very sorry. ee 

‘ with silence; either else write it in such sort as no man be 

* defamed, whereby religion may sustain no hurt, otherwise 
‘the Papists may have a just occasion to triumph.” 

_ But notwithstanding all this solicitation, either it came 259 
00 late, or Fox thought convenient to follow his own judg- 

nent rather than that of his friend; chiefly, I suppose, for 

he vindication of the memory of this pious martyr, and to 

ear him from those aspersions that otherwise might have 

en believed concerning him, let the living clear themselves 

s they could: and therein shewing himself an impartial 
ustorian. 

_ Two months after Bishop Ferrar was burnt, viz. May 30, hog 

ras John Taylor, alias Cardmaker, so served, canon resi- — 

lentiary of Wells, and a learned man; once an Observant 
lar, afterwards reader of divinity in St. Paul’s, and vicar 

f St. Bridget’s in Fleet-street: who was taken into custody 

ith Barlow, bishop of that see, upon Queen Mary’s coming 

) the crown. What promise of compliance he had made to 

ardiner, lord chancellor, at first, I cannot tell, but he was 

Imost sure of him: insomuch as he would speak concerning 

im to others, that he was convented before him for reli- 
jon; and would bring forth the names of him and Bishop 

3arlow, who was prison-fellow with him, and had gone too 

ar; praising them for men of great gravity, wisdom, and 

parr ng. But Cardmaker was afterwards separated from 

arlow into another prison: Barlow indeed, by some sub- 

aission, got free, and fled into Germany. And soon after, 

saurence Saunders was committed to the same prison with 

Jardmaker,and by his company, Cardmaker, it was thought, 

as mightily confirmed, and gathered great courage to de- 
end the truth. The Bishop of London also thought him- 

alf sure of Cardmaker, and openly talked, that he should 

oon be discharged out of prison, when he had subscribed 

> transubstantiation and some other articles. Cardmaker 
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soon lost his’ dear companion Saunders, who was cari 
forth and burnt, and he left alone. 

What submission this good man made, we may be in 
formed by the judiciary acts of his process: which was thi 

as I extract it thence, Jan. 28, 1554, the day on whi 

‘Hoper and Rogers appeared before the bishops and oth rs 

commissioners; Cardmaker was the third that made his ap 

pearance that day. “ To him then did the Bishop of Win 
“< ton repeat the counsel he lately gave him in the presene 

“< of some of the Privy Council, for the reduction of him t 
“ the unity of the Catholic Church, which Cardmaker - 

“‘ refused to do. Now the Bishop again asked him, whethe! 

“‘ he would from his heart, and from an humble spirit, sub. 

‘“‘ mit himself, and arise from his former spot of heresy 

“¢ signifying to him, that if he would, he should be freely} 
‘“‘ received. In consequence whereunto, the said John Card 

“maker humbly submitted himself, as it appeared, pro 
“‘ mising willingly to yield to such things which should Bb 

‘“‘ appointed him by my Lord on this behalf. Then my 

‘“* Lord admitted kindly his submission, together with tl 

“‘ congratulation of all that were present; and it was em 
“ tered into the acts of the day.” But that this worthy 

man meant not a plenary submission unto their wills, may 

appear by a letter that he privately wrote to a friend upe 
this occasion, fearing Mr. Cardmaker’s revolt from religiot 
The letter is recorded in Fox, which being short, I w 

transcribe, shewing the spirit and Christian resolution ol 

this man. 

“* The peace of God be with you. 

‘“< You shall right well perceive, that I am not gone bs ch 
‘as some men do report me, but as ready to give my li 

“‘ as any of my brethren that are gone before me, althoug 

“by a policy I have a little prolonged it, and that for t 
“ best, as already it appeareth unto me, and shall short 
“ appear unto all. That day that I recant any point ¢ 
“ doctrine, I shall suffer twenty kinds of death, the Lor 

et () 
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‘being mine assistance, as I doubt not but he will. Com- CHAP. 
‘mend me to my friend, and tell him no less. This the ***!/- 

‘Lord strengthen you, me, and all his elect. My riches 40m 1555. 

‘and poverty is as it was wont to be: and I have learned 
‘to rejoice in poverty as well as riches; for that I count 

‘now to be very riches. Thus fare ye well in Christ: sa- 

‘lute all my brethren in my name. I have conferred with 
‘some of my adversaries, learned men, and I find that they 

‘be but sophists and shadows.” 

| But when he would not so easily be brought to subscribe His ae 
5 they expected, he continued a great while after a pri- a 

mer, and endured many and grievous conflicts with the ness. 

'apists, the rather because they conceived good hopes they 

1ould have drawn him to their side at last. Great pains 

as taken about him: earnest was their desire to gain so 

arned a man, and often their sittings; resorting daily to 

m, no labour omitted: whatsoever diligence in this mat- 

r might prevail; contention, threatening, fear, entreaty, 

attery, profit, nothing was left unattempted. He being 

erefore baited so many ways, when he could not otherwise 

cape out of their snares, desired them to put all their rea- 

in writing, promising them that he likewise would an- 

rer them in writing. To be short, one of the doctors took 

on him this office, called Martyn, a civil lawyer of Win- Dr. Martyn. 

wester’s retinue, and well traded in his master’s school of 

rors and deceits; otherwise a man not the slowest witted 

aong the Papists, if he had used the gifts of nature to the 

aintaining of truth and right, rather than to the flattering 

a few men. This was that Martyn that set forth the 

ok against: priests’ marriages, in the year 1554. This 
m would needs encounter Cardmaker, in maintaining tran- 
bstantiation and other articles: but Cardmaker, though 

wer in degree, yet better in force of arguments, answered 
again by writing; and did well and plentifully beat 

wn his youthful boldness, and taught him to keep himself 
m his bounds of the law, if he were wise. And thus 

s godly man, being much and a long time tossed on every 
yOu. IIf. Ff 
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CHAP. side, continued in steadfast constancy even to the day of 
XXXHI- death, which he suffered at Smithfield. It is a great pi 
Anno 1555. that none of his disputations, nor these answers to Mart 

nor any letters of his are extant, bemg as learned a man ¢ 

any that suffered in those evil days, and as much m 

used by the Popish party to bring him over. And yet v 

little is recorded of him in Fox or elsewhere. 

Se He shewed his learning and parts, methinks, in those f 
words to words that passed between him and Beard, by occupatio 
eee tailor, by office a promoter ; who, two or three days bef 

Cardmaker’s death, came unto him from the Council, as" 

261 pretended, to know if he would recant. Whereupon he tol 

Beard, that he had been a tailor by his trade, and had et 
deavoured to be a skilful workman, and thereby to get | 
living. And so had he been a preacher for twenty yeat 

and ever since, that God, by his great mercy, had ope 

his eyes to see his eternal truth, he had endeavoured to 

upon him to give him the true understanding of his hol 
word; and he thanked God for that great mercy, hopi 
that he had discharged his conscience in the setting forth « 

the same, according to the talent he had received. At 
when Beard asked him what he thought of the blessed s 

crament of the altar, he, among other things, asked hi 

_again, “‘ whether the sacrament he spoke of had a beginnit 
“or no?” Whereunto Beard replying, granted it had, an 

an end too. Then said Cardmaker, ‘‘ If the sacrament ha 

‘* a beginning, as he confessed,’and an ending too, then 1 

** could not be God, for God had no beginning nor ending 

And so willed him to note the same. a 

Philpot John Philpot, archdeacon of Winchester, was burnt ¢ 
/bumt. Smithfield in the month of December; another learn: 

man, as appears by those many examinations that were tak 

of him, which are preserved in Fox’s book. He once, 

his zeal for the honour of Christ his master, did spit at 

Arian: for which he wrote a discourse, entitled, An Apo 

logy, and an Invective against the Arians; with an ad 

nition to beware of them, and of other late sprung heresies 
which he wrote by way of letter to the godly brethren an 
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: which being not printed in Fox, nor in the Martyrs’ CHAP. 

, L have placed, and I think very deservedly, in the pes ach 

gue; for I think it pity, that any scraps of these Anno 1555. 

eat men should be lost. He was present when a certain Nene 
ian, being minded to pervert some ‘to his own heresy, 
lard to this effect, that ‘* God was no otherwise in His reasons 

© « Christ, than God was in him ;” making Christ but a crea- ee 
ure as he himself was: and that ‘he might be without sin 

£as well as Christ.” Philpot could not bear these blas- 

hemous words, and in indignation spit upon him: “ which, 

*he said, he did for this end, to signify thereby, that he 

’ was a person not fit to be accompanied withal for his hor- 

* nid blasphemy, and to relieve that sorrow which he con- 

Feeived for that blasphemy that was spoke against our 

* Saviour.” These reasons he gave to defend himself in 

is seemingly rude behaviour, which had given offence to 
aay 

These modern Arians, besides their heresy about Christ, Some of the 
nied the godhead of the Holy Ghost. They objected ee 

gainst some passages of our Liturgy; as against the suf- 

‘age, Lord have mercy wpon us, miserable sinners; for 

fey said they were not miserable, nor would be accounted 

>. They were against using the Lord’s Prayer; for it was 

eedless, they said, to pray, Thy kingdom come, when God’s 

ingdom was already come upon them; and that men needed 

ot to pray for that which they had already. And also that 

etition, Forgive us our trespasses ; for they held they had 

osin. They denied also the Old Testament to be of any 

athority ; and that David’s psalms were not to be used as 
rayers and praises unto God; and they denied the benefit 

f repentance to any that sinned after baptism. These er- 

rs and heresies, and the like, Philpot, im the aforesaid let- 

, discovered and confuted. There is a book of his against 262 

Arians, mentioned in his eleventh examination to be 

blished ; but whether it were this letter, or something else, 

cannot tell. 

To this I have added another of his. letters hitherto un- Rhilpot’s 
inted, writ to a certain pious lady, nameless; I suppose mos a 

Ff2 
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the good Lady Vane, to whom he wrote many: and I ve 
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believe this to be his own hand. It was writ a month and 

four or five days before his death. Herein he mentioned at 

examination he underwent before a great many Lords of th 
Council; before whom, he said, he did more frankly deliy ' 

his mind than he had done at any time before ; and that r 

matter laid against him was his disputation in the convoce 

they urged him to recant. And then he answered them 

that if the clergy could prove their sacrament of the alta; 
to be a sacrament, or themselves to be of the true churel 
of Christ, he promised he would be conformable to all thei 
doings. i 

This Philpot was of a knightly family, and had ingenuou: 
education in Wickham’s school by Winchester. .He was: 
traveller, and had been at Rome; where he was acquaintet 

with Christopherson, in this Queen’s reign bishop of Chi 
chester, well seen in Greek learning. In King Edward’ 

days he entered the lists against the Arians, who began t 
shew their faces then, and he wrote against them. He wa 

a man of strong affections; and when he saw, at Queet 

Mary’s first convocation, (whereof he was a member,) wha 

a sort of men were gathered together, and how bent to se 
up idolatry in this land, where it had been with so muel 

care and pains thrown out, and the godly reformation lil 

to be overthrown, he wept before them all, casting himsel 
down upon his knees; whereat some there did but mal 

sport. In that convocation he spake very boldly; insomuc 
that Weston, the prolocutor, told him he was mad, and tha 

he should go to Bethlem, and bade him hold his peace, an 
to have him to prison, and to put him out of the house 
He wrote a report of this convocation, which fell into Bis 
Bonner’s hands, among other of Philpot’s books that th 

Bishop had seized: and this report he maintained befo 

the said Bonner, and the Bishops of Durham, Chichestel 

and Bath, and divers other doctors, to be true. The Bishoj 

of London taunted at him for some sentences that he rea 

in some of Philpot’s books; as this sentence in his Bible 
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Spiritus est vicarius Christi in terris. And in another CHAP. 

book, Jn me Johanne Philpotto, ubi abundavit peccatum, mens 

superabundavit et gratia. Both which Bonner would have Anno 1555. 
ih 

made matter of charge against him, though the former sen- 

tence was St. Bernard’s, and the latter St. Paul’s, which 

Bonner, it seems, knew not. When Christopherson, bishop 
pf Chichester, had reproached him with ignorance in the 

loctors, Philpot told that Bishop, “ that it was a shame for 

‘them to wrest and wreath the doctors as they did, to 

/* maintain a false religion: and that the doctors were alto- 

* gether against them, if they took them aright: and that 

‘it was indeed their false packing of doctors together had 

‘given him and others occasion to look upon them: where- 
* by we find you,” said he, ‘“‘ shameful liars, and misrepre- 

*senters of the ancient doctors.” And when Dr. Mor- 

ran of Oxford told him, “ all the doctors were on their 263 

“side, and against Philpot and his party altogether ;” he 

eplied, “that so indeed they said, when they were in their 

* pulpits alone, and none to answer them; but if they would 

‘come to cast accounts with him thereof, he would venture 

* with them a recantation, that he, as little sight as he had 

in the doctors, would bring more authorities of ancient 

* doctors on his side, than they should be able for theirs. 

* Nay, he that can bring most to him,” said he to him, “ let 
the other side yield.” 

He writ some treatises and very many letters in prison, Philpot’s 

pecially while he remained in the King’s Bench in an easier seg a 
onfinement, before he was by Bishop Bonner cast into his 

j Coal-house, a dark and ugly prison as any was about Lon- 

* don,” as himself described it. Most of his letters were to the 

Lady Vane, a most excellent pious woman, whom he styled Lady Vane. 

he elect lady, and sometimes his mother, and sometimes his 

ster. She sent him large portions of money to supply his 
ecessities, and of the rest of the prisoners of Christ ; making 

im her almoner. One parcel of which money, by her order, 
as conveyed by him to Oxford, in the month of October, 

> the three fathers, Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley, in cap- 

vity there. He also penned his examinations, thirteen in 
Ff3 
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264 “ pounds within one mile of your nose? And he that car 
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number: which yet were not all he underwent. * | 
being conveyed beyond sea, were by Fox put into 

To all the rest I shall add one piece of his justice, P| 
his adversaries’ injustice. Though all the time of his in 
sonment he received no benefit from his archdeaconry, whit 

his enemies had stopped payment of, yet his sureties fe 
the first-fruits were compelled to pay the same. ‘This 

sioned him, in a letter to a brother, and another to a me 
of his, to entreat them to take all care that the sureties 

be satisfied out of his own estate, to the contentation of h 

mind, which could- not be quiet till they were discharge 

One Fokes, a lawyer, sent him a book of law to ms 

him im some law case, probably concerning this busines 

But Philpot reckoned law would little avail him now; an¢ 

in a letter, bade Careless commend him to Mr. Fo 

and thank him for the law book; “ but neither law,” sai 

he, ‘“‘ nor equity will take any place —- these | 

‘* thirsty.” ; 

He was the son of Sir Peter Philpot, meee nigh Win 
ton; and was in his youth put to Wickham college: wher 

he profited in learning so well, that he laid a wager | 
twenty pence with John Harpsfield, that he would mak 

two hundred verses in one night, and not make above thre 

faults in them. Mr. Thomas Tuchyner, schoolmaster, nex 

before Mr. White, was judge, and adjudged the twe it 
pence to Mr. Philpot. § 

Stephen, bishop of Winton, ever bare ill-will against thi 

King Henry’s reign. But he could not, im his conscience 
hide his talent under this Prinee, and in so popish a dic 
cese. At last the Bishop sent for certam justices, wht 
came to his house, named Wolsey; and there, calling Mr 

Philpot rogwe, “ My Lord,” said he, “do you keep a privy 

“ sessions in your own house for me, and call me rogu 

‘* whose father is a knight, and may dispend a thousane 

“¢ dispend ten pounds by the year, as I can, I thank God, is 
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sno vagabond.” Winchester. “‘ Canst thou spend ten CHAP. 

* pounds by the year?” Philpot. “ Ask Henry Francis, er 

* your sister’s son.” Henry Francis kneeling down, said, Anco 1555. 
I pray you, my Lord, be a good lord unto Mr. Philpot, 

for he is to me a good landlord.” Winch. “‘ What rent 

‘dost thou pay him?” Francis. “I pay him ten pounds 

by year.” At this word the Bishop was afraid, and 

ashamed for making so loud a lie upon a gentleman, and a 

earned gentleman. This passage Mr. Sternhold, one of 

King Edward’s privy chamber, told afterwards to that King 

for entertainment sake. 

This Henry Francis, the Bishop’s nephew, the Bishop 

‘ook care of from his youth; but he wanted, as it seems, a 

sober education, for he proved a cutter and a ruffian: and, 

as though he intended to further him im vice, he preferred 

nim to the bailiffwick of the Clink, that is, he made him 

is ptam of the stews, and all the whores thereunto belong- 

To return to our Archdeacon. There was, in the latter The re- 
: : ister set. 

ne bid of King Edward, an unhappy difference started between fin, and 

\Poynet, the learned bishop of Winton, and him; fomented Bishop 
and devised by Cook, the register, a man that hated pure pho a 

religion. He informed the said Bishop, whether true or Fo! MSS, 

false I know not, that there was a yearly pension due to 

aim from the Archdeacon. This causing contention between 

them, hence intolerable troubles arose, and slanders in that 

di ocese to them both: while so good a Bishop, at the setting 
on of so rank a knave, could find in his heart to vex his 

brother, so conspicuous both for learning and life. Another 

instance of Cook’s malice towards the Archdeacon was this: 

Cook having married a lady, rode with more men than the 

Archdeacon himself; and taking this-opportunity of num- 
ber of attendance, once forestalled the way between Win- 

chester and Mr. Philpot’s sister’s house, about three miles 

the said city, whither he was going; and lying in wait 

or him, set his men upon him, and sore beat him, overdone 

by number: for otherwise the Archdeacon had as lusty a 

courage to defend himself, as in disputation against popish 
Ff 4 
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Justices 
persecutors. 

arte By this time Bishop Bonner had prepared, by the stu¢ y 

congue of his chaplains, a book of popish doctrine and homilies for 
A necessary the use of his diocese, being printed by Cawood in Septe 
Doctrine. 
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prelates, to impugn their doctrine. But though he we 
thus beaten, hurt, and wounded, yet remedy he could hays! 

register, being in contest with him. But enough of Phil 
pot. 

a 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

Justices. Bishop Bonner’s book for his diocese. Othei 
books set forth. A Parliament. First-fruits and ten hs. 

A synod. A bull granted to Secretary Petre. if 

Now the persecution grew hot, and the Papalins shewed 

their cruel natures. The civil magistrates in each county 

were procured to be such as might seek out every wher 
the true professors of religion, and bring them to suffering, 
In Essex were these justices of peace, among others; the 

Lord Rich, that had been lord chancellor under King 

ward, and a complier with his proceedings, but now a sever 

prosecutor of the Protestants; Sir Anthony Brown, Her y 

Tyrril, Edmund Tyrril, Tho. Mildmay, Roger Appleton, 

Richard Weston, Justice Gaudy ; which last was the only 
favourer of them, and the least fierce against them. 

ber. It was entitled, A profitable and necessary Doctri e, 
with certain Homilies adjoining thereunto. Set forth by 
the reverend father in God, Edmund, Bishop of Lond My 

Sor the instruction and information of the people being 
within his diocese of London, and of his care and charge 
The Bishop’s Preface to the Reader hath this beginning: 
“‘ Whenas in the time of the late outrageous and pestiferou: 

‘¢ schism, being here in this church and realm of Englan¢ 
“* all godliness and goodness was despised, and in a manner 
“ banished, and the Catholic trade and doctrine of th 

‘¢ Church, with a new, envious, and odious term, called ant 

“‘named Papistry,” &c. The book itself begins with a 

we 
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explication concerning faith, what it is. Then follows the cHap. 

exposition or declaration of the Creed, the exposition of the **XIV. 
even sacraments, the exposition of the Ten Commandments, Anno 1555. 

the exposition of the Pater noster, the exposition of Ave 

Maria, the exposition of the seven deadly sins, the exposi- 

tion of the seven beatitudes, and lastly, prayers. Then fol- 

low in the same volume, “‘ Homilies set forth by the night ai ho- 

reverend father in God, Edmund, bishop of London, not Cs 

“ only promised before in his book, entitled, 4 necessary 

® Doctrine, but also, now of late, adjoined and added there- 

“unto. To be read within the diocese of London, of all 

* parsons, vicars, and curates, unto their parishioners, upon 

Kf Sundays and holydays, anno mptv.” These homilies 

were thirteen in number, viz. I. Of the creation and fall of 

. II. Of the misery of all mankind, and of his con- 

demnation to death. III. Of the redemption of man. IV. 

How the redemption in Christ is appliable to man. V. Of 

Christian love and charity. VI. How dangerous a thing to 

break off charity is. VII. Of the Church, what it is, and 

af the commodity thereof. VIII. Of the authority of the 
Church. IX. Of the supremacy. X. Of the true presence 
of Christ’s body and blood in the sacrament of the altar. 

XI. Of transubstantiation. XII. Of certain answers against 

some common objections made against the sacrament of the 

altar. The book is concluded with an address of the Bishop 266 

© all parsons and curates within the diocese of London, 

beginning, “ Forasmuch as the people of my diocese, &c. 

“« Therefore desiring to have something done onward, till 

* God, of his goodness, provide something better; I have 

Hs laboured with my chaplains and friends to have these 

i homilies printed, that ye may have somewhat to instruct 

* and teach your flock withal : requiring and charging every 
“one of you, that diligently, and upon Sundays and holy- 

* days, ye read to your flock, fruitfully and deliberately, 

* one of the said homilies. And thus, fare you well. Given 

* at my house at London, the 1st of July, 1555.” 

_ There was also one Miles Hogheard, or Huggard, a trades- Huggard’s 

‘man in Pudding-lane, who set forth a book about this time, ay 
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(or rather the year after,) bearing for its title, Against # 
English Protestants : a piece written with much bitterness 
and scurrility ; laying to their charge the famine, and the 
other miseries of England. This man made some preten 

to learning; but Bale laughs at him for going about to 
prove fasting from Virgil’s Auneis and Tully’s Tuscular 
Questions. But he set himself to oppose and: abuse the gos 

pellers, being set on and encouraged by priests and mass, 

mongers, with whom he much consorted, and was sometimes 
with them at Bishop Bonner’s house. And the Protestants 

were even with him, and made verses upon him, not spari 

him at all: some whereof, in. Latin, may be seen in Bal 

Centuries. Against him wrote Laur. Humphrey, Crowly, 
Kethe, Plough, and others. When Mr. Hawks, a gentle 
man of Essex, was Bonner’s prisoner, because he would not 

permit his child to be christened after the popish rites, this 

Hogheard was in company with Doctor Richard Smith, and 
others of the Bishop’s chaplains, who came to confer with 
the said Hawks. Then did this tradesman take upon hi 
to talk with Hawks, but he was not his match. He asked 

Hawks, where in Scripture he proved that infants were bay 
tized, thinking thereby to drive him to acknowledge’ the 
authority of the Church. But Hawks readily answered, 
Go and teach all nations, baptizing them, &c. ‘To whi h 
Huggard replied, “‘ What, shall we go teach children?” 

Hawks again briskly, “‘ Doth that word trouble you? | 
“ might be left out full well,” [speaking ironically, as they 

would have it, to save themselves the pains of teaching ] 

‘‘ It is too much for you to teach.” He added, “Is not 

“* your name Huggard ? and be not you a hosier, and dwe 
“‘ in Pudding-lane?” And when the other had confessed if 
Hawks replied, ‘‘ It should seem so, for you can better skill 

“ to eat a pagan and make a hose, Than either to answ 
“ or oppose.” ‘With which he was in a great rage, and did 
chafe up and down. Whereat Hawks desired some goc 

man to take the pains to walk the gentleman, he fretted so. 
And from time to time came forth books, to set a fair 

face upon ‘the alteration of religion. Nor were the Pro 

-“_ 
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a 

ie 
j 

: 

testants a whit behind them in exposmg the mass and the CHAP. 
itions brought in again, and in upbraiding those that a 

had their hands therein. And particularly about this time, Anno 1555. 
‘im the month of October, somebody (perhaps Coverdale, or Mcteee 
‘some other scribe) laid it close in a small book to the nobi-of Atheism. 
lity, by whose means all this change was effected: who 
themselves, under King Edward, had established, and shew- 
ed themselves forward for that which now they rejected. 267 
This book was entitled, 4 short Description of Antichrist, * 
‘unto the Nobility of England, and to all my brethren and 

untrymen born and dwelling therein: with a Warning, 

lisizee to, that_they be not deceived by the hypocrisy and 
crafty conveyance of the Clergy. It began, “ There is no- 

** and judgment, that he esteemeth and judgeth evil in the 

* stead of good, error in the stead of verity, cloaked supersti- 

tion in the stead of Christ’s true religion, painted hypo- 
* erisy in the stead of godly virtue, manifest and open ido- 

*‘latry in the stead of the true worshipping of God, men’s 
* dreams and traditions in the stead of God’s most holy laws 

‘and ordinances ; a common custom, long time used of our 

* forefathers, instead of a sure ground and firm foundation 

of our Christen faith: and finally, to accept and take 

* Antichrist, the man of sin and child of perdition, as Paul 

*nameth him, instead of God and of Christ; whose name 
**is most contrary to God, and most hateful to Christ, in 

* all his doctrines, works, and conditions,” &c. 

' He directed his book especially to the nobility, those of Upbraie 
ne Queen’s Council, and the rest; because by their means 54 intel 

that law of burning men for religion was revived: ‘ which 
* Jaw,” he said, “‘ did not only accuse their Lordships of their 

*imconstancy, who not long time before, upon reasonable 

* and godly causes, well weighed, freely disputed and rea- 

soned, did disannul, make frustrate and void the same as 

“a wicked law; but also this their sudden reviving of the 

* same, declared that they cared not what they did, were it 

toe 
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“never so wicked and contrary to God; so they might 

“ avoid the displeasure of the magistrate and supreme civil 
“ governor: whereby it appeared manifestly, that they re 
“¢ garded more the displeasure of man than the displeasure 
“ of God. 

“« Alas! right honourable,” as he passionately proceeded, 
‘« who hath so bewitched you, that you so suddenly are fle d 

“from God’s truth, your own consciences so long time ap- 

** proving the same? before whose eyes Jesus Christ was so 

“‘ lively preached, and so faithfully set forth; and neverthe- 
“« Jess now, not only his doctrine, and the true and profitable 

“use of the sacraments, be by your consents repealed for 

“ heresy, but also Christ himself, in his holy members and 

“* mystical body, most cruelly tormented and slain. Alas 

“¢ that foreign nations shall object this inconstancy to your 
*« dishonours ; namely, to be so inconstant and wavering in 

“< the principal points concerning a Christian man’s religion, 

““now by you repealed as heresy, which was by your 

‘commandments set forth and commanded through a 1 
“‘ the realm and dominions of England, to be taught, d 

“‘ also to be received of the people. To what truth and 

“‘ what religion may the subjects of this realm hereafter 
“cleave, and assuredly, without wavering, follow; which 

‘do perceive that your Lordships, contrary to your own 

“‘ commandment heretofore, made and directed to them, do 

“< fly and retire from the doctrine and true use of the sacra 

“ approve to be most godly and necessary to be taught and 
“ followed? God grant that the commons of this realm, 
*‘ that now murmur and grudge at this inconstancy, and 

‘¢ other your evil doings, do not hereafter burden you wi 

“the same; and especially for your flymg from the 

“ religion, which you did before all men approve to be most 

“‘ godly: from the which ye be now fled, to the great dis- 

“honour of God. Wherefore God, by his prophet, threat 
‘“‘ eneth you to bring you to dishonour, saying, J will giz 

<< them honour that honoureth me, and they that dishonour, 
“me, will I bring to dishonour.”. Thus this fickleness in 

- 
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es gentry and nobility of those times was smartly thrown CHAP. 
in their teeth by the best sort. oo 

_ The method the author of this book followed was, first, Anno 1555. 

‘0 describe and set forth Christ according as the holy Scrip- peta 
tures bear witness of him; and then to paint, in his lively the book. 

ours, that arch-heretic Antichrist, that extreme contrary 

Christ: so that the one contrary, compared and set near 

to the other, should expressly declare and set forth the other 

more evidently, plainly, and apparently. 

A Parliament (being the fourth assembled under this A Parlia- 

Queen) was begun and holden on the 21st of October this Aes 

year, and lasted to the 9th of December following, and then 
ssolved. The Queen rode to the Paaliartreet belies ma 

aorselitter open; so that they might behold her Grace 

yery plainly: who never looked more merrily to all men’s 

sight ; as was wrote in a letter to the Earl of Shrewsbury 

nm the north, from one that belonged to him in London. 

' In this Parliament, that which was done about religion First-fruits 

was, that the King and Queen released the first-fruits to the*™* ‘eae 

ergy, (which had been given to King Henry VIII.) and that 

chese payments should from henceforth cease, and be clearly 

tinguished for ever, thei honours and consciences them 

| ally hereunto moving: though this bill stuck, and 
dassed not above two or three days before the breaking up. 

nd touching the order and disposition of the tenths af spi- 

‘itual and ecclesiastical promotions; of these, being called 
} perpetual pension and annual rent to the King, the clergy 

as to be exonerated and acquitted also; but yet to be so 

xrdered and disposed, as afterwards in the act was ex- 

gressed. And the Lord Legate should, from time to time, A trust 

dame and appoint certain of the clergy, and the successors Spas 
of them, who should take, perceive, and receive the perpe- sete: 

mal pensions, annual rents of divers and sundry rectories, 

darsonages, benefices, improprieties, glebe land, tithes, obla- 

ions, pensions, proportions, &c. belonging to the King and 

Queen, and the reversion and reversions of them, since the 

20th of King Henry VIII. as also ali and singular the re- 

yenues, rents, profits, and commodities of the said rectories, 

~ 
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CHAP. parsonages, &c. to this use and intent following, that tl 
XXXIV. said clergy, so appointed by the Lord Legate, shall ther 

Anno 1555. with satisfy, content, and pay to all religious persons, Iz 
abbots, priors, masters of colleges, chantry priests, the 

pensions, corrodies, annuities, &c. for their term of years ¢ 
life. And to the intent the poor benefices and cures of th 
realm might be furnished with good and able curates, to 1 

struct the people with good and sincere doctrine; and to 

269 able to maintain hospitality, and for and to other godly i 
tents and purposes, the said Lord Legate might dispos 
employ, and convert the said rectories, parsonages, be 

fices, improprieties, glebe lands, tithes, oblations, pension 

&c. to the increase and augmenting of the livings, and othe 

wise for the finding of preachers, or the exhibition of sch 
lars within this realm, according to the godly wisdom ar 

discretion of the said Legate. And upon the death of an 
persons that received the said pensions, annuities, &e. #] 

said payment of perpetual pensions, annual payments, ¢ 

tenths, shall utterly cease and be determined for ever. Th 

may be noted as one great respect given to the Cardi 
and a considerable employ for him. . 

John I find one John Hooper, gent. related, it is probable, t 

oe gy Bishop John Hooper, lately martyred, a burgess in thi 

_ liament. Parliament for New Sarum; who absented from tit 
Lord Coke’s 
Institut. p. liament, as not liking perhaps their doings. —_- 
‘ ee The Cardinal, hoping to bring his matters to pass the 
pak) sept ” better by the assembly of the clergy, had now called a syne 

reer, , Shortly to appear before him at Westminster, upon the se 
Seatg sion of the Parliament: but thought it not convenient to d 

it absolutely, or found he could not, by virtue of his leg 
tine power, without the licence and allowance of the Prineg 

as the year before he obtained it for the dispensing of 
graces and faculties to the subjects. Another patent ther 

fore was granted him from the King and Queen, dated 
vember 2, for celebrating this synod: the tenor whereof w; 

as followeth. - 

Regist.  “* Philip and Mary,” &c. [then repeating thei form 
Card. Poh instrument, allowing Cardinal Pole’s legatine jurisdiction 
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hey proceed,] “‘ Know ye, that forsomuch as the said re- CHAF. 

‘ verend father, earnestly desiring that his labour and tra- — 

‘ vail may take fruit, to the honour of God, and the wealth Anno 1555. 

‘ of our subjects, hath now called a synod of the clergy of 

‘ this realm of England to appear before him at our palace 
‘of Westminster; we, to avoid all danger, doubt, and 

‘ambiguity, which might arise in that case, by reason of 
‘any laws, statutes, customs, or prerogatives of us, or of 

‘this our realm of England, and for the more ample de- 

“claration of our said letters patents, have granted, de- 

‘ clared, and signified, and by these presents do grant, de- 

‘clare, and signify, that our will, pleasure, and consent is, 

* that as well the foresaid reverend person may freely, with- 

‘ out lets of us, or danger of any of our laws, statutes, &c. 

‘call and celebrate the said synod, or any other synod 

‘ hereafter, at his will and pleasure: and in the same synod 

‘ordain and decree any wholesome canons, for the goed 

‘life and manners of the clergy of our realm of England, 

‘or any other of our realms and dominions, and to any 

‘other thing for the better executing of their office and 

‘duty. And also the said clergy may appear and be pre- 

* sent at the said synod or synods, and consent to fulfil and ° 

; obey all such canons as shall be ordained in the same, or 

‘in any of them, without let or impediment of us, and 

€ without incurring any danger, or penalty, or forfeiture of 

‘any of our laws or statutes; any act, ordinance, or other 

‘ matter contrary to the same notwithstanding. And hereto 270 

we have given full power and authority by these presents. 
In witness whereof, we have caused these our letters to 

“be made patents, the 2d of November, in the second and 

« third years of our reign.” 

| By which it seems to appear, that the clergy was shy of 

wsembling in synod, or domg any thing there, upon the 

jummons of the Cardinal, notwithstanding his legatine va- 

hour, for fear of running into a premunire, tr virtue of 

jome teins laws of the realm: and so as yet they assem- 

nled not, though the Parliament began to sit twelve days 
‘ore the date of the former letters. Something was done 
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CHAP. by the Legate in this convocation, which may be read it 
WEY: the History of the Reformation by Bishop Burnet. 

Anno 1555. Notwithstanding the law that was made in the Parliamen 

bess iP Jast year, confirming church lands to the present owners 
Church yet so cautious was Sir William Petre, one of the principe 

Pak ag secretaries of state, that he thought it not sure enough t 

Petre by rely upon it, and therefore obtained a bull this year 

mike Re. ines Pope, for the ratification of the manors and lands thai 
he had purchased of King Henry VIII. which had formerly 
belonged to monasteries ; absolving him from all excommu- 
nication for the same; and that he might continue his 

manded the Bishop of Cond. to permit the said Petre no’ 

to be vexed or disturbed in relation to the said lands. Thi 

Vol. ii at bull is extant in Dugdale’s Monasticon, where it is specified 
"that Sir William Petre was ready to assign and demise the 

said lands to spiritual uses. The original bull was in the 
keeping of William Lord Petre, descended from the said 

Secretary, anno 1672. 

ee 

CHAP. XXXV. 

The death of Bishop Gardiner, with some remarks upor 
him. Bishop Gardiner and Bishop Bonner bloody. — 

Some ac- As this year brought many Protestant bishops and divine 

Bishop. to their deaths, so it brought their great persecutor, m th 
Gardiner. midst of his bloody triumphs over them, to his end. For in 

November, the next month after the burning of Ridley and 
Latymer, Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and lord 

high chancellor of England, deceased ; a man of good learn 

ing and great parts, but of infinite pride, ambition, and ma 

lice, and most fatally set against the gospel, and the p 

fession of it ; for the prevention of which he shed abundan 2 

Holingsh. of innocent blood. Holingshed is mistaken both in the da 
P1800 olan death, and in the place where he deceased ; making th e 

former to be November the 9th, and the latter, his house 

at Winchester place by St. Mary Overy’s. To assign th 
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ruth of which, we are enabled by a letter, dated November pe 

14, 1555, wrote from London by Crych to the Earl of Shrews- 

pury, whose servant he was; the said Earl being then in 47° 1555- 
the north. In which letter he signified the news of the de- 

parture of the Bishop in these words: “ My Lord of Win- 

* chester (whose soul God pardon) is departed; and his 271 
* bowels were buried at St. Mary Overy’s in Southwark : 

* but his body (as the saying is) shall be carried to Win- 
“ chester to be buried there, [and so it was.] What time he 
« departed is not yet certainly known; but most say, he 

“ died on Thursday night, being the 12th day of this in- 

* stant, about two of the clock at after midnight at West- 

« minster, and was brought in his barge from thence to his 

“ house in Southwark.” 

As for his pedigree, he is said to be misbegotten; and pat ea 
Godwin writes, as though he were base son to Woodvile, 

bishop of Salisbury, under King Edward IV. as he credibly 

received it from a relation of that Bishop: (and soI have 

seen it recorded in the Heralds’ Office :) and that the said 

Bishop married his mother to Gardiner, one of the meanest 

of his followers; and committed the child to some who were 

0 take particular care of his education. It is sure, when 

Gardiner was abroad in embassies, he used to subscribe 

umself Stevens, or Stephens, as though he cared not for his 

surname; though yet it must not be denied that he wrote 
aimself by his surname also sometimes. And I have seen 
is coat of arms in an old herald’s scroll, together with other His arms. 

poats, painted, as I have reason to believe, when it was first 

ven him, being then only Dr. Gardiner, and a dignitary. 

Which coat resembleth the bearing of the family of the 

Gardyners of Glemsford, near Ipswich in Suffolk ; but with 

in abatement, viz. within a bordure engrailed, argent, a 

lield azure, a chevron of the first eed with three gar- 

lands gules, between as many griffins’ heads erased of the 
inst. Yet I have seen a very good picture of him when 

vis hop of Winchester, belongmg to Sir Richard Gibbs, of 

Wheltham i in Suffolk, knt. where his coat of arms varies, 

g within the garter, the see of Winton impaled with his 
: ‘VOL. III. Gg ; 
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CHAP. own, which there is azure, a cross or, charged with a ga 
a gules, between four griffins’ heads erased argent, la 

Anno 1555. guid of the third: which is the very coat of the Gardyne 

of Glemsford. But I suppose this was the error of 
painter. Upon the frame is written, Vana salus homini 

His picture. which I take for his motto. This picture was drawn whi 

he was of the age of fifty-three. He is represented with 
square cap on his head, his complexion swarthy, a seve 

face, shaved close, his eyelids somewhat hanging over | 

eyes, stone rings upon both his forefingers, habited in 
white garment close at the wrists, with a tippet over it. 

Ponet’s There was one (namely, he that succeeded him in his 1 
manele shopric under King Edward) left this character of him, co 

a nai cealing the Bishop s name under the periphrasis of the d 
tor of practices: ‘ Albeit this Doctor be now, [under Que 

“‘ Mary,] but too late, thoroughly known, yet it shall be 1 

“ quisite that our posterity know what he was, and by | 
“‘ description see how nature hath shaped the outwa 

“‘ parts, to declare what was within. This Doctor hath 
<< swart colour, hanging look, frowning brows, eyes an in 
‘¢ within his head, a nose hooked like a buzzard, nostrils li 
“a horse, ever snuffing into the wind, a sparrow mout 
“ great paws like the Devil, talons on his feet like a gry 

“two inches longer than the natural toes, and so tied 

272“ with sinews, that he cannot abide to be touched, nor scat 

“ suffer them to touch the stones. And nature having th 
“ shaped the form of an old monster, it gave him a veng 

“‘ able wit; which at Cambridge, by labour and diligence, 

“had made a great deal worse, and brought up many 

“that faculty ; Wriothesly, Germain Gardiner, (whom 
“ caused speedily to be hanged, lest he should have t 
«* much disclosed his master’s art,) and among many othe 
«“ the master or proctor of practices, Paget. | 

His study «¢ 'This Doctor, to give some signification of his nature a 
and course P . . . 
to prefer“ cunning to come aloft, that he might do the more mischil 
ee betrays his master Cardinal Wolsey ; and, more than ai 

“ other, labours the divorce between King Henry and t 

“ Dowager. And by and by he earnestly sought to have 1 
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‘in the King’s boots. Worse could not content bile But CHAP. 
‘ when he saw that would not be, and considered it better ***Y- 

§ to have store than one only person, (for so perchance he Anno 1555. 
ght have found them sometime not all clean, when he 

t d have used them; and also it should be a let to 

* bring to pass that he purposed,) he changeth his purpose, 

‘ and because none should remember his practices, nor sus- 

* pect the rest to come, he shaveth his crown as broad as a 

‘saucer, &c. [and takes holy orders.” } 

The same author adds, that when Gardiner saw how _— 

fected the nation stood toward the match that he had the “™" 

jaking of between the Queen and Philip, he ordered it 

0, that it should be given out, that the Lord Paget was the 

jyreat doer of it. ‘ He was excellent in the art of practices, 

§ as it well appeared: for when he had wrought and made 

* sure the great marriage, to avoid the hatred of the people, 

# he made his scholar [Paget] to father it, and to have the 
outward thank.” The same writer shewed how obnoxious 

jhis Bishop was to the extremest capital punishment by rea- 

a of treason; that is, in holding secret correspondence 

ath the Pope. But he obliged liberally such as knew his 
longs, and might have accused him. For so he tells us: 

at he spent yearly the half of his bishopric in bribing, or 
ise he had lost his head long before; for the treasons were 

ot altogether unknown, albeit they were covered and hid. 

more particular account of this, and other things before 

enerally spoken, we shall have in what follows. 

| He was first bred at the University of Cambridge, being Where 

}f Trinity hall there, and after taken into Cardinal Wolsey’s oie 
amily, and was preferred to be his secretary; and by him 

vanced to the King’s service; as many others of that 

ardinal’s servants were. And being resolved to push on his 
wn fortunes, he complied with the King in all his will and 
easure; and particularly was a great mstrument in King 

°s divorce from Queen Katharine, some years before 

! isha Cranmer was concerned in it. For im the latter 

fad of the year 1527, he, with Edward Fox, doctor of the 

vil law, and provost of King’s college in Cambridge, was 
Gg2 
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His em- 
bassy to 
the Pope. ~ 
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sent in embassy to the Pope at Orviet, whence he had escape 
out of imprisonment at Rome, after the sacking of it. hei 

than that which Dr. Knight, the King’s secretary, a littl 

before had obtained. That which Knight had obtained wa 

a dispensation passed by his holiness, and a commission fo 
the Lord Legate of York to set upon the King’s grea 

273 business: which dispensation and commission were brough 

The effect 

thereof. 

Vid. Me- 
mor. Henry 

VIII. 

His high 
promotion. 

to the King by Cambara, the Pope’s prothonotary : Cambar 
then telling the King from the Pope, that if these wen 

in any point thought insufficient, or any thing by learne 

men could be devised to be added thereunto, in order 6 

the effectual determination of the matter, he would readil 

do it. | 

Gardiner and Fox having first waited upon the Frendl 

King in their way, according to instructions, for his for 

dias the King’s business with the Pope, (from whid 
King they obtained an earnest letter to the said Pope i 
meee Henry’s behalf, not without threatening,) they travelle 

from Paris to Orviet. They carried with them letters fron 

the King and the Cardinal to the Pope. They carried alsi 
a book of the King’s composing relating to this matter 

(which the Pope read himself,) besides letters to other Car 

dinals there, as Sanctorum Quatuor, de Ancona, et de Ra 

venna. In fine, they obtained of the Pope the commissio 

to two legates, the Cardinal of York and Campejus, ] 

examine the King’s great cause, which was framed accord 
ing to the King’s desire. The effect of all this negotiation 

with the sum of the several meetings of the King’s ambassa. 
dors with the Pope, and much of this intrigue, are containet. 

in some letters from Gardiner, and the other ambassadors a 
the Pope’s court, to the King and Cardinal; which letter 

are remaining among Fox’s manuscripts. But hence we sei 

how active this man was in the King’s divorce, before Cran 

mer came to the Court, or was heard of. But Cranmer hat 

all the blame, and Gardiner had every thing not only for 

given and forgotten, but not so much as laid to his sa | 
For before his death, viz. under Queen Mary, he was ae 

Q 

et Le teat eiealaine <= 
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anced to be of the order of the Garter, president of the CHAP. 

ing and Queen’s privy council, and lord high chancellor mes 

jf England. And he sent forth commissions. by his own Anno 1555. 

wuthority, without any other of the privy counsellors, (as he 

iid to the church of Wells,) and offered pardon where he 
thought fit; as he did to Latymer and others: which 

}uade doctor William Turner, in his book printed about New Book 

} his time, use these words of him: “ One is now clome up ek: 

“so high, that besides that he is a knight of the Garter, ®!- 89- 

‘¢ [or rather prelate of the Garter,] and a great lord, is also 

‘high chancellor of England, and president of the Coun- 
}* cil, and is above all the Lords, both temporal and spi- 

“ritual, of the whole Council. And so lordly behaveth 

« himself, that, without the knowledge of the rest of the 

« Council, he sendeth forth commissions, as he did of late to 

* Wells, by Dr. Edgeworth, and offereth pardon alone, as he 

did to Mr. Latymer; as though he were either King of 

<< England, or else had the Queen and all the Council’s 
*< heads under his girdle.” 

But to take some particular view of him under the reign Gardiner’s 

+ King Henry. Being secretary to Cardinal Wolsey at the a 

Same the French ele was the Emperor’s prisoner, the Car- 

Minal, and this his secretary, penned a league at the treaty at 
7 

. iefly done by Gardiner, the King was so well pleased with 

6 that he sre him into his service, and made him secretary 

ii al; se when the bishopric of Winton fell void, he gave 
It him. Somewhat before which he was taken by the King 

ito his Council; and continued so for the most part of the 

King’s life, especially in matters relating to France. 
| When Cardinal Pole came into France, to stir up that Gardiner 

King to take arms against King Henry, because he had ex- sa pa is 

pelled the Pope out of England, Gardiner was then am- = a 

bassador there, and advertised the King thereof ; and so 

6 g3 
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CHAP. procured the Cardinal to be turned out of France. 
XXXV. that might give the ground that there was so little unde 

Anno 1555. standing between Pole and Gardiner afterwards, when th 

were both flourishing in England together im Queen Mary’ 

days. # 
Effects a When Winchester came out of France, he was sent am. 

aa bassador to the Emperor about certain articles in the 

Bae league, being in debate. Dr. Thirlby and Dr. Carne were 
Emperor. then ambassadors at that court, and jomed im eer 

with him. These two could not bring the matter im debate 
to any effect; but when Winton was sent and transacted it, 
an end was put to it. And when any thing was m contes! 

and dispute about the French King, the Emperor, and oe 
Henry, for leagues, our Bishop of Winchester was alway: 
called to make answer; because he had the Freneh tongue 

perfectly, and knew the affairs that were Berens them 

and us. 

Notsuffered A little before the King’s death, the aa hinenidord 4 

othe --France came to the Court: then the Bishops of Winton and 

discourse Durham accompanied them, and brought them up to the 
between the 
King and King’s attire chamber; and they were brought in to the 
French am- King where he lay, but the two Bishops were not suffered 

_ go m. No; because, I suppose, matters were then to be 
® discoursed, which would not be to their mind ; namely, con. 

cerning making a reformation of religion, which both Kings, 
at dit time, were resolved upon. ‘These matters I collect 
from Bishop Tonstal’s depositions at Gardiner’s trial in Kin 

Edward’s days. Who also then declared, that in King 

Henry’s time he did allow all his statutes, articles, inyune 

tions, proclamations, as were then decreed ; and did set forth 

the same accordingly : and made a book against the usurped 
power of the Bishop of Rome; which was that entitled, 
Concerning true obedience. 

The Coun- | Winchester did. much value himself, because he was so 

ae often called for by the Council upon French matters; and 

amagined it was done out of great deference to his judgment 

oe wisdom. But although the King’s counsellors did some- 

times make use of him for the tongue’s sake, when others 

-. | 

a 
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e absent, yet they did not best like his doings in matters CHAP. 
of religion: which the King himself did once disclose to eer: 

m at Greenwich. - Anno 1555. 

Lie More than three weeks before the King died, being very The a ae 

sick, he made his will; sending for divers of his Council, viz. hice es in 

the Earl of Warwick, the Earl of Hertford, the Lord > %!- 

al Seal, the Master of the Horse, and Sir William Paget, 
eretary, to consult with them about it. And when some- 

be dy had named the Bishop of Winchester to be one of his 
tors, the King put him out, and would not have him 

in any wise named in his will. And at that time he gave 

them strict charge and commandment, that he should never 

be of his son’s Council. “‘ For he is so wilful and contentious,” 275 

d the King, “ that you shall never be quiet, if he be among 
you ;” with such like words. This was part of the Earl of 

)Warwick’s evidence before the commissioners at Winches- 

ter’s trial. 

_ Whether it were Winchester’s rigid temper, or his mis- King 
arriages in the management of the affairs the King ng i 

ployed him in, he was often severely checked by the Jang. ne 
But yet such was his compliance with the King in all things, 
‘that he maintained his ground almost to the King’s dying 

day ; though the King loved him not, yet esteeming him a 
aan fit for his service. The Earl of Wiltshire and he, being s 

‘then secretary, were once sent abroad ambassadors together, 

and at their return the King did dishke somewhat of their 

managery of his business, and most severely fell upon Gar- 
diner in the Earl’s presence. Whereat Gardiner being some- 
yhat dismayed, the King took him apart m his bed-cham- 

ber, and comforted him, and said his displeasure was not so 

much to him, as he took it: but that he durst more boldly 

direct his speech to him, than to the Earl. And from that 

day forward, Gardiner (according to his own relation in 

one of his letters) was never put out of courage; but if any 
lispleasant words passed from the King, he folded them up ie te 

m the matter, (I use his own plpansbiada This the King protector. 

did not like; for he would have such as he chid, to shew 

great sorrow and subjection. Gardiner was reported unto 
cg 4 

« 
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pax. him not to have stooped, and that he was inate 
sis ‘_ King upon this would commend unto him the gentle 1 

Anno 1555. ]enting nature of some other gentlemen, that wept at eve 
The King’s one of his words. When the King gave him the bishop 
choke of Winchester, he told him, he had often squared with him 

ot a but he loved him never the worse. And for a token thereol 
ric. gave him the bishopric. il 
ie the The King also would oftentimes write to him very an 

‘haa of letters, (which the King used to call whetting) which so 

oa Sica that were privy to them reckoned a sign of the great danger 
ters. the Bishop was in: yet the Bishop (if you will believe him. 

self) feared nothing at all. For he esteemed him a wi 
Prince, and whatsoever he wrote or said for the present, | 

would after consider the matter as wisely as any man; and 
nothing hurt, nor inwardly disfavour him, that ee a 

bold with him. 

Gardiner, About the year 1538_a diet was held at chia 
bassador, Whither King Henry sent Bishop Gardiner and Sir Henry 
upon Knevit, his joint ambassadors: where also was Contarini, 2 

ence with legate from the Pope. This legate brought letters from 
Nir aah: Pope to Winchester ; and going away suddenly, desired 

an Italian merchant, named Lodovico, to go to Winchester, 

and to hasten his answer to the Pope’s pacquet ; for that the 

* carrier was ready to depart in a day or two. This Lodovice 

soon after meeting one Wolf, steward to Sir H. Knevit, 

prayed him that he would tell the English ambassador what 
the legate desired. Wolf told him, there were two ambassa- 

dors, and asked him, ‘‘ which ?” He said, he “‘ knew not that.” 

But he said, it was a bishop, whom he styled reverendissimo. 

This Wolf discovered to Mr. Chaloner, Sir Henry Knevit’s 

secretary. And him Wolf carried to Lodovico, that there 

might be another witness besides himself; and then pumped 

him so in Chaloner’s company, that he again spake of it 

This whole matter was fully related by these two persons to 

276 Knevit. And he sent secret notice of it to the King. The 

King thought fit, at that time, to put it up; and sent word 

to Knevit and the Bishop, (who had words together about 
this,) that they should both unite and ‘mind his business. 
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But it seems Lodovico went the next day unto the Bishop; CHAP. 
and he, by sifting the business, found out that Lodovico basic 

had mentioned it to the servants of the other ambassador. Anno 1555. 

So he sent for Sir Henry, and made to him a great excla- 

Mation against poor Lodovico; saying, that he had poison 
in his dish, and a knave was suborned to be his destruction. 

He told Knevit also, that he had caused the Emperor’s 
minister Granvela to lay up Lodovico in prison, and exa- 

mine him. Knevit would have had him before them both, 

under examination: but the Bishop would not; saying, 

* he had referred it to Granvela,” [who was a great friend to 
the Pope,] Wolf, the first discoverer, who had been long sick 
of a cough of the lungs, and died within two weeks after, 

on his deathbed took the mass, (and that before Knevit,) 

avowing that what he had before reported of the Bishop 

was true: and it was writ down in Wolf’s will; to which he 

set his hand. This is the effect of the evidence of the Lord 

Paget, when he was produced a witness against the Bishop 
in King Edward’s time. 
_ He was little loved in King Henry’s reign. For even Ballads 

players and minstrels railed on him; and others made bal-(*¢° "?°? 
lads and prints of him: of which he took notice and com- 

plained in one of his letters. He was once appointed to 
victual the King’s navy. Then he procured Wednesday to 

be observed by abstinence from flesh ; which was therefore 
called, the bishop’s fasting day. And hence proceeded one 
oi the rhymes made upon him, with this burden, Winchester, 

Winchester, grand mercy for your wine, beshrew your 

heart for your water. 

_ When the last book of religion was by the King’s order Left out ir 
I ssc0d: and a commission was issued out to certain of the Sh estosratl 
Bishops and learned men, the King left Gardiner out of that ligion. 

commission, as the Lord Paget, the King’s secretary, testified 

at the great trial of that Bishop under King Edward. The 
reason whereof was, he said, because the King thought him 
pel in religion, and much bent to the Popish part. 

In the beginning of the reign of King Edward VI. great How far he ° 
complied bour was used with this Bishop, to brmg him into a com- (Pa 
formation. 
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CRAP. pliance with the government and the reformation intende¢ 
—______and that because he had been an old courtier and privy 

Anno 1555, counsellor, much employed in embassies and affairs of state 
And they trained him along a good way. He took th 

oath of supremacy to King Edward. He declared his ap 
probation of the taking away of ceremonies and image 
abused. He agreed that monasteries and religious house 
were justly dissolved. When by King Edward’s injunction 
images were taken away, he exhorted the people 1 in his ser 

mons to be contented therewith. He referred it to the ar 

bitrement of politic rulers, the taking away, or transposing 

of chantries, obits, &c. He liked well the commu 

book set out by King Edward. The Book of C 101 

Prayer he was content to keep himself, and to cause it tol ( 

kept by others. He yielded and granted to all the inju ne 

277 tions, statutes, and proclamations, put out by the King ant 

superior powers. This was the sum of the articles brough 
to him to subscribe from the Privy Couneil: which he did 

but I doubt whether, with his free consent ; having bes , 

subscribed by him after he had lain for some space of time 
a prisoner in the Tower. : 

His first The first occasion of trouble he met with was for diso be 

‘roubles: dience to the King’s royal visitation, in the year 1547, ve 

& fusing then to receive injunctions and orders; and for ob 
serving all the popish superstitions in his church. Fo 
which he was sent for to the Council, and laid in the Fl eet 

Letters During his being here, which was not long, there passét 

ase a some letters between the Archbishop of Canterbury an 

Arch’shep him: he had urged to the Archbishop the state of religiat 
chester. in King Henry’s days; from which he, and the clergy, ane 

the Council did begin so much to vary. Winchester re 
minded him of the King’s book, as-he called it, establishet 

by Parliament. But the Archbishop in his answer told him, 
that he indeed called it so; and that the King was seduced; 

and that he, the Archbishop, knew by whom he was compas 

ed in that book. But Winchester sharply replied to him 
Concern- «* That the book was acknowledged by the Parliament at 
ing the 
King’s ** the King’s book ; and that the Archbishop himself com: 
book, ; 

~ 
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\ manded it to be published in his diocese as the King’s CHAP. 
“book. And that if he thought it not true, he ought to SS... 

think his Grace would not for all the princes christened Anno 1555. 
in the world have yielded unto. And he threatened the 

* Archbishop, that if he made this matter more public, and 

“ charged the late King with being seduced, he would vin- 

* dicate his master, as one of his old servants.” And whereas 

the Archbishop had advised him to bethink himself of his 

Sresent condition, lying now in prison; Winchester replied _ 

0 this with seemingly much satisfaction, ‘ how himself was ~ 
arrived to that haven of quietness without loss of any no- 

“ table tackle, as the mariners say, which, he said, was a 

“ oreat matter as the winds had blown; and with a little 

flea-biting conveyed to an easy state. He advised, that 

* seeing King Henry died so honourably, and so much la- 

“mented, and was concluded to be received to God’s mercy, 

‘the realm should not be troubled during the King’s mi- 

* nority with matters of novelty, there being so many other 

* things for the King’s counsellors to regard.” 
“The Archbishop had persuaded Winchester to spend Concern- 

some of his leisure thoughts in composing some good homi-"8,;"° 5¢ 
jes for the use of the people; which the Archbishop sig- homilies. 

aified he was intent upon. But Winchester knew he should 

stop the Archbishop in his demand, by giving him a speci- 

nen after what manner he should write homilies, drawing 

mto them such doctrine as the other would not approve of: 

md he gave him an instance how he would proceed, if he 

were to write de vita perfecta: suggesting thereby it would 

e better for the Archbishop’s purpose, that Winchester 
should be let alone writing homilies. In fine, Winchester 

wrote his judgment to the Archbishop, “ that it were better 

*to let the people alone without them altogether. For 

people went to heaven before without them, and he trusted 

* they should follow after them, though they had no homi- 

* lies.” And so after this scoffing manner he disapproved of 

he pious endeavours of Archbishop Cranmer for the bringing 278 

he people out of ignorance, and the istructing and edify- 
ig them in true religion. 
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cHaAp. And as he conferred with this Bishop by letter, so he di 

XXXV. also by speech; who, being at the Dean of St. Paul’s hou 
Anno 1555, together with the Bishops of Rochester and Lincoln, Dr. Cos 
Conference and some other divines, (in commission, I suppose,) 
between the 
“Archbishop Sulting together for the composing some homilies for 

eae use of die | Church, sent for the said Bishop of Wincheste 

concern- There the Archbishop shewed him the homily was then i 

ae He of hand concerning Salvation, wherein was handled the matte 

Saray of justification 5 endeavouring to persuade: him to allow « 

it, by reasoning with him concerning it. But Wincheste 

pretended, whatsoever they said could not salve his cot 

science, and challenged them to shew any old writer the 

taught as that homily did. 4 

Winches- | Upon the return of the Duke of Somerset, lord protect 
paietseo of the King’s person, from his victorious expedition int 
tector, Scotland, Winchester, being still im the Fleet, wrete letter 

unto him. In one of them he vindicated himself as to 

behaviour in the royal visitation: shewing that he could m 
im conscience obey several injunctions: as the receiving ¢ 

Erasmus’s Paraphrase, Englished; which was so falsely tran 

lated, and such errors also being in the author himself. 

objected also against the book of Homilies, which was th 
finished, and enjoined to be received and used in 

churches. He signified to the Protector, that he, unde 

standing such a visitation to be in hand, wrote to the Counce 

to stay it, till the said Protector’s return. Which he p 

tended was intended by him out of the favour and “i 

had of his Grace, who had hastily allowed of this visitati 

before his departure to Scotland; whereby, as the Bisho 

suggested to him, he might incur the danger of breakin 
an act of Parliament ; against which, as Winchester woul 

insinuate, this visitation went. He pretended also these p: 

ceedings were against the late King Henry’s honour, 

the safety of the present Sovereign. He acquainted also 

Acts and Protector, that in his said letters to the Council he touc 

shee eae lively, but truly, some Acts of Parliament, which, as 

diner’s let- would pretend, these proceedings ran counter to. Wher 

Lig he gave some instances in a part of the letter which is pul 

- 
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ished elsewhere. These were some transactions relating to CHAP. 
him while he lay in the Fleet. Miaka: 

_ But he was discharged out of the Fleet, and had his li- Anne 1555. 
erty to repair to his diocese upon his promise of conformity. aed ie! 
When he was now come to Winchester, he was very busy 2th 

G setting forth matters that bred greater strife in that city j 
und county, than almost in all the nation beside. It was 

seported also to the Protector, that he caused his servants 

o be harnessed. And when certain preachers were sent 

lown from the Council to preach in the cathedral and dio- * 
ese, he would keep the pulpit, and preach himself; warning 
he people to fly from such new preachers, and to embrace 

mly the doctrine he preached to them. 
2. Upon this he was sent for again, and upon a second pro- Sent for and 

the Council set him at liberty ; but to remain at Lon- Pee 
lon, sequestering him from his diocese for a time. Now diocese. 
wain he fell to meddling in matters wherein he had no com- 
nission nor authority ; part whereof touched the King’s 279 

Majesty: whereupon he was again admonished by the 
ing and the Lords. Then he offered before them to de- 

are to the world his conformity, and promised to open his 

gind in sundry articles agreed upon. And then, he said, 

hat as his own conscience was well satisfied with the King’s 
eedings, so would he utter his conscience abroad to the 

atisfaction of others. But when he came to preach, (which Winchester 
did on St. Peter’s day before the King,) he spake things LS aatige 

oatrary to express commandment. And when he came to 

peak of the articles which were enjoined him to declare, he 

ised such a manner of utterance, that had like to have 

used a great tumult. And speaking of certain great mat- 

ers, presently touching the policy of the realm, shewed him- 
elf a very seditious man: as particularly, advising that no- 

ung should be altered during the King’s minority. 
, “The reason the Council enjoined him to preach upon such The people 

rticular subjects, and to forbear to speak of others, was, Ses talam 
yecause before the said sermon was preached, and at the ter’s ser- 
4 thereof, (and, as it happened, long after,) there was” 

controversy and variance in Kichcalias and many other 
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CHAP. places in the realm, about those matters of religion : and th 
XXXV- Council was many times troubled with complaints of 

Anno 1555.nature. But Winchester, when he came to preach, instea 

of managing his discourse for the quelling and = 

these popular jarrings and contests, the contention at 

very time of his speaking grew so great, that if the King’ 

~ Majesty and the Lords of the Council had not been present 
the people had plucked the Bishop out of the pulpit, the 

_ were so offended with him: as the Earl of Warwick, the 

present, testified. : 

Sent tothe | Upon this sermon he was committed to the Tower, an 

ee ae Ralph Sadleir, and Hunnings, clerk of the Council 
sealed up certain doors of his house which a“ thougl 

convenient. 

Sir William - The Council sent several messages to him, and the md 
oe ee honourable personages thereof often came themselves it 
sy Winches- person to persuade him to subscribe, and to comply with th 

King’s proceedings. Once among the rest, when the Bishoy 

had said, thinking to enervate the King’s doings in his mi 
nority, that if the King should pass away things now 

which he should see prejudicial afterwards, he might 

verse what he had done, and use thereim the benefit of i 

young years: and added, that Mr. Secretary Peters wo 

say as he did, being a learned civilian: Peters wisely re 
plied, the Master of the Horse, the Earl of Warwick, an 

others then present, “‘ My Lord, I must say, that your 

‘< ing in a common person is true; but in the person of F 

‘“‘ king, I never read any such law; and my opinion is, sai¢ 

“he, that except a king in his tender and oun years be 
“bound to his doings as well as at full man’s estate, i 

“< would be impossible to have that realm and state well go 

“* verned.” Whereunto the Bishop said little. 4 

Deprived. These troubles lasted with Winchester till the year 1551 

when he was solemnly deprived by a sentence of the Arch 

bishop of Canterbury, together with the consent and assen} 
of the Bishops of London, Ely, Lincoln, Sir William Pe 

tre, Sir James Hale, Leyson and Oliver; doctors of the civi 

280 law, Goodrick and Gosnald, esquires, delegates and soa 
| 

“i 
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y 2commission from the King. And so he continued a cyap. 
risoner in the tower (and so a stirring busy man laidaside) *XXV- 

ll the beginning of Queen Mary’s reign: when his sun Anno 135s. 

wose again, and appeared brighter than ever it did before. 

And now he had his opportunities of taking sufficient re- 

yenges upon the men and the cause which occasioned his 
suffermgs. And indeed he spared them not. 

Now this Bishop was in his meridian, and all matters of The Bishop 
the Church and the State too passed through his hands. ales 

he Pope dying the beginning of this year 1555, to declare =. Pope 

the devotion of this kingdom now to that chair of Rome; 

om the 10th of Apmil, our Bishop, now lord chancellor, 

ified the same by letter to Bonner, bishop of London, 

nd required that there should be solemn obsequies said for 

aim throughout the realm; and aiso certain prayers, three 

m number, enclosed in the said letter, to be used at mass 

mes, in all places, during the vacation of the apostolical 

ee: and that he should see it done in his diocese; and to 

end word to the rest of the bishops to have it done in 

heirs ; and this by the King and Queen’s command. This 

‘etter and the prayers are extant in the register of the church 
f Canterbury, but they are also printed in Fox; and 

verefore I shall not here set them down: only Bishop Bon- 

er’s letters missive to the dean and chapter of Canterbury, 
n pursuance of the Chancellor’s letter, I shall, as it is in the 

esaid register, being not yet made any where public, as I 

Littere Missive Episcopi Londinensis. 

“© After my right hartie commendations: I have received The Bishop 

‘of late from my Lord Chancellor letters of the tenor olperaaniy 

“here inclosed : and desirous that you should have know- upon. 

“ledge of the contents of the same, as I was earnestly and 

* effectually required, I have sent these with the copy there- 

‘of unto you, to th’intent the matter therein expressed 

‘ may take that good effect in the diocese of Canterbury, 

* and the peculiars of the same, the archiepiscopal see being 

* vacant, which is required and looked for. And thus I 
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GU Ar, ** commit you to God most well to fare. At my house 
** London, this xi. of April, 1555. 

Anno 1555. “ Your loving frende, Edmond Loiden4 

To my loveing frends, the Dean and Chapter of Cante 
bury: and in their absence to their Vicare General, an 

Deputies in this behalf, yeve this with spede. 

BishopGar- But the greatest point of all, wherein the Bishop of 
eee ton shewed his zeal to the Pope and Popery, appeared | 

his furious prosecution to blood, of all such as would no 

or could not truckle to it: the book of Acts and Mon 

ments is an eternal monument of his cruelties towards abu 

dance of poor innocent men. Nor is all his severities the 

recorded. A certain bishop, unnamed, was made mentic 

of by Robert Smith the martyr, in one of his examinatio 
281 before Bonner. ‘This bishop, he said, had at that time 

‘* innocent man, a professor of the gospel, in his prison 

‘“* who, when he overcame the bishop by Scripture, ma 

«< him privily to be tied, and his flesh to be torn and plu¢ 

‘‘ ed away with a pair of pincers: and after bringing I 

““ out before the people, said, whether in jest or earnest] 

“* cannot tell, that the rats had eaten him.” What bishe 
this was is not mentioned, but I know none more likely 

be this tyrant than Winchester. 

Reported / Indeed it is strange to observe the brazen foreheads of t 

by waite™ Popish writers concerning this man: that notwithstandi 
ae merci- he was so notoriously known to be the great instrument ; 

: burning and destroying so many professors, yet they rep: 

sent him as a mild and merciful man, and greatly averse 

shedding of blood, and an earnest intercessor with the su 

preme power, for saving the lives of such as the law con 

ae a demned. -These are Robert Parson’s words: “ If a mai 

"© should ask any good natured Protestant [and very 200 
“‘ natured indeed he must be] that lived in Queen Mary; 

** time, and had both wit to judge, and indifference to spe: 
‘the truth without passion, he will confess, that no o 

‘< oreat man in that government was further off from bloo 

“¢ and bloodiness, or from cruelty and revenge, than Bisho 
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Gardiner: who was known to be a most tender-hearted and CHAP. 
‘mild man in that behalf: insomuch that it was sometimes, ***V- 
and by some great personages, objected to him for no small Anno 1555. 
fault, to be ever full of compassion in the office and charge 

‘that he then bore. Yea, to him it was imputed, that none 

of the greatest and most known Protestants in Queen 

“Mary’s reign were ever called to account, or put to trou- 

ble for religion.” Mark the marvellous confidence of the 

lan, in endeavouring to face out a thing, the contrary to 

hich was most notoriously known, and severely felt. This 

ideed was one thing that rendered these popish bishops so 
bominably hated by all; that they not only brought so 

lany to the most cruel death of burning ; but besides that, 

kercised so many tortures and inventions of accurate pains 

pon them. Some were whipped unmercifully, stretched 

pon the rack, their hands burnt with candles put under ; 

bme set in the stocks, hands and feet, for many days and 

ights together ; some thrown into dark and stinking dun- 
sons; some had their bodies tortured by strange inven- 

ONS ; some pined away and starved in prison: and those 

jat died in prison were denied Christian burial, and thrown 

it into the fields. And all these cruelties exercised upon 

jem with mirth and sport. 
The Bishop, of whom we have said so much, was cut off His disease 

rdeath in the midst of all his worldly pomp and splendour, *"4 4**"- 
ng taken first ill at dinner, the Duke of Norfolk then his 

nest. ‘The disease, and the manner of his death, take from 

letter wrote out of England to Mr. Bale, then an exile 

wroad. <‘‘ That his disease was hydrops acidus, et prodi- 

i0sa scabies, (I leave it to physicians to English it,) taken, 
as was commonly reported, by drinking or whoredom. 

For he had indulged much to both those vices in his life- 

ime. In his sickness he stunk like a jakes; his breath 

not to be endured ; his body distended, his eyes distorted pis eyes 
and turned inwards: during his illness he spake little but pega 4 
blasphemy and filthiness, and gave up the ghost with inwards. 
curses in his mouth, in terrible and unexpressible torments. 282 

VOL. IIT. ; Hh 
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CHAP. him not his desire to outlive Cranmer, archbishop of Ca 
eames terbury, his great antagonist, whose death, no question} 

Anno 1555. would have been glad to have seen. 

BELG a _ Yet let me subjoin one or two things to his comment 

ing inhis tion: he affected learned domestics, and countenance 

aay learning in his family: he would take in young Univers 

men, such as were of good parts and great hopes; sever 

of these so entertained by him were afterwards bishops, 

White and Brokes, and two were secretaries of state, a 

advanced to the honour of barons, and employed by 

Sir. W.Pa- State in great embassies. One of these »was Sir Willi 
t. 

Seen Paget, to whom Leland thus writ ; 

Tu Gardineri petisti tecta anes. 
Eloquii sedem, piertique chori. 

That is, that being young, “ he went into learned Garé 

“ ner’s family, which was the very seat of eloquence and : 

‘“ the muses.” From his family, as he had been of his ¢ 

lege of Trinity hall in Cambridge, so he went to study 

the University of Paris. And after some stay, returne 
again into the Bishop’s house; and soon after became 

cretary of state. About this time he married a gentlew 
man, named Preston, by whom he had several children. T’ 

he was sent ambassador to France, then to the Emperor; at 

grew very rich by being Chancellor of the duchy, and é 

Sir Thomas joying other advantages under King Edward. The: ot 

Wnithesly. vas Sir Thomas Wriothesly : having his grammar lea 

in London, where he was born, he was removed to Cai 

bridge. I can tell little of his person or features, only} 
Encomia. J,eland I learn he was red-haired ; for he speaks of his ¢ 

ricomus vertex. At first he was taken into some office ] 

longing to the Treasury ; and now Sir Edmund Peckhar 

privy counsellor, took notice of him. And when Gardit 

went ambassador, he took him along with him. Afterwa 

he fell under the observation of Crumwel, who was delight 
with his wit and dexterity. Then he went ambassadoi 

Holland and Flanders, to the Emperor’s sister, the Queen 

Hungary; and after the Lord Audley’s death, was advane 
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0 be Lord Chancellor, and was the root of the noble family CHAP. 

if the Earls of Southampton, lately extinct. ——. 

_ And thus did this Bishop shew his favour to learning, by Anno 1555, 

meouraging it in his own house. And long before, while 

ie was a member of the University of Cambridge, he did a 
ood piece of service to it. For being of some considerable 

afluence there, (perhaps reader of the civil law,) he endea- 

loured to purge that study ; and turned the minds of the 

itudents thereof from some of the glossematarians: where- 

'y he ran into the great offence of some, and had great con- 

ention about it; as Cheke, in one of his letters to that Bi- 

hop in the contest about pronouncing Greek, remembered 

am; and Leland praised him for, in these words: ace 

Tu certe, innumeris locis ad illum 283 

Leges, vel veterem labore grato, 
Splendorem revocas : docens vieta 
Tot glossemata, (opus recentiorum 
Seriptorum,) ingentis bonis obesse. 

‘Tothis bloody Bishop, I cannot but add herethe mention of Sane 
is brother in cruelty, Bonner, bishop of London; who there- y 

re was ordinarily called, the bloody butcher, and the common 

aughterman: and bringing so many very innocent holy 
en and women in London, Colchester, and elsewhere in 

$ diocese unto their ends, by burning, starving, and impri- 

mment, was most mortally hated by all honest men, as well 

} the friends and relations of the slam. These would some- 

erein they freely expressed their minds towards him, and 

id him open to himself and to the world. One of these 

tters, wherein he is not spared, is preserved in Fox’s book, 

ang writ by a woman upon his burning of Philpot. 
mother I have seen in MS. wrote this year, in as sharp a Pag, 1672, 

yle, between the condemnation and burning of that holy 

Hh2 
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CHAP. XXXVL 
Memorable notes of things occurring in the Church a 

State, in the months of December, January, February, 

and March. Cardinal Pole made archbishop of Canter. 

bury. 

Anno 1885. DUT now, by way of journal, we shall set down various 
events happening from December inclusive to the end o 
this year. va 

Cardinal The Lord Cardinal Pole, on the first of December, ¥ 

acer received with procession into Westminster abbey: wher 
Westmin- eighteen bishops met him; and the Archbishop of Yor 

ian: migastned with his mitre. And they went a processi6l 
about the church and the cloister. Perhaps it was now ney 

founded, and made a monastery again, and celebrated by 
this venerable presence. x 

pers at The news now stirring at Court may be understood: b 

"clause or two of a letige sent, December 4, to the Lot 

President of the Council in the north, by eeaenen a pat 

liament-man, and one of the Council. s 

eae ‘¢T trust the Parliament will end this week. -For n O1 

in Otic. Ar- there the bill for first-fruits and tenths is passed the Cot 
hey “ mons’ house, I trust there is nothing else that will | 

“any stay. It is said the King returns not until af 

‘‘ Christmas: nor, as yet, I know not where the Quee 

‘* Grace will keep her Christmas. But at the end of t 

« Parliament, as I hear, she removeth to Greenwi 

284 My Lord Archbishop of. York hath not yet 1 

‘his bulls from Rome: and he doth continue preside t 
“* Wales, and no other there appoimted. It is not 3 

‘‘ known who shall be Lord Chancellor, Lord Privy Sea 
‘“* Bishop of Canterbury, nor Bishop of Winchester. 1 

“* Lord Cardinal lieth much at the Court. It is said, t 

*‘ here are divers ill books cast by night in the city, tl 

** should be conveyed from beyond the seas. But I h 

“‘ not seen any of them as yet. And thus trusting shor 

“ to wait on your Lordship, I humbly take my leave of th 

“‘ same; beseeching our Lord God long to preserve you 
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good Lordship in health, with much increase of honour. CH AP. 
© At Hogsdon, this iv. Decemb. 1555. = 

“ Your good Lordship’s humbly to command, ave 1555. 
ow = se ey 

_ “ The commission for the subsidy Tho. Gargreve. 

F * bill comes forth immediately.” 

‘On the 9th day was the Parliament dissolved by the Parliament 
Yueen at her place at Whitehall: and so she went back pera 
awough the park to St. James's. 

On the 10th, Sir Anthony Kingston, knight-marshal, if Sir Au- 
“mistake not, and a busy member of the late Parliament, Laue 

‘as, upon some suspicion, had to the Tower: and several i" the 
me after to the Fleet. fe 

On the 15th of this month of December, before the ser- One taken 

on at Paul’s Cross began, began an old man, a shepherd, hogs - 

> speak certam things against the present religion and carried 
overnment: which being looked upon as railing, he was ans 

ken and carried to the Counter for a time. For, notwith- 

anding all this firmg and pillorizing, so disgusted were the 

eople with the present affairs, that they would sometimes 

ter their minds. 
'The 18th of December was Mr. Philpot, archdeacon of Philpot 

Vinchester, carried to Smithfield, between eight and nine?“ 
the morning, to be burnt there for heresy. 
'The news of filling two great places in the State, that A new Lord ~ 

ad been vacant some considerable time, was reserved for pera. 

ew-year's-day; namely, that of Lord Chancellor, void by Privy Seal. 

ie death of Bishop Gardiner; and that of Lord Privy 

sal, by the death of the Earl of Bedford: both conferred 
y the King; to whom the Queen and Council had sent to 

bminate persons to succeed them. For nothing seemed 
‘to be done in the English Court without him and his 

ection, though he were beyond sea. This news did the 

arl of Pembroke send to the Earl of Shrewsbury, his bro- 

jer-in-law, in these words: ‘‘ These shall be to let you 
understand some news that we have had this morning: 
which is, that the King’s Majesty hath appointed the 

Bishop of York lord chancellor, and my Lord Paget 
Hh3S 
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CHAP. “lord privy seal. Other news here is none, saving we 
_XOXXVI. « trust to see the King’s, Maja here shortly. From the 
Anno 1555. «« Court, this new-year’s-day.” ie 

Number of January 14, came a letter from the Queen ak Council t¢ 

ee the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of London, to give substantia 
execution order, that when any be delivered to be burned, there be ¢ 
of those ’ 

that were good number of officers and others appointed to be at th 
burned. execution: who may be charged to apprehend, and commil 

oe to ward, all such as shall comfort, aid, or praise those th ' 

are executed. And to charge all householders, not to suffe 

any their servants to be abroad then, other than — a 
they will answer for. 

Seven On the 27th day, between seven and eight in the mort 

pre ing, five men and two women went out of Newgate it 

Smithfield to be burnt for heresy; for now they began 
burn them in companies: of the men, one was named Whit 
tle, a priest, formerly livmg in Essex; and another wai 

named Bartlet Green, a gentleman of the Inner Temple 

One of the women was Joan Laishford, or Warne, daugh 
ter to a man and a woman formerly burnt. They were 
burnt by nine of the clock at three posts. And thou 

there was a commandment given through London ove 

night, in obedience to the late order of Council, that 

young folks should come there, yet there appeared at thi 

execution the greatest numbers as had been seen upon sucl 
an occasion. ed 

These per- And indeed by the sight of these burnings, many, whe 
secutions gis Bd 
beget Pro- came only out of curiosity to behold, were so wrought upon 

testants. by observing how cheerfully and christianly they took thei 
deaths, and that they were generally the best sort of people 

that they began to consider more narrowly their tenets am 

doctrines. And hence, at last, it came to pass, that th 

not only abhorred such bloodiness, but disliked the religioi 
. that practised it, and became better reconciled unto th 

profession of the gospel: so that many, who in the begin 
ning of Queen Mary’s days were Papists, died for the Pro 
testant religion afterwards. Of this sort was Tankerfield 

who was burnt the last summer. And it was thought, t 2 
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y thousands became embracers of the gospel since the CHAP. 
Jeginning of the persecution, which was not above a year eee 

go. So much out were the Queen’s politicians ; reckoning, Anno 15550 

y these courses, to suppress the religion: according to 

what an unknown person wrote to the Bishop of London 

oon after the execution of Philpot the last month: ‘ That 
© as for the obtaining of his popish purpose in suppressing 
of the truth, he put him out of doubt he should not ob- 

February the 8th, Mr. Peryn, a black friar, preached at A priest 

‘Paul’s Cross. At whose sermon a priest, named Sir Tho- domi _ 

Sampson, did penance, standing before the preacher 

with a sheet about him, and a’ taper in his hand, burning ; 

e Lord Mayor, the Aldermen, and many other worship- 

‘ul persons, present. This man’s crime was, that he had 

swo wives, and one was enough to make him do penance. : 

_ On the 24th of this month were the obsequies of the Bi- Bishop of 

shop of Winchester, lately deceased ; which were celebrated ‘aera 

fter this manner. In the afternoon began the knell at St. carried to 
: =e peas : Winchester. 
Mary Overy’s, and ringing: after that began the dirge: a 

all of cloth of gold, and two white branches, and two dozen 

of staff torches burning, and four great tapers. The Lord 

Mountague the chief mourner, and the Lord Bishop of 

incoln, Sir Robert Rochester, comptroller, and divers 
others, attendants, in black; and many black gowns and 286 

coats. And the morrow-mass of requiem and offering done, 

egan the sermon. And so mass being done, all repaired 

o a dinner at the Lord Mountague’s.. At the gate the 

corpse was put into a waggon with four horses, all covered 

with black. Over the corpse his picture made, with his 

mitre on his head with his arms, and five gentlemen bearing 

his five banners: an hundred in gowns and hoods: then 

two heralds in their coat armour, Mr. Garter and Rouge 

Cross: then came the men riding, carrying of torches burn- 

ing, in number sixty, about the corpse all the way: then 
came the mourners in gowns and coats, to the number of 

Hh 4 
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CHAP. two iabeghevl afore and behind, and censing: “and there they 
XXXVI. had a great torch given them: and so through every parish 

Anno 1555. till they came to Winchester. And as many as came to 
meet them had money given them. And a dirge and mass 
at every lodging. g 

ee March the 4th, execution was had upon a young man, 
Edward whose name indeed was Fetherstone, of whom we heard 

executed, before, giving himself out to be King Edward VI. whose 
sayings and pretences had occasioned many men and wo 

men to be punished. He was hanged, drawn, and quar 

tered. His head was set upon London-bridge the fifth 
day, and his quarters buried. 

Behor es On the 5th day of March were celebrated the obsequies 
rough, his Of the Bishop of Peterborough. There buried with a goodly 

obsequies. hearse, adorned with arms and pensils; two white branches : 

and eight dozen of staves, with an herald of arms, and fiy 

banners: and an hundred in black gowns and coats, and @ 

great many poor men in gowns; together with the morroy 

mass: and after, a great dinner. His name was John Cham- 

bers, the last abbot of Peterborough, and the first bishop 
there. g 

A blazing On the 7th a blazing star at night sine It shot ow 
Star. 

fire, to the great wonder and astonishment of the people, 

and continued certain nights. Whatsoever it imported, ¢ 
great mortality by burning fevers followed, and took off z 
great number of persons of the best quality im the city an¢ 
other places: and also a great dearth of provisions, espe 

cially of corn; insomuch that many died by famine. 
A mandoth On the 8th day, while a doctor preached at the Cross, a 

peas" man did penance for transgressing Lent, holding two pigs 
ready dressed, whereof one was upon his head, ‘havi 

brought them to sell. ‘ 

Oneinthe On the 14th one was set in the pillory for seditious word 

pillory. ane rumours, and counsels against the Queen’s Majesty. ~ 

Many sent On the 18th were divers centlalién carried to the Tower 

eng by certain of the guard, viz. John Throgmorton, Harry 

Peckham, Bethel, Turner, Hygins, Daniel, Smith, a mer 

chant, Heneage, of the chapel, George, the searcher of 
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Gravesend, Hodges, Spencer, the two Rawlins’s, and Ro- cyHap. 

‘sey, keeper of the Star-chamber, Dethyck, and divers others **XVI- 
im f quality ; being taken up upon a plot of rising against Anno 1555. 
‘the Queen, which one of the party, named White, iid dis- 

covered. 

| On the 22d of this month of March, at the Gray Friars 287 

of Greenwich, was the Lord Cardinal Pole consecrated Pole ao 

ibishop of Canterbury, by seven bishops, mitred. The tins 

¢eremony performed here, to fasten the greater honour upon? id Sag 
. new founded religious house, which in Henry VIII.’s 

e had shewed itself so staunch for the Pope and Queen 

Catharine, the Queen’s mother. 

| For as this year had carried off the great popish prelate, 

Gardiner, so a few months after it raised another, greater 

than he. For in the conclusion of the year was Pole, the 

legate and cardinal, consecrated, as before was said. For 

though he lived at the palace of Lambeth, and managed, in 

the supremest station, the matters of the Church, yet was 

he not archbishop of Canterbury till the day after Arch- 
bishop Cranmer was dead. The first instrument exemplified 

n his register is Pope Paul’s, but of provision, for allowance 

of the ededinal to be archbishop. ‘The next mstrument is Registr. 

lis consecration ; which on Sunday, commonly called Pas- Card, Poli 

sion Sunday, March the 22d, 1555, in the second and third 

years of Philip and Mary, was performed in the conventual 

church of the friars Minors of the Observance of the order 

x# St. Francis of Greenwich, by Nicolas, archbishop of 

York, primate of England, and legate of the apostolic see, 

and lord chancellor of England, assisted with these bishops 

followmg: Edm. Bonner, bishop of London; Tho. Thurle- 

ay, bishop of Ely; Rich. Pates, bishop of Wigorn; John 

ite, bishop of Lincoln; Maurice Griffith, bishop of 

off; Tho. Goldwel, bishop of St. Asaph. 

_ * By the authority of the apostolic brief under the seal 

of the Fisher, to the most reverend father in Christ, and 

“Lord Reginald, by the divine miseration, priest, cardinal 

“of St. Mary in Cosmedin,” &c. as the Pope’s letter ran. 

this was read openly by David Pole, LL. D. archdeacon 

ais ie 
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of Darby. The said Archbishop took his oath to the Pope 

in the parlour, Queen Mary being present, and looking o 
The Archbishop of York said mass in the said conventu: 
church at the high altar, the Queen hearmg: these persons 
also present; William Marquis of Winchester, lord trea 

surer; Henry Earl of Arundel, lord high steward of the 
household ; William Lord Paget, lord privy seal; Williai 
Earl of Pembroke; William [Henry] Earl of Sussex; Ro- 

bert Rochester, knt. comptroller of the household, privy 
counsellors ; Thomas Lord Fitzwaters; William Cook, 

LL.D. keeper or commissary of the prerogative court of 
Canterbury; and in the presence of Anthony Huse, prin- 

cipal register, and other public notaries. 

Robert Collins, his commissary, and canon of Christ 

Church, Canterbury, was his proxy, and installed for him. 

March 25, being the Annunciation of our blessed Lady, 
Bow church in London ‘was hanged with cloth of gold ai , i 
with rich arras, and laid with cushions, for the coming of 
the Lord Cardinal Pole. There did the Bishop of Wor 
cester sing the mass, mitred: divers bishops present, as the 
Bishops of Ely, of London, and Lincoln; also the Earl of 

Pembroke, Sir Edward Hastings, the Master of the ho se, 

to dinner together, as it seems, to the Bishop of London. — 

To qualify the Cardinal the better to live in the port of 
a cardinal, as well as of an archbishop, besides the revenues of 

the archbishopric, the Queen gave him these several estates, 
being her manors and principal farms in Kent, viz. 

The scite and manor of Charing, which, 

with the farms and rents of assize, was _—-Pe annum. 

worth’ - § = )' =: |) 2 ohio = 0 G0RI4e :2aae 
Shoram - a a 5 - 2019 3 

Wald, alias Beanies . = < 18 8 44 

Chevening = hs 2 = fn 13 9 1006.9: 

Fee-farm of Wrotham  ~- i -. 4610 6a q: 

The scite of the manor of Bexley; divers . 

woods there, &c. —- = ~ =» SBy BG 
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ivers Jands in the isle De Greyne, [an CHAP. 
_ isle lying on the west-end of the isle a 
of Shepey,] and certain lands in the Anno 1555. 
| marshes there = - - - 22 611 ; 
Otford, lands there’ - - is . 

Fee-farm of Sonrige [Sundridge] \ 86 10 30d 
Certain lands in Shoreham, a mill, a park 

7 of South-Frith, {which forest lieth 
a mile south of Tunbridge,] with the 

_ woods growing as well in the forest as 
! in the postern, North-Frith, Redmore, 

and Le Trench lands; the rentsinall 500 0 0 

The rectory of Kemsing and Seal 913 4 

_ All these in Kent, besides many other lands and lordships He is made 

in other counties, given him to uphold his estate; but all Geanealee 
these revenues came into the crown under Queen Elizabeth. 

_ And that I may here mention together the favours and 

ho ours done the Cardinal, in November he became Chan- © 

ellor of the University of Oxford. For by the-direction, 

as it seems, of the Queen, (who studied to heap upon him 
all the respects she could,) Sir John Mason in October re- 
signed that office, to make way for Pole to be chosen in his 

oom : who accordingly was so, the instrument thereof being 

dated November 2, in the house of the congregation of that 

University. And by his means, now Oxford’s Chancellor, 

I make no doubt it was, that Petrus a Soto, a Spaniard, Petrus a 

was nominated to be one of the public professors of divinity, Sr 
together with another Spaniard called Johannes a Garcia. 

The Papists made this observation from his name Peter, 

that he succeeded another Peter, namely, Peter Martyr, 

(though there was one between them, Dr. Rich. Smith, who 
succeeded immediately to Martyr,) and that the University 

was restored to what it had been by Peter a Soto’s read- 

ir gs: who was, they said, in the opinion of all, much pre- 
ferable to his namesake Peter Martyr. This Peter had 

been confessor to the Emperor Charles V. Afterward was 

placed at Diling, whither he retired, and was there set over 

! 1e college of the Cardinal of Ausburgh, to instruct the 289 

~~ 
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CHAP. German youth in learning and piety. Peter was well known 
XXXVI- to Cardinal Pole, and by him (when the Pope had sent the 

Anno 1555. said Cardinal into England upon Queen Mary’s access to 
aac the crown) had been sent to the Emperor, to exhort and 
p. 48. desire him, that he would: not let the said Cardinal’s messag 

(by staying him) lie any longer neglected, which was under- 
taken by him for the sake of religion and peace. 

Se a EEEEEEnEnE eee 

CHAP. XXXVITI. 

Commissions ecclesiastical : and visitations by the new Arch= 
bishop’s order. Presentments. Rectories and vicarages 
vacant. 

Anno 1556, AnD now we shall take some view of the ecclesiastical 

proceedings, chiefly under the influence and direction of the 
new Archbishop. é 

Commis- Commissions went out this year foo King Philip and 

ene Queen Mary, throughout most of the dioceses, if not all, 

Sa for a diligent search and discovery of heretics. The | 

Card. Poli. commission of this sort seemeth to have been that for the 

diocese of Canterbury, dated April 26, in the second and) 
third years of the King and Queen. The commission b 

gins with these words; “‘ Forasmuch as divers devilish and 
“‘ clamorous,” &c. The commissioners were, Henry Lor 

Abergavenny ; George Lord Cobham; Tho. Cheny, knight, 
warden of the five ports, and treasurer of the household; 

John Baker, knight, chancellor of the exchequer; Richar 

Thornden, suffragan of Dover; David Pole, clerk, chancel-, 

lor for the most reverend father Pole; Nicolas Harpsfield; 
archdeacon of Canterbury; Robert Collins, commissary 0 | 

the diocese of Canterbury; Richard Faweet, John Wat 

ren, clerks; Robert Southwel, knight; Tho. Moyl, Henry. 

Chrispe, knights; William Roper, John Tuck, George: 

Clark, William Oxenden, Cyriac Pettit, John Web, Joht 
Driland, esquires: to them, or any three of them. | 

lest any exception might be taken at these commissions, a 
though the King and Queen usurped upon the ecclesiastical 

* 
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ower, therefore, in the conclusion thereof, were these words cy Ap. 
ded: XXXVII. 

dean « And furthermore, we will, and our intent and meaning Anno 1556. 

‘is, that the trial, judgment, and determination of heresy, 

and of all other things, which, as well in respect of per- 

“sons, as of the matters herein expressed, being mere spi- 

*yitual, and determinable by the ecclesiastical laws, shall 

* be referred unto the determination of such, to whom in 

“that case it shall of nght appertain. For we do hereby 

hd declare, that it is not our intent or meaning, that this our 

commission, or such other like, hisoifore granted and 

addressed into all other dioceses of this our said realm, 

should in any wise be prejudicial to any laws or persons 

* ecclesiastical, or to the liberties or jurisdictions of the 

i same: but that we will, as we are bound, and chiefly 
* being thereunto required, extend and impart our kingly 
* aid, kéip, and favour, in the advancement and execution 

™ of the same, in all things which to the office and duty of 290 

* Catholic princes appertain. In witness whereof,” &c. 

» Such a commission was also granted to the Bishop of 
London and the Bishop of Ely, and to divers other dio- 

eses, February 8, in the third and fourth years of Philip 

and Mary: which commission may be found at full length 
in the History of the Reformation ; but it wants those words Collect. p. 

just above cited, extant in the commission for Canterbury *'”’ 
qiocese. 

_ The new Archbishop soon fell upon his work of consti-The Arch- 
; bishop’s 

‘tuting officers, and exercising visitations. March 27, he gave commis- 

sommission to David Pole, LL.D. to be his vicar general sions and 
visitations, 

in spirituals. And another of the same date to the same 

person, to be auditor of the audience of Canterbury. And 

1other yet, of the same date, to the same person, to be 

official of his court of Canterbury. And another to be 

dean of the Arches, dated March 17, 1557. The date I 

suspect mistaken, for he was bishop before March 17, 1557. 

And besides all this favour to his namesake, (but not his 
ation, unless basely,) resolving upon an ordinary visita- 

on of his diocese, he appointed him, being his vicar gene- 

- 
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ral, to execute it: having by mandate, dated April 27, 1 
hibited the Archdeacon Harpsfield to visit, rendermg him 
the reason, because he intended to visit himself. He began 

with his cathedral church, summoning the members thereof 
to appear on the 18th of May; the Archbishop’s cita' ton 

for this appearance being dated April 27. . 4 

The names of the dean and prebendaries at this visitation 
were, (according as they are set down in the register,) : 

Egregius Vir D. Nic. Wot- . John Mills. — 

ton, decanus. Ric. Faweet. 

Reverendus. pater D. Ric. Tho. Wood. 

Thornedon, Dov. epus. Hugh Turnbul. 

vice-decanus. Ro. Collins. 

Arthur Sentleger. Joh. Warren. - 
Rich. Parkhurst. W. Darrel. 

Hugh Glazier. Ralph Jackson. 

The six preachers were, 

Robert Serles. Thomas Burnel. 

Robert Hill. Ni. Morton. 

Richard. Turnbul. Robert Willanton. ¥ 
May 8, (the visitation being, as it seems, adjourned to 

that day,) Bishop Thornden said the mass of the Holy 
Ghost in the choir of the cathedral church, having on his 
pontificals' and mitre. Then Wood, the canon, preached 

upon this apt text, Vade et vide, st cuncta sint prosper 

inter pecora, et renuntia mihi: Go and see if all be we 
with the flocks, and bring me word again. 

The Cardinal also prepared articles for his diocese, to | 
inquired of in this his visitation, both for the clergy and th 
laity ; and they were these. 

For the priests. { 

Whether they observe the divine offices in the churel 

in the fitting hours, days, and times. tem, Inquiry to be 

made concerning the life and manners of the rectors, vicar 

and curates. Also, whether they diligently, reverently, an 

duly minister the sacraments and sacramentals. Also, whi 

ther any parishioner depart this life without them, by th 

fault of their negligence or absence. Item, Whether the 

* 

wa 
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requent taverns, or other places whence infamy or scandal CHAP. 

| ay arise. Also, whether they teach midwives the manner ***¥"- 
baptizing in cases of necessity, according to the canons, Anno 1556. 
expound to them what the canons mean in such cases. 

Also, they shall expound the laws, which declare what and 
at kind of things ought to be done, when it happens a 

woman to die in Salabea who ought not to be buried be- 

the birth be cut off. And the counsel is, that when it 

aappens thus, the woman’s mouth be kept open; otherwise, 

t seems, prohibitum esse spem animantis. Also, whether 
they have not kept a book, wherein are writ the names and 
surnames of the parishioners that are reconciled. Also, 

yhether there be any clerks, which formerly were naughtily 

oined with women, which as yet are not reconciled: who 

hey are, declaring their names and their surnames, and the 

places of their habitations. Also, whether the Ten Com- 

mandments and Articles of Faith are recited to the people 

and youth by the pastors. Also, whether the priests exhi- 
bit letters of their orders, and those that are beneficed, their 

a es of their benefices; and if they obtain more benefices, 

their patents obtained. Also, whether the sacred canons be 

m all things observed in matters belonging to divine wor- 

ship, and to the living well, godly, happily, and christianly. 

o, whether the name of St. Thomas the martyr, and 

our Lord the Pope, formerly abolished, erased, and blotted 

aut, be restored to their ancient volumes and places: and 

f they are not, that they may be ‘done. Also, whether the 

whole clergy and people in the churches in divine service, 

evoutly pray for the happy state of the King and Queen, 

with commemoration of the former judgments. Whether 

they said the divine service in the Latin tongue. Whether 

they went with their crowns and beards shaven. Whe- 

er they used unlawful games, as cards and dice. Whether 

re Kept residency and hospitality, &c. 

For the laymen. 

Rinapirimis, Whether they believe the articles of the Chris- For the 
jan faith, and, as far as human frailty suffereth, keep the a 

commandments of God, and bewailing thei faults, open 
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CHAP. declare them ‘to the priest. Whether they maintain an 
SERVE heresy or error contrary to the laws ecclesiastical. Whethi 

Anno 1556. they refuse to do reverence to the sacrament of the alte 
and affirm that there is not the real, substantial body 

Christ present therein. Whether they absented from churel 

Concerning fornicators, blasphemers, common swearers, pel 

292 jured, simoniacs. Whether they had a rood in their churche 

of decent stature, with Mary and John, and the image | 

the patron of the church. Concerning necromancers. Con 

cerning such as marry within the degrees of affinity. Whi 
ther in the time of Easter they were not confessed, nor x 

ceived the body of Christ. Whether they kept any seer 
conventicles or lectures. Whether schools be well kept, ang 
the schoolmasters be Catholic men, and diligent in teaching 

Whether any depraved the authority of the Bishop 6 
Rome. Whether taverns and alehouses be kept open upe 

Sundays and holydays; or whether any protaned tho: 

days, and the like. . 

Eastbridge The ancient hospital of Eastbridge, or Kingsbridge, 
ere Ps Canterbury, seems now to have been visited. It was found 

by Thomas Becket, archbishop of Canterbury, and called 
The Hospital of St. Thomas the Martyr of Eastbridge. At 

hundred and thirty or forty years after, it fell into that 

cay, or was so much abused, that John Stratford, anothe 
archbishop of Canterbury, made a novel ordination theree 

and a new charter: constituting certain laws, and a form 

government for it, to supply the former, which were los 

Antiq. | The charter is set down by Sumner. The said hospital bein, 
ane P- it seems, gone into disorder again, (besides what notice tl 

intervening archbishops had taken of it,) Archbishop 

took cognisance of its state, and appointed for it these order 

among others: ‘* That they should be bound to recer 

‘“‘ wayfaring or hurt people, and to have eight beds ft 
“‘ men, and four for women, to remain there for one night 

“‘ or more, if they were not able to depart. ‘The master ¢ 

‘“‘ the hospitals was charged with the burials: and was 
“‘ have twenty loads of wood yearly allowed, and 26 shi 
“lings a year for drink.” This from the diligent a 

- | 

vig sate ps 
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ed antiquarian Mr. Sumner, who had eadininesi book, CHAP. 

7 an old book of that hospital. XXXVI. 
The matters of the whole visitation were peaarih-e in Anno 1556. 

wo paper books: one wherein the acts of visitation iene Lockey 
writ; and the other, what things were found and detected. tation. 

This last mentioned, when the visitation was over, was deli- 

ered to Harpsfeld and Collins, by the commandment of 
‘ole, with a commission to reform and correct them. 

Other commissions for visitation, besides that to Dr. Pole, Other com- 

id the Cardinal now give forth: as one, bearing date May ™*°"* 
0, to Nicolas Harpsfeld, LL. D. and Robert Collins, LL. B. 

) visit the deanery of Charing, Sutton, and Limme. An- 

ther, bearing date June 1, to John Nowel, [or Newal,] 

‘h. B. to visit the deanery of Bocking. And another of 
we same date to Thomas Packard, LL.B. to visit the 

eanery of South Malling, Pagham, and Terring. These 

ere peculiars to the Archbishop: but, besides these com- 

issions, he issued out others for other dioceses. A com- 

ussion, dated April 15, was given forth to Edmund Stuard, 
iL. D. dean of the church of Winton ; and Thomas Stympe, 

iL. D. to visit the diocese of Winton, being now void by 

death of Bishop Gardiner. A commission, April 18, to 

Viliam Binsley, LL.B. canon of the church of Peterbo- 
mgh, to visit the said church, upon the death of Cham- 

srs, late bishop thereof. A commission, dated September 
, to John Pope, LL. B. upon the removal of John White, 293 

Shop of Lincoln, from thence to Winchester. And lastly, 

commission, dated October 18, to William Geffrey, LL. D. 

d some others, to be officials for the diocese of Sarum: 

pid by the death of Capon, late bishop thereof. These 

2re visiting commissions. 

| There were yet other commissions proceeding from Pole 
le archbishop. One for making Robert Collins, LL. B. 

id canon of Canterbury, his commissary general for Ca- 

s and the parts adjacent, dated September 2. And, Fe- 

juary 27, a commission was signed to Richard Thorneden, 

hop of Dover, ad chrismandum pueros m fronte quorum- 

gue subditorum, uiriusque sexus nostrarum civitatis, et 

PVOL. III... © tl 

vey 
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CHAP. diocesios, &c. Nec non altaria fixa et portatilia, sive 

” al tica, calices, campanas, vestimenta, et talia ecclesiastica 

Anno 1556. namenta, quecunque benedicend. &c. A commission 

Dr. Mowse. admission of William Mowse, LL.D. for advocate of 

court of Canterbury. Therein he is commended for 
knowledge of letters, probity of manners, honesty of I 

and many other gifts of virtue; but not, I dare say, for ; 

constancy, turning with all winds. 

Lincoln dio-_ Tt is well, if the people of the diocese of Lincoln ool 
cese visited. | double visitation this year. For as there was a commi 

sion for it upon the translation of Bishop White, as was sai 

above; so about Easter, before he parted with them, f 

visited his diocese roundly by authority and commissic 

from the Cardinal: when the King’s and Queen’s commi 

sioners for heresy were also abroad in the diocese, as I fin 

mentioned in the MS. of this visitation. & 

When this visitation was finished, a large particul: 
thereof was sent to the Cardinal. I will extract a few: 

the presentments; whereby may be understood in wh 

state the nation stood as to their morals and religion, and ; 

to their inclinations to the gospel. P 

Present- One Waller was informed against for dealing with tho 

eet that used magical arts; having consulted with one Atk 

cese. son, of Yardwel in Lincolnshire, and one Tossel, of Ba 

ee, tisham in Cambridgeshire, who were wizards. He col 

dealing. fessed, that one of them told him that he should be . 

aa hanging the next assizes at Northampton: the other 

him that he should escape, but much ado, and with 

difficulty. And while this cause was depending at this 

tation, Waller was indeed convicted at Northampton assiz 

of sacrilege, and had hanged for it, but that he made 

escape. } 

A priest di- One Nix, of Caisho, a priest, was presented, who, ha 

verced. been married and divorced, consorted with his wife a 

divorce. For which penance was enjoined him, both) 

Caisho and Bedford; and petitioning to be restored to 

ministering, he was admitted. 

Some were presented for not receiving the sacrament 
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Easter; and being cited to appear at the visitation, fled CHAP. 

beyond seas: as, namely, Anthony Meres, esq. and one Bite 

Mrs. Grantham, who was fled to the Duchess of Suffolk Anno 1556. 

yeyond the seas. The Lady Anne, wife of Sir Henry 

mrey, having stood excommunicate a year, they intended 
iow to take up by a capias. 

_ Thomas More, being cited before the visitor at Leicester, One Tho- 

lid say, ‘‘ This is my faith, that in the sacrament of teed 

i altar is not the body of Christ, no more than if I myself 

* should give one a piece of bread, and say, Take, eat, this 

*is my body, meaning mine own body within my doublet.” 294 

Against this man they pronounced sentence, and got the 

writ from the King and Queen De heretico comburendo. 

le so he was burnt in Leicester in the month of June. 

jee more of this man’s condemnation in Fox’s Martyrology. P. 1768. 

Thomas Armstrong, esquire, and his wife, convicted of 

\eresies, recanted, and did their penances, bearing fagots in 

me cathedral of Lincoln, in a procession on a Wednesday 

a Easter-week, and the next Sunday in the church of Gran- 

One | in Bedford, in mockery of the rasure of priests, did One shaves 
4... the crown 

jmave the crown of a child under two years old. The of a chil. 

jayor sent to the Bishop of Lincoln, being in his visita- 

i on, to know what was to be done to that person who did 

his thing. And he was ordered public penance in the 
te ket at Bedford. 

) One Hulcock, curate of All-Saints in Huntington, ad- One gives 
N's the sacra- 
Ministered the sacrament to several persons without auricu- ment with- 
, confession, using only a general confession in the Eng- tan oe 

sh tongue, such as was accustomed in the time of the sion. 

vhism. He was cast into gaol: then enjomed public pe- 
lance ; and that being performed, he was discharged from 

inistering any more in the diocese of Lincoln ; dad so he 

2parted. i 
|Sir Oswald Butler, late rector of Woodsall, still lived cial 

fith his wife. He was never ordained priest, yet minis- pis wife, 

wred all the sacraments in the late schism. He did his 

nance. 

— 
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SHAR. One Troughton was presented, and convicted to have 
__—_* said, “« The bells of the Church be the Devil’s trumpets?’ 
Anno 1556. and again, “ The evil Cady did ever persecute the good 

gaia Ute “‘ Church, as they do now.” For which words he was en. 
bells. joined public recantation. 

cates eat Several in Huntington, for eating flesh in Lent withe 

Sarg a dispensation, were cast into prison, and enjomed to 
fagots two several days. 

One sports One Burneby, of Brampton, when the vicar of the ch 

an eg on Palm Sunday opened the doors of the church with th 

Sunday. staff of the cross, said in sport, “‘ What a sport have ¥ 7 

“‘ towards? Will our vicar run at the quintine with G 
“« Almighty?” He submitted himself; and was enjoine 
public penance. - 

A vicar | The vicar of Spaldwick was presented for carrying in hi 

ne eres arms his child, which he had in wedlock in the time of th 

arms. schism, to the scandal of others. He was enjoined to 

it no more, and to make a recantation in the church. 
Some that Three of St. Ives, who had fled because of religion, n 

det eeEene: appearing, submitted themselves, and’ recanted the heres ie 

which they held: and being absolved from their excomm u 

h nication, were put into prison, and afterwards carried fagots 

_ A vicar The vicar of Steukley gave the sacrament to some no 

ca ain confessed, and to some that desired auricular confession hi 

eee denied it. He was cast into prison, and made a recanta ar } 

before his parishioners. tt 

Chau, It was enjoined to the parishioners of St. Neots, to re 

hished with DUIld all the altars that were before the schism im t 

altars and church; and that they should set up a rood-loft with thi 
roodelofts. , 

images: and this to be done by a parish rate. 
Enjoined to the parish of Brampton to re-edify a rood 

loft and four stone crosses within that parish. 

295 The churchwardens of Dunstable presented, that th 

epee town was populous, and that there was neither rector m0 
to the Car- vicar perpetual among them; and that he that was hire 

be mel could not preach: and that the rectory was in the disposa 
or repara- of the Cardinal. This the visitor signified to the Cardinal. 
iN The churchwardens of Harlington presented the chance 
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church to be very ruinous, and that the rectory per- Bro 

to the Cardinal. <XVi 

chancel of Salford church likewise in great need of Anno 1556. 
; the rectory belonging to the Cardinal. 

"Several vicarages, the rectories whereof belonged to died 

, Were so small, that they remained void for some 

as Litlmgton, Dunton, ‘Bedford Pauli, Newport 

Panel. : 

The chancels of Potton and Eyworth, Dorney, Risley, 

ind Wutton, ruinous; the churches belonging to the Car- 

dinal: so these matters were referred to him. I suppose 

aese churches abovesaid in Bedfordshire, with their endow- 

Ments, were given by the Queen to the Cardinal for the 

maintenance of his dignity. 

) The chancel and rectory of Amptbil almost down to the The chancel 

g und. The rector thereof appeared, and said, “* That the yee 
“tithes of the greater part of the parish, and the best land 
* thereof, were taken away from the rector; namely, the 

“tithes of those lands which were inclosed into King 
Henry’ s parks; as they were from the other rectors and 
‘vicars of the neighbour parishes; and that hereby they 

“© were so impoverished, that the curates could scarcely live 

“upon them.” ‘This was again thought fit to be referred 
to the Cardinal. 

» Many vicarages void, and that for some years, because of — 

the smallness of the livelihood. 

» The hospital of St. Leonard’s in Bedford, and an hos- Hospitals 
pital in the parish of Todington, presented. The former of? ea 

he yearly value of 167. 6s. 8d. and the latter of 8. 3s. 4d. 
hese were violated, and the fruits thereof occupied by 
men for a great while, in the time of the schism. 

Newport Paynel i in Buckinghamshire was presented for More 
having no vicar, because the stipend was so small. The = 

hancels of Bradwel, Olney, Irnegho, Swanbury, in the oe 

Same county, ruinous: all belonging to the Cardinal. —— 
- Prestwold, Kirby-Bellers, Lodington, Ulvestone, in Leite the Car- 

pestershire, if I mistake not, had neither vicars nor rectors; 

nd of the Cardinal's patronage. ; 
113 
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CHAP. In Lincolnshire were one and fifty rectories appropriate, 

avi: belonging to the Cardinal, whereof the chancels and man- 
Anno 1556.sion-houses were ruinous. And four and twenty more t 

longing to the Bishop of Lincoln, the chancels and mansic 

houses whereof wanted reparations: and four and twenty 

more rectories, belonging to other persons in the same con. 
dition. So that there were a matter of an hundred chaneel 

and rectors’ houses, besides vicarages and their chancels, m 

Lincolnshire, now in rumous cases. 

Some marry One Otby married Jane Missenden, a nun. She was s 
Tene parated and divorced by the Bishop, a mensa et a thoro, 

JSrom his bed and his board. ‘Two others of Gainsborough 
married two other nuns; and these were divorced also bj 

the Bishop. 4 
296 Two at Boston ate flesh, against the law of the Catholie 

ae Church, and were put to penance of carrying a quarter of 
Lent. lamb about the market of Boston, barelegged and ba 

headed. 

Fornication A man and a woman of Lincoln were presented for forni- 

presented. Cation. The Bishop set her this punishment, that the said 
woman should ride through the city and market in a 

and be rung out with lasing 

Injunctions Many other presentments and detections there were, 
and articles. i 

long to be here inserted. The whole sum of them, togethe 

with the Bishop of Lincoln’s injunctions to the Dean and 

Chapter of Lincoln, and certain articles of inquiry to De 

Numb. LI. administered this visitation, are cast into the Catalogue 

which will have this benefit, that whoso peruseth them m 
see what extraordinary diligence was used to suppress p 

religion that had spread in these parts: how roundly th e 

exercised discipline, even upon persons of the best rank ; and 

quality: how grateful to the clergy the liberty of marriag 
was, which was granted in the last reign; appearing hene 

that so many married priests were every where met with m 
this visitation, and how loath they were, even after their 

forced divorces, to relinquish their wives: also in what mi 

serable state the Church was, and in what deplorable igno- 

rance the poor people lay, while such abundance of parish 
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arches were wholly void of ministers, and so many chan- CHAP. 

sels and houses for them ready to drop down; and not a ae 

few of these churches whose emoluments accrued to the Anno 1556. 

Cardinal, and were under his patronage; a thing that re- 

lected surely not a little blame upon him: how extraordi- 
aary rife adulteries and fornications were, so many men and 

vomen doing penance therefore, and other matters, may 

aere be observed, not unworthy the observation of such as 

vould take cognisance of these times. 
| The Archbishop and Cardinal, April 28, sent to Bonner, Pope Paut’s 

aishop of London, to give notice through the province of a a ae 

null of Pope Paul, dated the 11th of March, in the first Pol- 

rear of his pontif. exhorting all Christians to pray for peace ' 
yetween Christian princes, and granting all penitents, that 

onfessed their sins and took the sacrament, the full remis- 

ion of them. 

SS —_ 

CHAP. XXXVIII. 297 
Yecurrences in the State in the months of April, May, 

June, and July, briefly noted. A conspiracy. Scotch - 

_ matters. ; 

V HAT occurred in the beginning of this fourth year of 
he Queen, we may learn by this diary following. 
_ A plot being now in hand, and several concerned in it 
sized and taken into custody, the rest were scattered, and 
led. Therefore, April 4, a proclamation was made through pl 

sondon against certain gentlemen as traitors, that were fled * precls- mation a- 

ver the sea. he first was Harry Dudley, and these per-gainst cer- 
ons following : Christopher Ashton the elder, and Christo- ae rink 

her Ashton the younger, Francis Horsey and Edward 

dorsey, Edward Cornwal, alias Corewel, Richard and 

iicolas Tremain, Richard Rith, and Roger Reynolds, 

i Dale, John Caltham, Hammond, Meverel, and divers 

| April 15, at Greenwich, was a nomination of certain new ie bi- 

ops: as Dr. White, bishop of Lincoln, to succeed at’ ?”- 

114 
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CHAP. Winchester; Dr. Weston, dean of Wieileabatasaytn 

peyits. shop of Lincoln ; (for now there was, or was to be, an 
Anno 1556. there, instead of a dean; and so the dean was to be provic 

for otherwise ;) and the dean of Durham to be bishop 
Carlisle. But Oglethorp, the dean of Windsor, was at | 

put into the see; and the said deanery of Windsor fell un 
Dr. Weston; and the dean of Durham, Dr. Thomas Wa 

son, was preferred to Lincoln, but not before August # 

next year, the temporalities of that see being bestowed, as’ 
seems, upon Pole. 

cig ah O April 21, were Throgmorton and Woodall, or Udal, ca 
tain of the Isle of Wight, arraigned at the sessions-house i 

Southwark for a conspiracy against the Queen, and othe 

matters, and cast to be drawn and quartered. The aceuse 

were, Rosse, Bedy], and Dethick, who were of the party 

And on the 28th day they were executed. The accusatio 
was a purpose of robbing the Exchequer, and making a r 
bellion. 

Twelve per- The 24th, six persons were carried, betimes in the mor 
sons to be ing, to Smithfield to be burnt; all Essex men; and two ¢ 

them, Drakes and Tims, ministers. And six more into t 
- country, to be burnt there: most of these of Colchester 
where they were burnt. 

LordCham- Qn the 25th day, Sir John Gage, lord chamberlain e 
lage "" Queen, was buried. 

On the 29th, were brought to the Shades several gent 

men of the west, for treason; viz. Sir William Courtna 

Sir John Perrot, Sir John Pollard, Sir Nic. Arnold, (w 
was in Wyat’s plot, and pardoned,) Sir John Chiches 
and divers others. PF 

Abusive In this month of April also came a letter from the Priv 
pura Council, dated the 30th day, to the Lord President of ; 

north, to forbid interludes, played in those parts, exposil 
the King and Queen, and Roman religion. Some of the 

players were the servants of Sir Francis Leke, and wore h 
badge: who was therefore required to seek for them, 

298 send them unto the Council in the north. And all justices i 
those quarters were required to take up such persons, al 

" 

( 
} 

i a ee owes 
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to punish them as vagabonds. The Council’s letter may be CHAP. 
read in the Sntaldancs Vi 
_ May the ‘th, Harry Peckham, a son of Sir Edm. Peck- Anno 1556. 

1am, and John Daniel, were arraigned, at Guildhall, and“ 

zast, and sentenced to die the death of traitors, by hanging, ,,,, pa 7 

drawing, and quartering: but not executed till July the executed. 
7th, when they were hanged on a gallows on Tower-hill, 

shen cut down and headed, and their heads carried to Lon- 

Jon-bridge, and set up there, and their bodies buried at 
Allhallows Barkin. 

_ May the 9th, one Leyke, an auditor of the Queen’s, wore A servant of 

2 paper round about Westminster-hall; and after, was set 34 Gu 
on the pillory. His crime was for deceiving the Queen of pillory. 

ner receipts: for this man had received certain sums of mo- 

ney from the Queen’s tenants, (for which the tenants had 

their acquittances under his hand,) and afterwards he avow- 
ad he had received none. 
| May the 11th, the Lord Paget having been sent to the Lord Paget. 

King, had his passport signed by him to return into Eng- 

and. 
_ On the 12th day was Captain William Staunton arraigned Captain 

at Guildhall, cast, and sentenced to be drawn from the aoe 

Tower unto Tyburn, and there hanged and quartered, for 

1 conspiracy against the King and Queen, and for other 

matters. And, accordingly, on the 19th day, execution 

sed upon him, and his head was set on London-bridge 

he morrow after. 

in On the 13th, Sir Richard Dobbs, skinner, late lord mayor Sir Richard 

d alderman of London, died, between four and five in the ey Pees 
morning: and, on the 18th day following, was buried very 

_ after the old popish fashion, with dirge, and ~ 
morrow-mass of requiem, and a great dinner. 

_ On the 15th day, two tall men were carried in a cart Two burnt 

m Newgate unto Stratford Bow to be burnt: the one ae 

ind, and the other lame: the one named Hugh Leveroke, 
painter, dwelling in St. Swithin’ s-lane; and the other, that 

the blind man, dwelling in St. Thomas Apostle. And 
On the 16th, between nine and ten of the clock afore-Andthreeat 

Smithfield. 

ee 

' 
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CHAP. noon, were three women, who were of Essex, carried | ant 

lien Smithfield, to end their lives by fire. ‘ 

Anno 1556. On the 25th of this month of May, West, esq 

ane Lord |, With six or eight men in his company, was met beside Red 
commita gund, in Yor keh; by the Lord Dacre’s sons, and fort 

murder. ‘men with them, and by them slain: a barbarous practi¢ 
too common.in those days. 

Now to look a little into the affairs of these northe n 
parts, as they stood about this time. 

Dane About ploughing time in April and May, the State were 
raises forces raising men for service, either against the Scots, or upon 

in the fears at home: and one Captain Drury had commission fo 
raise certain numbers of men in Yorkshire, to serve under 

him. But the Court procured hereby many enemies in thos 
parts, by granting this commission to one that was a stranger 
and withal proceeded in this work so roughly and unjustly. 
When as, if the Queen had but sent an order to the Council 
in the north, for the raising such a number of men, accord- 

299 ing, as it seems, was wont to be done, all would have passed 
with more ease and quiet to the country. But this mai 
took men away from the market and the plough, and presse 

them for his soldiers; and charged many wealthy mer | 

chants, and divers good freeholders, and other husbandmet 

to serve him to their undoing. And hereby it came t 
pass, that men refrained the markets, and neglected the 

tillage; and the whole country was disquieted. 

Concerning ‘This the careful and prudent Earl of Shrewsbury; 1 
whose a- ud 
buses the lord president, signified privately with his own hand to 
pine ei an Archbishop of York, lord chancellor, advertising him, 

to the “that this Captain Drury had more troubled the countt 

Seer *¢ for those few men he was to raise, than it had been fi 

Armor. —_ “ the whole former service against Scotland. Adding, ho 

“he had no respect for the town of Hull, being the 
“ coast, but took men thence, that ought to have been 

“ served for the strength and safety of that important plac 
‘< and for the supply of the shipping there. But that beside 
“‘ twenty men taken from that town, he had also taken goo 

** merchants and others: that he had also pressed in 4 
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€ shire above three or four hundred men more than his 

©number:. and that whereas, if he would have made the 

‘justices and officers privy to his doings, he might assuredly 

‘ been well furnished of his number. He sent forth light 

men into every part of the shire, who much abused the 

‘inhabitants. And that by bills, which he took upon him 
‘to write, he commanded constables and officers to send 

£ forth such men as he named in his bill. And that he had 

‘ oppressed three or four poor men in a village, who before 

‘had been much charged to the furniture of the present 

* service, with soldiers and carriages, as their abilities would 

‘serve. And lastly, that by other bills of his own hand, 

‘he licensed men to depart after he had pressed them, and 

‘taken of some, twenty shillings, and of others, fifteen shil- 

‘ lings the man.” 

hem, were at this time too barbarous and rude, and wanted 

e discipline of good laws: for the marches on both the 

ealms, as the Lord Wharton wrote to the Lord President 

f the north, were much given to do evil. - And the gentle- 

keh in Northumberland addicted themselves to the making 

i ies one against another, and appeared in great bands: 

hich created the said Lord Wharton much pains to make an 
ord between them. There were many coiners here; who 

pund friends and receivers in these quarters. Such were 

ne family of the Pottes of Riddesdale ; who therefore were 
inder sureties, taken of them by Sir Tho. Darcy: but they 

don after fled into Scotland. 

| The harbouring of these and the like malefactors, and 

ae being furnished with French soldiers that were at Jed- 

urgh, a place upon the very borders, made the English 

low very jealous of the Scots; especially considering the 

Bench were in open hostility with the Spaniard, so nearly 

led to England. The Scotch Queen, on the 6th of May, 

for what intent was not known,) sent for these soldiers; 

nd so they departed for a time from Jedburgh. This the 

ord Wharton thought fit to impart to the Lord President, 

tho acquainted the Court therewith; and soon after, by 

CHAP. — 
XXXVI. | 

Anno 1556. 

_ These northern people, especially the most northern of The disor- 
der of the 
northern 

people. 

Apprehen- 
sions from 

the Scots. 
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CHAP. letters from the King and Queen, the Council im the n 

_ XXXVIII-bad command to order watch of beacons for the sea. " 

Anno 1556. Council speedily sent these letters to the Lord Whartor 

300 warden of those marches; who accordingly sent for 

The order justices of the peace of the county of Northumberland { 
for watch- ‘ . 3 | 
ing the bea- him at the castle of Alnwic, and gave them order in the 
cons in the behalf. ~ 

pane May the 12th, bemmg Thursday, was a meeting of 

of Scotsand Scots and English at Redingburn, for the making satisfac 
English : is : ‘ 
uponthe tion of either side, for wrongs done on the borders. For th 

borders. — Scots, was the Earl Bothwel ; and for the English, the Lor 

Wharton: who sent his deputy with imstructions signe 

with his hand for their order that day, which they shewe 
to the Scots. Whereupon they continued together for tw 

days, until they had filed for the subjects of either reali 
one and twenty attentates. Then the deputies appointe 

to meet at the same place, and to make deliverance, th 
Thursday in Whitsun-week next approaching, and sé 

continue, until the one and twenty attentates were ¢ 
vered for on either side. It was there also appointed 

agreed, upon the Lord Wharton’s said instructions, the 
day of march should also be kept at Heppeth-Gait-Heado 

the second of June. This conclusion that meeting h 
though at the beginning things looked angry. The § 

laboured to send more men than the English: for wh 

purpose the Queen sent from her the Lord Cesforth ; 
other. gentlemen, to furnish their power. Yet they 1 

attended the Lord Wharton’s deputy made a greater po 
than they. And so they met, with some ceremonies; 
the Scots had strange talk in their begmning, but after, the 
proceeded to the premises. 

Friendly And on the 14th of this May, the Lord Wharton receit 

rey letters from the Lord Hume, tending to the good executio 

Hume. of the treaty with the wardenry. And Monday the 18 
the Lord Wharton’s deputies were appointed to meet hit 
or his deputies at Coldstream ; shewing themselves now. 

inclinable to a good understanding than they had shewn { 
months before, notwithstanding their late brags, wher 
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had been somewhat met withal. But now to come CHAP. 
earer home, and to look into the transactions and events ***V™- 
f the month of June. Anno 1556. 

| June the 2d was Sir Richard Morgan, a judge, and one ad 
‘the Privy Council to Queen Mary, buried at St. Magnus ee 

ridge-foot, with an herald at arms bearing his coat ar- 
jour, and other funeral decencies. And Mr. Chancellor of 
wndon, Dr. Darbishire, preached. 

‘The same day were arraigned at Westminster-hall three Three trai- 
mtlemen, Mr. Rosey, Mr. Bedyl, and Mr. Dethick, for Bees oes 

onspiring the King and Queen’s death: and were all three executed. 

and sentenced to be drawn, hanged, and quartered. 

nd on the 9th day they were drawn from the Tower unto 

lyburn, and there hanged and quartered. Their members 

aried, but their heads exalted ; Rosey’s on London-bridge, 

edyl’s over Ludgate, and Dethick’s over Aldersgate. 

On the 8th was a goodly procession at Whitehall by the A proces- _ 

paniards: the hall being hung with rich cloth. And at Ssanids 
ie skreen there was an altar made, richly hanged with a 

mopy, adorned with great basins and candlesticks, clean 

lt. In the court, at the four corners, were also set up as 

an y goodly altars, hanged with cleth of gold, and each301 
ad a canopy embroidered. There was in the court also a 

vocession-way made, with an hundred young oaks set in . 

e ground, and on every side set hard by the wall with 

‘een boughs, (resembling, methinks, the groves where the 

icient idolatry used to be committed.) Then came the 
socession out of the chapel, singing and playing with the 

gals; and after, the sacrament borne, and over it the rich- 

t canopy the Queen had, with six staves, silver, borne by 

< goodly men. And about the sacrament, an hundred 

rches burning, some whereof of white wax. And at every 
was singing and censing with sweet odours; all the 

ang’s guard carrying partizans, gilt: and after to mass in 

le chapel, sung by Spaniards. 
On the 14th, Father Sydnam, a grey friar of Greenwich, A friar of 

Greenwich 
reached at Trinity church; and after, died with Sir Ro- preaches. 
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CHAP. bert Oxenbridge, knt. now, or soon after, lieutenant of | 
XXXVIIL. ‘ 4 
ower: " 

Anno 1556. On the 15th, Mr. Leckner, or Lewknor, groom por 
pS unto King Edward VI. and Queen Mary, was arraign 

for treason. at Guildhall for a new conspiracy against the King a 

Queen, and cast to suffer death. He died a prisoner within 

the Tower of London, and was buried there ys "th of Sep. 

tember. 

Lord Sands’ On the 18th day was a son of the Lord Stasis hanged 
cited, St» Thomas of Watering, for robbing of a cart, in ¥ 

were great riches, to the value of some thousands, com 

from a fair at Beverlay. 

Two more The same day was Mr. Francis Wray, together y 

ee Captain Turner, arraigned at Guildhall, for the same on- 
spiracy as was mentioned before, and cast, and sentenced 

be hanged, drawn, and quartered. 

Thirteen The 27th of this June, eleven men and two women, th 

burnt. _teen in all, most of them of Essex, rode from Newgate w 

Stratford Bow, in three carts, and there, at four posts, we 

all burnt for heresy. There were present near twenty the 
sand people, as was thought, to see the execution: whos¢ 

ends generally in coming there, and to such like exec 

tions, were to strengthen themselves in the profession | 
the gospel, and to exhort and comfort those that were 

die. 

A meeting June 28, being Sunday, was a notable meeting of con 
Sees missioners, both for England and Scotland, at Ryddin 

Db 

commis- burn, a place accustomed. The English practised as mu 

son** as they could to have the Scots come to a town within # 
English pale, but it would not be. A great company @ 
bat on both sides, but the English were the 

number, beg above two thousand persons. The commi 

sions of both realms were read. Then it was agreed 

meet at Norham church the morrow after; and so they di 

The result of which meeting was, that to Beckwith, -one 

the chief commissioners on the English side, the Scots ¢ 

fered, that they were fully minded to make redress of ¢ 

OTeCAa 
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! tates done by any Scotchman to England; and they cuap. 

‘equired the same of the English, and said, that they had *X*VI!- 
: commandment of their Queen. This was like to prove Anno 1556. 

ilong work; for there were above a thousand bills of at- 
entates within one of the marches of England, done by 
he Scots : so that if the proceeding should have been as the 

jeots proposed to do, it would have taken up till Michael- 302 
aas before all were ended.” But all this seemed but subtile 

ay to amuse the English. They agreed to meet one day 

Norham church in England, and another day at the 

uady church in Scotland, half a mile from Norham. 

_ The last day of June, William West, esquire, otherwise Lord De la 

the Lord De la Ware, was led from the Tower unto V2?" demned. 

r ildhall, and there cast for treason, and sentenced to be 

Yawn and quartered. But he was pardoned, and was after- 

ci. in the royal expedition against St. Quintins. 

his last of June had been set as the utmost date of ex- King Philip 
sting King Philip here in England, since he came not eae 

ith the Lord Privy Seal, who returned from him some °ver. 
me before. But one Mr. Kemp came from him about 

ae 19th or 20th of this month of June, with the news 

at he had deferred his coming for two months longer: 

thereat the Queen was much cast down, and for several 

ays after Kemp’s coming, she was not in case to hear any 

uitors. And this put her upon writing more that day, as 

-was thought, than she had done since she was Queen. 
‘he substance of which writing, it is likely, was to acquaint 

re King with the more private state of matters in England, 

ad to give him content: whose delay arose from some dis- 
tisfaction, though it was pretended to be the cares of the 

ow Countries, having -been resigned now to him by the 

mperor his father some time since, and now the said Em- 

sror being about to resign his kingdom of Spain. 

/But the Queen being very desirous of the company of The Empe- 
Ging Philip her husband, who had tarried in the Low¢; the 
ountries a deal longer than was expected, the Emperor, sisi om 

satisfy her impatience in some measure, wrote her a kind Philip's ae 
er with his own pen, beginning, JJ y a bien long temps Titus, ae 



CHAP. gue Véstat des affaires ett requis que moy et le Roy mon j 
XXXVI. &e, << "That it was a long time that the state of affairs ha 
Anno 1556. * required the presence of him and the King his son; 

. © tentment which she took in it. But he hoped that m 

Falsifying 
punished. . 

Earl of 
Pembroke 
made gene- 
ral. 

303 

A skirmish 
between the 
Earl of 
Bothwel 

and the 
outlaw 

_ Scots. 

July. 
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‘that neither could yet be’ spared. That he desired 

‘* hasten his coming over as much as possible; but tha 

** whole was in such terms, that without their affairs she 

‘* fall into notable inconvenience, his coming was necessaril 

“< thus deferred for some longer time. He prayed her Ma 
“< jesty therefore, most affectionately, that the cause of © 
‘“* King’s tarrying might be agreeable to her, and that : 

“< would believe that he would hasten her enjoyment of 

“‘ husband’s company ; and the rather since he saw the ¢ 

‘‘ mean time she would satisfy herself, since this should 7 
“if it please God, but for a little time, and all for the best 

“ for all things otherwise were like to be left in disore 

«* And so concluded, assuring her, that he desired her con 

“ tentment more than his own, as he who was, and wo 

“< be ever, her good father, brother, cousin, and ally” 
One Will. Tesmond, servant to Dockwray, proctor, 

razing and falsifyimg of certain dispensations made by thi 
Cardinal, was this month adjudged by the Star-chamber # 
have a dozen stripes at the standard in Chepe. — 

In this month of June a commission was granted to | 

Earl of Pembroke; whereby he was made lieutenant am 

captain general of an army beyond the sea for the defi en 

of Calais, which seemed now to be in danger. 

There were certain outlawed Scots, called the Ar 

strongs, and others, who lived upon pillaging and spoili 
upon the borders, with whom the Grimes upon the Engl 
border were secret confederates. It was resolved in Scotla 
to destroy these outlaws and rebels, in pursuit perhaps 

the treaty now going on foot with England. So, July t 
7th, the Earl of Bothwel, lieutenant of Scotland, and D 

lanrick, warden of the west marches of the same, with 

great power, did ride upon the rebels of the said we 
marches; and beginning at Sandy Armstrong’s housé 
set the same, with all other the rebels’ houses thereabou 
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| fire. But the rebels being together to wait on their CHAP. 

longs, procured the Lieutenant’s and Warden’s company iar dc’ 

oa charge; and thereby trained them the space of three Anne 1556. 

quarters of a mile, and upon the advantage espied, returned 

pon them. In the which was slain one Christopher Urwen, 

f Bonshaw, a principal of the rebels, and his two sons; with 
livers others in peril of death. And yet, nevertheless, the 
‘hing so chanced in the end, that the rebels had the better : 
‘or in the same encounter they killed fourteen, and took 
hirty prisoners. Among whom were taken the Lairds of 

wgheuver and Hempsfield, the tutor of Pencurer, and 
he captain of Dunbar, the Warden himself being in much 
anger, not only unhorsed, but also after on foot stricken 

town, and hardly escaped. 

_Wilham Lord Dacre, warden of the marches bordering The Grimes 
ee oe ! ssist th 

ypon them, having intelligence before of their assembly, eee 

heir powers, to repair to him to Carlisle, and understanding 

vhat hour the said Lieutenant, with his power, intended to 

yarn the rebels’ habitations, he sent his son Leonard Dacre 

ery early in the morning, with a company of the best bor- 

erers, to the waters of Eske; as well to attend that no 

arm should be done to the subjects of this realm, as also 
o stop any the said rebels to be received or relieved here : 
vhere he tarried all the time of the skirmish, even in the 
ight of the same. And none of the said rebels entered, 
jor attempted to seek any relief within the English marches. 
3ut the Greyms of Eske, although they were strictly com- 

ganded by the Lord Dacres both to give their attendance 
ypon his son, and that they should not by any ways relieve 

jor take part with the said rebels of Scotland, yet they 
ame not to give their attendance according to the com- 

nandment, but the greatest part of them were in company, 

‘iding and assisting the same outlaws in the skirmish; yea, 
ind took the greatest part of the prisoners: a thing that 

yould be sorely complained upon by the Scots. 
‘The rebels, for revenge of the burning of their houses, ereemiens 

or they had not, it seems, taken sufficient revenge yet,) on .on4 time. 
i VOL. III. Kk 
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CHAP. the 22d of July, in the morning, got together to the nu 
XXXVIII. >a 

ber of two hundred, purposing some exploit of annoyan 
Anno 1556. to be done to the Earl of Bothwel, lieutenant, now return 

again, and lying at Annon town. These sent sixteen hor: 
men, and seized twelve horses about that town. Whereup 

arose a fray; and the lieutenant and his soldiers pursuing 
304 to have rescued the horse, followed too far, while they cam 

to the rebels’ ambush, who set upon them, and slew 0 

captain of the Frenchmen, and two others, and also ur 

divers, to the peril of their lives; the said rebels escaping 

without any hurt or danger, and winning divers horses, fe 
turned home. a 

ee July the 21st the Queen removed from St. James im thi 

Eltham. Fields, unto Eltham, passing through the park and White 
hall, and took her barge, crossmg over to Lambeth, unt 

my Lord Cardinal’s place. And there she took her chario 
and so rid through St. George’s-fields unto Newington 

and so over the fields towards Eltham at five of the cloel 
afternoon. She was attended on horseback with the Cardinal 
the Earl of Pembroke, Lord Montague, and divers othe 

lords and knights, ladies and gentlewomen; and a con lu 

of people to see her Grace, above ten thousand. | 
A white The 26th of July, a white monk of the charter-house { | 
ried. buried at the Savoy in his monk’s weed, with great ligh 

made with tapers. ; 

Two set on On the 81st, ‘a man and a woman stood on the pilloryi 
the pillory. Cheap, who were officers of Bridewell, for favouring thi 

harlots that were brought thither, and conveying away sun 
dry thence: divers of which were afterwards taken aga 
and brought back thither. : 

Several la- Infectious burning fevers raged this summer, and te 

dies die this away many persons of quality as well as others; and pai 
cularly in the city of London. And in this month of Jit 

died three ladies of note there; viz. the Lady Seymer, wifi 
of Sir Tho. Seymer, knight, late lord mayor: the Lad 
Norwich, wife to the Lord Norwich, a judge; which lad 

was buried in Essex: and the Lady Broke, wife to th 
Lord Broke, chief baron; who was brought from Canbury 
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to Islington church to burial, with six Jong torches, and six CHAP. 
‘tapers of three pounds a piece for six women, and other ee: 
sights, and a herald of arms, and other solemnities. To these Anno 1556, 

Tadd Sir William Laxton, knt. of the corporation of grocers, 

lord mayor, living in St. Mary Aldermary parish; a 

nan of great eminence in the city, who died the 29th of 

July, and. was very splendidly buried the 9th of the next oe Will. 
mom in the said parish church. There was a goodly hearse purial. 

with five principals, and the majesty and the vallans gilded. 
Bight dozen of pencils, and thirteen dozen of escutcheons 
and an half; and a standard and four pennons, and two ban- 

gers of images. The house, church, and street hanged with 

black and arms; and a coat armour and helmet, target and 

sword, mantle and crest, being a tiger’s head, with a colum- 

sine and the slipe. There were two great and goodly white 

oranches, and thirty-four staff-torches, and as many mantle- 

jeze gowns to poor men; an hundred black gowns: 

urners, Mr. Lodge, alderman, chief mourner; Mr. Ma- 

yl, [the same that was sheriff last year,] second mourner ; 

Mr. Wanton, third mourner, and divers others: the Lord 

Mayor, Mr. White, and all the other aldermen, in violet. 

mn came the women mourners and ladies, and many al- 

lermen’s wives and gentlewomen. And after dirge, they 

etired from church to the place, [that is, Sir William Lax- 
on’s house,] to drink. Thither went also the company of 

ers, and after, the priests and clerks, and the heralds 

c the waxchandlers, and the painters, (all which had as- 
isted in adorning the funeral,) also to drink, with many 305 

thers. And on the morrow, three masses were sung in 

) ick-song, and three requiems. At the mass Mr. Arch- 
leacon Harpsfield preached. After all was done at church, 

he company went to the place to dinner: where there was 

most splendid entertainment ; and there dined many wor- 3 

hipful men and women. 

| This Laxton built a freeschool at Oundle in Northamp- 

onshire, and an almshouse. 

Kio 
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CHAP. XXXIX. 

Various matters falling out in the months of August, Sep- 

tember, October, November, December, January, Febru- 

ary, and part of March. The lamentable Jall and end 
of Sir John Cheke. 

Anno 1556, THEsE sickly dying times carried off two bishops in one 
lyon day, viz. the 2d of August, that is to say, Dr. Day, bish 
shops die in Of Chichester, who was carried down honourably into 

ib at Bp. country to be buried there ; and Dr. Bell, sometime bis 

Bp. Bell. of Worcester, who was buried with due respect, Aug. 

at Clerkenwell, with a sermon preached by Dr. Harpsfield. 

He was put into his coffin like a bishop, with the mitre and 

other pontificalibus. His funeral was illuminated with two 
-white branches, two dozen of staff-torches, and four ere 
tapers. : 

Two wo- Aug. 13, a woman and her child both set on the pillory ; 

mer Pill” the daughter for whoredom, and the mother for procuri 
her own child, and bringing her to uncleanness. A jf 

punishment to the mother, but it wanted ‘ some further 

severity. ian 

Month’s Aug. 30, was the month’s mind of Sir William Laxt 

gn win, who died the last month; his hearse burning with wax, 
Laxton. the morrow-mass celebrated, and a sermon. preached ;— 

after that a great dinner; and after dinner the hearse y 
taken down. ‘ 

September. Sept. 6 was Philip Denys, esquire, buried at Barki 
eater: church in London, a goodly man of arms, and a gr 

juster; who was with King Henry VIII. at Tourney % 
‘ France. | ‘ 

And Lucas, And on the 15th day, another of King Henry VIII 
“sauve- servants was buried at St. Peter’s the Poor, named - 

Lucas, esquire, one of the masters of his requests. 
The Queen . On the 19th, the Queen having been sometime at Cr 

St. Innere, don, the Archbishop’s place, removed unto St:James’s, k 
own place, with the Lord Cardinal and others attending. 

pa nee A certain sort of coarse small money, called rose-pence, 
crie own. 4 y 
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\eoined for the use of Ireland, in the exigence of money in CHAP. 

‘England, passed in London and other parts of the realm; ella 
whereby the realm of Ireland was the more disfurnished, and Anne 1556. 

‘other inconveniences accrued to England: which caused 
the Queen to have this money cried down in England; 
which she did by a proclamation made in Sohicenm, Sep- 

‘tember 19, the crier having the Queen’s seal, that rose- 

ence should not be taken atte the cry was made, but in 306 

‘Treland only to be taken for pence. But yet, notwithstand- 

‘ing, in the north parts these pieces of money still passed 
‘about. Wherefore, Octob. 8, the Queen’s Council wrote to 

the President and Council in the north, to forbid the same, 

and to cause the proclamation to be panes there. The 
letter was in these words: 

« After our hearty commendations to your good Lord- oe ea 
1 

“ship. The same shall understand, that the Quceen’s hereupon. 

«© Majesty considering that the rose-pence that went lately Compan 
“ abroad here were coined only for the realm of Ireland, and in Offic. 

« never allowed to be current within the realm; and under- en ~ 

« standing nevertheless, that certain greedy persons, mind- 

“ing more their own private lucre than the commonwealth 
“of their country, have uttered divers sums of the said 

** rose-pence here within the realm, whereby the said realm 

¢ of Ireland is presently disfurnished of exchange of money : 

“her Highness, being loath her loving subjects either be 
“ driven to want in Ireland, or be any longer abused in 
“‘ England with that com, thought it good to give them 

** warning thereof in time. And therefore caused, on Sa- 

“turday the 19th of the last month, proclamation to be 
“ made at London, for the calling down of the said rose- 

“ pence: and albeit it was then thought, that this procla- 
“ mation, being made in London, should have been a suffi- 

“cient warning to the rest of the realm; and therefore it 

should not need to send the same to any other place; 

* yet understanding now, that the common people in sun- 

‘dry parts seem to stand in doubt of the truth of this 

* matter, we have thought meet to send the said procla- 

Kk3 
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CHAP. “ mation presently unto you ; praying your Lordship, 
XXXIX. «case you shall perceive that the people stand not yet 

Anno 1556. clear of doubt of this matter, to cause the same to b 

“ proclaimed within such places of the country, within 

“limits of your commission, as you shall think most con 

‘‘ nient. And so we bid your Lordship right heartily wel 

“tofare. From St. James’s, 8 Octob. 1556. 

“‘ Your Lordship’s assured loving friends, 
«< Nico. Ebor. Canc. Arundel. 

«¢ Tho. Wharton. Tho. Ely. © 
Jo. Bourn.” — 

« Forasmuch as this proclamation that is now sent yot 
‘¢ was proclaimed here so long agone, we think it sha 
“ suffice, that you do cause the same to be set in the 

‘* market-places of such towns as you shall think con 
“‘ venient, without any further proclaiming it.” 

An uproar — September 21, there happened a great uproar in Londc 
pest about the excessive prices of victuals, as in Cheapside, Bi 

dearth. —_lingsgate, Leadenhall, Newgate market, among the market 
folks and mealmen. So that the Mayor and the two She: 

riffs were fain to go into the markets to set people atia stay, 
and so to mitigate matters; and there caused meal, all ther 

provisions to be sold at more reasonable prices. = = 

307 The Emperor being dispirited, and broke much with th 
The Em- cares of government, and with the gout, which was extrem 
peror upon ‘ 
the coast of upon him, was ready to resign all his dominions unto his se 
England, King Philip, and so intended for Spain, to spend ‘the r 
the Queen. weeadsh of his days in peace and retirement. In this mon 

of September, I find him on the sea, bending his course for 
Spain, but put in with his fleet ina port in Engle 
whence he wrote another kind. letter to the queen. ‘The s ul 
stance whereof was, to signify his: great desire to see he 

being so near her, if it could possibly have been, and to 

cuse ies son King Philip’s absence, who was not =— come 

into England. . 
The Emperor’s letter began, Je ne vous scaurois dire la 

eine, &c. ‘That he could not express the pain he fel 
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_ to pass along the coasts of her realm, as he was at present CHAP. 

« arrived in one of her ports, without being able to see her. ae eno 
ee That there could haye been nothing should have hindered Anne 1556. 

r “ it, had not his own indisposition and the inability of his 

“6 limbs been the cause; and that he could not have given 

« her a visit without much trouble and inconvenience to 

“herself: adding, that the season also was so far spent, 

“that he might have lost the benefit of the time. That 

Msg nothing would have been a greater pleasure to him, than 

“ to haye seen his son the King and her together. He. 

“ feared much that she might lay on him the blame of his 

so great delay of his return, and so long absence: but, in 

“ truth, that his affairs were such, that it could not possibly 

“ be otherwise. And he trusted that the understanding of 

“ these just causes thereof would make it a reasonable fault; 

-“ and that the pain which he endured, servira pour satisfac- 

< tion de celle gue nous vous donnons, et que vous nous tien- 

“ dres pour descoulpe de celle si longue demoure, should 
“ serve to satisfy for that which he had given her, and which 

se he offered her for the fault of so long absence. But that by 
« ‘the content which she should have in the King’s joyful re- 

«“ turn towards her, (which | he knew his son would take care 
“ should be soon,) she should. forget all that was past.” This 

letter he sent by the Queen’s Admiral, (who, it seems, waited 

upon him while he was upon the English coasts,) whom 
1e had instructed to acquaint her with the cause more par- 

ticularly. It was dated September 20, and subscribed, De 

la main de vétre bon pere, frere et cousin Charles. 

In this month, besides those mentioned before, died two Sit Hum- 
Forste 

other men. of note, viz. Sir Humphrey Forster, buried at = 

St. Martin’s besides Charing-cross, and Mr. William Har- Harris die. 

Tis, a person notably rich in Jands and farms, buried at Mal- 

don [or Southminster] in Essex. 
In the next month, viz. October 3, being the ve of the October. 

sessions : at Oxford, were sixty persons condemned to die, per- Pee eas 
haps most for treasonable practices. eam 
October 18, being St. Luke’s day, Dr. White, bishop of Paul's 

Winchester, preached a notable sermon at Paul’s Cross. See 
xk 4 preached by the Bishop of Winton. 
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“CHAP. On the 20th day were all the heretics delivered out of 
XXXPX Lollard’s Tower, which had come out of Essex and oth 

Anno 1556. places ; subscribing and promising in general, to keep them- 
caveman selves good and true to God, and to the King and Queen. 
= Lollard’s This looks as though the state began now to be w 
ower. 

308 burning. 

Persons of | In this month the fever swept away these persons of noi 

oe Fis Sir John Champney, knt. alderman and skinner, and late lord 
month. mayor of London, honourably carried down into Kent, and 

there buried: the Lord Vaux of Northamptonshire: Sir 

Richard Cotton, knt. comptroller of the household to the I: : 

King Edward VI. Sir Henry Hoblethorn, knt. merchai 
tailor of London, and merchant of the staple of Calais, and 
late lord mayor, buried at St. Peter’s in Cornhill: Sir John 
Oliff, knt. sometime chirurgeon unto King Henry VIIT. F 

after sheriff of London ; and had he lived till the next ye. 
he had been mayor, having already, for that purpose, turr 

from the company of chirurgeons to that of the grocers 

buried at St. Michael at Basinghall: Dr. Man, bishop of 

Man, who dying at Mr. Witherly’s, merchant tailor, y 

buried at St. Andrew Undershaft ; he was first prior of th 

charter-house at Shene ; and afterward, in King Edward's 

time, made bishop of Man, and was married: Sir Bartho- 
lomew Fawl, sometime prior of St. Mary Overy’s, in South. 

wark, a man much lamented; and his funeral honoured 

with the fellowship of the drapers, and among the rest, M | 

Chester, alderman and late sheriff, attending him to church: 

Sir John Gresham, knt. mercer, and merchant of the stap 

of Calais, and merchant adventurer, late mayor and aide 

man of London, buried with a very pompous and expensivs 
funeral: he gave two hundred black gowns of fine clotl 
the sermon was preached by Harpsfield ; and an extraord 
nary fish dinner, it being a fish day; at which were a¢ 

mitted all that came. Lastly, Mr. Lock, son of Sir Willia 
Lock, dying at his father’s place in Walbroke, was honour 

ably buried at St. Thomas of Acres, and Doctor Pendleton 
preached. : | 

These burning agues, so fatal in London and the pai ts 
4 

& 
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joing, ran as far as the north: for with it was the CHAP. 

Dacre seized at the castle of Carlisle, being one of the ***!*: 
ns of the marches against Scotland : the effect of the Anno 1556. 

distemper had in some measure crazed him, and made him a ens 

le for the Queen’s business, his natural rest and sleep sick. 

taken away from him: in the mean time he busied himself 

much with devices and practices of small purpose, as once 

he had done before in a like ague at London: and yet he 

had a a good memory, and convenient consideration of things - 

needful. This, his son Thomas Dacre signified to. the 

Lord President of the north, trusting however, that his 

father would soon amend, and not doubting that his office 

and charge should be well regarded, to the honour of the 

tealm, and the discharge of his duty. But whether the Lord 
Dacre died in this fit, or recovered, I cannot tell. 

_ The Privy Council, in this month of. October, sent a Dr. Martin 

r and message to the King, then at Gaunt, by the hands “8s "* 
of Dr. Martin. The import whereof was twofold, partly the ae 

relating to the Duke of Savoy, perhaps about his matching ae 

with the Lady Elizabeth, who was not inclinable thereto: 

the other concerning trade with the states of the Low 

Countries. Dr. Martin having delivered his message to the 

King, he sent him to the said states to treat with them; — 

and with command, that the whole business might, with all 

expedition, be decided according to the fairest een and 309 
that despatched, to return home to the Privy Council. 

whereas an order was made in England, that they should 

jot buy cloths in this realm above 4d. price, Philip per- i. 

suaded, that considering the times, in which the price of all 

commodities was grown greater, and money become worse, 

that therefore the said merchants might buy cloth as high as 

the value of 67. which privilege, since it was not, as he said, 

denied to other strangers, ‘“‘ the Queen, his dearest wife, 

* would not deny to his subjects, upon his intercession.” 
‘And surely this was a sort of command. 

“We proceed to the month of November. On the 5th november 
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CHAP. day whereof, as though King Philip were now coming, 
AEE thre ough London, Sout the said King, forty gennets, : 

Anno 1556. sixteen great horses. The gennets were mounted by. 

pets pages of honour, otherwise called the King’s henchmen. — 

London, On the 16th day of Noyember, one Walker, servant, 

oy the the Lord Denshire, came out of the Tower to be arrai 
Condemned at Westminster for carrying of letters, and for kee 
iaiaer counsel with them that had died before for treason; and w 

ment, condemned to perpetual imprisonment. # 
ee And on.the 21st was arraigned at Guildhall for the san 
And Smith. fault, Mr. Smith, a merchant; that is, for keeping 

counsel that were put to death; and was condemned. to pe 
petual prison. ri 

ivinee On the same 2lst day was Dr. Feckenham, late dean 

of West- St. Paul’s, put into the abbey of Westminster, as abbot 
minster. and fourteen monks more shorn. And the morrow a 

the Lord Abbot, with his convent, went a procession a 

the old fashion in their monks’ weeds, im coats of black sa 

with two vergers carrying two silver rods in their hand 

and evensong time, the vergers went through the cloiste 
to the Abbot, and so went into the church afore the h 

altar, and there my Lord kneeled down, and his cony 

- And after his prayer made, was brought to the choir ° , 

the vergers, and so into his place; and presently he b 

the evensong, being St. Clement’s eyen. 

St. Katha- The 24th | being St. Katharine’s day, [or rather eve,] a 
cesion. Of the clock at night, St. Katharine went about the 

ments of St. Paul’s church, accompanied with fine sin 

and great lights: this was St. Katharine’s procession. __ 
Pembroke Qn the 25th day the Earl of Pembroke took his i, 
tg to Ca- Claas . 

The Abbot On the 29th day, at Westminster pis em was the L 
conse’ _ Abbot stalled, and did wear a mitre. The Lord Cardi 

was there, and many bishops, and. the Lord Treasurer, 

a great company; the Lord Chancellor sang, mass and. 
Abbot made the sermon. 

Lady Eliza = The day before, viz. the 28th, the Lady Elizabeth 
beth comes 
to Somerset riding through Smithfield, the Old Baily, and Fleet-stree 
place. ; 
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into Somerset place, with a great company of velvet coats CHAP. - 
ind chains, being her Grace’s gentlemen ; and after, a great hae a 

ipany of her men also in red coats, guarded with a close Auno 1556. 
ruard of black velvet and cutts. And there, at her said310 
lace, she lodged till the 3d of December; and then re- 

‘noved, and took her way through Smithfield, attended as 
jefore, towards Bishop’s Hatfield place. 

' ‘This month was buried, in the parish of St. Olaves in Such as this 

southwark, Mr. Goodyere, alderman of London, and leather- mF 4g 
eller and merchant of the staple of Calais: also now was 
he Lady Williams of Thame, her funeral, and the wife of 

Mr. Heys, a mercer, in Aldermanbury, buried honourably ; 

nd at her mass preached Dr. Peryn, a black friar. © : 

‘In the month of December I make these remarks. On the December. 
th day, being St. Nicolas even, St. Nicolas, that is, a boy St. Nicolas. 

iabited like a bishop in pontificalibus, went abroad in most 
yarts of London, singing after the old fashion; and was re- 

eived with many ignorant, but well-disposed people into 

heir houses, (thinking, as it seems, that it was lucky, as 

vell as pious,) and had as much good cheer as ever was 
ront to be had before, at least in many places. 

_ On the 6th of December the Abbot of Westminster went The Abbot 

» procession with his convent; before him went all the cs aad 
janctuary men, with cross keys upon their garments; and procession. 

fter went three for murder: one whereof was the Lord 

: acre’s son of the north, who was whipped, with a sheet about 
pe, for killing of one West, esq. dwelling beside the Lord 
i arcy ; of which murder mention was made before. The 

‘econd was a thief, that belonged to Mr. Comptroller’s ser- 

‘ants, who killed one Richard Eggleston, the Comptroller’s 
. at the Long-Acre, on the backside of Charing-cross. 

: urling of a stone, which hit him under the eye. And thus 

vas the abbey restored to its pristine privileges. 
December 16, at the sessions at Newgate, among others, A malefac- 

Were arraigned one John Boneard, and Gregory, a smith, se al 

+ Spaniard, [or as Holinshed saith, a Frenchman, ] for ce in the 
i ur 
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cHaAp. robbery that they would have done upon Alexander, d 

XXXIX. keeper of Newgate; which was, by certain keys Gre 
Anno 1556, had made, to open the gaol, and let out the prisoners. 

Gregory had a knife then about him, which he ot 

‘the man that gave evidence against them in the saat 

judges. He was afterwards cast ; and immediately a gibl 
was set up at the Session’s Hall, where his right hand + 

stricken off, and nailed upon the gibbet, and then he 

hanged up, hanging all night naked: and Boneard, his 

dowry" was burnt in the hand. 

The Queen December 20, Queen Mary rid in her chariot enrbaigh 
obey to: park from St. James’s unto the gallery; and so she t 
even song. her barge unto Westminster, and landed at the palace, ai 

so into the abbey ; where she heard evensong, together ¥ 7 

the Lord Cardinal, the Lord Mountague, and the I 

Darcy of Essex: which last bore the sword before q 
Grace, and the other Lord bore up her train. 

Removesto On the 22d she removed from St. James’s through 

Greenwich: Hark, and took her barge at Lambeth unto the Lord @ 
dinal’s place; and there her Grace dined with him and 

vers of the Council; and after dinner she took her journ 

unto Greenwich, to keep her Christmas there. ~ y 

311. On the 23d, a proclamation was made through Lone 

‘Testerns. (and so was after to be through the realm) for raising 
value of testerns in the present dearth: it imported, 1 

whatever man he were that did refuse testerns, or wi 

not take them at the value of six pence apiece, [though 
cording to the intrinsic value they were not worth so mue 
for corn, or victuals, or wares, or any other thing, he sho 

be taken, and brought before the mayor or sheriff, bail 

Justice of peace, constable, or other officer; and they tc 

him in prison, there to remaim during the Queen’s 

Council’s pleasure, and to stand, both body and goods 
her Grace’s disposition. é 

The great The same day was malt sold in G heise gine marl 

dearth for 40s. a quarter. And the 3lst day it was sold in 
same market for 44s. a quarter, and after at 46s. An 

bushel of wheat-meal for 6s. and so it continued along 
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xt year till harvest, whens within eight weeks, it fell from CHAP. 
5. to 16d. XXXIX. 

‘This month of December were, with state, buried the Anno 1556. 

ord Morley, i in Essex: Mr. Robert Downes, master of the Buved- 

mpany of ironmongers; buried in St. Mary Cole church, 

| Cheap: he had a tomb made, and in the tomb a coffin of 

ad; and when he was brought to the grave, his corpse was 
ken out of the coffin of wood, in which he was carried, 

ad put into that of lead: Sir Richard Bruton, sometime of 
e privy chamber to King Henry VIII. buried at Isling- 
m: and the sister of Mr. Clarentieux, who seemed to be 

great woman about the Queen; she was buried at the 

avoy, with an hearse made with two stories, and an hundred 

hite candlesticks, and in every candlestick a great quern 

f half a pound of wax, together with her arms upon the 
earse, and other appendages of magnificence. 

January 4, at night, were certain strange fires seen by January. 
lany persons in many places near the city of London; as ae aD 
) Finsbury-fields, in Moor-fields, at the Windmill, and fre. 

t the Dog-house, at Dame Annis Clere, and in certain 

ardens and other places. Some perhaps might interpret 

1ese prodigious appearances of fire, to import God’s up- 
raiding the present cruelties of burning to death so many 
nocent persons. 

January 11, the Lady Chaloner, wife of Sir Thomas ae Cha- 

haloner, one of the clerks of. the Council to King Edward ;° at 

I. and formerly the wife of Sir Thomas Lee, of Hogston, 
as buried honourably i in Shoreditch church. 

On the 13th, in alderman Draper’s ward, commonly 6% Ich: 
led Cordwainer-street ward, began a belman to go about 

I night from place to place, ringing a bell at ev ery lane’s 
ad, and at the ward end; whose office was to give warn- 

ig of fire and candlelight, and to help the poor, and pray 

the dead. And this seems to be the original of the 

stom of belmen in London. 

On the 20th, at Greenwich park, the Queen’s pensioners Pensioners 

ustered in bright harness, and many barbed horses : every ray 
nsioner had three men in green coats, guarded with white ; Queen. 

— 
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so they rode about the park, three in rank, upon hor 
with spears in their hands, the colours white and gre 

Anno 1556. A fore rode trumpeters blowing; next a man of arms, be 
312 
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ing a standard of red and yellow; in the standard a wh 

heart, and on the one side a black eagle with gilded leg 
between two or three of the clock they came down, a 

mustered before the Queen at the park gate. For thx 
stood the Queen’s Grace on high, and the Lord Cardin 

the Lord Admiral, and Lord Mountague, and divers otk 
lords and ladies. Before the pensioners rode many gent 

men on gennets and light horses; one whereof rode up 

the finest mule that ever was seen: and so they rode to ai 

fro before her Majesty. Then came a tumbler and play 
many pretty feats, the Queen and Lord Cardinal lookii 

on; whereat she was observed to laugh heartily. At leng 
the Queen thanked them all for their pains, and so they ¢ 
parted: there were of the pensioners fifty and more, besid 
their men of arms; and of people above ten thousand. _ 

January 26, commissioners from the Cardinal, viz. We 

son, bishop elect of Lincoln; Scot, bishop of Chester; a 

Christopherson, bishop elect of Chichester, came to Cam 
bridge; and after a formal process, caused the body 
Martin Bucer, late the King’s professor of divinity, but 

in St. Mary’s, to be taken up and burnt: and so also 

served the body of Paul Fagius, late the King’s professor 
Hebrew, buried in St. Michael’s church: which was lo oke 

upon as barbarous. . 

On the 28th was the Lord Sturton had to the Toy , 

for the death of two gentlemen, father and son, basely, b 
him and his men, murdered. * 

February the ‘7th, Mr. Offley, the Lord Mayor, and divel 
aldermen, taking their barge, went umto the Queen ¢ 

Greenwich : whist, after a certain time waiting, they w 

brought before the Queen. Then she knighted the 

Mayor and Mr. William Chester, draper, one of the a 

dermen. ry 
The same day was a sanctuary man whipped afore h 

cross for murder. s 
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The Emperor of Russia’s ambassador took his journey CHAP. 

om Etonbrug [Edenburgh] towards England, the 8th’ of ***!*- 
‘ebruary ; and left behind him in Scotland one Lewis, to Anno 1556. 

licit for the goods which he had brought with him im the ae cares 
inglish ship in which he came, which the Scots most in- sador de- 

umanly had purloined, being put in there by stress of Pts Set - 
eather. But being gone, a great number in ‘that realm 

rere sorry they suffered him to depart, as the Lord Whar- 
m wrote to the Lord President; adding, that he might 

hank God he was escaped from their cruel covetise with 

is life. 

On the 10th day, Sir William Portman, chief justice of Seisealy 
ingland, was buried at St. Dunstan’s in the West, with an pn i 

erald of arms, and a standard of arms and pennon, a coat tice, buried, 

rmour, a target, a shield, anda crest, being a libbard’s 

ead, gold, with two snakes coming out of the mouth, with 

‘cross fitch gules: a hearse, with four great gilt candlesticks, 

‘ith four principals garnished with angels, arms, and pensils ; 

jany mourners: and after came six judges and seven 
, of the coif, and then all the imns of court, two 

id two together. And on the morrow three goodly masses 

ing, and a sermon made. 

/On the 17th, the Lord Stourton came from the Tower 313 

ith one of his men unto Westminster, before the Council Lord Stour- 

d judges; where the evidence was declared before his iliac a 
face, and he could not deny it. minster. 

| And on the next day, four of his servants came from the His ser- 

ower, unto the Lord Privy Seal’s, before certain of the seen 

founcil: and were there examined of the death of Mr. 

habe) and his son; and after carried back again. 

On the 26th, the Lord Stourton was arraigned at West- a he and 

inster-hall, before the judges and divers of the Council: Sabra 

‘the Lord Chief Justice Brokes, the Lord Steward, Lord 

freasurer, and divers others, lords and knights. It was long 

he would answer, till at last the Lord Chief Justice 

pod up, and declared to him, that if he would not answer 

\the charge laid against-him, that he was to be pressed to 

ath by the laws of the land. After which, he made his 
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CHAP. answer, and was cast by his own words, and condemned 

XXXIX: be hanged, together with his four men: and so to be carri 
Anno 1556. to the Tower again, till they had a furiiee commandm 

‘ from the Council. 

Ker a On the same 26th day, Henry Earl of Sussex, ne on 
"17th died in Chanon-row,) at afternoon, was buried at | 
Laurence Pountney, with a goodly hearse, and other « 

pendages of funeral magnificence. He was knight of # 
noble order of the Garter, Viscount Fitzwater, Lord Eger 

mont, and Burnel, chief justice, and justice in oyer of 

the King and Queen’s Majesty’s forests, parks, renee. 2 

warrens on this side Trent. 

Te oe The 27th day, the Duke of Moscovy’s ambassador enter 
- enters Lon- the city of London, accompanied with divers of the m 

oe chants of London, English, as well as strangers of all 1 
tions; who met him beyond Shoreditch in coats of vel 

and of fine cloth, guarded with velvet, and with fringe 
silk, and chains of gold: after, met him the Lord Mout 

cute, and divers other lords, knights, and gentlemen, g 

geously appareled. Then, at Smithfield, the Lord Ma 

and the Aldermen in scarlet: the ambassador’s garment} 

of tissue, embroidered with pearls and stones; his cap ai 

his nightcap set with the same: and his men in coarse el 

of gold, down to the calf of the leg, like gowns, and on tk 

heads high coping caps. He was conducted-to Mr. I 
mock’s, the merchant, his place in Fanchurch-street. — 

March. On the 2d of March, the Lord Stourton rode from 
as Tower with Sir Robert Oxenbridge, the lieutenant, and fi 

veyed to of his servants, with certain of the guard, through Lon 

Salisbury. towards Salisbury, where he was to be executed. The fi 

night they lay at Hounslow, the morrow after, they can 

Stains, thence to Basingstoke, and so to Salisbury, wher 

suffered the death he well deserved. For his and his m 

crimes were heinous, as shall be shewed hereafter. I 

cution was done upon him March the 6th, in the mai | 

place; and them in the country near the place where 

murder was done: this lord made great lamentation at 

death for his wilful and impious deed. ) 
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March 5, Sir Edward Mountague, late lord chief jus- CHAP. 
ce of England, was buried in Northamptonshire, with an_***™- 
earse of wax, and other decencies suitable to his quality. Anno 1556. 

And on the 6th, Sir Oliver Leader, knight, was buried in314 
funtingdonshire, with an hearse of wax. arene 

‘On the 17th, the Lord Robert Duddley, having been buried; 
syond sea with King Philip, came riding unto the saan pas Si 
. the Court at Greenwich, with letters; and after him Mr. Leader. 

emp, of the privy chamber, importin g, that the King pines 

ould be at Calais the 1%th day instant. comes from 
The same day Dr. Watson, the new bishop elect of Lin- ue a 

In, preached before the Queen. es of 

On the 18th was celebrated the month’s mind of the Earl aes 

f Sussex, and his hearse burning with tapers, and standing pele tite 

ll dirge and mass done. On tha morrow after, it was taken haa <a 
own, Mr. Garter being present to see the standard, the sex month’s 

elmet, target, coat, and banner set up over him, with all pint. 

ings belonging thereunto. 

On the 20th of March, the King came to Greenwich, at King Philip 

4 at night. At the same time came a ship up by the ae 
de, and coming against the court gates, discharged sixteen 

eces thrice, being very great guns, with a loud ery, God 

ve the King and Queen! and the next day the King and 

ueen went through the gallery unto their closet, where they 

d mass ; there were two swords borne afore them ; the one 

me by the Lord Cobham, the other by the Lord Admiral : 

ym their closet they went both to dinner together; there 

re present the Lord Chancellor, and divers other lords. 

The same 21st day, in the afternoon, came down a com-Commané- . 

andment to the Bishop of London, that every church in a 

mdon should sine Te Deum laudamus; and to have 

ging all the ales with great praise to God for the 
ne’s safe return. 

Two days after, viz. the 23d, a commandment came to Lord Mayor 

city, that the King and Queen intending to ride from rai 

Tower-wharf through London, with the nobles of the the King 

lm, both lords and ladies, preparation should be made par 

rdingly. Therefore at Tower-wharf the Lord Mayor 

OL. III. nea 
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one: met them with the Sheriffs and Aldermen, the Mayor beat 

_—_______ ing the sword before the King and Queen; all the corpor: 
Anno 1556. tions, in their liveries, standing orderly along the street 

trumpets blowing, and other instruments playing, grea 
shooting off of guns at the Tower, and the waits playing ot 
the leads of St. Peter’s in Cheap. 

Edwardthe On the same day the King came to Greenwich, viz. t 
kere 20th, (whether for a good omen, or accidentally,) the bod 

of King Edward the Confessor was, with the ceremony of ai 
hundred lights, taken up in the same place where his shri in 

was, and where he laid when the abbey was spoiled ant 

robbed. It was a goodly sight, saith my diarist, to ha 

seen how reverendly he was carried from that place, w th 

goodly singing, and censing, and mass sung: it was tl 
abbot’s intent to set up the shrine again, as soon as he coulk 

have it done, expecting, no question, great devotions to bi 

paid there, and good presents made. b 

Many things yet remain to be related, to take a full pros 

pect of this fourth year of the Queen. 

315 In this year the ingenious, learned, and pious Sir Joli 
Cheke re- Cheke, schoolmaster to the late King Edward, and a privy 
— counsellor to bim, and all along a most earnest professo 0 

the gospel, partly by the meessant importunity of o 's 

partly by his own fear, made a shameful recantation, one 

before Cardinal Pole, and again before the Queen at hi 
Court at St. James’s. 

His prefer- _ He was first brought to Court in King Henry VIIL 

rhe time, by Dr. Butts, that King’s physician, (who was hi 

great patron, and whom Cheke called his father, and sty! : 

himself his son,) to be tutor to the young Prince. He wa 
one of the greatest lights of learning and true goodness i 
the University of Cambridge: where he, by his influence, 
extraordinarily promote solid learning and piety ; and bein} 

transplanted to Court, was a great instrument of vindicatin| 
and encouraging truth and sobriety, and all human leari 

ing there, especially to the young nobility, as well as to th 

young Prince; to whom he was an happy schoolmaster, b 

informing his tender youth. in excellent manners, and fur 
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-nishing him with learning beyond his years. He was par- 
doned with the rest for his tampering in Queen Jane’s busi- 

‘mess, in which he was earnest, as were many other good 

cle, out of fear of the sad times that were like to ensue, 
if the Lady Mary should obtain the crown of this realm: 

but when she came to reign, he found that this land, under 

‘a papal government, would not be for him, and therefore 
travelled abroad, (but with leave,) for the safety of his con- 

‘science. He took this opportunity to see Rome, and took 

ha in his way, and saw the learned men there. 

In the latter end of the year 1555, I find him at Stras- 

burgh ; for I have seen a letter of his, writ thence in the 

month of February, to Sir William Cecyl: from hence 

taking a journey in the spring, to give a visit to two of his 

old learned friends, the Lord Paget and Sir John Mason, 

who came into those parts upon public business: . in his re- 

turn from Brussels towards Antwerp, he, with Sir Peter 

Carew, his companion, by King Philip’s secret command- 

ment, was suddenly apprehended in the way by the provost 
marshal, bound and thrown into a cart, with his legs, arms, 

body tied to it, and so conveyed on shipboard, brought 
: prisoner into England, and clapped up, as some great male- 

%a tor, in the Tower of London: and at length was forced 

0 acknowledge and subscribe to the popish doctrines, and re- 

‘ant publicly his former good profession of the gospel, there 

eing no other way to save himself from burning. His alle- 
ations of some church writers, with his subscription to the 
jarnal presence in the sacrament, a letter dated July 15th, 

jo Cardinal Pole upon that subscription, and another of 

whe same date to the Queen, mentioning his present mind 

n religion, with which the Dean of Paul’s had acquainted. 
her, with suit to her for his liberty, I have preserved in the 
Vatalogue, as I transcribed them from the originals. 
f ‘After two long recantations were spoken by him, (so much 

st his conscience and will,) one before the Queen, and 

mother before the Cardinal, he was not yet done with, but 

yas to perform certain penances and satisfactions, which the 

aid Cardinal, Lord Legate, put upon him, and which he 

L112 
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Anno 1556. the Church; and so at last he was graciously admitted é 

316 member of the Catholic Church. . 
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promised publicly, in his recantation, to submit to, how s or 

soever they were, suing to be absolved and received int 

This pretended. conversion was accompanied, in this mi 

serable gentleman, with abundance of bitter tears secretly 

by himself, as well as before Dr. Fecknam, the dean of S| 

Paul’s, his ghostly father: and that because, as he told hin 
he had with Peter denied Christ, and therefore wept bitterl; 

with Peter, as the said doctor hinted in his speech to th 

Queen: but in whatever sense he and the auditors took it 

it was surely his true meaning, that he had so foully deniet 
Christ, by denying that holy and good profession which h 

had so Jong and so earnestly stuck unto. ( 

Cheke, after all this hard drudgery which they had ma¢ 
him pass through, (and yet he must publicly applaud # 
mercifulness of his enemies,) he was still kept in prison, ane 
afterward forced to consort with them, and sometimes dine 

among them, and sat upon the bench with Boner, when | 
was trying some of the professors; whereby they still mad 
a farther triumph of him. But at length having his liberty 

he retired to the house of his old’ learned friend, Mr. Pete 

Osborn, living in the parish of St. Alban’s, Wood-street 

where he fell into exceeding melancholy and trouble ¢ 

mind, and in great repentances ended his miserable hi 

within less than a year after, and lies buried in the churel 
of the said parish: in the north chapel of the choir of whiel 

church there was, before the fire of London, a fair plat 

gravestone, which lay upon him, with the date of his death 
viz. Sept. 13, 1557, and a copy of verses: for the preset 

ing the memory of which monument and epitaph we al 
beholding to Mr. Stow. The verses were ; 

Doctrine lumen Checus, morumque magister, 

Aurea nature fabrica, morte jacet. 
Non erat e multis unus, sed is omnibus unus 

Profuit, et patrie lux erat ille swe. 

Gemma Britanna fuit, tam magnum nulla tulerunt 
Tempora thesaurum, tempora nulla ferent. 
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Which verses were composed by his great friend and ac- CHAP. 

‘quaintance, the elegant Dr. Walter Haddon. ecccan 

- I shall make bly one remark more on this gentleman ; 4%"° 1556. 
and that is this, that it was but a little before his captivity, 

that he wrote a letter from Strasburgh to one who was 

thought to have made some kind of compliance with the 

times. It was Sir William Cecyl, his dear friend and bro- 

ther; wherein he did most earnestly require him to hold fast 

his religion, and to take heed how he did in the least warp 

and strain his conscience, by any compliance for his worldly 

security. And yet, when it came to the pinch, how unable 
was he to take his own counsel ; so that he might say truly 
with the poet, 

Et monitis sum minor ipse meis. 

So weak are the most resolved and best men to withstand 

jolent temptations, when they assault them, without the 3] 7 

nih grace of God. This was the contemplation of Arch- 

ishop Parker, when he thought of Sir John Cheke’s fall : 

he writing on the margin of igi recantation, and letter of sub- 

mission 1 to the Queen, ie sumus; We are but men. 

: Those that are minded to know more of this worthy man 

ay read his life, written in the year 1705. 

: 4 SE 

CHAP. XL. 

4 match intended for the Lady Elizabeth. The Queen 
| writes to King Philip about it. The beginning of the’ 

is traffick into Russia. A dearth. Ponet’s apology. 

.N this year, as near as I can lay it, King Philip being wae, ae 

tbroad, propounded to his wife Queen Mary, the Duke of match for 

avoy for an husband to the Lady Elizabeth, her sister. It ee ae 

eemed to be done upon some consideration of policy; per- 

laps to gain the said Duke, or keep him fast on his side 
gainst France, with whose king, Philip was now in hosti- 
y- This Duke the ensuing year was the King’s general 

Lilt 
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at the siege of St. Quintin. The King of Sweden hac 
lately been a suitor to this lady by his ambassador, withou 
acquainting the Queen first with it. The said lady took hol 

to move such a thing in such a disorderly manner. Whi 

the Queen, when she was made acquainted with it, did mue 

approve of in her sister, and signified as much to her by he 
keeper, Sir Thomas Pope ; who at that time took occasior 

by some intimation, as it seems, from the Queen, to mak 

another motion, to feel how she stood affected to the Du 

of Savoy, by saying to her, that he thought few or non 

would believe, but that her Grace could be right wel 
contented to marry, so it were some honourable marriag 
offered her by the Queen’s Highness, or by her Majesty’s a 
sent. To whom she replied, ‘¢ assuring him, upon her trut 

*¢ and fidelity, and as God should be merciful unto her, thé 

‘* she would not change her condition, nee she were 
“« fered the greatest prince in all Europe.”. Which ansy 

Pope signified unto the Queen. 

This, I suppose, was the cause the Queen was backward t 

press to her the King’s desire of her matching with the said 

Duke. The King had employed some of his friars, and pa 
ticularly Alphonsus, a Franciscan, and his confessor, to di 
course with her about this marriage: but she let them knoy 

that her conscience was not well satisfied in it, and desireé 

it might be deferred for a little while, and thought it prop 

to be done by Parliament; for she feared, without the coi 
sent of a Parliament, in the end, neither his Highness n 
the realm would be well served. Her dissatisfaction ‘ 
point of conscience doth not appear; whether it were, tha 
her sister having declared so resolutely her present aversic 

to marriage, she could not in conscience force her now upt 

dervalue her sister, in matching her to any under the qua 
lity of a crowned head. But Alphonsus (whose office i 
seems it was to resolve the Queen’s conscience in her :sertt 
ple) asked her several odd questions ; as, Who was king in 
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Adam’s time? And said, she was bound to make this CHAP. 

marriage by an article of her Creed. Which were such ob- 

reasonings, that she understood them not; much less Anno 1556. 

sould receive satisfaction to her conscience thence, as she 

ignified to the King in a letter, in answer to one from him. 

Who in a grave, haughty, and not very obliging manner, 

“bade her examine her own conscience, if it were con- 

‘ formable to truth; and that it might be obstinacy, ra- 

‘ther than conscience; adding, that if any Parliament 

‘went contrary to this request of his, he would lay the 
fault upon her.” 

- in her answer, right humbly beseeched him to appoint Her letter 
e person, whomsoever he pleased, to confer with her, and bay 

ae would hear them with all her heart, and protested, upon 

ier fidelity to him, that they should not find her obstinate, 
or, she hoped, without reason. But she, in all lowliness, 

rayed him to defer this matter till his return inte England, 
md then he should judge whether she were blameworthy 

w no: that otherwise she should live in jealousy of his 

dighness’s affection, which would be worse to her than death ; 

which, as she wrote, she had begun to taste already, to her 
preat regret ; and that, in her simple judgment under his 

dighness’s correction, since the Duke of Savoy would be 
resently in arms, and that some of her council and nobility 

ere abroad with his Highness, the thing could not come 

othe conclusion he desired, without his own presence, how- 

yer well her conscience should be satisfied: therefore she 

prayed him, in as humble manner as was possible for one 
rho was his most loyal and most obedient wife, which she 

«knowledged herself most obliged to be, and that above all 

ther women, having such an husband as his Highness was, 

ot to speak of the multitude of his kingdoms, for that was 

ot her principal foundation; that they both might make 
hei prayers to God, and put their confidence in him, that 

hey should live, and meet together; and that the same 
God, who had the hearts of kings in his hands, would, she 
aoped, without fail, enlighten them in such sort, that the end 

yould tend to God’s glory and his content. And in this 
\ L14 
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submissive strain did the Queen’s letter run, which may hx 

read in the Catalogue. Where it may be observed in wha 

haughtiness King Philip carried himself towards Queer 
Mary, and with what profound respect and observance shi 
behaved herself towards him; and from both one may ¢ 

clude, that she had no great matter of joy in her marriage , 

But while I weigh well the Queen’s letter, it may seem { 

relate to some more weighty affair than that proposition 6} 

marriage for the Lady Elizabeth. And if we may allow th 
word marriage in the letter to be a jargon, one might under 
stand it to be a secret phrase used between the King and he 

for the war, which he laboured to induce her to enter int 

with France, with which realm as yet she was in leag 4 

and against her breaking with that mighty crown tendet 

one of the articles of marriage with the King. Whi 

her conscience, and so earnestly desired the business migh 

be deferred, and referred to a Parliament. But this m 1s 
be left to conjecture. It is sure by this means it came abou 

that the Queen, to her cost, proclaimed war with France. — 
The merchant adventurers to Moscovy were the last yea 

incorporated by the Queen into a company, consisting 0 
four consuls and twenty-four assistants. And Sebastial 

Cabota, born in Bristow, of Genoese parents, who was th 

chief setter forth of the first voyage into those parts, was con 

stituted the first governor thereof, during his life: for im th 

year 1553, under King Edward, many of the nobility, 

namely, William Marquis of Winchester, lord high trea 

surer, Henry Earl of Arundel, lord steward of the house 

hold, John Earl of Bedford, lord keeper of the privy seal 

William Earl of Pembroke, William Lord Howard of Ef 

fingham, with many aldermen and merchants of Londe 
as Sir George Barnes, Sir John Gresham, Sir Andrey 

Judd, Sir Thomas White, Sir John York, William Garr 

Anthony Husie, John Southcote, and divers others, ( 

King also having made them a corporation,) did at their o 
adventures, costs, and charges, provide, rig, and tackh 

three ships; one named the Edward Bonadvyenture, of 

Sh pe aes 
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s, Richard Chancellor captain and pilot general, a man CHAP. 

f : ies wit, brought up under Sir Henry Sydney, to dis-__*"- 
over, descry, and find isles, lands, territories, and domi- Anno 1556. 

as unknown, northwards, north-eastwards, and north- 

wards: but Sir Hugh Willoughby, a most accomplished 
ntleman and brave soldier, was the general of the voyage, 

ith command and authority over the rest. He went in the 
Bona Esperanza, the admiral, of 120 tons. The third ship 

es called the Confidentia, of 90 tons ; a pinnace and a boat 

mging to each. In this voyage Sir Hugh Willoughby 

was froze to death sitting in his cabin.- Chancellor alone 
lived ‘safovat St. Nicholas port in Russia; and travelling 
t the Emperor’s Court, delivered the King’s letters to 

m. He returned safe home, bringing along with him the 

smpe or’s letters, dated in February 1554, to King Ed- 

d, granting free leave of traffick in any parts of his isin 

In the year 1555, Queen Mary sent letters, dated 
ril 1, to the said Emperor or Great Duke, in answer to 

is writ the year before; and Richard Chancellor was des- 

. iched with them upon a second voyage to Russia. 
‘In this year 1556 the said Emperor sent his ambassador The Empe- 
or England, named Osep (or Joseph) Napea Gregoriwich, '* of Hos 
ae Emperor's high officer in the town and country of Vo-an ambas- 

2 He came on board the Edward Bonadventure, the Sapien. 
uid Chancellor captain, in company with three other ships, 

z. the Bona Esperanza, the Philip and Mary, and the 

jonfidentia; but the Bonadventure was forced into a bay 
m Scotland, and there lost; the ambassador and a few of 

his men were narrowly saved; Chancellor himself most un- 

fappily drowned. The Queen sent Dr. Laurence Hussey, 

2 civilian, and George Gilpin, into Scotland, to wait upon 

he ambassador in his distress, and to supply him with what 

emeeded: and by them he was conducted into England, 

ind brought to London with all the state that could be, and 
thence to the Queen with great honour. Soon after, she 

the Bishop of Ely and Sir William Petre, her secretary, 320 

© treat and confer with him. The English merchants 
ound that he was not so conformable to reason, as at first 
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they thought he should have been ; being very mistrustful 

and thinking every man would beguile him: which made 
them afterwards to advise their factors there, that they 

should take heed how they had to do with the Russes ; 
make their bargains plain, and to set them down in writing: 

for that they were subtile people, and did not always spez k. 
the truth, and thought other men tobe like themselves. But 
finally a league was concluded, and articles of amity agreed 
upon. And Osep being ready to depart, May 1, next year, 
1557, the Bishop of Ely and Sir William Petre, on the be 
half of the King and Queen, repaired to him, and with the 
Queen’s letters, delivered him noble presents for the Empe- 

ror, and gifts to himself: and so he went aboard an English 
ship called the Primrose, Anthony Jenkinson command er, 

then admiral of the fleet going for Russia, the John Evan- 
gelist, the Ann and Trinity, being the other. 5 

These transactions and navigations into these norther 
parts may be seen more at large in Hackluit’s Navigations, 
vol. i. a’ 

The last year and this, the realm was afflicted with a 

pinching dearth of all manner of things, especially of cor , 
by unseasonable weather. Wheat was sold for four marl 

the quarter, malt for forty-four shillings the quarter, and 
peas at forty-six shillings and eight pence the quarter, and 
beans and rye at forty shillings the quarter : insomuch that 
the people were fain to eat acorns for their bread, and a great 

number of poor people died for hunger im many place 
Now also began the hot burning fevers, and other strange 
diseases, that increased more the two years following. These 

miseries one of the exiles, namely, Pilkington, afterware 

bishop of Durham, made to be the effect of God’s anger, for 
the present persecution of good men, and putting out the 
light of the gospel. For thus he writes in a book made 
about these times, comparing the dearth in King Edwar 
days and in Queen Mary’s together. 

af England hath had many great droughts and desi 18, 
“‘ both in the time of popery and the gospel; but if ye 
‘‘ mark it well, you shall find great diversity between them. 

FTE q 
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‘In the dearths under the gospel, it was not for want of CHAP. 

‘things, that God did not send them plenteously, but 
rough the wickedness of men, which, in so great plenty 42"° 1556. 

d blessings of God, made a needless dearth: for farms aie 
Sirere raised, that farmers might not foorthe [afford] to sell ae ‘ 

Sas they were wont. Many things were gotten into few ae ‘ 

“men’s hands, and they would sell as they 1 list, and not as 

* things were worth according to charity, being content with 

# reasonable gains. Corn was carried out of the realm, or 

* sold through many men’s hands or it came to the markets; 
‘and every one would raise the price, and have some part 

nag gains. Some would feed their hogs with it, or else let 
be foist im their barns, and eaten with mice, rather than 

‘they would bring it to the market to pull down the price. 

‘Men of honour and worship were become sheepmasters 

‘and graziers: tillage was turned into pasture, and towns 

‘into graunges. And all, not to make things cheaper, 
‘which might have been suffered, but dearer, which was 321 

‘and is devilish. 

_* But since the Pope was restored,” as he proceeded, * ye 
‘have had unseasonable weather: the earth hath not 

a. ks forth her fruit, and strangers have devoured 

‘much of that which ye had. All your Latin processions 

‘and singing of gospels under bushes, nor yet your Ora pro 
‘nobis, can get you God’s blessing, but rather increase his 

janger. When were ye compelled to eat acorns for bread, 
but in your popery, and falling from God? When was 

London full of gallows to bring in strangers, but in po- 
‘pery? When was Calais lost, but in popery? Whenwas  _ 
‘ Boloign getten, and the Scots vanquished so manfully, as ~ 

t under the gospel? But this was the greatest plague of 

yall, and least regarded of you, that the heavenly comfort 

|} of God’s word was locked up from you, and the comforta- 
Pble dew of God’s favour did not fall upon you; nor your 
earthly hearts could bring forth good fruits and works of 

ib repentance. And so the curse was fulfilled on you: as it 
is written, J will send an hunger into the earth; not an 

hunger of bread, but an hunger to hear the word of God: 

= 
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CHAP. “ that you shall go from the cast wnto the west to hear it, 
XL. « and shall not find it.” » ie 

Anno 1556. Dr. Martin having set forth a book against priests’ mar 
roa riage, (mentioned endl the year 1554,) and taking upor 
ook in an-_ , ; 

swer to him, in several chapters thereof, to answer to a book pi 

Maren oi hehed by Dr. Ponet, or Poinet, about seven years ago, 

favour of priests’ marriage; the same Ponet this year pi 
lished a treatise, wherein he learnedly confuted his adverse 
This was only the first part of his answer, intending shot 

to publish the second. It was entitled, An Apology, fu 

answering, by Scriptures and ancient Doctors, a blasphe 
mous book, gathered by Dr. Stephen Gardiner, of late Lora 
Chancellor, Dr. Smith of Oxford, Pighius, and other Pa 

pists, as by their books appeareth ; and of late set forth um 
der the name of Tho. Martin, Doctor of the Civil Laws, (a 
of himself he saith,) against the godly Marriage of Prie: 

Wherein divers other matters, which the Papists defena 

so confuted, that in Martin's overthrow they may see thi 
own impudence and confusion. By John Ponet, D. D. a 
Bishop of Winchester. Then is added, that the author 

sired the reader would content himself with his first be 

until he might have leisure to set forth the next; which 

should be, by God’s grace, shortly: but he shortly after 
_died, and so that book remained in MS. till the beginnin 
Queen Elizabeth’s reign, when, having fallen into the he 

of Archbishop Parker, he printed it, concealing the 

with certain large additions of his own. 

Some ac- The preface to this book now set forth began*thus ; “T 
count of it ¢¢ T ord Jesus help and assist us with his holy Spirit. Wh 

“ shall I first begin? or rather, where may I not begin 

“ Both these questions have some little doubt, good read 

«<The number of matters, which Martin in his book { 

“ one that would seem to know all things) taketh upon hi 

“‘ to determine and discuss, causeth my doubting of # 

“ one; andthe multitude of his slights, shifts, and shamef 

322 “ lies, of the other,” &c. I think it not.amiss to set down sol 

extracts out of this learned book, being now, in effect, afi 
so long a time, lost to the world. 
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And first, Whereas Martin has dedicated his its to CHAP. 
sen Mary, then a virgin, Ponet shewed his uncivil, rude miscl 

rf age, unbeseeming the modesty of a virgin to see or Anno 1556. 

ear; reproving him for offending her ears with such un- eee 

ly and unchaste beastliness and railing as was im that tin for de- 

pistle: as, where he used the terms of detestable bazwdry, ating is 
Esti ing lechery, beastly lechery, common concubines, Queen. 

common strumpets, lecherous and filthy beasts ; his hea- 
mish, and ruffian-like, and abominable talk, in abusing 

word carnis resurrectionem, being an article of every 

ristian’s faith ; with a number of such like, or more wicked 

. ©O Lord,” added he, “is honesty so much decayed, 

hat any man dare be so bold to occupy the chaste ears 

‘of a Christian creature, but chiefly of a Queen, with such 

whorish and ethnical talk?” Martin had been the lord 

misrule’s buffoon, one Christmas, in Oxon. Ponet took 

va vantage hence to tell him sharply, “ that in playi ing the 

Christmas lord’s minion, in New college in Oxford, in his 

fool’s coat, he did learn his boldness, ind lost his wit, and 
egan to put off all shame, and to put on all impudence.” 

[e told him moreover, “ that though the Queen’s pleasure 
y per: that this evil argument against the holy matrimony 

f priests should go abroad under her defence, that so the 

/same, though it were an ill matter, should have as good a 

‘visor put upon it as might be, and that in such sort, as 
the world that now is might perceive how by zeal she 
‘was carried to favour superstition; yet that the posterity 
‘which should follow this age might understand she re- 
joiced not in such vile and beastly spirits; though lying 

/fof which that book abounded] were allowed, by reason 

ot her ignorance.” And for this cause he blamed those 

jat were about the Queen, saying, that this book of Mar- 
ms should not have been allowed, for avoiding rebuke, 

aat might redound to her Grace hereafter. 
/ And whereas the title of Martin’s book was, 4 Treatise, Confutes 

C elaring;, and plainly proving, that the pretended mar- a 
e of priests and professed persons is no marriage, but warriage no 

/ citer unlawful, &c. Ponet first confuted the asser- aadas 
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tion, that it was no marriage. And here he called hi 

answer him by his law, if he had any, to this reason: W 

there is no marriage there needs no divorce; but the | 

ceedings of the Queen and the bishops, and of all the k; 

yers in England, declared, that a divorce is needful 

priests’ marriage, before they be again admitted to the 1 
nistry, or that the wife may marry again. Ergo, the Queen 

the bishops, and all the lawyers in England, conclude ~ 
priests’ marriage is a marriage. My reason, said he, stz 

upon this ground, Privatio ante requirit habitum. 1 

taking away of a thing presupposeth that such a thi 

there was. And the breaking of a knot proveth that t 
was a knot, in all men’s judgments. And that such a di 
vorce was needful, the lawyers themselves declare, 

that such a solemn act as matrimony is, cannot, 1c 

another solemn act, be undone agai: whereof the lea n 

the priests in England were no marriage, then is thei 
vorce no divorce: for divorce supposeth a marriage, and } 
it be a marriage and a divorce, it followeth, that they be 

God’s enemies who either move or suffer in England priest 
wives to marry again other husbands, seeing the divoree i 
not for adultery. Thirdly, “If popish heretics say, t 
‘* marriage is a sacrament of the New Testament, (tho 

“* indeed iad were instituted in Paradise before Adam’s tra 
“< gression,) and therewith also you maintain and defei 
“ that sacramenta conferunt gratiam ex opere operato, 
“ sacraments confer grace by virtue of the work wror 
“and upon that ground ye christen bells and churches, 
“ But if this, being, as ye term it, a sacrament of the Ne 

“< Testament,.and ministered by a minister to a priest ¢ 
“a maiden, be not able to make a marriage, then sho 

“not sacraments confer grace ex opere operato ; 3 Wi 

“among the Papists is a great absurdity and inconvé 
“ enee. And Optatus, the great, learned, ancient, and hol 

“‘ writer, whom ye allege as one that maketh for your 

* pose, (and therefore can you not with honesty refit 
“ him,) saith in his sixth book against the Donatists, Si # 
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‘invocatio nominis Dei, sanctificat et quod pollutum esse crap. 
‘widebatur. Which words of Optatus, by you (though in XL. 

‘other matters) approved, shew plainly, that if the mar- Anno 1556. 
‘riage of priests were a thing unclean, yet is the same, by 

‘means of the invocation of God’s holy name, made clean, 

‘pure, and holy. And Clemens Alexandrinus writes, ’Ayic- ae Erg. 

i Gera yap ov xal vemos xaTad Adyoy TeAovprevos. Marriage is abe 

‘made holy, that is concluded by the ministry of God's word. 
; Fourthly, It appears by the Pope’s own decrees, that Pope 

‘ Syricius, being our extreme enemy, and one of the first 
‘that forbad the marriage of priests, speaking against the pi. se. c. 
‘same marriages as much as he might, calleth the priests’ P!™™° 
‘wives, swas wxores, their own wives.” Which thing he 

‘ould not have done, being their adversary, if he had taken 

reir marriages to be no matriage. 

_ And secondly, Whereas Martin, in the title of his book, and that 

ad charged these marriages to be unlawful, Ponet meets pore 

ith him here by confronting him with councils, fathers, 

nd acts of Parliament. He shewed him, how one of the 

rst and most ancient councils after the apostles, viz. the 

licene Council, called the marriages of priests legales nup- 
as, lawful marriages. When suggestion was made, that 

tiests should not sleep with their wives, they determined, 

ying, Legales nuptias a modo valere volumus: We will 

vat lawful marriages from henceforth shall stand in force. 
snd Epiphanius, speaking of them that had made a vow, - 

id afterwards turned to marriage, said, Melius est lapsum, Contr. Ca- 

e. “Tt is better for him that is fallen in his course,” 7:5 
neaning them that cannot continue the thing that they 

ave vowed,) ‘‘to take a wife openly according to the law, 

jand so to be restored to the Church again, as one that 

f before hath done evil, as one that hath fallen, and hath 

‘been broken, and hath now need to be bound; and not 

daily to be inwardly wounded by secret darts, wherewith 

ithe Devil continually doth assault them.” ‘Lo! here 
'Epiphanius,” saith Ponet, “ doth not only allow marriage 

| of priests, and votaries before priesthood and vowing, but 

‘also after priesthood and vowing; and nameth the mar- 
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CHAP. “riage done in such case Jawfid; and that marriage, a 
XL. « their vow so broken, is a mean to restore them again 

Anno 1556. “ the Church, if they were fallen from it by breaki 

“¢ pists be writhed to the contrary.” To which he added 

De bono testimony out of St. Austin, who, he said, made a plain re- 
viduitatis. solution in this matter, as well against Martin, as against 

the rest of the popish rout in Christendom: where, spe: 

ing of them that marry after they have vowed, he saith 
plain words, Non ipse nuptie vel talium damnande ji 
cantur; that is, The marriage even of such as marry 
after they have vowed are not to be condemned. And he 

Controvers. made a good note here, how this pregnant place of St. 
ae tin was falsified by Pighius: where, for vel talium, he h 

corruptly put in velut malum, whereupon the whole mat 

ter standeth. And a little after he bringeth in St. Austin, 
speaking thus: Proinde qui taliwm nuptias dicunt non ¢ 
nuptias, sed potius adulteria, non mihi videntur satis : 

curate et diligenter considerare, quid dicunt, &c. That 

“‘ Moreover, they who call such marriages no marriages, 
“‘ but rather adulteries, seem to me not closely and care- 
“ fully enough to consider what they say. For by me: 
*¢ of this inconsiderate opinion, whereby they think the m 

“¢ riage of such professed women as have forsaken their y 
“ is no marriage ; if they marry, there cometh no small ine¢ 
“* venience; which inconvenience is this, wives be separ 

‘* from their husbands, as though they were whores, a 

‘not wives. And when they will restore the divorced 
“< sole life, their husbands are compelled to be very ac 

“ terers, when their own wives, being alive, marry otl 

** husbands.” i 

Lastly, Ponet argued from a late act of Parliamet 
‘« What needed an act of Parliament, in the first year of t 

‘* Queen’s reign, to repeal the statute made for priests’ m 

“ yiages, if priests’ marriage were no marriage? And w 

“ doth that act name it the marriage of priests, and not 

“* pretensed marriage, as Martin did? And last of all, 
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d the Queen and the bishops to deprive the married 

were not deprived for ignorance in Ged’s word, neither 

: that they were married : though for the lawfulness of 

their marriage, besides God’s plain word, and godly ca- 

arliament and realm; and that joined with the consent 

f the congregations assembled where they were mar- 
» 

gle life, by the horrible uncleannesses they were guilty 

ood, as it is in all the Pope’s creatures, and other secta- 

ies and heretics, the members of Antichrist, there is no- 

thing more perilous than straitness of life. What a le- 

cherous life led the holy maid of Lymster, pretending 

ver food to be nothing else but the mass-cake; as Sir 

‘practised the holy, nay, the devilish maid of Kent, with 

more largely in the book of her life. And within this 
ight years, [that is, about the year 1548,] was there not 

chamber at Winchester, to serve not only himself, but 

to help his virgin-priests about in the country, as it was 
‘VOL. III. Mm 

priest marriage be no marriage, what cause, I pray you, CHAP. 

shops and priests of England from their benefices ? they Anno 1556. 

' Ponet also exposed these sanctimonious pretenders to aThe filthi- 
ness of the 

~ pretenders 

** When a strait life,” said he, “is joined with a false-to _— sin- 
gle life. 

Thomas More witnesseth in his dialogue. What bawdry 325 

holy man, named Master Doctor Boord, a physician, Dr. Boord. 
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CHAP. “ proved; that they might with more ease, and less p: 
ia Mies keep their blessed virginity? This thing is so true, ¢ 
Anno 1556. «¢ was so notoriously known, that the matter came to 

‘* mination of the justices of peace; of whom divers be > 
“ living, as Sir John Kingsmill, Sir Henry Semar, &c. 

‘< was before them confessed; and his shroud and shirt 
‘ hair openly shewed; and his harlots, openly in the str 

“and great church of Winchester, punished. These b 
“< known stories, which Martin and his Papists cannot det | 

‘* and they know well enough themselves, that there be 

“‘ the like thousands, which I omit for briefness.” “ 
Martin re- | And therefore our author rebuketh Martin for hi 
pags 1 words so often flung out against the holy state of ma 
of marriage, mony, that he could give it no praise or commendatior 

any kind of people, but termed it sometimes carnal liben 

sometimes the basest state of life m the Church of Gi 
sometimes, that it is a let for a man to give himself wh 

to God; sometimes a colour of bawdry ; sometimes, tha 
isa doubling, rather than a taking away the desire of 

flesh; making himself therein wiser than God, who g 

it for a remedy against the lasciviousness of the flesh 

God witnessed, when he said, Factamus et adjutoriu 

us make Adam a helper. And in the leaves 121 and 
of his book, he went about to prove by St. Paul, that 

men should avoid marriage; whereby he confirmed the 

nion of Montanus, Tatianus, and such other abomin: 

heretics. 

And for his -Ponet took notice of those false charges and accusll 
Eee Martin laid upon the ministers of King Edward. 
ward’s “‘ new superintendency,” said Martin, [meaning the gos 
Preacherss bishops and preachers,] “in blessed King Edward 1 

“ Sixth’s days, taught all one doctrine with Jovin 

«« which was,” as Martin alleged, ‘‘ Fast seldom, but ma 

“< often: for ye cannot consummate the work of matrim 
>“ unless ye eat and drink delicately.” But Ponet told h 
that hence his ignorance appeared ; for those were non 
Jovinian’s words, but feigned by St. Hierom, and only 

nically objected to him, as agreeable to his doctrine. 
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en, for the vindication of the ministers and doctrine under CHAP. 

mg Edward, thus did he bespeak his antagonist: “ I 

pray thee, Martin, how canst thou justify this was the Anno 1556. 
doctrine of the preachers in England, whom thou contu- 

meliously callest swperintendents ? Our whole doctrine, 

wherein we consented, touching fasting, prayer, and mar- 

e, is plainly and fully set forth in the Book of Com-326 

say, that we agree with Jovinian. If thou canst not find 

is doctrine, then we may boldly say, that thou beliest 
us. Our doctrine was not kept so secret, but that it was 
not only preached, but also printed ; and so printed, that 

it hath the testimony of the whole realm, and is safely 

enough preserved out of the hands of the proudest of 

And touching your lies, that ye charge us, as 
hers of carnal liberty, there were sundry special ho- 

milies, which shall be a witness that thou and thy fellows 

be liars, as long as thy book shall continue; yea, as long 
as the world shall continue, though ye slander, rail, and 

ge, until your bellies burst in pieces: yea, and burn 
hat book as fast as ye will, [and burn them they did, as 

many as they could get,] there will be copies enough left 

to print a thousand in a month.” 

Besides all this, Ponet vindicated Martin Luther against And Lu- 

common falsehood raised of him, and which Martin thrus ee 

» his book; namely, that Luther had writ in his book, 

B Gopexitae Babylonica, Si uxor non possit, aut non 

t, ancilla venito; that is, If the wife cannot, or will not, 

2t the maid come. Whereupon thus our author accosts 
artin: ‘‘Speak again, Martin, where saith Luther these 

words? Thou sayest, In his book De Captiv. Babylonica. Controver. 

The selfsame lie maketh Pighius of Luther. Take that '* 
: ook in thy hand, good reader, and read it over, and 
when thou findest there as Martin doth report, let it be 
said. that I have slandered Martin: if not, conclude with 

e, that he is a lying witness, and one of those doctors 
-uMm2 



CHAP. 
XL. 

Anno 1556. 

327 “he will define nothing; as by the very last words the 

And King 
Henry. 
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“whom St. Paul calleth pseudo-prophetas in pop 
“‘ fulsos doctores, qui clam inducent sectas peri all 
“ assure thee, good reader, that this is a foul lie, that M, 

“tin the lar, and Pighius, his fellow, maketh of Luth 

“‘ for that saying, which they allege i in Latin, as tho * 

“‘ had been so by Luther penned, is not in all that boe 

‘“* where Martin most shamefully avoucheth the same to] 
“ I will not hide from thee, good reader, Luthe 
‘‘ judgment in that book concerning that matter. In 

“ place there, speaking of the impediments of matrimor 
“he saith, that if the man be such an one by nature, tl 
“it is impossible for him to do the duty of an husbai 

“then his contract with a woman shall not bind her to 

“his wife. And this is the reason, Quia error et ignora 

“ tia virilis impotentie hic impedit matrimonium. Whi 
“* saying, if you Papists condemn, ye condemn the doctr 

“of your own father, the Pope himself. For Grego 

“ bishop of Rome, writing to the Bishop of Ravenna, sa 

“on this wise; Vir et mulier si se conjunwxerint, &e. J 
“ man and a woman be married together, and the won 

“ afterwards say, that the man can have no carnal kn 
“ledge of her, and can bring forth lawful proof there 
“< let her take another. And the selfsame doctrine is larg 
*‘ set forth by the Master of the Sentences. If 

“were not shameless, I could not but marvel’ why 

“ should so report of Luther, concerning his doctri ne 
‘“‘ matrimony in that book: for he is there so wary in | 

“< words, and so circumspect with his pen, in that point, th 

£3 intreating upon matrimony, it is most evident.” 

Martin had railed against the famous prince King Her 
VIII. father to the present Queen, under the name of 

Emperor Michael Paleologus, and his uncle; compar 

King Henry with him that had lost the empire to t 
Turk. This Emperor, as Martin hinted, fell into gre 

troubles, after a contention he had with Pope Nicolas, : 0 

pleasure the said Emperor shewed to his uncle, in putti 

away of his lawful wife, and marrying his daughter-in 
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iad then that author wished, that the like had not been cuAP. 

actised elsewhere ; meaning King Henry, in divorcing his _ *™ 

jueen Katharine, and marrying Ann Bolen. And _ that Anno 1556. 

. 

Z 
> oh fe: 

qf 
:, 

ns hor. But Ponet shewed, that this could not be true of! pete er- 

Michael Paleologus; for between the time of this Emperor neta 

and Pope Nicolas was the space of above four hundred "sy: 

years. For as there were several emperors named Michael, 

i the seventh and last only was surnamed Paleologus. Mar- 
| also, in this place, imputed the breach and contention 

tween the Greek and Latin Church, and the overthrow 

Dot h of the Grecian church and kingdom, to the lecherous 

i of the uncle of Michael Paleologus. But Ponet at large 

jroved, that the Pope, the author of all mischief in the 
Church of God, was the only match that kindled this fire : 

‘or the Cardinal Bessarion, patriarch of Constantinople, and 
Fe hbishop of Nicea, in his oration for the unity of the 

Greek and Latin Church, shewed that the Bishop of Rome, 
vh hen he had called a general council, took upon him, upon 

us own private authority, to add this parcel, i.e. of the 

roceeding of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the 

? , to the common Creed, without the consent of the rest 
f the bishops there assembled. So that it was the rash 

ind temerarious boldness of the Bishop of Rome that caused 

s dissension; who of his own authority would do that 

umultuounly, which he might have done with the consent 

f others quietly. And that was it, saith our author, that 

ha sed all the dissension that ensued, and also the later 

juin, mischief, and destruction of the Turkish captivity. 
| This book ends with the names of a number of old here- The charge 

. re condemned in the Church of God; out of whose here-° ere 
ies, opinions, and errors in doctrine, and strange behaviour upon 

h manners, diet, vesture, and life, the Papists have ga re 
hered their opinions and rules; whereby they had fainted 

jd couched together the whole body of their popish and 

le eretical learning: as it was sufficiently proved by the tes- 

im y of old doctors and ancient writers in a part of his 

’ where their sundry opinions and behaviour, and the 
: \ Mm 3 

hy 
i} 
ty 

a 



CHAP. opinions and behaviour of the popish sect, were so compat 

di 2 & 
Anno 1556. how Popery is one most pestilent heresy, as the author s 

328 most worthy of the name of heretic. Having notably pe 
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and joined together, that the reader might easily pere | 

mingled and made up of a multitude of other perilous 
blasphemous heresies. This task Ponet undertook, bee: 
his adversary had been so liberal in calling the professors 

the gospel heretics, and speaking much how heresy and 

chery went together: therefore had Ponet spent one lo 

chapter in his book, in joining with Martin and all the r 

of his sect, for trial, as he said, whether of the two w 

formed this, at the conclusion of his book, by way 0} 

table, he sets down the names of some of the old heretic 
of whom he charged the Papists to have gathered their o 

nions, and the years of our Lord when they lived; and 

references to the pages, where the reader might find thi 

agreement with the Papists. The list of these heretics is 

follows : 

Simon Magus. —Carpocrates.  Valentinus. 
Ebion. Saturninus. Secundus, &c. 

Basilides. Gnostici. 

And so he proceeded, naming no less than one and fif 
heretics; reaching to the heretics in the fifth century, 2 

to the year 449. And then this conclusion he sets down 
the end: “ That Church which the Papists say is of Catl 
** lics, is proved by the doctors a flock of heretics.” 

I may perhaps be thought to have been too tedious 

the relation of the contents of this book: but it will be fe 

given me by him ‘that well considereth how very mater 
the passages alleged are, to give some knowledge of thi 
learned Bishop of King Edward’s, and of the history 
those times. And I hold it just, to retrieve such remarkal 
writings from utter oblivion, into which they are sinkir 
after such a revolution of years. 
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; CHAP. XLI. 

Books published. Abjurations. Arians. Readers at Frank- 
' Jord. John Knox sent for to Scotland. 

ANEAR about this time also, and this year, was another Anno 1556. 

Book of the said Dr. Ponet’s published, entitled, 4 Treatise hecrig 
of Political Power, and of the true obedience which Subjects puiitic 

owe to Kings, and other civil Governors ; being: an answer Powes. 

4 Whereof politic power groweth; whereof it was or- 
ained, and the right use and duty of the same. 

#11. Whether kings, princes, and other governors, have 
a n absolute power and authority over their subjects. 

ILL. Whether kings, princes, and other politic governors, 

e subject to God’s laws, and the positive laws of their 
country. 
IV. In what dha and how far, subjects are bound to 
obey their princes and governors. 

‘Kul a tyrant. 

_ VII. What confidence is to be given to princes and po- 
pPntates. — 

_ This book was not over favourable to princes. Their ri- 

g and persecutions, and the arbitrary proceedings with 329 

aeir peaceable subjects in these times, put them upon exa- 

mining the extent of their power, which some were willing 

curtail and straiten as much as they could. 
. The printer, it seems, had got this book in manuscript Printed 

into his hands, and printed it without the leave of the au- a 

thor, not knowing whether he was dead or no. In the epistle 

‘to the reader it is said, “‘ The gravity of the work, the 
_ soberness of the style, and the equity of the cause, joined 

** with substantial proofs, shewed a mighty zeal and a fer- 

“vent care of the author for his country.” And the pub- 

\lisher addeth, “ He put forth the work, to the intent the 
. Mm 4 
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pe ae. “ travail of the doer might not be lost, neither true Eng i 

** hearts frustrate of so worthy an instruction.” But, I sv 

Anno 1556. pose, if the author had been alive, (as he died this yeai 
he would not have permitted this his discourse upon so ten. 
der a subject, and so apt to be abused, to have gone abro: 
in all hands. This book was printed again in the year 164 

to serve the turn of those times. “ 

palisniee OA Another book appeared also abroad now, entitled, Of ¢ 
ofthe Unity Unity of the Church; dedicated, by the author unname 
eee to Cardinal Pole, under this ttle, T’o the most holy and 

godly Prince, Reginald Pole, Cardinal and Legate, honou 

virtue, and grace from our Lord Jesus Christ. Herein 

hath these words: “That Christ’s Church was never : 
“ miserably tossed and turmoiled, especially within th 
“realm of England, with sects and divisions, as it hai 

“ been of late years: whereas it hath not been only count 

“lawful for the wicked to excogitate, to teach, to profes 
“‘to maintain and defend errors and heretics without r 

** straint; but also he that most vilely could defile his me 

“< ther the Church, Christ’s spouse, was best regarded, w 

“‘ taken and accepted as the most honest, most excellen 

“* most worthy man, and best learned. Such were tho 

“¢ most meet to examine causes, and bear rule in the. 

~ © monwealth. In other times, we read here of one 

‘‘resy, and there of another; but in this season, whicl 
“‘ good Lord! what heresy, though long ago condemne 

« by Christ’s Church, have they not stirred up again; an 
“ under the cloak and colour of Christian liberty, defende 

*‘ the same, seeking still innovation, alteration, and utt 

“ destruction of all godliness; still crying, The primitit 
*“* Church, The primitive Church: as though a child shoul 

“¢ continue a child in the state of infancy, and never increas 

‘‘ further: not marking, that the truth was first sough 

‘‘ then found, after believed, observed, and followed; 2 

“is still of the faithful sort, from time to time to be kepi 

- without turning back. But they turned back from al 

** godliness, from all virtue, honesty, and grace; being fa 

** unmeet therefore for the kingdom of God.t—When w 
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once fled forth of Peter’s ship, we fell straightway headlong CHAP. 
into all licentious liberty. Then we forsaked utterly all *" 

al councils, all ordinances from the beginning kept Anno 1556. 
+ Christ’ Church, all judgments upon Scripture, save 

four own. Then of singularity we did select and choose 
z new faith; every day changing and altering. And no 
‘marvel, after that our noble Prince, through counsel of 

*some wicked men about him, took that in hand, which 330 

never true Catholic king did usurp before him ; that is to 
‘say, to sit in Peter’s chair. Since what time, O good 

Lord, what miseries have we fallen into, as well bodily as 

* ghostly! But now, thanks be to Jesus Christ, which 
‘through his mercy hath brought us agai unto our mo- 
F ther the Catholic Church, even unto Peter’s ship; and 

Jesus long preserve her among us, by whose means we 
were brought again into it.” Thus did this author shew 
is zeal for Popery, and thought himself very dexterous in 

escribing and disclaiming against the religion practised un- 

er King Edward. 
| This was the sum of the epistle. The book consisted of 

dry probations; whereof some did set forth St. Peter's pre- 

ainency above the other Apostles; some declared the most 

igh authority and power given by Christ to him and his 
accessors, to be above all others, both spiritual and tem- 
bral; and some did manifestly shew, (at least, as he pre- 
mded,) that no temporal magistrate, king, or emperor, 

guld be head of the Church. 
To these books I add the Statutes, this year also printed The Book 

pgether, by Richard Totil, stationer. The book is but eenry ig 

le volume im octavo, however big the Statute-book since 
swollen. Berthelet indeed had printed the statutes in a 
ger volume in English: but Totil now published them 
sactly according to the rolls of Parliament, in old Latin 

ad French. And many faults in other printed books were 
ere rectified and amended ; the light of pomting adjoined ; 
ae chapters of the statutes truly divided, and noted with 

rei ‘due nymbers; and im sundry places much added out 

F books of good credit. This Totil was a diligent and ger the 
rinter. 
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CHAP. dicious printer of law books: he was the first that prin 
BLE ge year books, and other books of the law, more corre¢ 

Anno 1556. and methodically ; which books were imperfect before, < 

very scarce to be had, which had caused the prices of the 
to be excessively high, the most part also of them marys 
lously mangled, and no small parts of them nowhere to] 
gotten. These imperfections and wants were supplied 
him, and the prices of them eased, and the print much ple 

santer to the eye in the books of years than any befor 
and the paper good, and margin fair. And no small nu 

ber by him set forth, which were scarce to be found 
writing before. He procured also learned helps, to pri 

them the more correct from the ancient copies he 
use of. . 

ae Langdale, who was one of the disputants upon the qu 
tion of transubstantiation, when Ridley bishop of Roche 
ter, and some others, visited the University of Cambrid; 
in June 1549, the said Ridley then determiming, did th 

year set forth a book to confute the determination of th 
pious father, and now martyr. It* was entitled, Alba 

Langdal. Confutatio Determinationis Nic. Ridlet. Print 
at Paris, in quarto. Which learned determination of Ridlé 

P.1261. is preserved in Fox’s Martyrology, under the reign of Kit 

Edward. 
AlLasco’s The form of prayer and religious service used lately 
ee * the church of strangers in London, whereof A Lasco hi 
printed. been superintendent, was this year printed in French, ent 

tled, Toute la Forme et Maniére du Ministére Ecclésia 

331 tique en TEglise des Estrangers, dresste @ Londres 
Angleterre, par le Prince trésfidele dudit Pais, le Roy E 
ward VI. de ce nom. 1550. Par Jean & Lasco, Baron ¢ 
Polonie: traduit de Latin en Francois. 

And that of The same year, the English exiles at Gini pri 
the English their form of prayers in Latin, by them publicly used, ¢ 

titled, Ratio et Forma publice orandi Deum, atque adr 
nistrandi Sacramenta, &c. in Anglorum Ecclesia, que G 
neve colligitur, recepta cum judicio et approbatione J. Ce 
vini. Printed at Geneva, in octavo. 
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- Several did now abjure and recant, not having strength CHAP. 

r ough to die for their holy profession. I shall mention = 

ome of these abjurations, performed in the dioceses of Nor- Anno 1556. 
jich and Canterbury, as I meet with them in some frag- < ane ae 

aent MSS. of John Fox’s; and the rather, because he hath’ 
‘ot inserted them in his Martyrology. Michael Donning, 
aL. D. was now chancellor to Hopton, bishop of Norwich. 

Inder him was John Husband, of Mulberton, abjured for a Hus- 

ying, “* that the Pope was not head of the Church,” and, 
at the ceremonies used in the Church, though they could 

do him no hurt, could not do him good ;” and further, 

‘that the blessed sacrament of the altar was but a remem- 

brance of Christ’s death and passion.” Part of his abju- 

ation ran thus: “ The said errors, and all other heresies, 

‘false doctrines, and damnable opinions in general, con- 

‘ trary and repugnant to the faith of Christ’s holy Church, 

‘I utterly abjure, forsake, and purely renounce before you 

* the said Chancellor and this Christian congregation here 
‘assembled. And, over this, I swear by these Evangelists, 

by me here bodily touched; that from henceforth I shall 

‘never hold, teach, or believe the said errors, heresies, and 

‘damnable opinions above rehearsed ; nor any other again, 

‘contrary and repugnant to the holy faith of Christ’s 

Church. In witness whereof, to this my present abjura- 

* tion and recantation, I have, with mine own hand, volun- 

* tarily subscribed my name, being the mark of a +.” 

Then the Chancellor enjoined him, as part of his penance, 

at he should pay to the Bishop 4/. for the erécting of a 

jew school, to be founded beneath the precincts of the ca- 
hedral church ; and should hire a preacher, to be provided 

y the Bishop, but at his charge, to preach on festivals or 
Sundays, in the church of Mulberton, against all the errors, 

esies, and schism he had abjured. 
George Aynsworth, being in orders, and somewhat dis- ae 

racted in his mind, made this acknowledgment, October 2, “in ac 

efore Hopton the bishop, and Sir Edward Walgrave, as it 

s recorded: “ That G. A. being examined the day afore- 
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Anno 1556. 

332‘ layman. And whereas he sought means always to h 

An Arian 
abjured. 

-tain of the Queen’s commissioners and justices of the peac 
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« said, hath taken his oath, that he took upon him mi 
‘* tration most compelled and constrained, and forced th 
‘“‘ unto, being a serving man under Sir Thomas Griffin 

‘* Northamptonshire: and was sent for to London by 
“* Poley, and there unwarily, contrary ‘to his mind, 1 

“brought into bonds, beg a simple man without ex 
“‘ rience: so that he must either take upon him ministrati 
“‘ or else to prison. So that the violence or compulsion d 
“unto him, in that he was drdwn unto it contrary to 
“¢ mind, hath so wrought in him, that he could never be 
‘¢ own since; his conscience always giving him, that he 
‘“‘ ther was at that time, nor yet is no minister, but a m 

“‘ given over his benefice, he was so bound that he co 

‘* not, until such time as he was removed by reason of m 

“riage. Desiring that he may live as a layman, like 
«« his conscience doth bear him witness that he is, and as 

“hath taken his oath. And that he may thus do 

“< obedience, and submission under all good order and 

‘“‘ of the realm: his wits failing him at certain times of 
‘‘ year: being more known than I am able to express.” 
was sometimes practised in these times by coyetous patroi 

to make their serving men take orders, thereby to qual 

them to take their livings, to which they presented them, 
keep the tithes to themselves, allowing some small salary 

those they thus presented. And this might be Aynswort 

case. 

In Kent, was one William Powting, a sawyer of Tha 

ham, an Arian, abjured. His confession, taken before C 

was to this tenor: 

I. William Powling confesseth, that before his imp: : 
ment he refused to come to the church, because the se 

is in a tongue that doth not edify. And he thinketh 

contrary.to God’s.word; and saith, that there are certa 

things used contrary to the Testament, both Old and Ne 

II. And saith, that-he doth not believe that there is 
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ie real natural body of our Saviour Jesus Christ the form CHAP. 

f bread ; and that it is no article of our faith: and there-__*"- 
refuseth to come to church. Anno 1556. 

Iii. And saith further, that it is no article of our faith, 

Jat there is one God and three Persons, but one God Al- 

tighty : in whom he believeth, and saith, that Christ is not 

lmighty of himself, but received all power from his Father, 

d is made God over all things unto us. And saith, that 

® was not God of the same substance of God from the be- 

ining. 

IV. And as for the Holy Ghost, he saith, that he believeth 
e is not God, but believeth he is the Spirit of God the Fa- 
ler only, given to the Son, and not God of himself. To 

hich is William Powting’s name by himself subscribed, 

ad the names of these as witnesses and commissioners : 
fie. Harpsfield, who was archdeacon of Canterbury, War- 

am Saint Leger, Tho. Roydon, George Clerk, and Tho. 

fendle 

Ba ncther of these Arians, now brought into process, was Another 

ohn Simms, of the parish of Brenchley, who had these ae Kg 

‘ticles charged against him: “ That they that did not un- 

derstand the Latin tongue should not have the service of 

the Church in the same tongue, because it doth not edify. 

‘That those that were lately burned were saved. 'That 

‘there is not the real body of our Saviour Jesus Christ 

‘under the form of bread. That it is against Scripture to 

burn heretics, because of the parable of the man that did 

sow cockle among the good seed. And lastly, that he did 

not believe that cheesy: is consubstantial, that is to say, 

God from the beginning, and of one substance with the333 

Father; and that there is one God, and three Persons. 

'But he believeth the Father, the Word, and the Holy 

‘Ghost is one God, but not three Persons.” _ 

Another Arian now detected was Robert King, of Pe- Another. 

tam. He was articled, that he was against the Latin ser- 
ee, that he did not believe the natural presence. tem, 
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CHAP. tial, and of one substance with the Father, or else ne 

bau Item, he saith, That if any man can shew him this word p 
Anno 1556. son in the Scripture, in the same sense, that then he 

believe that there are three Persons and one God, or el 
not. Item, he saith, He doubted whether it can be prov 

by Scripture, that the Holy Ghost is God, or no. Item, 

saith, That it is not lawful to put a man to death for his ¢ 

science sake. Witnesses, Nic. Harpsfield, Tho. Hend 

Hen. Bourchier, Tho. Taylor, John Raynold, Walter ] 
render. , ; : 

John Fish- To these I add one more, of the diocese of Canterbur 
Ae named John Fishcock, whose case was something differe 

from the rest; for he had formerly recanted, and sai 

“¢ Whereas heretofore in my examination I said, that C 

“¢ gave to his disciples bread, I say, that he did give to 

** disciples his very body and blood.” This he afterwai 

revoked, or seemed so to do: for it was asked him, wheth 

he did confess those words that he had said before; and | 
answered, that he desired to be respited, because he humk 

desired to be ascertained, what my Lord Cardinal's Grace 

conscience and faith is in the said blessed sacrament ; sayin 

that he doth believe, assuredly, that his Grace knoweth f 

truth; and thereupon did faithfully promise to receive m 

Lord’s Grace’s judgment in good part; and that he wi 

believe it accordingly as his Grace, by his letter or writing 

shall advise him in this respect. To which is subscribe 

by Fishcock himself, ** T will abide by my Lord’s Grace 

“« judgment in the sacrament, as is ahone written, Joh 

“¢ Fishcock.” ’ 

This was a high compliment, to resolve his faith into th 

judgment of the Cardinal, when he doubted to do it ink 

the authority of the Church, which is pretended to he 

and enjoin that doctrine. But perhaps Fishcock had in h 

mind, what was commonly held by many, that whatever th 
Cardinal outwardly pretended, he was indeed imwardly 

Protestant, and believed as they did in the doctrine of th 

sacrament. 

As for the English exiles, after the separation of a pa 
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f the congregation at Frankford, which departed and set- CHAP. 

ed, some at Basil, and some at Geneva, those that remain- — 

Bs, were for the observation of the English book used Anno 1556. 

inder King Edward, began to set up an university there ene 
or the maintenance of learning: wherein the readers con- Frankford. 

tituted were, Dr. Horn, late dean of Durham, for Hebrew; 

Yr. Mullins, for Greek; and Dr. Bartholomew Traherne, 

w Traheron, late dean of Chichester, for the divinity lec- 

wre. This last, among his other readings, read upon the 

reginning of St. John’s Gospel, designedly against the 

Arians, who began much to increase in these times, (espe- 

jally among Protestants,) and upon the fourth chapter of 
he Revelations, which led him to treat of the providence of 

od. ‘The reason he chose to read upon this subject was, 

o comfort himself and others by the consideration of the 334 

livine providence in their present afflicted condition. But 

, certain learned person, who had been his auditor, im- Some ac- 

mugned some part of what he had spoken, urging that he ae 
lad used irreverend speech, in saying, that it was in God’s reader. 

vill and ordinance that Adam should sin, making God the 
uthor of sin. But by the means of Mr. Roger Parker, a 

erson of eminent quality, and an exile there with his fa- 

uly, Trahern and he met; and after some debate, they 

sreed upon the chief points that before seemed to be in 

ontroversy between them: yet afterwards it liked this ob- 

= tor to shew certain reasons against 'Traheron’s affirmation, 

ither perhaps for exercise of learning, or because he would 
e better confirmed in the truth. This occasioned Traheron 

9 read one lecture on purpose to satisfy this gentleman’s 

nd others’ scruples, and in vindication of what he had read 

efore, concerning God’s decreeing sin; wherein he dis- 

laimed and abhorred any unbecoming speech of the good 

| 

_“ My conscience beareth me witness, that through God’s He vindi- 
cates him- 

grace and goodness I have taught you the truth in this self; 

‘place, and that I have spoken reverently of God and his 

‘works. I am charged indeed with unreverend speech: 

but, alas! what should move me to speak unreverently of 

X 
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XLIi. 

Anno 1546, 

And pub- 
lisheth his 

* readings. 

Gilb. Bark- 
lay. 

Rog. Par- 
ker. 

335 

Proceedings there, having the year before departed from Frankfor 
of religion 
in Scotland. 
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‘“« Him who made me, when I was nothing; who saved m 

‘“¢ when I was lost; who restored me to life, when I y 

“‘ dead ; who quitted me, when I was to be damned; w 

‘‘ raised me up to heaven, when I was to be cast. down 

“hell; who hath fed me from my cradle, and then m 

“< plenteously, when I was an orphan; who also, I am sui 

“hath delivered me out of many dangers, the avoidi 
‘“¢ whereof to procure, I had neither counsel, nor purpos 

“ nor thought: in whom now, being chased out of 

‘* country, and banished from mine acquaintance and kno 
“¢ friends, I find sweet comfort, and great plenty of joy 

*¢ even in the midst of tears,” &c. ’ 

These readings aforesaid, upon the fourth of the Reve 

tions, Gitbbedas soon after printed, because the matter w 
of great weight and importance, and yet somewhat scrupt. 

lous in the weakness of men’s capacities, and subject to tl 

reprehensions and cavillations of licentious heads; and le 
any thing should be bruited otherwise than he spake; thi 

all men might know what his meaning was, “ not by fr 

‘¢ hearsal sermons,” as he expressed it in his prefatory epis 

‘but by his own writing.” And this also he was enco 

raged to do by the counsel of Gilbert Barklay, whom 

had in reverence for his great gravity and singular integrit 
of life. These lectures, being three in number, he dedicatec 

to the aforesaid Parker, together with his wife Anne, be 

cause it was by his procurement that Traheron and his op 

ponent met so friendly together, and because of their owr 
good deserts, the bellies of the saints having been (and @ 
ieee daily were) refreshed by them, and to render oe 2 

timony of their singular godliness. 

Knox was now at Geneva, minister to res English exi il 

upon. the contentions there. But in his native country 
Scotland were many professors of*the gospel ; and, howeve 
persecuted, religion went on. But they wanted such a stout 

spirited, bold man as Knox: and therefore the Earl of Glen 

carn sent for him the latter end of this year, and so dic 
divers others of the head Protestants from Sterling, to com 
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) them, and to be their preacher again. Their letters were CHAP. 
ated from thence, March 10, and John Simms was sent 

ith them. In May following, an. 1557, they were deli- Anno 1556. 

ed him. And he consulted hereupon with Calvin, and 
ther godly ministers there; who, with one consent, said, 

at he should not refuse the vocation, unless he would de- 

‘are himself rebellious unto God, and unmerciful to his 

| yuntry. And so in the end of next September he departed. 

‘om Geneva, and came to Diep, in France, where there met 
im contrary letters: whereupon he wrote a letter to Scot- 

nd from Diep, October 27, and so came back to Geneva 

yain. The Scotch Protestants again wrote a letter to Cal- 
n, craving of him, that by his ee he would com- 

ped Knox once again to visit them. And these letters 
ere delivered by John Grey in the month of November. 

nd this was Knox’s third vocation. But this belongeth to 

| enext year. But let us again turn our eyes homewards. 

ee 

CHAP. XLII. 

conspiracy. The Lady Elizabeth's name used therein. 

Courtney, Earl of Devon, oo Proceedings against 
heretics. 

FREAT were the dissatisfactions of the people at this The people 

ne; every one being much discontented with the govern- eee aca: 

t, in respect of the blood that was shed of the Queen’s 

hocent, quiet, and godly subjects, and the prospect of 
ich more: for, in effect, an inquisition was now set up; 

e Spaniard domineered, and nosed the nobility and gentry 

few words of: “ Inquisitio bei pravitatis 1s NOW Answer to 
‘entered into England, and likewise the PRaIe tajde.. atm: 

VOL. 111, Nn 
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XLII. 

Anno 1556. 

A new plot. 

336 lish nation, lurking in France, endeavoured again to r 

The Coun- 
cil ac- 
quainted 
the Lady 
Elizabeth 
thereof, 

Vol. ii. p. 
314, 

- 
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“« the priests’ girdles. From which misery, I beseech 

‘‘ Christ save so many as favour, from the bottom of 

“‘ hearts, Christ and the whole realm of England. Ame 

So that this realm was seldom quiet without insurrect 

or attempts that way. Wyat’s rebellion was before 

of. This year happened another, or rather two, but mip} 
in the bud: for a conspiracy was made this spring, but s 
discovered and quashed. And stirrings there were agail 

June: for one Dudly Ashton, and divers others of the A 

disturbances here, "ana to make their rising in the fart 

parts of Essex and Suffolk: and for that purpose had 
persed divers letters and proclamations thereabouts. 

in those quarters, I suppose, the rather, because they y 

so replenished with Protestants, and the Queen there 1 

dered so odious, by reason of the many executions of ho 

men and women for religion, belonging to those counti 
But notwithstanding, such was the loyalty of that peo 
and such obedient subjects they were, as immediately 

understanding this enterprise, they did of themselves, w 
out any commandment, apprehend as many of the atten 
ers of this practice as they could come by. These conspi 

tors, for the better furthering their design, had sent ove 
bold man, and once condemned, called Cleyberye or 

berd, who gave himself out to be the Earl of Devon; 

the Lady Elizabeth’s name they made use of also. 7 
man was afterwards taken in high Suffolk, and executed 

Bury. 

With this the Queen’s Council thought. fit: the said 

should be acquainted; and sent a letter to Mr. Pope, ¢ 
placed with her by the Queen’s order,) dated July the 3¢ 

from Eltham, whom they ordered to let her know this, a 

to open unto her the whole circumstances of the ca 
‘“‘ that it might appear how little these men stood at fe 

“‘ hood and untruth to compass their purpose, and how 
‘‘ that intent they had abused her Grace’s name.” 1 
letter is printed in the Collections to the History of 
Reformation, (where Cleyberdo is misread for Cleyberyi 
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Jueen Mary also wrote herself to her sister, then at Hat- CHAP. 
eld, concerning this practice; and how they had made ee 
se of her name, as though she were privy, and a party Anno 1556. 

yneerned. 

Whereat she wrote a well-penned letter, dated in the be- 

ining of August, utterly detesting and. disclaiming it, and 

aclamming against the actors in this rebellion. And she 

tought it concerned her to clear herself of this slander; 

wing suffered so dearly for a slander of the same nature 

| Wyat’s business. And having her original letter by me, 

will not think much to transcribe it in this place. 

li 

‘“* Whan I revolve in mynde (most noble Quene) the The Lady 

old love of painims to ther prince, and the reverent fere arte re 
of Romains to ther senate, I can but muse for my parte, Mary, 

and blusche for thers, to se the rebellious hartes and de- vane 

villish intentes of Christians in names, but Jues indede, MSS. penes 

oward their oincted king: which, methinks, if they had n 

feared God, thogh they could not have loved the state, 

they shuld for drede of ther own plage have refrained 

hat wikkednes, which ther bounden duty to your Ma- 

gistie hath not restrained. 

But whan I call to remembrance, that the Devel tan- 

quam leo rugiens circumit, querens quem devorare potest, 

I do the les marveille, though he have gotten such novices 
to his professed house, as vessels (without God’s grace) 

more apt to serve his palace, than mete to inhabit Inglische 

land. I am the bolder to call them his impes, for that 

Saint Poule sayeth, seditiost filit sunt Diaboli. And sins 
I have so good a bucklar, I fere the les to enter into ther 

ugement. Of this I assure your Majestie, though it be 

my part above the rest to bewaille such things, though 

my name had not been i them; yet it vexeth me too337 

imuche, that the Devel owen me such a hate, as to put me 

In ‘any part of thes michevous instigations: whom, as I 

profes him my foe, that is, all Christians enemie, so wische 

I he had some other way invented to spite me. But sins 

jt hath peased God thus to bewray ther malice afore they 

2 nnQ 
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CHAP. “ finische ther purpose, I most humbly thank him, 
XLII. _« that he had ever thus preserved your Majestie throw 

Anno 1556. «¢ ayde, much like a lamb from the hornes of thes Bz 

“bulls; and also sturs up the hartes of your lovinge s 

“‘ jects to resist them, and deliver you, to his honor and 

“shame. The intelligence of which proceding from y 
‘* Majestie, deserveth more humble thanks than with 
“* pen I can render: which, as infinite, I will leve to x 
* ber. ; 

“ And among erthely things, I chiefly wische this o 
‘“‘ that ther wer as good surgeons for making anatomies: 

‘* hartes, that might shew my thoghts to your Majestie 

“‘ ther ar expert fysitians of the bodies, able to expres 
“< inward greves of ther maladies to ther patient. For tl 

<¢ T doute not, but know well, that whatsoever other shi 

“‘ sugject by malice, yet your Majestie shulde be sure] 
«knowlege; so that the more such misty cloudes offusea 
‘‘ the clere light of my truith, the more my tried thogl 

‘* shulde glistar to the dimming of ther hidden malice. B 

“¢ sins wisches ar in vain, and desiars oft fail, I must cra 

‘that my dedes may supply that my thoghts can not d 
“‘ clare, and that they be not misdeamed, ther as the fae 
“have bene so well tried. And like as I have bene yO 

“ faithful subject from the beginning of your raigne, 

‘< shall no wicked parsons cause me to change to the en¢ 

‘my lief. And thus I commit your Majestie to God 

‘* tuition, whom I beseche long time to preserve; endil 

‘¢ with the new remembrance of my old sute, more for th 

“it shulde not be forgotten, than for that I think it not 
**membred. From Hatfelde, this present Sa the s 

‘* cond day of August. 

“ Your Majesties 
“* obedient subject, 

“and humble sistar, 
“¢ Elizabeth! 

Special For the examination of this conspiracy, and to look mo 
commis- 

sioners for Narrowly into it, peculiar commissioners were appointed | 

| 
i 

| 
7 4 
q 
4 ry 
al 
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e Queen, and such as she might most of all confide in; CHAP. 
who should have the hearing of all such persons and matters ae 

jouching it. And these were Mr. Comptroller, Sir Francis Anno 1556. 
inglefield, Sir Edward Waldgrave, Sir Henry Jerningham, meee! 

Sir Edward Hastings, and the Solicitor. And as for all 

yther nobles, they meddled nothing. And if anny suitors 
pake to them, they would wish them good speed, but said, 

jhey meddled not in those matters, and willed them to re- 
‘ort unto the commissioners. Of these traitors, were these 

jhree, about the middle of June, arraigned and condemned 338 

is Guildhall; Lewkner, Wray, and Turner: and within a 

lew days after, was another great arraignment of others at 
/he same place. 

Of these plotters, the Lord Bray was accused for one; a Lord Bray 

dose man and needy, and an unkind husband to a good °™™ite- 
mfe. He was taken up in this month of June, and com- 

nitted a close prisoner to the Fleet; and a few days follow- 

ng removed to the Tower, and there remained in close 

‘estraint: and his condition so low, that his friends were 

ain, upon sufferance, to relieve him with meat and drink, 

vhich was delivered at the court gate to one of the gaolers, 

\s they called them, appointed to serve and attend upon the 

» isoners there. And yet this meat and drink, afforded by 

ais friends, was so slender, that some of his men applied to 

he Countess of Shrewsbury, related, as it seems, to hun, to 

; 

much care for him. This ‘cial I say, was one of these 

supposed traitors; but he stood much upon his truth, and 

lesired his accusers might be brought before his face: which 

vas granted him; and two of them, named Francis Verney 

d Edmund Verney, touched on him very sore. He was 

0 be indicted at Westminster, and after arraigned, and was 
n danger of his life, unless the interest of the Earl of 

Shrewsbury and his wife might prevail with the Queen to 

_ The Lady Bray’s condition was much pitied by the Queen abe taay 
ra etil- 

erself, she being a virtuous woman, and evilly used by Galen: 
him; and i in this present matter so handled herself in her 

None 
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Anno 1556. 

The Earlof This year died, of a double tertian, a very hopeful 
Devon dies 

at Padua. 

339 gentleman, was kept a prisoner in the Tower for fourteen 
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suits, as well to the gentlemen as to the ladies of the Cou 

that she was more commended and lamented than all off 

suitors were: insomuch, ‘that the Queen, “upon the rep 

which she had of her, gave her great praise, and earnes 
said, that God sent oftentimes to good women bad husbar 

The Earl of Pembroke was a suitor unto the Queen for h 

This said Lady Bray delivered to Mrs. Styrley, of the p 

chamber, a token, with hearty commendations, from 

Earl of Shrewsbury: by reason whereof she shewed hersel} 

a very faithful friend unto the said lady. Mrs. Claren. 

tieux, another much about the Queen, gave her very g 

words; and further, caused her to dine with her, and so led 

her by the hand through the Court into her chamber: b 
that was thought to be by the Queen’s special command 
ment. By these passages she succeeded in procuring 
vour for her Lord, how little soever he deserved it. A id 

the next year he was at the battle of St. pened and died 

not long after. 

tleman, at the age of thirty, at Padua, namely, Edward, # 

last Earl of Devon, of the family of the Courtneys. He wa 

the grandson of William, who, for the ancient nobility o 

his stock, married Katharin, the younger daughter of King 

Edward IV. by whom he had Henry, who, in the right 6 
his wife, bare the white rose in his coat of arms, the mark 

of the family of York; and so was brother-in-law to ing 

Henry VII. who married the other and eldest daughter 6} 

the said King Edward. He was the father of this Edward, 

who, upon the unhappy end of his said father, cut off by 

King Henry VIII. though a very excellent, well deserving 

years; that is, from twelve years old till he was six and 
twenty; when Queen Mary coming to the crown, set him 

at liberty. There was a speech of his matching with the 

Lady Elizabeth, King Henry VIIIth’s daughter. A 

that would have brought in this noble Earl into the pra 

tice. But he, like a wary man, and an honest, grateful su 
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je t, refused. But, however, he was under some cloud upon CHAP. 

is: and some such accusation Wyat had laid upon him ty. 
and the Lady Elizabeth: so that they were both clapped up Anne 1556. 

im the Tower. 

_ Yet he, after some time, recovered a seemingly perfect He is al- 

favour with the Queen: and then he was allowed, or rather oo o 

sent, to travel in Italy; fearing some stirs might arise by 

means of him. To prevent which, when he was there, it Coop. 

was thought he was made away by poison. In his travels, sea 

he was allowed by the King and Queen to repair to Brus- 

sels, the Emperor’s Court, to wait upon the Emperor Charles, 

to declare there his innocency and loyalty: where he was 

yraciously received, and, for his princely and excellent en- 

Jowments, much esteemed. Thence being to travel into 

Italy, King Philip, being then at Brussels, wrote divers let- 

iers commendatory, to carry along with him, to the Italian 

sstates and princes. Wheresoever he came, he was received 

with all respect, and had intended to travel through Italy ; 

gut on a sudden he was cropped off at Padua, to the great 

loss of England : for he was very studious, and well learned. 

He understood mathematics well; he could paint excel-His accom- 

lently ; he played absolutely well on musical instruments ; ea 

he spake Spanish, French, and Italian accurately; and, 

which was the crown of all, he was a man of great piety, 
and placed the chief good in virtue. He was buried very’ 
honourably at Padua, and Dr. Thomas Wylson (he who 

was afterwards secretary of state,.bemg then there, and per- 

haps his tutor) made a very eloquent oration at his funeral 

in St. Anthony’s church. The reader will pardon me for 
inserting this, somewhat beside my purpose, as not relating 

to the Church; but I thought so eminent a person, and 

the last of so illustrious a family, deserved a small memo- 

ial. The oration beforesaid may be seen in the Reposi- Ne. LVI. 

thy 

Pe osecutions still went on vigorously against the gospel- 

Jers, and executions were daily done upon them, though 

Winchester was dead. And these severities the Council, 

now altogether popish, idiected: as may be seen by these 

nn 4 
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CHAP. two orders following, extracted out of the Counsell: Hook é 

age. _I suppose, and found among the Foxian MSS. 4 

Anno 1556. «é August 23. A letter to the Lord Darcy of Chiche, « 
onan “< thanks for his searching for, and apprehending of certai 
tos re = “ persons, who use secret conventicles and readings, abou 

met at se- ** Harwich and Dovercourt. He is willed to bind them, 

Ee «and all other detected by examinations, by him sent f | 

“the Lords, in good bands for their good abearing and 
‘“‘ forthcoming, when he shall call for them: and also to 

‘* cause them to be indicted for their unlawful assemblies 

«and thereupon to fine them at his discretion, and accord= 
‘“‘ ing to the qualities of the persons. And, that done, to 

‘bind them to appear personally before the Bishop of 

<¢ London.” : 

340 « Another letter to Boner, that when they shall appear 
Orders to ¢ efore him, he shall travail to reduce them to the Churel 
Bonner , 

concerning ‘* or else order them according to the laws im those case 
them. “ provided.” 

Orders to _«* November 17. A letter to Bishop Boner, sending him 
im to pro- ee 

ceed with ‘“* therewith, by a servant of the Lord Darcy’s, one Rauf 
others, —_ «¢ Allerton, a companion of Trudgovers; requiring him t 

“* examine him, and order him according to the laws. And 

‘‘ further, to take order, that William Bonger and Ellen 

“‘ Urynge, of Colchester, be likewise proceeded withal : whe 

“ being before indicted for religion, and also returned home 

‘‘ again, as persons discharged by his Lordship, are no 

_ “ eftsones worse than they were before™ These were soon 

after burned. . 
Acommis- The Lord Darcy, before mentioned, I find to have bed en 
nent now in a bloody commission, and, as it seéms, zealous in t e 

prosecution of it: for, for the more effectual extirpating 

heresy, this year a commission went out from the King a d 
Queen to certain of her Council, bishops and others, to in 

quire after and punish all Lollards, and to impose an oath 
upon whomsoever they would call, to make discovery of 

them; a kind of inquisition. But besides this general com- 

A commis. ™SSion, there were particular commissions, to make inqui i- 
- sion for tion into particular counties and places. Thus a commission 

Essex. 
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wwas sent down into Essex, directed to the Earl of Oxford, CHAP. 

the Lord Darcy, Sir Henry Tyrrel, Anthony Brown, Wil <I! 

diam Benlowes, sergeants at law; Edmund Tyrrel, Richard Anno 1556. 

Weston, Roger Appleton, esquires. Here, by the way, I 

ill insert one passage of one of these commissioners, viz. 

Anthony Brown. He, in open sessions, said, (I suppose in A note con- 
cerning one 

e very beginning of Queen Mary’s reign, or the latter end of these 

of King Edward’s,) “ that the mass was abominable, and °™m™is- 
sioners. 

all their trumpery besides ; wishing, and earnestly exhort- 

* ing, that none should believe dian, and that our belief 

“should be only m Christ: and that whosoever should 

*« bring in a strange nation to rule here, it were treason, and 

not to be suffered.” This, Watts the martyr told him 
openly before the Court, where were the Lord Rich and 

many other justices sitting at Chelmesford, and affirmed, 

that he, among others, heard him use these words. But this 

man came so sheer about now, that he became one of the 

hiefest persecutors in Essex. 

But to return to the commission. These commissioners Lands and 

before mentioned had orders to seize the lands, tenements, ae ese) 

and goods of such as fled away from their houses to avoid to beseized. 

ecution: so that the true owners should not have the 

use nor commodity thereof; and by inventories taken, they 

were to remain in safe keeping. 

The popish ornaments in Colchester and the hundreds ny a 

hereabouts had been taken away, and wanting in abundance Societe 
0! parish churches: so the Queen sent a warrant for the prec bag 

restitution of the church goods. This was read by the com- 
missioners ; and all the parishes were called, and summoned, 

and ordered, by such a set time, to certify Kingston, the 
Bishop of London’s commissary here, concerning the orna- 
ments to their respective churches belonging; and until 

they had certified, to make their appearance from time to 

time at the sessions of the justices; which must needs have 

een an excessive trouble and charge to the country, for 
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CHAP. travel to Colchester and elsewhere, where the commissioner, 

xu. _ should sit. : 

Anno 1556. By virtue of their commission they had taken up a g 
reat 2" number of poor men and women, under the name of here 
up. tics and Lollards; and many more there were, that b 

forcing oaths upon men, were discovered, but could not t 

taken; but their names they took in writing, and gave the 

in as persons indicted for treason, or fugitives, or disob 

dient to laws. ; 

Colchester For in Colchester, and the parts thereabouts especially 
searched. : < 5 - 

the Protestants were so plentiful, that this year Justic 

Brown, before mentioned, that dwelt beside Brentford, came 

. down hither, and there played the Devil by the counsel of 
Mr. Tyrril and Mr. Cossin, of the same city, and one Gyl 

bart, a lawyer: who caused divers honest men to be sent for 

before the said justice, and sworn upon a book to bring il 

the names of all those that were suspected of heresy, as h 7 

termed it. Now strict charge was given unto the officers, 
that from time to time diligent search should be made 
every house for all strangers; and that such should be taker 

and brought before a justice. For this place, said Brow 

is an harbour for all the heretics, and ever was. So when 

he had bound them all in recognizances, he willed them to 

depart every man to his house. This being known, diver: 

that were concealing themselves there, speedily conveyed 

themselves away. 

Two-and- | But notwithstanding all these several courses, religi 2 
prenty still prevailed greatly; as appeared by the compassion, brought i 

together countenance, and encouragement that was given to two-and 

komy twenty at once, sent up by the commissioners from Col 

chester, as they passed through the country, tied and drivel 

along like sheep to the shambles. And at Stratford Bow 
companies of good men met them, as it were, to conduc 
them honourably to London, comforting and heartening 
these poor prisoners of Jesus Christ. . And still the nearer 

they came to London, the compassionate crowds increaseé 

about them; so that by the time they came through 
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i city to idk, where the Bishop was, there were above a CHAP. 

‘thousand people. The Bishop, surprised at this, told Sir_ *U 
| John Gresham, being then with him, that he should let the Anno 1556. 

mayor and sheriffs know that this was not well ordered of 

e city 

But besiaes these commissioners aforesaid, that the coun- The Legate 

try might be well scoured, the Lord Legate was now send- °°"4s is 
ing down others by a commission from himself. sioners. 

A commission was also given out for the counties of Nor- 4 commis- 

‘folk and Suffolk, that were as much infected with the pre- cee aid 

tended heresy as Essex, before mentioned. To these com- S*#elk- 
issioners, (whose names I meet not with,) they who were 

ike to feel their severity most, made an earnest and well- 
penned supplication, which was printed, entitled, 4: Swp-A supplica- 

plication made by certain godly persons, and unfeigned i" Ls 
facourers of Christ's Gospel, in the counties of Norfolk p ro 
and Suffolk: and by them exhibited to the Queen's Com“, 
missioners, sent thither for the subverting and abolishing 

of God's holy Word and true Religion ; and instead thereof, 

place and advance the Romish Blindness and blasphe- 

} Superstition. Anno Dom. Mpivi. Herein, “ they 

“ first professed to continue, as they had ever hitherto done, 342 

*in all Christian obedience unto the end; and to these 

commissioners, now having a commandment, as though it 

* were from the Queen, with all humbie obedience due to 

* the regal power and authority, ordained of God, (which 

* they acknowledged to stand whole and perfectly in her 

* Grace,) and with due reverence unto her commissioners, 

they beseeched them with patience and pity to receive their 

‘answer, viz. that weighing the commandment given to 

* them, concerning the restitution of the late abolished La- 

tin service, to dissent and disagree from God’s word, and 

*to command manifest impiety, and to overthrow true god- 

‘liness and religion, and to import a subversion of the re-. 

‘ gal power of this their native country and realm of Eng- 
“land, with the bringing in of the Romish Bishop’s supre- 

‘macy, with all errors, superstition, and idolatry, wasting 

“of their goods and_ bodies, destroying of their souls ; 
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‘CHAP. 
XLII. 

Anno 1556. 

“« be the truth of God, and every member of Christ’s Chu 

“‘ bringing with it nothing but the severe wrath of 
‘¢ which they already felt, and feared lest the same 

“be more hot: therefore they humbly protested, the 

“ could not be persuaded, that the same wicked comman¢ 

‘* ment (as they called it) should come from the Queen’s M 
“ jesty, but rather from some other that abused the Queen 

‘* goodness and favour, and studfed to work some fe 

‘* against the Queen, her crown, and the realm; to ple: 

‘“with it the Roman Bishop. They thought the Queen 
*‘ gentle heart to be abused by some who sought ther 
“selves, and their own vainglory, by procuring such con 

<‘ mandments as were against the glory of God. For th 

* could not have so ill an opinion of her Majesty, that s 

‘«< would subvert that most godly and holy religion, set for 

‘< by the most noble, virtuous, and innocent King Edwar 

“‘ her brother, except she were wonderfully abused. 

“ the religion set forth by the same King was such, in thei 
** consciences, as every Christian was bound to confess 

‘here in England must needs embrace the same in heai 
“ and confess it with mouth; and, if need require, lose an 
** forsake, not only house, land, and possessions, riches, wi 

“« children, and friends, but also, if God so call them, gladly 
‘ to suffer all manner of persecution, and to lose their liy 

“in defence of God’s word and truth, set out among them 

And afterwards, towards the conclusion, they add, “ 

“‘ they had humbly. opened unto the commissioners thei 

‘¢ consciences, ,sore wounded and grieved by this command 

“‘ ment: and they meekly prayed and beseeched the Queen 
‘* Majesty, for the precious death and bloodshed of Jesi 
“‘ Christ, to have mercy and pity upon them, her Grae 
** poor commons, faithful and true subjects, members of thi 
** same body politic, whereof her Grace was supreme hea 

« That all their bodies, goods, lands, and lives were reat 

‘ to do her Grace faithful, obedient, and true service, in al 

‘* commandments that were not against God and his word 

‘* But in these things, that imported a denial of Christ, ar ( 

“a refusal of his word and holy communion, they could 
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* consent nor agree unto it. For they had bound them- CHAP. 

‘* selves in baptism to be Christ’s disciples, and to keep his rene 

“ holy word and ordinances. And if they denied him be- 49n0 1556. 

fore men, he would deny them before his heavenly Fa- 343 
«“ ther, and his holy angels, in the day of judgment. Which 

ce they trusted her benign Grace would not require of them. 
« They humbly beseeched, that they might not be forced 

* unto it: but, as they served her Grace with body and 

* goods, and due obedience according to God’s command- 
“ment; so that they might be permitted freely to serve 
* God and Christ, and keep unto him their souls, which he 
* had with his precious blood redeemed. That if persecu- 

* tion ensued, with which they were threatened, they de- 

« sired the heavenly Father, according to his promise, to 
‘ look from heaven, to hear their crys and to judge between 

a them and their adversaries, and give them faith, strength, 

‘and patience to continue faithful unto the end, and to 

‘ shorten these evil days for his chosen sake. And so they . 

‘faithfully believed he would. Notwithstanding, they 

< trusted the Queen’s gracious and merciful heart would 

“ not suffer such tyranny to be done against her poor, inno- 

“ cent, faithful subjects.” 

; _ Finally, ‘“‘ They heartily prayed the commissioners to be 

& means unto the Queen’s Highness and her Council, that 

“ their humble suit might be favourably tendered and gra- 

« ciously heard: and so subscribed themselves, 

“‘ Your poor suppliants, and lovers of Christ’s 

“¢ true religion, in Norfolk and Suffolk.” 

_ This whole supplication Mr. Fox hath preserved in his 

‘Acts and Monuments. But I think it had little effect, the 

Queen and Council being so vigorously bent to severity 
a gainst all that opposed their proceedings, and so resolved 

upon the establishment of the old religion. 
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CHAP. XLIII. 

Preparations in the north. Matters with Scotland. 

Earl of Cumberland complained of: 

344 

Anno 1556. THERE was now, in the month of January, a great ay 

a. prehension of an invasion or rebellion in the north parts 
north. which occasioned the Queen to send her letters to the Ea 

of Shrewsbury, for the putting in a readiness the able me 

within the counties of York and Darby. On the 24th ¢ 

January, he signified back his care in fulfilling the Queen’ 
command, with as much expedition as he might. But 

Queen again willed her Council, (such was her fear,) th 

they should again remind the said Lord of her former con 
mand, and to use such diligence therem, as her Highnes 

might understand what he had done in that behalf, with al 
convenient speed. But in truth, those northern parts were ¢ 

present in a great want of money, victuals, ammunition, an 

other things. Of which the said Earl, being lord presider 

of the north, gave them notice, and desired a supply, in case 

a necessity of service should happen. 

Supplies The Lord Treasurer therefore took such order, as h 

psa wrote to the Earl, that the office of the ordnance in th 
north was sufficiently furnished with munition, ordnance; 
powder, and all other things necessary; which the Lo é 

Wharton, who was keeper of the town and castle of Be 

wick, and masfer of the ordnance there, would inform them. 

And as for money, the Queen’s Council sent word, that whe 1 

the Queen should have occasion to use the service of those 

men th&t should be put into a readiness there, she would 
take order for the furniture thereof, as need should require. 
And as for victuals and provender, they thought, as far as 

they could understand, that there was as good store of thos 

things in those parts, as in any other place of the realm, 
the scarcity being general at that time. 

Orit to The Earl of Shrewsbury,.lord lieutenant of some of 

cPanel of those northern countries, being intended chief of that army 

bury. that was preparing in those parts, had desired a special 
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commission for that service. In answer to which, the Coun- 
cil signified, that his commission of lieutenancy, if the same 
Stood still in force, were sufficient for the two causes of re- 
bellion or invasion, was as much as needed to answer the 

Queen’s meaning at that time. And they added, that they 

doubted not but he would be always in such readiness, as 
if any preparation should be made by any foreign enemy, 

for the invasion of the borders, they might be ready to meet 

there within time, according to the trust in him. This was 

writ the last day of January, from Greenwich, and signed by 

the Lord Chancellor, Marquis of Winchester, lord trea- 

urer, the Earl of Arundel, Lord William Howard, Tho- 

as Bishop of Ely, Sir William Petre, John Bourne, and 

John Boxal, secretaries. 

jeutenants, viz. the Earls of Westmorland and Cumber- 

roop, and the Lord Darcy. 

_ Command was also sent to take a diligent account of all 

he marches, west, east, and middle; to know what strength 

as to be expected there, and to put things in a readiness, 

which had of late gone very much into neglect and dis- 

order. 

President, together with a declaration of the warden-court, 

which he had called; which warden-court began at Alnwic 

vastle the 3d of February, and continued till Monday the 

The order whereof, and what was done, he sent the 

Lord President in a schedule, viz. 

_ “ A brief declaration of the warden-court, held at Aln- 

* wic, for the King and Queen’s Majesties’ east and middle 

‘marches of England, in the time of six days continuing 

the same court, viz. begining the 3d of February in- 

* stant, and ending the 8th of the same. Wherein is men- 

* tioned, as well the number of offenders, at one instant 

brought to the bar by the Lord Wharton, his deputies and 

CHAP. 
XLITI. 

Anno 1556. 

The Queen also wrote letters at this time to the same im- 353 

90rt, that is, to be all united and in a readiness, to the other And other 
Earls and 
Lords in the 

and ; also to the Lord Coniers, the Lord Evers, the Lord north. 

’ That which was done in the east and middle marches, the The condi- 
ea tion of th 

Lord Wharton, lord warden thereof, signified to the Lord Bees 
middle 

marches, 
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XLII. 

Anno 1556. 

Their 
strength. 

The Lord ~ 
Wharton’s 
deserts. 

35Adent, “ that it was a charge over great, and too much fo 
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“‘ servants, for suspicion of march-treasons by them con 
“‘ mitted, as also the numbers of juries chosen, and pu 

“¢ posely tried forth of all places within the said marches, 
“‘ pass of inquiry and delivery, and for matters of con 
“‘ versy between party and party ; and what number of t 
“ said march-traitors, as before, were indicted, and 

‘* demned to die.” 

At the bar |Causes be- |Quests of |Quests of |Indicted for | Cast and 
in one in- |tween party/gentlemen jgentlemen |the march- | condemned 
stant, in and party | for inquiry, | for delivery, |treasons, in | to die for 
number five | ordered, in number jin number |oumber six- | march-tre 
score and __|seventy five.| five. | three. ty eight. sons, in | 
one. number fiy 

Before the end of the court, he cailhead the gentlemen and 

freeholders, and declared to them the Queen’s commandmet 
for their service and readiness upon an hour’s warning: 2 

having their own certificates of musters, he demanded of ever 
man severally, if their power with horse, armour, and wea- 

pon were ready, according to their said certificate: who said 

every one openly, after their name and number read, that 

they would stand to the same. Thereupon he commanded, 

in their Majesties’ names, to see their furniture immediatel 
after their repair unto their houses. They confessed eight 
hundred and twenty horsemen, and eleven hundred forty-nine 
footmen. Notwithstanding which, he set forth gentlemen 

to muster the country in several parts. Of which he after 

wards certified the Lord President. . 

This was the care of the Lord Wharton, ssiittlen of the 

east and middle marches; which had gone of late years 

much into disorder, and were of ; great extent. This gentle 

man seemed to deserve well in this office; the weight of 

which he was very apprehensive of telling the Lord Presk 

“ so unmeet a subject as he was, to rule so great a country 

‘‘ which had been so long suffered in disorder: but that h 
“was glad that he was commanded for the future to cer. 
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*rences of those marches: and prayed him, that he would CHAP. 

‘favour him and the service under his charge to his com- ae. 

‘fort.” This for the east and middle marches. Anno 1536. 

_As for the west marches, the Lord William Dacre had The state of 

iso received letters from the Council, to take a particular akong 

count of the strength of the west wardenry, and to certify 
hem thereof: which he finished by the middle of Fe- 

wuary. And accordingly sent this certificate unto the 
Jouncil : 

4 certificate of the musters taken within the precinct of the 
. west marches of England, Febr. — 1556. 

=) light horsemen 262 

c Archers . . 258 

2) Billmen . . 2003 
Cumberland, able men 4227. 

_ Whereof 

. 1604 

Unfurnished. L 

%) Light horsemen 67 

= Archers . . 188 

2) Billmen . . 526 
Westmorland, able men 1178. | ~ 

Whereof 4 
: . 398 

Unfurnished. 

The Lord Dacre then gave the Lord President account 

the state of his borders, and the order taken by the com- 

issioners for redress of attentates on both sides. The 

fect whereof was, that all such attentates committed since 

ye said commissioners’ meetings, being about the 26th of 

uly last, should be sworn, and first redressed before any 

r were answered. According to the tenor whereof, he 

VoL, 11. 00 
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CHAP. received sundry letters from the Lords of the Council 
XLII. _ proceed indelayedly to the accomplishment of the premis 

Anno 1556.conform to the law of marches and conservation of tl 

amity. But upon some politic and partial consideratio 
he deferred the execution of these commands; namely, tl 

the sum of 3000I. were filed on the Gremes, or Grymes, 2 

already sworn: which the Scots had to demand, for mi 
355 chiefs and spoils taken from them by that family; and n 

passing an 100/. to be asked of the Scots by the Englis 

Therefore, as he reckoned it, for the honour of the real 

and commonwealth of those borders, and partly for the sz 
Gremes’ sakes, who were men of good service, he had p 

tracted the time by all the means he could devise, and did 

much as possible he might to see them undelivered ; and 

tended still so to order and moderate the delivery, to 

done at sundry times, that thereby the easier the friends 
such as should be delivered might find remedy for th 

redemption and enlargement. Although he were mu 

pressed, and earnestly called upon by the Lord Fleming 
lieutenant of Scotland, to proceed and deliver for all at ¢ 

time and meeting, according to the commissioners’ order 
The " 'This favour was shewn to these Gremes, or Grames, wh 

ag living upon the borders, were a warlike people; and ¢ 

great damage and spoil to the Scots in time of war. Bit 

they were lawless, and made inroads upon the English to 

sometimes, and assisted the outlaw Scots. The Lord Wai 
den, though he shewed them much friendship, had but 
hard hand with them: so thatthe Lord President I 
given them admonition to use themselves obediently toward 

the Warden ; yet when he sent for one, called Little Thor 

Grame, George’s son, and Will. and George, Rich’s s 

(who had played some of their tricks,) they would not com 
at him, and persisted in disobedience. And ‘so stood the 
matters. 

One op- Archbishop Hethe, lord chancellor, im po month 

pressed by March, anno exeunte, wrote to the Lord President 
the Earl of 

fea the north, and the Council, to take cognizance of a c@l 
and, . ‘ ‘ 
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troversy between the Earl of Cumberland and Gabriel Proc- CHAP. 
for, esq. the occasion may appear from a supplication “LM 
made to the said Lord Chancellor by the said Proctor. The Anno 1556. 

whereof was, that whereas there had lately and of 

‘ong time depended matter in controversy, in the court of 

the duchy of Lancaster between these two, touching the 
‘arm of the manors of Winterborn, Hetton, Ashton, Flasby, 

a nd Ayreton,in the county of York, whereof Proctor was 
the farmer, bailiff, and receiver: so it was, that notwith- 

standing a decree, and divers injunctions and writs, awarded 
against the said Earl, his servants, and tenants, in Proctor’s 

aehalf; the Earl and they did not only from time to time 

listurb, vex, and trouble hin, his wife, servants, and tenants, 

n the quiet occupation of the premises; but also divers 

nalefactors had been, and still were, maintained and aided 

vy the said Earl against the said Proctor, his wife, servants, 
md tenants: whereby they were daily put in danger and 

ear of their lives; that is to say, one Lancelot Knowells 

md Rafe Harrison, his servants, for murdering Proctor’s 
servant at his foot, and leaving him for dead. The Earl 

save the former a tan-house, and keepership of one of his 

zames, and appointed the latter to be a yeoman usher in his 

all. And did so remain at that present, to the ill example 
of others, and manifest contempt of the King’s and Queen’s 

ws, with divers others of the said Earl’s servants, who 

vere aiders and abettors of the said murder. Since which 

ame, his wife, his eldest son, and servants, had been sore 

deaten, hurt, and wounded, by certain of the servants and 

ants of the said Earl and others hereafter named. And 356 

dy them divers and many great routs and unlawful acts had 

deen done. ; 

- For the reformation of which misdemeanours, it pleased 

he Queen, by her bill signed, to grant her Jetters of com- 

nandment to the sheriff and justices of peace of the county 

. York, and all other her ministers there, to aid and assist 

Proctor, in the quiet occupation and enjoying of the said 
dremises, according to the said decree, and a lease granted 

002 : 
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XLIII. 

Anno 1556. 

His com- 
plaint to 
the Lord 

Chancellor. 
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to him by the late King Edward VI. under the seal of th 
said duchy. ' 

In consideration of the premises, and that for fear of th 

malice of the said Earl, his servants, tenants, and others b 

his procurement, and for fear of the loss of his life, Procte 

repaired home to his mansion-house and country. Wher 

he dared not to go about to put the Queen’s letters in execu 
tion, and attend about his necessary business; therefore 

petitioned the Lord Chancellor for remedy thereof: and i 
way of charity, (for that the Earl was in that country a ma 
of great power, and still maintained his servants, tenan 

and others against Proctor,) to grant him their Majestic 
writ of special sapplicavit, to be delivered to the rig) 

honourable the Earl of Shrewsbury, lord president of the 

north, and the rest of the Council there, and to the sheriffs 

and justices of the peace of the said county, and of all Lanea 

shire, authorizing them thereby, not only to call before th emi 

the said Earl of Cumberland, Lancelot Knowells, and Rafe 

Harrison, Lancelot Neffield, Christopher Muncton, Thom 

Clifford, bastard brother to the said Earl, Thomas Clifford 
Aspertyne, and thirteen more, who were principal offenders 

herein, (the three last not being servants unto the Earl, had 
wounded Proctor’s wife, whereupon afterward she died,) bu , 

also Christopher Martin, John Green, and five more : and to 
bind them all with sufficient sureties to keep the King and 
Queen’s peace, and to be of good behaviour towards 

orator, his present wife, children, servants, and tenants, 
and especially for the safeguard of the body of this orator, 
Who had, in the last Lord Chancellor’s time, divers writs 

of special supplicavit, and of like effect directed to the 

sheriffs and justices of peace; who either durst not O1 
would not put any of them in execution, for fear of displea- 
sure of the Earl. The lack of which execution had been 
the chief occasion of most of the misdemeanours, and wa 

like to breed greater mischiefs and inconveniences, to the 
utter undoing of the said gentleman, his wife, children, and 

the rest that belonged to him. 
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- This Earl of Cumberland had but this year obtained a li- CHAP. 

sence from the Queen to retain an hundred men: and this _*!!!- 

lomineering over honest men, and oppressing whom he Anno 1556. 
jleased, in affront of good laws and the Queen’s peace, was "he ie 
some of the good fruits of it. hundred 

| The Lord Chancellor, taking the reasonableness of Proc-"”""” 
or’s petition into his consideration, March 14, sent it to the 

Lord President and Council, and, according to his request, 

'PE ointed them to see justice done, and the person and fa- 

my of Proctor secured and defended from danger, in case 357 
hey should find matters according to the complaint. For 
hus did the Chancellor write: 

After our right hearty commendations to your good The Lord 

* Lordship; We send unto you here enclosed a bill of com- Chantehs 
lor’s letter 

plaint exhibited to us by one Gabriel Proctor: wherein he in Proctor’s 

* doth as well complain and shew, how that through divers eat 

* the misdemeanours and assaults made upon him by certain e cage 
‘of the Earl of Cumberland’s servants, whose names are 

* contained in the said bill of complaint, he hath and doth 
* stand in much danger and fear of his life: as also requireth 

‘ for his safeguard special writs of supplicavit, to be directed 
to your Lordship in this behalf. And because we are 
‘loath, without some further understanding of the special- 

ies and truth of this matter, to grant the said writs of 

* swpplicavit, and yet mind not to leave the party destitute 
‘ of all remedy, where the same in any case should be re- 

*quisite; we have therefore thought good to refer this 
* whole matter, and the ordering thereof, to your Lordship : 

¢ praying ycu, upon the receipt of these our letters, together 
with the said supplication, to call the parties, or so many 

* of them as ye shall think convenient, before you; and to 

* proceed, either to the binding of them to the peace, or in 
“some greater and straiter bond, as the behaviour of the 
‘parties and the cause shall to your Lordship’s discre- 

tion seem to require. Whereby the party complainant 
‘may be relieved of this fear, which he seemeth now to 

003 , 
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358. 

English re- 
bels har- 
boured in 

France. 

A spy upon 
them. 

‘ 
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‘“‘ stand in. And so we bid your Lordship right heartil 

‘¢ well to fare. 

** Your good Lordship’s 

From the Court the .  “ assured loving friend, 
14th of March, 1556. “ Nico. Ebor. Cane 

—— 

CHAP. XLIV. 

A plot for betraying Guisnes to the French; managed t 
Dudley, and other English. Discovered by a spy. Fren 
matters. 

SEVERAL of the malecontents, that had combined agait 

the Queen the last summer in a conspiracy, but defeate 
(as was shewn before,) were fled into France, where they r 
ceived shelter and favour. The chief of these were Dudk 

and Ashton. Others also there were among them, as Off 

and Chidley, who refrained any further domgs against the 

native country, but rather, by discovery of new attem 

laboured to obtain their pardons for their former disloyalti 
The French King, hoping to make his benefit of these En 
lish that thus harboured in his country, afforded several ¢ 

them pensions, and that chiefly according to the advice 
Dudley, with whom the Kimg himself vouchsafed sometin 
to hold communication. These seditious men’s minds we! 

still hatching mischief against the Queen; and towards 
latter end of the year, Dudley, the master-contriver, ¥ 
laying a method for betraying of Guisnes and Hammes, we 
important places in France, under the English dominion 

unto the French. Within which places were some: v 
whom Dudley had an understanding. 

The English state was privy to these Iisa 
were thus harboured, to plot and devise against the real 
and made complaint to the French King of them, but with 
out redress. The Queen therefore planted among them cer 

tain espials, to watch their motions, and to give itelligene 

thereof from time to time. Among these, there was one: 
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Roan; who perhaps might have been engaged in the last CHAP. 
summer’s practices. For Dudley much confided im him, and finns 

ade use of him to send him between Roan and Guisnes, Anno 1556. 

for the carrying on of the design. By which means he 
became privy to all their matters; who, as he had intelli- 

gence, privily imparted it to a certain officer of the Queen’s 

‘im those parts, and, as it seems, resident in Calais. And he 

retained a trusty servant, whom he employed in this busi- 

mess. This servant he sent to the Court in England, in the 

latter end of March, to give information of such things as 
2 spy in Roan had communicated secretly by word of 

mouth unto the said servant; whose information, as was 

taken from his mouth by secretary Petre, (whose hand it Cott. Li- 
ents brar. Titus, 

seems to be,) was to this import. Bios 
__ “ That on the 11th day of the said month of March, his Who re- 

“ master receiving letters from Offly, despatched him, the ee eae 
“ said servant, in post to Roan, to hear and confer with N. sons. 

“(under which letter was meant the spy,) having, imme- 
“diately after his departure, received letters also from 
“ Chidley concerning the same matter. And arriving at 

“¢ Roan, he met and had discourse with N. who declared 

“ unto him, that Dudley had intelligence with divers men 
« to deliver the said places, or at least one of them, to the 

“ French King. That seven weeks past, Dudley had prac- 

 tised with the said King, and the Constable of France, 359 

about the matter, who liked it, and would have Dudley to 

© proceed therein ; and for that purpose had rewarded him, 
and such as were about him, with great gifts. That since 

“that time, Dudley had sent down N. to Guisneys and 

« Hammes, who had, in a secret place nigh thereunto, con- 

“ ferred with the said conspirators of those pieces, and found 
* them in the mind of betraying them: that Dudley knew, 

“ that there was not victuals in Guisnes for twenty days, 
‘“ nor three hundred men; and therefore trusted the easier 

* to achieve the enterprise. ‘That N. was to come thither 

6 again very shortly, to confer the second time with them, 

“ and then to get of them not only letters to Dudley, of 

'“ their proceedings in this matter, but also other articles for 

oo 4 
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“ this N.’s instructions how to work: which bill of artick 

“< he intended to get signed with their hands, and then fi 
“‘ the means to deliver the same unto this informer’s mai 

*< ter, or to some trusty men of his appoimtment ; whereby i 

“‘ should evidently appear to be true what he (2. e. N.) had 
‘said. That he would by no means name any of them, 
“ till he had gotten such proof as he had spoken of. T 

‘¢ informer also added, that N. had said, that he had divers” 

“letters and writings, as well written from the late Earl o 

** Devon, as from Dudley and others; which being of in 

“* portance, he would find the means to deliver to this in 

*¢ former’s master. That on the 16th of the month above 

‘¢ and good numbers of men were levied, and came dowi 
“« towards Abbevyle, Monstreul, Rue, &c. That there wer 

“< divers carts, heavy loaden with ammunition, harness, pike 

‘* &c. and the same drawn through Paris in the night, and 

“ so straight to Roan. That in case N. could conveniently, 
‘‘ he would speak with this informer’s master, ere he went 
“«< down to Guisnes, or else at his return from thence would | 

“ not fail to do it: but if indeed he could not come to him, 
“‘ then he would write to his said master, whether he should” 
*‘ send some trusty servant of his, to receive the same bill 
<¢ of names, and such other intelligences as he should know. 

“ Moreover, that this practised enterprise should be put in 
** execution within a month. That the French King would 
“ be at Roan secretly within twelve days. That these men 
‘“ were such as were well able to do this feat, and were of 

“ such number and strength, that without great policy they 
‘“* would not be taken. Which policy would be to watch 
‘¢ when the chiefest of them were abroad, and then secretly 

“* to cut off the passage betwixt them and home, and so to 

“ take them.” 

Lastly, ‘* N. shewed the informer, how Dudley sent re- 

“‘ commendations to Sir Rauf Bagnal, [who seemed to be: 

‘* now in Calais, and this recommendation gave a jealousy 

‘of him.] That Dudley had authority [from the French 
*« King] to continue and put in whom he listed into the 
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“pensions granted to Englishmen there [at Roan] except CHAP. 

the Ashtons and the Horseys. That he had already put pi 
out Colby, and in his place came one Gittins a soldier. Anno 1556. 

That Chidley continued a suitor to this informer’s master, 
“and seemed to bear a good affection to his country, and 

sought nothing but the wealth thereof.” 
This servant having heard all this of N. returned back 360 

again in post from Roan to his master: to whom he de- 
clared the whole matter. And thereupon he despatched him 

into England to the Queen, to whom or to her Council he 
/ related, in order, all that is above said ; and, finally; advised 

| that order might be taken for the victualling and manning 

of the said pieces, within three weeks at the farthest. All 
| this favour shewed by the French to the Queen’s seditious 

“subjects, was afterwards declared to be the cause of her 
proclaiming war with that crown. 
| The French and the Spaniard were now in very angry News from 

“hostility against each other. The latter had brought his a 

| armies to Italy, and the French opposed him, and had the 

| Pope on their side. In March therefore, or thereabouts, 

departed in post toward Italy from the French Court, the 

| Duke of Guise, the Prince of Ferrara, the Duke D’Aumale, 

\the Duke of Nemours, the Marquis Delbeuf, Monsieur 

Dampville. Of whom the Duke of Guise and the Prince 

of Ferrara were ready to depart the 16th of the abovesaid 

‘month. That the French bands assembled at Lyons the 15th 

or 16th of the same, being, as men judged, 20,000 footmen, 

| (comprehending the Switzers already departing,) and 4000 or 
5000 horsemen. 'The ambassador of Ferrara was looked for 

to be shortly at the French Court: who, as it was said, 

brought very good news. The Count of Araynes band was 
to assemble at Roan very shortly. The Queen of Scots, 

/now in France, was sick of a quartan, and, as it was surely 

‘thought, was in a consumption. The Dauphin was sick 

again. The French had an ill opinion of King Philip, The French 
/especially in four points: viz. that he warred against the aeinn A 
‘Pope, contrary to his promise. That he took and kept King Phi- 

3 ‘ : : lip. 
‘some of his towns against his promise. That Ruy Gomez ? 
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came not to treat, as was promised. And the suspicion the 

King was privy to it. For that they compelled his wife an 
son to be bound for the payment of the rest of his ransom 
whether the Duke lived or died. That he was found k 
his physicians to have been poisoned. 

¢ HA Poe 

Some passages of Shaxton, sometime bishop of Salisba 
Hullier burned at Cambridge. An oath to be taken b g 

such as took degrees in Cambridge. y 

I WILL under this year put in a few notes of Dr. Nicolas 

Shaxton ; this year, in April, being the last tume I meet wit 

him’ in history; and then we find him ill-favouredly em- 
ployed, embruing his hands in the blood of John Hullier, 
an excellent, devout man, and zealous preacher of the gos 
pel, in the dioceses of Norwich and Ely. For having bee 

cited to appear at St. Mary’s in Cambridge, before a great 
rout. of popish doctors, as Yong, Sedgwick, Scot, and espe- 
cially, as chiefest, Dr. Shaxton, then the Bishop of Ely’s 
suffragan, and by him sent to Cambridge for this purpose 

he was on Palm Sunday condemned to the fire: which 
cruel judgment was executed upon him the Thursday follow. 
ing, or Maundy Thursday, on Jesus Green. ~ —_ 

This Shaxton was one that began well, and held on well 
for the most part of his life, (as hath been shewn,) but fell 
off at last, and made an ill conclusion. He was zealous for 

the gospel, when he was at Cambridge, and studied in : 

vile hall, a house noted for men affecting religion, abot 

1530. By means of Crumwel he was preferred to Queer 
Ann’s service, and after, to be Bishop of Sarum, about 1535 

at the same time that Latimer was preferred to Worcester: 

and within four years after, stood against the six articles 
and with him was then imprisoned, and with him resigned 

But about seven years after, viz. 1546, he fell off from the: 

good profession, and. recanted, out of fear of his life, an 
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‘soon after, more publicly and scandalously, did: it in Smith- CHAP. 

field, at the burning of Ann Askue in June, when he again_*"!V- 
revoked thirteen articles: which revocation or recantation Anno 1556, 

was confuted in a book made by Rob. Crowley soon after. 
_ Upon his compliance with Popery, he became master of eee ar 
the hospital of St. Giles in Norwich, to which Rugge the Giles'’s hos- 
bishop was patron. Which bishop, and Shaxton the master, Pits! Cok 
by their deed acknowledged and enrolled, bearing date iv. p. 256. 

March the 6th, an. 1 reg. Edward VI. did give and grant 
to the King the said hospital, and the possessions and. here- 

ditaments belonging to the same. He lived obscurely under 
the rest of the reign of King Edward, our histories making 
no mention of him. But under Queen Mary he was heard of 
again, being often among such as were commissioned. to 

examine and condemn the gospellers. 
_ He that is mimded to know more of him, how testy, and 
passionate, and hot he was in his temper, and of the oc- 
casion of his recantation, may have recourse to Bishop Bur- Vol. i. p. 

net’s History of the Reformation. And in the Collections is ae 

placed a notable letter of the Lord Crumwel to him, while Book ii.- 

he was Bishop, taken out of the Cotton library; and the N° craw 
thirteen popish articles to which he subscribed, taken out 

of Bishop Boner’s register. 

I shall here represent kis good zeal for religion in his Shaxton in 
younger days, and also when he was a member of the Uni- er. 

versity. About the time of Bilney’s troubles, which was in Bishop of 
the years 1530 and 1531, Shaxton was taken notice of for rea 
hhis fervent preaching against superstitions, and suffered jt, of pi- 

‘much. He preached at Westacre on St. Thomas’s day: pala. 

blind Bishop Nix of Norwich, a zealous man for Popery, Fox, first 

heard of the sermon, and diligently inquired of the Prior °¢'t-P-481- 

of Westacre and of the Prior of Penteney concerning it. 

And they, probably men well affected to him and _ his 

doctrine, shewed the Bishop, that it was a good sermon, and 

that there was no heresy in it. But this information did 

not satisfy the Bishop, who had received another character 

of Shaxton, living now, it seems, in his diocese: wherefore he 

‘sent an order from Hoxne, to one that officiated as the 
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CHAP. Bishop’s chancellor at a visitation in Norwich, (in the roor 

| ae Pells, then absent,) that he should give the Prior of West 

Anno 1556. acre his oath upon a book; and upon that oath to inquire 
whether Shaxton had taught to any of his brethren, that is 

the friars, any erroneous opinion, or not. The said Bishoy 
likewise bade one Ralph Cantrel, lately at Cambridge, t 

inquire of the Vice-Chancellor, and of others, of the de 
meanour of Shaxton: which Cantrel reported to the Bishop. 

that he was sore suspected of many ; and that he had mad 

a sermon ad clerum on Ash-Wednesday 1531, where 
Vice-Chancellor took him in two points. / 

The first was, Quod malum et periculosum est publice 

asserere aut predicare purgatorium non esse. Credere ta= 
men purgatorium non-esse nullo pacto est damnabile. 'That 

is, “‘ That it is evil and dangerous publicly to assert ot 

‘< preach, that there is no purgatory. Yet to believe there 
‘is no purgatory, is by no means damnable.” Wi 

' The second was, Impossibile est hominem [se] continere, 

aut castum esse, &c. That is, “ That it is impossible for a 

< man to be continent, or chaste, although he mortify him- 
“ self with fasting, is diligent in his prayers, and abstain 

“and refrain from company, sight, and thoughts, unless 

“* God give [grace.]” Another saying he then had, ‘“* That 
“in his daily celebration of mass, he offered continual 

“‘ prayers to God, that celibacy should be wholly taken 

“ away from the clergy, and that wedlock might be granted 
** and permitted them.” 

And from For these passages in his clerwm, he was convented bef ore 

the Vice the heads, but he stood in them steadfastly. So that Mr 
oe Vice-Chancellor Dr. Watson, with the assistance of Dr 

; ‘Wilson and Edmunds, had much ado to bring him to for- 

sake them; which, at length, he did at their persuasion, ¢ 

to avoid open abjuration. And upon this, the Vice-Chan- 

cellor drew up an oath for him especially; but which not 

only he, but all others, that that year proceeded, did openly 

and solemnly swear. The which oath was as followeth: — 

Mee oadas “You shall swear by the holy contents of this book 
imposed —<¢ that you shall not keep, hold, maintain, and defend, at any 
upon all 
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“ time during your life, any opinion erroneous, or error of CHAP. 

 Wickliff, Hus, Luther, or any other condemned of he- a 

_“resy: and that ye shall keep, hold, maintain, and defend Anno 1556. 
as generally and especially, all such articles and points as me 
* the Catholic Church of Rome believeth, holdeth, or main- grees of di- 

. tameth at this time: and that ye shall allow and accept, frat yt. 
maintain and defend, for their power, all traditions, in- versity. 
© stitutions, rites, ceremonies, and laudable customs, as the 
said Church of Rome taketh them, and alloweth them, 

“and approveth them: and that you shall namely and355 

© specially hold as the said Catholic Church holdeth in all 

« these articles, wherein lately hath been controversy, dis- 

 sension, and error: as concerning faith and works, grace 

* and free-will, of sin in a good ale of the sacrifice of the 
“ New Testament, of the priesthood, of the new law, of 

“communion under both kinds, of baptism and Christian 
* liberty, of monastic vows, of fasting and choice of meats, 

* of the single life of priests, of the Church, of the canoni- 

“ cal books, of the firm holding of matters not expressed in 

“the Scriptures, of the merrability of general councils in 

“ faith and manners, of the power of the Church to make 

“ Jaws, of the Church’s sacraments and their efficacy, of the 

“ power of excommunication conferred upon the Church, of 

« punishing heretics, of the sacrifice of the mass, of purga- 

“ tory, of worshipping saints and praying to them, of worship- 

“ ping the images of saints, of pilgrimages, of evangelical 

precepts and councils. And likewise of all other articles, 

“« wherein controversy or dissension hath been in the Church 

*© before this day.” This oath was an effectual bar for keep- 

ing out all from commencing in divinity, but such as were 

round Papists. But I suppose it lasted but this year, and 

was not required the next, when Simon Heyns was Vice- 

cellor, a man of other principles. But thus was Shax- 
ton then hampered, when he stood for his degree of doctor. 

_ It was soon after this that he had bought certain good 
books, and, for the better promoting of the knowledge of 

true religion, had conveyed and dispersed them in the dio- 

cese of Norwich : (wheré now it seems he lived, either as a 
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_~“"'_ report of him, the Bishop took him up, and kept him 

Anno 1556. prisoner; and gave commandment to Richard Hill, 
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friar or a curate :) for which, especially hearing the formy 

Bishop’s gaoler, to keep him sure, resolving that he shor 
abjure before he departed. This was in June 1531. 4 
so jealous was he of Shaxton, that he swore by Goc 
mother, that he feared he had burned Abel, meaning Bilney 
and let Cain go. But these depressions and sufferings ¢ 
Shaxton made way for him not long after to prefermen 

being made master of Gonwel and Caius college, of whic 

house he was Queen Anne’s chaplain, and a prebendary 
Sarum, and soon after Bishop of the said church. . 

But leaving Shaxton, I shall proceed to make some 
marks upon another person in these times, that remaine 
more steady and constant in his profession. 3 

re 

CHAP. XLVI. 

Palmer a martyr. Some story of him. Thackham’s con 
cern therein. Boulton’s sufferings. A relation of the takin, 
of Palmer. ; 

AMONG. those many good men that suffered fire thi 
year for the sake of pure religion, one was Julins, or Juli 

Palmer, a young man, once of Magdalen college, Oxon 

lately schoolmaster of Reading. He writ a poem, entitl 2¢ 
Epicedium, (for he was a man of florid learning,) again 
one Morwin, who had made verses in praise of the Bisho 

of Winchester, deceased. He wrote also certain 

rhymes, by way of satire, against some persecutors unnamed. 
Also arguments, both in Latin and English, against th 

popish proceedings, and especially against their unnatura 
and brutish tyranny. Some that pretended to be his friend 

and favourers of the gospel, and had entered into a familia 

acquaintance with him, proved false, and dealt Judas-lik 

with him in his absence; having rifled his study, and thes 

and other his writmgs. And being mimded to settle a frien 
of theirs, whose name was Thomas Thackham, m th 
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school, threatened him, that unless he would depart, and CHAP. 

leave the school, they would shew his writings to the Coun- an 

il. Whereupon he fled, leaving in their hands his stuff, Anno 1556. 

and one quarter’s stipend for teaching unpaid, as appeared 

by a letter of his, writ but eight days before his death. 

Afterwards, coming to Reading, he was seized there, and _ 

burnt at Newbery not long after. Burnt. 

It was also charged upon this Thackham, that he, with rhackham 
Cox, Downer, and Gately, made one Hampton an instru-vindeates 

himself, 
‘ment, by whose practice they might the sooner bring their being 

‘mischievous purposes to pass. The said Thackham, that sale 
‘succeeded him in the school, was charged deeply with chery to- 

treachery towards him in Fox’s first edition; who, in the ae es, 

reign of Queen Elizabeth, being then a minister in North- 

ampton, was exceedingly offended herewith, and did en- 
deavour to clear himself by a writing published. He came 

also to Mr. Fox, and deposed with deep oaths and protest- 
‘ations, appealing to God and to his judgment “upon his 
‘soul, if it were not false that was informed against him. 

‘This made Fox, in his second edition of Acts and Monu- 

‘ments, to be more sparing of Thackham’s name; yet seem- 

ing to make doubt of his integrity; and therefore left the 

information to stand as it did before. But the information 

‘remaining in the new edition, much whereof was known to 

‘reflect upon him, he wrote an answer m the year 1572, which 

he styled, “‘ An answer to a slander, untruly reported by Thack- 

' Mr. Fox, in a certain book, entitled, The second volume + Aa aap 

“of the Ecclesiastical History, containing the Acts and 

“ Monuments of Martyrs; which was brought unto him, 

“as-it may be supposed, by some uncharitable and ma- 

“licious slanderer against Thomas Thackham, minister ; 

*« whereby it will appear unto the gentle reader, both how 

“ much the writer of the history hath been abused, and how 

« wrongfully the said Tho. Thackham hath been slandered.” 

This book received a reply, entitled, 4 Reply to an un-357 

discreet Answer made by one T. Thackham, sometime of The reply 

Reading, against the story of Julius Palmer, Martyr. oe 
Thackham, in his book; did endeavour to disprove several 
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circumstances in Fox’s relation concerning Palmer. A 

that he was not taken at the Cardinal’s Hat, but m anoth 
place: not in his house at night, but in the afternoon ; 

in a chamber, but taken climbing over a wall, and such like 
but Thackham’s credit went but a little way, being a seat 
dalous man, (a maid being with child by him,) and one th 

shrunk back from religion in Queen Mary’s days, though i 

the beginning of her reign, he professed in the pulpit, tha 
he would seal his doctrine with his blood, and stand unto 
even to death. Having renounced Teligion, he said, h 

would never be minister again; yet, in that Queen’s reign, 

he brought into the Church certain leaves of the old popish 

service, and he, with others, did help to patch together the 

books, and to sing the first Latin evensong in the church 

of St. Laurence. And those circumstances before mentioned 

concerning Mr. Palmer, which Thackham would so con 

dently prove to be false, were, upon examination of th 
woman and hostler, that lived at the Cardinal’s Hat, an 

others in Reading, attested and avowed to be true. 
this for the credit of Fox’s history. . | 

Yet not to defraud Thackham of his praise, if we may 

take his own word for it. In the time of persecution, he 
kept secretly with him, one and twenty weeks, the Le c 

Vane: who for her zeal, virtue, religion, godly life, and 

especially bountifulness towards the poor brethren, deserved 
as great commendation as any one man or woman living @ 
that time. For whose cause, immediately after her departur 

at the commandment of Sir Francis Inglefield, one of th 
Queen’s Privy Council, and master of the Wards and Liveries, 
his study was broken up, and his books taken away by one 
Clement Burdet, parson of Inglefield; and he put in clos 

prison ten days at Inglefield, and after sent prisoner 
Reading, to the mayor’s house, where neither wife nor an} 

other might speak with him. He was a friend also to on 
John Bolton, sometime of Reading, who, lying in gaol here 

for religion, grew mad, and in his raving fits railed upon 

Queen Mary; who thereupon was cruelly tormented in the 
said prison. Which Bolton becoming sober, and of a better 
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m Thackham took pity upon the man, because he seemed CHAP. 

to be of good religion, and besought Mr. Edmunds, then _*“¥" 
mayor, that he would stand his good master, and take some Anno 1556. 
sharitable way for his deliverance: which, after a long 

“suit, was granted, upon condition he would put in two 

sureties beside himself, that should be bound im five pounds 
‘apiece, that he should appear the next sessions. But when, 

by reason of the times, his very friends durst not become 

eties for such a traitor and rank heretic, as Bolton was 

then thought to be, he desired the mayor to take him alone 

with Bolton, which the mayor gently granted. And so this 

“poor man was set at liberty, and departed. But when the 

“sessions came, Bolton left Thackham to pay the forfeiture. 
Something more of the story of this Bolton, and how he af- 
fected to have his suffermgs recorded in print, may be read 
ima letter written by John Moyar, in the Catalogue. And ne, Lv. 
these merits Thackham urged in his own behalf. 

_ However, I will not here omit to recite the manner of 35g 

‘seizing of Palmer, as it is related by Thackham in his book, Thackham’s 

gh different from what came to Fox’s hands from his yee = 
informers, as written by him. : of Paine 

Upon the first edition of Fox’s book, which, I think, was 

about the year 1565 or 1566, Thackham and others being 

severely made mention of, as betrayers of Palmer, Thack- 

ham, then a minister in Northampton, Sir Robert Lane, and 

Mr. Yelverton, a counsellor of the law, and recorder of that 

city, often had told him, and divers of his friends sent him 

word, that they marvelled that he would neither confess his 

ault, nor answer it, if he were innocent. Some gave him 

counsel to have an action of law against Mr. Fox, for 
slandering him. Some said Mr. Fox was not in fault, but 

that Thackham should answer the slanderer: whereunto 

he agreed. So, making a preface of honour and great re- 

spect for Fox, “‘ Blessed be God,” saith he, “‘ for him, I reve- 

* rence him as a most excellent jewel of our age, and account 

* of him, as of a principal pillar of religion ;” he proceeds 

© give this account of this matter : 
_ « Palmer had the free-school of Reading, of one Si John 

VOL. III. Pp 
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CHAP. ‘ Moor, vicar of St. Giles, in Queen Mary’s time, w hich h 
REVI < taught diligently; behaved himself honestly; came 

Anno 1556. church many Sundays and holydays with his schola 
“and sat in St. John’s chapel; lived so quietly amo 
‘them, that, I dare swear, he had not one enemy in th 

“town. This Palmer taught a son of one John Ridge: 
‘‘ the Queen’s servant, and one of the stable: which boy 
“either for his negligence in learning, either for som 
“‘ shrewd turn, he beat in the school. Ridges thinking ; 
“had given his son more correction than he deserved, 
“¢ great rage came into the school, and boxed Palmer abou 

“‘ the ears, and so departed. Palmer taking this grievousl. 
“¢ that he had so much misused him, took a pitchfork of hi 
“ hostess, and lay three or four days in wait in the vaster 

“< beneath one John Ryder’s garden, to have done him sor 
“« displeasure as he went to a close that Ridges had towar 
‘“‘ Causam bridge, but could at no time meet with hin 
«« After that he had thus watched Ridges, he told me ho 
“‘he had done, and what he had purposed. I told hin 
“‘ that Ridges was too good for him, willing him not to see 
“to be revenged of him, but to tell the mayor and the 
“< masters of the town. No, said Palmer, for by that means 
“‘ T shall never prevail; for he can make mo friends than I 

** One fortnight after, Palmer came to me and said, that h 
“ would give up his school, if he might have reasonably fe 
< the patent, which hung but upon the life of one old mat 
“called Cox. I told Palmer, that since Queen Mary cam 

“¢ to the crown, I was put from my vicarage there, and E 
“ constrained to labour sore for my living. For, as 

“« well known, I went every week fourscore miles save fou 

“¢ on foot to buy yarn, and sell it again at Reading. Of whieh 
“¢ tedious journies and painful travail, I waxed weary. 

‘* Wherefore I said, that if in time to come he were di 

“¢ posed to leave the school, so that I could get the goe 

“¢ will of the town to keep it again, I would give him wi 
“‘ reason for the patent. Palmer said, that he was conte 
‘«‘ that I should have it before another, if he did ‘isthe it UP, 

‘* and so we parted for that time. 4 
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“A month after, he came to me again, and said, that CHAP. 

“he was come to be as good as his promise, which was, to XLVI. 
«“ grant me his good-will to have the school before any man. Anno 1556. 
“T thanked him, and demanded of him what he would re- 35 

“quire for the patent. He said, I should do three things ~ 

“for him. The one was, that I should give him forty 

“shillings in his purse; the other was, that 1 should give 

“him four pounds to buy him apparel, or else be surety for 
“as much apparel as came to four pounds; the third was, _ 

that I should provide him some place where he might 
“ teach a gentleman’s child, and live to his conscience. I 

“ answered him again, that I must require likewise three 

* things at his hands. First, That I might procure the good- 
*« wills of the worshipful of the town to become the school- 

“master again. Secondarily, That I might have a time to 

* procure such a place for him, where he might live safely, 

quietly, and to his conscience. Thirdly, That he would 
“take forty shillings in hand, and the residue ai two con- 

venient times, and therewith buy that he lacked himself. 

* Which Palmer granted with good-will. 

: “ Then rode I first to Horsington in Buckinghamshire, 

to one Mr. Rafe Lee, which had one son, whom I had 

« taught before, and told him, that if he would have a 
§ schoolmaster with him to teach his son Edward Lee, I 

* could provide him of an honest, quiet, sober, and learned 

ic young man. Whereof Master Lee was glad, and requested 

*me_so to do; and he would compound with him for such 

*€a stipend as he should reasonably require. I returned to 
* Reading, and told Palmer what I had done, and how I 

had sped; wherewith Palmer was content. Then we 

* appointed a day to repair to the gentleman, and to bar- 
* oain for his stipend: and so we did, whom Master Lee 
and his wife liked very well. Then after we were re- 

“turned unto Reading again, I went unto Mr. Edmunds, 

* Mr. Edward Butler, Mr. Thomas Turner, Mr. Aldworth, 

“my very friends, declaring to them, that Palmer would 

% leave the school, and dwell with a gentleman; and desired 

* them that I might have their good-wills to teach it again ; 
PpR 
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CUM. “ for I was weary of playing the packman, and of m 
‘* tedious journies to Salisbury weekly. Who answere 

Anno 1556. « that they thought no less, and that I should have thei 

‘* good-wills to keep the school. . 4 

“ This done, Palmer and I came both to Mr. Edmund d 

-* steward of Reading, to have our writings made. 
‘“‘ when it was agreed that I should pay Palmer forty shi 
“ lings in hand, and enter into bands to pay him the other 
‘‘ four pounds at two other times, by even portions, and if 
‘¢ the said sums were not answered according to covenants 

“‘ that then it should be lawful for Palmer to resume his 

“< patent, and enjoy the same, as in his former estate. It was 

“also agreed upon, that Mr. Edmunds should keep the 
<< patent and resignation, and all other writings, until the last 

<< forty shillmgs were paid. 

~« And thus I entered to keep the school, and Palmer 
< went to Mr. Lee’s to dwell, and there:continued. And 
‘* after Palmer had received his last payment, Mr. Edmune 

_ “ delivered me the patent, resignation, and all other wri 

“‘ings. But albeit Palmer was well, and where he mig 
“have lived quietly, yet (as it is well known) he could not 

360 “ tarry ten days from his hostess, but often resorted unto 

“‘ her, so that he grew to be evil thought of; and her hus. 

“< band began to mistrust him, albeit, I think, he gave never 

ie any such cause. But so often resorted Palmer from Hor ) 

“« sington to his hostess, that her husband began to suspect 

‘him. Then was a letter intercepted, which she wrote to 

“him; which being seen, her husband kept. And at Pale 
“« mer’s next return to Reading, (as it was told me,) by the 
“* cook’s means, his hestess’s husband, Palmer was broug 
‘* before the mayor, and committed to the cage. At which 
“ time whatsoever the slanderer hath said of me, I was not 

‘* at home, neither knew I any thing thereof until five days 

<* after it was done, God I take to record. Then was Pal 

“ mer brought forth of the cage, and warned by the mayor | 

“ to come no more at his hostess; and was let return again 
“to Horsington, where he dwelled with Mr. Lee: whether 
“¢ his master knew of his trouble, or not, I cannot tell. Not 
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_“ withstanding this punishment and warning given him by CHAP. 

“ the mayor, to come no more to his hostess, Palmer came _*U¥" 

© to his hostess again on Tuesday, as I think, about ten of Anno 1556. 

| * the clock in the forenoon. And as I sat at dinner, he 

_ * sent his hostess’s sister, a little wench, for me to come and 

speak with him. By twelve of the clock I came to him. 
_ And when I was come, he said unto me, Mr. Thackham, 

“TJ think ye have heard how I have been used here of late 

‘a by the means of my host, who, as I think, is persuaded 

“that I resort to his house for some evil purpose. I have 
a letter here, which I have written to Mr. Edmunds, 

pee wherein I have declared how I have been abused, and 

“wherein. And have therein so cleared myself, that when 

_ he hath read it, I doubt not but he will think better of 

“me than at this present he doth. Which letter I beseech 
_ “ you to deliver for me unto him. | 

| T answered, Mr. Palmer, I think it better that ye de- 

'“ liver it yourself. Nay, said Palmer, he so reviled me 

4 when I was here last, that I know he cannot abide me. 

| “ But by your means, and at your request, he will receive 

'“ my letter, and read it. Herein you shall do me a great 

i“ pleasure. Mr. Palmer, said I, if the delivery of your 

“etter. may stand you in stead, I will carry it unto the 

** mayor, and further do you what pleasure I can. So I 
took the letter, being fast sealed with the superscription, 

To Mr. Edmunds. He sat in his study, writing an obli- 

n° gation: to whom I said, that Mr. Palmer had feguceted 

“me to bring a letter, beseeching him to read the same, 
“ wherein his should perceive how innocent he was of all 

* that his host or any other had laid to his charge. Well, 

“ said Mr. Edmunds, lay it down, and I will look upon it 

“anon; and so I departed. Within one half hour Mr. 

* Edmunds sent for me again. When I came, he said, Mr. 

* Thackham, Palmer hath writ here no such matter as ye 

“told me of, but doth rail at the Queen and her laws: I 

“am her Majesty’s officer, and may not .conceal, neither 

© will. Sir, said I, if he have overshot himself in any thing, 

“ T beseech you take him not at the worst. Well, said Mr. 
Pps 
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CHAP. “ Edmunds, go your way, I may not ‘conceal it, neither wil 
XLVI. _« I. And as I was departing out of his wicket, he whistled 

Anno 1556. ¢¢ as his manner was, for one of his sergeants. I went hom 

“to my school, where I walked, marvelling what woul 
** come of it. So soon as I was gone, the mayor, Mr. Ke 

361 “ munds, commanded the sergeant to go to the cook’s house 
“ and call Palmer to him. When the sergeant knocked at the 
“ cook’s door, his hostess’s sister espied him, and told Palme 
“< who was at the door. Palmer, hearing that an officer we 
“‘ come for him, conveyed himself out of the kitchen doo 

*¢ into the backside, and so into his hostess’s garden. 

** sergeant at the door saw him go that way, and thrust ope 

** the door, and followed him, and took him at the end ¢ 

‘* his hostess’s garden, about to leap over a wall, and brough 
‘* him to the mayor. 

“« It happened that very same day, there sat at the B 
“in Reading, Dr. J effrey, the parson of Inglefield, wi 
‘divers other commissioners. When the sergeant was com 
“‘ with Palmer, the mayor commanded him to go witl 

‘him: when Palmer followed, not knowing, as I thin 

‘* whither he would bring him. 'The mayor went straight 
“* way to the Bear, where the commissioners were in a p al 

“ lour upon the right-hand, as ye come into the inn. Whe 
“‘ the mayor was come to the commissioners, he declare 

‘‘ unto them how the man whom he brought had ser 

“him a letter, where was contained matter which h 

“< would not conceal, and so he delivered the letter to the 

«« And then the commissioners willed him to sit down 
“ the table’s end, which is next to the street. And wher 

“ the mayor was sat down, they asked who brought him th 

‘letter. ‘The mayor answered, One Mr. Thackham, their 
“ schoolmaster. I pray you, Mr. Mayor, saith Dr. Jeffrey 
“* let him be sent for. So the mayor commanded his ser 

** geant to go for me. When the sergeant came for me, | 
‘* was walking in the school. The sergeant said, that t 
“* commissioners commanded me to come to them. I y 
“‘ with him. When I came before them, Dr. Jeffrey, as 

“ think, or some other of them, asked me, whether I deli 
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'  yered the letter to the mayor, or not. I said, that I did CHAP. 
“ deliver the letter to him. They asked me, whether Pal- a 

“mer and I did devise it, and which of us wrote it. [ Ane 1556. 
“ answered, that it is to be thought, that I would answer 

“that I did neither write it, nor know of the writing 

“thereof. But, Sir, said I, I will not answer the question ; 

“let this man, meaning Palmer, that stood by me, answer 

how it was. 

** Palmer then immediately answered, Sir, I wrote it, and 

' “JT will stand to it. And as for this man, he neither wrote 

_ “it, neither knew what was in it; but delivered it to Mr. 

_ “ Mayor at my request. Then said the parson of Ingle- 

“ field to me, Mr. Thackham, I wish that ye teach g7am- 

«“ ‘mar, and let divinity alone. 

“¢ By this time was Welch, the keeper of the prison, come 

‘into the parlour, and I was bid depart. Where I left 

“ Palmer talking with them stoutly. But when I was 

*¢ against one Mr. Barn’s door, I looked back, and saw Pal- 

“ mer coming with the keeper of the prison. The same day 

“< Palmer was committed, the keeper came to me, and much 

* Jamented Palmer’s trouble, and said, that he, as he was 

“ much bound to him for teaching his son, when he was 
<< schoolmaster, so he would now be glad to shew him all 

* the favour he might. But, saith he, Mr. Thackham, you 

“heard what charge I had to keep him so close that no- 

* body should come at him. I prayed him to shew him all 

“the favour he might: which he promised to do. And362 

“<T gave the keeper three shillings to give him. And at 

“three sundry times besides, I sent him three shillings at a 

time. And after that day, when I looked back, and saw 

“ him coming with the keeper, I never saw Palmer, neither 

“came he out of prison, so far as I know, any more, before 

“he was sent to Newbery, where he was arraigned, con- 

* demned, and burnt. 
“ He that had Palmer to Newbery was a weaver, with a 

“black beard; who became a sumner, and went after to 

“ dwell at Salisbury: he told my wife, that Palmer being 

“at the stake, requested this sumner to have him com- 
ppé 
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“ mended to Mr. Thackham, and to pray him’ to forgiv 
‘“‘ him the twelve shillings that he owed him, which Ii on 
‘‘ him when he lay in prison: for m consideration that | 
‘‘ had a benefit at his hand, I thought it my duty etl rathe 
“‘ to help him in that extremity. Thus hast thou heard, ge 
“ tle reader, how I dealt with Palmer, how his trouble be 

‘“‘ gan, how he was‘ used, and by what occasions. Whid 
‘‘if you compare with that the railer hath caused Mr. 
“¢ to write, thou shalt not find one sentence true. © . | 

‘From Northampton, the xxxth of. January, the yea 

“¢ of our salvation 1572. /- 

© By me Thomas Thackham.” 

This relation of the occasion and story of Palmer’s trou-_ 

bles was put by Thackham into Fox’s hands for his own 
vindication ; and Fox sent it to one Thomas Perry, a grave 

minister in Gloucestershire; desiring him to inquire dilt 

gently into the truth of this matter. Who returned Fox | 

this answer, which I do insert, to shew what little opmion— 

good men had of Thackham, and withal to shew Fox's 
commendable diligence and inquiry into truth. 

ec Right reverend and beloved in the Lord, | 

_ “ T have received your letters, together with Thackham’s 
‘‘ answer; which I perceive you have well perused, and do 

“ understand his crafty and ungodly dealing therein, that I__ 
‘‘ may not say, fond and foolish. For he doth not deny 
“« the substance of the story, but only seeketh to take advan- _ 

“tage by some circumstances of the time and place 
‘* wherein yet may be ther was an oversight, for lack of per- Ee 

*< fect instructions, or good remembrance at the begynning. 

‘* He confesseth that he delivered a letter of Palmer’s owr 
‘‘ hand to the maior of Reading, which was the occasion 

“< of his imprisonment and death: only he excuseth himself 
“« by transferring the crime @ seipso in martyrem. Briefly, 
‘his whole end and purpose is to give the world to under- 
‘* stand, that the martyr was guilty, as well of incontinency, 
“‘ as also of wilful casting away of himself. O impudent 
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man! The wise and godly reader may easily smell his CHAP. 

“stinking heart. He careth not, though he outface the _*¥" 
_ “ godly martyr, and the whole volume of martyrs, to save Anno 1556. 
* (as he thinketh) his own honesty and good name. How- 

_©beit I cannot, but God will confound him to his utter 

_ “ shame, and reveal his cloked hypocrisy to the defence of 

*< his blessed martyr, and the whole story.. Though many 
“ of them be dead, that gave instructions in times past, and 

“ now could have born witness, yet, thanks be to God, ther 
_ © want not alyve, that can and wy] testify the trueth herein 

“to his confusion. No dylygence shall be spared in the 363 

*‘ matter, as shortly, I trust, you shall understand. In the 

“mean while Thackham nede not be importunate for an 

* answer. He reporteth himself to the whole town of Read- 

“ing; therefore he must geve us some space. The God of 

“truth defend you, and all other that maintain his truth, 

_ “ from the venomous poyson of lyars. Vale in Christo, qui 

“ Ecclesiae sue te diu servet incolumen. From Beverton 

«in Glocestershire, May vi. 

*¢ Yours in the Lord, 

*< Thomas Perrye, minister. 

“To the right reverend in God, Mr. John Fox, preacher 

“ of the gospel in London, be thes dd. at Mr. Daies 

“the printer, dwelling over Aldersgate, beneath S. 

*¢ Martins.” : 

I have been too long upon this matter. But I have done 

it for the vindication of Mr. Fox’s excellent history, and for 
_ the further clearmg of the informations which he received 
and believed, so as to induce him to commit them into his 

book. Upon inquiries made at Reading, and examinations of 
matters relating to Palmer’s business, and Thackham’s book, 

it appeared, that he was defective of truth, and Fox’s ac-  * 

count, for the main, true. A writing of this inquisition I 
_ place in the Catalogue, for a farewell of this matter. No. XLIX. 
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CHAP. XLVII. 

Various sects among the professors of religion. John Cle. 
ment, prisoner for religion. Protestants’ confessions 9 
Juith. Care taken of the prisoners. Parish priests. 

Anno 1556, THERE were now abundance of sects and dangerous doe 
pe acne trines: whose maintainers shrouded themselves under the 

among pro- professors of the gospel. Some denied the Godhead of 
fessors» Christ; some denied his manhood; others denied the G d- 

head of the Holy Ghost, original sin, the doctrine of pre- 

destination and free election, the descent of Christ into hell, 

(which the Protestants here generally held,) the baptism of 
infants. Some condemned the use of all indifferent thing 
in religion: others held free will, man’s righteousness, 
justification by works, doctrmes which the Protestants in thi 

times of King Edward for the most part disowned. By 
these opinions a scandal was raised upon the true professors. 
Therefore it was thought fit now by the orthodox, to write anc 
publish summary confessions of their faith, to leave behind 

them when they were dead: where they should disclaim — 

these doctrines, as well as all popish*doctrines whatsoever. 
The Pro- | This was done by one John Clement this year, lying a pri-- 
— srg, Soner in the King’s Bench for religion, entitled, 4 Confés 
Clement. sion and Protestation of the Christian Faith. Yn which i 

appears, the Protestants thought fit, notwithstanding the ” 

364 condemnation and burning of Cranmer, Ridley, Latymer, 
Hooper, Rogers, Saunders, Bradford, for heretics, to own — 

their doctrine as agreeable to the word of God, and them as 
such as sealed the same with their own blood. This confes- 

professors in those days; and to such as desire to be ac- 
quainted with such things, not unacceptable. Transcriptions 

and copies thereof were taken, and so dispersed for the use 

of good men; one whereof is in my hands. This person also 

His epistle. wrote a pious epistle, out of the King’s Bench, March 

25, 1556, expecting death every day, to his neighbours : 

among whom he chiefly conversed, namely, those that dwelt 
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in Nutfield, Merstham, Chaldon, and thereabout, in the CHAP. 

county of Surrey. Wherein he reproved those that were ian 

_ present at the idolatrous mass, and thought themselves fault-4""° 155°- 

less, doing it out of civil policy: and exhorted them to 

hold fast their profession, and to use no other means to 

avoid the violence of the persecutors but by flight: which 
he recommended to them. I have put this epistle, with the 

foresaid confession, into the Catalogue. Fox saith little of a Lx, 

_ this person, but that he died in the prison of the King’s 

Bench, and was a wheelwright. 

This Clement I esteem to be one of that sort of laymen, Laymen 

that, in the private assemblies of the professors, in these eras 
_ hard times, did perform the office of ministers among them. ese, 

For when the learned preachers and ministers were most of 

them burnt or fled, (as they were by the middle of this 
| reign,) and the flocks left destitute of their faithful pastors, 

some of the laity, tradesmen, or others, endued with parts and 

_ some learning, used, in that distress, to read the Scriptures 

_ to the rest in their meetings, and the letters of the martyrs 

and prisoners, and other good books; also to pray with 

them, and exhort them to stand fast, and to comfort and 

_ establish them in the confession of Christ to the death. 

Such an one was that excellent, pious man and confessor, 

John Careless, who was a weaver, of Coventry, and this 

Clement, a wheelwright. Who, in his epistle, styles him- 

self, an unprofitable servant of the Lord. And, speaking of 
_ the warnings of the preachers that were then dead, and had 

_ confirmed their sayings with their blood, saith thus of him- 

self: “ I myself, when I was with you, did, with my simple 

“learning and knowledge, the best IE could, to call you 

_ from those things that will surely bring the wrath of God 
_ © upon you, except ye repent in time, and turn to the Lord 

with your whole heart; but how the preacher’s warnings 

_ “and my poor admonitions have been and be regarded, — 

_ “ God and you do know.” Clement’s burning was pre- 

_ vented by his death in prison, bemg buried in the backside 

of the King’s Bench in a dunghill, June the 25th; where 

two days before was one Adheral buried, who likewise died 
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CHAP. in the same prison, and in the same cause. And in the sam 
aie prison and cause, five days after, died John Careless, anc 

Anno 1556. was contumeliously buried where the two others were. 
Another Thirteen persons were this year burnt together at S 
patie ford Bow; who also subscribed a confession. The occasie 

thirteen whereof was this. Feckenham, dean of St. Paul’s, had 

en publicly in the pulpit at Paul’s Cross, the Sunday after they — 
were condemned, defamed them; by declaring, “ that he — 

«had talked with them, and that they were all of different 
‘< opinions. That there were sixteen of them, and that they 

365 “ were of sixteen sundry opinions.” For this was one of the _ 

matters the Romanists used to boast of then, as well as of 

latter times, namely, their unity in doctrine, and the dissen- 

sions of Protestants. In vindication therefore of themselves, 

these good men, before their death, made a declaration of 

Page 1739. their faith, which is printed in Fox, and signed by sixtee 
For so many were condemned by Bonner to be burnt. 
Cardinal Pole sent his dispensation for the saving the — 
lives of three of them, who had, it seems, recanted, and pro- _ 

mised to submit to penance. Which dispensation being 

No. LXII, worth observing, is in the Catalogue. But besides this con= 
LXII, _fession signed by the sixteen, there was another signed by — 

those thirteen that were burnt; which being not printed in 

Fox’s book, I have from a MS. transmitted into the same 

place; which agrees much with Clement's confession be- 
foresaid. \ 

The profes- - A report also was spread of divers honest professors that 
cae ae were in the Bishop’s coal-house, that they were all of dif- 

their dif- ferent opinions, but it was false. And one of them, named 
ee Stephen Cotton, wrote a letter to his brother John Cotton, 

Mart. let- to rectify that lie invented of them, in these words: Al} 

ba ‘ beit I do perceive by the letter, you are informed, that 
‘‘ as we are divers persons in number, so are we of con- 

“< trary sects, conditions, and opinions, contrary to that good 

‘¢ opinion you had of us at your last being with us in New- 

** gate. Be you most assured, good brother in the Lord 

“* Jesus, that we are all of one mind, one faith, one assured 

“¢ hope in our Lord Jesus. Whom, I trust, we altogether, — 
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_ “with one spirit, one brotherly love, do daily pray unto for CHAP. 
« mercy and forgiveness of our sins, with earnest repentance */VII- 

“ of our former lives; and by whose precious bloodshed- Anno 1556. 

6 ding we trust to be saved only, and by no other means. 

* Wherefore, good brother, in the name of the Lord, seeing 

“these impudent people, whose minds are altogether bent 
*‘ to wickedness, envy, uncharitableness, evil speaking, do 

“go about to slander us with untruth, believe them not, 

‘and never let their wicked sayings once enter into your 

“mind.” Thus Cotton. Thus we see how industriously 

_ they disowned all Arians, Anabaptists, and such like; who 

being not of the Roman faith, the Papists would fain have 

joined them all with the Protestants, to disgrace and dispa- 

rage the holy profession. 

Those that were now in durance for their consciences Care taken 

were many, and the prisons and counters were replenished {°° '?¢ Pr soners of 

with them, and the hunger, cold, pain, and hardships they Christ, by 

endured, were very deplorable ; insomuch that many died in Re 

prison, notwithstanding the great care that was taken for °° 

_ the imprisoned and condemned, by sending oftentimes to 

_ them provisions and things needful ; and likewise pious men 

_ came to strengthen and comfort them by their counsel and 

discourses, and prayers, and alms. One, and the chief in- 

_ deed of these charitable visitors, was Augustin Bernher, a Augustin 

servant and friend of old Latimer, that was extraordinary a. 

diligent in this office, in conveying letters and relief from tor of them. 
and to the prisoners, to his great danger. For the adver- 

_ saries having had notice of him, laid diligent wait to take 

him. So that John Careless, being one of those now in 

3 ptison, wrote to him to be circumspect of himself. “ That 

<< he did not disallow, but praised and commended his hearty 366 

“ boldness:in putting himself in press, when any one of God’s 
_ “people needed his help in any point: but yet he would 
_ © not have him thrust himself in danger [which his zeal and 
_ “ charity made him do] when he could do them no good, - 

“< or at least when they might well enough spare that good 
“ he would do for them. For if he should then chance 

*< to be taken, he should not only be no comfort unto them, 
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CHAP. « but alsoa great discomfort, adding sorrow unto their sor- 
____“ row. He persuaded him not, he said, to absent himsel 
Anno 1556. « from any place where his presence of necessity was re- 

** quired. For in all such places he knew God would pre 
“serve him, as he had hitherto wonderfully done. Or if 

“it should please him to permit him im any such place te 

“be taken, he knew God would sweetly comfort his con 
** science with this consideration, that it was his very provi- 

** dence and appointment, that he should be taken up fora _ 
*¢ witness of God’s truth. But he could not allow, he said, 

“nor be contented, that he should rashly or negligently 

“‘ thrust himself into the place where his wicked ‘enemies _ 

‘¢ continually haunted and laid wait for him, for no neces- 
“ sity of himself, nor of God’s people required. And that 
‘< if any needed his godly counsel, he might write unto them 
“that which he thought good. And that now and thena 
“‘ godly letter would do as much good as his company.” 
Such visitors had these poor prisoners, who did not only 
bring them relief in their needs, but came and sat wit 
them when they were in their stocks and dungeons, and by _ 
holy discourse administered comfort to them there. My 

Parish It was now about the middle of the Queen’s reign, and — 

aeeaey Popery was completely settled again, and the mass celebrated _ 

every where, and the mass-singers, who boggled at the 
work at first, went currently and jollily on with it in their 
several parish churches, and became great enemies and in- 
formers against those that frequented it not. For the popish 
priests and curates, in the change of religion, went generally 

along with the stream, how little soever they liked to see 

the English liturgy changed for a Latin mass, and a rea- 
sonable service thrown by for a superstitious unintelligible — 
worship. For most of them knew the truth well enough, - 

and upon their first conformity with the old religion, would 
privately, among their friends, freely confess it. But after 
some time had passed over their heads, and a year or two’s 
use of the mass had made it familiar to them, they were very 

well reconciled to it, and even zealous in its behalf.. Which” 

occasioned Clement, before mentioned, in his epistle to his 

- 
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friends and neighbours in Surrey, to give them this warning CHAP. 

of their priests: ‘* Beware of them that should be the shep-_ *£V1- 
« herds and pastors, for they deceive you, and are become Anno 1556. 

“ very wolves, They knew the- truth, and privily would 
_ confess it. But now see if they wax not worse and. worse. 

_ “ And this is the just judgment of God ; because that when 

* they knew God, they glorifyed him not as God, neither 
| were they thankful; and therefore hath God given them 

* up to their own hearts’ lusts. But it is a just plague of 

_* God to them, that had the truth offered them, and re- 

_ * garded it not, to send them strong delusions, to believe 

“Ties; that they all may be damned that believed not the 

truth. Dear friends, follow not their examples.” 

| Presentations to vacant churches, made by the King and 367 

Queen this year, were to-the number of one Lsildliad and Presenta- 

nine; and again the same year twenty-one more: again the estore 

same year seventy-eight more; as they are = ee peg cnoreles. 
down by Mr. Rymer, in his extracts from the records of Rymer p. 

those times. And of these in the city of London, the**” 
parishes following had these clerks presented to them. 

To Richard Papeworth was granted the rectory of St. Vacant li- 

“Mary de Axe. ae 
To William Marrel was granted the rectory of St. Law- 

rence. 
To William Collingwood, the rectory of St. Margaret 

_Moyses; to Richard Archebald, the rectory of St. Laurence 

Pounteney, with the church. of All Saints Minori. 

To Rob. Rogers, the rectory of St. Nicholas Cold Abby. 

To Will. Williams, the rectory of All Saints in Muro. 

To Edward Stevenson, the rectory of St. Martin’s, Iron- 

_ monger-lane. 

_. To Henry Atkinson, the vicarage of St. Sepulchre’s. 
~ To Clement Erington, the vicarage of St. John’s, Wal- 

_ brook. 
- To which let me add, in the year 1554: To William 
Chedsey, the church of Alhallows, Bread-street :. whose 

| former incumbent was Sampson, a learned divine and zea- 

| lous. Protestant: who was glad to fly; and after ards writ 

| a very Christian and pastoral letter to his flock there. 
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CHAP. To John Brabant, St. Michael’s, Crooked-lane. 
sien Besides, in the year before, viz. 1553, the first year of th 

Anno 1556. Queen’s ‘reign, were two hundred and six presentation 
made by her to livings; the former incumbents being 

either turned out for being married men, or not complyin; 
with the introduced popish religion; or having fled away 

for the fear of their lives, or of acting — to their con- — 

sciences. 

ee 

CHAP. XLVIII. 

A barbarous murder committed by the Lord Stourton. 

pa en In the latter end of this year, in the month of March, ¥ as 

°*" Charles. Lord Stourton hanged at Salisbury, with four o 

his servants, in other places, for a barbarous murder of Mr. — 

Hartgil and his son, two gentlemen of Kilmington in | 
mersetshire. They had been, out of a shew of kindness, and — 

of making an end of a long quarrel, invited to meet that 

lord. And so were set upon by a great many of his ser 

vants, bound, knocked on the head, their throats cut, and 

buried fifteen foot deep in his house. Our historians do 
not relate more of this murder; but it hath so many cir- 

cumstances of baseness in it, and other matters worthy taki 

notice of, that I shall give a more particular account of the 

first original, and the progress of it, from an authentic ee 

written about the time. 

The occa- “ In the time of King Edward VI. “William Lise Stour 

mien "S < ton, having charge of one of the King’s pieces nigh Bulloyn ny : 

sen Hart- “ died. Shortly after whose death, Charles Lord Stourton, — 

Foxit Mss. * son and heir of the said Lord William Stourton, came to 

368 “ Kylmington, in the county of Somerset, to the house of 

~ “one William Hartgyll, esquire, where dame Elizabeth, 
“ late wife to the said Lord William Stourton, and moti 

“to the said Lord Charles Stourton, did sojourn; and , 

‘* then and there was earnestly in hand with the said Wil- 

*‘ liam Hartgyl, to be amean unto the said dame Elizabeth, 
“that she should enter into bond to him the said Lord 
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-“ Charles, in a great sum of money, that she should never CHAP. 

‘marry: which the said William Hartgyl refused to do, NUE 

“unless the said Lord Charles Stourton would assign out 499 1556. 
some good yearly portion for his said mother to live upon. 
Tn discoursing of this matter, the said Lord Charles 

Stourton fell utterly out with the said William Hartgyll. 
_ * And shortly after, upon the Whit-sunday in the morn- He and his 

Dee. " ora men beset 
ing, the said Lord Charles Stourton came to Kylmington partgyi's 

“ church, with a great many men with bows and guns, ous. 
“And when he came almost to the church door, John 

“ Hartgyll, son of the said William Hartgyll, being a tall 
lusty gentleman, being told of the said Lord Stourton’s 

* coming, went out of the church, and drew his sword, and 

“yan to his father’s house, adjoining fast to the church- 

_ yard side. Divers arrows were shot at him in his passing, 

but he was not hurt. His father, the said William Hart- 

- gyll, and his wife, being old folks, were driven to go up 

** into the tower of the church, with two or three of their 

servants, for safeguard of their lives. When the said 

“ John Hartgyll was come into his father’s house, he took 
“his long bow and arrows, and bent a crossbow, and 

-* charged a gun, and caused a woman to carry the cross- 
bow and gun after him, and himself with his long bow 
*¢ came forth, and drave away the said Lord Charles and all Jerald 

“‘ his men from the house, and from about the church, so them all a-, 

“not one of all the company tarried, saving half a score “*™ 

“ that were entered into the church, amongst whom one was 

“hurt with hailshot in the shoulder, by the said John 

*‘ Hartgyl. And when all that were abroad were fled, the 

“said John Hartgyl asked his father, what he should do. 
** Unto whom his father answered and said, ‘ Take your Hartgil’s 
** horse, and ride up to the Court, and tell the honourable 5%), up to the 

“Council how I am used.” Whereupon, when the said Council of 
“ John Hartgyl had taken order to provide meat and drink ward. 

“to be pulled up into the tower of the church, to relieve 
“ them that were there, he rode away. And the Monday, 

‘* towards evening, he told the honourable Council how 

** his father was dealt withal. Whereupon they sent down 
VOL, III. aq 
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CHAP. ‘ Sir Thomas Speake, kt. the high sheriff of Somerset, not 

ey only to deliver the said captives, but also to bring uf 
Anno 1556.‘ with him the said Lord Charles Stourton: whom wher 

“ he came, the said honourable Council committed to 

«« Fleet; where he tarried not long. 

al cie «It is to be remembered, that as soon as Féhv Harte 

come again. *¢ was ridden toward London, to the honourable Counei 

‘“‘ the Lord Stourton’s men returned to the church of Kyl | 

“‘ mington, and about Hartgyl’s house again: and so con-_ 

‘‘ tmued until the coming down of the said sheriff, which — 

‘< was the Wednesday in the Whitsun-week, during all which 

“‘ time the said William Hartgyl and his men were kept in _ 

369 “‘ the church tower. Mary, the said Hartgyl’s wife, was 

Their out- ‘ permitted to go home the Whit-sunday towards night. In 
a ‘“‘ the mean time the said Lord Stourton’s men went to 4 

“ pasture of the said Hartgyl’s, and there took up his own 
* riding gelding, being then well worth eight pounds, and 

“¢ carried him to Stourton park pale, and there shot him in — 

‘with a crossbow, and killed the gelding: noising abroad 
“¢ that the said William Hartgyl had that night bee hunt. 2 | 
‘ing in the said park upon the gelding. Thus the saic 
‘¢ Lord Stourton continued his malice still, during all Ki io 

‘‘ Edward’s reign, and with violence and force took from 

* the said Wiliam Hartgyl all the corn and cattle that | ne 

** could any way come by, which were the said Hartgyl’s. 
a *« When King Edward was dead, the said William Ha 
toQueen ‘* gyl, and J an his son, made humble suit to Queen Mary 

mee z in ‘“‘ her honourable Council for some redress, her Majesty ly- 

“ing then at Basing-end in Hampshire. Which said Coun- 
“cil called the said Lord Stourton and the said William 
‘“* Hartgyl before them. And there the said Lord Stourton 

“‘ promised, that if the said William Hartgyl and his sor 

‘“‘ would come home to his house, and desire his good-will, 

“ they should not only have it, but also be restored to theit 

** goods and chattels that he had of theirs. q 

A treacher- — 6¢ Whereupon they, trusting his faithful promise made be. 
ous act. 

“‘ fore such presence, took one John Dackcombe, esquire 
** with them, to be a witness of their submission. And 
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“ when they came nigh Stourton house, in a lane, half a CHAP. 

<< dozen of the Lord Stourton’s men rushed forth, and let- SEvIE 

“ ting Mr. Dackcombe and the said William Hartgyl pass Anne 1556. 

** them, stepped before the said John Hartgyl, and when he 

“turned his horse to have ridden away homeward again, 

*¢ six other of the said lord’s men were there with weapons 

“ to stay him. And so being beset both before and behind, 
“‘ they strake at him, and before he could draw his sword 

«* and get from his horse, they had wounded him in three 
“or four places. Then he got his back to a hedge, and 

*‘ there defended himself as well as he could, albeit they 

“ wounded him in the hand, the body, and the legs, and 

“¢ left him for dead. Nevertheless, when he had lain so almost 

“ half an hour, he came to himself again, and by the help of 

*< a cook of the said Lord -Stourton’s, who took pity upon 

*¢ him, he got upon his horse, and so rode to the house of 

“* one Richard Mumpesson, of Maiden Bradley, gent.” 
This at last became a Star-chamber business; and in fine, Lord Stour- 

the matter appeared so heinously base on the Lord Stour- ae = 

ton’s side, that he was fined in a certain sum to be paid aad 

to the Hartgyls, and was imprisoned in the Fleet. From chamber. 

whence he obtained licence, upon some pretence, to retire 
for a while into his house in the country: where he took 
his opportunity to murder both these gentlemen in a most 

horrible manner. For this, having been arraigned and 
condemned at Westminster, he was sent down to Salis- 

bury, and there hanged in a silken halter: which halter 

was hung up and shewn in the cathedral church of Salis- 

bury, till of late years. This lord thought to bear out 
himself, because he was a Papist, and the Hartgyls fa- 

vourers of the gospel. “‘ But the Queen and Council,” saith Cooper’s 

Cooper in his Chronicle, ‘ were much displeased with this om 

“ act; and therefore fearing lest the example might take 
<< place in others, willed process and judgment to proceed 
“¢ against him.” 

But I will now relate more particularly the treacherous, 370 
false, and inhuman proceedings of this lord, with these 

poor gentlemen, as I transcribe them out of my papers. 

‘< Being licensed a little before Christmas, for certain con- The Lord 
aq Q Sturton 
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CHAP. ‘siderations, to repair into his country upon bonds of two. 

XLVI. « thousand pounds, to render himself prisoner again in the 
Anno 1556. “ Fleet the first day of the term, promising faithfully, in” 

pape “the mean time, to pay unto the Hartgyls such sums of 
gyls trea- ‘* money as he was condemned to pay them; he devised 

cherously. ¢¢ within three or four days after his arrival at his house of 

‘¢ Sturton Caundel, to send certain personages to the said 

“« Hartgyls, to declare unto them, that he was ready to pay 

‘‘ unto them the said sums of money, according as it was or- 

“¢ dered mm the Star-chamber, and to commune with them 

‘‘ also for a further ending and quieting of all matters be- 

“tween them. For the which purpose, he desired a place — 
“ and time to be appointed of meeting together. The two — 

“ Hartgyls received this errand with much contentation. 
“« And albeit they stood in some fear, that my Lord meant 

‘* not altogether as he had caused to be declared unto them ; 
‘and therefore stood in much doubt to adventure them- 

“« selves; yet were they, in the end, content to meet with — 

‘him at Kilmington church the Monday after the twelfth 

«« day. At which day, being the eleventh of January, about — 

“< ten of the clock, the said Lord Sturton came to Kilming- ~ 

“< ton, accompanied with fifteen or sixteen of his own ser- — 

‘¢ vants, and sundry of his tenants, and some gentlemen and 
“« justices, to the number of sixty persons in all. 

‘“‘ The Hartgyls attending at the place appointed, seeing — 
“my said Lord Sturton to be at hand, and to come with’so ~ 

** great a company, began very much to dread. My Lord 

““came not to the church, but went to the church-house, — 
“being forty passes distant from the churchyard. From 
“‘ thence he sent word to the Hartgyls, who yet were in © 
“the church, that the church was no place to talk of 

“‘ worldly matters; and therefore he thought the chureh- 
“house to be a fitter place. The Hartgyls came out of 

“ the church, and being within twenty passes of my Lord, 
“‘ old Hartgyl, after due salutation, said, ‘ My Lord, I 
‘“¢ see many: enemies of mine about your Lordship, and — 
‘therefore I am very much afraid to come any nearer.’ — 

‘© My Lord assured him first himself, and after him Sir — 
“« James Fitzjames, Chaffyn, and others, emboldened him ~ 

— 
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: ‘thiéy could, saying, ‘ they durst be bound in 

y ‘had, they should have no bodily hurt... Upon 

“then my Lord told him he was come to pay them money, 
“which he had brought with him, and would have had 

** them to go into the church-house to receive it; but the 

“« Hartgyls fearing ill to be meant unto them, refused to 

“‘ enter into any covered place, the church excepted. 

CHAP. 
XLVIII. 

“this comfort he approached to my Lord’s person. And Anno 1556. 

“ Whereupon some being present thought good, that a Lord Star- 
“ table should be set upon the open green; which was done 

ton arrests 

them of 

** accordingly. My Lord laid thereupon a capease and a felony. 

“‘ purse, as though he had intended to make payment; 
*< and calling near unto him the said two Hartgyls, said 

“ unto them, that the Council had ordered him to pay unto 
“them a certain sum of money, which they should have 

_“every penny. Marry, he would first know them to be 
“true men. ‘This was the watchword that he gave to 
«< his men, as he came by the way thitherward. And there- 371 

<< with he laid hands on them both, saying, ‘I arrest you of 

“ felony.’ And therewith his men, which to the number of 

“ten or twelve stood purposely round about him, laid 

“hold on them, and with all cruelness strait took them 

“both, and by violence thrust and drew them into the 

«¢ church-house: where, with his own hands, he took from 

‘* them their purses. Of the which one of them falling from 

« him, was by a servant of his, named Upham, taken up, and 

“ afterwards brought by him to Stourton; where my Lord 
“ received it. And finding a turquoise therein, he made 
“ thereof a present unto my lady. And then the said Lord 
“ Sturton having in a readiness two blue bands of inkle, 

“which that morning he had purposely brought with him 

“<< from Sturton, delivered them to his men to bind the said 

‘“« Hartgyls withal in the said church-house. And whilst 

‘< they were a binding, he gave the said Upham, being one 

“< of his men, two great blows, because he went about to 

‘pinion them, and did not tie their hands behind them. 
«* And to the younger of the Hartgyls, being bound, he 
“* gave a great blow in the face, for that he said, the cruelty 
** shewed unto them was too much. 
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XLVIII. 

Anno 1556. “ spurned at her, and kicked at her as with ‘his spurs, he 

‘‘ rent a great piece of one of her hosen. from her leg, and And car- 

rieth them 
away with 
him bound. 

Conyeyed 
to his house. 

Conveyed 
thence toa 
close. 
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“« And coming out of the house with his nak 
“ finding at the door the said young Hartgy!’s’ wife, 

“ finally, he gave her, with his said-sword, such a stroke 

“ between the neck and the head, as she fell therewith to 

‘the ground as dead; so as in three hours the company 

‘** had much ado to keep life in her. Of the which stroke 

‘‘ she keepeth yet her bed, and lieth in such case as God 

** knoweth what will become of her. 

* From thence being fast bound, he caused them to be 

“* conveyed to the parsonage of Kilmington: where all that 
*‘ day they were kept, their arms being bound behind them, 
‘* without meat or drink. On the which place, had he not 

‘< been otherwise persuaded by one of his men, they had that 

“ night have been murdered. 

‘¢ About one or two of the clock in the morning, they 
“‘ were from thence conveyed to a house of his, called Bon- 

“‘ ham, two miles off, within a quarter of a mile of Sturton, 

‘* where my Lord himself lay. Where arriving the Tues- 
‘< day about three of the clock in the morning, they were 

‘ Jaid fast bound in two several places without meat or 

‘‘ drink, fire, or any thing to lie upon. About four of the 

‘clock in the afternoon, my Lord sent unto them two 

“* justices of the peace to examine them, whom he made be- 

‘lieve he would the next morning send them to the gaol. 

“* And to that end he caused the said justices to put their — 

‘‘ hands to a Mittimus. As soon as the justices came unto 

*‘ the house, finding them bound, they caused them to be 

‘‘ loosed, and advised my Lord’s men, that kept them, to 

“< suffer them so to continue, saying, that there was no doubt 

‘* of the escaping of them. 

** But as soon as the said justices were departed, my 
“Lord sent first Saunder Moor, and then Frank, and 

“ finally Farre, being all three his men, to cause them to be | 

‘‘ bound again, and to be laid in several places; command- 

‘¢ ing further all the keepers to come away, saving such as 
“he had especially appointed for the murder, which en- 

372“ sued, whom he had before procured to do the act, pro- 
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that they should do no more than he himself CHAP. 

ido. About ten of the clock, my Lord sent to Bon- ccna 

ham, William Farre, Roger Gough, John Welchman, 4»"° 1556. 

aS ue Macute Jacob, Sarenarainage them to fetch the said 

“« Hartgyls to the place appointed; warning them, that in 

** case by the way the said Hartgyls, upon suspicion what 

** was meant to them, should make any noise, to rid them 

“< of their lives before the coming of them to the said place. 
** The four above named finding at Bonham Henry Simmes, 

““who was appointed to watch the house, went into the 

“same, and brought out the two Hartgyls, and brmging 

“them into a close joming hard to Sturton, they were 

** knocked in the heads with two clubs.. Wherewith kneel- And there 

‘** img on their knees, and their hands fast bound behind oi sag 

*< them, being at one stroke felled, they received afterwards 

‘sundry strokes, till the murderers thought they had 

** been stark dead. My Lord, in the mean season, standing 

“at the gallery door; which was not a good coit’s cast 

“from the place of execution. This done, they wrapped 
** them in their own gowns, and so carried the bodies among 

“them through a garden mto my Lord’s gallery: at the 
*< door whereof they found my Lord, according as he had 

“* promised. And from thence into a little place in the end 

‘* thereof, my said Lord bearing the candle before them; 

«< where he that carried old Hartgyl, missing a plank, fell 

“< down into a hole, and the body with him. 

__..This place was hard by my Lord’s chamber: to which And their 

place the bodies being brought not full dead, they groaned “°° ™* 
“ very sore, especially the elder Hartgyl. Which hearing, 
|“ William Ferre, one of the murderers, swearing by God’s 

} « blood they were not yet dead, and Henry Simmes saying 

|< it were a good deed to rid them out of their pains, and 
} “* my Lord himself bidding their throats to be cut, lest a 

} “* French priest, lying near to the place, might hear; the 
* said Ferre took out his knife and cut both their throats, 

*¢ my Lord standing by with the candle in his hand. 

‘* And one of the murderers then said, ‘ Ah! my Lord, Lora stur- 

“ this is a piteous sight; had I thought that I now think, "Ss 7° 
? morseless 

** before the thing was done, your whole land could not words. 
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The bodies 
buried in a 

dungeon. 

Digged up. 

373 

Other mis- “* he caused, not long siththen, a barn of one Thomas 
demeanours - 

of the Lord 
Sturton. 

‘‘ have won me to consent to such an act.” My Lord 1 
“ swered, ‘ What, faint-hearted knave, is it any more tha 
“ the ridding of two knaves, that, living, were troubleson 

«‘ both to God’s law and man’s? There is no more accour 

“‘ to be made of them than of the killing of two sheep.” 

“ Then were their bodies tumbled down into a dungeon, my 
“ Lord walking by up and down. And after, Harry Simme: 
“and Roger Gough were conveyed down by cords, (fo! 

“‘ there were no stairs thereunto.) who digged a pit for them, 
“‘ and there buried them both together; my Lord often- 

‘¢ times, in the mean time, calling unto them from above 

‘* make speed, for that the night went away. 

“« The bodies have siththen been digged up by Sir An- 

“ thony Hungerford, sent purposely to the place for tha 

“¢ purpose, and were found in the self-same apparel that the 

‘* were taken in, buried very deep, covered first with earth, 
‘and then with two courses of thick paving; and finally 

‘¢ with chips and shavings of timber, above the nash 0 

“¢ two cart-loads. 

« In the examination of these matters it is fallen out, thai 

‘ Chaffin to be set on fire by three of his servants. Against 

«¢ which Chaffin, for that he said, ‘ It was not done without 

‘“‘ the knowledge of the said Lord Sturton, or of some of hi 

“‘ servants,’ he took an action upon his case, and recovered 

“of him an hundred pound damage; for the paymen 

‘“‘ whereof he took out of his pastures by force twelve 

‘* hundred sheep, with the wool upon their backs, am 
“« the oxen, kine, horses, and mares that he could 1 id 
** the said pastures. orl aw nie 

** From one Willoughby he caused to be taken , fe 

‘¢ pleasure, an whole team of oxen: whereof two were found 

“* at this present, a fatting in the stall of his house. 

‘* His other oleate riots, robberies, and murders were toa 

‘long to write.” And thus ends this relation, which was 
writ soon after this bloody act done a the Hartgyls 

From whence I transcribed it. 
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